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Kiddisk Sales Boom 
Despite Narrower 
Sub-Teen Bracket 

Biz Uo 25% Over Year Ago in 3 -9 
Age Group; Trend to Pop Material 

By REN GREVATT 
NEW YORK - The kiddie rec- 

ord business is swinging like never 
before despite the fact that the 
market is narrower than at any time 
in the past in terms of age brackets. 
Representative leading kiddisk pro- 
ducers reported this week that 
business is generally up as much 
as 25 per cent over a year ago. 

The children's record market, 
strictly speaking, is regarded today 
as embracing the age brackets of 
from three to nine. As one manu- 
facturer put it this week: "If we 
haven't caught the kid for a sale 
by the time he is eight or nine, we 
figure we have lost him irrevoc- 
ably to the pop record world." 

Moppets Really Dig 
It has often been noted in recent 

months that the pop market has 
been making a substantial incursion 
into the kiddie field. In short, the 
kids, even back into the sub -teen 
eight and nine -year brackets, are 
digging the rock and roll the most. 
One reason given for this trend is 
the fact that even the tots are to- 
day constantly influenced by what 
they hear and see on radio and TV. 
In other cases, where they may 
not be directly influenced by these 
media, they do, nonetheless, at- 
tempt to emulate their older broth- ' ers and sisters in terms of their 
musical tastes. 

With this thought in mind, some 
kiddie labels have taken to adapt- 

Bal -Ami Bows 
100 -Play Box 

LONDON -While West Germa- 
ny is making a concerted effort to 
supplant the United States for the 
World coin machine leadership, the 
British have not been idle (see 
separate story in Coin Machine 
section). 

Bal -Ami, the British firm which 
makes AMI automatic phonographs 
under license. has added a new 
model to its line -a 100- selection 
unit. Bal -Ami already makes 120 - 
selection and 200 -selection ma- 
chines. The ne'.v model will give 
the British firm the same equip- 
ment line -up a: does the American 
manufacturer. 

The news has not yet been re- 
leased to operators, altF o Bal -Ami 
distributors have been informed of 
the development. Despite increased 
competition from the Continent, 
and direct imports from the United 
States, Bal -Ami continues to domi- 
nate the British juke box field. 

ing pop hits for the sub -teen group. 
Among the more successful kiddie 
singles put out this year by Peter - 
Pan Records, are three disks in a 
series titled "Peter Pan Kiddie 
Pops." These included adaptations 
of "Charlie Brown," "Children's 
Marching Song" and "Red River 
Rose," the latter based on the pop 
hit, "Red River Rock," which in 
turn was based on the oldie, "Red 
River Valley." 

Golden Records, a product of 
Simon & Schuster, also adapted 
"The Children's Marching Song" 
and the tune "High Hopes" from 
th': picture "A Hole in the Head." 
The label is now bringing out kid- 
die adaptations of "77 Sunset Strip" 
and "Peter Gunn." 

Repertoire that sells best, accord- 
ing to Cy Leslie, who operates 
the Cricket label, a highly success- 
ful line, breaks down into several 
categories. One of the most impor- 
tant, according to Leslie, is the so- 
called narrative or storytelling rec- 
ord. Leslie explained that: "Kids 
often look to records to replace a 
live playmate and this explains the 
success of the talking or storytell- 
ing record. But beyond that, we've 
found that kids much prefer a 
man's voice rather than a woman's. 
That's because they associate them- 
selves with the figure of Daddy, 
who is away from home during 
most of the daytime periods." 

Another successful category is 
(Continued on page 6) 

DJA CONVENT'N 
SET FOR MARCH 
IN HOLLYWOOD 

HOLLYWOOD - T h e 
Disk Jockey Association set 
dates for its first convention 
here as March 4, 5 and 6 of 
next year. DJA Presider.t Jim 
Hawthorne expects an attend- 
ance of 3,000 spinners from 
the U. S. and abroad. 

Association's business ses- 
sions will be conducted on the 
20th Century - Fox studio lot 
in Beverly Hills and will run 
concurrently with the filming 
of the studio's Cinemascope 
production, "The Big Platter 
Parade." Occasion will be 
used to shoot footage of the 
various jockeys for- use in the 
film, thereby effecting a pro- 
motional tie -in between the 
pic and DJA, according to 
Hawthorne. A million dollars 
in talent will appear in the 
film which is being produced 
by A -P -I for 20th Century - 
Fox release. 

Movie -making, Hawthorne 
said, will help convey the 
deejay's message to the public 
of their field's high degree 
of responsibility, and its stand- 
ards. DJA will invite all 
deejays, whether they're mem- 
bers or not, but will restrict 
its business meetings to its 
own ranks. 

The Disk Jockey Associa- 
tion was formed in Milwaukee 
last July (18 -19) at which 
time its present intérim offi- 
cers were elected, and plans 
made to elect permanent of- 
ficers at the forthcoming con- 
vention. The last deejay con- 
vention was held in Miami 
Beach, Fla., (under the Storz 
Stations sponsorship) May 29, 
30 and 31. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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W. Germany on Way 
To Global Lead in 
Coin Export Market 

Frankfurt Fair Juke, Game Exhibits 
Compare Favorably With U. S. Models 

By OMER ANDERSON 
FRANKFURT, Germany -West 

Germany's coin machine industry 
has just spelled out how it is rout- 
ing American competition in the 
world market. 

The occasion was the German 
industry's first coin machine fair 
since 1956. And it left no doubts 
as o the extent of German inroads 
into the U. S. coin machine export 
market. 

The contrast between the 1956 
showing and that just held at Frank- 
furt is astounding. The 1956 ex- 
hibits were definitely amateurisl-, 
copies of American products and 
of dubious quality. 

But now the Germans, as mir- 
rored by the fair just held at Frank- 
furt in conjunction with the annual 
Frankfurt autumn fair, bave struck 
out on th ir own in the matter of 
equipment -and that equipment is 
excellent. 

250,000 Attendance 
The proof was in the exhibits - 

and in the attendance. The coin 
machine exhibit attracted 250,000. 
including 2,200 from foreign coun- 
tries, some as far away as South 
America. 

The 2,200 came not primarily to 
see -but to buy. The most impor- 
tant single fact about the fair was 
not the exhibits but a table of 
statistics issued just before the fair 
opened. 

German coin machine manufac- 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 
ASCAP Dissidents Hire Attorney; 
Step Up Attacks on Proposed Order . . 
Oppositionists and divcrsionists within ASCAP 
continued attacking the new proposed consent 
order this week. Group hired counsel to pre- 
sent its views at October 19 hearings. Mean- 
while, it was learned that full transcript of 
Roosevelt ASCAP hearings last year will be 
made available for Judge Ryan's reference 
during upcoming hearings. Page 3 

Disparity in Local Disk Lists 
Spotlights Regional Hit Trend . . . 
A study of current top -disk programming lists 
made up by stations and jocks in various parts 
of the country indicates a wide variety of rec- 
ord selections- either in choice and /or rank - 
order- thereby pointing up the increasing re- 
gional nature of the pop record business. 

Page 3 

Minn. State Fair Tops Million 
At Cate; Mick ay Sets Record ... 

Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul, for the fifth 

straight year topped the million mark attend- 
ance -wise and also racked up big grandstand 
crowds and record receipts from rides and 
shows on the midway. Page 66 
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turers are now exporting more than 
80 per cent of production, a record 
peak. 

Record June 
The all -time pet.' was established 

in June, with total exports of $138.- 
833. The breakdov n was: hike 
boxes, $72,123; coin games, $14,- 
208; vending machines, $52,500. 
A total of 847 jukes were exported, 
of which 255 went to Britain, 243 
to Italy and 31 to Japan. This latter 
item is regarded in West Germany 
as being akin to sending coals to 
Newcastle in view of the intense 
Japanese activity in the electronics 
field. 

German coin Machine exports 
totaled $518,583 for the first half 
of 1956: Juke boxes, $205,291; 
vending machines, $277,166, and 
games, $36,125. 

How German coin machine ex- 
ports have rocketed is illustrated 
by these comparative figures: Juke 
boxes -1956, $96,166; 1958. $391.- 
208; games -1951, $1,042; 1958, 
$67,500; vending machines -1951, 
$2,625; 1954, $391,208. 

Ready to Buy 
Prior to 1956, there were no ap- 

preciable exports of juke boxes. 
With German coin machine ex- 

ports booming, the 1959 fair was 
primarily an export fair, and with 
German coin machines firmly 

(Continued on page 90) 

Kid Classics 
Vs. a Beat 

NEW YORK - Some diskers, 
active on the kiddie record scene 
here, have noted that even the 
littlest tots want a beat on their 
records. The comment would tend 
to dilute the value of the so- called 
kiddie classics introduction disk. 
Mercury Records, on the other 
hand, has moved to disprove the 
theory. 

This week, the label, following 
the inJustry trend to the $1.98 
kiddie LP, issued LP re- releases of 
its we'Iknown Childcraft series. 
One of the highlights of the re- 
lease, and formerly a successful 
item in the label's 45 r.p.m. and 
78 r.p.m. kiddie catalog is "A 
Child's Introduction to the Clas- 
sics," featuring such works as 
"Peter and the Wolfe," "The Nut- 
cracker Suite." "The Sorcerer's Ap- 
prentice," etc. The Childcraft series 
carries the commendation of Par- 
ent's magazine. 
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Local Disk Scene Shook Up 
By Lormar Distrib Invasion 

Former Rackets Committee Target 
Seen Eying West Coast Pastures 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - Lormar 
Distributors, the Chicago one -stop 
with a rich history of hoodlum con- 
nections and strong -arm pressure in 
selling disks to juke box operators, 
is backing a major attempt to es- 
tablish a distribution beachhead 
here. The move is believed to be 
a stepping stone to distribution 
on the West Coast. 

Lormar, headed by Charles 
(Chuck) English who, with his 
brother (Butch) English, was 
hailed before the McClellan Labor 
Rackets Committee - is behind 
the opening of Flash Distributors 
in Phoenix, headed by Joe Eng- 
lish. Flash is operating as both a 
distributor and one -stop. It has 
already obtained distribution of 
the Roulette, Prestige, Savoy and 
King lines, and is making a strong 
bid for ABC - Paramount and 
M -G -M. Merchandise on other la- 
bels is being shipped to Flash via 
air express from Lormar in Chi- 
cago. 

Other distributors are openly 
puzzled as to how Flash can afford 
to bear the cost of air express 
shipments daily from its parent 
one -stop, which in turn, must pre- 
sumably buy its merchandise from 
distributors. But the technique is 
enabling Flash to provide dealers 
with speedy service that even their 
territorial distributors - some lo- 
cated in El Paso - cannot match. 
One distributor of a major label 
has told Phoenix tradesters that as 

OLD FOLK TUNES 
SPARK 'BEAR' 

NEW YORK - Jimmie 
Driftwood's new tune, "The 
Bear Flew Over the Ocean," 
which the folk singer wrote 
and recorded on RCA Victor 
as a salute to Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev's American trip, is 
a composite in part of two old 
folk songs. These are "The 
Bear Came Over the Moun- 
tain," a nursery rhyme, and 
"Skip to Mah Lou." Drift- 
wood supplied topical lyrics 
and recorded it under Chet 
Atkins supervision in Nash- 
ville. 

Driftwood, formerly a 
school principal in Snowball, 
Ark., has been termed "Amer- 
ica's greatest bard" by folk- 
lorist Alan Lomax. Currently, 
two of Driftwood's rediscov- 
eries have hit big: the fabu- 
lous "Battle of New Orleans," 
by Johnny Horton on Co- 
lumbia, and Eddy Arnold's 
"Tennessee Stud" on RCA 
Victor. 

SMILES FOR 
PRETTY BIRDIE 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - In re- 
cent days in Phoenix, Flash 
was budding public relations 
via a cocktail party for DJ's 
which was very sparsely at- 
tended. Also, Joe English and 
his staff were smiling for the 
cameras of a record trade pa- 
per which reportedly was 
scheduled to publish an in- 
dustry welcome to Flash in 
this week's issue. 

a feeler he offered to sell singles 
to Flash for 42 cents and was 
"laughed out of the place" by Joe 
English. The distributor has said 
he is at a loss to explain where 
Fl1)alr or Lormar is getting its mer- 
chandise. 

All retailers in Phoenix except 
one, who was ill, met 10 days ago 
to ponder the entrance of Flash in 

their market. They "more or less" 
agreed according to a trade source, 
to shy -away from the new outfit. 
But it is known that the tempta- 
tion of fast shipments at competi- 
tive prices is breaking down resis- 
tance with some of them. 

Flash reportedly has made hur- 
ricane progress in taking over juke 
box sales all over Arizona and is 
making inroads on the Coast. 

Joe English has been active in 
promoting a single disk employing 
methods which have set radio sta- 
tions on their guard. The program 
director of one station told The 
Billboard that English has called 
three weeks consecutively to an- 
nounce he expected to see a chart 
listing the following week for ABC - 
Paramount's "Livin' Doll" by Cliff 
Richard. When the program direc- 
tor said that dealers were not re- 
porting sales In it, English is said 
to have replied that he expected 
a listing anyhow. Other than that 
the program director said the con - 

(Continued on page 63) 

Harry Fox to Debut 
Overseas Operation 

Seen Boon to Facilitate Collectors 
On British -Continental Mechanicals. 

NEW YORK - The Harry Fox 
office recently concluded negotia- 
tions solidifying its foreign repre- 
sentation. Final details of the latest 
deal were set by Al Berman, 
whereby the Fox office will work 
thru the Mechanical Copyright 
Protection Society (MCPS) with 
regard to collections from England 
and the Continent (excluding the 
Scandinavian countries). Hereto- 
fore, the Fox office has restricted 
itself to the United States and 
Canada. The new alignment is ex- 
pected to make for ease of han- 
dling for many publishers. 

Berman spent 16 days overseas 
tying down the arrangement. 
Within a short time, Harry Fox 
will appoint a man to work with 
MCPS to facilitate payments to 
American copyright owners. 

On hit tunes, foreign representa- 
tion is not too much of a problem 
for publishers. Such songs are gen- 
erally subpublished via special 
deals. But a publisher's run- of -the- 
mill material released overseas 
poses problems. The publisher is 
often reluctant to tie up with a for- 
eign mechanical collection agency; 
he is generally not a linguist, so 
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finds himself at a loss to handle 
correspondence, too, such a pub- 
lisher often lacks know -how in the 
foreign field. 

The extension of Fox representa- 
tion overseas, therefore, comes as 
a boon. 

The Fox office does not expect 
to make any real profit for itself 
out of the venture -but regards it 
as a necessary service in view of 
the global nature of the music 
business. 

For publishers, of course, the 
foreign mechanical income is im- 
portant -for even tho sales in any 
one country are not equal to sales 
in the United States, the mechani- 
cal income is proportionately more. 
This is true because the rates are 
not fixed by statute, as in the 
United States, but are negotiable 
by representatives of the phono- 
graph industry and the copyright 

(Continued on page 6) 

'BATTLE HYMN' 
SETS PRECEDENT 
AS POP SINGLE 

NEW YORK - The most 
unusual new pop singles hit 
today is "The Battle Hymn of 
the Republic," by the Mor- 
mon Tabernacle Choir and 
the Philadelphia Symphony 
on Columbia. It is believed 
to be the first time a sym- 
phony orchestra and religious 
choir has clicked in the rock 
and roll- oriented pop singles 
field. 

The disk (No. 58 on the 
"Hot 100" this week) started 
as a regional hit in the Cleve- 
land area, after deejay Bill 
Randle, WERE, Cleveland, 
found it in an LP and started 
playing it steadily on his pop 
platter program. A WERE 
engineer cut the lengthy side 
down to singles -3.7 minute - 
size; and Columbia later 
brought out a similarly edited - 
down edition as a single. 

It was Randle who first 
spotted the pop single poten- 
tial of "Yellow Rose of Texas" 
when he heard it on Colum- 
bia's "Confederacy" LP. 

Program director George 
Dunlevy, WONE, Dayton, O., 
is currently programming the 
Mormon Choir disk daily, and 
plans to continue spinning it 
regularly thruout Nikita S. 

Khrushchev's visit to America, 
as what he calls "the sound 
of freedom." 

DEANE PLUG 

Decca Gets 
Birthday 
Salute 

BALTIMORE - Decca Rec- 
ords received a novel and power- 
ful promotion assist here last week 
with the help of WJZ -TV deejay, 
Buddy Deane. Deane saluted the 
label on the occasion of its 25th 
anniversary in the record business. 

On a lengthy segment of the 
show, Deane reviewed some of the 
significant highlights in the label's 
history and played a number of the 

company's biggest hits since its in- 

ception in 1934. Bill Haley ap- 

peared in person to perform his 

memorable hit, "Rock Around the 

Clock." 
The diskery provided a number 

of display pieces and candid pho- 
tos of artists, recording sessions 

and social events for use on camera. 

King Gets Rights 
To 4 -Star Catalog 

NEW YORK -King Records has 
acquired the world -wide rights to 
release the entire Four Star cata- 
log, including new material. Deal 
was set recently by Sid Nathan 
and Bill McCall, respective heads 
of King and Four Star. Nathan 
stated that a blanket contract had 
been worked out, and that McCall 
would also profit via a lease - 
royalty pressing fee. The paper is 

for five years, with options. 
Under the arrangement King 

will manufacture, distribute and 
do promotion; altho McCall will 

participate in certain promotional 
costs -such as deejay promotion of 
both albums and singles. 

The Four Star material will be 
released on the various King labels, 
according to Nathan, who also 
stated that some material would be 
released on the Four Star label. 
McCall material already being re- 
leased on the King label are disks 
by Webb Pierce, Ferlin Husky, 
T Texas Tyler, Maddox Brothers 
and Rose, etc. Other material to 

be released soon from the Four 
Star acquisition includes record- 
ings by 'Hank Locklin, Wilburn 
Brothers, Jimmy Dean, etc. 

Bill McCall will continue to pro- 
duce masters, and on these King 
will have first refusal rights. 

The deal is regarded as ensuring 
McCall exploitation of his catalog. 

Dot Sets fall 

Album Catalog 

Discount Deal 
HOLLYWOOD - Dot Records 

will stage a month -long dealer dis- 
count program on catalog albums 
and will back it up with a de- 
layed split billing plan. It will 
extend a 15 per cent discount on 
69 catalog, packages, including 
monaural and stereo versions, for 
the month of September 15 to Oc- 
tober 15. 

First payment of 50 per cent 
will be due November 15 and sec- 
ond half will be due December 15. 

Dot is mailing sample order 
blanks directly to its dealers so as 
to have them thoroly acquainted 
with details of the offer by the 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Record B. O. 
For Clark 

NEW YORK - Dick Clark 
chalked up a record -breaking box 
office during his appearance at the 
Michigan State Fair, Detroit, 
Labor Day weekend (September 
4 -7). 

The ABC -TV star drew 58,296 
persons to the auditorium, which 
was approximately - 20 per cent 
ahead of the highest audience rec- 
ord set at the fair. The Clark bill 
featured Frankie Avalon, Duane 
Eddy, Anita Bryant and -others. 
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Own Pressing 

Piani Set Up 

By NRC Label 
HOLLYWOOD- Atlanta's NRC 

label has opened its own pressing 
plant in the South's Hub City. This 
was revealed here by D. L., (Boots) 
Woodall, NRC veepee, while 
here on a recording and sales 
junket. NRC subsid will be known 
as the National Pressing Plant and, 
according to Woodall, will serve 
as the sole large record manufac- 
turing facility in the Atlanta area. 

Purpose of the plant, Woodall 
said, was to provide pressing facil- 
ities to all labels in that Southern 
area which, he said, heretofore 
have been without a disk factory. 
Plant will accept pressing business 
only for distribution in the South, 
Woodall said. His own label 
(NRC), he added, will continue to 
use pressing facilities in the various 
other business areas of the country 
but will utilize the Atlanta plant 
for Southern markets. 

According to Woodall, overnight 
truck delivery from Atlanta covers 
the major Southern markets and 
thus makes the plant's location im- 
portant. Woodall said his plant is 
equipped with 10 Trivoli presses, 
made in Milan, Italy. This marks 
the first time these presses have 

(Continued on page 8) 

KYW, WTIX 
Shows Pull 
Record Gates 

NEW YORK - Two swinging 
local radio stations -KYW, Cleve- 
land, and WTIX, New Orleans- 
chalked up record -breaking crowds 
at recent station -sponsored rock 
and roll shows. 

Cleveland outlet KYW climaxed 
its "'Summer's Fun With Safety" 
campaign September 2 with an 
auto "'daredevil" show and a rock 
and roll bill, which drew 14,000 
with admission ranging from $1 to 
$ 1.50. 

The entire performance was 
video -taped and edited into a half - 
hour show for airing September 3 
over KYW -TV here. Deejay Joe 
Finan emseed the KYW show, 
which featured Ronnie Hawkins, 
Bobby Rydell, Boyd Bennett, Skip 
and Flip, Cadillacs, Fleetwoods 
and others. 

In spite of rain, 85,000 people 
turned out for "The WTIX Appre- 
ciation Night" show at Pontchar- 
train Beach, Fla., August 25. The 
bill - supervised by WTIX pro- 
gram director Marshall Pearce - 
spotlighted Frankie Valo, Ferlin 
Husky, Frankie Ford, Ronnie Daw- 
son, the EmeralLs, Travis and Bob, 
Billy Grammer, Thomas Wayne, 
Scotty McKay, Ike Clanton, Kenny 
Smith, Larry Deone and Mack 
Rebbenac. 

Cap Spotlights 
Shore, Starr 

HOLLYWOOD - Capitol will 
herald its acquisition of two top 
name fern singers with special al- 
bum releases issued apart from its 
regular monthly package releases. 
Dinah Shore will receive the spe- 
cial treatment on September 14 
with a special release of "Dinah, 
Yes Indeed!" her first package un- 
der the Cap banner. Kay Starr's 
return to the fold will be similarly 
heralded with a special issue of her 
first package since her homecom- 
ing on October 19. Album is 
called .. "Moviñ ." Label has used 
the technique of a single album re- 
lease to win full attention for the 
artist involved. Last time was on 
behalf of Mavis Rivers. 

SOLON GARLAND 
JIMMY Mc HUGH 

WASHINGTON - Jimmy 
( "I Can't Give You Anything 
but Love ") McHugh was gar- 
landed in the Congressional 
Record last week for his myr- 
iad accomplishments in music, 
talent finding, charitable and 
civic affairs, to say nothing of 
government bond promotion 
and work for teen -age recrea- 
tion centers. 

The tribute was given by 
Rep. Donald L. Jackson on 
the occasion of McHugh's 
35th anniversary as a song- 
writer. The Congressman said 
Jimmy's music made him the 
modern Stephen Foster in re- 
flecting moods of American 
life over the years. "Une of the 
greatest functions of the pop- 
ular songwriter is to capture 
and express poetically and 
musically the emotions which 
we all encounter," said J' ck- 
son. 

Understandably, among the 
legislator's favorites in the 
McHugh collection are; "A 
Most Unusual Day," "Don't 
Blame Me" and "When My 
Sugar Walks Down the 
Street." 

Local Top -Disk Lists Spot 
Disparity in Jock Choices 

Point Up Increasing Regional 
Impact on Pop Record Business 

By JUNE BUNDY 

NEW YORK -A study of cur- 
rent top -disk programming lists 
made up by station and jocks in' 
various parts of the county indi- 
cates a wide disparity of record 
selections- either in choice and -or 
rank -order - thereby pointing up 
the increasing regional nature of 
the pop record business. 

The regional trend is considered 
rather a mixed blessing by many 
record manufacturers. They appre- 
ciate the opportunity to test a new 
release by breaking it out in one 
territory, but, as London's sales 
chief Walt Maguire points oút, it 
is becoming increasingly difficult 
to spread a record. A record can 
be a big hit in one city, says 
Maguire, and still fail to stir up 
any action in nearby towns. 

Currently Maguire is endeavor- 
ing to "spread" sales on the Jay B. 

Lloyd waxing, "I'm So Lonely" on 
the Hi label, which was released 
last May 15 and didn't generate 
much sales action at the time. 
However, Station WJJD, Chicago, 
stayed with it, and two weeks ago 
their consistent plugging efforts 
paid off with an order from Chi- 
cago for more than 10,000. 

Maguire cites "Ski King" by 
E. C. Beatty on Colot.el as _ an- 
other regional hit which is begin- 
ning to spread. The disk was 
plugged into a strong seller by a 
Charlotte, N. C., station, with or- 
ders from that city now totaling 
about 14,000. 

On the other hand. Maguire lists 
Gordon Young's "Who's Fóoling 
Who" on Felsted as an example of 
a disk that corralled heavy sales in 
one city (Chicago) recently but - 
despite considerable effort by the 
label -failed to make it elsewhere. 

Protracted Court Decision 
Seen on Consent Decree 
Dissidents 
To Seek Top 
Attorney 

By PAUL ACKERMAN 
NEW YORK - Dissident mem- 

bers of ASCAP who are fighting 
the proposed Consent order are ex- 
pected shortly to retain a prom- 
inent attorney to present their 
case before Judge Ryan on Octo- 
ber 19. It is known that several 
such attorneys are being consid- 
ered. The choice is expected to 
be a man of national repute, with 
grounding in the music business. 
In brief, a figure who would be 
able to put into proper focus for 
Judge Ryan the various claims of 
the dissidents mat the proposed 
consent order offers virtually no re- 
lief from present conditions - 
particularly with regard to the 
weighted vote and the distribution 
of monies. 

In view of the tumult already 
occasioned by the proposed Con- 
sent order -and bearing in mind 

(Continued on page 8) 

THEY'LL HATE 
EACH OTHER 

SALT LAKE CITY -The 
average parent finds it diffi- 
cult to live in a house with 
three teen -agers, but deejay 
"Daddy Flo" Wineriter, 
KALL, here, last Friday (11) 
bravely sealed himself into a 
tiny 8 x 11 concrete cubicle, 
determined to remain there 
for seven days with his three 
active off- spring. 

The\jock is going thru the 
ordeal in the interest of 
science, as part of the Civil 
Defense plans to test the ade- 
quacies of atom radiation fall- 
out shelters. Wineriter and his 
kids are- being provided with 
only the basic necessities 
(food, water, clothing) during 
their stay. 

The deejay is broadcasting 
his regular daily show from 
the cubicle, and reporting on 
his children's reactions. "If 
this isn't togetherness," Wine - 
riter commented, "I don't 
know what it is." 

MCA, Inc., to Offer 
New Stock Issue 

WASHINGTON - MCA, Inc., 
wants to put 400,000 shares of 
common stock on public sale, thru 
an underwriting group headed by 
Lehman Bros., the Securities and 
Exchange Commission announced 
last week. Offering price and under- 
writing terms are yet to be sup- 
plied to the SEC. 

Of the net proceeds of the MCA 
stock sale, $6,250,000 will be ap- 
plied to reduction of its $9,250,- 
000 notes payable to banks, and 
the balance will go into working 
capital. MCA now has outstand- 
ing 3,595,735 shares of common 
stock, 17,985 sharAa of $100 par 
5 per cent preferred, and the bank 
notes. Of the outstanding stock, 
3,065,920 shares are owned by of- 
ficers and directors as a group; 
Jules C. Stein, board chairman, is 

Wasserman, president, 715,000 
shares (19.7 per cent), according 
to SEC. 

Prior to the company's organiza- 
tion in November of 1958, there 
were five main MCA companies 
related thru common ownership 
and management Music Corpora- 
tion of America; MCA Artists, Ltd.; 
Management Corporation of Amer- 
ica; Revue Productions; Inc., and 
MCA TV, Ltd. On September 
1, 1959, all the companies were 
brought into one corporate struc- 
ture, with MCA, Inc., the parent 
company, SEC points out. Revue 
and Management Corp ration of 
America were merged into MCA, 
Inc., Music Corporation of Amer- 
ica, MCA Artists, Ltd., and MCA 
TV, plus subsidiaries Revue Pro- 
ductions and Management Corpo- 

listed as the owner of 1,430,000 ration of America, became subsid- 
shares (39.7 per cent) and Lew S. ¡ 

iaries of MCA, Inc. 

Judge to Get 
Report and 
Analysis 

By MILDRED HALL 
WASHINGTON - The Roose- 

velt Small Business Subcommittee 
hearings and a staff analysis of the 
terms of the proposed amendments 
to the ASCAP decree will be avail- 
able to U. S. District Court Judge 
Sylvester Ryan when he holds the 
scheduled October hearing on the 
negotiated decree terms for the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers. 

Subcommittee Chairman Roose- 
velt (D., Calif.) told The Billboard 
that the court had been queried 
as to the propriety of submitting 
the report and -the transcript of 
the 1958 hearings. A reply from 
the court clerk indicated there was 

(Continued on page 8) 

Cates Named 
Hanover West 
Coast Guide 

NEW YORK - Hanover -Sig- 
nature Records officially opened 
West Coast operations this week 
with announcement of the pacting 
of George Cates as veepee of the 
firm's Coast operations. Also noted 
was the signing of comedian Ed- 
die -Lawrence. 

For some years, Cates was as- 
sociated with Hanover prexy Bob 
Thiele, when both were with 
Coral Records. More recently, 
Cates has been closely connected 
with the Lawrence Welk camp in 
California as musical director tor 
Welk's operations, including his 
TV airings. In addition to his du- 
ties as a Hanover artist, Cates will 
now have charge of all company 
operations on the West Coast. 
These duties, it was explained, 
will not interfere with his work 
with Lawrence Welk. 

Lawrence, who became well - 

known as "The Old Philosopher," 
when he was with Thiele at Coral 
Records, recently concluded a 
three -year stint in "Bells Are Ring- 
ing," Broadway hit musical. 

The regional hit is sometimes 
instigated by the label in, a move 
to "test" the hit potential of new 
releases. Even some of the majors 
do this on a regular basis today. 
However, in the case of most re- 
gional hits, it happens because 
either one or more important local 
jockeys are specially interested in 
it - for any one of a number of 
reasons; a local distributor owns 
part of the disk; or the artist or 
songwriter on the platter is a local 
boy. 

For instance, earlier this year, 
"Class Ring" on Cover Records was 
a regional hit in Akron O., altho 
it did little elsewhere. The tune 
was written and recorded by Joe 
Benedetti, RCA Victor's field man 
in Columbus, O. 

Prime Example 
The No. 2 record on The Bill- 

board's Hot 100 chart this week, 
"Sleepwalk" by Santo and Johnny 
on Canadian -American, is a prime 
example of a regional hit. The disk 
was released several months ago 
and died quietly. Then deejay Alan 
Freed, WNEW -TV and WABC, 
New York, decided to plug it on a 
concentrated basis, and after a few 

(Continued on page 8) 

Pittsburgh 
Indie Distrib 
Shutters 

PITTSBURGH - The Remlee 
Distributing Corporation, the larg- 
est independent record company in 
Pittsburgh during the last year and 
a half, went out of business sud- 
denly last week. 

No reason was given, but Herb 
Cohen of Ajack Records has taken 
over the large Remlee headquar- 
ters at 1711 Fifth Ave. in addition 
to his Astor Records at 1901 Fifth 
Ave. 

Cohen intends to retain many of 
the labels Remlee featured, includ- 
ing Warner Bros.' Audio Fidel- 
ity, Gone and End, but he has 
dropped Mercury. 

Mercury will probably open its 
own Pittsburgh distributing com- 
pany, a policy it once had here, 
but this is just in the talking stages 
as yet. 

Cohen has retained Charlie 
Feldman, bead of Remlee, to main- 
tain his new Ajack headquarters. 
Feldman has had vast experience 
in the record business, mostly with 
Hamburg Bros., distributors of 
RCA Victor Records. 

Playboy Pub 
Tells Off 
Time Mag 

CHICAGO- Playboy Magazine's 
editor- publisher, Hugh M. Hefner, 
angrily protested to Time Magazine 
this week for snubbing coverage of 
Playboy's recent jazz festival and 
for calling the Randall's Island 
festival "the world's biggest jam 
session." 

The Playboy bash attracted 
68,069 ticket buyers, said Hefner, 
compared to the report that 30,000 
attended Randall's Island. Playboy, 
according to the young publisher, 
"spent over $200,000 on its first 
venture into live jazz, a budget 
three to four times large, than any 
other festival, and Playboy brought 
together twice the number of top 
jazz stars seen and heard at Ran - 
dall's Island, or anywhere else at 
one time, ever, and we think Time 
ought to say so." 
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Merc Brass Covers 
AI! Compass Points 

CHICAGO -Mercury's top offi- 
cers fled headquarters late last 
week in five different directions. 
each to conduct a series of sales 
meetings on distributors' home 
ground. 

Explaining the mass migration, 
Irving B. Green, president, said: 
" Altho in the past our meetings 
have been attended by salesmen 
who have traveled to us, we feel it 
is more logical to meet these repre- 
sentatives on their home grounds, 
to evaluate each organization and 
to give the kind of assist best geared 
to the differing regional situations. 
In addition, the salesmen are not 
inconvenienced by loss of working 
time by asking them to travel to us 
for one general meeting in Chi- 
cago." 

Chicago wet e nclmed by Kenny 
Myers with Herb Wolfson and re- 
gional chief Hugh Tulane. The 
Southern confabs were conducted 
by Pete Fabri, with Marvin Wolf - 
berg and regional manager Shelby 
Singleton. 

Main feature of the presenta- 
tions was announcement of the 
Mercury 10 Percent Plan, offer- 
ing dealers a 10 per cent discount 
on all LP's with deferred billing 
until October 14. A review of re- 
leases and advertising plans also 
got attention. 

To pep up the confabs, Green 
said that Merc has led all labels in 
the sale of singles during most of 
the past year. 

Green presided over meetings in Vox Records in New York and Philadelphia. aided 
by Eastern regional managers 
Chester Woods and Charles 

S T line-Up Cleveland and Detroit meetings 
were gaveled b) Irwin Steinberg, 
vice -prexy with music director 
David Carroll and Central regional 
manager Don Thorn. In the West- 
ern States, veep Art Talmadge, 
covered confabs in Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Seattle and Denver, 
accompanied by regional manager 
Irving Marcus. Minneapolis and 

WB Skeds 
12 Pkgs. 
For Sept. 

HOLLYWOOD - Warner Bros. 
12 album September release cov- 
ers a rainbow of musical styles 
ranging from country singing to 
modern jazz. It is paced by a 
George Greeley package tagged 
"Greatest Motion Picture Piano 
Concertos." Others include al- 
bums by Raoul Meynard'i ork, Don 
Ralke, the first stereo version of 
the "Gone With the Wind" score, 
comedy offerings by Iry Taylor, 
Jim Timmens, David Terry, a jun- 
gle album by Marty Wilson, Billy 
Byrd's western guitar, a modern 
jazz sampler featuring Chico Ham - 
ilton among others, Al "Spider" 
Dugan's honky -tonk piano and the 
Almanac Singers in "Sing Along - 
Country Style." 

WB continues to offer dealers its 
"Listening Post," .a stereo player 
with ear phones. allowing demon- 
stration of its disks in minimum 
space. 

Label is backing up its release 
with a full scale ad campaign 
(High Fidelity, New Yorker, Pla%- 
boy, Billboard, Down Beat, Met- 
ronome, Hi Fi Review, Schwann's 
Catalog) plus merchandising and 
point of sale pieces. Latter in- 
elude catalog all hangers, die -cut 
cards for counter and window dis- 
play, full color streamers plus a 
28 -page full -color catalog cover- 
ing the complete WB line. 

CBS Guests 
Gallic Toppers 

NEW YORK -Some of France 
most important recording artists 
will be spotlighted on an upcoming 
CBS radio special, starring Maurice 
Chevalier, on Sunday, September 
27, from 5 to 6 p.m. 

Specially taped by Chevaliez in 
Paris, the spec, "Holiday With 
Chevalier," will feature a special 
score by Miohel LeGrand, who 
will also conduct his ork on the 
show. Guests include Jacqueline 
Francois, Juliette Greco, Les Corn - 
pagnons de la Chanson, Line 
Renaud, and guitarist- singer Sacha 
Distel. 

HOLLYWOOD - Vox Records 
becomes the 17th label to join 
the United Stereo Tapes line -up 
of recording firms whose product 
is being made available in four= 
track, reel -to -reel form. Deal was 
concluded last week between Vox 
Productions, Inc., and UST, the 
tape distributing subsidiary of Am- 
pex Audio. UST plans to issue 
at- least 15 Vox albums during this 
year. These will includi a pack- 
age of the complete Dvorak Fourth 
and Fifth Symphonies to retail at 
$9.95, $2 less than their stereo - 
disk counterpart. Similarly, UST 
will offer a combination in a sin- 
gle package of Tchaikovsky's 
Fourth and Fifth Symphonies. 

Both Herb Brown, UST head, 
and Bill Muster, UST marketing 
manager, are bearing down heavily 
on the fact that their firm will be 
issuing the four -track stereo tape 
versions of these recordings at 
prices 'competitive to their disk 
form. Furthermore, tape allows the 
listener to hear a complete sym- 
phony on one side of a reel, there- 
by eliminating the usual break re- 
sulting in flipping over a disk. 

Vox artists to be released by 
UST include (classical) Heinrich 
Hollreiser, conducting the Bamberg 
Symphony Orchestra; pianist Fred- 
erick Wuehrer, conductor William - 
Reemoortel and pianist Orazio Fru- 
goni. On the pop side, roster in- 
cludes George Fever, West Point 
Cadet Quartet, and Walter Barac- 
chi. 

MDS to Be 

Reorganized 
NEW YORK - Larry Rich- 

mond, head of Music Dealers Serv- 
ice, Thursday (10) stated that the 
company had filed for an arrange- 
ment under Chapter XI. According 
to the schedules filed, assets are 
$431,304.60; liability is listed as 
$649.548.05. The principal credi- 
tors are various music publishing 
firms and Heart International. 

Richmond stated that the reor- 
ganization became a necessity as 
a result of the decline in pop sheet 
music business, particularly in con- 
nection with rack distribution. He 
expressed confidence that upon re- 
organization, the business would 
be operated on a profitable basis. 

Last week, Richmond stated that 
as a rsult of changes in the music 
business affecting the sale of pop 
sheet music, he would place heavy 
emphasis on the educational- stand- 
ard field, which is currently in a 
lush condition. It's known a num- 
ber of publishers have indicated 
their faith in the continued opera- 
tion of MDS. 

Decree Hassle PUBBER HASSLE NOTED 

Reaches 
ON 'MISTY' LICENSING 

T op 

Govt. Echelon 

OE 

NEW YORK - The hassle over 
the proposed Consent Decree has 
reached into the highes. echelons 
of the executive branch of the Fed- 
eral Government - as is attested 
to by an exchange of correspond- 
ence between ASCAP publishers 
and officials close to the President. 
One of the most topical matters 
of correspondence has to do with 
precedental fact that parties of in- 
terest are to be given a chance to 
voice their opinions before Judge 
Ryan on October 19. There seems 
to be some question as to who 
may be credited with this innova- 
tion - some claiming it was the 
idea of the Justice Department, 
others stating it was the idea of 
attorney Arthur Dean and ASCAP. 

A high legal eagle, writing to a 
Brill Building publisher, recently 
stated: "There seems to b,. in sev- 
eral quarters a misunderstanding 
as to the consent order in the 
ASCAP case. The fact of the 
matter is that the order could have 
been presented to Judge Ryan 
as an order agreed to by the liti- 
gants and in such circumstances it 
would have been entered as a mat- 
ter of course by the court. Be- 
cause the Department of Justice 
insisted, however, that interested 
persons be given an opportunity 
tt study the order prior to its en- 
try and that they be given an op- 
portunity to be heard in opposi- 
tion to the order if they so de- 
sired, the court adopted the un- 
usual procedure of issuing the or- 
der with a directive that the par- 
ties show cause why the &der 
should be entered and permitting 
any interested party to make ap- 
plication to be heard. I am ad- 
vised that there is no other anti- 
trust case on record in which such 
a procedure was followed. 

As you may be aware, the De- 
partment of Justice has been 
praised by a number of people for 
its handling of this difficult prob- 
lem." 

The publisher, in answering, 
stated in part: "Your letter . . 

show nie how clearly and easily 
you have been put into a position 
of misunderstanding... I smile at 
your statement that 'The Depart- 
ment has been praised for its 
handling of this difficult problem.' 
Sir, it is impossible for this to he 
even slightly true unless the person 
so doing is in direct interest.... 
You mention the Department of 
Justice insisted 'that interested per- 
sons be given an opportunity to 
be heard in opposition, etc.' 
At an open ASCAP meeting . 

the 27th, Arthur Dean, when asked 
this question, said that it was 
ASCAP's idea that this be done 
with the Department's co- opera- 
tion, etc. My view on this is that 
Justice is trying to evade respon- 
sibility for this bodge podge of in- 
equity. They know that I and sev- 
eral others had been promised an 
opportunity to object to the decree 
prior to it going to Judge Ryan. 
After Judge Hansen left. Justice 
would not allow this but promised 
me and several others individually 
that every objection that we had 
made would be taken care of . . 

that we had no reason to worry. . 

and Sir, if you understood this Con- 
sent Decree you would see that 
they have done the direct opposite. 

"I apologize for the length of 
this letter. It should be 20 times 
as long to really acquaint you with ' 

the facts so that you might do what 
is necessary. However, am going 
to make this prediction.... That 
the future of American popular mu- 
sic and because of it a great part I 

of its cultural export is going to 
be subjected like a football to a 
cheap political squabble in which 
clear lines of opposition will he 
drawn. This, Sir, is a shame ..." 

NEW YORK " - The song 
"Misty," composed by Erroll Gar- 
ner, with lyrics by Johnny Burke, is 
getting a considerable revival via 
new disk activity on various labels 
and with this upsurge, a curious 
phenomena has been noted. In ef- 
fect, the tune is currently being 
licensed by two entirely unrelated 
ASCAP publishing firms. Nor is 
this the only mystifying aspect of 
the case. The practice of dual li- 
censing has apparently been going 
OP for quite a spell. 

As an indication of the current 
interest in the tune, Columbia last 
week issued a back to back single 
containing back to back ver- 
sions by Johnny Mathis and Erroll 
Garner. This was noted as "avail- 
able only to members of the broad- 
casting industry." Only a few days 
after this, field demand was noted 
as *'so heavy" that Columbia is- 
sued the Mr his "Misty" as a com- 
mercial single, taking the versioh 
out of his album, "Heavenly." The 
label is also re- issuing Garner's 
original version Of "Misty," (with 
ork directed by Mitch Miller) as 
well as Garner's entire ork album, 
retitling it "Misty." 

The hassle over the song in- 
volves Garner's own firm, Octave 
Music (ASCAP) and Bob Thiele's 
ASCAP firm, Vernon Music, which 
is part of the Bregman, Voceo 
and Conn set -up. When the song 
was written by Garner, several 
years back, it was allegedly placed 
with Vernon on. a 90 -day option 
basis. The current bizarre licensing 
set -up apparently emanates from a 
divergence of views as to whether 
the firm ever exercised the op- 
tion. 

At any rate, some observers have 
been incredulous lately to note 

;Liberty Buys 
Autry 'Flying 
'A' Building 

HOLLYWOOD - Liberty Rec- 
ords bought Gene Autry's Flying 
A. Productions building at 6920 
Sunset Boulevard here and will 
move its headquarters early in No- 
vember. Deal is currently in escrow 
and, according to the escrow re- 
ports, amounts to a total considera- 
tion of $265,000. Transiction also 
includes a building in back of the 
Sunset Boulevard property used by 
Flying A for editing and handling 
its TV film shows. 

Liberty, after four and a half 
years, has more than doubled its 
staff. Its prsent headquarters at 
1556 N. La Brea Blvd. (a few 
blocks from its new headquarters), 
has been bulging at the seams in 
housing the label's expanded 
activities. Acquisition of the build- 
ing gives the label a considerable 
boost in office space. It also con- 
tains a movie sound stage which 
can be converted to recording stu- 
dios should the label so desire at 
some later date. In the meantime, 
it's understood that Liberty will 
continue to rent the space to tele- 
pix producers. 

Autry used the building as a 
headquarters for his varied busi- 
ness interests. He told The Bill- 
board that inasmuch as he is board 
chairman of station KMPC, 50,000 - 
watt independent a mile east on 
Sunset, where abundant office 
space is available, he will move his 
h,.sdquarters to the station. Here- 
tofore, he explained, he maintained 
duplicate offices at the station and 
his building. Sound stage space 
also duplicated sound stages at 
Autry's Newhall ranch were many 
of the TV Westerns are filmed. 

According to Al Bennett, Liberty 
veepee, the firm has budgeted sev- 
eral hundred thousand dollars for 
alterations to make the Autry 
Building more suitable to the 
label's needs. 

what appears to be a continuing 
stream of recordings of the tune, 
some carrying the Octave and 
others the Vernon credit line on the 
pressings. 

Other than the current Mathis 
and Garner releases, the most re- 
cent effort was released just this 
week -a reading by Chris Connor 
on Atlantic. This was listed in Ver- 
non. Prior to that, around the first 
of July, Sarah Vaughan's version 
war released on Mercury as the 
flip of her current hit "Broken 
Hearted Melody." Miss Vaughan's 
"Misty" is credited to Octave. 
Since the "Broken Hearted Mel- 
ody" side is number seven in the 
Hot 100 chart this week. it can be 
legitimately termed a "hot one," 
which of course will account for 
plenty of merchanical loot for the 
"Misty" side as well. This develop- 
ment, could logically be expected 
to bring the matter tc some kind 
of crisis. 

Earlier versions of the tune by 
Jane Harvey (Mrs. Bob Thiele) on 
Dot, and Johnny Desmond, Johnny 
Costa and George Auld, all on 
Coral, were all listed in the Ver- 
non firm. On the other hand, a 
single, an EP and two LP album 
versions by Garner on Columbia 
plus one Garner LP version on 
Mercury, were all in Octave Mu- 
sic. 

Cash Off t© 
Brit. Chores 

NEW YORK - Johnny Cash, 
Columbia disk artist, flies to 
England Wednesday (16), follow- 
ing his stint at the Tennessee Val- 
ley A &I Fair. Cash is scheduled 
to perform on the 18th on the 
ABC -TV "Oh Boy" show from 
Manchester and on the 18th he 
will tape a segment for an ensuing 
show. While in London, Cash will 
visit deejays and the London of- 
fices of his publishing operation, 
Johnny Cash Music, Inc. On Sep- 
tember 20, Cash goes to Frankfurt, 
to confer with Armed Forces Net- 
work and German disk and pub- 
lishing execs. The singer will also 
visit Radio Luxembourg, and in 
general survey the European scene 
with the view in mind of making 
a personal appearance tour in 1960. 

BACK -TO -BACK 
CULTURE SWAP 

NEW YORK - Taking 
note of the scheduled ex- 
change of visits between Pres- 
ident' Eisenhower and Soviet 
Premier Khnishchev, RCA 
Victor has produced an album 
titled The Common Ground," 
designed to foster the spirit 
of cultural exchange. One 
side of the disk is devoted to 
American selections, one side 
to Russian. Sid Bass directs 
the orchestra. American ma- 
terial includes a sampling of 
Dixieland, traditional, popu- 
lar ballad, swing, Western 
and Broadway tunes - as 
"When the Saints Come 
Marching In," "Home on the 
Range," "Oklahoma," "Star- 
dust," etc. 

Russian side includes "Dark 
Eyes," "Sabre Dance," "Ka- 
linka," etc. Exchange motif is 
carried out on the cover, 
which has illustrations of 
Eisenhower and Khrushchev. 
Scenes of Vice - President 
Nixon and Soviet First Dep- 
uty Kozlov are on the back 
cover. 

AUDITION 
a new selling force 

...for dealers 
...for manufacturers 

IN FULL COLOR EVERY MONTH 
IN THE BILLBOARD 
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KIDDISK MARKET BOOM; 
SALES UP 25 PER CENT 

Continued from page 1 

p 

the TV tie -up record, Leslie indi- 
cated. "Here you have the benefit 
of what amounts to a pre -sold prod 
uct, an important factor to us, 
since disk jockey exploitation is out 
for kiddie records, nor will most 
consumer magazine reviewers ever 
deign to review children's disks. 
The other most important general 
category is music, and music with 
a beat is the most successful, even 
with tots. All kids have natural 
rhythm and despite some good 
product that tries to introduce kids 
to classical music, it's still the beat 
that they really want the most." 
Leslie feels that the kiddie busi- 
ness may be as high as 10 per 
cent of the total record market, but 
in his own case it represents 40 
per cent of his total volume. 

Harold Levine, of the Mervin 
and Jesse Levine ad agency, which 
handles Peter Pan Records as an ac- 
count, pointed out that the "basic 
appeal of kiddie records doesn't 
have to be limited to the classic 
Mother Goose items. "The disk 
business is something like the fash- 
ion business in the sense that it's al- 
ways influenced from year to year 

with the pop world. "We have as 
an account a manufacturer of 

- bobby sox," Levine noted. "Ten 
years ago the Market for bobby 
sox was among girls from 14 to 17. 
That we judge by the sizes getting 
the biggest production allocations. 
Today the big market for bobby 
sox starts at age seven and pretty 
much ends at 13. After that most 
kids wouldn't be caught dead with 
them. It's like Frankie Avalon told 
it in his hit record, `From Bobby 
Sox to Stockings,' not long ago. 
And let's face it, it's the ones who 
wear bobby sox who like those pop 
records and who watch the Dick 
Clark show." 

At RCA Victor, Fred McKuen, 
who heads up the Bluebird kiddie 
disk operation, reports that the 
business in this field has increased 
threefold since 1956. "I was origi- 
nally supposed to spend 10 per 
cent of my time on kiddie stuff," 
said McKuen, "but I'm spending 
closer to 50 per cent now. 

Material -wise, McKuen made 
the interesting observation that 
"kids do not like other kids on TV 
or records. Psychologically, they 

by fads and trends," he said. 
Levine cited another analogy 

which highlights the identification 
which young children have today 

associate themselves with adult 
figures and voices. In a way they 
like to look down on the kids they 
see on the screen or hear on 
record. We thus use very few chil- 
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dren on our records. The TV tie -up, 
of course, is vitally important, but 
even more so is the cover of the 
record. There is no pre -hearing 
kiddie record so the cover has to 
snap out and say, 'Here I am, take 
me'." 

The kiddie disk field today 
almost exclusively low price as far 
as albums are concerned. At one 
time $3.98 albums were being 
issued with some frequency. Today 
it's virtually all $1.98 material. The 
bulk of the business still lies with 
singles, but albums are growing in 
importance and abundance. Crick- 
et and Disneyland have also both 
found a brisk market for the 49- 
cent EP. 

Disneyland, too, has become in- 
creasingly active in the strictly 
kiddie field. One Disney sales-exec 
stated: "We intend to move more 
and more into broad distribution 
for our many Disney -associated 
properties. And we, of course, do 
have a great advantage thru \our 
merchandising program of all types 
of products tied in with Mickey 
Mouse, Donald Duck and all the 
other characters. 

"We have Disney merchandise 
like Mickey Mouse rattles and 
other toys that parents buy for kids 
almost before they can see. But 
the parent is then Disney -oriented 
and will start buying the kiddie 
records for even two and a half 
and three year olds. It's a very suc- 
cessful way of developing the mar- 
ket, we've found." 

* * * * 
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Cap Renews Baker Pact 
HOLLYWOOD - Capitol Rec- 

ords artist -repertoire veepee Lloyd 
Dunn last week renewed organist 
Don Baker's long -term contract. 
Cap Producer Bill Miller will con- 
tinue to handle Baker's album 
sessions. 

e 

t 
t 

Ë OMPETING VITH1OP.. FORTY'? 

Attention: Station Managers 
Finding it difficult to 
- reach that "other" audience? 

capture the mass adult market? 
establish a unique listening format? ® DON'T TRUST TO CHANCEI 

Top commercial production man, cur- 
rently with major film corporation, seeks 
opportunity as key music and program 
director with growing am /fm operation. 
Situation must have good growth potential. 
Dollars secondary at outset. 

WRITE OR WIRE: BOX 243, THE BILLBOARD, 1564 Broadway, New York 36, N. Y. 

12 MORE JOIN 
LABEL PARADE 

NEW YORK - Twelve new labels 
joined the label parade. during the last 
few days. Here are the names and 
addresses of the newcomers. 

Alpine Records, 1471 Barnum Ave., 
Bridgeport 8, Conn.; Cupid Records, 
14640 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, 
Calif.; Film Records, 6087 Sunset Blvd., 
Hollywood 28; Guaranteed Records, care 
of Carlton Records, 345 W. 58 st., 
New York 19; Hodge Records 3208- 
16 S. 48 St., Philadelphia 42, Pa.; 
Laurel -Li Records, 7226 Remmet Ave., 
Canoga Park, Calif.; Larry Records, 
Box 94, Natchez, Miss.; Pat Records, 
care of Cook Caribbean, Ltd., 26 Sack- 
ville St., Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
B.W.I.; Rontodd Records, care of The 
Todd Organization, Box 1001, Holly- 
wood 28; Shelley Records, 220 Broad- 
way, Hungtington Station, N. 1'.; Swede 
Records, Box 94, Natchez, Miss.; Vel -A- 
Tone Records, 7 & 13 Public Square, 

Cartersville, Ga. 
The listing of Co -Ed Records, care 

of Sorority Fraternity Records as a new 
label in last week's Billboard was a 
mistake. This company has been active 
since 1940. 

DJA Meet 
Date Set 
For March 

Continued from phge I 

The DJA plans to invite record 
companies to participate in the con- 
vention as they (the labels) did in 
the past at the two Storz meets 
in '58 and '59. Twentieth -Cen- 
tury -Fox is also expected to play 
an important part in i the.1960 con- 
vention operation. : Headquarters 
for the convention have not yet 
been decided upon. 

Altho Todd Storz, who initiated 
the national deejay convention 
movement (when he sponsored the 
first meeting in Kansas City, March 
1958, and last May's Maiuri meet) 
could not be reached for comment 
on the convention plans. till 
Gavin, DJA secretary - treasurer, 
said he had recently received a 
letter from Storz, which read, in 
part, I am wholeheartedly in favor 
of any move that will' in any way 
improve the status and profes- 
sional standing of disk jockeys as 
a group. I started out in broad- 
casting as a disk jockey and I cer- 
tainly feel some sort of group ac- 
tion is desirable just as in other 

rofessions." 

Harry Fox 
Continued from page 2 

owners. On the Continent, for in- 
stance, the mechanical rate is 8 
I cent of the retail price of the 
disk. In England, the rate is about 
61 per cent the retail price. 
This amounts to an important roy- 
alty. To the American publisher on 
the back of a British or Continental 
hit, the ease of handling afforded 
by the Fox -MCPS tie -up would be 
mportant. 

Shortly prior to the tie -up with 
íCPS, the Harry Fox office 
pened a branch in Hollywood so 
s to better service the West Coast 
n auditing, etc. 

Dot Fall Deal 
Continued from page 2 

me distrib sales reps approach 
em with the regular order forms. 
Array of 69 albums does not 

Ielude packages by Pat Boone, 
illy Vaughn, Lawrence or Louis 
rima and Keely Smith. Reason 

for this, according to Dot, is the 
fact that the label has (or will) 
staged special promotions on each 
artist, allowing price discounts. 
Promotions have been held on 
Boone and Vaughn, with Welk 
and Prima -Smith scheduled for the 
special treatment in the immediate 
future. During these promotions, 
the label extends discounts 
(Vaughn price break amounted to 
a full 20 per cent in addition tò 
backing up the individual artist's 
drive with special ads and promo- 
tional material). 

West Coast NARAS 
Keys Enrollment Drive 

HOLLYWOOD - RCA Vic- 
tor's Bob Yorke, newly named 
membership chairman of the Na- 
tional Association of Recording 
Arts and Sciences' Los Angeles 
chapter, has launched an intensive 
enrollment drive. Aim is to swell 
the NARAS Coast wing's ranks past 
the thousand member mark. All 
persons affiliated with the various 
creative facets of the recording 
industry here are eligible to join. 

The 10 -man membership com- 
mittee has divided the field into 
specific categories with each con- 
centrating on a single branch of the 
industry in getting joiners. In ad- 
dition to Yorke (chariman), com- 
mittee consists of Imperial's Lew 
Chudd, who will enroll artist - 
repertoire producers and engineers; 
Ray Evans, songwriters and corn- 
posers; Jay Livingston, leaders and 
conductors; Verve's Bernie Silver- 
man, arrangers, art directors and 
literary editors. 

Recording artist phase of thé 
drivé will be ' helmed by Spike 
Jones, who will approach comedy 

Phono Remote 

Control in '60 
FORT WAYNE, Ind. -The first 

wireless remote control for a 
phonograph will probably make its 
debut early in 1960, when Magna- 
vox introduces a new super de luxe 
console stereo phonograph, 
equipped with a device similar to 
the type which now actuates a TV 
set from anywhere up to 50 feet 
from the instrument. Magnavox 
showed a mock -up of the console 
phono at the National Association 
of Music Merchants' convention in 
New York City this summer. No 
definite r omment could be ob- 
tained from Magnavox brass re- 
garding the release of the unit nor 
the price of the unit. The remote 
control tuner, as bowed by Magna- 
vox, enabled the listener to control 
volume, treble or bass, start and 
stop and reject via, the wireless re- 
mote control unit. 

It is known that the unit, if it 
operates like a TV remote control 
center utilizing an inaudible beep 
which is picked up in a micro- 
phone- receiver unit in the set, 
would add about $100 to utilization 
in a phono. The TV unit is about 
the size of an average small table 
radio, which makes its utilization 
pretty impossible on anything but a 
good sized console. 

Cap All Out 
On Shore LP 

HOLLYWOOD - Capitol Rec- 
ords is throwing an intensive ad 
and promotional campaign behind 
Dinah Shore's first release under 
its banner. The album, "Dinah, 
Yes Indeed," package will be fea- 
tured in ads in High Fidelity 
Magazine, Esquire, Time, News- 
week, The New Yorker, Schwann's, 
Hi Fi Review and Listen. 

In addition, Capitol is distribut- 
ing two thousand full -color giant 
in store displays, foot -square pho- 
tos of the songstress and jacket 
side panels containing a note of 
welcome from Frank Sinatra to Di- 
nah. Drive will coincide with a 
saturation air campaign to be 
achieved by blanketing deejays 
with 45 r.p.m. excerpt disks from 
the album shipped in special 
sleeves. 

On the publicity front, Cap will 
furnish national editors at the press 
and broadcast levels with special 
kits containing the LP, feature 
story on the artist plus pix. 

and documentary recording talent; 
Capitol's John Coveny, classical 
artists; Frank De Vol, pop vocal- 
ists and Liberty's Sy Waronker, 
instrumentalists. Membership fees 
are $15 per year or $100 for 
a life charter membership with no 
further dues required of the mem- 
ber. 

Purpose of the all -out member- 
ship drive is twofold: (1) To get 
as many recording industry mem- 
bers into the Academy as possible, 
thereby building the organization's 
strength in depth (i.e. wider base 
of support and more participants 
in its undertakings); (2) safety in 
numbers -the greater the number 
of members drawn from all facets 
of the disk biz, the less chance 
there will be for a single strong 
firm to dominate the balloting for 
the Academy's awards. 

NARAS will make its Grammy 
Award's on November 29 on a 
coast -M.-Coast NBC Television spec - 
tacular?"spbnsored by the Watch- 
makers of Switzerland. All who 
are accepted for membership now 
will be joining in time to vote for 
the forthcoming awards. Further- 
more, all members will be able to 
acquire ; thru the Academy the 
nominated recordings at a cost of 
but $1 per album. Thinking is that 
this will afford the voters an op- 
portunity to carefully study the 
award contenders before casting 
their ballot. 

MR. DEALER Place 
your order now for the 
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nice apartment, BBA degree; 13 
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the energy to go with it; salary, 
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just one of the scons of 

actual 
comments 
from program directors, disk jockeys 
and librarians about Billboard's May 25 
hick -stock Quarterly Programming Guide. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 

New, earlier adver- 

tising deadline- 

September 21. Ad 

material received 

after that date (and 

u late as Sept. 23) 

will be accepted for 

regular newsprint 

section of Sept. 

28 Billboard. 

Jock Choices 
Continued from page 3 

weeks the disk spread into a na- 
tional best seller. 

Another current example of a 
regional hit breaking nationally is 
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" by 
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir on 
Columbia. Bill Randle, WERE, 
Cleveland, found the side in an LP, 
and plugged it into a local hit. 
Then Columbia issued it as a 'single 
and it is currently breaking out 
across the country. (See story else- 
where in this issue.) 

Still another regional hit is 
Jamie Coe's "Summertime Sym- 
phony, which Buddy Deane 
plugged into WJZ -TV's top 20 and 
which hit No. 14 on WCAO, Provi- 
dence, R. I., but which didn't move 
particularly strongly elsewhere. 

Some of the regional hits listed 
by stations around the country last 
week were Joe London's "It Might 
Have Been"; No. 4, WLOL, Min- 
neapolis; Frank Pizani's "Wanna 
Dance," Afton, No. 39, Buddy 
Deane, WJZ -TV, Baltimore; the 
Passions' "Just to Be With You," 
Audicon, No. 10, Danny Stiles, 
WNJR, Newark, N. J.; Billy 
Storm's "Easy Chair," No. 3 Robin 
Seymour, WKMH, Detroit; Rusty 
Isabelrs "Firewater," on Brent, No. 
30, WAKE, Atlanta; "Rendezvous" 
by Ernie Fields, which is breaking 
out on the West Coast. 

It's also interesting to note the 
time lags between the time a disk 
hits the top of a station chart in 
various cities. For example, "Sleep- 
walk" was No. 4 on WCAO, Balti- 
more, the same week (August 28) 
it was No. 35 on WMPS, Memphis, 
and No. 27, WCOP, Boston. 

All three outlets are owned by 
the Plough stations, thereby indi- 
cating that the chain's "Top 40" 
operations program on more of an 
individual basis than some trade 
stern suspected. 

NRC Plant 
Continued from page 3 

been used in this country, Woodall 
said. Altho they're more costly than 
domestic equipment (Woodall 
claims to have paid $14,000 per 
press), he feels the equipment will 
more than pay for itself. 

Presses are automatic and capa- 
ble of producing 160 singles per 
hour, Woodall said. He further 
claimed the imported equipment is 
able to operate at top speed with 
a minimum of rejects. 

Purpose of Woodall's coast hop 
was to huddle with label execs 
here concerning handling pressing 
of product intended for Southern 
distribution. Also, he plans to re- 
cord NRC artists while here. 

Woodall also revealed that his 
firm will unveil its second subsid 
label, giving the National combine 
a total of three separate diskeries. 
New firm will be known as Jax 
records and will concentrate in the 
r. &b. field. Other subsid is Scottie 
Records, started three months ago. 
These are in addition to the parent 
label NRC. 

Acquisition of the plant gives 
rational a combined operation of 
owning record labels, disk distribu- 
tion (Atlanta's National Records) 
and now disk manufacturing. 

Dissidents Seek 
Continued from page 3 

the determination of the opposi- 
tion to continue their campaign 
unabatedly -it is now felt that the 
ultimate decision is likely to be pro- 
tracted considerably beyond Octo- 
ber 19. 

Those who hold this point of 
view argue: (1) That the Consent 
order is precedental in that in- 
terested parties are being given a 
chance to voice their opinions; (2) 
among the interested parties are 
those whose initial complaints pre- 
cipitated the Roosevelt hearings 

Judge to Get 
Continued from page 3 

no objection to having the docu- 
ments on hand at the hear rmg. 
Judge Ryan did not communicate 
with the committee, nor will he 
look at the Small Business Sub- 
committee findings before the 
hearing. The documents will be 
on hand for reference, the court 
clerk informed Roosevelt. 

Roosevelt said the committee 
counsel, Bryan Jackques, is in the 
process 'ef "finishing a staff repert 
which will analyze from the staff 
viewpoint the validity of the terns 
of the proposed am -'ided decree, 
in the light of complaints made 
before us during the hearings on 
ASCAP." 

The létter from court law clerk 
Helena Pichel Solleder to the con- 
gressman said: "Thank you for 
your letter to Judge Ryan infoirm- 
ing him of the subcommittee's bear- 
ings and report in the ASCAP 
matter. I ani writing, since the 
Judge cannot conduct an ex parte 
correspondence while the matter 
is sub judice. 

"While Judge Ryan could not 
sttidy. the reports you mention 
prior to the hearing, it would be - 

Itelpful if he had them at hand 
at that time in the event he should 
v-ish to consider them, and pro- 
vided there was no objection by the 
parties in interest." 

and the Justice Department's ac- 
tion; (3) the Justice Department's 
action was designed to give relief 
to those very parties; (4) those 
parties claim no relief has been 
forthcoming. 

Thus, it is argued, additional 
study of the matter is likely, fol- 
lowing court presentations on Oc- 
tober 19 by publishers and attot- 
neys, who, it is known, wi] 
strongly- try to indicate what they 
consider to be a sharp disparity 
between the original complaints 
and the mild nature of the decree. 

-Paola 
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SQUIVEL on 

C. A. Victor Records 

Eany listening ... 

Hear the newLiving Sound ofESQUIVEL onR.C.A. YictorRecords 
TO LOVE AGAIN 
OTHER WORLDS OTHER SOUNDS 
FOUR CORNERS OF THE WORLD 
EXPLORING NEW SOUNDS IN HI FI 

STRINGS AFLAME 

0 riginal, fresh sounding arrangements 
Having broken the musical sound barrier, what other new sounds will this 
ESQUIVEL think of for his next release ? Watch for it. 

PEER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
1619 Broadway New York 19, N.Y. 

genius 
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bane 

ke a waltz Blend a 

Add the "Rage" 

. Perfect recipe for a hit! 
44-1z- 

"Goodbye Charlie" 
PATTI PAG 

coupled with "BECAUSE HIM IS A BABY" 

Mercury 71510 - in stereo 1001( 

THE HIT TRADEMARK 
"It will be noted that Mercury has more disks in high positions 
than any other company." Billboard, Sept. 7, 1959 
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These and over 200 4- track, 
stereo tapes from 17 topf 
labels available now to 
dealers. 

Take advantage of these 
UST benefits: 

Single-source ordering 
Standard dealer discount - plus! I 
Complete dialer catalog service 
Powerftl promotional support 
National coesemer advertising f 

Order these hits and get morel 
information, by writing - 
UNITED STEREO TAPES f f 
1024 Kifer Road- Sunnyvale, Calif.. srsslos tssssse 

NEW YORK - Westinghouse 
has a new stereo demonstration 
system for dealers to dramatize 
visually separation, position and 
movement of sound. Westing- 
house's display uses two head and 
shoulder cut -out units of a man 
and a woman which are placed on 
the demonstration set. "Bòb" on 
the left, and_ "Mary" on the right, 
represent their respective speaker 
systems. Each cut -out has a small 
light which flashes when its 
speaker is used, co- ordinating with 
the demonstration record and ac- 
tually showing the sound separa- 
tion. 

The record itself, only six min- 
utes long, is a husband and wife 
bit in which they discuss getting 
a stereo phono and then go to their 
Westinghouse dealer to make the 
purchase. Dialog is separated on the 
sound tracks to coincide with the 
respective display units, which flash 
as each "speaks." 

Westinghouse is thus able to 
use audio "gimmicks," such as the 
ride to the store, in which the 
car goes from one side of the road 
to the other. Its sound is seen and 
heard as it moves back and forth 
between speakers. Use of a couple 
also enables Westinghouse to plug 
its stereo theme - "The First His 
and Her Stereo." This stresses en- 
gineering for the man, and 'period 

Makes Stereo 

Disk Player 

Of Hoffman TV 
NEW YORK - Hoffman is of- 

fering a stereo record changer to 
distributors and dealers, designed 
to sell in combination with their 
Model 3703, Mark 5 TV. The 
Model 120 -S "Stereo Quartet" 
changer will be offered distribs at 
a low promotional price. 

Unit converts the Mark 5 Venus, 
which has a dual channel stereo 
amplifier and two three - speaker 
units, into a complete stereo disk 
system. 

The Model 120 -S is mounted in 
a hardwood base with finishes in 
walnut, mahogany, blond or maple. 
The four -speed 'changer has auto- 
matic intermix and shutoff. A cer- 
an-ic stereo cartridge has dual sap- 
phire styli. 

The TV's built -in sound system 
gets 20 watts peak power with 
wide frequency response. It has 
a matched set of six front -firing 
speakers. An eight -inch woofer 
and two four -inch tweeters flank 
the picture tube. 

AMPEX- REDISCO 
DEALER FINANCE 

SUNNYVALE, Calif. - 
Ampex Audio and Redisco, 
Inc., a subsidiary of American 
Motors, have concluded an ar- 
rangement which will make 
available floor plan and retail 
installment financing facilities 
to Ampex dealers thruout the 
nation. 

According to Ampex exec, 
C. D. DuBois, the financing 
program, tested in the Detroit 
area last fall, proved a boon 
to the company's business in 

that area. Since then, requests 
from a number of other deal- 
ers have brought about the ar- 
rangement on a national basis, 
just concluded. 

cabinets in furniture styles for the 
woman. 

Westinghouse felt that the 
theory behind most demonstration 
records now in use is wrong. Most 
disks examined by the company 
were ineffective because they were 
lectures with just enough music tó 
be annoying, due to too brief pass- 
ages and poor editing that leaves 
the listener hanging on an incom- 
plete musical phrase, says the firm. 

It's unreasonable to expect a 
person to just sit still and listen to 
25 minutes of commercial, says 
Westinghouse. These demonstra- 
tion units are now being made 
available to all of their dealers. 

New Portables 

Debuted by 

RCA Victor 
NEW YORK - RCA Victor has 

added four portable stereo players 
to their low -end phono line. They 
are priced from $39.95 up and 
feature dual .,mplifiers and separ- 
ate speaker systems in "lift- away" 
lids. 

Available in manual and auto- 
matic versions, the new players will 
be shipped to stores very soon. 
The new models are: 

Model SES1 - a four -speed, 
manual with two four -inch speak- 
ers, a twin ...ystal stereo pick -up 
and a balanced featherweight tone 
arm. It comes in white and tan 
tweed, blue and charcoal tweed 
or white and green tweed. 

Model SES2 -a de luxe version 
of the SESI featuring a twin cer- 
amic pick -up with stereo balance 
control and five -watt two -in -one 
amplifier in a blue and white sim- 
ulated leather case. 

Model SES3 - four -speed, au- 
tomatic changer unit with a five- 
watt two -in -one amplifier, balance 
control and two four -inch speakers 
and a twin ceramic pick -up. Comes 
in choice of gray and green and - 
sandalwood and terra cotta simu- 
lated leather finishes. 

Model SES4 -a de luxe version 
of the SES3, featuring dual vol- 
ume and tone controls as well as 
balance control with two four -inch 
speakers and a twin ceramic pick- 
up. Available in gun metal gray 
and white carrying case. 

GE Intros 3 

New Portables 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. - Three 

new stereo portables are announced 
by General Electric. The new mod- 
els will be shipped in early fall. 
A "high fidelity" portable (Model 
RP 1150)- is a complete stereo sys- 
tem, with speakers that can be sep- 
arated, dual art plifier, and a jewel - 
tipped cartridge. Four'G -E "Dyna- 
power" speakers are mounted in 
similarly constructed speaker en- 
closures. One of the enclosures, 
equipped with two of the four 
speakers, attaches to the main unit 
for easy carrying but can be sep- 
arated for wide separation. 

The cabinet is two -tone blue 
pyroxylin coated fabric over wood. 
The unit can play all records with 
lid closed, and with detachable 
speaker enclosure on the unit. A 
45 r.p.m. spindle is included. 

The Model RP 1130, in beige 

(Continued on page 63) 

Macy Branch Sets 
Stereo Phono Show 

NEW YORK - Macy's Depart- 
ment Store, giant retail outlet here, 
will toss a week -long stereo whine- 
ding beginning September 21, at 
an outlying store. at the Roosevelt 
Field Shopping Center, Garden 
City, Long Island, N. Y. The Macy 
Stereo Fair and Sale will focus 
on mass demonstration in an audi- 
torium - type. set - up. Under the 
joint - guidance of their publicity 
and phono department buying 
staffs, the store says they're go- 
ing "to touch all bases" to make 
the stereo demonstration and sale 
a model sales effort which other 
outlets in the chain can emulate. 

Participating with Màcy's will 
be several of the store's important 
suppliers. Prominent among them 
are Magnavox, Stromberg- Carlson, 
Webcor and Columbia. Their mer- 
chandise will be displayed, ex- 
plained and demonstrated to au- 
diences that are expected to reach 
500 at each demonstration. 

Supplementing the talk to be 
given the prospective stereo buyeis 
will be large visual displays, cre- 
ated by the manufacturers, to de- 
scribe stereo techniques and ef- 
fects. The formal program will last 
approximately one half -hour and 
cover the following general sub- 
jects: an introduction to stereo, 
how it works and what it does, 
demonstration of various types of 
musical programs, a guest star ap- 
pearance, a "question- answer" pe- 
riod and a prize drawing. Follow- 
ing the formal program, guests will 
be able to examine some of the 
phono models on display and ask 
questions of factory reps who will 

Imported Pick -Up 
Arm at $59.50 

NEW YORK - Ercon.t Corpo- 
ration has announced tle importa- 
tion of what it calls a "cushion- 
controlled" pickup arm from the 
British manufaçturers of Connois- 
seur turntables and tone arms. 

The 101/4 inch unit features a 
.0006 inch diamond stereo pickup 
and a lifting device on the side 
of the arm. A knob on the pickup 
arm makes possible the lifting of 
the arm from its permanent- magnet 
mooring. The combination of the 
arm and the diamond stereo pick- 
up retails for $59.50 per set. 

help out with the program. Ralph 
Freas,'of The Billboard staff, will 
"host" the.. demonstration for 
Macy's. 

The Long Island area served by 
the shopping center is claimed to 
be the second largest market in 
New York State and the sixth larg- 
est in the nation. The area has a 
total population òf five and a half 
million which includes over a mil- 
lion and a half families. It's a sub- 
urban area and a prime target for 
stereo phono sales. 

Macy's is using every media at 
their command to assure overflow 
crowds at the Community Hall 
auditorium where the demo will 
be held. Spot radio will be used 
on Hempstead's WHLI thruout the 
week. Full -page newspaper ads, 
featuring guest stars, door prizes 
and sale -priced merchandise will 

(Continued on page 63) 

FROM ONE WHO LEARNED 

This enlargement shows a diamond - 
chip needle sent us by a disappointed 
user, who learned all diamond 
needles are not O.K. Shows what 
happens if a heat bubble forms 
when a chip is welded on. Can't 
happen with a Duotone Needle that 
uses only the whole diamond set 

deep in the metal shank. 

Insist on DMOtoass. 

Be sure. Duotone's 
whole diamond 
can't break off. 

DUOTONE DIAMOND NEEDLE 

"Mai remeniberJ" 
Keyport, N. 1. 

In Canada: Chas. W. Pointen, ltd.. Toronto 

Only PRESTO makes the famous PRESTO MASTER, the ultimate in disc -recording sur- 

faces. Only PRESTO, alone among manufacturers, handles every intricate step in 

the production of its discs. Those flaws and flecks that are waiting to hex your 

recording sessions can't get past the skilled eyes of PRESTO s inspectors. Why settle 

for discs that aren't PRESTO- perfect? 
BOGEN- PRESTO CO., Paramus, New Jersey. A Division of The Siegler Corporation. 

eSince J934 the world's most carefully made recording discs and equipment. 
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Want to know more about The Billboard's dealers? How they sell $200 millions - 
worth of equipment a year ? What they handle - phonographs, radios, tape 
recorders, components? What lines? What models? In what price ranges? 
Their future buying plans? These and other valuable market facts are all in 
the new 1959 Phono- Record Dealer Survey conducted under the supervision of 
the New York University School of Retailing. For your copy, call or write, 
Market Analysis Division, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York 36, N. Y. 

fï 

AaTerti si n in The IBilil )0ar mea ns ns 
phonograph business-as any advertising ng man 

who knows his business can tell you-because men who 
read The Billboard mean business 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY. NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO, ST. LOWS AND HOLLYWOOD 

PUBLISHERS OFc THE BILLBOARD VEND FUNSPOT HIGH FIDELITY 
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the SOUND -SATIONAL 
NEW "TRUE- stereo" 

record demonstrator 
MAKE THE MOST OUT OF 

THE CURRENT BOOM IN 

STEREO DISCS by using this 

brilliant new "TRUE- stereo" 

3- dimensions -in -sound Rec- 

ord Demonstrator by Permo- 

flux. Dealers EVERYWHERE 

are proclaiming it a "FABU- 

LOUS" sale$ succes$! 

here's why "TRUE- stereo" is the 
undisputed leader among 

record demonstrators 
A dual demonstrator in one rugged, compact unit 
Simple to operate -easy to transport 
Demonstrates both monophonic and stereo discs 

Saves valuable floor space 

Years ahead design prevents obsolescence 

Finer sound adjustment for every hearing variation 
Speeds up sales through multiple demonstrations 
Individual isolation without cross interference 

. ,. >á;:<>;.ä,:,.ö. _... In the final analysis "It's the 
quality of the demonstra- 
tion that sells the record." 
The "TRUE- stereo" demon- 
strator stands alone as the 
first UNIVERSALLY accepted 
means of demonstrating 
FULL range binaural high 
fidelity stereo sound. 

"TRUE- stereo" comes complete with one set of Stereophones and two matched 

stereo Hi -Fi speakers. Dirs. Net -$89.70. 

hau 74tA 

rnroFIujr PRODUCTS CO. 

4101 San Fernando Road, Glendale 4, California. CHapman 5-5135 

American-Style Hi -Fi 
Gets Russian Hearing 

NEW YORK -A group of 
high fidelity equipment manufac- 
turers will sponsor a month -long 
record concert in the U.S.S.R. be- 
ginning Monday (14). The pro- 
gram, which has the State Depart- 
ment's blessing and which will be 
in a hall 'rented for the purpose 
in Moscow, goes under the gen- 
eral name of American Records, in 
Russia. 

The American group handling 
the show consists of three Ameri- 
cans: Anne Winter, Robin Lanier 
(monthly audio columnist for the 
New York Sunday Times) and Jan 
Syrjala, a recording engineer. They 
will be assisted in Moscow by a 
Russian engineer and secretary, 
both of whom are English- speaking. 
Russian sponsorship of the pro- 
ject is by the Khatchaturian Com- 
mittee and the Technical and Sci- 
entific Committee. 

The project is capitalized -if the 
Reds will forgive the word -at 
about $12,000 to $14,000. Some of 
the sponsors are Audio Fidelity 
and Columbia, among the disk 
firms, and Shure, Glaser- Steers, 
Dyna, Acoustic Research, Sher- 
wood and Fairchild, among the 
equipment people. In all, 1,280 
pounds of equipment was shipped 
to Moscow including duplicate 
pieces in case anything goes wrong. 
About 400 carefully selected rec- 
ords of all kinds -with most every 
label represented -will form the 

Admiral Debuts 

Needle Line 
CHICAGO -Admiral Corpora- 

tion here teed off an expansive 
program of what will be record 
user accessories with the debut this 
week of a line of more than 300 
needles, both old type mono and 
new stereo Dyna -Point combination 
cartridge and needle styli. Admiral 
distributors are offering the needle 
line which will be merchandised on 
a cardboard backing with a plastic 
bubble _nclosure to deale-.. current- 
ly. Admiral is supplying dealers 
with window banners, phonograph 
needle wall charts anc a cross - 
reference guide. Admiral spokes- 
man said that the firm intends to 
investigate possibility of entering 
field of self- merchandising wall - 
rack accessory sales for early in 
1960. 

New Pre -Amp Has 
Unique Channel 
Balance Feature 

NEW YORK - A new stereo 
pre -amp is coming from Crosby 
Electronics, Inc., makers of Madi- 
son Fielding stereo components. It 
features a new circuit design for 
balancing each channel. 

Amplifier` is the 40 -watt Model 
360. Its channel - balancing fea- 
ture is called the Aural Zero Null. 
The null circuit is activated by us- 
ing one switch and turning one 
level control for silence. When the 
switch is released, both channels 
are in perfect bak.-ice. 

Unit conies with solid brass front 
panel, and has 10 color light in- 
dicators for ease or operation. 
Other features include separate 
bass and treble controls, separate 
channel controls as well as master 
volume and a total of 12 inputs 
for complete flexibility. There are 
additional front panel controls for 
phasing and channel reverse, plus 
noise and rumble cut -outs. 

The new unit will go thru their 
independent national franchised 
dealer network. The new Madison 
Fielding line will get national ad 
backing. 

basis for the recorded programs. 
Pictures of American artists and 

composers will be used to decorate 
the hall and literature, translated 
into Russian, will be distributed. 
General purpose is to inform the 
Russian public of recent musical 
trends and creative efforts here. 
Visitors to the hall will be invited 
to bring tape recorders along and 

(Continued on page 63) 

Allied Unveils 
New De Luxe 
Amplifier Kit 

CHICAGO -Allied Radio Cor- 
poration here has announced a new 
Knight -Kit de luxe 40 -watt stereo 
hi -fi amplifier kit. At the same time 
the company unveiled a new 1960 
general catalog . of electronic parts 
anri equipment. 

The amplifier kit includes a spe- 
cially designed center -channel out- 
put which permits feeding a center 
speaker which is claimed to eli- 
minate the well -known "hole in the 
middle" effect common in widely 
spaced stereo speakers. The set also 
employs a maximum of printed cir- 
cuit switches, boards and plug -in 
assemblies. Retail tag is $79.50. 

Allied catalog is a 444 -page 
affair and lists over 40,000 sepa- 
rate items. All 70 of the firm's 
Knight -Kit electronic kits are illus- 
trated and described. There's also 
a section listing latest stereo, hi -fi 
equipment in all leading makes. 

$3 Mil Zenith 

Promo Budget 
CHICAGO - Zenith Radio 

Corporation has just kicked off the 
heaviest and most costly promo- 
tion and advertising campaign in 
the company's 44 -year history. 
Prexy L. C. Truesdell said this 
week that the $3,000,000 budget 
will be concentrated in the peak 
selling and upcoming autumn sell- 
ing season in national and local 
printed media. 

Heavy allocations are earmarked 
for local newspaper advertising, 
Truesdell remarked, making the 
ad program basically "dealer -de- 
signed." Campaign will cover the 
full line including stereo record 
playing units, portable phonos, 
and radio and TV equipment. 
The ad allocation for this fourth 
quarter represents a 40 per cent 
increase over that budgeted for the 
similar period of a year ago. 

Ferrograph 

Adds to line 
NEW YORK - The British Fer- 

rograph Recorder Company has 
made itself competitive with the 
latest American market require- 
ments with the introduction of two 
new stereo recorder -playback units, 
one for two -track and the other 
for four -track stereo. 

According to Charles Frank, vee- 
pee of Ercona Corporation, U. S. 
importers of the Ferrograph line, 
the new units both have matched 
low -level outputs to feed into an 
existing hi fi stereo system. Model 
808 -4 is the four -track unit, while 
the two - track assembly is desig- 
nated model 808 -2. Both units 
will both record and play back in 
stereo and monaural, and both 

(Continued on page 63) 
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The Billboard's i90 Pliollorttpit Directory 
CATEGORY I 

Under $30 

Company 

Arvin 

.Model 
Number 

Manual or 
Automatic 

Stereo or 
Monaural 

Power 
Output 

(Amplifier) 
2093 manual monaural 1.3 watts 

Birth 29 4 -speed manual monaural 2.1 watts 

SM 22 4 -speed manual stereo 2.1 watts 

Birch 942 4 -speed manual hi -fi monaural 2.1 watts 

Columbia C-1002 manual monaural .75 watts 

Detta DPS-10 manual monaural 

Decca DP -585 manual monaural 

Motorola 2F11 manual monaural 

Olympic S-6 manual monaural 3 watts 

Olympic D -16 manual monaural 3 watts 

Philca 1383 manual monaural 2 watt 

Phonola SM57 manual monaural 

Phonola 159 manual monaural 

Phenols 359 manual monaural 

Phonola 559 manual monaural 

Regency 

Steelman 

RP-3 manual monaural 

1111 manual monaural 1 

Steelman 102 manual monaural 

Steelman 103 manual monaural 

Sylvania 454'07 manual monaural 11/2 watts 

Symphonic 1600 manual monaural 

Symphonic 1602 manual monaural 

Tr1-Phi 400 manual monaural 

Westinghouse 

Zenith 

51MP1, 
51 MP2 
51MP3 

manual monaural 

8P7 manual monaural 

Zenith BP6 manual monaural 

Number Number A 
of Tubes Site of 

(Amplifier) Speakers I 
1 plus 1 -4" 
rectifier 

I plus 
rectifier 

Stylus 

single 
sapphire 

single 
sapphire 

Tuner 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material -Finishes or Color 

Combination -Styles 
(Cabinet Only) 

plywood- -pink or gold 

Dimensions . 

(Weight for Portable) 
6"4133/4"x123/4" 

(9 lbs.) 
rid wood case covered -gray with 

either maroon, charcoal, green 
or blue 

(8 lbs.) 

dual 
channels 

dual 
sapphire 

wood case covered -two -toned 
red with white or blue with 
white 

Suggested 
Retail 
Price 

$29.95 

$21.95 

Selling Point 
top swings open - 
4" speaker in top 

lead manual 

16"x 101/2"x51/2" 
(1 I lbs.) 

1 plus rectified dual 
sapphire 

no wood case covered -two- toned, 101/2 "x634 "xl21/4" 
maroon or blue (1 I lbs.) 

$29.95 separate controls 
for each channel 
-removable lid 
tone and volume 

control- control 
dual cone 

1 tube dual 
sapphire 

wood -plastic cover -two -tone, 61/2 "x131/2 "x1034" $24.95 
(934 lbs.) tan and white 

I plus rectifier 1 dual 
sapphire 

1 plus rectifier Alnico PM -1 dual 
sapphire 

no wood with fabricoid covering 171/'8 "x95/8 "x51/8" $19.95 
-black A white, blue A white, (71/4 lbs.) 
pink A charcoal -portable 

no white with harlequin trim and 123/4 "x5"x131 /5" 
black with harlequin trim- (81/4 lbs.) 
portable 

$29.95 

1 plus rectifier 1 -5" dual 
Sapphire 

no wood covered with fabric - 
red, 2FllR; blue, 2F11B - 
portable 

51/2 "x12 3/8 "x10" $29.95 

2 tubes 

2 tubes 

single osmium 

dual osmium 

no leatherette, two -tone -- 5 "x91/2 "x121/4" 
(8 lbs.) 

s19.95 

no leatherette, two -tone -- 5 "x91/2 "x121/4" 
(8 lbs.) 

$24.95 

dual 
sapphire 

no wood -pyroxylin covered 

single 
steel 

no 

1 plus single 
osmium 

no solid wood - two -tone gray - 
portable 

1 plus 
rectifier 

dual 
sapphire 

no solid wood - -blue and white 
-portable 

I plus 
rectifier 

dual 
sapphire 

no solid wood -orange and white 
portable 

operates with 
Regency 

7R -22 radio ' 

dual 
sapphire 

no composition, vinyl covered - 
tan, white- portable 

41/2" x1 1 1//" 
(81/4 lbs.) 

$29.95 

71/4 "z123/4"x11" 
(101/2 Ibs.) 

53/4 "x12 "x10" 
(9 lbs.) 

5 "x91 44"x1314" 
(9 lbs.) 

5 "x 123,'8 "x 131/4" 
(12 lbs.; 

111/4 "x9 "x314" 
(41/4 lbs.) 

$24.95 

$19.95 

$24.95 

$29.95 battery operated 

plus rectifier 1-4" single 
diamond 
sapphire 

2 tone comb -red & white 10 "x1242 "x434" 
(81/2 lbs.) 

1 plus 
rectifier 

1 plus 
rectifier 

1-4 single 
diamond- sapphire 

2 tone -red A white or blue & 
white 

$19.95 

61/4 "x115/s "x91/2" $24.95 front speaker 
(81/2 lbs.l 

single 
diamond- sapphire 

no 

- red 8 white, green A white 
71/2"x 13"x 1134" 

(121/2 lbs.) 
$29.95 

2 1 -4" dual 
sapphire 

no wood with leatherette cover 
turquoise A ivory, scarlet A 
ivory -portable 

7"x1234"x12" 
(81/2 lbs.) 

$29.95 eli -in -one stereo 

front 
mounted speaker 

dual no red with black, brown with 
white, aqua with white, grey 
with white 

61/2"x1034"x13" 
(9 tbs.) 

1 tube 

front mounted dual 
speaker 

1-4" 

no turquoise with white, tangerine 
with white, gray with white 

$19.95 

17 "x13 "x1034" 
(93/4 lbs.) 

dual 
sapphire 

no Composition -4 two -tone com- 
binations -table model 

6 "vl2" 
(4 lbs.) 

dual 
sapphire 

no gray A white, red A white, 
turquoise A white 

$26.95 tone control 

$24.95 

61/4 "x 12 7/8"x12 1/(f7-$29.95 
()0 lbs.) 

2 alnico 
5 magnet 

dual 
sapphire 

no combinat ion -Durastron -green A 
white -portable 

71/2"x14 1/16"x141/4" $29.95 

1 alnico 
5 magnet 

dual 
sapphire 

no red A white, brown A tan- 73,3 "x12 5/16"x10 5 16" $29.95 
portable 

$31 to $60 
ARC Paramount. 305 manual stereo 

ABC Paramount 300 manual stereo 

ABC Paramount 310 manual stereo 3 plus rectifier 

ABC Paramount 310 manual stereo 3 plus rectifier 

Admiral Y925 -929 manual stereo 2 

Admiral Y949 automatic monaural 2 

Birch SM49 4 speed manual stereo 2.1 watts 

A-59 automatic monaural 2.1 watts I plus 
rectifier 

Capitol ... ... 919 manual stereo 2 

Capitol ... ... 

Columbia 

923 manual stereo 2 

... C -1008 automatic monaural .75 watts 2 

Columbia ... C01006 manual stereo 1.5 watts 2 

Columbia ... .,. C -1004 manual stereo 1.5 watts 2 

Decca ... ... ..., DP -547 automatic monaural 1 plus 1 

rectifier 

Decca ... ... DP -586 manual stereo 2 plus rectifier 

Dacca ... ... 

General 

DP -540 automatic stereo 2 plus 
rectifier 

Electric RPIIIO automatic monaural 9 watts 2 plus 
rectifier 

CATEGORY II 

2 -4° 

1 -4^ 

dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

no portable 

rid blue with white -- cheyenne 
Congo- portable 

2 -4" 

2 -4" 

dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

no portable 

rd 

portable 

pyroxylin fabric over wood - 
coral A gray, blue and white 

dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

161 2 "x12 "x54" 
110 lbs.) 

141/2 x101/2 "x534 
(11 lbs.) 

1434 "x14 "x634 
(12 tbs.) 

1434"x14 "x634" 
(12 lbs.: 

7 "x12' 4'x t 3, i," 

no pyroxylin fabric cover over 
wood -gray and white 

stereo tuner 
Incl. 

834 "x 15 5/8"x17" 

wood case covered-two toner 
maroon and white, blue and 
white 

dual 
sapphire 

single 
sapphire 

wood covered -blue and green 
with gray 

14"x121/2" x6 1/2 

(101;4 lbs.) 

$36 95 separate volume 
controls 

$34.95 

$42.95 

$42.95 

$39.95 2 -4" speakers 
(one in detachable 
lid) 

$49.95 

$39.95 separate cotrol 
for each channel 

151/4 "x14! e "x81/2" $54.95 
(18 lbs.) 

no wood covered with plastic -re4r- 71/2 "x13 "x103 /4'r- $32.95 
and white, blue and white, gray (934 lbs.) 
washable plastic 

single 
sapphire 

no wood covered with plastic fabric 
-red and white, turquoise and 
white 

dual no wood -plastic cover -two -tone 
sapphire grey and white 

81/4"x131/4"x121/4' 
(11 lbs.) 

dual 
sapphire 

no wood -plastic cover -tan -blue 

dual 
sapphire 

no wood -plastic cover -tan -gray 

$39.95 

9 "x151/2 "x16 7/8'T- $49.95 
(18 lbs.) 

5% "x201/2 "x151 /2" 
(141/2 lbs.) 

Alinica PM dual 
sapphire 

2 -4" dual 
sapphire 

no (not specified) -black with gold 
and white and brown with gold 
and white -portable 

no (not specified) -tan with trim, 

2 -4 dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

gray red -portable 

7"x 133/4"x 151/2" 
(141/2 lbs.) 

V -M changer 

$49.95 

$39 95 

141/2"x8 7/8 "x173/4" 
(17 lbs.) 

no black and white, black and gray 
with contrasting trim -portable 

121/2"X51/4"X16" 
(81 lbs.) 

no pyroxylin fabrics over a wood 
frame -one -two tone blue -port- 
able 

143/4 "x9 "x 10" 
(20 lbs.) 

$49.95 

$39.95 

$59.95 

8 11/16"x15?/4"x17?/a" $59.95 
(191/2 lbs.) 

speaker unit com- 
pletely detachable 

(Continued on page 16) 
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FOLLOW THE STEREO LEADER CALL YOUR VA DISTRIOUTOR TODAY! 
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I V -M AUTOMATIC PRECISION RECORD CHANGER. PLAYS 

V -M /MODEL 314 if ALL STEREO AND MONOPHONIC 33 AND 45 RPM RLcoRDs.,, 

1 I 
DUAL LOUDNESS AND TONE CONTROLS. A 51/4" SPEAKLR 

Complete Versatility in Portable Stereo Systems! 

3 GREAT NEW MODELS! 

COMPLETELY SELF -CONTAINED! 

UNPARALLELED PERFORMANCE! 

V-M--pioneer in stereo record changers now brings you a trio of self - 

contained portable stereo systems that suit every consumer desire. 

These precision -engineered phonographs will meet the demands of all 
of your various customers. Completely new -completely different in 

styling- exceptional in performance, these distinctive V -M models will 

build a far greater sales volume. Look -listen -compare! You can't 
beat these incomparable phonographs -anywhere! 

THEY'RE AVAILABLE NOW! These are the 
V -M styled portable stereo systems our custom- 
ers have been waiting for! AD MATS AND 
COMPLETE SALES PROMOTION PRO- 
GRAM 1S READY TO WORK FOR YOU! 
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f e VM MODL 301 PLAS STEREO ND MONOPHON45 AND 16 RPM RECORDS t 
r , \ ASS/TREBLE AND DUAL-LOUDNESS CONTROLS ,.° 

`. 
` 

1 / / .^ ." : 
\ t i .I Striking Charcoal Gray and Explorar White Woahahfs ! y . 

`\ 1 ' l / 4.". " ~ ."~ Leatherette Case $ 5995t Lid 
I i 

t I / I rr / ! .. 

t , f! # 
"e+.' ° ,,. t e 

.ma .rav.s.o»w tbser.»s,. 
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Continued from page 13 

$31 to $60 
CATERORY II (continued) 

Model 
Company Number 

Mitchell ... ... ... 5918 

Manual or 
Automatic 

manual 

Stereo or 
Monaural 

stereo 

Power 
Output 

(Amplifier) 

Number 
of Tubes 

(Amplifier) 
I 

Number & 
Size of 

Speakers 

jack in back for 
additional 

speaker 

Stylus 

dual 
sapphire 

Tuner 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material -Finishes or Color 

Combination- Styles 
(Cabinet Only) 

no wood cabinet, pyroxylin cover- 
ing -blue and white 

Dimensions 
(Weight for Portable) 

151/2 "x 151/4 "x51/4" 
(14 lbs.) 

Suggested 
Retail 
Price 

$39.95 

Selling Point 

self -contained 
stereo 

Mitchell ... ... ... 5919 manual stereo 2 -4" dual 
sapphire 

no wood case, pyroxylin covered 
-two -toned red and white 

17"x121 /4 "x6" 
(16 lbs.) 

$44.95 two separate vol- 
umecontrola, 
built -in 45 r.p.m. 
adapter 

Moto, ola ... SF14 manual stereo 4 watts 2 plus 
rectifier 

2 -5" dual 
sapphire 

no wood covered with fabric- 
silver, SF14SL- portable 

61/4 "x201/2"x123/8" $49.95 

Olympic ... ... ... C -45 automatic monaural b watts 3 dual 
sapphire 

no leatherette -two -tone 14 7/8 "x161/2 "x19' /e" $59.95 
(20 lbs.) 

Philco ... 1385 automatic stereo 4 watts dual 
sapphire 

no wood -pyroxylin covered -tan 
and white -1 

Phonola 2959 manual stereo 2 plus 
rectifier 

Phonola 759 automatic monaural 1 plus rectifier 

Regency RP -4 manual 1-speed monaural all transistor 

dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

no solid wood -blue and white- 
portable 

4 7/8"x-x17" $42.50 compact -2 unit 
(10 lbs.) stereo 

61/2 "5131/4 "x141/2" $39.95 
(16 lbs.) 

Solid wood -brown and white 
portable 

81/4"x143/4x17" 
(21 lbs.) 

$59.95 

AM radio 
included 

vinyl cover -saddle tan -portable 111 /4 "x9 "x31/4" 
(41h lbs.) 

$49.95 battery powered 

Steelman ........... 202 manual stereo 2 plus rectifier 2 -4" dual no Ser -Vion leather -tan, white, 
diamond, sapphire red or black 

51/4"x111/2"x131/2 
(10 lbs.) 

$44.95 concealed speaker 
removable zip - 
around case 

Steelman 201 manual stereo 2-plus rectifier 2 -4" dual no plastic covered -tan and white, 
diamond, sapphire coral and white 

51/2 "x17 "x125 /8" 
(12 lbs.) 

Steelman 301 automatic monaural 2 plus rectifier 2 -4" single 
diamond- sapphire 

plastic covered -two -tone red & 
white, black & white 

81/2"x141/2 "x16 
(20 lbs.) 

$39.95 removable 
speakers 

$49.95 twin speaker 

Steelman ...... -.... 1142 manual monaural - I plus rectifier 2 -4" single no Ser -V -Lon leather -suntan, white 
diamond- sapphire rawhide, or black 

51/4"x111/2 o 131/2 

(IO lbs.) 
$34.95 zip- around 

attache case 

Sylvania 45P08 manual etereo d watts 3 2 -4" dual 
sapphire 

no wood with leatherette cover - 
blue & ebony, red & white - 
portable 

51/4 "x201/2"x 101 /a" 
(111/2 lbs.) 

$44.95 all -in -one stereo 

Symphonic 1604 manual etereo one) speaker in dual 
detachable lid sapphire 

no blue with white -brown with 
white- tangerine with black 

7"x121/2"x101/4" 
(101/ lbs.) 

$32.95 separate loudness 
controls, one 
speaker in 
motor board 

Symphonic 1607 manual stereo two detachable dual 
speakers sapphire 

no turquoise with white, brown 
with white 

161/2 "x19 "x13" 
(151/4 lbs.) 

$39.95 4 speeds, separate 
loudness controls 

Symphonie 1614 automatic monaural coax. speaker dual 
sapphire 

no blue with white, red with white, 
black with white 

8"x103/4x111/2" 
(101/2 lbs.) 

$44.95 automatic 45 RPM 
phono, 12 - record 
capacity. 

Symphonic . . 1616 automatic monaural front mounted 
speaker 

dual 
sapphire 

no green with beige, tan with 
beige 

9"x143/4"x1634 
(22 lbs.) 

$49.95 separate volume 
and tone controls 

V-M Corporation ,,.. 215 manual monaural 2 watts 1 plus rectifier 4" dual 
sapphire 

no leatherette -blue & white, 
green & white, red & white. 

63/4 "x 113/4 

(11 lbs. 8 oz.) 
$32.50 

V.M Corporation 1260 automatic monaural 3 watts 1 plus rectifier 51/4" dual 
sapphire 

no leatherette -red & white 8/a "x16" 
(29 lbs.) 

$54.95 

V -M Corporation..... 155 manual monaural 3 watts 2 4 "x6" dual 
sapphire 

no leatherette -2 -tone tan & cream 8 "x151/2" 
(15 lbs.) 

$49.95 

V -M Corporation..... 630 automatic - monaural 3 watts plus rectifier 51/" 
2 speed 

single 
sapphire 

00 leatherette -red & white, blue 
& white 

7 "x12" 
(111/2 lbs.) 

$39.95 

Webcar 1012 manual stereo 2 dual 
sapphire 

no wood with fabric -blue & 
white, ebony & white 

20 "x71 /4"x115 
(10 lbs.) 

$39.95 

Webcar 1013 manual stereo 2 removable dual 
sapphire 

no wood with fabric -green & 
white, gold & white -portable 

Westinghouse ......,. MUSI, 
52MPS1 
52MPS3 

manual stereo duel 
sapphire 

no gray & white, red & white, 
turquoise 8 white -portable 

141/2 "x6 "x14" 
(11V2 lbs.) 

6 "x 191/2x 12%' 
(18 lbs.) 

$39.95 

$39.95 

Westinghouse 58AC1 -58AC2 automatic stereo dual 
sapphire 

no gray & white, turquoise & 
white -portable 

83,4 "x141/2" 16%" $49.95 
(22 lbs.) 

CATEGORY III 
$61 to $80 

AP-C-Paramunt 320 automatic stereo dual 
sapphire 

n brown & gold -porta e 16 "x151/2 "x834" 
(23 lbs.) 

$69.96 15 ft. cord, plug - 
in jack 

Admiral Corp. Y938 automatic stereo 2-51/4" dual 
sapphire 

no pyroxylin fabric over wood- 
blue and acqua 

83/4 "x153á "x171/4" $69.95 One speaker In 
detachable lid 

A093 automatic stereo 2.5 watts 4 1 -6" dual 
sapphire 

no plywood -brown, gold arvin- 
portable 

121/2 "x 15 "x 131/2" 
(18 lbs.) 

$79.95 auxiliary ampli- 
fier- speaker with 
cable for stereo 
reproduction 

Arvin 8092 automatic stereo 2.5 watts 4 (2) 5 ", 6" single 
sapphire 

no plywood -tan and gold -portable 101/4"x171/4 "x17" 
(16 lbs.) 

$69.95 detachable speak- 
er- storage for 23 
records 

Arvin 7093 automatic monaural 5 watts 3 plus rectifier 2.5" dual 
sapphire 

no plywood- blue -portable 9 5/16 "xl47 /s "x18 7/16" $69.95 
(20 lbs.) 

Birch RAC -59 automatic monaural f tubes dual 
sapphire 

wood covered -green and rose 
with gray 

161/2 "x151/2 "x81 /4" 
(21 lbs.) 

$79.95 V -M changer 

Birch SA -955 automatic stereo 2 -5" dual 
sapphire 

wood covered- maroon or green 
with white 

191 /4 "x15 "x81/2" 
(21 lbs.) 

$69.95 V -M changer - 
"piggy back" 
speaker 

Capitol 925 automatic stereo 2 single 
sapphire 

no wood covered with plastic- 
red 8 white, turquiose & white 
-plastic 

93/a "X151 /2 "x173/4" 
(21 lbs.) 

$69.95 

Columbia C -1010 automatic etereo 8 watts 2 tubes dual 
sapphire 

no wood -plastic cover -grey -tan 81/2"x153/4"x171/4" 
(26 lbs.) 

$79.95 

Decca DP -237 automatic stereo 3 plus 
rectifier 

2-51/4" dual 
sapphire 

red & white, blue & white - 
modern portable 

155/8"x91/2"x18" 
(30 lbs.) 

$79.95 removable speak- 
er in lid 

General Electric Co. .. RP1120 automatic needs amplifier 3 watts 2 plus 
speaker AS 2 rectifier 

for stereo 

dual 
sapphire 

no pryoxylin fabrics over wood- 
cocoa and beige -portable 

91/2"x163/4"x181/2" 
(221/4 lbs.) 

$69.95 

General Electric .... RP1115 automatic stereo 
and RP1116 

5 watts 2 plus 
rectifier 

dual 
sapphire 

no pyroxylin fabrics over wood - 
tan and ivory, blue and ivory - 
portable 

7 "x141/2 "x133 /a" 
(16 lbs.) 

$79.95 Lowest priced GE 

all -in -one stereo 

Magnavox 15C238J automatic stereo 2 watts 3 plus 
rectifier 

dual 
diamond -sapphire 

leatherette over wood -aqua & 
grey, brown & tan, blue & 
white- portable 

8?4 "x155 /8,'x17 74" $79.90 
(26 lbs.) 

Mitchell 5922 automatic stereo S watts dual 
sapphire 

no wood case, pyroxylin coated 
leatherette -blue and white 

1512 "x 121/4 "x81 /2 
(19 lbs.) 

$69.95 removable speak- 
er with 12 ft. 
cable 

Olympic 

Olympic 

SP -58 automatic stereo 

5P -59 automatic stereo 

6 watts 4 tubes 

II watts 

dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

no leatherette -ebony and white - 
coral and white 

no leatherette -blue end white- 
tan and white 

10 "x15 "x171/2" 
(24 lbs.) 

9 "x 15 "x 171/2" 
(28 lbs.) 

$69.95 complete self - 
contained stereo 

$79.95 self contained 
stereo 

Philco 1413 automatic stereo 4 watts 

Phenols 859 automatic monaural watts 

-- - dual 
sapphire 

-(1.6" 1 -4 ") dual 
sapphire 

no wood -pyroxylin covered sun- 
tan or white alligator -1 

no solid wood -brown and white - 
portable 

71/2"x163/4" 
(2134. lbs.) 

$75 

133,4"x173/4"x181/4" 
(23 lbs.) 

$79.95 

Phonola 3059 automatic stereo 1 watts 2.51/4" dual 
sapphire 

no solid wood -brown and white- 
portable 

81,4"x151/2"x201/4" 
(30 lbs.) 

$79.95 

Steelman 404 automatic etereo j 3 plus 2. 51/4" 
rectifier 

dual no plastic covered -blue and white 
diamond- sapphire or charcoal and pearl gray 

93/4 "x15 5/8 "x181/4" 
(26 lbs.) 

Steelman 403 automatic stereo 2 plus 
rectifier 

2 -5" dual 
diamond -sapphire 

no plastic covered - brown and 
white, coral and white 

91/2"x141/2"x161/2" 
(25 lbs.) 

Sylvania 45P10 automatic stereo i watts 9 2.5 dual 
sapphire 

no wood with luggage case -gray 
end white, redwood and white 
-portable 

91/2"x121/2"x18" 
(23 lbs.) 

Symphonic 1618 automatic etereo -- - - speaker In dual 
detachable lid sapphire 

no tangerine with white, grey 
with white 

9 "x143/4 "x163á" 
(22 lbs.) 

$79.95 removable speak- 
er 

$64.95 speaker In lid 

- $79.95 all In one stereo 

$64.95 4 speed 
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CATEGORY III (continued) 
$61 to $80 

Company ( 

Model 
Number 

Manual or Stereo or 
Automatic Monaural 

Power 
Output 

(Amplifier'. 

Number 
of Tubes 

(Amplifier) 

Number A 
Size of 

Speakers 

orporation . 127. automatic plus 5 "x ' 

rectifier 
V -M Corporation 301 -45 & 

16 r.p.m. 
automatic stereo 8 watts (peak) 3 2 -6" 

V -M Corporation 314 -33 & 
45 r.p.m. 

automatic or 
manual 

stereo 6 watts (peak) 3 2 -51/2" 

Webcor 1053 automatic etereo S watts 2 

Westinghouse 54ACS1- 
54ACS2 

automatic stereo 

Zenith BP401. manual monaural 1 -4" 

Stylus Tuner 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material- Finishes or Color 

Combination- Styles 
(Cabinet Only) 

eat ere to -tan and brown ua no 
sapphire 

Suggested I 
Dimensions Retail 

(Weight for Portable) Price Selling Point 
8's "x18" 79.9 
(27 lbs.) 

single 
sapphire 

single 
sapphire 

no leatherette -charcoal grey and 
white 

7% "x161/2" 
(16 lbs.) 

$59.95 

no leatherette -brown and white 83/4"x20Si" 
(19 lbs.) 

$79.95 

dual no wood covered with fabric -blue 
sapphire and white, grey and white- 

portable 

17 "x211/2 "x10" 
(21 lbs.) 

$79.95 speaker Output 
jack 

dual no gray and white, red and white 
sapphire -portable 

9 "x141/2 "x16 5/8" 
(24 lbs.) 

single no combination Durastron - brown 
sapphire and white-portable 

7 3/8"x13"x I l I,á" 

$81 to $100 
CATEGORY W 

ABC -Paramount 330 automatic stereo 1 -6 ", 1.4" dual 
sapphire 

no 

Admiral Y957 automatic stereo 4 dual 
. sapphire 

no 

Arvin 8091 automatic stereo 3.0 watts 3 plus rectifier 2 -6" dual 
sapphire 

no 

Birch SW93 automatic stereo 5" dual --4 speaker dual 
system. sapphire 

Birch FS936 automatic stereo 5 watts 3 dual 
sapphire 

Capitol 926 automatic stereo 10 watts 3 single 
sapphire 

no 

Columbia C -1012 automatic stereo 10 watts 3 single 
sapphire 

no 

becte DP -296 automatic stereo 3 2 -6 ", 2 -4" dual 
sapphire 

no 

general Electric RP1130 automatic stereo 5 watts 2 plus rectifier dual 
sapphire 

no 

Magnavox 1SC2421 automatic stereo 2 watts 1 plus rectifier dual 
diamond, sapphire 

tuner in 
phono only 

Mitchell 5923 automatic stereo 6 watts (peak) 4 -4" detachable 
second speaker 

dual 
sapphire 

no 

Motorola SF 1 1 N automatic stereo 3 plus rectifier 2- 51/4" dual 
sapphire 

no 

Olympia SP -60 automatic stereo 10 watts 5 dual 
sapphire 

no 

Ph)Ico 1410 automatic stereo 4 watts dual 
sapphire 

no 

Phllce 1416 automatic stereo 4 watts dual 
sapphire 

no 

Phono la 2659 automatic stereo 10 watts 4-4" dual 
sapphire 

no 

Phonate 3159 automatic stereo 10 watts 4 -4" dual 
sapphire 

no 

Steelmen 601 automatic stereo 5 watts 3 plus rectifier 2 -6" dual 
diamond, sapphire 

no 

Steelman 405 automatic stereo 7 watts 3 plus rectifier 4 -2 -6 ", 2 -4" dual 
diamond, sapphire 

no 

Sylvania 45P11 automatic stereo 4 watts 4 2.6 ", 2 -2" dual 
sapphire 

no 

Symphonie 1619 automatic stereo detachable wing 
speakei 

dual 
sapphire 

no 

Symphonic 1623 automatic stereo 2 wing speakers dual 
sapphire 

no 

V -M Corporation .... 156 4 -speed manual monaural 6 watts 3 6 "x9 ", 3.5" dual 
sapphire 

no 

V -M Corporation '.... 1281 -1882 automatic stereo 4 8 ", 3.5" , dual 
sapphire 

1281 -no 
1282 -AM 

$125 

Wobeor 1054 -Holiday automatic stereo 55 watts 2 -5" dual 
sapphire 

no 

Westinghouse 55ACS1- 55ACS2 automatic stereo dual 
sapphire 

no 

$101 to $150 
CATEGORY V 

Y967 automatic stereo 514 rua 

sapphire 
-- 

Arvin 7097 automatic stereo 12 watts 3 dual 
6x9 ", 4 ", 31/2" sapphire 

no 

iirch FW948 automatic stereo - 5 watt 3 tubes dual 
plus rectifier sapphire 

Capitol 928 automatic stereo 20 watts 3 single 
sapphire 

no 

Columbia C -1014 automatic stereo 20 watts 4 tubes single 
sapphire 

no 

Columbia C -1148 automatic stereo 5 watts 3 tubes single 
sapphire 

no 

Decca DP -303 automatic stereo 3 2 -6" dual 
sapphire 

no 

Decce DP.295 automatic stereo -- 4 4 -6" dual 
sapphire 

no 

Genoral Electric RP1150 automatic stereo 14 watts 3 plus 
rectifier 

dual 
sapphire 

no 

General Electric RN160 automatic stereo 5/2 watts 4 plus 
rectifier 

dual 
sapphire 

AM 

Gene.ral Electric RT1230 and 
RT1231 

automatic stereo 10 watts 3 plus 
rectifier 

dual 
sapphire 

no 

Meganavox 1SP241F automatic stereo 2 watts 3 plus 
rectifier 

dual 
diamond, sapphire 

$69.95 lift -away lid ex- 
tends speaker up 
to 12 ft. 

$59.95 fold - away 45 
r.p.m. spindle 

charcoal with gold bead - 
portable 

191/2 "x9 "x 131/2" 
(25 lbs.) 

pyroxylin fabric over wood- 
bronze and rosewood 

89.95 slum er switc 
turns off every- 

thing; lack for ex- 
ternal speakers 

9% "x15311"x181/2" $99.95 2 -51/4 speakers 

plywood -black & gold- portable 9 l 1 / 16 "x 16 "x20!" 
(25 lbs.) 

$99.95 

wood covered- 
green or tuberose, with golden 

gray 

wood covered -tan or black 
with golden white 
wood covered with plastic lab- 
ric -gray with white 

81/2 "x 161/4 "x21 I /2" 
(21 lbs.) 

81/2 "x18 "x23" 
(27 lbs.) 

91/4 "x231/2 "x 131/2" 
(271/2 lbs.) 

$89.95 

$99.95 

$99.95 

speakers in 2 
"wings" detacha- 
ble up to 10" 

wing speekers- 
V-M 4 -speed 

changer 

V -M changer - 
wing speakers 

wood -plastic cover - gray -blue 91/2 "5163/4 "x22" $99.95 
(34 lbs.) 

silver with charcoal and cream 
with brown trim- portable 

163/4"x10 "x20" $99.95 
(263/4 lbs.) 

pyroxylin fabrics over a wood 
frame -beige and white- -port- 
able 

91/2 "x17 "x191/4" $99.95 all -in -one 
(23 lbs.) 

leatherette over wood -green 
& ivory, gray & black, brown 
& brown -portable 

87k "x151/4"x22" $99.90 
(30 lbs.) 

wood cabinet, fabric covered - 
watermelon and ivory 

' 181/4 "x153/4 "81/4" 
(21 lbs.) 

wood covered with fabric - 
brown & white, blue & white - 
portable 

914 "x15 "x19" 

$89.95 - balance controls 
for each channel, 

V.M. changer 

leatherette -blue and white - 
charcoal and white 
wood, textileather- grey -one 

wood, texileather- luggage tan, 
black alligator -1 

solid wood -blue -portable 

solid wood -green and white - 
portable 

- solid - mahogany,limed oak - 
$104.95- contemporary 

plastic covered -black & brown 
-metallic white 

83/4"x151/4 'x231/4" 

$99.95 

$99.95 2 separate 
(35 lbs.) speaker systems 

91/4 "x191/2" $89.95 "stereo- dore " - 
(23 lbs.) all in one stereo . 

91/4 "x151/2 "x191/2" $99.95 "stereo- dors " - 
9 "x1ó "x19" $89.95 

(30 lbs.) 

all in one stereo 

91/2 "x18% "x22 3/8 $99.95 
(31 lbs.) 

27 "x20 "x16" $99.95 ' compact cabinet 

10 "x211/2 "x16" 
(38 lbs.) 

$99.95 

wood with luggage case -brown 
& eggshell -portable 
black with white, suntan with 
white 

91/2"x231/2"x13 1/4 " 
(271/2 lbs.) 

9"x181/2"x163/4" 
(271/2 lbs.) 

removable 
speakers 

$99.95 ell -in -one stereo 

$84.95 separate loudness, 
tone controls 

suntan with white, gray with 
tangerine 

91/4 "x24 "x 133/4" 

(271/2 lbs.) 
$99.95 separate loudness, 

bass and treble 
controls 

leatherette -2 -tone gray 10 "x131/2" $99.95 
(34 lbs. 8 oz.) 

"Fabrikoid " -checkerboard tan 
and brown 

wood covered with fabric - 
black and silver, copper and 
silver-portable 

9% "x18 3/8" 
1281 -(271/2 Ibs.) 
1281 -1281/2 lbs.) 

$99.50 - 

91/4 "x18 "x221/2" $99.95 external speaker 
(24 lbs.) output jack 

gray & white, brown & white - 
portable 

9 "x14 5/8 "x20 T4 $89.95 
(32 lbs.) 

pyroxylin abric over wood - 
brown end beige 

plywood- charcoal gray - port- 
able 

93/4 "x18 "x191/" $129.95 one stowaway 
speaker unit 

93/4 "x18 3; 16 "x201/4" $119.95 auxiliary ampli- 
fier- speaker (29 lbs.) 

wood covered -tan or black 
with white 

81/4 "x 18 "x26" 
(32 lbs.) 

$119.95 

wood covered with plastic - 
simulated pigskin 

wood -plastic cover -tan 

111/2 "x20 "x20" 
(36 lbs.) 

$129.95 

V -M changer - 
wing speaker 

9 3/8 "x231/2 "x201/2" $139.95 
(39 lbs.) 

wood - mahogany, $129.95; 
blond and walnut, $139.95 

28 "x211/2 "515 1/8" $129.95 

wood veneers - mahogany. DP- 
304: Blonde, & DP -305: Wal- 

nut, $114.95- contemporary 

27 "x26 "x16" $109.95 ' all in one stereo 

- composition -Texolite- charcoal, 
suntan- portable 

153¡4 "x9 /4 "x211/2 
(28 lbs.) 

$139.95 complete stereo, 
second speaker 

rides on unit 
pyroxylin over wood frame - 
two -tone blue -portable 

10 "x20 "x20" 
(31 lbs.) 

pyroxylin fabrics over wood - 
one -two -tone gray -portable 

91/2 "x20 "x18 741 " 
(30 lbs.) 

wood veneers -2, mahogany, ve- 
veers, $149.95 -blond oak ve- 
neers, $159.95 -table consolette 

10 3/8 "x19 "x183/4" 
plus 14 11/16" legs 

$129.95 

$129.95 needs amplifier 
speaker AS4 for 
complete stereo 

$149.95 needs amplifier 
speaker AS15 or 
AS16 for com- 
plete stereo 

leatherette over wood -gray & 
black, brown & tan, blue & 
white -portable 

9 1/8 "x16 "x18 1/8" 
(22 lbs.) 

$114.90 matching speaker 
unit required 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Continued from page 17 

$101 to $150 
CATEGORY V (continued) 

Company 
Model 

Number 
Manual or 
Aufernatic 

Iteren or 
Monaural 

Power 
Output 

(Amplifier) 

Number 
of Tubes 

(Amp litier) 

Mitchell 5924 automatic stereo 8 watts 

Mitchell 5925 -5926 automatic ale eo 8 Watts 

Motorola $11168 automatic stereo 20 watts 3 plus 
rectifier 

Olympic 723 automatic stereo 6 watts 3 tubes 

Olympic 728 automatic stereo 6 watts - 
Phitco 1418 automatic stereo 12 watts -- 
Phitco 1412 automatic stereo 12 watts 

Phono la 2759 automatic stereo 15 watts - 
Phenols 3259 automatic stereo 20 watts -- 
Phonola 3559 automatic stereo 10 watts 

RCA Victor PD27 automatic stereo 4.5 watts 

RCA Victor PL28 r,ptomatic stereo 9 watts 

fetthell- Carlson RP 91A automatic optional dual 
30 watts 

6 

Setchell- Carlson RP 92A automatic optional 30 watts 6 

Steelman 602 automatic stereo 6 3 plus 
rectifier 

Steelman 552 automatic stereo 5 8 plus 
rectifier 

Steelman 551 automatic stereo 5 6 plus 
rectifier 

Steelman 406 automatic stereo 10 4 plus 
rectifier 

Symphonic 1625 automatic stereo 20 watts 

Symphonic 1626 automatic stereo 10 watts 

Symphonic 1641 automatic stereo 20 watts 

V -M Corporation ... 312 automatic stereo 8 watts (peak) 3 

V -M Corporation .... 557 automatic stereo 5 

V -M Corporation .... 1296 automatic stereo 5 

Webcor 1055- Musicale automatic stereo 8 watts 4, including 
rectifier 

Webcor 1063 automatic stereo 14 watts 5 including 
rectifier 

Westinghouse 60ACSI automatic stereo 

Westinghouse 56ACSI automatic stereo 

Westinghouse 57ACSI automatic stereo 20 watts 

Westinghouse F -1001 automatic stereo 

Westinghouse F -1000 automatic stereo 

Zenith DPS80C -Faust automatic stereo 5 . -- 
Zenith BPSB9L automatic stereo 5 - 

$151 to $200 
Admiral Y979 automatic stereo 20 watts 5 

Admiral Corp. Y722, 723 automatic stereo 20 watts 5 

Birch SC212 automatic stereo 10 watts 4 plus 
rectifier 

Birch Su -284 & 
Sp284C 

automatic stereo 10 watt 4 plus 
rectifier 

Capitol 932 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Columbia C -1150 automatic stereo 5 watts 3 tubes 

Columbia C -1154 automatic stereo 10 watts 4 tubes 

Decca DP 310 automatic stereo - 

Number & 

Size of 
Speakers 

4 speakers 
(2 -6 ", 2 -31/21 

Stylus 

duel 
sapphire 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material- Finishes or Color 

Combination -Styles 
Tuner (Cabinet Only) 

no wood case- fabric covered - 
beige & ivory 

Dimensions 
!Weight for Portable) 

203/4"x16 "x81/2" 
(24 lbs.) 

Suggested 
Retail 
Price 

$119.95 

Selling Point 

Y.M. changer 
complete with 45 

spindle 

2 -8" dual coax duel no solid wood -blonde, mahogany 
sapphire 

16 "x20 "x29" $129.95 deluxe VM 
changer, 45 r.p.m. 

spindle incl.- 
wood legs 

2 -6 ", 2.4" dual no wood covered fabric - congo 
sapphire blue- SH163E, ebony -portable 

91Rs "x22'/6 "x165 /a" $129.95 

3 dual no grained wood -mahogany and 
sapphire oak 

$ speakers dual AM grained wood -mahogany and 
sapphire oak 

28"x23 'x161/2" $129.95 

28 "x22 "xì61/2" $139.95 - - dual no wood -luggage finished -yellow 
sapphire & white -1 

912 "x203/4" $139:95 radio rack 
(34 lbs.) 

dual no wood - leatherette covered - 
sapphire two -tone: blue & white -1 

91/2 "x 173/4 "x203/4" 1129.95 
(34 lbs. 

2 -6 ", 2.4x6" dual no solid wood -tan and white - 
sapphire portable 

9 "x18 "x19" $119.95 
(31 lbs.) 

2 -6 ", 2- 31/2" dual no solid wood -gray & brown- 
sapphire portable 

10 "x173/4 "x22" $129.95 
(35 lbs.) 

2 -8" dual no solid wood -furniture finish - 
sapphire consolette 

283/4 "x193 /a "x13" $119.95 
(37 lbs.) 

1- 61/2", 2- 31/2" dual no hardboard cabinets- mahogany, 
sapphire oak, maple, walnut -grained fin - 

Ishes- consolette with remov- 
able legs 

27 "x20 "x18" $149.95 

2. 61/2 ", 2- 31/2" dual no simulated leather -two -tone 
sapphire brown -portable 

9 "x18 "x191/4" $139.95 2d speaker In 
"liftaway" lid 

single AM & FM hardwood veneer -oak, cherry, 
diamond & optional walnut, mahogany -console 
sapphire 

32 "x21 1/8' 0151/2't $149 optional stereo 
speaker 

single AM -FM veneer (hardwood) -oak, cherry, 
diamond, Included walnut, mahogany 
sapphire 

31 7/8"x261/2"x 161/2" $149 optional stereo 
speaker 

4-2-6", 2 -4" dual no solid- mahogany, limed oak or 
diamond, walnut, $144.95- contemporary 
sapphire 

271/2 "x25 "x154" $139.95 compact cabinet, 
external lacks 

2 -6" dual FM -AM plastic covered -black & me- 
(coaxially diamond, included tallit white 
mounted sapphire 
tweeters) 

91/2"x24 "x1912" $149.95 removable 
speakers 

2 -6" dual AM included plastic covered -tan & metallic 
(coaxially diamond, white 
mounted sapphire 
tweeters) 

91/2 "x24 "x191/2" $119.95 removable 
speaker 

2 -8 ", 2.4" dual no stitched case -tan or charcoal 
(coaxially diamond, 
mounted sapphire 
tweeters) 

10 "x23 "x16" $149.95 balance - control - 
removable 
speakers 

6 speakers dual no black, suntan 
sapphire 

9 "X233/4 "x184" $139.95 frequency re- 
sponse, 50- 15,000 

CPS 

dual no black leather, ginger leather 
diamond, 
sapphire 

93/4 "x163/4 "x193 " $149.95 genuine leather 
(29 lbs.) covering 

dual no composition- mahogany, - limed 
sapphire oak, walnut 

303/4'z243/4 "x163/4" $139.95 automatic 
changer, 50 -15000 

CPS 

2. 51/2" dual no leatherette -blue Si white with 
diamond silver 

81/2"x221/2" $109.95 
(25 lbs.) 

8 ", 5 "x7" dual no "Fabrikoid" - marbelized blue - 

sapphire gray "Fabrikoid" 
91/2 "x21 1/6" 

(40 lbs.) 
$139.95 

8 " -3.5" dual 
sapphire 

AM veneer -blond, mahogany -con- 
temporary 

9 7/8"x181/2" $145 

2 -5 ", 1 -6" dual 
sapphire 

no MC -1055, mahogany -$149.95. 
8C -1055, blond; WC -1055, wal- 
nut- $159.95- modern 

241/2 "x283/4 "x21" $149.95 record storage 
compartment 

2 -5 ", 1 -6" dual no wood with fabric - EP -1063, 

sapphire black and silver; TP -1603, 
copper and brown -portable 

101/2 "019 "x223/4" $139.95 
(341 lbs.) 

2 -o" dual no mahogany grain finish. Limed 
sapphire oak and fruitwood, $149.95- 

consolette 

26 "x27 "x161/4" $139.95 all In one siero 

2 -6" dual no charcoal gray, saddle tan -port- 
sapphire able 

8 7/8 "x23 1/8 "x18" $109.95 
(44 lbs.) 

2.6 ", 2 -4" dual no charcoal, bark brown -portable 
diamond, sapphire (60 lbs.) 

83/4 "x263/4 "x18" $149.95 automatic shut- 
off 

2-6" dual no veneer paneled hardwood -ma- 
sapphire hogany grain finish, cherry 

grain finish, F- 1003, $159.95 - 
custom traditional 

26 "x30 "x161/4" $149.95 balance control 

2 -6" dual no veneer paneled -walnut, limed 
sapphire oak, $159.95 - contemporary 

consolette 

26 "x30 "x161/4" $149.95 all -In -one stereo, 
remote speaker 

jack for auxiliary 
speaker 

2.5 "x7 ",2. 31/2" dual no wood covered in Durastron 
sapphire -charcoal & white -portable 

8741"x181 /4 "x191 /4" $129.95 remote speaker in 
removable cover 

2-6 ", 2 -4" -' dual no wood covered in Durastron- 
sapphire brown, also charcoal -portable 

171/4"x91/8 "x183/4" $149.95 complete with 
remote speaker 

CATEGORY VI 

2 -8 " -2- 31/2" dual no pyroxylin fabric over wood- 9 15/16 "x153/4 " -20?%" $159.95 large speaker 
sapphire gray and charcoal -2 piece cabinets 

2 -8 ", 2 -312" dual no ensemble 4723- $219.95 $199.95 balanced sound 
sapphire - system 

2 -10" coaxials dual stereo oak -walnut -self -contained 36" 36 "x16 "x30" 
2-4" tweeters sapphire tuner console 

Incld. 

$179.95 4 - speed V - M 
changer. Full ton- 
al range 

4 -8" coaxials dual stereo mahogany veneer -oak -walnut- 32x24x163/0193/4x912x8 $199.95 separate console 
sapphire tuner modern speaker 

2-9", 4. 31/2" dual no wood covered with plastic- 10 "x16 "x21" $199.95 record storage 
sapphire simulated leather -two piece 45 lbs. B oz. 

stereo 

single no wood - mahogany, $199.95 - 
sapphire walnut, $209.95 - single no wood - mahogany, $199.95 - 26% "x32b "x151" $199.95 - 
sapphire blonde and walnut, $209.95 

2 -8 ", 2 -4" single no Mahogany. Limed Oak; DP -311 321/2"x273/4 "x16" $169.95 switch to separate 
sapphire & walnut; DP- 312 -$174.95- speaker for ex- 

contemporary ternal stereo; in- ' 
eludes $50 worth 
of records 

28 "025"x173/4 $199.95 

(Continued on page 22) 
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MUSIC T9 

Ì0P SELLER 

KING 

STEREO 
iviJDtL C-1014 

NEW COLUMBIA STEREO i 
HIGH - FIDELITY 

6-SPEAKER PORTABLE 
Here it is! -The stereo portable that's destined to be your top seller in 1960. 

Be convinced! Listen to it yourself. Then demonsir.ate it. Your customers will be amazed. 
Because there's never been a tone like this before in a portable phonograph. The big, rich 

voice has a range and depth that's the envy of many makers' expensive consoles. 
It has the extra advantage of today's biggest advance in the whole great field of sound: 

Columbia's own Stereo 1. Interlocking circles of sound sweep through the room in every 
direction, surrounding the listener with the magic of a "live" performance: 

Get ready to meet the sure demand for this great new King Stereo. It will be the focal 
point of Columbia's national advertising program on portables -in consumer 

magazines and CBS network radio. Stock it big. Promote it big. And profit big. 
Contact your distributor today. 

One of the new phonographs featuring t 

X13995 
Two 6 ", two I ", two 2' speakers. 
Push -pull balanced amplifier, 20 watt peak 
output. 
Exclusive Columbia ('D Cartridge plays all 
records, all speeds. 
Handsomely styled in two -tone 
washable case. 

See KING STEREO advertised in: 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 

TIME -NEW YORKER- SUNSET 

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS 

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 

Columbia Phonographs- 
CBS Electronics - 
Division of Columbia Broadcasting System- - 
405 Park Avenue, N. Y. C. 

NUMBER ONE IN THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF SOUND' 
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Major break -through in recorded sound launches a new era in 

home entertainment selling -opens up a whole new market for you 

RCAVictor introduces first stereo 

player /recorder that ends threading, 
18 great demonstrable features! RCA. Victor's Stereo Tape Cartridge P 

advanced features for the easiesi- taoperate, easiest selling tape recorder 

{j5'b f}<`» r5 ori si-:gie ar_ 
idBe Push button controls. Untalievatl, eas;: to 
perateí No t= leG:ting or retv4nd±n4. ?-spei--ker 

fretity seur's.i Lt'stc^3. 2 microphrres. DL :i arr pii- 
fifer, Flays ar,;j rerr:>., stereophonically and nrc,n. 

asira;ly. Còmoai ic>n speaker extra, cc -Tpletes 
sterFm G` ;stirr. 63arcoaf Introdu 

"in Life 
. d 

V 

Your favorite classical 

and pop music is now 

on pre-recorded 
Tape Cartridges from 
$5.95. Among them these 

great RCA Victor recordings: 

"The New Glenn Miller Orchestra In Hi -Fi" 

George Melachrino .. . 

"Under Western Skies" 

Perry Como ... 
"Saturday Night with Mr. C" 

''Hugo Winterhalter Goes ... Latin' 

The Three Suns ... 
"Love in the Afternoon" 

Harry Belafonte .. . 

'Love Is a Gentle Thing'' 

Rachmaninoff: Rhapsody on a 
Theme of Paganini, Op. 43-- 
Rubinstein, Chicago Symphony; Reiner 

Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto -- 
Heifetz;Chicago Symphony /Reiner 

Vienna - Chicago Symphony /Reiner 

Beethoven: Concerto No. 5-- 
Rubinstein/Symphony 
of the Air /Krips 

Copland: Billy the Kid and Rodeo - 
Morton Gould 

Mendelssohn: Symphonies 
Nos. 4 and 5 - 
Boston Symphony Munch 

7-4;k- ;: 
- 

'"t'":"Tr': 
sä`°r°,rkxi+ ? 

1fiÌ1EYi: -'ld rwt. n. e 
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tape cartridge 

winding, fussing 
Recorder is jam-packed with the most 

you've ever had. Ready for dehvery now! 

Tape at a touch. Easy magazine loading. 
Tape Cartridge simply drops in, No 

threading of tape ever 

142 

Records stereophonically or monaurally 
electrically or by microphone 

-9 ,' ... 

Records and plays back up to 2 hours 
monaurally, 1 hour in stereo on a single 
cartridge 

AAAN 

Super- strong Mylar 
lifetime fidelity 

tape - designed for 

*ÿfts. (*it' 

High fidelity response of 70 to 15,000 
cycles 

I t 
Jacks for microphones -recording direct - 
stereo Companion speaker or "Victrola "® 

START -- 

"Precision- play" 4 -track tape transport - 
with new tape speed of 33/a ips 

Pull -push volume control for pre -set vol. 
ume- stand -by warm up- automatic shut- 
off 

// 
r ^ .., , .. . C \ ° ... .m , 

, 

:-, 

,,. ' 1 

' ) r f 1 
\...-,w,,,. 4f----111 

\ `--.:.._,-- ° eri i7 
foolproof "No-erase" taps pro'eci or 

49.ro 

-- FINIS:' 

No rewinding needed - even at end of 
selection 

se 

Single stereo balance control regulates 
output of both sound channels 

Värabie :oree control accentuates 
or lows 

highs 

Accurate indicator pinpoints 
on tape 

Pre-recorded stereo selections from $5.95 
-high fidelity recording costs up to 36% 
less per hour than on 2 -track tape 

6 
Powerful 2 -in -1 amplifier delivers a maxi- 
mum output of 17 watts 

Shock -mounted transport for quiet opera- 
tion 

Fully automatic -plays all 4tracks automatically for two hours of uninter 
rupted music -- no need to turn cartridge over. 5 push buttons. In brown. 
end- beige. Model SCP3. 
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Continued from page 18 

$151 to $200 
CATEGORY VI (continued) 

Company 

Hoffman 

Magnavox 

Maganavox 

Model 
Number 

810 

1SP263FA 

iSF268F 

Maganoyox Ccmpr. ny. 1SP275F 

ólotorofa SH12N 

Motorola SH17GL 

Motorola 5H188L, 
5141814 

Olympic 730 

Olympic 654 

Olympia 655' 

Philco 1616 ' 

Philco 1608 

Philco 1618 

Phonola 3359 ' 

RCA Victor PD23 

RCA Victor PD24 

RCA Victor PF26D 

RCA Victor PF26 

Steelman 702 

Steelman 603 

Sylvania 45(13 

Symphonic - 1644 

Symphonic 1647 

Symphonic 1660 

V-M Corporation ,.., 566 

V-M Corporation 564 

V -M Corporation 811 

Webcor 1050 

Webcor 1069 

Zenith Sf112R 

Manual er 
Automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

auto 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

1 automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

automatic 

Zenith SF114W automatic 
SF114R 

Zenith SFD122R automatic 
SFD122W 

Power Number Number & 

S er Output of Tubes Size of 
Monaural I (Amplifier} (Amplifier) Speakers 

stereo 20 watts 4 plus -- 
recoWber 

Stylus 

dual 
sapphire 

Tuner 

no 

stereo 10 watts 4 dual tuner 
diamond, sapphire in phono 

only 

tier t0 10 watts 4 dual tuner 
diamond, sapphire in phono 

only 

stereo 20 watts s dual tuner 
diamond, sapphire in phono 

only 

stereo 34 watts peak 4 plus 2 -6 ", 2 -4" dual 
rectifier, 1 -6x9" sapphire 

no 

stereo 34 v:atts peak 4 plus 
rectifier 

2 -6 ", 2 -4" dual 
sapphire 

no 

stereo 34 watts peak 5 plus 1- 5t /e ", 1 -4 ", 
rectifier 1-6x9" 

dual 
sapphire 

no 

stereo 10 walls 4 speakers dual 
sapphire 

AM 

stereo 30 watts 4 tubes 4 speakers dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

ne 

stereo 30 watts 5 tubes 6 speakers 

stereo 12 watts 

nó 

no 

stereo 12 watts no 

stereo 12 watts dual 
sapphire 

no 

stereo 30 watts 2 -8 " -, 2 -4" dual 
sapphire 

no 

stereo 17 watts 1 -8" woofer dual 
2 -31/2" tweeters diamond, 

. sapphire 

no 

no 

stereo 17 watts 1- 61/2" woofer dual 
2 -31/2" tweeters diamond, 

sapphire 

no 

stereo 15 watts 2- 61/2" woofers dual 
2. 31/2" tweeters diamond- 

sapphire 

no 

stereo 15 watts 2- 61/2" woofers dual 
2- 31/2" tweeters sapphire 

no 

stereo 6 9 plus 
rectifier 

4 -2-6 ", 2 -4" dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

AM-FM 
tuner 

included 

no stereo 20 watts 6 plus 6 -2 -8" woofers dual 
rectifier 4-4" tweeters diamond - 

sapphire 

stereo 20 watts 5 1 -8 ", 1-6 ", 2 -3" dual 
sapphire 

no 

stereo 20 watts dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

dual 
sapphire 

stereo 20 watts 

no 

no 

stereo 20 watts tuner 

stereo 25 watts (peak) 5 12 ", 4" dual 
sapphire 

no 

stereo 16 watts 7 2 -8 dual 
sapphire 

no 

stereo 10 warts 5 1 -12 ", 1 -315" dual no 

sapphire 

stereo 18 watts 5 2 -6", 2 -4 single 
sapphire 

no 

stereo 14 watts .4 plus 
rectifier 

1 -10", 2 -5" dual 
sapphire 

no 

stereo 6 watts dual 
sapphire 

no 

stereo 20 watts peak' 1.10 1. 31/2" dual 
sapphire 

no 

stereo 40 watts peak 1 -12" 15" dual 
sapphire 

no 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material -Finishes or Color 

Combination -Styles 
(Cabinet Only) 

luggage -fabric covered -gray, 
tan -portable 

Dimensions 
(Weight for Portable) 

18 "x28 "x9" 
52 lbs; 

ISuggested 
Retail 
Price 

$159.95 

Selling Point 

wood -mahogany, oak, cherry, 
syntex -consolette 

. 

26% "x20 "x16 9/10" $169.50 matching speaker 
unit required 

wood - walnut, mahogany, 
cherry, syntex -consolette 

265/4 "x32 "x17 %" $199.50 

wood- walnut, oak, mahogany, 
cherry syntex- console 

30"x23"x161/2" $199.50 matching speak- 
er unit required 

wood covered in fabric - 
brown, black, Irish linen- 
portable 

10 "x25 "x191/2 $159.95 

wood covered in fabric -gold, 
brown, black, Irish linen- 
portable 

93 "x25 "x193y" $179.95 

wood with fabric -gold, brown - 
portable 

91/4"x223/4"x2014" . $199.95 

grained wood- mahogany and 
oak 

28"x297/e"x161/2" $169.95 2 separate 
speaker systems 

genuine veneer wood- mahog- 
any and oak 

32"x27"x 18 %" $169.50 2 separate 
speaker systems 

genuine veneer wood -mahog- 
any, oak, walnut 

311/4"x281 /2"x18" $199.95 2 separate 
speaker systems 

wood- walnut or mahogany 9% "x25"x15V2" $179.95 stereo -dors 

wood- mahogany; $10 more 26 "x30 "x201/2" with legs $199.95 
blonde, $20 more walnut 

stereo -dors 

wood -walnut; $10 more ma- 
hogany; $20 more blonde 

127/41"x30 "x20 1/4" $199.95 
without legs 

stereo -dors 

solid wood -grey & silver- 
portable 

93k7x25Px 195ié $159,95 . 

hardboard cabinets -mahogany; 
oak, walnut, cherry, grained 
finishes- $189.95; . traditional 
consolette 

28"x281/4"x161/2 ' $179.95 

hardboard cabinets- mahogany; 
oak, walnut, cherry, . grained 
finishes -$169.95; consolette 

27'2 "x20 "x18" $159.95 

brown /white portable 101/4"x18"x211/4" $169.95 2nd speaker's 
"snap- mounted" 

on front 
simulated leather - two -tone 
gray- portable 

101/4"x 18"x21 t/4' ' $159.95 2nd speaker's 
"snap- mounted" 

on front. 
solid -mahogany. Limed oak, 
walnut-$209.95-Contemporary 

hand -rubbed veneer- Ínalwgany-- 
limed oak, walnut- $209.95- 
Contemporary 

271/2 "x25 "x1 53/4" 

30"x37 "x16" 

$199.95 external speaker - 
jacks 

$199.95 2 separate cross- 
over networks - 
isolated sound re- 
flector chambers 

grained wood - mahogany, 
blonde- modern 

25 "x171/2"x33 ' $199.95 stereo balance 
control 

composition- mahogany, limed 
oak, walnut grain- transitional 

28 "x34 "x16" $159.95 4 -speed charger 

composition- mahogany, limed 
oak, walnut - transitional 

291/2 "x361/4"x161/4 " $189.95 4 -speed changer, 
on -off light 

composition -mahogany, limed 
oak, walnut grain- transitional 

303/4"x24 "x163/4" $199.95 full stereo, jew- 
eled on -off light 

veneer - blonde, mahogany: 
5179.95-walnut: $185 -p r o v i n- 
$199.95. Contemporary 

31"x-16" $179.95 

veneer - mahogany, blonde: 
5159.95- walnut: $164.95 -eb- 
ony: $169.95: contemporary 
consolette 

103,4 "x191/2" $159.95 

veneer - mahogany, walnut, 
blonde -Contemporary 

29 3/16 "x -161/2" $179.95 

wood with fabric- ebony -port- 
able 

241/2 "1591/2"x191/2" $169.95 front mounted 
.(42 lbs.) controls 

veneer -mahogany, walnut and 
blonde: $189.95- modern 

323/4 "x24 "x173" $179.95 

veneer and solids- mahogany, 
blonde oak; Walnut- 5169.95- 
Contemporary 

11th "x191/2 "x 183ía" 

veneer walnut; mahogany - 
$179.95. Blonde oak -$189:95. 
Modern 

30 "x25 "x 1614" 

$159.95 provision for re- 
mote speaker sys- 
tem. (1 71/2" 
woofer, 1 -31/2" 
tweeter), 25 -ft. 
extension cord. 

$179.95 Model SRS4 is 
matching speak- 
er system with 
1 -10" woofer, 8. 
1.31/2" tweeter. 

veneers and hardwood solids- - mahogany -walnut, $199.95 - 
blonde oak-$209.95-Contempo- 
rary 

29 "x27 "x161/4" $199.95 Speaker .amplifier 
Model SRD22 ad- 
ditional. 

$201 to $300 
Admiral Y729 automatic stereo 20 watt 5 

Admiral Y1021, automatic 
1022, 23 

stereo 20 watts 5 

Admiral V1041, automatic 
42, 43 

stereo 20 watts 

Admiral 51002, 09 automatic stereo 20 watts 5 

Admiral Y1069 automatic stereo 20 watts 5 

Capitol No. 933 automatic stereo 7 -plus rectifier 

Capitol 930 automatic stereo 7 tube 

Columbia _ -1160 automatic stereo 10 watts 4 tubes 

Columbia C -1158 automatic stereo 10 watts 4 tubes 

Columbia C -1156 automatic stereo 10 watts 4 tubes 

Columbia C -1152 automatic stereo 10 watts 5 tubes 

Decca DP -274 automatic Stereo 

CATEGORY VII 

2 -8 ", 2- 31/2" dual 
sapphire 

no ensemble $239.95 balanced sound 
system 

2-8", 231/2" AM -FM veneer - mahogany, walnut, 
tuner optional blond, $289.95.- ali -in -one con - 
with radio sole 

13 "x38 "x15 1/16" $279.95 balanced sound - 

system 

2 -8 ", 2- 31/2" AM -FM 
optional 

wood over hardboard-mahog- 
any, walnut, blond, $299.95- 
ensemble 

291/2 "x24 "x15 7/16" $279.95 balanced sound 
system 

24", 2.31/2". radio -optional veneers -mahogany, cherrywood 
-$299.95- all -is -one console 

31 "x38 "x14 5 /a" $289.95 balanced sound 
system 

2 -8 ", 2- 31/2" radio -optional veneers- cherrywood- ensemble 293/4 "x24 "x15%" $299.95 balanced sound - 

system 

(4) in 2 bass dual AM -FM solid wood- mahogany, walnut, 
reflex cabinets diamond -sapphire optional limed oak -modern 

22 "x27 "x17" $249.95 versatile 3 -piece 
ensemble 

(4) in 2 dual FM tuner solid wood -mahogany, walnut - 
separate diamond- sapphire optional limed oak -modern & traditional 

enclosures 

271/2"x42%"x 18" $239.95 full speaker 
separation 

single 
diamond 

no wood - mahogany, $299.95 - 
blond and walnut, $309.95 

single 
diamond 

30 "x24 "x 151/4" $299.95 

no wood - mahogany, $299.95- 
cherry and walnut, $309.95 

single 
diamond 

30 "x36 "x 155/4 " $299.95 

no wood - mahogany, $249.95 - 
cherry, walnut, $259.95 

single 
sapphire 

30x36x155/a $249.95 

no wood - mahogany, $229.95 - 
blond & walnut, $239.95 

26 "x20 "x141/2" $229.95 

2-10", 1-5", 
1-3" 

no wood veneer -mahogany, blond 
-contemporary 

30 "x29 "x16" $259.95 3- position speaker 
control 

(Continued on page 26) 
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Webcor breaks the stereo fonograf price barrier 

New Webcor Stereo Portables 

are priced to convert shoppers 

to customers - pronto! 

All 1960 Webcor Stereo Portables are self- contained fonografs. 

The Holiday, Holiday Coronet and Holiday Imperial 

have "sound contact" hinges that transmit sound to the speaker 

wings. And, most of the new Webcor Portables have detachable 

speakers for even finer stereo sound. Speakers have 

individual cords up to 8' long. 

New Melody Stereo Fonograf -Model 1012. Out- 
standing 4 -speed self -contained manual. Has 2 fine 
stereo speakers- separate volume controls for chan- 
nel 1 and 2. Plays all records. Choice of 2 -tone colors. 

New Lark Stereo Fonograf -Model 1013. Superb 
4 -speed manual fonograf. Has 2 wide -range PM 
speakers- separate volume controls for channel 1 and 
channel 2. Plays all stereo and monaural records. 
Choice of 2 -tone colors. 

New Holiday Stereo HI -Fl Fonograf -Model 1053. 
Has wide -range stereo speakers -with "sound con- 
tact" hinges -dual- channel stereo amplifier -4 -speed 
automatic Stereo -Diskchanger. Choice of 2 -tone 
colors. 

New Holiday Coronet Stereo Hi -FI Fonograf- 
Model 1054. High Fidelity stereo speakers with "sound 
contact" hinges -dual -channel 8 -watt amplifier -sep- 
arate volume and tone controls -4 -speed automatic 
Stereo -Diskchanger. Choice of 2 -tone colors. 

°Suggested list prices. Slightly higher South and West 

New Holiday Imperial Stereo HI -FI Fonograf- 
Model 1063. Has exclusive BFD -Bass Frequency Dis- 
tribution for finest 3 channel stereo sound. 3 powerful 
speakers with "sound contact" hinges- dual -channel 
14 -watt amplifier -4 -speed Stereo -Diskchanger. 
Choice of 2 -tone colors. 

New President Stereo Hi -Fl Fonograf -Mode! 1050. 

Has 4 wide -range speakers- bayonet hinges keep 
speakers on when open -dual- channel 18 -watt am- 
plifier- front- mounted controls -4 -speed automatic 
Stereo -Diskchanger. In smart ebony carrying case. 

SELL THE LINE THAT SELLS THE FASTEST... SELL WEBCOR 
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CUSTOM DESIGNED 

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 

DISTINCTIVE STYLE 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE Alp' 11 
ALL STEREO MODELS 

COMPETITIVE PRICES SOUND 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

CTACULAR 

MODEL NO. 932 - AUTOMATIC $199.95* 

Bigger, better, more elegant than ever, the 932 
:actually costs 20% less than last year. Improve- 

ments include a new, more powerful A.C. trans- 
former- powered amplifier, developing 30 watts of 
power compared to last year's 20 watt amplifier ... 
the auxiliary speaker cabinet has been redesigned 

to include record storage space for up to 25, 12" 
long playing albums ... covering is Goodyear Vita - 

Ion plastic in Saddle Leather finish. 

Features include: Two 9" heavy -duty speakers . . . 

four 31/2" tweeters ... deluxe stereo automatic in- 

termix four -speed changer with high fidelity stereo 

cartridge and diamond stylus. 

MODEL NO. 928 - AUTOMATIC $129.95" 

Driven by a 20 watt A.C. transformer- powered push - 
pull amplifier, the 928 produces high fidelity stereo 
sound of depth and quality. Each of two acoustically 
designed sound chambers houses a 9" woofer and 
a 4" tweeter. 

Features include Capitol's own compensated vol- 

ume control for high fidelity sound at both low and 
high level. Four speed stereo record changer with 
turnover stereo cartridge equipped with diamond 
stylus ... separate bass and treble tone controls 
... stereo balance control ... covered with tough 
pigskin finish Dupont Vinyl. 

MODEL NO. 926 - AUTOMATIC $99.95 

Specially constructed speàker enclosures produc- 
ing sound from both front and back make this three 
piece stereo portable completely adaptable to any 
set of circumstances. Speakers can be left in place, 

swung open or completely detached for greater 
sound. separation. If space is a problem the control 
unit can be hidden away and the speakers sus- 

pended from a wall. Powered by a 10 watt push -pull 

amplifier, the 926 features a specially designed vol- 

ume control, compensated to give high fidelity 
sound at the lowest levels ... specially engineered 

sound enclosures each including a six inch and a 

four inch speaker to provide outstanding bass re- 

sponse ... four speed stereo record changer with 
top quality turnover stereo cartridge. Finish: Pyrox- 

lin plastic, charcoal gray flecked with white. 
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MODEL NO. 925 - AUTOMATIC $69.95,' 

Two channel amplifier, electronically balanced, with 

second channel speaker in lid ... complete with ten 

feet of connecting cord for true stereo separation 

and equipped with the newest imported high output 
turnover stereo cartridge. Automatic intermix 
changer plays all record sizes and speeds. 

Two 4 x 6 Alnico V heavy duty PM speakers ... two 
volume controls for channel balancing; coupled 

tone control ... light weight, pressure adjustable 

tone arm will track with only six grams force ... 
safely locked for protection while traveling. 

Two attractive color combinations; red and white 
and turquoise and white. 

MODEL NO. 923 - MANUAL $39.95'` 

A complete ster-eo phonograph with the second 

channel speaker mounted in the lid ... electronic. 

ally balanced stereo amplifier ... lid is detachable 

with ten feet of cord for true stereo separation ... 
high output stereo turnover cartridge ... two vol 
urne controls for easy channel balancing ... rubber. 

matted high traction turntable with retractable in- 

sert for 45 rpm records built in. 

Two attractive color combinations, turquoise and 

white, and red and white. 

MODEL NO. 919 - MANUAL $32.95'` 

Compact and powerful, the 919 offers true stereo 

separation with electronically balanced amplifier 
... second channel speaker in detachable lid with 
ten feet of cord for separation ... high output stereo 

turnover cartridge ... two volume controls for easy; 

channel balancing ... rubber matted high traction 
. turntable with retractable insert for 45 rpm records 

built right in. 

Plays all record sizes and three speeds: 331/2, 45 

and 78 rpm. Three attractive color combinations; 
red and white, blue and white and charcoal gray 

and gray. 

*Prices shown are usual retail prices. 
Add state and local tax. 

For complete information, call or write your CROO 

Branch or Distributor. 
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Continued from page 22 

$201 to $300 
CATEGORY VII (continued) 

Company 
Model Manual or 

Number I Automatte 
Stereo er 
Monaural 

Power 
Output 

(Amplifier) 

Delmonico 
International 

910 automatic stereo 

Delmonico 
international 

112 -6 automatic stereo 

Delmonico 
International 

915 automatic stereo 

Fisher Radio 
Corporation 

510 automatic stereo 35 

Fisher 320 automatic stereo 16 

Guild 785 automatic stereo 60 watts 

Hoffman 8008 automatic stereo 40 watts 

Hoffman 807 automatic stereo 40 watts 

Magnavox 1SM402F automatic stereo 30 watts 

Magnavox 1SR276F automatic stereo 20 watts 

Magnavox ISC211FA automatic stereo 20 watts 

Magnavox 1SP209F automatic stereo 20 watts 

Magnavox 1SM401F automatic stereo 10 watts 

Magnavox ISP290F automatic stereo 20 watts 

Magnavox 2SC202F automatic stereo 20 watts 

Magnavox 15T212F automatic stereo 10 watts 

Magnavox 15R281F automatic stereo 20 watt 

tarok SK22M automatic stereo 34 watts 
peak 

Motorola SK24M automatic stereo " 34 watts 
peak 

Motorola SK28M automatic stereo 80 watts 
peak 

Olympie 696 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Olympie 695 automatic stereo 18 watts 

Philce 1714 automatic stereo 22 watts 

Ph;ieo ......... 1710 automatic tiare° 40 watts 

Phencte 3459 automatic t'.nrto 10 watts 

Pitot 1060 automat lc s erco 20 watts 

R(A Yielor PR21 automat lc 'r r.. 24 watts 

R(A victor PM19 automatic 24 40 24 watts 

PCA victor PM22 automatt stereo 24 watts 

Steelman 703 automatic stereo la watts 

ttretman 604 automatic stereo 40 v: alts 

Steelman 6221, automatic stereo 10 watts 

Sylvania 45C14 automatic stereo 20 watts 

Symphonic 1664 automatic etereo 20 watts 

Symphonic 1646 automatic etereo 20 watts 

Symphonic 1648 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Symphonic 1662 automatic stereo 20 watts 

V -M Corporation 801 automatic stereo 50 watts 
peak 

V -M Corporation 802 automatic atareo SO watts 
peak 

V -M Corporation 815 automatic stereo 40 watts 
peak 

V -M Corporal ion 812 automatic stereo 20 watts 
peak 

Webtor 1059 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Webtor 1068 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Webcor 1071 automatic stereo 60 watts 

Westinghouse 4-1301, 
At -1303 

automatic stereo 90 watts 

Number Number & 

of Tubes Size of 
(Amplifier) Speakers 

10 plus -- 
rectifier 

Stylus I Tuner 

dual AM -FM -SW 

sapphire included 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material -Finishes or Color 

Combination -Styles Dimensions 
(Cabinet Only) (Weight for Portable) 

veneer -mahogany, walnut -471/2 "x321/2 "x 15 1" 
309.95 -Low Boy 

Suggested 
Retail 
Price 

$299.95 

felling Feint 

6 plus dual AM -FM -SW veneer - mahogany, walnut, 30 "x351/2 "x151 /2 $249.95 
rectifier sapphire included $259.95 - blond, $269.95 - 

Low Boy 

lb plus Dual AM -FM -SW veneer - mahogany, walnut, 341/2 "x251/2 "x175" $249.95 Side speakers fois 
rectifier Sapphire included $259.95- console into cabinet 

7 3 -8" speakers dual no solid wood -mahogany -$309.50 311/2"x28 "x181 /2" $299.50 
diamond -sapphire for walnut, cherry, blond, teak 

-modern provincial 

t 2 -8" speakers dual no solid wood -mahogany, walnut, 23 11/16 "x201/2 "x1911" 
in 320, 2 -8" diamond -sapphire blond, teak -modern 

speakers in 140 

$229.50 The model 140 
($59.50) is match- 
ing speaker 

10 tubes dual AM maple -salem and brown ma- 291/2"x18 "x21" 
sapphire hogany -early American 

S plus rectifier dual 
sapphire 

AM, FM hardwood veneers -walnut ma- 31 "x275/8 "x171/16" 
hogany, blond, maple -console 

$209.95 early American 
design 

$299.95 full power 
transformer 

4 plus rectifier dual no hardwood with veneer -walnut, 34 "536 "5163/4" 
sapphire mahogany, blond, maple -console 

$299.95 stereo display 
scope 

11 matching dual AM -FM wood -mahogany, walnut, syn- 93/4 "x311/4 "x161 /4" $299.50 
speaker unit diamond, sapphire Included tax- modular 

required 

f matching dual AM -FM wood -walnut, mahogany, oak 30 "x23 "x161/2" $269.50 
speaker unit diamond, sapphire Included cherry -console 

required 

8 dual wood -walnut, mahogany, cherry 291/2"x36 "x17'1" 
diamond, sapphire -console 

$249.50 

8 matching dual -- wood veneer -mahogany, cherry 30 "x27 "x16'rk" $249.50 
speaker unit diamond, sapphire -console 

required 

4 matching dual AM -FM wood -mahogany, oak, cherry syn- 93.4 "x3114"x161/4" $219.50 
speaker unit diamond, sapphire Included tex- modular 

required 

é matching dual -- wood -mahogany, cherry, oak - 30 "x261/2 "x15Ys" $299.50 
speaker unit diamond -sapphire console 

required 

4 

dual -- wood -walnut, mahogany, oak, 301/2 "x45 "x173/4" $299.50 
diamond -sapphire cherry -console 

dual AM -FM wood -walnut, mahogany, cher- 30s /a "x38 "x1814; $299.50 
diamond -sapphire Included ry, maple, syntex-consolette 

t matching dual AM -FM wood -walnut, mahogany, cher- 305/8 "x24 "x261/4 $299.50 
speaker unit diamond -sapphire included ry, syntex- console 

required 

plus 
rectifier 

, -4' duo no me ogany co or. Bon. co or, 
sapphire $239.95- modern 

FM -A tuner op- 
tional for "drop - 
in" installation 

5 plus 1 -12 ", 2 -6 ", dual 
rectifier 2 -4" sapphire 

no mahogany color. Blond color, 297rí "x44 "x1611 
walnut color, $289.95- modern 

$279.95 FM -AM tuner op 
tional for "drop 
in" installation 

8 plus dual no mahogany color. Blond color, 
rectifier 1 -15" diamond -sapphire walnut color, $279.95- modern 

32"x52"181/2 $269.95 stereo tape input 
lacks. AM-FM 
tuner optional for 
"drop -in" instal- 
lation 

6 speakers dual 
sapphire 

4 speakers dual 
sapphire 

AM, FM grained wood -mahogany, oak, 311/4 "x362/4 "x18/4 
walnut 

AM, FM grained wood -mahogany, ebo- 514 "x321/4"x171/2" 
ny, oak, walnut 

$299.95 2 separate speaker 
systems 

$249.95 2 separate speakef 
systems 

-- single drop in wood -mahogany, add $10 wal- 29% "x33 "x155 /8" 
diamond AM -FM nut -1 

optional 

$279.95 all -in -one, 
stereo -dors - single drop in wood- mahogany, add $10 for 31 "x36 "x1611" 

diamond AM -FM blond or walnut 
optional 

--- 2 -i0 ", 2 -4" single no solid wood- furniture finish- 25/4 "x353/4 "x16'ri," $249.95 

$299.95 all -in -one, 

diamond -sapphire console 

-- - single no vinyl -black or tan 1011 "x163/4 "x231/2" 
diamond 

stereo -dora 

$219.50 stereo speaker S. 
160 $39.50 

additional 

OK.. 2 -12 ", 2 -311" dual lack only veneers and hardwoods - ma- 

diamond- sapphire hogany. Oak, walnut, $299.95 
-transitional 

22 "x311/2 "x17" $284.95 removable "swing - 
out" speakers 

-- 2 -12 ", 2 -311" dual lack only hardboard - mahogany. Cherry, 311/4 "x31%1 "x17" $269.95 
diamond- sapphire maple finishes, $284.95- tradi- 

clonal 

«- 2-8", 2 -31/2" dual jack only hardboard- mahogany. Oak, wal- 315/a "x31 5/8 "x}714" $239.95 
diamond- sapphire nut, $249.95- transitional styled 

6 plus 2 -8 ", 4-4" dual AM -FM veneer- mahogany. Limed oak, 30 "x37 "xle" 
rectifier diamond -sapphire Included walnut, 3309.95- contemporary 

$299.95 2 crossover net- 
works - 2 sound 
chambers 

$ plus 2 -12 ", 2 -8 ", dual no solid - mahogany, limed oak, 2911 "x44 "x161/4" 
rectifier 2.4" diamond -sapphire walnut, $309.95. Cherry, 

$339.95- contemporary or pro- 
vincial 

$289.95 2 separate 3 -way 
crossover n e t- 
works, 2 sound 
chambers 

4 plus 1.8 ", 2 -4" dual ne veneer- mahogany, limed oak, 27 "x32 "x16" $249.95 
rectifier diamond -sapphire walnut. Cherry, $259.95 -con- 

temporary 

1 -10 ", 1-8", dual no grained wood -mahogany. Blond, 30"x151/4 "x42" $249.95 stereo balance 
1.3" diamond-sapphire walnut, $259.95- modern control 

dual 
diamond -sapphire 

yes veneer - mahogany, $299.95) 
limed oak and walnut, $309.95 
-transitional 

28 "x38 "x19" $299.95 hand rubbed fin- 
ish, quality tuner, 
jeweled on -off 
light 

b dual no veneer - mahogany, $229.95, 28 "x38 "x19" 
diamond -sapphire limed oak and walnut, $239.95 

-transitional 

$229.95 hand -rubbed fin- 
ishes, full stereo 

6 dual no veneer - mahogany, $269.95; 32'x42 "x17" 
speakers ' diamond -sapphire limed oak and walnut, $279.95 

-transitional 

$269.95 hand -rubbed fin- 
ishes, full stereo 

dual yes composition - mahogany, limed 291/2 "x361/4"x16 1/4 

sapphire oak, walnut grain -transitional ' 

$26995 full stereo, qual- 
ity tuner, jew- 
eled on -off light 

9 12 ", 8 ", dual no veneer -blond, walnut -conteur- 325/8 "x163/4" $249.95 
31/2" diamond porary 

i 12 ", 8"; dual n0 veneer- mahogany -contemporary 31% "x163/4" $269.95 
31/2" diamond 

6 2.12 ", 2 -3" dual 
diamond 

optional cherry- American traditional 30 "x161/2" $279.95 

4 2-12" dual no walnut, blond - scandinavian 311/2"x163/4" 
diamond contemporary 

8 plus 1-12", 2-6", dual no veneer - mahogany. Walnut, 31 "x3434"x1611" 
2 rectifiers 2 -4" sapphire blond, ebony, $259.95- modern 

8 plus 1 -10 ", 2-6", dual AM -FM veneer - mahogany. Walnut, 42 "x32 "x163/4" 
rectifier 2 -4" diamond- sapphire optional limed oak, blond, $309.95 - 

modern 

$299.95 

$249.95 stereo balance 
control 

$299.95 stereo balance 
control 

8 plus 1 -1s ", 2 -6", dual AM -FM veneer -mahogany. Blond, ebony 341/2 "x355/8 "x17" 
rectifier 2-4" diamond -sapphire optional and walnut, $299.95- modern 

-- 2-8 ", 2 -4" dual AM -FM veneer - mahogany or cherry 30 "x36 "x17" 
sapphire Included finish- custom traditional 

$289.95 stereo balance 
control 

$299.95 tape input lacks. 
8- position selector 

control 

(Continued on page 28) 
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The Three Ages of Entertainment By 

America's Largest 
Exclusive Manufacturer 

of Phonographs 

Covers the Greatest Buying Demand 
There is an old and true axiom in business, "Two Fast Nickels Are Better 

Than One Slow Dime." Symphonic is the phonograph line that gives 

you 100% sales coverage in the fast turnover, mass buying price ranges. 

Symphonic offers you the proven style, performance and value leaders in the 

big volume, big profit market. Symphonic keeps you ahead of competition 

and customer preference with the three ages of home entertainment. 

The Junior Age 
of Entertainment 

BUDGET PRICED TRAFFIC LEADERS FROM ... . 995 
Once again Symphonic offers you the unchallenged value leaders in 
this important fast turnover price range. Styled for the younger set 
in gay two -tone colors and priced for the most modern gift budgets. 
Model 1602 The Camelot (Illustrated): 4 -Speed Portable ... Suggested Retail list 26.95 

The Teen -Age of Entertainment 

STEREO PORTABLE VALUE LEADERS PRICED FROM 3291 
For active, dance loving teen -agers. Exciting new styles, colorful new fabrics, 
thrilling new performance, incomparable values. Included are manual and 
automatic models and America's most beautiful 45 rpm automatic portable. 
Model 1625 The Mandalay (Illustrated): Complete Stereo High- Fidelity 4 -Speed Automatic Portable... 
Suggested Retail list 139.95 

The Adult Age of Entertainment 95 
SELF- CONTAINED STEREO CONSOLES PRICED FROM 139 
For the sophisticated adult age Symphonic proudly presents the decorator 
styled custom and deluxe series. Each model in this group is a superbly engi- 
neered, brilliantly styled, self -contained stereo high- fidelity console with the 
features, performance and in the price range that most customers demand. 
Available in all popular finishes: Mahogany, Walnut, Limed Oak. 
Model 1650 The Shangrl -La (Illustrated): An 8- speaker 80 watt automatic stereo high -fidelity console that 
offers the finest In styling, the optimum in full dimensional sound realism performance, the greatest in 
valve... Suggested Retail List (Mahogany) 359.95 

Get the facts from your Symphonic distributor 
SYMPHONIC RADIO & ELECTRONIC CORP., 10 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW 

or write directly to Dept. BB 14 

YORK 19, N. Y. 
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Continued from page 26 

$201 to $300 
CATEGORY VII (continued) 

Company 
Model 

Number 
Manual or 
Automatic 

Star.. or 
Monaural 

Power 
Output 

(Amplifier) 

!lumbar 
of Tubes 

(Amplifier) 

Westinghouse R -1201 automatic) stereo 30 watts 

estinghouse R -1101, 
R -1103 

automatic stereo 30 watts 

estinghouse M -1300 automatist stereo watts 

Westinghouse R -1200 automatic stereo 90 watts 

Westinghouse R -1100 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Zenith SFD2505 
R, W 

automatic stereo 20 watts 
peak 

Zenith SF174R, 
SF174W 

automatic stereo .40 watts 
peak 

Zenith SFD220R automatic stereo 80 watts 
peak 

Number i 
Sise of 

Speakers 

2-12", 2-4" 

i Stylus I Tuner I 

dual AM radio 
diamond- sapphire Included 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material- Flniishes or Color 

Combleation- Stylas 
(Cabinet Only) 

veneer- mahcgany- custom bra- 

-8 ", 2 -4' dual AM radio 
sapphire Included 

veneer -mehc any or cherry wb 

Custom traditional consob 

2.8 ", 2 -4" dual AM -FM 
sapphire included 

veneer - walnut, lime oak, 
$299.91- American contemporary 

2-12", 2-4" dual AM radio 
diamond -sapphire Included temporary 

veneer -walnut- American son- 

2.8 ", 2 -4" dual ' AM radio veneer - walnut. Limed eak, 
sapphire Included $239.95 - American contempo- 

rary console 

2 -12 ", 2 -5" dual 
sapphire 

no veneer - mahogany, walnut. 
blond, $309.95- modern 

2-12", 1 -5 ", dual AM radio 
1.31/2" sapphire included 

wood -mahogany, walnut- 
traditional 

2 -12 ", 1- 51/4 ", dual 
1- 31/2" dlamond- sapphire $295 -Early American 

no veneer -mahogany, $285; maple, 

Dimensions 
(Weight for Portable) 

Suggested 
Retail 
Price 

30 "x38 "x183 -é" $299.91 

30 'x34 "x181/4 $239.95 

30 "x36 "x17" $289.95 

31 "x38 "xl71/4" $289.95 

30 "x34 "x181/4" $229.95 

31 "x43 "x161/4" $299.95 

31 "x301/2 "x18' $289.95 

31"x291/2"x171/4" $285.00 

Selling Point 

tape input jacks, 
satellite speaker, 
6 position selec- 
tor control panel 

tape input jacks, 
6 position selec- 
tor control 
8 position selec- 
tor control panel, 
tape input jacks 

two speaker jacks, 
optional satellite 
speakers, two in- 
put jacks for tape 

6- position selec- 
tor control, 6 in- 
put jacks for tape 

provision for radi- 
al sound system 

matching speaker 
amplifier - Model 
SRS12- additional 

matching remote 
speaker additional 

$301 to $500 
CATEGORY VIII 

Admiral Y1162, 
61, 63 

automatic stereo 80 watt 2-12", 2.6 ", 
2 -31/2" 

radio 
optional 

Admiral Y1092, 93 automatic stereo 80 watt 9 2-12", 2-6", 
2-3r/2" 

radio 
optional 

Bell Sound 500 automatic stereo 20 7 plus 
mctit'ier 

- dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

no 

Capitol 934C automatic stereo 7 plus 
rectifier 

(6) 3 speakers 
in each 

enclosure 

dual 
sapphire, 
diamond 

AM -FM 
optional 

Capitol 935 automatic stereo 7 tubes 
plus. rectifier 

(6) 3 speakers 
In each 

enclosure 

dual 
diamond, 
sapphire - 

AM -FM 
optional 

Capitol 936 automatic stereo T pllus 

rectifier 
(4) 2 horns 
plus 2-15" 

In each 
enclosure 

dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

AM-FM 
optional 

Columbia C -1168 automatic stereo 20 watts fi tubes - single 
diamond 

no 

Columbia C -1166 automatic stereo 2C1 watts r tubes -- single 
diamond 

no 

Columbia t -1164 automatic stereo 30 watts 4 tubes single 
diamond 

no 

veneers - mahogany; walnut, 
blonde oak -$385 

all -in -one console 

veneers- mahcgany; blonde oak 
$395 -ensemble 

wood solids end veneers-web- 
nut -"avant garde" 

solid wood cabinet - cherry - 
Early American 

solid wood -mahogany. Wal- 
nut. Modern & Traditional 

solid wood - mahogany, wal- 
nut -modern & traditional 

wood-mahogany, cherry, wal- 
nut 

wood -mahogany; blonde and 
walnut, $399.95 

wood -mahogany, blonde and 
walnut $389.95 

311/4"x44 "x1413/16" $375 

30 "x28 "x16 13/16" $375 

28 "x341/2 "x18" $349.95 

31 "x51 "x19" $379.95 

31 "x51 "x19" . $379.95 

31 "x53 "x19" $489.95 

31 "x45 "x171/4" $495 

30 "x24 "x151/4 $389.95 

311/2 "x40 "x163/8" $379.95 

special control 
center 

special control 
center 

all models are 
"component pack- 
ages" 

3 piece ensemble 
for compact or 
separated stereo. 

7 ft. multi- speaker 
spacing 

J 
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CATEGORY VIII (continued) 
$301 to $500 

Company 
Model 

Number 
Manual or 

I Automatic 
Stereo or 
Monaural 

Power 
Output 

(Amplifier) 

Number 
of Tubes 

(Amplifier) 

Number & 
She sf 

Speakers Stylus Tuner 

Columbia C -1162 automatic stereo 30 watts 4 tubes single 
diamond 

no 

Decca DP-634 automatic stereo 2 -20 watt 4 

in each 

48" dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

AM -FM 
included 

Delmonico 
International 911 automatic stereo 10 plus 

rectifier 
dual 

sapphire 
AM -FM -SW 

included 

Delmonico 
International 1060 automatic stereo 6 plus 

rectifier 
dual 

sapphire 
AM -FM -SW 

included 

Delmonico 
International 1061 automatic stereo 6 plus 

rectifier 
dual 

sapphire 
AM -FM -SW 

included 

Fisher 420 automatic stereo 35 watts 11 2 -10', 2 -B" 
2 tweeters 

dual 
diamond- sapphire 

AM -FM 
included 

Fisfivr 440 automatic stereo 35 watts 17 -2 diodes 2 -10 ", 2 -8" 
2 tweeters 

dual 
diamond- sapphire 

AM -FM 
included 

Fist+ +r 610 automatic stereo 35 watts I 3 -2 diodes 3 -8" dual 
diamond- sapphire 

no 

Guild 818 automatic stereo 50 watts 12 dual 
diamond -sapphire 

AM -FM 

Hoffman 8010 automatic stereo 6G watts 9 including 
rectifier 

dual 
diamond -sapphire 

AM -FM 

Hoffman 8009 automatic stereo 40 watts 6 including 
rectifier 

dual 
sapphire 

AM-FM 

Hoffman 8006 automatic stereo 40 watts 5 including 
rectifier 

dual 
sapphire 

AM-FM 

Huffman 8007 automatic stereo 40 watt% 5 including 
rectifier 

dual 
sapphire 

AM-FM 

Magnavox 15537811 automatic stereo 30 watts 11 matching 
speaker 

unit required 

dual 
diamond- sapphire 

AM -FM 

Magnavox 251203F autdmatic stereo 20 watts 7 dual 
diamond -sapphire 

AM -FM 
included 

Magnavox ISR295H automatic stereo 30 watts lI matching 
speaker 

unit required 

dual 
diamond- sapphire 

AM -FM 
included 

Magnavox 51120611 automatic stereo 20 watts 7 matching 
speaker 

unit required 

dual 
diamond- sapphire 

AM -FM 
included 

Magnavox 1£R210F automatic stereo 20 watts 7 matching 
speaker 

unit required 

dual 
diamond- sapphire 

AM -FM 
included 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material- Finishes or Color 

Combination -Styles 
(Cabinet Only) 

wood - mahogany and walnut 

Dimensions ' 

(Weight for Portable; 

Suggested 
Retail 
Price Selling Point 

wood veneers - mahogany, 
blonde -contemporary 

veneer - mahogany; walnut, 
$329.95 -low boy 

veneer - waln;,t; mahogany, 
$359.95 -console 

veneer - walnut; mahogany, 
$379.95- console 

solid wood -mahogany; walnut, 
teakwood, fruitwood ($399.50) - 
modern, provincial 

solid wood -mahogany; walnut, 
teakwood, fruitwood ($399.50) 
-modern, provincial 

solid wood- mahogany; $399.50 
for walnut, cherry, blond teak- - 
modern, provincial 

maple veneers -- Salem, mahogany 
and cherry -ea -ly American 

hardwood and veneer -walnut, 
mahogany, blond, maple -con- 
sole 

hardwood and veneer- walnut, 
mahogany, blond, maple - -con- 
sole 

hardwood and veneer -walnut, 
mahogany, bond, maple con- 
sole 

hardwood and veneer -mahog- 
any, walnut, blond, maple - 
console 

wood veneer -cherry -console 

wood -walnut, mahogany, oak, 
cherry syntex- console 

wood veneer -walnut. mahog- 
any, oak, cherry, ebony--console 

wood veneer -walnut, mahogany, 
cherry -console 

wood veneer -mahogany, cherry 
-console 

31 "x38 "x15$8" $329.95 

17 "x7?8 "x10?í" $454.95 

471/2"x321/2"x 15!'2" $319.95 same as 910 but 
with 'de luxe tele- 

funkin changer 

441/2 "x27 bá"x 16 1/2" $349.95 built in lighted 
bar - 

441/2"x271/2"x161/2" $369.95 de luxe Teleton- 
kin changer 

Modern 
311/2 "x43 "x17 13/16" 

$389.50 Multiplex adaptor 
can be added 

Modern 
311/2"x43 "xl7 13/16" 

$389.50 Multiplex adaptor 
can be added 

Modern 
31 1 /8 "x28 "x 181/2" 

$389.50 

31V2"x29 "x17" $409.95 authentic early 
American 

design 
31 "x42"x173.'," $429.95 stereo display 

scope 

31 "x2834."x171 /3' $329.95 

34 "x42 "x171.1" $ 499.95 stereo display 
scope 

34 "'x36 "x1633" $350.95 stereo display 
scope- 

333,á"x313r, "x t 7T:i' $450 00 

301.2 "x45 "'x l 7a.á ' $399.50 

30 "x38 "x16 ;' $399.50 

351/4"x33 "x16..' $349.50 

30 "x27 "x16 7/8" $329.50 

(Continued on page 31) 

Easier to demonstrate ...easier to sell ... because only Steelman Wide -Angle Stereo - 

makes the wonder of full stereophonic high fidelity enjoyable in every part of the 
room ...without the need of special furniture arrangements. It's a revolutionary 
achievement ...a revelation in sound ...that will win new converts to stereo ...pile up: , 
profitable sales for you. Demonstrate the thrilling realism of Steelman Wide -Angle 

Stereo anywhere in your store...easily and instantly. In designer- elegant consoles , 

and handsome compact portables that will turn listeners into buyers. Win yourself a- - 

wider share of the stereo market... call your Steelman distributor today. 
"EMPEROR II" MODEL 705 (in illustration at left) -Self- contained High Fidelity Wide -Angle Stereo Console Phonograph with FM,'AM Simulcast Stereo Radio. 
60 watt amplifier, 6 matc'ied speakers. Contemporary styling in Mahogany, Limed Oak, Walnut or Ebony veneers -- -also Provincial styling. in Cherry veneer. 

stereo marke* for you L;'t. 

ensennemonswomenonesesenswe 

.. 

k 
.:... "UPBEAT" MODEL 201 - Self -contained 

Wide -Angle Stereo Portable Phonograph. 
With two removable speaker units. Popu 
tarty priced for volume selling. In Tan and 
White or Coral and White. 

"CONTEMPO " MODEL 405 -Self- contained 
High Fidelity Wide -Angle Stereo, Auto- 
matic Portable Phonograph. Two remov- 
able speaker units contain 4 matched 
speakers. In Brown and White or Black 
and White combinations. 
"ALLEGRO " MODEL 551 - same model 
with AM Radio. 
"COMBO" MODEL 552 -same model with 
FM /AM Radio. 

Deaignad and precision made in America, by the creators of the famous STEELMAN TR.4NSITAPE All -Transistor Portable Tape ReaordgiS.; 

STEELMAN PHONOGRAPH & RADIO CO., INC., MT. VERNON, N. Y. 
DIV. OF HEROLD RADIO a ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 1N CANADA, MFD. BY ELECTROHOME, KITCHENERr ONT. 



Once you surround customers with "wall -to -wall" stereo they'll buy ... 

Al THU,. J otorola 
3 Stereo Hi 

. P REALISTIC 
3 separate ampi* ex's (not just two)-3 separate speaker systems (not just two) 

No words needed to sell your customers on 
Motorola's authentic 3- Channel System. The most 
eloquent salesman is the music itself. Room- filling 
music that surrounds the listener with sound . . . 

every high, low and middle note alive with concert - 
hall depth and clarity. Imagine: three separate sound 
systems recreating every last note to convince even 
the most critical prospect that this is truly the ulti- 
mate in stereo hi -fi listening enjoyment ! 

The Most Advanced Stereo Hi -Fi Ever 

. featuring Motorola's exclusive Golden Audio 
Separator (the real secret of 3- Channel stereo). 

Motorola's unique 
STEREO DEMONSTRATOR 
... lets prospects sell themselves on the 
superiority of authentic 3- Channel 
Stereo Hi -Fi. Paddle's three -switch 
system turns on one channel of sound, 
then two ... and finally Motorola's 3- 
Channel system -finest expression of 
recorded sound. Your Distributor has 
full details on the "sales message in 
music " -Motorola's amazing Stereo 
Demonstrator! 

Here, sharply defined highs and lows are chan- 
neled to separate left and right speaker systems. 
Bass notes are fed to a third (centered) channel. 
Result : flawless, undistorted sound . .. with mixing 
of frequencies virtually eliminated electronically. 

Three Separate Amplifiers 
Motorola's three amplifiers span a dynamic range 
never before found in stereo record -playing instru- 
ments. Each amplifier handles only the frequencies 
for which it was designed. Up to 80 watts peak 
power give the drive needed to balance and clarify 
the complete audible sound spectrum! 

Three Separate Speaker Systems 
Only Motorola offers three separate Golden Voice* 
speaker systems ... with up to 7 speakers (electron- 
ically matched and balanced to cabinetry and each 
other) to cover the entire audible frequency range. 
*TRADEMARK OF MOTOROLA MC. 

HOW MOTOROLA'S 3-CHANNEL SYSTEM WORKS 

One needle is a 

single record groove 
picks up 2 separate recordings 

(just like ordinary stereo). 

The 2 separate recordings 

are fed into the ingenious 

_ from 

separator 

3 ch noels of 

which are led into 3 

the 
comes - 
information 

separate amplifiers 

Mgh and m.d -range 

AMPLIFIER 
ror left channel 

Q MOTOROLA eAC. hrceo 
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Continued from page 29 

$301 to $500 
CATEGORY VIII (continued) 

Company 

Motorola 

Power Number Number 6 
Model Manual er Stereo or Output of Tubes Size o4 

Number I Automatic I Monaural I (Amplifier) I (Amplifier) Speakers Stylus Tuner 

SK29M automatic stereo 80 watts 8 plus 2 -6 "x9 ', dual no 
rectifier 2 -5 ", diamond -sapphire 

1-15" 

Motorola SK3OM automatic stereo 80 watts 8 plus 2 -8 ", 2 -5 ", dual no 
rectifier 1 -15" diamond- sapphire 

Motorola SK31M automatic stereo 80 watts 8 plus 2 -8 ", 4.5 ", dual no 
rectifier 1 -15" diamond -sapphire 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material -Finishes or Color 

Combination -Styles 
(Cabinet Only) 

Dimensions 
(Weight for Portable) 

mahogany, b I o nd , walnut, 31 
$409.95- modern 

7/8 "x343/8 "x 173/x" 

mahogany, b l o n d , walnut, 
8409.95- modern 

32 "x52 "x181/2" 

mahogany, blond, cherrywood, 32 
$439.95- modern 

"x271/2 "x17 3 /B" 

Suggested 
Retail 

Price Selling Point 

$399.95 stereo tape input 
jacks, tuner in- 
put jack. FM -AM 
tuner optional 

$399.95 FM -AM tuner op- 
tional, stereo tape 
input jacks, tuner 
input jack 

$429.95 FM -AM tuner op- 
tional, stereo tape 
input jacks, tuner 
input jack 

Motorola SK36M automatic stereo 50 watts 

Motorola SK37CW automatic stereo 50 watts 

8 plus 1 -12 ", 2 -6 ", dual no grained mahogany color- modern 31 "x451/2 "x181/2" $329.95 FM -AM tuner op- 
rectifier 2 -4" sapphire tional 
8 plus 1 -12 ", 2 6", dual no grained cherrywood color -early 31' x451/2 $349.95 FM -AM tuner op- 
rectifier 2 -4" sapphire American tional 

Motorola SK3B automatic stereo 50 watts 8 plus 
rectifier 

1 -12 ", 2 -6 ", dual no veneer -blond- modern 271/2 "x451/2 "x181/2" $349.95 FM -AM tuner op- 
2-4" sapphire tional 

Motorola SKIS automatic stereo 80 watts 6 plus 
rectifier 

Olympic 7511 automatic stereo 30 watts 

1 -5 ", 2 -53 ", dual AM -FM veneer -mahogany- traditional 
1 -15" diamond -sapphire included 

341/2 "535 "5201/2" $499.95 stereo tape input 

6 speakers dual 
sapphire 

AM -FM genuine wood veneer -mahog- 32 3/8 "x45 5/8 "x161/2" $389.95 2 separate speak - 
any, walnut, oak, Chinese er systems 

Olympic 7502 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Olympic 7501 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Olympic 700 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Olympia 697 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Philco 1814 automatic stereo 80 watts 

Philco 1716 automatic stereo 80 watts 

6 speakers dual 
sapphire 

AM -FM wood veneer -provincial 29 5/8"x341/4"0173/4" $369.95 2 separate speak- 
er systems 

6 speakers dual 
sapphire 

AM -FM grained wood -mahogany, oak, 30 1/8 "x38 "x17 7/8" $319.95 2 separate speak - 
walnut er systems 

6 speakers dual 
sapphire 

AM -FM genuine veneer wood -mahog- 32 3/8 "x45 5/8 "x161/2" $369.95 2 separate speak - 
any, walnut, oak er systems 

6 speakers dual 
sapphire 

AM -FM genuine veneer wood -provincial 29 5/8 "x341/4 "x173 /4" $349.95 2 separate speak- 
er systems 

single optional: veneers and hardwoods-mahog- 
diamond stereo -$100, any; cherry and walnut, add 

AM- FM -$70 $15 -3 

26 "x27 "x161/2" $375.00 stereo -phones 

single optional: veneers and hardwoods -mahog- 211/4 "x34 7/8 "x163 /4" $350.00 stereo-dors 
diamond stereo -$100, any; maple, add $20 -2 

AM- FM -$70 
Philco 1816 automatic stereo 80 watts single optional: veneers and hardwoods -mahog- 361/2 "x34 7/8 "x15 5/8" $450.00 stereo -phones 

diamond stereo -$100, any; maple, walnut or blond, 
AM- FM -$70 add $25 -2 

Pilot 1051 automatic stereo 30 watts 10 plus 2 -10 ", 2 -6 ", single - no solid wood -mahogany; walnut 361/2 "x32 "x163 /a" $459.50 inclined control 
rectifier 2 -3" diamond or oiled walnut, $469.50 -mod- panels 

ern 

RCA Victor PM18 automatic stereo 58 watts 2 -12 ", 4 -3/4" dual jack only hardboard- mahogany; oak, wal- 31 5/8 "x371 /a "x16 1/8" $309.95 
diamond-sapphire nut grained finishes, $319.95- 

contemporary 

RCA Victor PM17 automatic stereo 58 watts 2 -12 ", 4- 31/2" dual jack only veneers and hardwoods -mahog- 29 5/8 "x39 "x16 5/8" $319.95 
diamond -sapphire any; cherry, maple, $335 - 

French provincial 
RCA Victor PS16 automatic stereo 87 watts 1.12 ", 1-5"x dual 

7 ", 1- 31/2" in diamond -sapphire 

RCA Victor . TPM13 

RCA Victor TPM12 

RCA Victor TPM11 

$taetman 704 

hi ()Omani 6522 

Strombergdarlson ... SP -901 

Stromberg- Carlson ... SP -902 

Stromberg-Carkon ... SP -903 

Stromberg -Carlson ... SP -911 

StrombergCarlson ... SP -912 

Stromberg -Carlson ... SP -913 

Sylvania 45C16 

Sylvania 45015 

Sylvania 55C15 

Sylvania 55013 

Symphonie 1650 

Symphonic 1666 

Symphonic 1668 

V -M Corporation 568 

V -M Corporation .... 902 

V -M Corporation .... 912 

V -M Corporation .... 901 

V -M Corporation 582 

9 -M Corporation , ... 1.580 

V -M Corporation .... 581 

Wabcor 1097 

each "twin" 
companion 

speaker 

automatic stereo 24 watts 2 -8 ", 2 -31/2" dual 
diamond- sapphire 

automatic stereo 58 watts 2 -12 ", 4 -312" dual 
diamond- sapphire 

automatic stereo 58 watts 2 -12 ", 4 -312" dual 
diamond -sapphire 

automatic stereo 30 watts 7 plus 
rectifier 

6 (2-12", 2 -B ", 
2.4 ") 

dual 
diamond -sapphire 

automatic stereo 20 watts 4 plus 
rectifier 

4 (2 -12 ", 2 -4 ") dual 
diamond- sapphire 

manual and 
automatic 

etereo 8 dual 
sapphire 

manual and 
automatic 

stereo 8 dual 
diamond 

manual and 
automatic 

stereo 8 dual 
diamond 

manual and 
automatic 

stereo 10 dual 
sapphirt 

manual and 
automatic 

stereo 10 dual 
diamond 

manual and 
automatic 

stereo 10 dual 
diamond 

automatic stereo 40 watts 8 2 -12 ", 2 -6" 
2-3" 

dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

automatic stereo 40 watts 8 1 -12 ", 1.8 ", 
2-6", 2 -3" 

dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

automatic stereo 40 watts 8 1 -12 ", 1 -8 ", 
2 -6 ", 2-3" 

dual 
sapphire 

automatic stereo 20 watts 8 1.8",1 -6' 
2 -3" 

dual 
sapphire . 

automatic stereo 80 watts 8 single 
diamond 

automatic stereo 30 watts - dual 
diamond, 

sapphire 
automatic stereo 80 watts single 

diamond 

automatic stereo 25 watts 5 12 ", 8 ", 2-4" dual 
diamond 

automatic stereo 50 watts 9 12 ", 8 ", 3.5" dual 
diamond 

automatic stereo 40 watts 9 2 -3.5" dual 
diamond 

automatic stereo 50 watts 9 12 ", 8 ", 3.5" dual 
diamond 

automatic stereo 30 watts 3 2 -12 ", 2 -3.5" dual 
diamond 

automatic stereo 30 watts 8 2 -12 ", 2 -3.3" dual 
diamond 

automatic stereo 30 watts 8 2.12 ", 2 -3.3" dual 
diamond 

automatic stereo 60 watts 9 incl. 
rectifier 

1 -15 ", 2 -6 ", 
2 -4" 

dual 
sapphirt 

jack only veineens and hardwoods -mahog- "x291/2"x163/4 $425.00 
any, oak, walnut, $450- Danish 
styled 

AM -FM grained finishes - mahogany; 31 5/8 "x31 5/8 "x17 1/8" $319.95 
oak, walnut, $335 -transitional 
console 

stereo grained finishes - mahogany; 31 5/8'x371/4 "x161/8" $379.95 
AM -FM oak, walnut, $395- contempo- 

nary 

stereo veneers and hardwoods -mahog 295/8'x39 "x165/ -8" $399.95 
AM -FM any; cherry, maple, $419.95 - 

French provincial 
FM -AM veneer -mahogany; limed oak 

included and walnut, $469.95; provin- 
cial cherry, $499.95- contempo - 
rary and provincial 

291/2 "x44 'e 1614" $449.95 visual stereo bal- 
ance meter - 2 
separate 3 -way 
crossover net- 

works 

FM -AM veneer- mahogany, limed oak 293/4 "x323/4 "x18" 
included and ebony -contemporary 

$359.95 2 separate cross- 
over networks 

optional hardwood veneered - mahog - 
any; -limed oak, walnut, oil or 
lacquer-Contemporary 

35 "x48 "x18" $349.95 stereo choice 
switch 

optional hardwood core veneered -me- 
hogany and walnut lacquer - 
Contemporary 

48 "x18 "x35" $399.95 stereo choice 
switch 

optional hardwood core veneered- cherry 
-French Provincial 

48 "x1B "x35" $399.95 stereo choice 
switch 

optional hardwood core veneered -ma- 48 "x18 "x35" $449.95 stereo choice 
hogany; limed oak, walnut (oil switch 
or lacquer) -Contemporary 

optional hardwood core veneered -ma- 
hogany and walnut lacquer - 
Traditional 

48 "x18 "x35" $499.95 stereo choice 
switch 

optional hardwood core veneered -maple 
-Early American 

48 "x18 "x35" $499.95 stereo choice 
switch 

no veneer- mahogany, blonde wal- 
nut -Italian Provincial, Modern, 
Swedish Modern 

30 /a "x17S4x42" $399.95 stereo balance 
control 

no veneer- mahogany -blonde, char- 
ry: $349.95- Traditional, Mod - 
ern, Early American 

321/4"x1B "x37" $339.95 stereo balance 
control 

AM -FM wood veneer -mahogany- blonde, 
included fruitwood: $469.95-Tradltion- 

al, Early American 

321/2"x177/11"x371/2" $459.95 stereo balance 
control 

AM -FM grained finis h- mahogany- 25 "x17t/2 "x33" $329.95 stereo balance 
included blonde: $339.95 -Conventional control. stereo ex- 

console tension enclosure 

no veneer -mahogany -limed oak 
and walnut: $379.95- Transi- 
tional 

301/2 "x49 "x19" $359.95 hand -rubbed fin- 
ishes, Glaser - 

Steers changer 

yes veneer - mahogany: $349.95 - 
limed oak and walnut: $359: 
95- Transitional 

32 "x42 "x17" $349.95 30-19,000 CPS, 
jeweled on -off 

light 
yes veneer -mahogany, limed oak 

and walnut: $469.95- Transi - 
tional 

301/2 "x49 "xl9" $449.95 20- 20,000 CPS, 
Glaser- Steers 

changer 

AM -FM veneer - blonde, mahogany - 
included Contemporary 

33'x -x16" $325 

included veneer - mahogany -Contem- 31% "x- x163/4" $379.95 
porary 

included walnut, blonde - Scandinavian 311 /2"x- x163 /4" $399.95 
Contemporary 

included veneer -blonde, walnut -Con- 32% "x- x163 /4" $354.94 
temporary 

optional genuine- cherry -Early Ameni- 
can 

optional blonde, walnut - Contemporary 

optional genuina - mahogany- Contem - 
porary 

AM -FM veneer -walnut, maple, fruit - 
included wood- French Provincial 

303,8 "x-x173/8" $365 

32 "x -x17" $350 

30Ya "x- x17%" $360 

333/4 "x38x18s /e" $399.95 stereo balance 
- control 

(Continued on page 32) 
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Continued from page 31 

-$301 to $500 
CATEGORY VIII (continued) 

Company 
Model 

Number 
Manual or 
Automatic 

Stereo or 
Monaural 

Power 
Output 

(Amplifier) 

Number 
of Tubes 

(Amplifier) 

Webcor 1096 automatic stereo 60 watts 9 Incl. 
rectifier 

Webcor 1060 automatic stereo 60 watts 9 Incl. 
rectifier 

Webcor 10`.8 automatic stereo 30 watts 9 Incl. 
rectifier 

Westinghouse M -1401 automatic stereo 60 watts - 
Westinghouse M -1402 automatic stereo 60 watts - - 

Westinghouse R -1202 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Westinghouse M -1400 automatic stereo 60 watts 

Westinghouse ....... M -1403 automatic stereo 60 watts 

Zenith SFD2535 
R, M 

automatic stereo 20 watts 
e 

Ienith SFD2530 
W, R 

automatic stereo 20 watts -- 

Zenith SFC25I5 
R, E 

automatic stereo 40 watts 

Zenith SFD290 
R. H 

automatic stereo 40 watts 

Zenith SF0288 
W, R 

automatic stereo 40 watts 

Zenith SFD285 
R, M 

automatic stereo 40 watts 

Zenith SFD28311 

W, H 

automatic stereo 80 watts 

Zenith 5FD280R automatic stereo 20 watts 

Number & 
Size of 

Speakers 

1 -15 ", 2.6 ", 
2 -4" 

Stylus 

dual 
sapphire 

Tuner 

AM -FM 
radio 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material- Finishes or Color 

Combination- Styles 
(Cabinet Only) 

veneer -mahogany: $389.95 - 
ebony: $399.95- Traditional 

Dimensions 
(Weight for Portable) 

333/4 "x38 "x18%" 

Suggested 
Retail 
Price 

$389.95 

Selling Point 

"Magic Mind" 
disk changer 

1-15", 2-6 ", dual AM -FM 
2-4" diamond, optional 

sapphire 

veneer -mahogany -blonde and 32'x52 "x17'/4" 
walnut: $379.95- Modern 

$369.95 stereo balance 
control 

1 -10 ", 2 -6 ", 
2 -4" 

dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

AM -FM 
optional 

veneer-mahogany-Walnut and 42 "x32 "x121/4" 
limed oak: $359.95- Modern 

2.12 ", 2-4" dual AM -FM 
diamond, included 
sapphire 

veneer hardwood -genuine ma- 
hogany- Custom Traditional 

2 -12 ", 2 -4" dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

AM -FM 
included 

veneer -cherry -Imperial Pro- 
vincial, Classical French 

2 -12 ", 2 -4" duel AM radio 
diamond, included 
sapphire 

veneer -maple -Early American 

2-12", 2 -4" dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

AM -FM 
included 

veneer -walnut -American Con- 
temporary 

2 -12 ", 2-4" dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

AM -FM 
included 

veneer -cherry -Early American 

2 -12 ", 2 -5" dual 
sapphire 

FM -AM radio veneers & hardwood- mahog- 
included any, maple- American Provin- 

cial 

2 -12 ", 2-5" dual 
sapphire 

FM -AM radio veneer - walnut, mahogany - 
included blonde: $435 -ebony: $450 - 

Modern 

2-12", 2 -51/4" dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

no veneer- mahogany, blonde- 
Modern 

1 -15 ", 1 horn - 
type tweeter 

dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

FM -AM 
Included 

veneers and hardwood- n,ahog- 
any and cherry-Georgian 

2 -12 ", 1- 51/4 ", 
1. 31/2" 

dual 
sapphire 

FM -AM radio wood -walnut and mahogany - 
included blonde: $435- Modern Lo -Boy 

2 -12 ", 1.51/4" 
1- 31/2" 

dual 
sapphire 

FM -AM 
included 

wood- mahogany and maple- 
Provincial 

2 -12 ", 1. 51/4 ", dual 
1- 31/2" sapphire 

FM -AM radio wood- mahogany, walnut, cher- 
included ry- Contemporary 

2 -12 ", 1 -5 ", 
1-31/2" 

dual 
sapphire 

FM -AM radio wood -mahogany -maple: $350 
included -Early American 

$349.95 

33 "x40 "x18" $450 

33 "x40 "x171/2" $475 

30 "538 "x171/2" $309.95 

311/2"x423 "x18 %" $450 

311/2"540"517 "x40 "x17 11/16" $475 

31 "x44 % "x18tt" $450 

31"543"x171/2" $425 

303/4 "x42 "xl7'h" $375 

32 "x371/4 "x18" $495 

31"539"5171/2" $425 

33 1/4"531"5183/11 $425 

31 "x31 "x18 %" $395 

31 "531 "x181/2" $340 

stereo balance 
control; remova- 
ble speaker sys- 
tems 

tape input lacks, 
remote speaker 
attachment, 8- 
position selector 

tape input lacks, 
remote speaker 
attachment, 8- 

position selector. 
tape input jacks, 
remote speaker 
attachment, 6- 
position selector 
control 

remote speaker 
attachment, tape 
input jacks. 

tape input jacks, 
remote speaker 
attachment, 8- 
position selector 
control. 

provision for radi- 
al sound system, 

stereo tape input 
jack. 

provision for radi- 
al sound system, 
stereo tape input 
jack. 

provision for radi- 
al sound system, 
stereo tape input 
lack. 

provision for 
matching speak- 
er system, and 
stereo tape input 
jack. 

provision for 
matching speak- 

er system. 

provision for 
matching speak- 

er system. 

stereo balance 
control. provision 

for matching 
speaker system. 

provision for 
matching remote 
speaker system, 

radial sound sys- 
tem, stereo tape 
input jack. 

CATEGORY iX 
$501 or More 

Admiral Y1191, 92 automatic stereo 80 watts 16 2 -12" 2 -6" 
2 -3W' 

Bell Sound 530 automatic stereo 20 watts 9 plus 
rectifier 

Bell Sound 530 automatic stereo 20 watts 9 plus . 

rectifier 

Bell Sound 540 automatic stereo 30 watts 10 plus 
rectifier 

Bell Sound 54C automatic stereo 30 watts 10 plus 
rectifier 

Fisher 92c automatic stereo 35 watts -- 2 -10 ", 2 -8" 
2 tweeters 

Fisher 808 automatic stereo 36 watts 2 -12 ", 2-8", 
2 tweeters 

Fisher 220 automatic stereo 40 watts -- 2 -12 ", 2 -8 ", 
2 tweeters 

Fisher 1010 automatic stereo 50 watts 2 -12 ", 2 -8" 
4 -3" 

Fisher 1000 automatic stereo 40 watts 2 -12 ", 2 -8" 
4 tweeters 

Fisher 3000 automatic stereo 70 watts -- 2-15", 2 -8" 
4 tweeters 

Guild 921 -ML automatic stereo 70 watts 

Guild 820 automatic stereo 70 watts 4 power 

Guild 820D5 automatic stereo 70 watts 

Magnavox IST221H automatic stereo 30 watts 4 power 
transistors 

Magnavox 1ST220H automatic stereo 30 watts 

Magnavox 1ST217H automatic stereo 30 watts -- 
Magnovox 1ST215H automatic stereo 30 watts -- -- 

AM -FM 
included 

single 
diamond 

Stereo 
AM -FM 

included 

veneers - Mahogany. Walnut - 
$605 all -in -one; with re- 
movable speaker. 

wood solids and veneers - 
cherry, colonial 

single 
diamond 

Included 

Stereo 
AM -FM 

included 

wood solids and veneer - 
oiled walnut; contemporary 

single 
diamond 

AM -FM 
Included 

wood solids and veneers- 
oiled walnut- Danish 

single 
diamond 

AM -FM 
included 

wood solids and veneers - 
fruitwood; provincial 

diamond AM -FM 
magnetic included 
cartridge 

solid wood -mahogany. Walnut, 
teakwood, fruitwood ($645) - 
provincial 

diamond stylus 
magnetic 
cartridge 

AM -FM 
stereo 

solid wood- Mahogany. Teak- 
wood, walnut, fruitwood ($745.) 
modern -provincial 

diamond stylus AM -FM 
magnetic stereo tuner 
cartridge included 

solid wood- Mahogany. Teak- 
wood, walnut, fruitwood ($945) 
modern -provincial 

single AM -FM 
diamond " stereo 

included 

solid wood- Mahogany. Teak- 
wood, walnut, fruitwood 
$1,145); modern -provincial 

single AM -FM 
diamond stereo 

solid wood -Mahogany teak - 
wood, walnut, fruitwood; 
modern -provincial 

single 
diamond 

AM -FM 
stereo 

included 

solid wood- Mahogany, teak- 
wood, walnut, fruitwood; mod- 
ern- provincial 

dual 
diamond - 
sapphire 

AM-FM maple veneers -salem and cherry 
early American 

dual AM -FM 
diamond, sapphire 

maple veneers -salem, mahog- 
any, cherry, early American 

dual AM -FM 
diamond, sapphire 

maple veneers -salem, mahog- 
any, cherry, early American 

dual AM -FM 
diamond, sapphire 

wood veneer -walnut, console 

dual AM -FM 
diamond, sapphire 

wood veneer -walnut, console 

dual AM -FM 
diamond, sapphire included 

dual AM -FM 
diamond, sapphire included 

wood veneer -mahogany, con- 
sole 

331/2 "x46 "x14 %" $595.00 

29"554 x18 $699.95 

29 "x54 "x18" $699.95 

33 "x521/2 "x19 $999.95 

33 "5521/2 "5193/4" $1,049.95 

321/2 "x45 "x18" $595.00 

32 "5491/2 "x17" $695.00 

32 "x501 /2 "x171/2" $895.00 

32 "x58 "x18" $1,095.00 

33 "x64 "x191/2" $1,795.00 

331/4"x711/4 "x19" $2,595.00 

42 "x39 "x22" $589.50 

49 "x36 "x191/2" $649.95 

423/4 "x42 "519 $749.50 

32:/4 "x50 "x173/4" $595.00 

321/4 "x50 "x173/4" $595.00 

321/2 "550 "x173/4" $595.00 

321/4 "550 "5173/4" $595.00 

all models are 
component 
packages 

all models are 
component 
packages 

all models are 
component 

packages 

all models are 
component 
packages 

Multiplex adaptor 
can be added 

Multiplex adaptor 
can be added 

Multiplex adaptor 
can be added 

Remote control/ 
multiplex adaptor 

can be added 

Has stereophonic 
tape recorder and 
reproducer, plays 
4 track stereo 
tape, multiplex 
adapter can be 
added 

has stereophonic 
tape recorder and 
reproducer, plays 
4 track stereo 
tape, multiplex 
adapter can be 
added. Remote 
control 
authentic early 
American design 

authentic early 
American design 

authentic early 
American design 

(Continued on page 34) 
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THE "MOST" PORTABLE YOU 

EVER HEARD -OR HANDLED! 

. 

SUPER VALUE I 
4 -speed automatic 
wit 17 twin speakers ! 

Portably perfection In hi -fi! Philco puts new big - 
set performance plus_spectacular new styling in 
your volume part of the line. Here's the ideal set 
to satisfy a dozen needs -a hundred tastes! 
Amazingly compact and light -weight, this value 
leader delivers balanced, deep -tone hi -fi sound. 
A luxury portable for the traffic market! 

Two rich -tone 4 -inch 
speakers! 

e Tone control! 
4 -speed automatic 
changer with automatic 
shutoff I 
New Split- spindlel 
Leatherette travel 
luggage with removable 
lid! 

1Cs" IelUlNiE STEREO: 
Has 4 spec er s I Two speakers in remo Q ab!e 

housing go ar: y1 : 3re in the room! 
Inch- for -inch here's more elegance and more z u. stereo than in any set you've 
ever offered! Compare the features - your customers will! This show stealer 
packs four husky speakers: one 5" x 7 ", two 4" and a 514" speaker. It features 
two separate tone controls - plus stereo balance control! New 12 -watt peak 
amplifier. New 9 -speed changer with every automatic convenience, including 
automatic- shutoff! Deluxe Power Point cartridge and dual sapphire needle. 
Set plays with lid closed for better bass response. And the cabinet is clad in 
smart new two -tone travel- luggage leatherette. A stereo best -seller for sure! 

"ODEL 1365 

VALUE 
SENSATION '. 

Tone control - 
t:vfn speakers! 

Deluxe in every detail! Fea- 
tures two precision four -inch 
speakers. Separate tone con- 
trol. Rugged three -speed 
manual changer. Finest bot- 
tom -of -the -line performer 
ever! Sleek leatherette lug- 
gage -type case in choice of two 
contrasting color combina- 
tions. Best value number in 
the phonograph business! 

Top quality all the way from X2995 to $13995! PHI 
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Continued from page 32 

$501 or More 
CATEGORY IX (continued) 

Company 

Motorola 

Model 

I 
Manual or 

Number Automatic 
SK22'/ automatic 

Stereo or 
Monaural 

stereo 

Power 
Output 

(Amplifier) 

80 watts 

Number 
of Tubes 

(Amplifier) 
8 plus 
rectifier 

Number & 

Size of 
Speakers 

1 -15 ", 2 -8 ", dual 
2- 51/4 ", 2-5" diamond, sapphire 

Stylus Tuner 

AM -FM 
included 

CASE OR CABINET 
Material- Finishes or Color 

Combination -Styles 
(Cabinet Only) 

veneer walnut contemporary 

Dimensions 
(Weight for Portable) 

31 "x501/4"x20" 

Suggested 
Retail 
Price 

$550.00 

Selling Point 

stereo tape input 
jacks, AC outlet 

for tape recorder 
or other audio 

equipment (100 
watts max.) 

Motorola 5K33W automatic stereo 80 watts peak 8 plus; 1 -15 ", 2-8" dual AM -FM veneer -.walnut; Contemporary 
rectifier 2- 51/4 ", 2.5" diamond, sapphire Included 

301/2Px50"x203rá ' $575.00- stereo tape input 
jacks, AC outlet, 

for tape recorder 
or other audio 

equipment (100. 
watts max.) 

Motorola SK35W automatic rlereo 80 watts peek 

Philco 1916 automatic stereo 100 watts 

Pilot 1072 automatic stereo 40 watts 

Pilot 1077 automatic stereo 40 watts 

Pilot 1073 automatic stereo 40 watts 

Pilot 1078 automatic stereo 40 watts 

Pilot 1090 -A automatic stereo 40 watts 

Pilot 1240 automatic stereo 30 watts 

Pilot 1245 automatic stereo 40 watts 

Pilot 1100 -A automatic stereo 80 watts 

Pilot 1120 -A automatic stereo 80 watts 

RCA Victor TPR8 automatic stereo 58 watts 

RCA Victor TPM4 automatic stereo 58 watts 

Steelman 6541 automatic stereo 40 watts 

Steelman 705 automatic stereo 60 watts 

Stromberg -Carlson SP -921 manual and 
automatic 

stereo 

Stromberg -Carlson SP -922 manual and 
automatic 

stereo 

Stromberg -Carlson 5P -925 manual and 
automatic 

stereo 

Stromberg -Carlson SP -941 manual and 
automatic 

stereo 

Stromberg -Carlson SP -942 manual and 
automatic 

stereo 

Stromberg- Carlson SP -963 manual and 
automatic 

stereo 

Stromberg -Carlson SP -964 manual and 
automatic 

stereo 

Stromberg -Carlson SP -965 manual and 
automatic 

stereo 

6tromberg- Carleee SP -991 manual and 
automatic 

stereo 

Stromberg -Carlson . SP -993 manual and 
automatic 

stereo 

Sylvania 4706 automatic stereo 40 watts 

Westinghouse M -1500 automatic stereo 100 watts 

Westinghouse M -1502 automatic stereo 100 watts 

Westinghouse M -1503 automatic stereo 100 watts 

Westinghouse M -1501 automatic stereo 100 watts 

Zenith SFD2560 
R, W, E 

automatic stereo 40 watts 

Zenith 51-D2565 
R, M 

automatic stereo 40 watts 

Zenith SFD2570 
W, E, Y 

automatic stereo 40 watts 

Zenith SFD2575 L automatic stereo 40 watts 

Zenith 5E02580 
R, H, 

automatic stereo 40 watts 

8 plus 1.15 ", 2.6x9 ", dual AM -FM veneer walnut, French Provin - 
rectifier 2- 51/4", 2 -5" diamond, sapphire included ciel 

35 "x353/4 "x201/4" $625.00 stereo tape input 
jacks, AC outlet 

tape recorder or 
other audio equip- 
ment (100 watts 

max.) 

single 
diamond 

AM -FM 
optional 

veneers & wood solids - 
Mahogany, $25; more for 

maple 

35% "x483/4"x 183/8" $650.00 stereo -phones 

2.12 ", 2-6" single 
diamond 

no solid wood -mahogany; walnut 
$615.00; contemporary 

381/4"x331/4 x181/4 $599.50 inclined control 
panel 

2.12 ", 2-6" single 
4.3" diamond 

no solid wood- fruitwood; Fr. 
Provincial 

381/4"x311/2"x181/4" $639.50 Inclined control 
panel 

2 -12 ", 2 -6" single 
43" diamond 

FM -AM solid wood -Mahogany;' wal- 
nut -$765.00; contemporary 

381/4 "x 3 31/a "x l 81/4" $749.50 inclined control 
panel 

2 -12", 2 -6" single 
4 -3" diamond 

FM -AM solid wood -fruitwood; Fr. 
Provincial 

381/4 "x311 /2-"x 181/4" $789.50 inclined control 
panel 

singly 
diamond 

FM -AM solid wood -walnut; contem- 
porary 

333/4 "x40 "x181/2" $799.50 2 piece S -190 
speaker, $199.50 

additional 
single 

diamond 
FM-AM solid wood -oiled walnut; con- 

temporary 
151/2 "5371/2 "0181/x" $589.50 

single 
diamond 

single 
diamond 

FM -AM solid wood -oiled walnut; con. 151/2 "x371 /2 "x181 /2" 
temporary 

$699.50 

FM -AM solid wood -mahogany, wal- 
nut, $1,095; Italian Provincial 

34"x511/2"x181/2" $1,085.00 

single FM -AM solid wood -fruitwood; French 
diamond . Provincial 

34 "x541/4 "x191/2" $1,130.00 

2 -12 ", 4 -3W' dual AM -FM 
diamond, sapphire 

veneers and hardwoods- mahog- 
any, walnut, oak, $550.00; 
contemporary 

32 "x43 "x17" $525.00 2 -in -1 with 
swing -out speaker 

2 -12 ", 2-5" dual stereo veneers and hardwoods = 
2- 31/2" diamond, sapphire AM -FM mahogany, walnut, cherry, 

$595.00; Italian Provincial 

32 "x491 /2"x 161/2" $575.00 

2-10", 2 -6 ", dual FM -AM veneer- mahogany, limed oak 
2 -4" diamond, sapphire included and cherry veneers; contem- 

porary 

331/4 "x47 "x 18" $575.00 transistorized 
balance control- 
2 separate cross- 

over networks 
6 -(2 tweeter dual FM -AM 
horns, 2 -8 ", sapphire, diamond included 

2 -15 ") 

veneer -mahogany, limed oak, 
ebony, $719.95; walnut 8, cher- 
ry, $749.95; contemporary and 
provincial 

321/2"x551/2"x171/2" $699.95 visual stereo bal- 
ance meter, 2 
separate crossover 
networks 

dual 
diamond 

AM-FM hardwood veneered- mahogany; 
limed oak; walnut; contem- 
porary 

48 "x18 "x35" $599.95 stereo choice 
switch 

duel 
diamond 

AM -FM hardwood veneered- mahogany, 
walnut (lacquered); traditional 

48 "x18 "x35" $649.95 stereo choice 
switch 

dual 
diamond 

AM -FM hardwood veneered - cherry, 
stereo Italian Provincial 

48 "x18 "x35" $689.95 stereo choice 
switch 

dual 
diamond 

AM -FM 
stereo 

hardwood veneered -mahogany, 
walnut (lacquered); contem- 
porary 

54 "x18 "x35" $799.95 stereo choice 
switch 

dual 
diamond 

AM -FM hardwood core veneered- 
walnut (lacquered)- traditional 

54 "x18 "x35" $899.95 stereo choice 
switch 

dual 
diamond 

AM -FM hardwood core veneered- cherry, 
French Provincial 

54 "x18 "x35 $1,095.00 stereo choice 
switch 

dual 
diamond 

AM -FM hardwood veneered - walnut 
(ebony); Oriental modern 

54 "x18 "x35" $1,095.00 stereo choice 
switch 

dual 
diamond 

AM -FM hardwood veneered - cherry; 
Italian Provincial 

54 "x18 "x35" $1,095.00 stereo 
choice switch 

dual 
diamond 

AM -FM hardwood veneered - walnut; 
contemporary 

75 "x63 "x24" $3,500.00 stereo 
choice switch; 

stereo tape deck; 
stereo pre -amplifier 

14 2 -12 ", 2 -4x8" 
ovals, 2-3" 

' dual 
diamond 

AM -FM hardwood veneered - cherry; 
French Provincial 

75 "x80 "x24" $4,800.00 stereo 
choice switch; 

stereo tape deck; 
stereo pre -amplifier 

dual 
sapphire 

AM -FM solid wood- mahogany, blonde, 
walnut, ebony; modern 

301 /4 "x 17 "x461/4 $595.00 

2 -12 ", 2 -7" dual 
diamond, sapphire 

AM-FM 
veneer walnut, Danish modern 

321/4"x623/e"x 19 74" 5595.00 tape input lacks, 
remote speaker 

attachment, 8 po- 
sition selector 

control 
2 -12 ", 2 -7" dual AM -FM veneer- cherry, early American 

diamond, sapphire 
341/2 "x50 "x181/2" $595.00 tape input jacks, 

remote speaker 
attachment, 8 

position selector 
control -- 2 -12 ", 2-7" dual AM -FM veneer -cherry, Imperial Provin -, 

diamond, sapphire included dial, classical French 
27 "x52 "x 181 /2" $595.00 tape input lacks, 

remote speaker 
attachment, 8 

position selector 
control 

-- 2 -12 ", 2 -7" dual AM -FM veneer - genuine mahogany; 
diamond, sapphire custom traditional 

33 "x55 "x19" $595.00 tape input jacks, 
remote speaker 
attachment, 8 

position selector 
control panel 

2-12", 2-51/4" 
2-31/2" 

dual 
diamond, 
sapphire 

FM -AM 
included veneers and solids- mahogany, 

walnut, blonde; modern 

31 "x45 "x171/4" $550.00 provision for 
radial sound 

system, extended 
stereo sound, 

balance controls, 
tape input jack 

2 -12 ", 2 -5)4 ", dual I . FM -AM veneers and solids -mahogany, 
2- 31/2" diamond, Radio maple, early American 

sapphire 

33 "x461/2 "x 18 1/8" $625.00 provision for radial 
sound system, 

balance controls, 
stereo tape 
input jack 

2 -12 ", 2 treble dual 
horn diamond, 

sapphire 

FM -AM veneers and solids -walnut, 
Radio . blonde, ebony; Danish modern 

32 "x46 "x171 " $700.00 provision for radial 
sound system, 
tape input jack 

2 -12 ", 2 treble dual 
horn diamond, 

sapphire 

FM -AM veneers and solids - walnut; 
Radio Italian Provincial 

included 

33 "x48 "x18 1/8" $750.00 provision for radial 
sound system, 

automatic balance 
controls, stereo 

tape input jack - - 2 -12 ", 2 treble dual 
horn diamond, 

sapphire 

FM -AM veneers and solids- mahogany, 
Radio cherry, provincial 

included 

323/4"x481/4"x181/4" $800.00 provision for radial 
sound system, 

automatic balance 
controls, tape 

input jack 
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SALES REFRESHER 

22 WAYS TO SELL 
MORE STEREO PHONOS 

1. Hold Critique Sessions. Get your sales 
people together at least once a week for 
sales critiques. The purpose: Find out 
specific sales problems they've had during 

. the week and brainstorm the way to a 
solution. By listening to each other's prob- 
lems, the sales people will become ac- 
quainted with sales situations they haven't 
had but are likely to have as the season 
progresses. Keep the session positive and 
helpful. 

2. Put an Empty Store to Work. If there's 
a store in your town that hasn't been 
rented, put it to work for you. Approach 
the agent for the property and offer to 
keep it clean, windows washed, sidewalk 
swept, in return for the use of the display 
window. If the agent needs a small fee 
for the use of the display windows, pay 
it; it's worth it. Or see if your distributor 
thinks enough of the idea, he may be 
willing to split costs. 

3. Use Mass Display. There's no surer way 
to show your customer that you have 
what he wants than thru mass display. 
Show a full line. If you're limited in space, 
have a rack built to let you stock models 
while still being able to demonstrate them. 
Some manufacturers make such racks 
available. Check your distributor. 

4. Price Your Merchandise. Only the retailer 
who's afraid his merchandise isn't really 
worth the asking price is afraid to put 
price tags on it. Nothing drives a customer 
out of a store faster than not knowing 
what a unit will cost. Usually the price is 
lower than he thinks but the fear that it 
might be higher scares him away. Put 
tags on everything -even if you hand - 
letter them. 

3. Display Phonos Up Front. If you've been 
displaying any other way, change right 
away. Your heavy traffic comes from - 
records and low- priced items. Make your 
customers walk past the big- ticket items - 
the console phonos and tape recorders- 
in order to get to the disk display and 
record counter. You'll get a hundred 
times the traffic past your phonos this 
way -and you'll at least double your sales. 

6. Prepare to Demonstrate. Hook up every 
model you have on display and be ready 
to demonstrate it. Barring an elaborate 
electrical wiring system, have some simple 
means of being able to power any unit 
at a moment's notice. If you fumble 
around getting the demonstration going, 
the customer will feel that you're going 
to waste his time (which you are) and will 
lose interest. 

7. Know the Merchandise. Spend time dur- 
ing the less busy hours to learn every 
model you have on the sales floor. It is 
not unusual for a sales person to be so 
unfamiliar with a phono model that he 
doesn't know where the off -on switch is. 
Frequently, a changer mechanism will 
give the sales person a hard time. A 
fumbling sales person makes the prospect 
think: "If he can't run it, how does he 
expect nie to." This Is particularly true 
of women customers. So be able to dem-. 
onstrate every model smoothly, as if to 
say: "See how easy it is!" 

g. You're Selling Music. Forget power out- 
put, frequency range, distortion, transient 
response and all the rest of the audiophile 
jargon -unless the customer asks for it 
(most of them won't). Keep in mind that 
the end -product is pleasurable music, well 
reproduced. And the customer is buying 
music, not kilocycles. You should be able 
to answer questions about the products 
components when asked, however. So 
check your spec sheets. If you can't com- 
mit pertinent facts to memory, have the 
spec sheets handy for reference. 

9. Give Incentives to Sales People. Set up 
a schedule of spiffs on phonos. Set light 
spiffs on the portables and low - ticket 
Items and heavy spiffs on- the big- ticket 
consoles. These should be payable at the 
end of each week. Make a bonus offer 
for end - of - month sales records. Don't 
make bonuses too hard to earn or the 
competing sales people will lose interest. 
It's better to keep the bonuses low and 
easy to win than high and difficult to win. 

10. Free Home Demonstration. Nothing is 
more important to the sale of stereo pho- 
nos than the demonstration. Don't have 
adequate room in your store for demon- 
stration? Use your customers' homes. 
Actually, this is the best place for demon- 
stration because you can set the system 
up for maximum effect and good results. 
More importantly, once the system is in 
the prospects' homes, chances are it will 
stay there. 

11. Post Card Mailings. Easiest and one of 
the least expensive ways to reach an audi- 
ence via direct mail is thru post card 
mailings. The post card message should 
be direct, simple and friendly. The most 
important thing you can offer the poten- 
tial prospect is an understanding of stereo. 
Tell them that you'll take the confusion 
out of the current stereo picture by giving 
them a thoro demonstration of one of the 
new phonos. Mention the lines you carry. 
Tell them how inexpensively they can 
have stereo. And don't forget the credit 
arrangements you offer. But keep it sim- 
ple. Write it the way you talk. 

12. Set Up a Demo Room. Most effective 
demonstration in the store is not on the 
sales floor but in a special room set up 
for that purpose. Have you an office or 
stock room big enough to be given over 
to this purpose? Set up your office at 
home temporarily. Rearrange your stock 
to allow for adequate demo space. If a 
spare room in -your building is available, 
rent it fora stock room for the next four 
or five months. 

13. Give Demonstration by Appointment. If 
there's no possibility of any kind for set- 
ting up private demonstration rooms, give 
demos "by appointment" in the store after 
hours. Limit them to a half hour. In 
three hours in the evening, you can see 
six couples (be sure the husband and wife 
attend at the same time so you can get 
a quicker decision on the sale). Don't 
give a demo for more than one couple 
at a time. You don't want your prospects 
to listen to the other couple; you want 
them to listen to you. 

14. Give Mass Demonstrations. The exception 
to handling one couple at a time is the 
"mass demonstration" at which you dem- 
onstrate to a large group. The purpose 
of the mass demonstration is the same as 
general, or "buckshot," advertising. If you 
talk to enough people, law of averages 
insures getting a percentage of prospects. 
Contact religious and social groups for 
this purpose. Offer to put on an "enter- 
tainment" for then at one of their meet- 
ings- the "entertainment" to consist of a 
stereo demonstration, special stereo effects 
and music. The logical groups to start 
with are those of which you are a member. 

13. How to Pull a Crowd. It's obvious that. 
without a mass audience, there can be no 
mass demonstration. Make coming to your 
demonstration attractive and important. 
One of the best ways is to give the audi- 
ence something. Have a drawing for a 
package of LP's or an inexpensive stereo 
portable. Have them sign their names and 
addresses on the slip for the drawing and 
give yourself, thereby, a good prospect 
list for a follow -up mailing. 

16. Get on the Telephone. One way to flush 
out prospects is to contact them by phone. 
This has the advantage of being a personal 
contact that can be made at your con- 
venience. You can call anytime -when- 
ever things are slow. Give yourself a small 
goal every day -that of calling just five 
people. Between now and the holiday sea- 
son, this small effort will have resulted 
In about 450 personal contacts. If only 
one in 10 turns into a sale, you've made 
45 sales that you might not have gotten. 

17. Follow Newspaper Leads. One of the best 
places to prospect for leads is your daily 
paper -particularly announcements of en- 
gagements and weddings. Contact the 
families of the bride and groom and plant 
the thought that a stereo radio -phono con- 
sole is one of the most wanted "appli- 
ances" of newlyweds. It makes a great 
wedding present and it's a gift that keeps 

(Continued on page 51) 

DIAMOND NEEDLE 

MAGIC? 

xr 

FROM THE GREAT 

A SENSATIONAL NEW PRICE 

FOR PULT DIAMOND NEEDLES 

tAL 

.9 
DEALER COST 

4. 
4- 

All Needles 
Including Stereo 
And Foreign, 
Single And Duals 

*Naturally, This Low Price Does Not Inaude Plug In Cottr,dge ,:eetizi -...+° -..r.t 

LOW COST, PLUS THESE SOLID MER- 

CHANDISING AIDS FROM THE GREAT 

PULT, WILL MAKE "PULT DIAMONDS" 
YOUR TOP PROFIT PRODUCING NEEDLE 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING 

POINT -OF- PURCHASE AIDS 

SELF- SERVICE PACKAGING 

NEWSPAPER MATS 

RADIO SPOTS 

QUALITY AT LOW PRICE 

PLAYBOY, reaching music -minded 
prime diamond needle prospects. 

Throw away your reference cata- 
log and make more sales than ever 
before through customer identil- 
cation of correct Puli replacement 
needle with new select- o- matie 
package. 

Exclusive new browser file display 
cards to trigger Diamond Needle 
sales where the message is guar- 
anteed to be read. 

Ready -made sales producers for 
your local advertising telling a con - 
pelling story of diamond needle 
value that pays off in your store. 

Short and to the Puli Diamond Nee- 
dle sales point. Attention getters 
for your local station advertising. 

An amazing combination of top 
grade, fully oriented diamonds at 
a sensational low, low price. 

If customers know the Pull story of high quality and low 
price In a Diamond Needle that wears 20 times as long as 
o sapphire ... they can't afford to buy any other needle. 

Just For The Record It's 
Transcriber Co., Inc., Dept. C, Plainville, Massachusetts 
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DISTRIBUTOR NEWS 
By HOWARD COOK - - - 

WORD FROM WARNERS: Jack White, divisional sales man- 

ager at Warner Bros. Records Sales Corporation in Chicago, sends 

word that "Like I Love You" by Edd Byrnes is chalking up a lot of 

sales. Byrnes' LP, "Kookie," is also selling strongly. Other big 

LP's are the sound track of "The Nun's Story" and "77 Sunset 

Strip," which is still holding. Eddie and Betty Cole were in Chi- 

cago recently making a series of visits to jocks to plug their "Sweet 

Someone." "Teen Beat" by Don Ralke is beginning to move, 

White reports. 

Don Graham of Warners in Burbank, Calif., writes that 
his number one single is "Like I Love You" by Edd Brynes. 

Following are "Theme From Room 43" by Ken Jones, 
"Brassnen's Holiday" by Claude Gordon, "Why Do I Cry 

for Joey" by Connie Stevens and "Wallin' for Fall" by Tab 
Hunter. "Teen Beat" by Don Ralke looks promising. Top 

LP's are "A Musical Touch of Far Away Places" by Warren 
Barker, "Powerhouse" by Buddy Cole and "Imported Carr - 
American Gas" by Carole Carr. Others that are climbing 
include "Kookie" by Edd Byrnes and "Speak Low ".by Mau- 

rice Levine. Graham mentions that the favorite track in "A 
Musical Touch of Far Away Places" is "Carnavallto." The 

band is getting heavy air -play single style. 

DETROIT: Steve Blaine of Cosnat Distributing writes that 
"Bahia" by Arthur Lymon on Hi Fi and "Where Did My Baby 

Go" by Bobby Freeman on Josie are taking off. 

MIAMI: Dick Kline of King Records, Inc., advises 

that Nina Simone's Bethlehem LP, "Little Girl Blue," is the 
best selling album in the area. Her single, "I Loves You 

Porgy," continues to climb. Other hot singles are "Cute 
Little Ways" by Hank Ballard and the Midnighters on King 
and "Got to Cry" by James Brown on Federal. 

PHILADELPHIA: Shirley Rubin of Cosnat writes that "Deck 
of Cards" by Wink Martindale on Dot has "busted wide open." 
Over ten thousand have been ordered. 

Bob Heller of Chips sends a report on Chess Records' 
fall LP plan. Details of the plan are that the dealer gets 
one free for every five bought. Top seller among the new 
Chess LP's has been "Chuck Berry Is on Top." The set 
has been selected as pick of the week by several Philly 
stations. 

NEW YORK: Evelyn Carnell of Cosnat has the following top 
five: "There Goes My Baby" by the Drifters, "What'd I Say" by 
Ray Charles, "If You Love Me" by LaVern Baker on Atlantic, 
"Romeo" by the Cadillacs on Josie and "Cry" by the Knightsbridge 
Strings on Top Rank. Corners are "Miami" by Eugene Church 
on Class, "Sempre Amore" by Don Cornell on Signature and 
"Bye Bye Love" by Will Jordan on Hanover. 

MINNEAPOLIS: Liberman Music Company wires us 
that "Bahia" by Arthur Lymon on Hi Fi is selling better than 
"Taboo," his previous click. 

PITTSBURGH: Dorothy Kauch Of Bill Lawrence, Inc., re- 
ports that the firm's top platters are "Put Your Head on My 
Shoulder" by Paul Anka on ABC- Paramount; "Everytime We 
Kiss" by the Donnybrooks and "It Happened Today" by the Sky - 
liners on Calico, "Seven Little Girls" by Paul Evans on Guaran- 
teed, "Just Ask Your Heart," by Frankie Avalon and "Got the 
Feeling" by Fabian on Chancellor. Strongest albums are " Eydie 
Gorme on Stage" on ABC- Paramount, "Flame Out" by Janet Blair 
on Dico and "My Heart Sings" by Paul Anka on ABC -Paramount. 

Sam Shapiro of Record Distributors lists the following 
newer sides: "Deck of Cards" by Wink Martindale on Dot, 
"Put Your Head on My Shoulder" by Paul Anka on ABC - 
Paramount, " Hully Gully" by the Olympics on Arvee, "Mr. 
Blue" by the Fleetwoods on Dolton and "Hey, Little Girl" 
by Dee Clark on Abner. Hottest albums are "Kingston Trio 
at Large" on Capitol, "Oldies, But Goodies" on Original 
Sound, "No One Cares" by Frank Sinatra on Capitol, "Ex- 
otica, III" by Martin Denny on Liberty and "Talk of the 
Town" by the Ray Conniff Singers on Columbia. 

Ben Herman of Standard Distributing Company mentions 
"Deck of Cards" by Wink Martindale on Dot, "Lonely Street" by 
Andy Williams on Cadence, "Fool's Hall of Fame" by Pat Boone 
on Dot, "Teen Beat" by Sandy Nelson on Original Sound and 
"Livia' Dolt." by David Hill on Kapp. Top LP's are "Oldies, But 
Goodies" by various artists on Original Sound, the sound track of 
"The Five Pennies," "Pat and Shirley" by Pat and Shirley Boone 
on Dot, "With These Hands" by Roger Williams on Kapp and 
"Songs by Ricky Nelson" on Imperial. 

Herb Cohen of Asta Records reports strong action on 
"Danny Boy" by Conway Twitty on M-G-M, "Piano Shuffle" 
by Dave (Baby) Cortez, "A Lover's Plea," by Mack Vicker 
on Gone, "Woo -Woo" by the Rockateens on Roulette, "It 
Might Have Been" by Joe London on Liberty, "Six Boys 
and Seven Girls" by Anita Bryant on Carlton, "Are You 
Sorry" by Joni James on M -G -M, "Apollo" by Connie Ste- 
vens on Warner Bros., "Vacation Days Are Over" by the 
Argyles on Brent, "You're the One to Blame" by the Star - 
lighters on End and "You Must Try" by the Guides on 
Guyden. Hottest LP's are "My Thanks to You" by Connie 
Francis, "For Young Lovers" by Tommy Edwards and 
"Let's Start All Over Again" by Clyde McPhatter (all on 
M -G-M), "At the Penhouse" by Ahmad Jamal on Argo and 
"Exotica, Ill" by Martin Denny on Liberty. 

ARTISTS' BIOGRAPHIES FOR 
JOCKEY PROGRAMMING 

'Shape I'm In' Apt 
Waxing for Restivo 

Johnny Restivo, who was 16 
yesterday, combines weight lifting 
and body building with rock and 
roll. Photos of the Bronx -born lad 
have appeared in numerous phy- 
sique publications. His coach, "Mr. 
America of 1958," feels that Res - 
tivo may well succeed to that title. 

The 5'7 ", 145 -pound RCA Vic- 
tor artist's first disking is aptly 
billed "The Shape I'm In." In his 
spare time, young Restivo writes 
ballads. He comes from a musical 
family, for his mother is an accom- 
plished pianist and his father plays 
guitar and accordion. Film star 
Anthony Franciosa is his cousin. 

Besides appearances at school 
functions, the singer has performed 
at record hops, amateur shows, and 
most recently, on the State, radio 
and TV thruout the New York - 
New England area. 

Jivin' Gene Hits 
With 'Breaking Up' 

When Jivin' Gene has occasion 
to use his give name, Gene Bur - 
geois, he pronounces the French 
surname with a deep Texas drawl. 
He was born in Fort Arthur, in the 
Lone Star State, where he has re- 
sided for most of hir 19 years. 

Gene was already an artist on 
the electric guitar at the age of 
nine. During his school days, he 
did most of his entertaining for 
school and church organizations. 
At present he has his own band, 
The Jokers, which he organized 
two years ago. 

Since the release of his first 
Mercury record, "Breaking Up Is 
Hard- to Do," the artist has been 
on many radio and TV deejay 
shows, doing his first extensive 
traveling away from his home town. 
Personal statistics include the fact 
that he is 5'9 ", weighs 170 pounds, 
unmarried. 

VOX JOX 

YESTERYEAR'S TOPS - 
The nation's top tunos on records 

as reported in The Billboard 

SEPTEMBER 10, 1949 
1. Room Full of Roses 
2.. Some Enchanted Evening 
3. You're Breaking My Heart 
4. Someday (You'll Want Me to 

Want You) 
5. Maybe It's Because 
6. Again 
7. That Lucky Old Sun 
8. Jealous Heart 
9. Hucklebuck 

10. Just One Way to Say I Love 
You 

SEPTEMBER 11, 1954 
1. Sh -Boom 
2. Hey, There 
3. Little Shoemaker 
4. High and the Mighty 
5. Skokiaan 
6. Little Things Mean a Lot 
7. In the Chapel in the Moonlight 
8. This Ole House 
9. Goodnight, Sweetheart, Good- 

night 
10. I'm a Fool to Care 

By (UNE BUNDY 

ANTI -ROCK: Station WPEN, Philadelphia, has banned rock 
and roll records. Henceforth, all records must meet "new stand- 
ards" set up by station manager Murray Arnold, and r. &r. doesn't 
reach him. ... Also on the r. &r. ban wagon is Bryce Bond, WNOR, 
Norfolk, Va., who writes, "As the Night Mayor of Norfolk, I have 
put a ban on rock and roll, rhythm and blues and hillbilly music 
on my six and a half hour nightly show (midnight to 6:30 a.m.) 

I play nothing but the very best in quality standard music, old 
and new, plus good progressive jazz.... Wt at WNOR are very 
proud of having 95 per cent of the adult audience, the buying 
audience." 

PRO -ROCK: On the other hand, Fred Fiske, WWDC, 
" Washington, recently made some interesting pro -r. &r. com- 

ments in one of his weekly columns, which appears in The 
Washington Daily News. Fiske wrote: "For a long time I 
have had a theory that a great many adults who loudly 
proclaimed their distaste for rock and roll music actually 
like it! 

"Some of the greatest performers in America appeared at the 
Dick Jockey Convention in Miami Beach. Many of the panel 
speakers blasted rock and roll and ominously tolled its death 
knell. These same people were swept along in the enormous wave 
of enthusiastic approval which followed Lloyd Price's singing 
'Personality.' Some of the highest TV ratings ever were piled up 
when Elvis Presley appeared on the Ed Sullivan Show. Numeric- 
ally there just aren't enough teen -agers to account for it. The 
audience had to be largely adult. The ratings of popular music 
radio stations all over the country, during school hours when 
audiences are almost entirely adult, also support the theory.... 
Many adults admit they like good rock and roll. Many honestly 
do not. My point is that of those who say they don't a goodly 
number actually do!" 

ONE -STOP: Tom Edwards, formerly with WERE, 
Cleveland, has come up with a new twist on his proposed 
deejay one stop service; which he originally launched dur- 
ing the last disk jockey convention in Miami. In a letter 
to those who responded to his original offer, Edwards re- 
cently wrote: "Yáu will recall that the record companies 
and a lot of deejays were not interested h: the proposed 
plan. Only a handful of people like you responded to the 
suggestion. Naturally you are still bugged by the same 
problem of how to get records on the smaller labels while 
they are still popular. I believe I have finally come up with 
a solution to the problem. 

"Being in a large market area like Cleveland, I get all the 
releases of the record companies from coast to coast. Here's my 
plan. You send me a reel of recording tape and a list of the songs 
you want to have recorded on the tape, along with a self- addressed 
label and postage. I record the tunes you want on the tape and 
zip it back to you the very same day. The whole transaction 
shouldn't take longer than three days." 

"The price," writes Edwards, "would be nominal. I 
would charge 25 cents per tune or ten tunes for $2. Your 
check or money order would accompany the tape. I realize 
that the use of the tape may sound distasteful to you, but 
it seems to be the best way to solve your problem. Your 
engineering department could put the tunes on acetate, or 
put the individual tune tracks on small reels for filing in the 
control room for use on the individual deejay's shows." 

THIS 'N' THAT: Judy Cross, who produces the Al Collins 
show on WINS, New York, has a mysterious admirer who sends 
her roses, but doesn't enclose a card. Now she's waiting for the 
follow -up record plug -if any ... "Music 'Til Dawn," will cele- 
brate its 2000th broadcast September 10 over WCBS, New 
York. Today, six years after its debut, the show still has the same 
sponsor, American Airlines. A special feature on the anniversary 
night will be programming of those selections which have proved to 
be the most popular over the six years. 

GIMMIX: In co- operation with the Christmas Seal X -Ray 
unit, KICN, Denver, recently offered a free record (from KICN's 
"Fabulous Fifty" list) to each listener who brought in a receipt for 
a chest X -ray. The X -ray unit was located adjacent to the KICN 
studios for two days during the promotion. 

During Labor Day weekend, WPRO, Providence, R. I., 
utilized airplane spotters to inform the station of traffic and 
beach conditions thruout the holiday rush, and offered car- 
tons of Coca -Cola and record albums to careful drivers and 
winners of a WPRO -sponsored gold hunt along the State 
beaches led by deejays Smilin' Jack Spector, Salty Brine, 
Dave Sennett and Bill Burns.... Joel Spivak, KILT, Hous- 
ton, is conducting an Extra Sensory Perception contest on 
his morning show to help science prove that thought waves 
are transmittable. 

CHANGE OF THEME: New program director at WCUE, 
Akron, O., is Dick Carr, formerly with WBNY, Buffalo, N. Y. 
New jocks at WCUE are Don Fortune, ex -WINE, Buffalo, N. Y., 
and Art Knight, formerly with WARM, Scranton, Pa.... New 
personnel line -up at KALB, Alexandria, La., is as follows: pro- 
gram director, Skip Wilkerson, formerly with WHHY, Montgom- 
ery, Ala.; Kris Laie, ex -WCRR, Corinth, Miss.; Lee Stanley, 
ex -DKBS, Alexandria, La.; Nev Powell, ex -KDBS, Alexandria, La.; 
and Lee Kuenzi, ex -WRBC, Jackson, Miss. 

New jocks at WERC, Erie, Pa., are Jerry Glenn, ex- 
WARD, Johnstown, Pa., and Tom Silver, ex -WACB, Kittan- 
ning, Pa. Also new at WERC is program. director Robert 
M. Miller, formerly with WERE, Cleveland.... Mark Thomas 
has left WSJM, St. Joseph, Mich., to take over the morning 
slot on WMRI, Marion, Ind. He also hosts an afternoon 
wirer -1 -3 p.m. 

Ed Dunn is taking over a couple of morning spots on 
KTSA, San Antonio, Tex., following the departure of Don French, 
who resigned to take over an executive post with WISK, Minn. 
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NORMAN RUBIN JOINS ATLANTIC 

Norman Rubin has joined Atlantic Records as proMotion di- 
rector. He formerly served as promotion director for United Artists 
Records, and prior to that did promotion work for George Paxton 
and Con -Ed Records. In his new post Rubin will spend most of his 
time on the road working with distributors and deejays. 

New York 
Mort Hillman has joined Seeco Records as general manager 

in charge of sales and artist and repertoire.... Rondo Records 
(Eli Oberstein's firm) has added three new staffers, all in newly 
created posts for the label. Phyllis Hoffman has been named Rondo's 
national publicity director -in charge of deejay contact work, 
production of front covers, reviewer service and liner notes. Reggie 
Haney has been appointed Midwest field sales manager, and Cyn- 
thia Navarre, assistant to Rondo veepee Herb Joseph. 

Robert Lissauer has formed Casetta Music, which will 
be owned jointly by Tonino Casetta, head of Bluebell Rec- 
ords, Milan, Italy, and Lissauer. The firm's first tune is 
"Rido," recorded in Italy by Niki Davis and released here 
on Colpii.... Buck Ram has signed personal management 
contracts with band leader Tony Pastor and his two sons, 
Guy and Tony Jr. Pastor Sr. has given up his band to 
form a family act with his sons, which will henceforth be 
known as The Pastors. The family unit returns to the Star 
Dust Hotel in Las Vegas September 21. 

Kay Thompson has inked a recording pact with Signature 
Records. Her first release is tagged "Moscow Cha Cha" backed 
by "Das Vidanya." In a similar mood, Miss Thompson has also 
waxed an LP, which was recorded during a party at her home and 
features a discussion by the star and her guests about Miss Thomp- 
son's recent trip to Russia.... The Danleers have signed a long- 
term contract with Memo Records.... Gene Krupa and his Trio 
open at the Town House, Pittsburgh, September 21.... Toshiko, 
the Japanese jazz pianist, started a four -week engagement at the 
Arpeggio, here, September 8. 

Capitol has formed a public relations department to widen 
the scope of its former press relations operations. Move marked 
the exit of press relations director Vic Rowland, for five years at 
the helm of the department. Brown Meggs, with Capitol since 
September 1958, was named director of public relations. Fred 
Martin (son of Capitol artist -batoner Freddy Martin) who joined 
Capitol in June 1958, as Rowland's assistant, was named press 
relations manager. 

Hal Cook, Warner Bros. Records veepee in charge of 
sales, and Eastern artist -repertoire chief George Avakiaa 
here for meetings with the label's execs.... Dean Martin 

as signed to a two -picture deal by Columbia. Films are 
to be made during the next three years.... Life Records, 
new label started by Ted Havartos, !Las issued nine LP's 
in a series of children's training disks. Each treats a 
tifferent problem in child training. Disks are aimed at the 
three -to -eight age bracket. Modern Distributing will handle 
the line in the LA market. Distribution deals are being set 
for other areas. 

Chicago 
Ralph Bass, formerly of Federal, has signed on with Chess 

Records as a touring a. &r. staffer, to plow for new material chiefly 
in the South. One of his first assignments will be to compile an LP 
of the label's best sellers. ... WAIT deejay Stan Dale appointed a 
judge for National Teen Convention, New York's Carnegie Hall 
November 7, to help pick winning letter on the subject "Why I 
Feel I'm a Typical Teenager. "... Cast of WBKBaTV's "Polka -Go- 
Round" devotes its full hour show tonight (14) to a plug of its new 
ABC -Paramount album, "Love That Sound From Polka -Go- 
Round." Performers are Bob Lewandowski, singing emsee; Lou 
Prohut and his Polka Rounders; Carolyn DeZurik, yodeling vocal- 
ist; Tom (Stubby) Font's Singing Waiters and the Chains Dancers. 

. A new conservator of music, dance and drama being launched 
by Sheppard Lehnhoff, Chicago Symphony violist, with four other 
Chi Symph members forming music faculty.... American Women 
in Radio and Television running a swim- buffet party Thurs- 
day (18) at Sheraton Towers Hotel pool. . . . Success in selling 
offbeat shows to offbeat sponsors continues for WFMT, the serious 
music station. Its popular two -hour folk music show on Saturday 
nights, "The Midnight Special," just bought up by Japan Air Lines 
and Webb and Knapp. Latter will pitch a high -priced new town 
house development here. Bernie Asbell. 

Cincinnati 
Will Lenay, one of the town's top platter spinners, is quitting 

his morning show on WSAI, just as soon as contractural settle- 
ment can be made with the station's management, to join WCKY, 
with headquarters in the Sheraton -Gibson Hotel. Lenay has been 
on the air locally since 1943, when he joined WLW. He later 
moved to 'SAL then to WCPO, then back to WSAI. He had the 
afternoon spot on WSAI for seven years and four months ago took 
over the station's morning seg.... Thurston Moore, for a number 
of years publisher of c. &w. talent pitch books, this week puts to 
bed his most ambitious venture, "Country Music Who's Who," on 
which he has been working nearly a year. The hefty slick makes 
its bow at the WSM Country Music Disk Jockeys' Convention in 
Nashville in November. 

La Vern Baker concluded a five -day stand at the 
Spatz Show Bar in nearby Hamilton, O., Sunday night (13), 
with the Cadillacs moving in for a like period this Wednes- 
day (16). . . . Jonathan Winters, who Sunday (13) con - 

(Continued on page 41) 

FROM THE BILLBOARD SALES DEPARTMENT 

RUTH BROWN, the Atlantic thrush, 
whose father disapproved of her sing- 
ing anything but hymns, has become 
cme of the most consistent distaffers 
in the business. Her latest, I Don't 
Know. is a wistful ballad read with 
great appeal and was given a Spot 
by Billboard. It follows up her suc- 
cess with Jack O' Diamonds. 

ANITA BRYANT, the current Miss 
Oklahoma and a runner -up to Miss 
America, piped her way into stardom 
with Till There Was You, which hit 
tie top 30 on Billboard's charts. Her 
follow -up. Six Boys and Seven Girls 
b -w The Blessings of Love, has been 
Spotlighted by Billboard and her 
strong singing of the two pretty tunes 
should make for a repeat success for 
me former Godfrey lark. 

BUD AND TRAVIS have been called 
back to the Blue Angel in New York 
to begin their second consecutive week 
sere. starting September 10th. Inter- 
twining folk. pop and period ballads, 
'Bud and Travis," their first Liberty 
album. bids fair to carry over into 
disks the success they have achieved 
ih top flight clubs around the nation. 
October 8th, they'll be at the Hotel 
Copley Square in Boston and on the 
19th, at Mr. Kelly's in Chicago. 

SAM BUTERA, who hails front New 
Orleans, has been playing his saxo- 
phone since the age of seven. Captain 
of both the track and football teams in 
high school, he decided in favor of a 
musical career rather than a scholar- 
ship from Notre Dame. He has played 
in the Tommy Dorsey and Louis 
Prima orks, and between riffs and 
ticks. follows his favorite hobbies of 
fishing and investing in real estate. 
His latest. She's a Kookamunger b-w 
Ton of Bricks is his first waxing on 
Dot. 

CATHY CARR, besides selling secorda 
faster than hot cakes, also collects 
them, her collection numbering over 
3.000 with Debussy and Tchalkowsky 
as favorites. The Bronx, New York, 
canary is warbling away once more. 
her latest. Personal Secret, a pretty 
Latinists theme. having been picked by 
Billboard. 

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK: 
Sept. 17, Hank Williams. Sept. 
18, Teddi King. Sept. 20, Jelly 
Roll Morton; Frank DeVol. 

EDDIE COCHRAN, from his earliest 
days in Minnesota, has been both an 
avid outdoor sportsman, often going ois 
hunting and fishing trips with his fam- 
ily. At his lint professional engage- 
ment. he lost his guitar pick and 
his voice cracked several times. Since 
then he's gone on to stardom on 
Liberty Records and his latest, Some- 
thin' Else b -w Boll Weevil Song, are 
two rhythmic chanters that could con- 
tinue his success. 

CRASH CRADDOCK picked up his 
ickname by crashing thru the line in 
a tense football game his Greensboro, 
North Carolina, high school team was 
playing. The youngest of 13 children, 
bis brother taught him to play the gui- 
liar at six and he has since participated 
in many a songfest and family sing. 
He worked in cotton mills and ciga- 
sette factories until discovered by 
Fred Koury, Greensboro showman. 
His first effort for Columbia, Don't 
Destroy Me b -w Boom, Boom Baby, 
will be released shortly. 

CHIP FISHER, the son of a naval 
officer, lived in 15 different places 
before settling down in Darien, Conn. 
A graduate of Dartmouth, he plans 
to enter the Air Force in 1960. He 
writes many of his songs, including 
the present two he recorded for Addi- 
son. No One b -w Poor Me, which 
were Spotted in Billboard. 

The FLEETWOODS are getting set for 
their third hit in a row, both Come 
Softly. to Me, which reached number 
one spot on the charts and Gradua- 
tion's Here, which hit among the top 
50, clicking for them. In You Mean 
Eserything to Me, the Dolton artista 
sing softly over smooth ork backing 
and with their smart rendition of Mr. 
Blue. either side can make it. 

HOMER AND JETHRO, the masters 
of hoe -down comedy. were the first 
hillbilly performers to sing popular 
numbers in country dialect. Their 
tunes, including the Everly Brothers. 
Doggie In The Window and Bird 
Dog, have given them a lively and 
devoted following. Their present Battle 
of Kookamonga, in the same hilarious 
vein, is a parody of Battle of New 
Orleans. 

JONI JAMES, who has turned out 
national best sellers from Why Don "t 
You Believe Me to I Still Get a Thrill, 
has come up wills another strong con- 
tender in Are You Sorry b-tv What I 
Don't Know Won't Hurt Me. The 
M-G -M star will appear at Illinois 
University in Carbondale on Oct. 17, 
and on the 19th, she'll be a guest on 
the Ed Sullivan Show. 

KITTY BALLEN, who can boast 
every sort of distinction including the 
million seller, Little Things Mean a 
Lot, stints with the Jack Teagarden 
and Jimmy Dorsey bands and ber por- 
trayal of Sharon McGlornegan in .P1n- 
ian's Rainbow, makes a strong return 
bid in her present single for Columbia. 
If I Give My Heart to You is a pretty 
oldie which she reads wistfully over 
fine ork and chorus backing. 

JOHNNY NASH has two possible 
winners in But Not for Me b-w Take 
a Giant Step which promise to fol- 
low up his success with As Time 
Goes By, earlier in the year. He plays 
the starring role in Take a Giant 
Step, in which he makes his screen 
debut. 

JOHNNY OCTOBER is active in 
Catholic youth work in his home town 
of Philadelphia. His favorite singers 
are Sinatra andbMathis and his favor- 
ite sport, boxing. His last name is 
actually an English translation from 
Italian of his real name which is 
"Ottobre." Growin' Prettier b -w Young 
And In Love, his latest effort is oft 
Capitol. 
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.11 1111F. RODGERS delivers another 
two potent entries in Tucumcari, a 
bright folkish tune, and The Night 
You Became Seventeen, a lovely bal- 
lad with his usual appealing sound. 
Both sides were picked by Billboard. 

NEIL SEDAKA, among other distinc- 
tions, was chosen by Artur Rubinstein 
to play on WQXR's "Musical Talent 
in Our Schools" program. Lincoln 
High School gave him its Music Award 
and Julliard awarded him a two-year 
piano scholarship. Besides writing 
such hit tunes as Cupid and Fallin', 
he has won stational fame with his 
recordings of The Diary and I Go 
Ape. His present disk for RCA is 
Oh! Carol b -w One Way Ticket, two 
strong vocal stints that could put him 
on the charts again. 

ANDY WILLIAMS, the Cadence 
crooner from Iowa, has á passion for 
good clothes and the music of Rach - 
maninoff. His latest, Lonely Street, a 
lovely tune with country overtones, 
seems headed chart-wise. 

PROMOTION DAYS AND WEEKS: 
Sept. 15 begins National Eat Lamb 
week, purpose of which is to promote 
greater consumption of lamb when in 
peak supply. Sept. 15 is also the be- 
ginning of Mute Your Muffler Month 
and National Wallpaper Month. Sept. 
17 is Citizenship Day and also starts 
Constitution Week. 
See you next week. TOM ROLLO. 

11ÁS 1rafS AfW 

Money Records 
an alphabetical listing of the records manufacturers 

backing with special feature treatment in big -space Billboard 

SINGLES 

MACK THE KNIFE -Bobby Dann Atco 
POISON IVY -The Coasters Atco 
THE THREE BELLS -Dick Flood Monument 
I AIN'T NEVER -Webb Pierce Decca 
HEY LITTLE GIRL -Dee Clark Abner 
TEEN BEAT -Sandy Nelson Original 
PUT YOUR HEAD ON MY SHOULDER - 

Paul Anka ABC- Paramount 
MR. BLUE -The Fleetwoods Dolton 
JUST ASK YOUR HEART -Frankie Avalon Chancellor 
BATTLE OF KOOKAMONGA -Homer & Jethro ....RCA Victor 
THE ANGELS LISTENED IN -The Crests Coed 
YOU'RE GONNA MISS ME-Connie Francis M -G -M 
CATERPILLAR CRAWL -The Strangers Titan 
I'M A HOG FOR YOU -The Coasters Atco 
TRUE, TRUE HAPPINESS -Johnny Tillotson Cadence 
OKEFENOKEE- Freddy Cannon Swan 
BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC - 

Mormon Tabernacle Choi, Columbia 
FOOL'S HALL OF FAME -Pat Boone Dot 
YOU WERE MINE -The Fireflies Ribbon 
DECK OF CARDS -Wink Martindale Dot 
YOU BETTER KNOW IT- Jackie Wilson Brunswick 
LOVE POTION NO. 9- Clovers United Artists 
FIVE FEET HIGH AND RISING- Johnny Cash Columbia 
EVERY LITTLE THING I DO -Dion & the Belmonts Laurie 
(SEVEN LITTLE GIRLS) SITTING IN THE BACK SEAT - 

Paul Evans Guaranteed 
WORRIED MAN -The Kingston Trio Capitol 

According to statistics maintained over a 
period covering thousands of releases . , . 

7 out of 10 will reach Billboard's 
"HOT 100" in the weeks ahead! 

Every week .... disk jockeys all over the nation help spark up their record shows 

with this fresh, lively material furnished exclusively by The Billboard. Watch for it next week, 
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THE EVERLY BRO HERS 
HIT SI \GLF 

NOWAVAILABLE IN A 
FOUR COLOR SLEEVE 

A t:.' A T:YEIIT.T. E 1:11011 

SEE ...THE EVERLY BROTHERS ON THE FIRST 

PERRY COMO TV SHOW. . .WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 
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MUSIC AS WRITTEN 
Continued from page 39 

cluded work in a musical for Doug Crawford at Memorial 
Hall in his native Dayton, O., is set for an October stand at 
the Riviera in Las Vegas.... Milt Magel kicked off the 
new season at his Castle Farm here with the Four Aces 
Saturday night (12). He has Fabian set for September 28, 
with the Hilltoppers following in October 10; George Shear - 
ing's band, October 14; Louis Armstrong, November 21, 
and Lionel Hampton, November 28. 

Fraternity Records artist, John Gary, pulled into Cíncy Sun- 
day night (13) from Windsor, Ont., where on Saturday (12) he 
concluded a fortnight's stand at the Metropole Cafe. He'll be a 
feature next Saturday and Sunday (19 -20) at the Food Show at 
Cincinnati Garden. Gary will put in this week visiting the deejays 
here to plug his new Fraternity release, "Thank the Lord for This 
Thanksgiving Day," written by Paul Cunningham, former ASCAP 
prexy, and Jimmy McHugh, veteran songwriter. Bill Sachs 

Nashville 
Hal Smith, prexy of Pamper Music, Inc., excited over Guy 

Mitchell's coder of the firm's "Heartaches by the Number" for pop 
release on Columbia. Ditty has already been good to Ray Price 
as a country release for the Columbia label.... Hank Locklin was 
in town last week to record for RCA Victor. He hopped in from 
Milton, Fla., where he's just moved into his new home.... Local 
Victor Studio reports that the Browns have already gone over the 
million mark with their "The Three Bells." Maxine, one of the 
Brown sisters, took time off from the group's p.a.'s recently to give 
birth to her second son, James Brown Russell. 

Carl Smith, skedded for "Jubilee, U. S. A.," September 
19, October 3 and October 17, hits Angola, Ind.; Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; Farmington, N. M., and El Paso, Tex., among 
other towns on a p.-a. schedule set thru September 27. 
Bookings were handled by the Jim Denny Artist Bureau, 
which has Marvin Rainwater slated for shows in Toronto 
September 14 -19; Webb Pierce on a Northwestern and 
Canadian tour September 17 thru October 4, and Carl 
Perkins for Toronto September 28- October 10.... Juanita 
Jackson accompanies hubby Stonewall via Cadillac -drawn 
house trailer on a Texas- Oklahoma tour which began last 
week.... Decca's Arnie Derksen plays Las Vegas Septem- 
ber 22- October 12.... Del Wood has a new RCA Victor 
release out titled "Gismo Rag." ... RCA Victor's Skeeter 
Davis in town for a few days last week for golf and rest. 

Vic McAlpin was writing at his busiest before entering Van- 
derbilt Hospital here for heart surgery September 8. The writer, 
reportedly in good condition after surgery Thursday (10), turned 
out "When My Conscience Hurts the Most," recorded by Charlie 
Walker; "The Carpet On the Floor," by Stonewall Jackson; "Living 
Is a Lonely Thing," by Red Foley, and several other recently re- 
leased songs for Moss Rose Publications. . . Hubert Long was 
showing the film, "Calico Fair," to his associates in Nashville last 
week. Film is a TV pilot made at Knott's Berry Farm,. Holly- 
wood, and features Ferlin Husky, Farm Young and Webb Pierce. 

. . Eddy Arnold is slated for an RCA Victor session this week at 
the local RCA Studio. Pat Twitty 

Carlton Subsid 
Buys Master 

NEW YORK -Guaranteed Rec- 
ords, Carlton Records subsid, has 
purchased the master of "Aces Up" 
by the Dynamics, a Seattle high 
school group, from Penguin Rec- 
ords. 

The deal was completed by Don 
Genson, West Coast v. -p. of Carl- 
ton and Guaranteed Records. An 
undisclosed sum was paid to Pen- 
guin for right to the record and an 
option on the group's services. 

LAST SHOWBOA T 
FINDS A BUYER 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - 
The Majestic, last of America's 
showboats still touring, has 
been purchased by Indiana 
University. 

Capt. Thomas Jefferson 
Reymonds built the vessel in 
1923 and retained ownership 
until recently when J. A. 
Franklin, the university's vice - 
president reached an agree- 
ment for its acquisition at 
Point Pleasant, W. Va., where 
the ship is harbored. 

Recently advertised for sale 
for $30,000, the Majestic was 
bought with the profits of the 
Brown County Playhouse, an 
Indiana University subsidiary. 

The floating theater will be 
used for Playhouse produc- 
tions for presentation to In- 
diana audiences along the Ohio 
River from Lawrenceburg to 
Evansville. 

No Statute of 
Limitation on 
Cabaret Taxes 

New Fidelipac 

Tape Magazine 

Used in Radio 
CHICAGO -Application of the 

tape cartridge to automation of 
r..dio station broadcasting was re- 
vealed this week when Conley Elec- 
tronics Corporation, Skokie, Ill., 
granted a non -exclusive franchise 
for use of its Fidelipac continuous 
tape magazine, to Collins Radio 
Company, Cedar Rapids, Ia. The 
Collins broadcasting division has 
incorporated the Fidelipac cartridge 
into its Automatic Tape Control 
record and playback units. 

The Collins' playback unit, on 
either a 15 -inch or 19 -inch -long 
by 10 -inch high panel, has a slotted 
hole in its top, into which a d.j. 
merely drops a Fidelipac cartridge. 
The cartridge will either play all 
the way thru and stop or the unit 
has a stop button. In addition, 
the control board on the panel has 
a ready light, operation light and 
a start button. The playback unit 
lists for $525. 

The record amplifier unit, listing 
at $350, has a VU meter, gain 
control and a record set button. 
Again. the Fidelipac magazine can 
be dropped into a slot and by de- 
pressing the start button, recording 
can begin. The record unit comes 
in a panel 15 or 19 inches long 
by about 51/4 inches high. Collins. 
also supplies a bulk eraser for $18 
s» that cartridges of tape, which 
have been recorded and are no 
longer being used, can be erased 
and utilized again. 

Fidelipac is supplying a series 
of three different sized magazines, 
which will be marked on the car- 
tridge's exterior for playing time. 
The playing times of the cartridges 
run 40 or 70 seconds, three -and- 
one -half minutes, five -and -one -half 
minutes, 151/2 minutes and 31 
minutes so that all station commer- 
cials' or programming seg can be 
serviced. 

WASHINGTON- Cabaret own- 
ers were warned by an IRS ruling 
last week not to count on the 
three -year statute of limitation, in 
cases where owners have filed ad- 
missions taxes, but failed to enter 
the separate cabaret tax on the re- 
turn, when their premises require 
it. Internal Revenue says that 
where admission is charged, filing 
the admission excise, but making 
no entry on the cabaret tax leaves 
the owner liable to assessment or 
collection proceedings "at any 
time." 

The ruling was made on query 
of a cabaret owner who had re- 
ported and paid tax on admissions, 
but said nothing about liability for 
the separate cabaret tax. Later, IRS 
determined that the owner should 
have filed the cabaret tax at that 
time, instead of the admissions tax. 

The general rule in excise is that 
the amount must be assessed 
within three years after the filing 
of the return, and no court pro- 
ceeding without such assessment 
can be started after that period. 
However, IRS points out that its 
Code provides that proceedings for 
collection "may be begun with- 
out assessment, at any time," in the 
case of failure to file. 

Failure to pay the admissions 
tax, which is a "collected" tax, in- 
vokes penalty; but cabaret tax is 
"incurred" personally by the pro- 
prietor, making him liable for the 

WHK PLOTS 

Seven Ga! 
Treatment 
For Fred 

NEW YORK - Fred, the hero 
of Carlton Records' "(Seven Little 
Girls) Sitting in the Back Seat," 
will be wined and dined to a fare 
thee well in Cleveland in the next 
couple of weeks. This news was 
learned from the diskery this week, 
along with the fact that it acquired 
a hot master from the Penguin 
label, for its Guaranteed Records 
subsidiary. 

The "Seven Little Girls" doings 
involve a contest being run by 
WHK, Cleveland, in connection 
with the disk in which anybody 
whose name is Fred is invited to 
tell WHK in the proverbial 25 
words or less why he'd like to be 
in the back seat with the girls. 
The winning "Fred" gets taken to 
dinner and a show with seven of 
the most "gorgeous doll type" 
models in the Buckeye State. A 
spokesman said, "After what he'll 
go thin on his date with the seven 
girls, anything else he might win 
would be anti -climactic." 

On the master front, Carlton 
purchased for Guaranteed, a disk 
by the Dynamics, from the Pen- 
guin label. The side is "Aces Up," 
described as a "rockin'- raunchy" 
type instrumental. Deal was set by 
Don Genson, Carlton West Cbast 
veepee. 

whole tax, whether or not he passes 
it on Ito his patrons, Revenue Serv- 
ice points out. 

HOT 100 ADDS ELEVEN 
NEW YORK - Eleven new sides appear on this week's 

Hot 100 chart. Details are: 
68. Fool's Hall of Fame -Pat Boone, Dot 
74. Deck of Cards -Wink Martindale, Dot 
83. Love Potion No. 9 -,-The Clovers, United Artists 
88. Every Little Thing I Do -Dion & the Belmonts, Laurie 
89. (Seven Little Girls) Sitting in the Back Seat -Paul 

Evans & the Curls, Guaranteed 
90. Worried Man -The Kingston Trio, Capitol 
93, Fog Cutter -The Frantics, Dolton 
97. Wish It Were Me-The Platters, Mercury 
98. One More Sunrise -Leslie Uggams, Columbia 
99. I'll Never Fall in Love Again- Johnny Ray, Columbia 

100. I Ain't Never -The Four Preps, Capitol 

Fox Petitions 
To Set Aside 
AAA Decision 

NEW ORK - Sam Fox Pub- 
lishing Company has petitioned the 
Supreme Court of the State of 
New York to set aside a recent 
decision of the American Arbitra- 
tion Association in a dispute be- 
tween Fox and ASCAP relative to 
performance payments on "dura- 
tional" works. 

Originally, Fox had sought re- 
lief as long as two yea:s ago on 
the matter of obtaining full credit 
for durational works, no matter 
what the length of time of perform- 
ance. The relief first was sought 
thru the normal ASCAP appeals 
machinery. The result of these 
hearings was the diminution, rather 
than a raising of credits for dura- 
tionals. 

At this point, Fox, thru its 
prexy, Fred Fox, became the first 
firm to avail itself of the appeals 
procedure set up thru the AAA 
under terms of the 1950 consent 
decree. The result of the AAA 
determinations was partly favor- 
able to the Fox cause, in that it 
found that the ASCAP appeals 
board was out of order in taking 
it upon itself to relog and resur- 
vey performance sheets in arriving 
at new and lower credits for the 
Fox material in question. 

However, says the brief: "The 
Arbitrators have failed to make a 
final, definite award with regard to 
all the issues submitted for deter- 
mination.... Wherefore, it is re- 
spectfully prayed that an order be 
made vacating and setting aside the 
arbitration award herein." 

A hearing is scheduled on the 
motion Wednesday (16) at County 
Court House, Manhattan. 

Zenith Makes 
Decca Tie on 
Phono Sales 

NEW YORK - Decca records 
are being used as a special pre- 
mium by the Zenith Radio Corpo- 
ration, in the sale of its new stereo 
phonograph line this fall. The 
special "Stereo Package" of 10 

LP's will be given away with each 
Zenith stereo phono by dealers, 
during the fall season. 

The package consists of what 
the label has described as "en- 
hanced stereo" versions of the orig- 
inal cast packages of "The King 
and I," "Oklahoma," "Carousel," 
"Song of Norway," "Annie Get 
Your Gun," "Guys and Dolls," and 
"Porgy and Bess." Stereo versions 
are also included of "The Eddy 
Duchin Story," and "Around the 
World" soundtracks and the "Des - 
try Rides Again" original cast pack- 
age. 

Even tho seven of the disks were 
made in the pre- stereo era, engi- 
neers at Zenith were described as 
highly enthusiastic at the quality 
of the sound and the stereo ef- 
fect produced in the modernization 
process. The pitch was also seen 
as a valuable assist for Decca. 

100 MILLIONTH 
PRESSING MARK 

NEW YORK - RCA Vic- 
tor's plant at Rockaway, N. J., 
pressed its 100 millionth disk 
recently, according to A. L. 
McClay, manager. Record 
was Morton Gould's new 
stereo Sound Spectacular of 
the "1812 Overture." The 100 
millionth disk was set aside as 
a permanent record of the oc- 
casion. 

More Big Disk 
Names for 
TV Specials 

NEW YORK - More big rec- 
ord names have been added to 
the guest roster of TV specials 
scheduled for the upcoming video 
season. 

Elvis Presley will make his first 
TV appearance on Frank Sinatra's 
ABC -TV special sometime in early 
May. The hour -long show, spon- 
sored by Timex Watches, will be 
tagged "Fradc Sinatra's Welcome 
Home Party on TV for Elvis Pres- 
ley." Sinatra and Presley will join 
vocal forces on the program. 

Andy Williams will star on 
NBC -TV's "Music Front Schubert 
Alley," (November 13, 10 p.m.) 
which will highlight outstanding 
numbers from Broadway musical 
comedies, past and present. Also 
on the bill will be Alfred Drake 
and Doretta Morrow. Marian An- 
derson will do a Chri.tmas special 
for NBC -TV. NBC -TV's "A Toast 
to Jerome Kern," (September 22, 
9 -10:30 p.m.) will spotlight How- 
ard Keel, Patrice Munsel, Louis 
Prima, Keely Smith, and Sam Bu- 
tera and the Witnesses. 

UA Extends 
Sales Plan 

NEW YORK - United Ar. ..s 
Records is extending its Fall Sales 
Plan for two additional weeks to 
September 30. Under the plan, 
distribs. placing orders for UA's 
receive five free LP's with every 
25 purchased. There are 23 al- 
bums in the pop, jazz, folk and 
classical fields from which to 
choose. 

The diskery has purchased a 
master by Bobby Long from Glow 
Hill Records for an undisclosed 
amount. The sides are "Did You 
Ever Dream Lucky" and "Calling 
for the One I Love." They will 
be released on Unart Records im- 
mediately. 

Thrush Own 
Pubber 

NEW YORK -Atlantic canary 
Betty Johnson has set up her own 
publishing firm, B. J. Music, with 
Broadcast Music, Inc. 

The thrush's new firm is pub- 
lishing her next Atlantic release, 
"Willow Tree," cleffed by her hus- 
band Charles Grean, RCA Victor's 
pop singles artist and, repertoire 
topper. 
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Billlióard P LP'S FOR THE WEEK 

ENDING SEPTEMBER 13 

BEST SELLING MONOPHONIC LP'S 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

KINGSTON TRIO Al LARGE, Capitol T 1199 13 

SOUTH PACIFIC, Sound Track, RCA Victor LOC 1032 71 

@) 3 MORE JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS, Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1344 8 

® 4 FROM THE HUNGRY I, Kingston Trio, Capitol T 1107 31 

O 5 INSIDE SHELLY BERMAN, Verve MGV 15003 21 

© 7 JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS, Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1133 72 

O 6 PETER GUNN, Henry Mancini, RCA Victor LPM 1956 31 

O 9 MY FAIR LADY, Original Cast, Columbia 01 5090 180 

O 8 MORE MUSIC FROM PETER GUNN, 

Henry Mancini, RCA Victor LPM 2040 13 

11 KINGSTON TRIO, Capitol T 996 13 

0 10 EXOTICA, VOL. I, Martin Denny, Liberty LRP 3034 20 

12 17 NO ONE CARES, Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1221 4 

13 12 GIGI, Sound Track, M-G M E 3641 ST 63 

15 PORGY AND BESS, Sound Track, Columbia OL 5410 9 

(1...5) 16 SOUTH PACIFIC, Original Cast, Columbia OL 4180 276 

16 13 OPEN FIRE, TWO GUITARS, Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1270 32 

OD 14 SING ALONG WITH MITCH, Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1160 62 

18 
19 FOLK SONGS SING ALONG WITH MITCH, 

Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1316 16 0 23 FILM ENCORES, VOL. I, Mantovani, London LL 1700 97 

20 O 20 THE MUSIC MAN, Original Cast, Capitol WAO 990 81 

11 37 PARTY SING AONG WITH MITCH, Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1331.. 3 

0 22 MORE SING ALONG WITH MITCH, Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1243. 42 

23 18 GYPSY, Original Cast, Columbia OL 5420 9 

0 34 ESPECIALLY FOR YOU, Duane Eddy, Jamie JLP 3006 7 

CI 42 QUIET VILLAGE, Martin Denny, Liberty LRP 3122....... .. 

Eo 

á 
W 
W 

W 
ó 

16 
26 

@ 29 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

RODGERS: VICTORY AT SEA, VOL. II, 
RCA Victor Symphony Orch. (Bennett), RCA Victor LM 2226.... 27 

BUT NOT FOR ME, Ahmad Jamal, Argo LP 628 37 

Zß 
24 SECRET SONGS FOR YOUNG LOVERS, 

Andre Previo 8 David Rose, M-G M E 3716 12 

25 HYMNS, Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol T 156 114 

30 
30 PORGY AND BESS, 

Harry Belafonte 8 Lena Horne, RCA Victor LOP 1507 13 

0 32 FOWER DRUM SONG, Original Cast, Columbia OL 5350 35 

32 
33 HAVE TWANGY GUITAR, WILL TRAVEL, 

Duane Eddy, Jamie JLP 3000 33 0 39 BLUE HAWAII, Billy Vaughn, Dot DLP 3165 - 16 

CI 21 HOLD THAT TIGER, Fabian, Chancellor CHL 5003 18 

35 O 27 TENDERLY, Pat Boone, Dot DLP 3180 10 

0 28 TABOO IN HI FI, Arthur Lymon, Hi-Fi Records R 806 26 

37 
31 STILL MORE SING ALONG WITH MITCH, 

Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1283 22 

38 36 THE KING AND I, Sound Track, Capitol W 740 152 

0 43 OKLAHOMA! Sound Track, Capitol SAO 595 188 

40 O 45 NEAR YOU, Roger Williams, Kapp KL 1112 25 

41 35 GEMS FOREVER, Mantovani, London LL 3032 46 

0 46 77 SUNSET STRIP, Warren Barker, Warner Bros. WB 1289 22 

43 - ONLY THE LONELY, Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1053 40 

0 40 TILL, Roger Williams, Kapp KL 1081 5 

45 44 MORE SONGS OF THE FIFTIES, Roger Williams, Kapp KL 1130.. 14 

0 47 LOVE IS THE THING, Not King Cole, Capitol W 824 4 

- CONCERT IN RHYTHM, Ray Conniff, Columbia CL 1163 10 

48 
41 RACHMANINOFF: PIANO CONCERTO NO. 3, 

Van Cliburn, RCA Victor LM 2355 10 0 - SWINGIN' PRETTY, Keely Smith, Capitol T 1145 5 

0 38 COME DANCE WITH ME, Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1069 31 

LBEST SELLING STEREOPHONIC LP'S 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

SOUTH PACIFIC, Sound Track, RCA Victor LSO 1032 17 

EXOTICA, VOL. I, Martin Denny, Liberty LST 1034 10 

O 3 GIGI, Sound Track, M -G -M SE 3461 ST 17 

4 

co4 RODGERS: VICTORY AT SEA. VOL II, 
RCA Victor Symphony Orch. (Bennett), RCA Victor LSC 2226 15 

O 6 SING ALONG WITH MITCH, Mitch Miller, Columbia CS 8004 10 

O 7 PETER GUNN, Henry Mancini, RCA Victor LSP 1956 11 

O 18 NO ONE CARES, Frank Sinatra, Capitol SW 1221 3 

O 5 KINGSTON TRIO AT LARGE, Capitol ST 1199 11 

O 9 FILM ENCORES, VOL. I, Mantovani, London PS 124 11 

10 10 MY FAIR LADY, Original Cast, Columbia OS 2015 17 

O 11 COME DANCE WITH ME, Frank Sinatra, Capitol SW 1069 17 

T2 8 77 SUNSET STRIP, Warren Barker, Warner Bros. WS 1289 14 

13 O 12 OKLAHOMA! Sound Track, Capitol SWAO 595 15 

14 15 BLUE HAWAII, Billy Vaughn, Dot DLP 25165 10 

0 23 'S MARVELOUS, Ray Conniff, Columbia CS 8031 9 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

THE MUSIC MAN, Original Cast, Capitol SWAO 990 

STRAUSS WALTZES, Mantovani, London PS 118 

18 O 24 TCHAIKOVSKY: PIANO CONCERTO NO. 1, 

Van Cliburn, RCA Victor LSC 2252 

tg 16 GAITE PARISIENNE, Boston Pops, RCA Victor LSC 2267 

19 MORE MUSIC FROM PETER GUNN, 

Henry Mancini, RCA Victor LSP 2040 

0 21 TABOO IN HI-FI, Arthur Lymon, Hi -Fi Records SR 806 

12 22 GYPSY, Original Cast, Columbia OS 2017 

Ci 14 THE KING AND I, Sound Track, Capitol SW 740 

14 
20 MORE JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS, 

Johnny Mathis, Columbia CS 8150 

15 

13 

t6 

5 

10 

11 

3 

13 

l 5. 

6. 
2 

7. 
11 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Album (over 
of the Week 

x:d< 44-",< Snr;~r-,,e0 wW:z56kti: 

EXOTICA, VOL. 1n, Liberty LST 7116. Garrett- Howard 
have conte up with another winner the second week in a 
row. This one features a spotlighted dose-up of an adorable 
blonde in a French knot hair -do. 

Best Selling Low- Priced 

LPs on the Racks 
This chart, has been tabulated from the sales made by the 
nation's leading rack service merchandisers and jobbers. 
Over a four -week cycle, it covers the main types of pack- 
aged records sold from racks. These include: Best -Selling 
LP's ($3 or more suggested retail price ); Best -Selling Low - 
Priced LP's ($2.99 or less suggested retail price); Best - 
Selling EP's, and Best -Selling Kiddie Records. 

1. Soul of Spain 
101 Strings Somerset P6600 

2. Perry Como Sings Joist for You 
Camden CAL 440 

3. Music From Peter Gunn 
Aaron Bell Ork Lon L 70112 

4. Good housekeeping Plan for 
Reducing Off the Record 

Harmony HL 7145 

5. mantovani Shcti case 
London MS S 

6. Porgy and Bess 
Mundell Lowe Camden CAL 490 

7. Golden Era of Dixieland 
Jazz 1887 -1937 
Various Artists Design DLP 38 

8. Flower Drum Song 
Various Artists Design DLP 98 

9. Eddy Arnold 
Camden CAL 471 

10. Dream Along With Me 
Perry Como Camden CAL 403 

Best Selling Pop [P's 
The information given in this chart is based on actual 

sales to customers in a scientific sample of the nation's 
retail record outlets during the week ending on the 
date shown above. Sample design, sample size, and 
all methods used in this continuing study of retail rec- 
ord sales are under the direct and continuing super - 
vision and control of the School of Retailing of New 
York University. 

1. Side By Side 
Pat & Shirley Boone Dot DEP 1076 

2. South Pacific 
Original Cast Columbia EPA 850 

3. South Pacific 

0 25 OPEN FIRE, TWO GUITARS, Johnny Mathis, Columbia CS 8150.... 4 

0 26 ESPECIALLY FOR YOU, Duane Eddy, Jamie JS 3006 

27 - FILM ENCORES, VOL. II, Mantovani, London PS 164 

0 27 MORE SING ALONG WITH MITCH, Mitch Miller, Columbia CS 8043. 2 

29 
28 STILL MORE SING ALONG WITH MITCH, 

Mitch Miller. Columbia CS 8099 

30 
29 PORGY AND BESS, 

Harry Belafonte and Lena Horne, RCA Victor LSO 1507 10 

Sound Track 

Peter Gunn 
Henry Mancini 

RCA Victor EOC 1032 

RCA Victor EPA 4333 

Capitol EAP t -756 

Capitol FAP 1 -818 

Hymns 
Tennessee Ernie Ford 

Spirituals 
Tennessee Ernie Ford 

Ricky Sings Again 
Ricky Nelson Imperial F P 159 

Songs Our Daddy Taught Us 
Evert}, Brothers Cadence CEP 110 

The Late, Late Show 
Dakota Staton ..... ..........Capitol EAP 1 -076 

More Music From Peter Guiin 
Henry Mancini RCA Victor EPA 4339 
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OUR 10 HOTTEST SELLING ALBUMS 
WILL BE SENT YOU AS A PRESENT 
-to prove they are $3.98 quality, to show you 

they'll move faster than any other line in your store! 

WERE GIVING YOU $14.95 OF MERCHANDISE 
FREE... JUST FOR FILLING OUT THE COUPON! 

If you are an accredited dealer these 10 I,I''s 
are strictly a gift no strings attached! 
The records are yours to.do anything you 
want with: hut, here's our suggestion. When 

rjyou receive these albums. select one at 
random --trust it open play a few tracks. 
You'll be impressed. But don't let yourself be 

corvinced too quickly. Open another album - there's no out -of- 

pocket expense involved -- play a couple more selections. We think you'll 
agree with the disc jockeys around the country who are now playing 
Tops Records --agree there is no finer sound in music than on Tops LP's! 

NOW, PUT THESE NEW TOPS ALBUMS OUT FOR SALE! Notice how fast your 
customers grab them up. No wonder! Tops Records are the best value. 
Imagine, buying LP's at $1.49 featuring famous artists like LENA 
HORNE, BILLY DANIELS, JOHNNY DESMOND, INK. SPOTS, 
KATE SMITH and a dozen others. But, the big surprise is this .. . 

YOU MAKE A FULL 40% ON TOPS ALBUMS! For 12 years Tops has 
rrra.ntained its policy of selling direct to dealers. By so doing, Tops can 
-ell a high quality product at. $1.49 while giving you a full margin of 

prc -fit. And, by selling you direct, Tops can offer you merchandising 
privileges you've never (Learned of before! For example ... . 

.00% GUARANTEED SALE!. Only Tops offers youra full 100% return 
privilege on every LP you buy. Tops takes the speculation out of the music 
husincss. Sell every Tops Record at full price, or return it for full refund! 

MORE RECORDS SOLD TODAY AT LESS THAN $2 THAN AT $3.98! It's amazing, 
hut trie. More LP's are sold at promotional prices today than at $3.98. 

-f you're not getting your full share of this business, all the more reason 
4ou should feature Tops Records in your store! All the major 
at-As are now pushing promotionally- priced merchandise, hut 

Tops Records, at 
:31.49, still sell for 
esal...and Tops 
s still the biggest 

r..-et er in its field! 

5810 S. Normandie Ave.. Los Angeles 44, Calif. 
418 Lafayette Ave., New York, N. Y. 

TOPS RECORDS, 5810 So. Normandie Ave., Los Angeles 44, Calif, 

Regarding Tops' 12th Birthday offer. plus, srnd me fire of charge 
your 10 fastest selling albums. [ ain not a dealer already handl ng 
your merchandise. 111v acceptance Of your pre -paid shipment 
not obligate tue to buy Teps Records mow or in the future. 

NAME _ ---. -- 

TITLE 

STORE NAME 

ADDRESS 

r'R8D[T REFERENCE 
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Reviews of THIS WEEK'S LP'S 
é.` 

The pick of the new releases: 

::."C,:a'.;, a. 

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS 
Nl.e OF THE WEEK 

.. .. 

? ,.*:', 

Strongest sales potential of all albums reviewed this week. 

Pop 

A DATE WITH ELVIS 
Elvis Presley. RCA Victor LPM 2011 -Strong showman- 
ship is evidenced in packaging of this elaborate double - 
fold LP, which features calendar marked with Presley's 
Army release date, March 24, and photos of him as a G. L 
plus plaintive telegram, asking his fans not to forget him. 
Selections include several sides from "Jail House Rock," 
one from "Love Me Tender," plus "Baby, Let's Play 
House," "Good Rockin' Tonight," etc. Displayable cover 
photo of the star. 

EXOTICA VOL. III 
Martin Denny. Liberty LST 7116 (Stereo & Monaural) - 
Here's another sock sound package by Denny. Volume 
III has all the exotic ingredients that made the first two 
"Exotica" albums solid sellers. Again Denny provides 
colorful, effective instrumental treatments of exotic themes, 
utilizing unusual instruments- gongs, temple bells, etc. 

LET'S ALL SING WITH THE CHIPMUNKS 
David Seville & the Chipmunks. Liberty LST 7132 
(Stereo & Monaural) -This is one of the most charming 
items to hit the market in a while. Seville and his three 
chipmunks, especially the unruly Alvin register strongly 
on a series of tunes including their past singles releases 
and several new tunes. For kids or adults, this should 
prove an alluring set. 

Classical 

BRAHMS: PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2 

Artur Rubinstein, Pieno, with the RCA Victor Symphony 
Orch. (Krips). RCA Victor LSC 2296 & LM 2296 (Stereo 
& Monaural)- Rubinstein's approach is technically precise, 
and his interpretation of the work is in no way lacking in 
feeling. The orchestra under Krips complements fully. 
Stereo enhances the over -all appreciation of the disk. 
Sound, in general, is excellent. A displayable cover is 
also an additional lure. 

BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 5 CORIOLAN OVERTURE 
The Chicago Symphony (Reiner). RCA Victor LSC 2343 
& LM 2343 (Stereo & Monaural) -Yet another version of 
the "war horse," this by the well -known Chicagoans. 
Reiner evokes a vigorous and moving treatment of the 
stirring work. Competition is formidable, but the sales 
draw of the conductor's name should overcome this. The 
interpretation is first -rate. Sound is excellent. 

SCHUBERT: SYMPHONY IN C MAJOR 
The Boston Symphony (Munch). RCA Victor LSC 2344 
& LM 2344 (Stereo & Monaural) -The romantic and 
technically interesting work is performed effortlessly by 
the famed orchestra. Munch achieves an excellent balance. 
In stereo the wide range of dynamics is captured in full. 
This ranks with the best interpretations of the symphony, 
and it should prove a strong item. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE; RAVEL: BOLERO 
Morton Gould Orch. & Band. RCA Victor LSC 2345 & 
LM 2345 (Stereo & Monau>al) -The special discount 
price ($1.98) on this set should make it a brisk mover, 
despite heavy competition. The programmatic work with 
the extreme and colorful ork effects might well have been 
written for a stereo interpretation, and Gould takes ad- 
vantage of every sound opportunity. "Bolero" is also well 
performed, starting with a light sound and gradually 
increasing in intensity to its climax. The Gould name and 
reduced price -tag should be effective buy incentives. 

Low -Price Classical 

EZIO PINZA SINGS ITALIAN SONGS 
RCA Camden CAL 539 - While Pinza was known 
primarily for his opera and musical comedy roles, it might 
be said that he found the supreme expression for his voice 
in the Italian art song. Few within living memory could 
compete with him. This reissue includes songs by Scarlatti, 
Giordani, Monteverdi and other early composers. In the 
transfer from shellac, nothing of the basso's beautiful 
vocal resonance is lost. Artist's name should extend sales 
beyond classical market. 

Specialty 

A WAY OF LIFE 
Mort Sabi. Verve MGV 15006 -The off -beat humorist 
should repeat the success of bis previous LP with this 
effort. His brand of topical satire and beat humor is 
applied to a host of subjects that includes social, political. 
It's sick, but its fun. 
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READINGS BY JACK KEROUAC ON THE BEAT GENERATION 
VERVE MGV- 15005-Kerouac has quite a following in 
the "beatnik" world, and this collection of readings by the 
best -selling novelist should hold strong appeal for them. 
Altho unpolished, Kerouac has a magnetic vocal quality 
on this disk. He reads selections from his own best seller 
"The Subterraneans" and from some lesser -known works - 
"The Beginnings of Bop," "Neal and the Three Stooges," 
and some unpublished works. Effective cover. 

Rhythm & Blues 

ROCKIN' WITH REED 
Jimmy Reed. Vee -Jay LP 1008 -Reed created good sales 
with his first package. This one should find a ready 
market. It's authentic blues with Reed accompanying him- 
self on harmonica and guitar, and the bass and drums giv- 
ing a solid beat. In the folk style, the tunes are Reed's 
own: "Going to, New York," "Wanna Be Loved," "Down 
in Virginia," etc. 

SPECIAL MERIT 
SPOTLIGHTS 

The following albums have been picked for out- 
standing merit in their various categories, because 
in the opinion of The Billboard Music Staff, they 
deserve exposure. 

POP TALENT 

BUD AND TRAVIS 
Liberty LST 7125 (Stereo & Monaural) -Folk music fans who dig 
the Kingston Trio will go for Bud and Travis. The boys sing a group 
of melodic folk items with taste and solid showmanship. Selections 
include "Delia's Gone," "They Call the Wind Maria," "Tina," etc. 
The duo has garnered fine notices recently via a Blue Angel nitery 
appearance in New York City. 

JAZZ 

HAVE TRUMPET, WILL EXCITE! 
Dizzy Gillespie. Verve MGV 8313 -Gillespie is blowing better than 
ever in this exciting LP. The arrangements are interesting, and the 
tunes are well executed. He is given top support from the rest of 
the group which includes J. Mance, piano; L. Spann on flute and 
guitar; S. Jones, bass, and L. Humphries on drums. His fans will go 
for this strongly. Set merits heavy exposure. 

CLASSICAL TALENT 

PRESENTING JAIMIE LAREDO 
RCA Victor LSC 2373 & LM 2373 (Stereo & Monural) -In his 
disk debut, Jaimie Laredo demonstrates some of the qualities that 
won him first prize this year in Brussels at the Queen Elizabeth 
competition. The 18- year -old Bolivian strikes the listener with the 
depth and beauty of his violin sound and the maturity of his 
musical understanding, despite some technical shortcomings. Among 
the composers represented are Vivaldi, Falla, Bach and Paganini. 

* 
VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL 

POPULAR * * ** 
* * ** TO YOU MY 

SWEETHEART, ALOHA 
Andy Williams. Cadence CI.P 3029 - 

Here's a tasteful, restful package of familiar 
Hawaiian themes, sung with relaxed show- 
manship and rich vocal quality by Williams. 
Selections Include the artist's hit single, 
"Hawaiian Wedding Song," the title theme, 
"Blue Hawaii," "Sweet Lellani," etc. Sock 
jockey wax. 

* * ** HAVE BLUES MUST TRAVEL 
Roy Hamilton. Epic BN 535 & LN 3580 

(Stereo & Monaural) -Hamilton turns on 
the emotion w this group of bluesy, but not 
blues songs. The emotion is always con- 
trolled rather than all out as in some of the 
chanter's single efforts, which makes for a 
package with more over -all appeal especially 
in adult areas. Hamilton is in fine form 
on "A Cottage For Sale," "I Could Have 
Told You," "Sophisticated Lady," etc. 
Marion Evans contributes some highly styl- 
ish and lush ork backgrounds. Lots of 
spinnable material here. 

* * * *DEE CLARK 
Abner LP 2000 - Clark warbles up a 

fascinating emotion- packed vocal storm of 
rock and roll plus unusual treatments of 
"Nature Boy," "Whispering Grass," etc. A 
vocal chorus gives him a strong assist. A 
dual market item. Included are his former 
singles "Nobody But You" and "Just Keep 
It Up." 

* * ** THE MERRILL STATON CHOIR 
SALUTES THE GLEE CLUB 

Epic BN 838 & LN 3583 (Stereo & 

Monaural) -The choir offers stirring a cap- 
pella vocal treatments on a varied reper- 
toire that includes folk, light classical and 
spiritual fare. The arrangements are inter- 
esting, and as usual the renditions are first - 
rate. Set could prove a timely item with 
the new college season about to begin. 
Range of sound is effectively captured in 
stereo. 

CHILDREN'S EP * * ** 
* * ** CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

Jiminy Cricket & the All Mouse Chorus 
(Mickey). (1 -EP) Disneyland DBR 47 - 
Mickey Mouse introduces Jiminy Cricket 
who sings "Kris Kringle" and "From All 
of Us to All of You," a happy pairing of 
Christmas songs. On the flip, the Mouse 
Chorus develops a cute speeded up har- 
mony. sound (In the Chipmunk style) on 
traditional carols like "Hark, the Herald 
Angels Sing," "O Little Town of Bethle- 
hem," etc. A winging set for the kiddies 
beyond a doubt, and it should enjoy plenty 
of pre- holiday action in the months to come. 

**** DONALD DUCK AND HIS 
CHIPMUNK FRIENDS 

1 -(EP). Disneyland DBR 48 - Donald 
Duck, Mickey Mouse, and Chip and Dale 
the Chipmunks (not to, be confused with 
Alvin and his friends) all join in on the 
happy singing that takes place here on such 
simple ditties as "Mousekartoon Time," 
"'Quack Quack Quack," etc. Songs lend 
themselves to sing -along treatment from the 
kiddie listeners. A worthwhile aet. 

* * ** SWAMP FOR 
(1 -EP). Disneyland DBR 39 - Here are 

r....: %ih,.. 

a group of six songs of the Revolutionary 
War. Three of them deal with great heros 
of that day, including. Johnny Tremain, 
Paul Revere, and the. famous Carolina 
"Swamp Fox," a man who pestered the 
British to death, and who also becomes the 
title for the package. Flip side contains 
"Yankee Doodle," "Liberty Tree" and 
"Heave." Good and appealing vocal work 
by an unbaled male performer. 

* * ** HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU 
(1 -EP). Disneyland DBR 46 - A fine 

piece of merchandise with a flock of Dis- 
ney's characters getting into the song act on 
the birthday kick. Tunes performed in- 
clude "Happy Brithday," with spaces left 
for listeners to fill in their own recipient 
of the greeting, "Unbirthday Song," and 
"April Fool" among others. Cute wax is 
just the thing to keep the kiddies occupied 
while the ice cream is being put out on 
the table. Solid potential. 

* * ** STORIES IN SONG OF THZ 
WEST 

Fess Parker. (1 -EP) Disneyland DBR 40 
-Fess Parker, already a hero to many 
youngsters as Davy Crockett, now sings 
about equally resplendent heroes of the old 
West. Naturally, the "Ballad of Davy Crock- 
ett" is included, but the disk also contains 
"The Old Timer," "The Ballad of John 
Colter," "The Hunter's Return," and 
"Ghosts of Old San Juan." Wax figures 
as a natural for the kiddies. 

CLASSICAL * * ** 
* * ** SIBELIUS: SYMPHONY NO. 2 

The London Symphony Orch. (Monteux). 
RCA Victor LSC 2342 & LM 2342. 
(Stereo & Monaural) - Monteux draws 
brisk and clean performance from the or- 
chestra. The rich and melodic symphony is 
presented with vitality. Sound is a plus 
factor, and an interesting portrait of the 
composer lends excellent display values. 
There are other versions, but this can com- 
pete strongly. 

LATIN AMERICAN * * ** 
** ** LATINO 

Don Swan Ork. Liberty LST 7123. 
(Stereo & Monaural) - Sharp, crisp big 
band treatments of many favorite Latin 
melodies. Maestro Swan bas mixed up the 
rhythms nicely and includes the cha chas, 
tango, rhumba, mambo, paso doble and 
even a fast rumba. Unusually good re- 
corded sound here with a program that can 
please practically any dancer's fancy. The 
lady on the cover will have strong mer- 
chandising appeal. 

SEMI -CLASSICAL * * ** 
* * ** THE GEORGE GERSHWIN 
STORY 

The Symphony of the Air Pops Oreh. 
(D'Artega), with Roger Seime, Pleno. 
(2.12 ") Epk SN 6034 - An elaborate 
package of Gershwin memories with the 
named value of the Symphony of the Air 
added to samplings of much of the compos- 
er's widely varied repertoire. For purists, 
the abridged versions will not bave the 
solid appeal but for the layman, this is a 
well- conceived cross section, which includes 
portions of "Rhapsody in Blue," "Concerto 
in F," an arrangement of melodies from 
"Porgy and Bess," segments of "An Amer- 
ican in Paris," and medleys of the corn - 
poser's works written for Broadway and 
Hollywood. Notes are taken from "A 
Journey to Greatness," David Ewens's biog. 
Most listenable and well conceived set. 

SPOKEN WORD * * ** 
* * ** HAL HOLBROOK WITH MARK 
TWAIN TONIGHT! 

Columbia OL 5440 - Even more than 
most show albums, this one -man "imperson- 
ation" of Mark Twain must rely on visual 
elements for top impact. It doesn't strike 
the ear alone as forcefully as one might 
like. Don't overlook, however, the hit suc- 
cess "Mark Twain Tonight" has enjoyed 
on Broadway. This album makes its ap- 
pearance just as Holbrook is preparing his 
tour de force for cross country tour. Tie in 
with show for peak album sales. 

GOOD SALES 
POTENTIAL 

POPULAR * ** 
*** IUN'GALA 

Marty Wilson Ork. Warner Bros. WS 
1326 (Stereo & Monaural)- Jungle mood 
music with interesting instrumental treat- 
ments. Marty Wilson is arranger, conductor, 
composer and artist on this disk. His talent 
as a flutist is noteworthy on several of 
the numbers. Highlights are "Taboo," "Har- 
lem Nocturne," "Misty Poo," "Babalu," and 
particularly "Manteca." Reed, brass and 
string harmonica added to the flute solos 
provide for clever and exciting arrange- 
ments. Stereo sound enhances entire pro- 
gram. 

(Continued on page 47) 
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for COMO 
SWINGS 

sales 

I.SP/LPM-2010 
1 

Perry Como changes pace for his big new album, "Como 
Swings." In an up- tempo mood, Perry takes off on such 
favorites as Route 66, Begin the Beguine, and St. Louis Blues. 

Up comes one of the swingin'est things in years! 

With millions of `TV fans coast -to- coast, Perry's albums have 
a big pre -sold audience. Now watch that audience swing into 
buying action with this "Como Swings" promotion! 

,MAGAZINE ADS -Hard -hitting ads in Time, TV Guide, 

Cosmopolitan, Teen, Hit Parader and Song Hits. 

NETWORK TV- Commercials on the giant NBC Tele. 
vision Network! 

NETWORK RADIO- NBC "Monitor" spots, reaching mil- 

lions of listeners! 

POINT -OF- SALE- Customer- catching de luxe point -of -sale 

window display ... special cover blow -ups and glossies. 

DISC JOCKEYS -Special nationwide promotion to DJ's! 

AD MATS -Newspaper mats for local dealer use! 

Order "Como Swings" today front your RCA Victor distributor. 

RCAMC TOIt 
CORPORATIONO.`MMER'CA 
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actual comments 
?S rit.r.rxr ^ . ...... . 
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$.0frOOM .U: 

"very helpful to us" 

"one of the best- edited supplements 

of this nature that I have seen" 

"a great boon to program directors, 

disk jockeys and librarians" 

"it suits us just fine" 

"it's great -all the guys here use it!" 

"hope this will continue" 

"very informative... a great idea" 

"best industry report on the market" 

q"^"`,:.: . ,.,. °'wxi:" xw+``á*a .« ..&> 

.r: 

ZÖ 

:::.. 

. ` from program 

directors, 

disk jockeys and 

librarians about 
Billboard's May 25 
slick -stock Quarterly 
Programming 

Guide 

IMPORTANT NOTE: New, earlier advertising 
deadline- September 21. Ad material received 
after that date (and as late as Sept. 23) will 
be accepted for regular newsprint section of 
Sept. 28 Billboard. 
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AT 
* *tir FIELDS IN CLOVER 

Herble Fields with His Sextet & Ork. 
Fraternity F 101] -This is the last recording 
work ever done by saxophonist Herbie 
Fields. Here, he is heard again for posterity 

Re vie +s and Ratings of 
New Albums 
Continued from page 44 

GOOD SALES POTENTIAL 
*** PASSION FLOWER 

The Fraternity Brothers. Verve MGV 2116 
-The duo's debut LP is an attractive item 
that can register with teen or adult buyers. 
They offer a program of folk tunes, current 
pop hits and standards- styled to appeal to 
younger or adult tastes. Tunes include 
'Passion Flower," "When" and "Neverthe- 
less." Excellent sound. Displayable cover 
shot of the artists. 

* ** R.S.V.P. 
The Invitations with Russ Garcia Ork. 

Liberty LST 7117 (Stereo & Monaural) - 
The Invitations are a new group of five 
young men from Honolulu. Here they tend 
to favor the modern vocal sound as dis- 
played by such as the Hi Lo's. Harmony Is 

a basic factor on the material, which, as the 
liner states, runs from pop to poi. "Sweet 
Someone," "Invitation" and "Mr. Wonder- 
ful" are the main pop entries with the rest 
reserved for the island style material. Pleas- 
ant and langourous listening by a group 
which could make itself felt with a bit more 
vocal conviction. 

* ** JIMMY DORSEY ON TOUR 
Epic BN 534 & LN 3579 (Stereo & 

Monaural) -Thu Dorsey band bears virtually 
no resemblance to the historic group from 
which it takes its name, but these sides are 
nevertheless crisp, driving and well made In 
the 'oig band tradition. Castle occasionally 
corns thru for a good trumpet solo, but 
he is more likely to be under wraps while 
the band is in the fore. One of these solos 
Is offered nicely on the oldie, "What's 
New ?" The band plays things like "Autumn 
in New York," "Power Glide," "Moten 
Stomp," etc. Many jocks will find this has 
worth -while things for spinning. 

* ** CARL DOBKINS JR. 
Deems DL 8938 -The popular young hit 

maker has his first album offering, with a 
selection of tunes which includes his big 
singles hit, "My Heart Is an Open Book." 
Other selections offered by the chanter 
includes the well -known "True Love," from 
"High Society." "For Your Love" and "If 
You Don't Want My Lovin'," written by 

the artist himself. Pleasing effort which 
teen -age fans should enjoy. 

* ** BAL MUSETTE 
Andre Beavols, His Accordion & Ork. 

Epic BN 544 & LN 3608 (Stereo & Mon- 
aural)-This set has a nostalgic and nicely 
produced sound, typical of the Montmartre 
sector. Musette group features maestro 
Beauvois' colorful accordion playing. 
Among the better known numbers included 
are "Fascination," "Under Paris Skies" and 
"Swedish Rhapsody." Delightful mood fare. 
There's a real flavor of Paris here, and it's 
nicely captured for the stereo or monaural 
listener. 

*** ALMA MATER 
The Johnny Mann Singers. Liberty LST 

7134 (Stereo & Monaural)-With the new 
college season just beginning this collection 
of familiar school themes should find a 
ready sales market. The a cappella male 
chorus blends with listenable harmony and 
rich vocal quality on "The Whiffenpoof 
Song," "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," "Stein 
Song," etc. Also some nice fall programming 
sides for jocks. 

* ** MARGIE 
Margie Rayburn with the Russ Garcia 

Ork. Liberty LST 7126 (Stereo & Monaural) 
-The canary, who had a couple of strong 
singles a while ago, thrushes with warmth 
and nice phrasing on a collection of stand- 
ards. Spinnable material for jocks here. 
Selections include "Body and Soul," "Blues 
in the Night," "Almost Like Being in Lova," 
etc. 

* ** A THINKING MAN'S BAND 
Si Zentner Ork. Liberty LST 7133 (Stereo 

& Monaural) -Trombonist Zentner's big 
West Coast outfit turns out danceable stuff 
with jazz overtones. There are sweet and 
hot renditions of "The Sweetheart of Sigma 
Chi," "Stompin at the Savoy" and "Bei Mir 
Bist Du Schoen." Arrangements are varied 
and original and sound really gives location 
feeling. 

on soprano, alto, tenor and baritone sax 
on a collection of numbers, including "Sky- 
lark," "Deep Purple," "Harlem Nocturne" 
and others. He was a dexterous artist with 
all four of the instruments as these good 
recordings -made in Miami -show. For fans 
of the reeds, this can be regarded as a 
sort of collector's item. 

* ** GUITARS, VOL. H 
Liberty LST 7127 (Stereo & Monaural)- 

Guitar buffs should be attracted. Araange- 
ments, in multiple taping technique, are 
decidely unique and the tunes are all pop 
standards ( "I Cover the Waterfront," "Lone- 
some Road," etc.). Wide stereo separation 
is used with the melody delivered thru one 
speaker and the rhythm -harmony assigned 
to the other. Disk is a little special, but in 
that special audience, could do well. 

CLASSICAL * ** 
* ** CHOPIN BALLADES 

Gary Graffman, Piano. RCA Victor 
LSC 2304 & LM- 2304. (Stereo & Mon- 
aural) - The four programmatic ballades 
and Chopin's "Andante Spianate and Grande 
Polonaise" are given capable readings by the 
pianist, who displays impressive technique 
and genuine feeling. Sound and an inter - 
estmg cover are sales assets. 

* ** OSCAR PETERSON PLAYS MY 
FAIR LADY 

Verve MGV 2119 - The Oscar Peterson 
Trio manages new and listenable treat- 
meMs of the heavily recorded and well - 
known score that can appeal to pop and 
classical buyers. It's a good jockey pro- 
gramming item. "The Rain in Spain" gets 
a particularly inventive treatment. Despite 
the late arrival of the set, it can move. 

* ** A MAP OF JIMMY CLEVELAND 
Mercury SR 60117. (Stereo & Monaural) 

-The accent is on brass in this fine LP 
by Jimmy Cleveland, who presents inventive 
and imaginative approaches over brass 
choirs, on six tracks. Ernie Wilkins' ar- 
rangements are fluid: Sound is a factor. 
Over -all feeling of the set is progressively 
mainstream. Tunes include "Stardust," "Jay 
Bird," and "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot." 

*** BACK TO EARTH 
Duke Ellington & Johnny Hodges. Verve 

MGV 8317 - Duke Ellington on piano 
and ace altoist Johnny Hodges are supported 

(Continued on page 49) 
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gjoe' DISCOUNT DAY! 

Order Sheet 

PLAN 

Buy 100-149 LPs - Get 5% 'Discount 

Buy 150-199 LPs - Get 10% Discount 

Buy 200 or more LPs Get 15% Discount 

INV. ! ORDER FDLP I NV. 
í 

ORDER DL - i P 

1, IIH A BAC - E:;:die Peabody 1 0 THE ,YAN W W 1/ 1 *3113 MARGARET -- Mr_rcia-e, whit:ng 

1 *3115 LOVE WORDS -- Kx,r, Nordine 

*3122 JOHNNY M.ADDDX. FLAYS THE M1;LION SEAERS 

__-_--1-- 

lit - 
3000 RAGTIME- ME_ODIES - Johnny Maddox 

i 

1 3003 THE HiLLTOPPORS PRESENf TOPS IN POPS 
--t 

3124 CHIMES AT EVENTIDE - Dr. Cho:1as 11 
3004 THE FONTANE SISTERS SIN:.; 3129 CHIMES OF fAirH - Dr. Charles Kendal; 

3005 JOHNNY MADDOX PAYS 
1 

*3131 DIXIELAND BLUES - JoIlnny Madd3x 

3008 TAP-DANCE RHYTHM ...1-- J4riry irtacidox I 3133 H 15PY DAYS1 T'_e t.'.i.drays 

3011 GALE STORM 
.-,, .a.._ 

1 ,.. cl RE-tr, !iii .:t-tt., w A FT:RS -- Ma:: '-"Visemon 
4 - - 

_tr.) 

015 POPU 41t4,ART ANCE MUSK - Tammy Jackson . 
t1 6 SO- TH PACIFIC. 3LOWS saVARm -- Bob Crosby 

r, It' 3 itiAeNTWENTAL JAE - Gale Stom ilik 

. -- 

¡ 
*3137 ThE CLARK S151146 SWiNG AGAIN 
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CLASSICAL ** 
* Reviews and Ratings of 
New Albums 
Continued front page 47 

* * * 
GOOD SALES POTENTIAL 

by H. Edison, trumpet; L. Spann, guitar, 
and bassists A. Hall and S. Jones in this 
set that deals with different approaches on 
the blues. Included are "St. Louis Blues," 
"Royal Garden Blues" and "Wabash Blues." 
Set spotlights sotne fine solo work on the 
part of the principals. The Ellington 
name should be a sales lure. It can have 
wide appeal. 

*** THE COOL SCENE 
Various Artists. Warner Bros. WS 1328. 

(Stereo & Monaural) - Set is' composed 
of tracks from several LP's by various WB 
artists. As such, it gives- a good breakdown 
of some of the jazz packages in the label's 
current flock of releases. Styles are varied, 
so that the LP can have wide appeal. 
Artists include The Signatures, Marty Patch, 
Frank Comstock, Chico,Hamilton and Troni,- 
bones, Inc. Good potential. 

*** LAUGHIN' TO KEEP 
FROM CRI'IN*-- 

Lester Young, Roy Eldridge & Harry 
Edison. Verve MG'S' 8316 - The late, great 
Lester Young is heard an clarinet on one 
side of this platter, and his fine alto tone 
Is the feature ou the flip.. Edison and 
Eldridge on trumpets are also spotlighted on 
some excellent solo work. All of the artists 
pour plenty of heart into their work. Tunes 
include "They Can't Take That Away 
From Me," "Gypsy in My Soul" and "Sa- 
lute to Benny." Jazz collectors should 
flock to this. 

*** SHOWBOAT REVISITED 
Jim Timoneas Ork. Warner Bros. WS 

1324. (Stereo & Monaural) - Smooth jazz 
interp of some of the numbers from the 
Jerome Kern musical comedy hit "Show- 
boat." Doc Severinsen, trumpeter, excella 
on "Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man," "Bill," 
and "Why Do I Love You." The Jim 
Timmens version of "01' Man River" is 
driving and exciting. Sound is good. Good 
material for the jazz jocks. 

*** THE COOLEST MIKADO 
The Gilbert & Sullivan Jan Workshop. 

Andes 26101. (Stereo &' Monaural) - This 
is a cool one all right, and it can mean a 
lot of kicks in living room jazz concerts. 
The familiar melodies of "The Mikado" are 
heard in modern jazz style. The complement 
includes trombone, French horn, vibes, clar- 
inet, trumpet, baritone and alto sax, rhythm 
and, of course, gongs. Liner notes are done 
In the form of a synopsis of the action of 
the Gilbert and Sullivan classic, in hip style 
The cover is a gasser. A mighty smart 
and listenable production which can be sold. 

*** WE BRING YOU SWING 
Sarah McLawler & Richard Otto. Vee- 

Jay LP 1006 - The dealer or deejay 
looking for fresh, out-of-the-ordinary mate- 
rial has it here. Otto. a classically trained 
violinist - turned jazzist, and organist 
McLawler. form an instrument duet. Their 
performances are notable technically and 
from a creative viewpoint. Use of the 
violin in jazz is rare, altho there have 
been a few notable jazz violinists. In com- 
bination with organ. the result is unique. 
Tunes are standards - "A Foggy Day," 
"Caravan," "Slow Boat to China," etc. 

The World's 
First 

Stereo-Scored 
Orchestra 

HEAR 

EVEREST 

*** A DOUBLE SHOT OF JOE SAVE 
Mercury SR 80022. (Stereo & Monaural) 

-Tasty jazz treatments of standard show 
tunes laced with originals by the pianist. 
Group includes piano, rhythm section and 
flute. The "originals" are Scotch-oriented 
and based on traditional Scottish tunes. 
Nice stereo effects are achieved. But the 
tasty arrangements are the 'big attraction 
here. 

INTERNATIONAL *** 
*** PARIS GOES LATIN 

Marcel Hayes Ork. with the Chi Chi 
Singen. Guyden GLP 501 - The set of- 
fers a clean and fresh group of Latin 
numbers, arranged effectively, for a sizable 
band complement. "Ciao Ciao Bambina," 
"Ay Ay Ay," "Fascination," and "Amor 
Amor," are some of the items set to the 
Latin beat. French influence is heard in the 
use of choral vocals, wherein the language 
Ls French. Listenable with a cover shot 
that can certainly attract. 

*** JUST ARRIVED FROM ITALY 
Gina Varese, Beppi Monett( & I Ma- 

gid Del Trastevere. Request RLP 8034 - 
A lot for the money here - 17 tunes with 
vocals by either Varese or Monetti. Pack- 
age is well produced, with no skimping on 
orchestral accompaniment. Vocals are in 
Italian. and have that legit quality which 
will appeal to adult audiences. 

RHYTHM & BLUES *** 
*** I'M JOHN LEE HOOKER 

Vee-Jay LP 1007 - One of the fine 
Southern-styled blues artists is herein repte- 
sented. Hooker made singles for literally 
dozens of labels in the years past, and col- 
lectors will be glad to have his perform- 
ances in the more permanent LP speed. 
Some of his greatest tunes are here. "I'm 
in the Mood," "Boogie Chilton," etc. In 
the true folk style, all the material is his 
own. He works alone on some tunes. ac- 

companying himself with guitar while beat- 
ing a plywood board; on the other sides 
he's helped by an additional guitar, bass 
and drums. 

* * 
MODERATE SALES 

POTENTIAL 

POPULAR ** 
** SIGHTSEEING IN SOUND 

Bob Boucher Ork. Stere-O-Craft RCS 510 
(Stereo Only-Disk featuring the I7-piece 
Boucher ork, familiar to patrons of New 
York's Roxy, was planned to take the 
listener thru a day in Manhattan. Tunes 
include "Love Is Sweeping the Country," 
"Charleston" and "April Showers." With- 
out the scenic backdrops of a theater, tie-m 
to Gotham is thin. While arrangements are 
listenabfe and band swings, chorus and 
sound could do better. Attractive montage 
of city on jacket should help rack sales. 

** I LOVE A GUITAR 
Billy Byrd, Warner Bros. WS 1327 (Stereo 

& Monaurall-Ernest Tube's "ace guitar 
player," Billy Byrd, gets a chance to show 
his stuff in this disk debut. Set is a spin- 
nable one with stereo contributing a great 
deal in showing up the fine points of Byrcl's 
talents. Tunes include "Your Cheatin' 
Heart," "I Love You So Much It Hurts." 
"Trouble in Mind," "Half as Much," and a 
fine arrangement of "Walking the Floor 
Over You." 

** THAT RAGTIME SOUND 
Joe Clover & His Cotton Pickers. Epic 

BN 536 LN 3581 (Stereo & Monaural)- 
More wax and a good sampling it is. to 
add to the growing amount of rag reper- 
toire currently on the market. The rag piano 
work is shared by Irving Brodsky and 
Milton Krauss. The instrumentation features 
the usual trumpet, trombone, clarinet and 
rhythm plus the addition of a tenor sax, 
not a historical part of the ragtime ork. 
"Maple Leaf Rag, "Carolina Shout," "Little 
Rock Getaway," are ail included. Nice 
sound and good stereo quality. A rugcutters 
holiday. 

LOW-PRICE POPULAR ** 
** BANJO IN DIXIE 

The Freddy Charles Banjo Group. Rondo- 
lette SA 125. (Stereo Only) - Th is 

instrumental group features the banjo in 
both solo playing and as a chord instru- 
ment. Quality of the group ja Dixieland 
and will appeal to traditionalists. Material 
comprises standards as "Marie," "There's a 
Small Hotel." "Paper Moon." etc. 

** VVLATON: FACADE; LECOCQ: 
MA MZ ELLE A NGOT 

Royal Opera House Orch. (Fistoularft. 
RCA Victor LSC 2285. (Stereo & Mon- 
aural) - The Royal Opera House Orches- 
tra, Covent Garden presents the two light 
ballet scores with charm. Fistoulari's inter- 
pretation is tasteful, drawing fully from the 
rich melodic themes in each work. Ballet- 
omanes will like the disk, and those who 
like light classical fare can also be sold. 

LOW-PRICE CLASSICAL ** 
** TCHAIKOWSKY: VIOLIN CON- 
CERTO 

Lotte Warenak, Violin with The Ham- 
burg Symphony Orch. (Jurgens). Rondo- 
lette SA 124. (Stereo Only) - Miss Ware- 
nak has a sweet tone in some of the slower 
passages. That's the only plus factor on this 
disking, however, The violinist doesn't have 
the technique to approach a major concerto. 
Lack of co-ordination between soloist and 
ork results in a disjointed performance. 
However, little low-priced stereo competition 
makes it a possible rack item, 

FOLK ** 
** PASTORALKA 

Various Artists with the Vocal & Instru- 
mental Ensemble of Poland (Kolaczkowski). 
Bruno BR 50093 - Charming Polish 
peasant story about the birth of Christ and 
the happenings of a group of Polish shep- 
herds who start for Bethlehem to bring 
Him gifts. For a musical play based on 
medieval mystery plays, the songs and story 
are well integrated and performed. Top 
seller for the genre. One of the better" of- 
ferings from this label. Sound could have 
been better. 

JAll ** 
** JUST FRIENDS 

Tommy Jones with the Apes All Stars. 
Apes I,P 4924 Competent tenor blowing, 
soulful and with technical facility, displayed 
by Jones. With him are Guinn Wilson, 
bass; Al Duncan. drums; Floyd Morris, 
pituto and organ and William Bates, guitar. 
Material includes standards, plus a few 
bluesy pieces. "Apex Blues," "T. J.'s Rock," 
"A Gal in Calico," "Laure;" etc. 

** SHADES OF JELLY ROLL - 

Merle Koch with Vocals by Edmond 
Sonchon. Carnival CLP 102 - Koch, who 
used to play piano in Pete Fountain's 

(Continued on page 63) 
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JACK ANDREWS and MIKE AKOPOFF 

Announce the opening of . . . 

A & A 
Record Distributing Co. 

2524 West Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles 6, Calif. Phone: DUnkirk 3-2128 

Southern California's newest and most 
aggressive distributor 

r. 

JERRY BUTLER 

SMASH 

I WAS 

WRONG" 

COULDN'T 

0010 
SLEEP" 
nbner W30 

"GOIN' TO 

NEW YORK" 
b/w 

"I WANNA 
BE LOVED" 

JIMMY REED 
abner 1029 

from Jimmy's Hit LP- 
"Rockin' With Reed" 

veejay LP 1008 

ow 

It's an economic fact of life 
in the record business. Even the 

biggest manufacturers can't afford 
to put strong promotion behind each 

and every release they turn out. 

So what do they do? They 
make the BIG PUSH on those 

records which they feel have the 
best chance of paying off-for 

them and for you! 

ONE OF THE important early signals 

that tells you which records they're 

pushing is Bill board advertising. 

Smart, aggressive labels FEATURE 

their best releases in big-space adver- 

tising in The Billboard-and they ad- 

vertise in Billboard before they tip 

their hands in any other way. 

How good are they? A detailed study 

of the statistics covering literally thou- 

sands of releases proves that 7 out of 
10 of tomorrow's 100 hottest records. 

are featured in the big-space ads in 

77.41141 

Billboard today-and four of them will 

soon reach the best seller class! 

So-if spotting the hits in advance is 

important to your programming . . . 

or your sales ... or plays ... be 

sure to . . . 

... make it a special point 

to program and order 

from the records featured 

in Billboard ads each week! 
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4-41459 a thrilling single release from the magnificent Columbia album "The Lords Prayer" (XL 5386 MS 6068 stereo) The Mormon 

Tabernacle Choir singing "The Battle Hymn of The Republic" - It's Marching Onward and Upward - Heading for Victory? 
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0 
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ALSO AVAILABLE IN 

COMPLETELY NEW! CONVENIENT 33113. RPM SPEED, EXCITINQ STEREO- 

PHONIC SOUND. LOOK FOR DOZENS OF NEW STEREO 'tP SEVEN RELEASES. 
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COLUMBIA r°' RECORDS 

...Columbia" (ÿj Marcas Reg. A division of Columbia Broadcasting System. Inc. 
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HOW TO SELL MORE STEREO PHONOS 
Continued from page 35 

on giving, year after year. Other news 
leads are notices of appointments or pro- 
motions in local industry. 

18. Follow -Up the Sale. Your best salesman 
can be the person to whom you have al- 
ready sold a stereo unit. Follow up the 
sale a month later ostensibly to check the 
unit and make sure that it is performing 
well. The customer will appreciate your 
thoughtfulness. While at the customer's 
home, ask if any neighbors are interested 
in, have a similar phonograph or installa- 
tion for themselves. Even if they can't 
come up with immediate prospects for 
you, they'll be on the job for you in the 
future. When anyone asks where they got 
the unit, your store will be mentioned. 
And they'll probably also mention your 
thoughtfulness in coming back a month 
later to see that the unit was working 
properly. 

19. How to Find Part -Time Salesmen. As 
the busy season gets busier, you'll surely 
need extra help to handle all prospects. 
You alfeady know who your hi -fi enthusi- 
asts are in your area from selling them 
records. Sound them out on the possi- 
bility of their working for you on a part - 
time basis. They offer the advantage of 
liking the product, having enthusiasm for 
it and knowing something about it. Cau- 
tion such help against getting technical 
with the customer. Remind them that 
they're selling music not cycles -per- second. 

20. Make Credit Arrangements. If you've 
been concentrating on the low -end units 

and are going to go after the higher priced 
console market this year, contact your 
local bank about the credit arrangements 
you can work thru them. Then, advertise 
it. Make it easy for your customers to 
buy and then tell them about it. And 
repeat it over and over. This gives you a 
definite edge on your discounter competi- 
tion, who, for the most part, don't adver- 
tise name brands and priçes. 

21. Sell the Teenage Market. Teenagers are 
currently spending about $6 billion an- 
nually. Don't overlook them and don't 
think they're interested in low -end units. 
They're as quality- minded as their parents. 
According to the NAMM Monthly Bulle- 
tin, senior high school boys spend $7.48 
weekly and save $4.03. Their feminine 
counterparts spend $4.98 weekly and save 
$1.87. The percentage of spendable teen- 
age income the phono- record store will 
get depends on how strongly it convinces 
this market that teenagers are important 
customers. Slant part of your promotion 
toward them. 

22. Sell Benefits. Above all, follow the first 
rule of advertising and promotion -sell 
the benefits of owning a stereo phono. 
Think and talk in terms of what it's going 
to do for the customer. For example: It's 
going to give depth and dimension to re- 
corded sound; he'll hear his records like 
he's never heard them before. It will give 
concert hall realism to recorded music. 
He'll be the envy of the neighborhood, 
etc. 

T J RECORDS Presents 
"CASUAL AFFAIR" 

(12" LP Album) with the JOHN MEHEGAN QUARTETTE 

DEALER COST: $1.00 per Album 
C.O.D., F.O.B., N. Y. This album is the best jazz release 

in the past five years! 

The Incomparable 

JOHN MEHEGAN, piano 

KENNY DORHAM, trumpet 

(HULK WAYNE, guitar 

ERNIE FURTADO, bass 

Contad: T J RECORD CORP. Box 37, Rockaway Park 94, N. Y. 

Arc Plugs New Chanter 
I. EW YORK -Arc Records is 

waging an extensive build -up cam- 
paign to introduce its new singer 
Skip Milo. The diskery has set up 
an itinerary that will take the 
chanter on a nationwide swing of 
jockey and distributor visits. 

Milo's first effort, "Jo Baby" b -w 
"What's Wrong With Me" is being 
shipped this week. 

SMASH HIT! 
iV\\\.A\A; ' 

TH E BALLAD ®F il 

EARL K. 

!)co*1002 

by 
JAY CHEVALIER 

Order from these Top -Notch Distributors: 
Seattle 

STANLEY DISTRS. 
San Francisco 

C & C DISTRS. 
New York City 

ACTION RECORD 
New Orleans 

R & D DIST. CO. 
Chicago 

ARNOLD RECORDS 
Pittsburgh 

AJACK DISTRS. 
El Paso 

BARNEY KRUPP DISTRS. 

Cincinnati 
SUPREME DISTRS. 

Milwaukee 
O'BRIEN DISTRS. 

East Hartford, Conn. 
TRINITY RECORD DISTRS. 

Washington, D. C. 

SCHWARTZ BROS. DIST. 

Philadelphia 
CHIPS DISTRS. 

Buffalo 
BEST RECORD DISTRS. 

Denver 
DAVIS SALES 

St. Louis 
COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO. 

Oklahoma City 
OKLAHOMA RECORD & SUPPLY 

Minneapolis 
KEYLINE DISTRS. 

Great Falls, Mont. 
MUSIC SERVICE 

Detroit 
PAN AMERICAN DISTRS. 

Charlotte 
BERTOS DUST. 

Miami 
FLORIDA MUSIC SALES 

Dallas 
BAKER DISTRS. 

Newark 
ESSEX DISTRS. 

Memphis 
MUSIC SALES 

DEE JAYS, DEALERS, DISTRIBUTORS! 

THE IMMEDIATE REACTION HAS BEEN ON 

"FIRST LOVE, 
FIRST TEARS" 
JAMIE #1130 

FIRST BIG BALLAD INSTRUMENTAL FOR 

DUANE EDDY 
"CARIBBEAN" 

MITCHELL TOROK 
Guyden #2018 

11/11 1%41'4- VV IVG 

"TRES CHIC" 
(tray- cheek) 

GEOFF GILMORE 
& The Sheiks 
Jamie #1132 

"YOU MUST TRY' 
b/w How Long Must a Fool Go On 

THE GUIDES 
Guyden #2023 

DEE JAYS: IF YOU HAVEN'T RECEIVED THESE RELEASES, CALL COLLECT OR WIRE US AT ONCE 

JAMIE- GUYDEN RECORDS 
1330 West Girard Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Phone: STevenson 2 -3333 
Distributed by GONE RECORDING CORP. 

1650 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
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KOI1ORROLL of HATS 
TRADE MARK REG. 

THE NATIONS TOP TUNES For survey week ending September 5 

Weeks 
TWa Lad on 
Week Week Chart 

Thls Last 
D eek li eek 

1. The Three Bells 
By Dick Manning and Jean Villard- Published by Southern (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORDS: Browns, RCA Victor 7555; Dick Flood, Monument 408. 

RECORD AVAILABLE: J. T. Adams & the Men of Texas, Word 686. 

2. Sleep Walk 
By Farine- Farine- Farine- Published by Trinity (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Santo & Johnny, Canadian- American 103. 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Betsy Brye, Canadian -American 106. 

3. Sea of Love 
By G. Khoury & P. Battiste- Published by Kamer (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Phil Phillips, Met 71465. 

4. I'm Gonna Get Married 
By H. Logan -Lloyd Price -Published by Lloyd -Logan (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Lloyd Price, ABC -Paramount 10032. 

5. ('Tit) I Kissed You 
By Don Everly- Published by Acuff -Rose (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Everly Brothers, Cadence 1369. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

8 

6 

4 

7 

4 

3 

6. Broken -Hearted Melody 
By H. David -S. Edwards- Published by Mansion (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Sarah Vaughan, Mer 71477. 

7. Red River Rock - 6 
By King- Mack -Mendelsohn- Published by Vicki (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Johnny and the Hurricanes, Warwick 509. 

8. I Want to Walk You Home 11 
By A. Domino -Published by Alan- Edwards (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Fats Domino, Imperial 5606. 

9. Mack the Knife 26 
By Weill- Brecht- Blitzstein- Published by Harms (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Bobby Darin, Atco 6147. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Louis Armstrong, Col 40587; Owen Bradley, Dec 29816; Dick 
Hyman Trio, M-G -M 12149; Eric Rodgers Trio, London 1645; Caterina Valente, Dec 30978i 
Billy Vaughn, Dot 15444. 

10. Lavender Blue 7 
By Larry Morey & Eliot Daniel- Published by Joy (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Sammy Turner, Big Top 3016. 

Second Ten 

N eeks 
on 

Chart 

4 

4 

5 

2 

10 

11. Baby Talk 
By Melvin Schwartz -Published by Hilllary- Uttia- Admiration (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Jan & Dean, Dora 522. 

12. What'd I Say 
By Ray Charles -Published by Progressive (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Ray Charles, Atlantic 2031. 

13. There Goes My Baby 
By Patterson J. Treadwell- Published by Jet Progressive (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Drifters, Atlantic 2025. 

14. Kissin' Time 
By Mann & Lowe -Published by Kellern (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Bobby Rydell, Cameo 167. 

15. What a Diff'rence a Day Makes 
By Grever -Adams -Published by E. B. Marks (BMI) 

BEST SELLING Dinah Mer 

13 

9 

10 

18 

16 

4 

8 

11 

5 

12 

16. Poison Ivy 
By Lelber -Stoller -Published by Tiger (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Coasters, Atco 6146. 

17. My Heart Is nn Open Book 
By Hal David -Lee Pockriss- Published by Sequence (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Carl Dobkin Jr., Dee 30803. 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Jimmy Dean, Col 41265. 

18. A Big Hunk o' Love 
By Schroeder & Wyche -Published by Elvis Presley Music (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Elvis Presley, Vie 7600. 

19. Thank You Pretty Baby 
By Benton -Otis -Published by Eden (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Brook Benton, Mer 71478. 

20. I Loves You Porgy 
By Heyward -Gershwin -Published by Gershwin (ASCAP) 

BEST 

14 

12 

17 

28 

RECORD: Washington, 71433. 

21. Morgen 
By Moesser- Published by Sidmore (BM!) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Rex Allen, Vista 347; Richard Maltby, Col 41452; No Roble, 
Laurie 3033; Leslie Uggams, Col 41451 (One More Sunrise). 

22. It Was I 
By Garry Paxton -Published by Trinity -Desert Palms (BMI) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Skip & Flip, Brent 7002. 

23. I'm Gonna Be a Wheel Someday 
By Hayes, Bartholomew- Domino -Published by Travis (BMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Fats Domino, Imperial 5606; Bobby Mitchell, Imperial 3473. 

Third Ten 
1 

15 7 

21 5 

24. Makin' Love 
By Floyd Robinson- Published by Emerald (BMI) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Floyd Robinson, Vic 7529. 

25 2 

25. What Is Love 27 7 
By Pockriss -Vance -Published by Planetary (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE; Pat O'Day, Crest 100; Playmates, Roulette 4160; Terry & Jerry, 

Class 240. 

WARNING -The title "HONOR ROIL OF HITS" is a registered trade -mark and the listings of 

the hits has been copyrighted by The Billboard. Use of either may not be made without The 
Billboard's consent. Requests for such consent shquld be submitted in writing to the publishers of 
The Billboard at The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York 36, N. Y. 

SELLING RECORD: Nina Simone, Bethlehem 11021. 

1 

13 

10 

7 

3 

26. Teen Beat 
By Nelson -Egnoian- Published by Drive -In (BMI) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Sandy Nelson, Original 5. 

27. I Ain't Never 
By Mel Tillis -Webb Pierce -Published by Cedarwood (BMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Four Preps, Cap 4256; Webb Pierce, Dec 30923. 

28. See You in September 
By Sherman Edwards -Syd Wayne -Published by Gold (ASCAP) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Tempos, Climax 102. 

29. Hey Little Girl 
By Blackwell & B. Stephenson- Published by Roosevelt -Tollie (BMI) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Dee Clark, Abner 1029. 

30. Put Your Head on My Shoulder 
By Paul Anka -Published by Spanka (BMI) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Paul Anka, ABC -Paramount 10040. 

MIND 

i 

1 

29 3 

1 

1 

The Honor Roll of Hits comprises the nation's top tunes according 
to record sales, sheet sales and disk jockey performances as 
determined by The Billboard's weekly nationwide surveys. 
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LU 

41C 

N Y 

3 

1-- 
3 

s 

STAR PERFORMERS showed the greatest 
upward progress on the Hot 100 this 
week. 

Indicates that STEREO SINGLE 'onion 
Is available. 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

1 1 1 THE THREE BELLS 
Browns, RCA Victor 7555 

W 
W 
Ñ 

E 8 

O 2 3 8 SLEEP WALK 
Santo and Johnny, Canadian - American 103 

0 4 5 11 PM GONNA GET MARRIED 
Lloyd Price, ABC- Paramount 10032 

4 
3 2 2 SEA OF LOVE 

Phil Phillips, Mercury 71465 

5 
6 13 33 ('TIL) I KISSED YOU 

Everly Brothers, Cadence 1369 

8 

6 

11 

5 

O 5 9 20 RED RIVER ROCK 
Johnny and the Hurricanes, Warwick 509 

STAR PERFORMERS showed the greatest 
upward progress on the Not 100 this 
week. 

Indicates that STEREO SINGLE version 
Is available. 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 
CC 
LLI 

Ñ 

75 - - MR. BLUE 
Fleetwoods, Dolton 5 

STAR PERFORMERS showed the greatest 
upward progress on the Hot 100 this 
week. 

Indicates that STEREO SINGLE version 
is available. 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

W 
CS 

2 I - - - FOOL'S HALL OF FAME 
Pat Boone, Dot 15982 

1 

52 65 - JUST ASK YOUR HEART 
Frankle Avalon, Chancellor 1040 

3 
I 

gg 77 - - COME ON AND GET ME 
Fabian, Chancellor 1041 

ú 2 

22 21 16 MY WISH CAME TRUE 9 10 39 37 36 MONA LISA 
Elvis Presley, RCA Victor 7600 Carl Mann, Phillips International 3539 

let 76 - - BATTLE OF KOOKAMONGA I] 2 10 57 57 41 ANGEL FACE 
Homer & Jethro, RCA Victor 7585 Jimmy Darren, Co1pü 119 

ty 50 62 80 THE ANGELS LISTENED IN 
The Crests. Coed 515 

5 197 - - YOU WERE MINE 
Fireflies, Ribbon 6901 

E 7 0 46 51 81 THE MUMMY 
Bob McFadden & Dor, Brunswick 55140 

j 7 14 21 BROKEN-HEARTED MELODY 
Sarah Vaughan, Mercury 71477 

CI 10 10 10 I WANT TO WALK YOU HOME 
Fats Domino, Imperial 5606 

* 24 43 59 MACK THE KNIFE 
Bobby Darin, Ateo 6147 

10 11 17 17 BABY TALK 
Jan and Dean, Dore 522 

11 8 4 3 LAVENDER BLUE 
Sammy Turner, Big Top 3016 

iy 14 15 19 KISSIN' TIME 
Bobby Rydell, Cameo 167 

t3 9 6 6 WHAT'D I SAY 
Ray Charles, Atlantic 2031 

14 12 8 7 THERE GOES MY BABY 
The Drifters, Atlantic 2025 i 34 54 73 POISON IVY 

Coasters, Atco 6146 

1ß 18 16 18 THANK YOU PRETTY BABY 
Brook Benton, Mercury 71478 

at 

17 20 22 28 I'M GONNA BE A WHEEL SOMEDAY. 
Fats Domino, Imperial 5606 

18 17 18 9 WHAT A DIFF'RENCE A DAY MAKES.. 
Dinah Washington, Mercury 71435 

19 15 11 12 IT WAS I 

Skip & Flip, Brent 7002 

Y0 13 7 4 A BIG HUNK 0' LOVE 
Elvis Presley, RCA Victor 7600 

0 29 40 60 MORGEN 
Ivo Roble, Laurie 3033 

yy 21 27 31 MAKIN' LOVE 
Floyd Robinson, RCA Victor 7529 

ç 59 84 - THE THREE BELLS 
Dick Flood, Monument 408 * 44 38 42 I AIN'T NEVER 
Webb Pierce, Décca 30923 

25 16 12 5 MY HEART IS AN OPEN BOOK 
Carl Dobkins Jr., Decca 30803 

26 21 28 39 I LOVES YOU PORGY 
Nina Simone, Bethlehem 11021 

¶14 48 61 86 HEY LITTLE GIRL 
Dee Clark, Abner 1029 

1r 84 - - TEEN BEAT 
Sandy Nelson, Original S 

tr 41 67 - PUT YOUR HEAD ON MY SHOULDER.. E 3 
Paul Anka, ABC- Paramount 10040 

30 19 19 15 WHAT IS LOVE 
Playmates, Roulette 4160 

11 

0 28 45 51 PRIMROSE LANE 
Jerry Wallace, Challenge 59047 

5 

32 23 30 26 SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER 
The Tempos, Climax 102 

12 

33 
33 36 34 MY OWN TRUE LOVE ® 7 

Jimmy Clanton, Ace 567 

4 
1 

13 80 76 85 SMILE 
Tony Bennett, Columbia 41434 

40 35 31 45 CARIBBEAN 
Mitchell Torok, Guyden 2018 

25 25 24 HERE COMES SUMMER ® 1 

Jerry Keller, Kapp 277 

16 

7 

2 

5 

7 I it - - - DECK OF CARDS 
Wink Martindale, Dot 15968 

2 1 100- - YOU BETTER KNOW IT 
Jackie Wilson, Brunswick 55149 

26 32 32 BOBBIN" THE CRADLE 
Tony Bellus, NRC 023 

2 

21 76 60 46 35 THE WAY I WALK E 12 
Jack Scott. Carlton 514 * 53 69 - YOU'RE GONNA MISS ME ® 3 

Connie Francis, M-G -M 12814 

36 33 37 SMALL WORLD 14 
Johnny Mathis, Columbia 41410 

30 41 50 HIGH HOPES 14 
Frank Sinatra, Capitol 4214 

32 23 14 FORTY MILES OF BAD ROAD ® 14 
Duane Eddy, Jamie 1126 

49 42 48 LIKE I LOVE YOU E 6 
Edd Byrnes & Friend, Warner Bros. 5087 

48 40 29 30 MONA LISA 9 
Conway Twltty, M -G -M 12804 

tr 74 100- CATERPILLAR CRAWL 3 
The Strangers, Titan 1701 

50 31 20 22 JUST A LITTLE TOO MUCH 12 
Ricky Nelson, Imperial 5595 

55 58 66 MIDNIGHT FLYER 7 
Nat King Cole, Capitol 4248 

ihr 71 - - I'M A HOG FOR YOU 2 
Coasters, Ateo 6146 

45 47 55 I GOT STRIPES 
Johnny Cash, Columbia 41427 

C; 7 

ir 64 72 87 TRUE, TRUE HAPPINESS 
Johnny Tillotson, Cadence 1365 

77 86 87 - SUZY BABY 
Bobby Vee & the Shadows, Liberty 55208 

3 

78 69 53 49 TENNESSEE STUD C 10 
Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor 7542 

79 82 - - WHERE 
Platters, Mercury 71502 

C 2 

80 87 - - THE SHAPE I'M IN 
Johnny Restivo, RCA Victor 7559 

2 

81 79 70 71 ON AN EVENING IN ROMA 
Dean Martin, Capitol 4222 

10 

82 83 - - BREAKING UP IS HARD TO DO 
Jivin' Gene, Mercury 71485 

2 

- - - LOVE POTION #9 
Clovers, United Artists 180 

84 73 81 91 GEE 
George Hamilton IV, ABC -Paramount 10028 

7 

- - 88 FIVE FEET HIGH AND RISING 
Johnny Cash, Columbia 41427 

2 

BG - - - DON'T TELL ME YOUR TROUBLES 
Don Gibson, RCA Victor 7566 

3 

87 98 74 89 CHAPEL OF DREAMS 
Dubs, Gone 5046 

4 

4 I - - - EVERY LITTLE THING I DO 
Dion & the Belmonts, Laurie 3035 

38 35 38 TILL THERE WAS YOU C 12 
Anita Bryant, Carlton 512 

lb 66 83 90 OKEFENOKEE 4 
Freddie Cannon, Swan 4038 

62 52 54 SO HIGH, SO LOW 8 
LaVern Baker, Atlantic 2033 

tit 78 - - BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC.... 2 
The Mormon Tabernacle Choir, Columbia 41459 

51 56 63 MARY LOU 5 
Ronnie Hawkins, Roulette 4177 

43 26 23 SWEETER THAN YOU 
Ricky Nelson, Imperial 5595 

54 60 70 JOHNNY REB 
Johnny Horton, Columbia 41437 

4 

58 68 - SOMETHIN' ELSE 3 

96 
Eddie Cochran, Liberty 55203 

81 95 96 SAL'S GOT A SUGAR LIP 
Johnny Horton. Columbia 41437 

67 49 46 LINDA LU 

- - - (7 LITTLE GIRLS) SITTIN' IN THE BACK SEAT 1 

Patti Evans & the Curls, Guaranteed 200 

- - - WORRIED MAN 
Kingston Trio, Capitol 4271 

gi 42 34 25 THE BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS 21 
Johnny Horton, Columbia 41339 

68 71 78 MAU -MAU 
Wailers, Golden Crest 526 

5 

- FOG CUTTER 
Frantics, Dolton 6 

1 

63 59 52 LONELY GUITAR 
Annette, Vista 339 

11 

- - PRIVATE EYE 

Olympics, Arvee 562 
1 

Ray Sharpe, Jamie 1128 

72 - - LONELY STREET 
Andy Williams, Cadence 1370 

65 78 75 LEAVE MY KITTEN ALONE 
Little Willie John, King 5219 

9 

2 

47 39 43 WITH OPEN ARMS 8 
Jane Morgan, Kapp 284 

56 63 69 I'VE BEEN THERE ® 6 
Tommy Edwards, M-G -M 12814 

5 

WISH IT WERE ME E 1 

Platters, Mercury 71502 

ONE MORE SUNRISE 
Leslie Uggams, Columbia 41451 

- I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN ... 
Johnny Fay, Columbia 41438 

I AIN'T NEVER 
Four Preps, Capitol 4256 
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BEST BUYS 
These records, of all those on the Hot 100, have begun to 

show NAT1ONA1 sales breakout action this week for the first 
time. They ore recommended to dealers, juke box operators 

and disk jockeys as having the greatest potential to go all 

the way. Previous Billboard Spotlight Picks are marked ( " ). 

POP 

TEEN BEAT Sandy Nelson 

(Drive -In, BMI) Original 5 

"FOOL'S HALL Of FAME . Pat Boone 

(Spoone, ASCAP) Dot 15982 

DECK OF CARDS Wink Martindale 

(American, BMI) Dot 15968 

'`YOU BETTER KNOW IT Jackie Wilson 

(Pearl, BMI) Brunswick 55149 

YOU WERE MINE The Fireflies 

Kara & Good, BMI) Ribbon 6901 

C&W -No selections this week. 

R &B -No selections this week. 

se 

BUBBLING 
UNDER THE HOT 100 

These records, while they have not yet developed enough 
strength thruout the country for Inclusion on any national 
chart anywhere, already have stimulated considerable regional 
action. Rank position indicates relative potential to earn an 
early listing on the Hot 100. 

1. IN THE MOOD Ernie Fields, Rendeisous 

2. STARLIGHT Lee Greenlee, Brent 

3. LOVE WALKED IN The Flamingos, End 

4. JOEY'S SONG Bill Haley, Decca 

S. DANNY BOY Conway Twitty, NI.G.VM 

j 6. CUTE LITTLE WAYS Hank Ballard, King 

7. SKI KING E C. Beatty, Colonial 

8. If YOU DON'T WANT MY LOVE Carl Dobkins Jr.. Decca 

9. WOOHOO The Rockateens, Roulette 

, 10. BOYS ALSO CRY The Sparkletones, Paris 

% 11. I'LL BE SEEING YOU Tommy Sands, Capitol 

0 12. SHOUT The Islet' Brothers, RCA Victor 

13. DON'T YOU KNOW Della Reese, RCA Victor 

14. IT HAPPENED TODAY The Skyliners, Calico 

g 15. PINE TOP'S BOOGIE - Jo Stafford 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\ :\a\\\\\\\\\\\ \.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\o\ ä èt ,\:k\\\\\\\\i\\C\;c\: \\msm's:: \\\\\\\\\i\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\.w\Q\\:i\\\\i,\\ 

HOT 100: A TO Z 

A Big Hunk o' Love 20 
Angel Face 71 
Angels Listened In, The 38 

Baby Talk 10 
Battle Hymn of the Republic 58 
Battle of Kookamonga 37 
Battle of New Orleans, The 91 
Breaking Up is Hard to Do 82 
Broken -Hearted Melody 7 

Caribbean 40 
Caterpillar Crawl 49 
Chapel of Dreams 87 
Come On and Get Me '69 

Deck of Cards 74 
Don't Tell Me Your Troubles 86 

Every Little Thing I Do 88 

Five Feet High and Rising 85 
Fog Cutter 93 
Fool's Hall of Fame 68 
Forty Miles of Bad Road 46 

Gee 

REVIEWS O F 

THIS WEEK'S SINGLES 
le: 

#P.441, 
SPOTLIGHT WINNERS 
Nisi OF THE WEEK 

The pick of the new releases: 

...a';.;..:..,...:z:,>t' , . J .. :..xF .. ., . ,. .... ... ....... ...... .... ...s.....Tä.......ñ, ..,.o.s.....o.' ... .... .. ......... _.. .. , ... .. . 

84 Strongest sales potential of all records reviewed this week. 
Here Cornea Summer 41 
Hey Little Girl 27 
High Hopes 45 

Ain't Never (Four Preps) 100 
Ain't Never (Pierce) 24 
Got Stripes 53 
Loves You Porgy 26 
Want to Walk You Home 8 

'Il Never Fall in Love Again 99 
'M a Hog for You 52 
'm Gonna Be a Wheel Someday ..17 
'm Gonna Get Married 3 
t Was l 19 
've Been There 67 

Johnny Reb 61 
Just a Little Too Much 50 
Just Ask Your Heart 35 

Kissin' Time 12 

Lavender Blue 11 
Leave My Kitten Alone 65 
Like I Love You 47 
Linda Lu 63 
Lonely Guitar 94 
Lonely Street 64 
Love Potion z9 83 

Mack the Knife 9 
Makin' Love 22 
Mary Lou 
Mau -Mau 
Midnight Flyer 
Mr. Blue 34 
Mona Lisa (Mann) 70 
Mona Lisa (Twitty) 48 
Morgen 21 

< Mummy, The 39 
My Heart Is an Open Book 25 
My Own True Love 33 
My Wish Came True 36 

Okefenokee 56 
On an Evening in Roma 81 
One More Sunrise 98 

59 
92 
51 

Poison Ivy 15 
Primrose Lane 31 4 
Private Eye 95 
Put Your Head on My Shoulder 29 

Red River Rock 6 
Robbin' the Cradle 42 

9 Saes Got a Sugar Lip 96 // 

Sea of Love 4 
See You in September 32 
(Seven Little Girls) 

Sittin' in the Back Seat 89 
Shape I'm In, The 80 ra Sleep Walk 2 
Small World 44 
Smile 
so High, So Low 57 
Somethin' Else 62 
Suzy Baby 77 
Sweeter Than You 60 

Teen Beat 
Tennessee Stud 78 
Thank You Pretty Baby 16 
There Goes My Baby 14 
Three Bells, Th. (Browns) 1 
Three Bells, The (Flood) 23 Til) I Kissed You 5 Till There Was You 55 True, True Happiness 54 

Way I Walk, The 76 
What a Diff'rence a Day Makes 18 What Is Love 30 
What'd I Say 13 
Where 
Wish It Were Me 97 
With Open Arms 66 
Worried Man 90 
You Better Know It 75 
'You Were Mine 72 
You're Gonna Miss Me 43 

0 

0 

00 

JOHNNY MATHIS 
THE STORY OF OUR LOVE (Cathryl, ASCAP) -MISTY 
(Octave, ASCAP) -"The Story of Our Love" is a pretty 
new ballad that gets a warm vocal from Mathis. The at- 
tractive arrangement features lush strings, chorus and har- 
monica support. Flip is an equally pretty rendition of 
Erroll Garner's "Misty." Both should make it. 

Columbia 41483 

DUANE EDDY 
FIRST LOVE, FIRST TEARS (Gregmark, BMI) - 
SOME KIND -A EARTHQUAKE ( Gregmark, BMI) - 
Eddy has a likely two sider with his latest. `First Love" 
is a pretty rockaballad on which he is backed by a chorus. 
Flip '`Earthquake" is a lively rocker. Jamie 1130 

JACK SCOTT 
THERE COMES A TIME (Starfire, BMI) - BABY 
MARIE (Jones, BMI) - "There Comes a Time" is a slow, 
mournful ballad which Scott delivers with feeling. "Baby 
Marie" is a wistful rockaballad that is also sung with 
appeal. Both can score. Carlton 519 

CHUCK BERRY 
CHILDHOOD SWEETHEART (Arc, BMI) - BROKEN 
ARROW (Arc, BMI) - Berry has two strong sides. He 
shouts "Childhood Sweetheart," a topical blues, over good 
chorus and combo work. "Broken Arrow" is a clever 
novelty, accented with vocal gimmicks and an equally 
strong performance by the artist. Chess 1737 

PATTI PAGE 
GOODBYE, CHARLIE (Egap, BMI) - Miss Page pre- 
sents a highly appealing warble on "Goodbye, Charlie," 
a countryish rockawaltz. Her smooth outing can account 
for a good share of coin. Flip is "Because Him Is a Baby," 
(Joy, ASCAP). Mercury 71510 

DAVE (BABY) CORTEZ 
PIANO SHUFFLE (Lowell, BMI) - IT'S A SIN TO 
TELL A LIE (Bregman, Vocco & Conn, ASCAP) - 
Cortez could make it three in a row with either of these 
sides. He switches to piano on the top side for a strong 
instrumental treatment of rhythm tune. Flip shows a lis- 
tenable organ styling of the oldie. Clock 1014 

MARV JOHNSON 
DON'T LEAVE ME (Jobet, BMI) - YOU GOT WHAT 
IT TAKES (Fidelity, BMI) - Johnson offers strong 
warbles on two tunes with gospel overtones. Both are in 
the rocker groove and on each he is given good chorus 
and ork backing. Either could step out. 

United Artists 185 

;r¿k. ,'r{:,` vC !; 
. .Kb: .......>. ... 

DALE HAWKINS 
LIZA JANE (Arc, BMI) - BACK TO SCHOOL BLUES 
(Arc, BMI) - "Liza Jane" is based on the old folk tune, 
and Hawkins applies an up -dated rocker approach that 
could catch on with the kids. "Back to School Blues" is 
a rocker with topical, teen -slanted lyrics. Both can step 
out. Checker 934 

THE WILBURN BROTHERS 
A WOMAN'S INTUITION (Sure -Fire, BMI) - The Wil- 
burns are a strong bet to crash the pop market with this 
infectious item. It reminds a bit of "Waterloo." The 
fine vocal effort is given solid backing. Flip is "A Town 
That Never Sleeps," (Sure -Fire, BMI). Heavy c. &w. ap- 
peal also. Decca 30968 

CAROL JARVIS 
CARELESS LOVE (Remick, ASCAP) - LITTLE RED 
ROOSTER (Dot, BMI) - The thrush reads the tender 
oldie "Careless Love," over a smart and danceable arrange- 
ment. It's a strong side for Miss Jarvis, and it could be a 
big one. Flip, "Little Red Rooster," is a blues that should 
also attract. Dot 15984 

ROCK HUDSON 
PILLOW TALK (Artists, ASCAP) - ROLY POLY (Art- 
ists, ASCAP) - Hudson makes a strong disk debut on 
two songs from his coming flick, "Pillow Talk." "Pillow 
Talk" is a cute medium -beater, and "Roly Poly" is a 
novelty. Decca 30966 

THE PONI TAILS 
I'LL BE SEEING YOU (Williamson, ASCAP) - I'LL 
KEEP TRYIN' (E. H. Morris, Chas. N. Daniels, ASCAP) 
-The fern trio gives expressive readings of two lovely 
themes. "I'll Be Seeing You" is richly sung rockaballad 
style over a warm arrangement. "I'll Keep Tryin' " has a 
folkish sound, and it's also accorded a quality sing. 

ABC -Paramount 10047 

NED MILLER 
RING THE BELL FOR JOHNNY (Jat, BMI) - GIRL 
FROM THE SECOND WORLD (Jet, BMI) - Miller 
comes off to strong effect in his presentations of two at- 
tractive numbers. "Ring the Bell" is a sentimental ditty 
on which he is helped strongly by thrush Jan Howard. 
"Girl" is an unusual and interesting bit of material, and 
Miss Howard also figures prominently here. 

Jackpot 48020 

(Continued on page 57) 
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SMASH HIT 
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Attention Distributors: Some areas still open 
Write, wire or phone immediately 

632 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh 22, Pa. Atlantic 1-1704 
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Reviews of THIS WEEK'S SINGLES 
GUY MITCHELL 

HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER (Pamper,' BMI) - 
TWO (Joy, ASCAP) - Mitchell registers strongly on his 
pop treatment of Ray Price's current c. &w. smash. "Two" 
Is a rockaballad with eerie guitar effects, reminiscent of 
"Sleep Walk," employed In the backing. - Both are con- 
tenders. Columbia 41476 

Country & Western 

RAY PRICE 
UNDER YOUR SPELL AGAIN (Central Songs, BMI) 

THE SAME OLD ME (Pamper, BMI) -Price appears 
chart bound again with both sides of this latest disk. 
"Under Your Spell" is given . a fine, dual -track warble 
over traditional -type support. "The Same Old Me" is 
a weeper, and this is also done with a traditional ap- 
proach. Columbia 41477 

HANK THOMPSON 
I DIDN'T MEAN TO FALL IN 
ASCAP) - I GUESS I'M GETTING 
oma, ASCAP) - Thompson has two 
can attract c. &w. coin. The Brazos 
him strongly on both, and the sides 

LOVE (Texoma, 
OVER YOU (Tex - 
c.&w. ballads that 
Valley Boys back 
should move well. 

Capitol 4269 

JUNE WEBB 
WHAT A PRICE TO PAY (Acuff -Rose, BMI) - I WON- 
DER IF YOU KNOW (C & I, BMI) - Miss Webb offers 
plaintive thrushing stints on two attractive c. &w. items. 
I Wonder" is a weeper, and "What a Price" is a ballad, 

cleffed by Don Gibson. Hickory 1105 

NORMA JEAN 
THE GAMBLER AND THE LADY (Cedarwood, BMI) 
-YOU CALLED ME ANOTHER WOMAN'S NAME 
(Moss -Rose, BMI) - Norma Jean presents "The Gambler 
and the Lady," a honky tonker, with lots of verve. Tune 
tells of an interesting love affair. Flip, "You Called Me 
Another Woman's Name," is also given an emotional read- 
ing. Columbia 41474 

- Rhythm & Blues 

NO SELECTIONS THIS WEEK. 

SPECIAL MERIT 
SPOTLIGHTS 

The following records have been picked for outstand- 
ing merit in their various categories, because in the 
opinion of The Billboard Music Staff, they deserve 
exposure. 

POP DISK JOCKEY PROGRAMMING 

ERROLL GARNER 
MISTY (Octave, BMI) -SOLITAIRE (Octave, BMI) -Garner's ef- 
fective piano sound is embraced by a host of lush strings on these 
two pretty instrumentals. The sides are front his "Other Voices" LP. 
Spinnable for all legs. Columbia 41482 

JIMMY DRIFTWOOD 
THE BEAR FLEW OVER THE OCEAN (Warden, BMI) - JOHN 
PAUL JONES (Warden, BMI) - The "Bear" is a timely program- 
ming side with Russian premier Khruschev's coming visit. The folk - 
flavored item should please listeners. "John Paul Jones" is also a 
folkish sort, and Driftwood handles it strongly. 

RCA Victor 7603 

ANDRE COLBERT 
NOW IS THE HOUR (Leeds, ASCAP) - The Colbert ork gives 
the Maori farewell song an appealing, mild rock treatment with 

- lush strings and sax harmony featured. Spinnable side should go 
well with teens or adults. Flip is "Aloha Rock," (Zodiac, BMI). 

Palette 5028 

JOHN LESLIE 
ONLY FOREVER (Joy, ASCAP) - Leslie hands the pretty 
evergreen a fine, romantic reading with lush ork accompanying. 
It's a quality side that rates heavy spins. Flip is "That's the 
Story of My Life," (Kramer -Whitney, ASCAP). Liberty 55205 

RUBY WRIGHT 
POOR BUTTERFLY (Harms, ASCAP) - I WAS SURE I HAD 
FORGOTTEN (Candee, BMI) - Miss Wright turns in expressive 
readings on the lovely songs. "Poor Butterfly" is read pleasantly 
over an attractive ork assist. "I Was Sure," a pretty new theme is 
also given a fine outing. Both are good programming fare. 

Candee 501 

POP TALENT 

BUDDY SMITH 
OVERNIGHT (Morris, ASCAP) - TENNESSEE (Morris, ASCAP) 
-Smith acquits himself strongly on his first wax tries. "Overnight" 
is an attractive rockaballad which he reads with feeling. "Tennessee" 
is a catchy rhythm tune, and this is also handed a good reading. 

Hanover 4533 

MARY KASPER 
MY LAST GOODBYE (Bourne, ASCAP) Talented thrush debuts 
with a fine rendition on the pretty evergreen. The arrangement is 
creative and complementary, and the lark handles the tune most at- 
tractively. Flip is "Toot, Toot, Tootsie, Goodbye," (Feist, ASCAP). 

Mercury 71497 

* * * * 
VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL 

BOBBY HELMS 
** ** HURRY BABY - DECCA 30976 - Helms has a spiritual 
sounding rocker that could step out for big coin. Good chorus 
work supports the singer. (Cedarwood, BMI) 

* * ** MY LUCKY DAY - Bright sound on a ballad with beat. 
Helms handles the pretty tune nicely. Alsb a side to consider. 
(Cedarwood, BMI) 

RAY ANTHONY 
** ** ROOM 43 - CAPITOL 4275 - Movie title tune is 
treated to a brassy whirl by the Anthony ork. Good programming 
fare and also a healthy bet to chalk up strong sales. (Suchon, 
ASCAP) 

* *** STOCKHOLM BLUES - Light, lyrical theme spotlights 
piano with soft ork support. Also a likely jockey prospect, tho flip 
appears a bit stronger. (Moonlight, BMI) 

JESSE BELVIN 
* *** GIVE ME LOVE - RCA Victor 7596 - Melodic 
ballad with mildly r. &r. backing is handed an emotion- packed vocal 
by Belvin. Merits spins. (Michele, BMI) 

* * ** I'LL NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN - Haunting Latin - 
flavored theme, blended with Oriental -styled backing, is sung with 
feeling and tenderness. Nice jockey wax. (Alamo, ASCAP) 

BOBBY LONG 
* * ** DID YOU EVER DREAM LUCKY -UNART 2023- 
Long turns in a classy reading of this blhes. The lyric is in the form 
of a narrative, and the side has that catchy "Kansas City" type beat. 
Interesting wax and it's worth spins. (Unart- Dazzler, BMI) 

* * ** CALLING (FOR THE ONE I LOVE) -Long works with a 
fern chorus on this side, and he has a fine sound on the pleader 
ballad. Two good performances. (Chalk, ASCAP) 

TRAVIS & BOB 
* * ** OH YEAH -SANDY 1024 -Pleasant duo warbling stint on 
a, strong r. &r. ditty, patterned after their big hit, "Tell Him No." 
(Burnt Oak & Singing River, BMI) 

* ** Lover's Rendezvous--Boys blend with effective plaintiveness 
on a catchy r. &r. item. (Burnt Oak & Singing River, BMI) 

JERRY BUTLER 
* * ** COULDN'T GO TO SLEEP - ABNE 1030 - Soft warble 
by Butler on a slowish ballad with beat. The rockaballad is sung 
warmly over lush ork backing. Side can attract. (Score & Tollie, 
BM11) 

* ** I Was Wrong -Smart sound by Butler on an attractive 
medium- beater. Strong chorus and ork work back the chanter. 
(Joni, BMI) 

BETTY MADIGAN 
**** JUST AS I AM -CORAL 62139 -A bright 
her first in a spell. Arrangement has an organ and 
Madigan thrushes in dual -track style. Effort has a 
flavor. Spinnable wax. (Brighton, ASCAP) 

*** Tonight, Tonight -A ballad full of emotion 
handled by the canary. Side has the rocking feeling. 
an edge, however. (Angel, BMI) 

side by the gal, 
a chorus. Miss 
happy, revival 

and it's nicely 
Flip may have 

CHRIS CONNOR . 

**** SENOR BLUES - ATLANTIC 2037 -A very smartly - 
crafted disk, blues -oriented, with a Latin figure in the arrangement. 
The thrush does it in stylish fashion. (Ecaroh, ASCAP) 

*** Misty -The jazz vocalist is in fine vocal form with this pretty 
ballad. There's a distinctive backing. Discerning deejays will give 
it strong exposure. (Vernon, ASCAP) 

* * * 
GOOD SALES POTENTIAL 

BARRY DE VORZON 
* ** Betty, Betty - COLUMBIA 41464 
-Rocker pleads with a chick to go steady. 
Side could click with teens. Good sound 
by the artist. (Marks, BMI) 

* ** Across the Street From Your House 
-Cute, bouncy theme provides the chanter 
with a good debut side on this label. 
Singer gets a nice chorus assist. It can 
move. (Sims, ASCAP) 

MALCOLM DODDS 
* ** I Feel Peculiar - DECCA 30907 - 
Dodds chants the medium -beater smartly 
over shuffle -rhythm backing and chorus 
support. Danceable item can attract. (Sher- 
win, ASCAP) 

* ** Only for You - Pretty inspirational 
rockaballad is warmly sung by Dodds over 
a lush arrangement. Side can move. (Melin, 
BMI) 
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(continued) 

ERIC ROGERS 
* ** Joanna - LONDON 1879 - A 
mighty pleasing bit of wax which employs 
a harpsichord playing an interesting repeti- 
tive theme. A chorus is employed nicely 
in the later stages. Fine juke wax and 
the side could step out. (Keith Prowse, 
ASCAP) 

* ** Lingering Lovers - Same instru- 
mentation of harpsichord here on another 
attractive theme with a chonta employed. 
Either side could generate interest. (Har- 
man; ASCAP) 

JAY 'NELSON 
* ** Wild Love - EXCELLO 2165 - 
Nelson shouts this Latinish rocker rhyth 
mically with a peppy assist from a girl 
chorus. (Excellorec, BMI) 

* ** To You My Darling - Feelingful 
rendition of a rockaballad. Again the singer 
gets strong support from the chorus. 
(Excellorec, BMI) 

ARTHUR GUNTER 
* ** No Naggin' No Draggin' -. EX- 
CELLO 2164 - Medium -beat blues is also 
nicely handled by the artist. It should 
prove as potent as the flip. (Excellorec, 
BMI) 

* ** I Want Her Back - Slow blues is 
sung with feeling by Gunter over low -down 
combo support. Good r. &r. ride. (Ex- 
cellorec, BMI) 

JOHNNY BRAGG 
* ** World of Make Believe - DECCA 
30972 - Soulful reading of a slow rocka- 
ballad by the artist. Side merits spats. 
(Singing River & Gulfstream, BMI) 

* ** Everything's Alright - Latinish 
rocker is handled with zest by Bragg. Happy 
chorus support backs the singer on the rhyth- 
mic theme (Tree, BMI) 

THE TUNE -DROPS 
* ** Smoothie - METRO 20028 - Light, 
lush trombone sound on a pretty theme. 
Side offers good jockey programming ma- 
terial. Kids could take to it. (Wemar, 
BMI) 

* ** Jumpin' Jellybeans - Contagious 
rhythm item is give a pleasant instru- 
mental whirl by the group. Side has a sort 
of samba rhythm. (Wemar, BM!) 

GIG WALLACE 
* ** Show Me the Way to Go Home - 
COLUMBIA 41442 - The oldie gets a 
bright, brassy ork treatment by the Wallace 
crew. Racy, danceable item is good 
deejay side, and also rates exposure in the 
boxes. (Campbell- Connelly, ASCAP) 

* ** Rockin' on the Railroad - Swingin' 
adaptation c' "I've Been Workin' on the 
Railroad." Also good for jocks and jukes. 
(Delphine, ASCAP) - 

TUNESTERS - 

* ** Wyklup - TIARA 6129 -A rocker 
with an American Indian flavor. Seems 
the braves want to share the squaws' 
wykiup. Lyric and the sound provide some 
novelty. (Lugar, ASCAP) 

* ** Casually - A tender ballad, with 
triplet -figured arrangement. Makes pleasant 
listening. (Garlock, BMI) 

JOE SIMMONS 
* ** The Dance - EPIC 9335 - A 
ballad in slow tempo, with distinctive back- 
ing including voicing by the chorus. (We- 
mar, BMI) 

* ** Di-Di-0 Day - Simple melody has 
charm, as it is rendered here. Simmons 
has a virile- sounding voice, with chorus 
and a beat behind him. (Wemar -Rayven, 
BMI) 

THE DOLLS 
* ** In Love - OKEH 7122 -A rocker, 
with the gals supported by honking horns in 
an arrangement that moves right along. 
(Wemar, BMI) 

* ** Please Come Home - A ballad, in 
slow tempo, in a minor key. Has a haunting 
quality, and the lead thrush sings with soul. 
(Wemar, BMI) 

BONNIE FUSSELL 
*** Where Are You - HAMMOND 
104 - There's a simple charm to this one. 
Has a pretty melody, with fresh- sounding 
voices behind the singer. (L. Thompson, 
BMI) 

* ** Too Nigh Class - A locker. Tune 
is an uptempo blues; chanter b.lts it out to 
a fine arrangement featuring horns. (L. 
Thompson, BMI) 

EARL BOSTIC ORE. 
* ** Dark Eyes - KING 5252 - Bottle 

(Continued on page 58) 
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FOLK TALENT & TUNES 
-By BILL 

Around the Horn 
Marian Hall, formerly steel gui- 

tarist on "Town Hall Party" for 
three years, is back in the swing of 
things after a visit from the stork 
and has joined the regulars at Tex 
Williams' remodelled Village Ball- 
room, Long Beach, Calif.... Joanie 
Hall, regular Friday and Saturday 
feature with the Tex Williams crew 
at the latter's Village Ballroom, has 
a new one out on the Ivory label 
titled "Over a Friendly Cup of 
Coffee." Deejays who may have 
been missed in the mailing may ob- 
tain a copy by writing to Jack 
Murrah, 5434 Lemon, Long Beach 
5, Calif.... Glenn Stepp and his 
western combo are currently play- 
ing for - dances in the Modesto, 
Calif., sector. 

Stoney Cooper, Wilma Lee, 
the Clinch Mountain Clan, 
Grandpa Jones, Mac Wiseman 
and Big Slim, the Lone Cow- 
boy, are on a 21 -day tour of 
Canada arranged by Gene 
Johnson, Wheeling, W. Va., 
promoter. The unit is routed 
as follows for the next seven 
day: Noranda, Que., Septem- 
ber 14; Schumacher, Ont., 15; 
North Bay, Ont., 16; Hunts- 
ville, Ont., 17; Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., 18, and State 
Theater, Niagra Falls, N. Y.,. 20.... Abbie Neal and Her 
Ranch Gals, after a swing of 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia fairs, return to Las 
Vegas September 17. Follow- 
ing the Las Vegas engage- 
ment, the Neal Gals hit out 
for the West Coast where they 
will remain until June of 1960. 
The itinerary on Leon McAu- 

liff and His Cimarron Boys finds 
them at the Cherokee Strip Cele- 
bration, Perry, Okla., September 
16; Civic Auditorium, Woodward, 
Okla., 17; Clinton- Sherman Air 
Force Base, Clinton, Okla., 18; 
Cimarron Ballroom, Tulsa, Okla., 
19; Jump's Roller Rink, Fairfax, 
Okla., 24; Tinker Air Force Base, 
Oklahoma City, 25; Meadowbrook 
Country Club, Muskogee, Okla., 
26; Beauregard Parish Fair, De- 
Ridder, La. (with Tex Ritter), 30; 
Cook's Hoedown, Houston, October 
1 -3; Naval Air Station, Kingsville, 
Tex., 4; Cimarron Ballroom, Tulsa, 
Okla., 7; and American Legion 
Celebration, Geetysburg, S. D., 9. 

"Jubilee U. S. A.'s" new top 
feature, Carl Smith, makes his re- 
turn before the Springfield, Mo., 
cameras this Saturday (19). 

Del Reeves, currently on 
tour to promote his new re- 
lease on the Las Vegas label, 
"Johnny Appleseed," stops off 
In Little Rock, Ark., Septem- 
ber17, and Camden, Ark., 
September 18, and next Sat- 
urday' (19) does a guest shot 
on "Louisiana Hayride," 
Shreveport. His manager, Jack 
McFadden, is on the trip with 
him. . . . The gospel- singing 
Blackwood Brothers are routed 
for the remainder of Septem- 
ber as follows: Neosha, Mo., 
September 14; Ava, Mo., 15; 
St. Louis, 17; Centralia, Ill., 
18; Atlanta, Ga., 19; Roola, 
Mo., 21; Sikeston, Mo., 22; 
Birmingham, Ala., 26; Van 
Wert, O., 28; Ingersoll, Ont., 
29, and Paris, Ont., 30. . 
Betty Foley, who is reported 
getting a rise with her new re- 
lease on the Bandera label, 
"Old Moon," has been set by 
Top Talent, Inc., Springfield, 
Mo., for personals in Homes - 
dale, Pa., September 16 -17; 
Trenton, N. J., 21; Clarence, 
Ia., 23, and Shelby, O., 24... 
Carrie Thacquer, 17 - year - old 

country singer of Canoga Park, 
Calif., makes her bow on the 
Laurel -Li Records label with a re- 
lease coupling "Letter to Jimmy" 
and "Tennessee Mania.". . . The 

SACHS 

Davis Brothers, Herb and J. C., of 
Pascagoula, Miss., have just cut 
their second session for Col. Chuck 
Thompson and Col. John Dixon, 
of Flag Recording & Publishing 
Company, Mobile, Ala. New re- 
release spots a pair o;. original 
country tunes, "Thins I Can't 
Forget" and "Wild, Wild Flower." 

With the Jockeys 
A. J. Winn, c. &w. platter pusher 

at WTAW, Bryan, Tex., is now 
spinning 'em 9 a.m. to noon daily, 
with a four -and -a- half -hour session 
Saturday evenings. He recently had 
as guest Larry Butler, whose latest 
on the Allstar label couples "Fool- 
ish Affair" with "Echos Fade and 
Die." Winn is the writer of Lone- 
some Living," which Jerry Jericho 
has etched for the Allstar label... . 

"Early reaction on Tibby Edwards' 
first `D' Records release, 'Memory 
of a Lie' and 'One More Night,' 
is very encouraging," writes Gabe 
Tucker, the label's veepee. He'll 
send a sample to any deejay who 
may have been missed. Gabe's ad- 
dress is 314 East 11th Street, Hous- 
ton. 

Alan Herbert sends out an 
S.O.S. for records for his 
brand -new c. &w. station, 
KBFS, Belle Fourche, S. D. 

Lou Epstein, manager 
of the Jimmie Skinner Music 
Center, 222 East Fifth Street, 
Cincinnati, has deejay samples 
available on Jimmie Skinner's 
new Mercury platter, "John 
Wesley Hardin," and Connie 
Hall's newest on the same 
label, "Third Party at the 
Table." A postcard to Lou 
will fetch you your copy. 

. The Austin Brothers, 
Royce and Floyce, typewrite 
that they still have deejay 
copies available on their new 
release. They urge jocks to 
drop them a line at P. O. Box 
12, Orange, Calif. 
"I need records for my new show 

to be heard over AFN and Sued 
& Norddeutcher Radio here in 
Germany, typewrites Pfc. Karl 
Theuerl, whose professional name 
is Bill Caden. The show gets under 
way September 15. Theuerl's ad- 
dress is RA 55 629 909, Co. A, 
First Battle Group, 18th Infantry, 
APO 28, New York, N. Y. . 

Wayne (Saddlebags) Griffin, of Sta- 
tion KDEF, Albuquerque, N. M., 
postais to wit: "I would like to be 
put on the mailing lists to receive 
promotion c. &w. recordings. I'd 
like to receive new songs featuring 
new talent. I will do all to promote 
and let my listeners pass merit" 

The gospel- singing Couriers 
Quartet has available deejay sam- 
ples of their latest recordings. A 
card addressed to the Couriers 
Quartet, Box 1140, Harrisburg, Pa., 
will put you on the list. . . Dee - 
jays desiring a copy of Bonnie 
King's latest Brunswick release may 
write to her at Box 34, Merrick, 
Long Island, N. Y. 

Eli Alincie, R. D. 1, Mt. 
Pleasant, Pa., has his version 
of "Wabash Cannon Ball" 
out on the P. B. label, and 
asks that deejays needing same 
contact him at the above 
address or at WHJB, Greens- 
burg, Pa. . B. W. Leisy, 
of 2019 Shepherd Drive, 
Houston 7, Tex., says he's in 
need of a record which he put 
out on James O'Gwynn's 
"Battle Talk" and "Love in 
an Old- Fashioned Way" on 
the Musicraft label. He asks 
that any deejay who has a 
spare ship it on to him at the 
above address. Leisy says he 
has two sides by O'Gwynn 
going for him currently on 
Musicraft, "Wish You Wuz 
My Darling" and "Love -Made 
Slave," which he'll send to 
deejays writing In. 

Reviews 

Continued from page 57 

* * * 
GOOD SALES 
POTENTIAL 

wraps up the standard in a fiery swing 
instrumental treatment with a fine beat. 
Spinnable. (PD) 

* ** White Horse - Solid wax solo 
work on a swinging instrumental. Strong 
jockey -juke wax with dual market appeal. 
(Earl's, BMI) 

CHARLIE GRACIE 
* ** Because I Love You So -CORAL 
62141 -A happy sounding rocker in medium 
tempo. Gracie works with a chorus which 
uses touches of the "Stagger Lee" back- 
ground. - Worth attention. (Skidmore, 
ASCAP) 

* ** Oh- Well -A- Gracie comes thru with 
an interesting blues effort. The backing 
pounds away for a good beat. Spinnable 
wax, and it could catch some action. 
(Skidmore, ASCAP) 

BARRY MARTIN 
* ** The Willies - FREEDOM 44019 - 
Jaunty blues with stops is handed a show - 
manly vocal by Martin. Merits spins. 
(Metric, BMI) 

* ** Minnie the Moocher -The Cab Cal- 
loway theme is updated with an infectious 
r. &r. treatment and solid vocal by Martin 
and fern chorus. (Mills, ASCAP) 

CHIP YOUNG 
* ** There's a Great Day Coming - 
ESCO 108 -Fine, verveful outing by Young 
on a peppy rocker blues. Side has a gospel 
touch. Bright sounding disk could step out 
with plugs. (South, BMI) 

* ** Just As You Are -Rockaballad with 
a lyric about an ended love affair is given 
an emotional belt by Young. Side could 
create interest with exposure. (South, BMI) 

JOHNNY OLENN 
* ** Devil Darling - PERSONALITY - 
1002-Ingratiating chanting by Olenn on an 
attractive rockaballad, penned by Buck 
Ram. (A.M.C., ASCAP) 

* ** Teenie- Personable interpretation by 
Olenn on okay novelty. Dual market item. 
Label is owned by Buck Ram. (Argo, BMI) 

THE FREDERICK BROTHERS 
* ** When I'm With You - COLPIX 
126 - The brothers handle a rockaballad 
In 'amenable fashion. Side provides topical 
chatter- for deejays. The brothers are all 
football stars at various colleges. (Rob- 
bins, ASCAP) 

* ** I'd Give Anything to the World - 
Pretty rockaballad is nicely wrapped up by 
the foursome. Potential appears similar to 
that of flip. (Lorob, BMI) 

JERRY NORELL 
* ** The Comic Book Hop - BRUNS- 
WICK 55148 - A rocker. Norell gives 
it a rockabilly type reading. Material has a 
new twist which could win spins for the 
side. (Aldon, BMI) 

** The Freshman - He's just a freshman 
at Central High, and he's in love. It's a 
slow ballad side and Norell gives it a fair 
reading. (Champion & Aldon, BMI) 

EDDIE SEACRIST 
* ** Able One - K & C 108 - Instru- 
mental with a world of movement, and a 
train type rhythm; somewhat bluesy in ori- 
entation. Nice. (Kentucky, BMI) 

** Silly to Dream -A ballad, done by 
the chanter in relaxed fashion, to a tasteful 
backing. (Kentucky, BMI) 

SYLVIE MORA 
* ** Summertime - VERVE 10184 - 
A stylized reading of the beautiful Gersh- 
win tune. Some thought has been given to 
production here; with interesting ideas in the 
arrangement. (Gershwin, ASCAP) 

** Misirlou - The standard gets an imag- 
inative reading. Thrush has ability, and the 
arrangement contributes a lot of mood. 
(Colonial, BMI) 

BOBBY DOYLE 
* ** Someone Else, Not Me - BACK 
BEAT 528 - Moving reading by Doyle 
on a pretty ballad, with choral backing. 
(Shervick, ASCAP) 

** Pauline - Personable vocal interpreta- 
tion of a catchy r. &r. item. (Shervick, 
ASCAP) 

(Continued on page 61) 

Billlióard 

HOT CAW SIDES 

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 13 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

1 1 2 THE THREE BELLS, Browns, RCA Victor 7555 1 

2 3 5 1 AIN'T NEVER, Webb Pierce, Decca 30923 9 

4 6 10 COUNTRY GIRL, Faron Young, Capitol 4233 9 

O 3 2 1 WATERLOO, Stonewall Jackson, Columbia 41393 15 

5 4 3 HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER, Ray Price, Columbia 41314 19 

9 13 18 I GOT STRIPES, Johnny Cash, Columbia 41427 6 

O 10 14 13 PARTNERS, Jim Reeves, RCA Victor 7557 8 

6 7 6 TENNESSEE STUD, Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor 7542 13 

7 5 1 TEN THOUSAND DRUMS, Carl Smith, Columbia 41417 9 

8 8 9 WHO SHOT SAM( George Jones, Mercury 71464 9 

11 12 9 8 BIG MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, Wilma Lee 8 Stoney Cooper, Hickory 1098..17 

12 13 12 11 GRIN AND BEAR IT, Jimmy Newman, M -G -M 12812 8 

13 11 11 12 KATY TOO, Johnny Cash, Sun 321 9 

14 15 24 25 FIVE FEET HIGH AND RISING, Johnny Cash, Columbia 30427 4 

14 10 4 THE BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS, Johnny Horton, Columbia 41339....21 

24 30 - JIMMY BROWN THE NEWSBOY, Mac Wiseman, Dot 15946 5 

17 21 25 23 DON'T TELL ME YOUR TROUBLES, Don Gibson, RCA Victor 7566 5 

16 18 21 SAILOR MAN, Johnny and Jack, RCA Victor 7545 6 

17 - - JOHNNY REB, Johnny Horton, Columbia 41437 2 

20 22 19 CABIN IN THE HILLS, Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs, Columbia 41389...15 

21 18 16 16 SOMEBODY'S BACK IN TOWN, Wilburn Brothers, Decca 30871 18 

19 20 - SAL'S GOT A SUGAR LIP, Johnny Horton, Columbia 41437 3 

23 25 23 20 JOHN WESLEY HARDIN', Jimmie Skinner, Mercury 71470 7 

28 11 14 NINETY-NINE YEARS, Bill Anderson, Decca 30914 11 

25 23 21 - OLD MOON, Betty Foley, Bandera 1034 3 

22 15 17 SOLDIER'S JOY, Hawkshaw Hawkins, Columbia 41419 6 

21 30 27 - ('TIL) I KISSED YOU, Everly Brothers, Cadence 1369 3 

28 26 - - NOTHING, BUT TRUE LOVE, Margie Singleton, Starday 443 5 

- 26 - MY LOVE AND LITTLE ME, Margie Bowes, Hickory 1102 2 

29 28 29 LONG BLACK VEIL, Lefty Frizzell, Columbia 41384 15 

MONEYMAKER f 

YOU'LL BE 

SORRY ONE DAY 
b/ 

ONE MORE DAY 

Slim Harpo 
Excello 2162 

Deelays -If you haven't received 
your sample copy. contact us. 

NASHBORO Record Co., Inc. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

TOMMY COLLINS 

"A RIMED YEARS 

FROM NDW 
b/w 

"LITTLE JUNE" 
Capitol 4263 

CENIl ONGS. AG. 

6308 - Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif. 
Phone: Hollywood 1.9347 

Beginning to Break- 

CLOUD 
NINE 

by Bill Justis 

Phillips International 
#3544 

THEIR BEST YET! 

THEIR BIGGEST YET! 

A ORAL-MARKET WINNER! 

Rusty & Doug 
"I LIKE YOU" 

HICKORY 1101 
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Soon to begin its sixth year, "Jubilee U.S.A." is one of the 
oldest programs on network television today ... and it is 
surely one of the strongest of all in audience loyalty . e . o 

loyalty which has resulted in outstanding selling power for 

Massey -Ferguson, Inc., and the Williamson -Dickie Mfg. Co. 

Carl Smith, who makes his next "Jubilee" appearance this 
coming Saturday, is the caliber of performer who will strength. 
en still further this oll- important loyalty factor. 
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CARL. SMIT+i'S 
Personal Appearances Through'. 
TOP TALENT Inc., Springfield, MO. 

In Association With 
JIM DENNY Artist Bureau..1,' 

Nashville , Tennessee .1.:1; 4 t 
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SMASHING NATIONALLY 

"MIAMI" 
EUGENE CHURCH 

#254 

Sam Cooke 

1T%I%IERTI%IE 
Parts I & H 

Keen 82101 
4 

Bustin' Out All Over! 

"CHAPEL OF DREAMS" 
by The DUBS 

Cone 15069 

Going All the Way! 

JIMMY CLANTON 

"MY OWN 

TRUE LOVE" 
Ace #367 

ACE RECORDS 

2219 West Capitol Si. Jackson, Miss. 

Watch This for a Hit - 
Picked by Cash Box 

BIG MAYBELLE 
"1 UNDERSTAND" 

b/w 
"SOME OF THESE DAYS" 

Savoy #1576 

. and still going strong - 
"A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND" 

Savoy #1572 

SAVOY RECORD CO 

NEWARK. N. .1 

WILL JORDAN 

BYE BYE LOVE 

FLY CARPET FLY 

ha'rì'over 
RECORDS 

119 WEST 57Th STREET,- 
. NEW YORK 19, N.Y. 

RECORD DEALERS 
Catalogs tor quickly locating records 
and albums. 3 weekly catalogs, by 
first -class mall, keep you apace with 
business; 2 monthly books for com- 
plete listings. 3 months' trial- $9.00; 
economical yearly, $30.00. 

RECORDAID, INC. 
o. Box $769 Philadelphia 20, Pa. 

wise* aNtenerieeg ads . . . 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 

THE BVLIJQARD 

The Billboard's Music Popularity Charts ... POP RECORDS 

Best Selling Sheet Music in U. S. 
Tunes are ranked in order of their current national 
selling Importance at the sheet music jobber level. 

Thle 
West 

Weeks 
Last on 
Week Chart 

1. THE THREE BELLS (Harris) 1 3 

2. WATERLOO (Cedarwood) 3 9 

3. TILL THERE WAS YOU (Frank) 4 6 

4. THE BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS (Warden) 2 15 

5. BROKEN -HEARTED MELODY (Mansion) 7 4 

6. MY HEART IS AN OPEN BOOK (Sequence) 5 

7. LONELY BOY (Spanka) 8 

8. PERSONALITY (Lloyd- Logan) 6 

9. ON AN EVENING IN ROMA (Zodiac) 9 

10. FIVE PENNIES (Dena) 13 

11. SUMMERTIME (Gershwin) - 1 

12. SUMMER DREAMS (Rio Grande) 14 12 

13. I LOVES YOU PORGY ( Gershwin) 12 2 

14. HAWAIIAN WEDDING SONG (Pickwick) 10 

15. MORGEN (Sidmore) 

8 

15 

4 

6 

35 

1 

Best Selling Sheet Music in Britain 
(For week ending September 5) 

A cabled report from the Music Publishers' Association, Ltd., London. 
List is based upon their weekly survey of England's leading music dealers. 
American publishers in parenthesis. 

Only Sixteen -Ardmore & Beechwood 
(Kegs) 

Living Doll- Worldwide (Maurice) 

China Tea -Mills (Mills) 
Roulette -Mills (Mills) 
The Heart of a Man -David Toff (Shapiro - 

Bernstein) 
Side Saddle -Mills (Mills) 
Lipstick On Your Collar -Joy (Joy) 
Goodbye Jimmy . Goodbye -Bron (Knoll - 

wood) 
Battle of New Orleans- Acuff -Rose 

(Warden) 

Lonely Boy -Bron (Spanka) 
Dream Lover -Aldon (Progressive -Fern- 

Trinity) 
Teenager in Love -West One (Rumbalero) 
The Wonder of You -Leeds (Random) 
Here Comes Summer -MBIs (Jaymar) 
May You Always -Essex (Hecht, Lancaster 

& Buzzell) 
I Know -Feldman (Roncom) 
Twist Twelve & Twenty -Spoons (Spooue) 
Trampoline- Harvard ( --) 

Someone -Johnny Mathis (Cathryl) 
Trudie- Henderson (Kassner) 

Best Selling Pop Records in Britain 

This 
Week 

(For week ending September 5) 

Printed thru the courtesy of the "New Musical Express,' 
Britain's Foremost Musical Publication. 

Last 
Week 

1. ONLY SIXTEEN -Craig Douglas (Top Rank) 2 

2. LIVING DOLL -Cliff Richard (Columbia) 1 

3. LONELY BOY -Paul Anka (Columbia) 3 

4. HERE COMES SUMMER -Jerry Keller (London) 10 

5. LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR -Connie Francis (M -G -M) 4 

6. SOMEONE- Johnny Mathis (Fontana) 6 

6. CHINA TEA -Russ Conway (Columbia) 8 

8. HEART OF A MAN- Frankie Vaughan (Phillips) S 

9. BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS -Lonnie Donegan (Pye) 7 

10. MONA LISA -Conway Twitty (M -G -M) 11 

11. DREAM LOVER -Bobby Darin (London) 9 

12. 40 MILES OF BAD ROAD -Duane Eddy (London) 16 

13. SAL'S GOT A SUGAR LIP -Lonnie Donegan (Pye) - 
14. 'TIL I KISSED YOU- Everlv Brothers (London) 

15. I KNOW -Perry Como (RCA) 17 

16. ROULETTE -Russ Conway (Columbia) 15 

17. BIG HUNK O' LOVE -Elvis Presley (RCA) 12 

18. HIGH HOPES -Frank Sinatra (Capitol) - 
19. PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED -Buddy Holly (Coral) i - 
20. SWEETER THAN YOU -Ricky Nelson (London) 19 

MONEY 

SAVING 

SUBSCRIPTION 

Order 

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, 
Inter my subscription te The Billboard for o full year (32 issues) at the 

$13 (a considerable saving ewer single copy rates). Foreign rate 

Ohio 
rate of 
Imo 

803 
Name 

Company 

Address 

City 

Type of Dusinoos 

SEPTEMBER 14, 1959 

Billboard 

HOI R gB SIDES 
3 
W 
tL 

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 13 

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No. 

O 1 2 4 I'M GONNA GET MARRIED, Lloyd Price, ABC -Paramount 10032 S 

3 4 5 1 WANT TO WALK YOU HOME, Fats Domino, Imperial 5606 6 

O 2 1 1 THANK YOU PRETTY BABY, Brook Benton, Mercury 11418 9 

O 5 3 2 WHAT'D I SAY, Ray Charles, Atlantic 2031 10 

O 7 21 - SLEEP WALK, Santo and Johnny, Canadian -American 103 3 

© 6 5 7 I LOVES YOU PORGY, Nina Simone, Bethlehem 11021 12 

O 10 12 10 SEA OF LOVE, Phil Phillips, Mercury 11465 3 

® 4 6 3 THERE GOES MY BABY, Drifters, Atlantic 2025 15 

O 8 9 26 RED RIVER ROCK, Hurricanes, Warwick 509 4 

10 15 28 - POISON IVY, Coasters, Atco 6146 3 

11 11 10 21 THE THREE BELLS, Browns, RCA Victor 1555 4 

17 17 24 SO HIGH, SO LOW, LaVern Baker, Atlantic 2033 6 

12 18 - MIDNIGHT FLYER, Nat King Cole, Capitol 4248 3 

14 19 22 - LINDA LU, Ray Sharpe, Jamie 1128 5 

14 15 - LAVENDER BLUE, Sammy Turner, Big Top 3016 7 

IB 13 8 8 THERE IS SOMETHING ON YOUR MIND, Big Jay McNeely, Swingin' 614..18 

11 16 11 6 YOU'RE SO FINE, Falcons, Unart 2013 11 

18 20 26 - BROKEN- HEARTED MELODY, Sarah Vaughan, Mercury 71471 3 

)g 9 7 11 WHAT A DIFF'RENCE A DAY MAKES, Dinah Washington, Mercury 11435..14 

20 14 24 28 IT'S TOO LATE, Tarheel Slim, Fire 100 4 

4t - - - SAY MAN, Bo Diddley, Checker 931 

21 - 12 A BIG HUNK O' LOVE, Elvis Presley, RCA Victor 7600 6 

23 23 13 13 LEAVE MY KITTEN ALONE, Little Willie John, King 5219 6 

- -- HEY LITTLE GIRL, Dee Clark, Abner 1029 1 

25 - - - FORTY MILES OF BAD ROAD, Duane Eddy, Jamie 1126 4 

26 - - - YOU BETTER KNOW IT, Jackie Wilson, Brunswick 55149 1 

26 - - CARIBBEAN, Mitchell Torok, Guyden 2018 2 

ZB 22 - - I'M GONNA BE A WHEEL SOMEDAY, Fats Domino. Imperial 5606 3 

y9 - - - BABY TALK, Jan and Dean, Dore 522 1 

30 - - - EVERYTHING GONNA BE ALRIGHT, Little Walter, Checker 930 1 

I LOVES YOU 
PORGY 

Nina Simone 
Bethlehem 11021* 

LEAVE MY 
KITTEN ALONE 
Little Willie John 

King 5219* 

"D" NATURAL 
ROCK 

Cozy Cole 
King 5242 

CUTE LITTLE 
WAYS 

Hank Ballard 
and The Midr:ghters 

King 5245 
*also available In stereo 

1EMEIMEI 

A SURE FIRE HIT I I I 

SAMMY SALVO 

"AFRAID" 
and 

"MARBLE HEART" 
#3613 

IMPERIAL RECORDS 
6425 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood 28, Calif. 

SMASHING I I I 

"TO KEEP 
OUR LOVE" 

by 

CLEVE DUNCAN 

#451 

DOOTO RECORDS 
9512 South Central Ave. 

Los Angeles 2, Calif. 
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HE'S GOT THE TALENT! 
HE'S COT THE VOICE! 
HE'S GOT THE SMASH! 

Bobby Rydell 
"KISSIN' 

TIME" "KISSIN' 
167 

v RECORDS O 
157 West 57th St. New York, N. Y. 

i, -SPOTLIGHT WINNER- m 

POPing HOT 
BOBBY "BLUE" BLAND 

"IS IT 
3 REAL" e 
iS 

o 

Duke Record 310 

Scoop of the Week- s 
ó Music Reporter 

Duke Records, Inc. 
2809 Erastus St., Houston, Texas 

HIT AGAIN WITH 

"EVERY LITTLE 
THING I DO" 

"A LOVER'S PRAYER" 

LAURIE 3035 
11111 

THE BIG TEEN AGE BALLAD 

"THE BEGINNING 

OF LOVE" 

TAYLOR 
D9R zelo 

Deg. JAYS: Write Por 
Your sample eoPiesl 

DES 
RECORDS meow e Plcewsee MIES CORP., a 

PRESENTS 

Floyd Henderson - sings - 
"TENDERLY" 

and 

"NOSY ROSY" 
Triangle i51315 

ALLIED RECORD DISTR. (O: 
1041 No. l.. PI,n. , HIl,wnl II, Calif 

A Two -Sided Smash! 
Al Martino 

DARLING I LOVE YOU 

THE MEMORY OF YOU 

Fox #153 
rr. 

7 took to . . . 

0t,, FOX 
for the greatest! 

RECORD PROCESSING 
AND PRESSING 

45 A.P.M. -33'3 R.P.M. any quantities 
Complete Record Service 

Includes Labels -Processing- Masters 
Send your tope -we do the rest! 

SONGCRAFT New SYork 19, NY V. 

WANTED 
Talent, Maferial and Masters 

B -ATLAS RECORDS 
New Jersey Headquarters: 

49 Harrison Ave., West Orange, N. i. 
ORange 2 -1175 

Popularity Charts . POP RECORDS 
mandolin in the background. Nice romantic 
wax features a good performance. (Timely, 
ASCAP) 

** Woodpecker Song -The hit tune of 
some years back is revived in pleasant 
fashion by the legit -styled voice of Tony 
Mangano. A flute is heard in the back- 
ground, lending a Latin flavor. Mangano 
also offers a chorus in Italian. (Robbing, 
ASCAP) 

Reviews of New Pop Records 
Continued from page 58 

* * * 
GOOD SALES POTENTIAL 

EDDIE BOYD 
* ** I'm Comte' Home - BEA & 
BABY 101 - Boyd shouts this one in good 
style. It's a blues and Boyd performs it 
well here. A satisfying and well -made effort. 
(Ghana, BMI) 

** Thank You Baby -A rhythmic blues 
effort by Boyd done to an eight -to- the -bar 
type backing. Moderate prospects. (Ghana, 
BMI) 

THE DAYLIGHTERS 
* ** Mad House Jump - BEA & BABY 
103 - An upbeater, and it's set in the 
boogie woogie blues framework. Boys give 
it a good go and there's a good honking 
tenor man here. (Scams -La Cours, BMI) 

** You re Breaking My Heart -A rock- 
aballad by the group has a good enough 
sound. It's in medium tempo. With better 
material, the lads might have a chance. 
(Stams -LaCour, BMI) 

KING GUION 
* ** Does She or Doesn't She? - CITA- 
TION 1041 - A tick side with Guion 
imitating Cary Grant in his breaks at the 
end of each phrase with the question, "Does 
she or doesn't she ?" Has novelty value 
for jocks. (Peer, BMI) 

** The Bridge of Bardot March - The 
sound of marching feet permeates this mar- 
tial rhythm side. The title may arouse some 
interest. (Peer, BMI) 

DAN PENN 
* ** You Don't Treat Me Right - 
EARTH 1013 - Penn is a good rockabilly. 
He turns in a nice reading of this interest- 
ing minor -flavored, medium -paced rocker. 
Good guitar backing. (Sherrill -Stafford, 
BMI) 

** Crazy Over You - Penn turns in an 
impassioned ballad reading. It's slow and 
easy -going in mood. Good performance. 
(Sherrill- Stafford, BM» 

SAM BUTERA 
*** Ton of Bricks -DOT 13983- Lively 
blues- rocker is wrapped up in a fervent 
vocal and a solid beat. (Weiss & Barry, 
BMI) 

** She's a Kookamunger- Frantic chant- 
ing by Butera on an okay bouncy rocker. 
It's the artist's first disk for this label. 
(Enterprise, ASCAP) 

BET E. MARTLN 
* ** Maybe You'll Be There -EPIC 9333 
-The pretty oldie is thrashed attractively 
by the gal on her initial outing with the 
label. It's an appealing side employing a 
chorus. (Triangle, ASCAP) 

** One -Woman Man - The new thrush 
sings this medium -paced ditty with gusto. 
Jntetesting arrangement. (Tryton, BMI) 

JIMMIE EDWARDS 
* ** Your Love Is a Good Love -RCA 
VICTOR 7597- Edwards sings in mildly 
rockabilly style on catchy country ditty. 
Merits exposure. (O'bie, BMI) 

** A Favor for a Friend -Tasteful, re- 
laxed guitar backing marks this pleasant 
reading (talk -sing style) on a bluesy narra- 
tive. (Tree, BMI) 

KAREN LAKE 
* ** Nine o'Clock - ABC. Paramount 
10050 -The tune is from the upcoming Bob 
Merrill legiter, "Take Me Along." Miss 
Lake hands in a thrushing job which has 
a pleasant sound. (Valyr, ASCAP) 

** WM I Know (When I'm Really M 
Love) -A medium -paced rockaballad gets a 
creditable reading by the thrush. Flip has 
an edge, however. (Brighton, ASCAP) 

THE MARY KAYE TRIO 
* ** My Isle of Golden Dreams - 
WARNER BROS. 5095- Smooth, leisurely 
paced interpretation of the pretty oldie 
with a nice lead vocal by Norman Kaye. 
Spinnable wax. (Remick, ASCAP) 

** That Wasn't Me - Showmanly duo 
chanting by Mary Kaye and brother Nor- 
man on okay novelty- rhythm side. (Sourrc, 
BMI) 

THE SABRES 
* ** Take Up the Slack Daddy- O -KiL- 
MAC 1412- Rockabilly shout on a peppy 
countryish tune. Lead voice is given a 
rhythmic chorus and combo assist. (Kan - 
teen, BMI) 

** L Care for Yon -Slow rockaballad gets 
a deep-voiced chant by the unbilled vocalist 
over twangy guitar support. Moderate 
appeal (Kanteen, BMI) 

DIANE JEWETT 
* ** Without Your Love - SUNDOWN 
124 -Rhythm side moves right along with 
a rocking beat. Lyric has a country flavor, 
altho side has essentially pop appeal. 
(Duri, BMI) 

** Tomorrow -A ballad of some sensi- 
tivity. Chick chants it nicely, sans gimmicks, 
to a triplet -figured country- flavored arrange- 
ment. (Dorf A Vidor, BMI) 

MODERATE SALES 
POTENTIAL 

TONY MANGANO 
** Na Conzone D'Amore - DAUPHIN 
103- Mangano offers a pretty Italian love 
song. It's slow and lazy with a strummed 

JAY JOHNSTON 
** Walk a Dog - FREEDOM 44018 - 
Okay novelty rocker is handed a solid 
reading by Johnston. (Metric, BMI) 

** Listn' Doli- Folkish ditty is sung with 
sincerity and style. Tune is not the same as 
song waxed by Cliff Richard and David 
Hill. (Ridgeway, BMI) 

JIMMY KRISS 
** You've Got Me Worried - WINSTON 
1039 -Kriss turns in a rock vocal against 
good minor flavored down guitar backin'. 
Tune is essentially a blues in the rural 
tradition. (Willet, BMI) 

'61 

** Lost in a Dream -Kriss handles a slow 
rockaballad for okay effect. (Willet, BMI) 

THE NOMADS 
** Alone- WESTWIND 1 -A mournful, 
minor key side by the mixed group. It's 

sung to a steady, repeating guitar figure. 
Side has a retentive quality. (Skagit) 

** White Roses -This side is taken from 
an album "The Nomads at the Junior 
Prom," and the song rendition is punctu- 
ated by crowd noises in the background. 
(Skagit) 

GEORGE RITCHIE 
** Is That Light in Your Window - 
SMART 321 -A slow and pulsing weeper 
ballad by Ritchie. He does a good, mean- 
ingful Job to a good backing. (Tree, BMI) 

(Continued on page 62) 
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Music Vendor Hit Pick of the Week -8'31;'59 

"PINK COTTON CANDY KISSES" 
b/w 

=101 "Many a New Day" 

HARRY ELLIS 
KNOX RECORDS 

P.O. Box 398 HU 7 -2999 Hackensack, N. J 

Distributed by 
ALBANY, Leonard Smith, Inc.; ATLANTA, National Record Dist.; BALTIMORE, Marnel 
of Maryland, Inc.; BIRMINGHAM, National Record Dist.; BOSTON, Records, Inc.; 
BUFFALO, M & N Dist. Co.; CHARLOTTE, Series Sales Co.; CHICAGO, M. S. Dist. Co.; 
CINCINNATI, A & I Record Dist. Co.; CLEVELAND, Custom Dist., Inc.; DENVER, Sneed 
Dist. Corp.; DETROIT, Cadet Dist. Co.; EAST HARTFORD, Associated Record Dist.; 
El. PASO, M. B. Krupp Dist.; GREAT FALLS Music Service Co.; HONOLULU, Ray Coen 

Sales Co. (Melody Sales Co., S. F., Calif.); HOUSTON, H. W. Daily; JACKSONVILLE, Pan 
American Dist. Corp.; KANSAS CITY, Commercial Music Co.; LOS ANGELES, Central Record 
Sales Co.; MEMPHIS, Music Sales Co.; MIAMI, Pan American Dist. Corp.; MINNEAPOLIS, 
Heilicher Bros., Inc.; NEWARK, Essex Record Dist., Inc.; NEW ORLEANS, A -1 Record 
D st., Inc.; NEW YORK CITY, Malverne Dist., Inc.; OKLAHOMA CITY, B & K Dist. Co.; 
OMAHA, Choice Record Dist.; PHILADELPHIA, Marnel Dist. Corp.; PHOENIX, M. B. 
Krupp Dist.; PITTSBURGH, Standard Dist. Co.; RICHMOND, Allen Dist. Co.; ST. LOUIS, 
Commercial Music Co.; SAN FRANCISCO, Melody Sales Co.; SEATTLE, Huffine Dist. 
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Dale Hawkins 
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"BROKEN ARROW" 
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"MY BABY'S 

GOT SOUL" 

LARRY 
WILLIAMS 

chess 1736 

"BAD GIRL" 

THE 

MIRACLES 
chess 1734 

"SAY MAN" 

BO 

DIDDLEY 
checker 931 

"BECAUSE 

OF YOU" 

TAB 
SMITH 
checker 932 
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I America's Newest Sweetheart I 
o - GLENDA _ 0 

I b/w I 
0 COOL BABY COOL 

0 

I 
Vocal by 

i - VERN EDWARDS 
I on PROBE label I 

PROBE RECORDS: 405 19th St., Phenix City, Ala. 
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MUSIC 
BOX 
ONE 

STOPS 

1301 W. 79th St. 

Chicago 20, III. 
Ph.: ABerdeen 4 -3600 

NEW LOW PRICES ON 
ALL LP'S 

RETAIL YOUR COST RETAIL YOUR COST 

$1.98 $1.25 $4.98 $3.10 

$2.98 $1.92 $5.9$ $3.71 

$3.98 $2.47 $6.98 $4.31 

1327 Crampton St. 
Dallas 7, Tex. 

Ph.: Riverside 8 -6707 

1305 Spring St. NW 
Atlanta, Ca. 

Ph.: TRinity 5 -0354 

Reviews of New Pop Records 
Contirured from page 61 

MODERATE SALES POTENTIAL 

** But in a Million Years -Ritchie turns 
in a satisfactory rockabilly reading in a 
pounding upbeat groove. Good beat side 
from the Arizona label. (MGH, BMI) 

DON RAY ** Roly Poly -ARWIN 1004 -Ray wraps 
up the bouncy tune (from Doris Day movie 
"Pillow Talk ") in exuberant reading. How- 
ever, the Doris Day -Rock Hudson waxings 
will probably corral most of the play. 
(Artists, ASCAP) 

** You Lied -Sincere warbling stint by 
Ray on bouncy r. &r. item. Moderate spin 
potential. (Daywin, BMI) 

BOBBY LOUIS 
* * Cell of Love -CAPITOL 4272 -Up- 
tempo blues. Lyric details how romance can 
lead to the jail, specifically, the cell of love. 
Funky strings abet the arrangement. Some 
novelty value. (Central Songs, BMI) 

** I'm a Coward -The ballad side is a 
contrast to the flip. Done with a slow, per- 
vasive beat. (Central Songs, BMI) 

JOEY SINGER ** For the Love of You -ERA 3006 -A 
ballad. Vocalist does it quite straight and 
pleasantly, backed by chorus and triplet - 
figured arrangement. (Bamboo, BMI) 

** Keep Me In Your Care -Inspirational 
side with a brief narrative beginning. A girl 
chorus is used in the arrangement. (Pattern, 
\SCAPt 

We have the ORIGINAL - Smokey 
Eddie Corner's 

WORLD OF MAKE BELIEVE 
backed with Bad Habit 

distributed by 

SANDY RECORD CO., INC. 
BOX 248, MOBILE, ALA. 

Canadian distributor, Barrel! Recorda 

Just one of the scores of 

actual 
comments 
from program directors, disk jockeys 
and librarians about Billboard's May 25 
slick -stock Quarterly Programming Guide. 
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IMPORTANT NOTE: 

New, earlier adver 

tising deadline - 
September 21. Ad 

material received 

after that date (and 

as late as Sept. 23) 

will be accepted for 

regular newsprint 

section of Sept. 

28 Billboard. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

ROS' DELL 
** Fll Cry Tomorrow -ESCO 129 -Rock- 
aballad is delivered in so -so fashion by Dell. 
(horns accompanies. (South, BMI) 

** Classroom - Fairly up rocker is 
shouted in okay style by the artist. Fair 
chances. (South, BMI) 

flIE POWELL TWINS ** Come Be My Baby- ACCENT 1064- - 
Snappy rhythm item is given a happy shout 
by the youngsters. Fair chances. (Sound, 
BMI) 

** Baby Love Me - Same comment. 
(S& R, ASCAP) 

LLOYD TROTMAN ORK. ** Take Five - BRUNSWICK 55147 - 
An interesting side which finds a long 
string bass solo interspersed with instru- 
mental vocalistics of the chords. (Co -op, 
B MI) 

** Trettln' In - The band turns in a 
shuffle- rhythm instrumental which could pro- 
vide okay accompaniment for the terp- 
minded. (Tippy, BMI) 

WERNER MULLER ORK ** The Flight of the Dalai Lama - 
DE :CCA 30971 - The memorable flight of 
the Dalai Lama from the oppression in his 
own country is dramatized here in a me- 
dium rhythm instrumental which employs 
voices as instruments. Side also has the 
oriental sound. Title makes it a program- 
mable piece. (Leeds, ASCAP) 

** Merry Geishas - The usual fine 
sound of the Muller group Is here. It's 
applied to a somewhat offbeat medium 
rhythm tune with a distinctly oriental 
quality, as would be implicit in the title. 
Attractive programming. (Leeds, ASCAP) 

SLIP MILO ** Jo Baby - ARC 4453 - Rockaballad 
gets a fair enough belt by the singer. 
Fair chances. (Tree, BMI) 

** What's Wrong With Me? - Hiccuppy 
vocal by Milo on a so -so rocker. Chorus 
and driving rhythm support accompany. 
(Sherill- Stafford, BMI) 

R(NNIE WILSON ** You Love That Guitar Better Than 
Me - REED 1027 - Bouncy rockabilly 
item is sung with verve by Wilson. (Double 
"M," BMI) 

** Let's Make History - Same comment. 
(Double "M," BMI) 

CHUCK WAYNE ** Wishing - OZARK 963 - Plaintive 
warbling stint by Wayne with pretty chirp- 
ing by fem chorus on okay country -fla- 
vored rockaballad, (Mississippi Valley, 
BMI) 

** Thank You Call Again - Amusing 
country ditty is sung with verve by Wayne. 
(Mississippi Valley, BMI) 

SEPTEMBER 14. 1959 . 
The NEW 

DOROTHY COLLINS 

EVERYTHING I HAVE 

IS YOURS 
RA 2013 

BILL GARLAND ** Guitar Blues - PAM 201 - The man ,. INTERNATIONAL 
has the pickin' blues. A nonsense type of 

lyric but the performance on the vocal is 24 West 57th St., New York City 19 
fair. (Monrovia, BMI) JUdson 2 -5405 

** Lonesome Guitar - A minor key ef- 
fort with good pickin' and a fair vocal. A 
lot of echo distinguishes this side. (Mon 
rovia, HMI) 

TOP -RANK 

BOB BRAUN ** Broken -Hearted - KING 5255 
Braun gives an old -time styled ballad a 

pleasant reading to the accompaniment of a 
good swingin' band also with a rather 
dated sound. (Music 4 U, BMI) 

** Al My Love -A pretty ballad done 
in Latin tempo. Braun has the sound of a 
night club singer. Side has a big produc- 
tion. (Music 4 U, BMI) 

GEORGE SMITH ** Bess You Is My Woman - BARBAR'' 
COAST 1001 - The tune from "Porgy 
and Bess gets an airy reading with nice 
guitar work from George Smith and high 
voiced obbligato from Lynn Gold. Attractive 
mood wax is taken from an album. (Gersh- 
win, ASCAP) 

** Fantasy on Black Is the Color of My 
True Love's Hair - Another moody piece 
of wax is based on the well -known folk 
song. Miss 'Gold's high soprano sound 
floating in the background gives the side a 
celestial quality. Also from the Smith album 
(Barbary, BMI) 

WES GRIFFITH ** Rockin' Mary - BELLA 17 - A 
rocker. Chanter's vocal has a lot of instru- 
mentation behind it, with honking horns fea- 
tured. (Grey Star, BMI) 

* It Hurts So Bad - A ballad. slow in 
tempo. Hasn't the impact of the flip. 
(Grey Star, BMI) 

KENNE FORD ** Kenny's Blues - HEART 5001 - 
Ford sings the blues pleasantly with okay 
backing by the Jubilaires. (Double "M," 
BM!) 

* A Thousand Lives Routine warbling 
stint by Ford on a plaintive ballad. (Dou- 
ble "M," BM!) 

CHUCK JONES 
522659 -Rocker is given s driving belt by 
Jones over a chorus and bright guitar 
support. Some coin possible. (Deorlen, BMI) 

* Blast Off Time -Cat is proposing a trip 
on the first space ship. Tune is only 
ordinary, and performance comes off second 
to that on flip. (Grange, BM!) 

The following records, also reviewed 
by The Billboard music staff, were rated 
one star. 

BOB BAKER: I Miss You /Lovely You - 
Veeda 4004 

WM 
LOVE POTION 

NO. 9 
b/w "Stay Awhile" 

by 

THE CLOVERS 
UA #180 

UNITED ARTISTS 
729 7th AVE.N. Y. 19, N.Y. 

1.1 mm..111.mar ,a ,ANIM11. 

Be on the Lookout for 

ROBERTA SHORE 

"LOVE AT 
FIRST SIGHT 

Vista F -348 

VISTA RECORDS 
,.111,<,4=111.0uu.1111.0.1w...o.1/1,.411111..,.. 14 

GOLDEN CREST f 

The ARTIST- 

WAILERS 

JIMMIE CRANE: I Don't Know; Grin and 
Beat It -Dart 301 TOP ¡ HITS 

"MAU.MAU" 

CR 526 

HAROLD CROSBY: Jallhouse in Your 
Heart /San Antone Boogie- Lorida 5 

TOMMY GAYLORD: Don't Talk -Kiss 
Me /Azalea- Star -X 516 

EARL LEE: My Baby Gir1 /111 Be Waiting 
-Trace 104 

LARRY MEADOWS: We're Through/ 
Phyllis- Stratolite 969 

ZODIACS: "T" Town 'Golly Gee -Cole 100 

Country & Western 
* 

BOB GRAVES 
* ** Lovin' Sam - DECCA 3(:969 - 
Country theme tells about the legendary 
"Lovin' Sam." who had quite a way with 
the ladies. Pop and c. &w. coin possible. 
Cedarwood & Champion, (BMI) 

* ** The Hangman's Come to Town - 
Tune is about the unpleasant preparations 
for a sad event. Graves gives the tune a 

knowing reading. Good prospects for c. &w. 
loot. (Cedarwood & Champion, BMI) 

JENKS (TEX) CARMAN * ** This Lonely Road - SAGE 300 - 
Sincere sound on an attractive country 
weeper. Side will appeal to traditional 
devotees. (Sage & Sand, SESAC) 

** Little May - Carman delivers this me- 
dium -beat country theme in hill style with 
traditional backing. (Sage & Sand, SESAC) 

.PHONE't)R;WIRE COLDErf CREST 'RECORDS 

220 8'WAY:"_ HUNTINGTON-'STATION; N. Y. 
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JACK BRADSHAW 
* ** No No - GLENN 754 -A country 
weeper with a lot of emotion in the read- 
ing. C. &w. deejays should expose it. (Hits 
of Tomorrow, BMI) 

** Welcome Heart -A three -beat coun- 
try tune. Bradshaw sings it well,' in the 
traditional style. (Hits of Tomorrow, BM!) 

BILLY NIX 
* ** I'm a Lucky Guy - GLENN 1900 
-Country side tells a good story. Tune 
carries a rhythm and beat goes right along. 
Style is in the traditional manner. (Hits of 
Tomorrow, BMI) 

** Devoted Love -A country side. Nix's 
vocal is in the traditional style and will 
appeal to listeners who want this type of 
programming. (Hits of Tomorrow, BM!) 

* * -- - 
BILL WATKINS 
** Missed the Workhouse - LUCKY 
0006 - Folkish tune is delivered with 
verve by Watkins over fine plucked string 
backing. It can move for pop and c. &w. 
coin. (Countryfied, BMI) 

** Time Will Make You Pay - intense 
reading of a weeper, sung over traditional 
backing. (Countryfied, BMI) 

MONA KERRY 
** Don't Hang Around My Door - 
GLENN 1501 - The chick is thru with 
him, and tells him to scram. Thrush de- 
livers this theme in true country style, with 
traditional backing. (Hits of Tomorrow, 
BMI) 

** Stay Away -A weeper. Like the flip. 
It's sung in the true country style, devoid 
of pop trimmings. (Hits of Tomorrow, 
BMI) 

ELMER SNODGRASS & 
MUSICAL PIONEERS 
** Until Today - COUNTRY JUBILEE 
519 -A weeper. Vocal and the arrangement 
are in the traditional style. Well done. 
(Radio Music, BMI) 

** Sidelines -The chick has a new love, 
and the old is on the side lines. A good 
country song idea. (Ralph's Radio Music, 
BMI) 

The following records. also reviewed 
by The Billboard music staff, were rated 
one star. 

ORANGIE HUBBARD: Is She Sore /Look 
What I Found -Lucky 0007 

Jazz 
----- * * * * ----- 
LAMBERT, HENDRICKS & ROSS 
* * ** Moanin' - COLUMBIA 41468. - 
The jazz standard is given a top -notch 
reading by the trio. Good side for pop and 
jazz jocks. Disk is their first for the label. 
(Totem, ASCAP) 

* * ** Cloudburst - Jazz item with scat 
lyrics by the popular trio. Spinnable side 
for pop and jazz jocks. Swingin' ork work 
pushes all the way. (Marilyn, BMI) 

THE AUSTRALIAN JAZZ QUINTET 
* * ** MACK THE KNIFE - BETH - 
LEHEM 11053 - The jazz group presents 
the Kurt Weill theme in an up- tempo, 
ewingin' arrangement. It's a spinnable side 
for pop and jazz jocks. (Harms, ASCAP) 

* ** Tango Ballad - Smooth, inventive 
approach on an interesting theme by the 
quartet. Also a good side for jocks. (Harms, 
ASCAP) 

Rhythm & Blues 
* * * - -- 

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS 
* ** Let's Move -HERALD 542 -An up- 
beater blues with the guitar taking the lead 
all the way with a basically Yancey bass 
figure. Hopkins comes in here only for 
occasional spoken bits. Good instrumental 
sound. (Angel, BMI) 

* ** I'm Achin' -The cat is achin' all 
over. because he's "got the pneumonia this 
time." Good low -down swampy blues by 
Hopkins. Can generate interest in legit 
r. &b. areas. (Angel, BMI) 

Spiritual 
* * * * -- - -- 

THE ROBERTA MARTIN SINGERS 
* * ** That Great Judgment Day -SAVOY 
4125 -This one rolls right along, full of 
true spirit and a rollicking beat. A top side 
for gospel and spiritual programmers. (Mar- 
tin Studio, BMI) 

* ** He's All I Need - Slower in tempo 
than the flip, this has a fine passage by 
the male lead; and the gospel figures in 
the arrangement are very satisfying. (Martin 
Studio, BM1) 

Local Disk Scene Shook Up 
New Tape- Splicing 
Kit by Hudson 

Continued from page 2 

versations did not contain any 
"threats." 

The puzzling fact to local trade - 
sters is "that Flash does not dis- 
tribute ABC -Paramount on which 
the Cliff Richard disk appears. 

New Needle 
Display Kit 

CHICAGO - Jensen Industries, 
prominent needle and accessory 
house here, has announced a new 
needle display called the T -24 kit. 
The program is part of Jensen's 
observance of 10 years of success- 
ful dealer selling programs. 

The display, planned for wall 
hanging, contains 24 of the three 
most popular needles used by rec- 
ord buyers. The top of the dis- 
play carried a warning to disk fans, 
"Replace your phono needle today 
to have scratch -free records to- 
morrow." 

Sales chief Mike Remund justi- 
fies the importance of the program 
by pointing out that many record 
collectors have as much tied up in 
disk investment as they do in a 
car. "Yet," says Remund, "no one 
would ever think of Jr-lying a car 
without replacing the oil, yet the 
same person will refuse to change 
phono needles which can ruin their 
records in the long run." 

In line with the oil analogy, 
Jensen is pushing servicemen and 
disk fans to list the date of a nee- 
dle change on the cartridge tab, 
just the way they note their last 
change of oil and grease job on 
the family car. 

GE Intros Three 
Continued from page 10 

and white, features separate 
speaker systems, dual amplitier 
and stereo cartridge. Two G -E 
Dynapower speakers are separately 
mounted, each in its own enclosure. 
One speaker enclosure is detach- 
able from inside the phonograph 
lid for stereo operation, and fea- 
tures a slot in the back for hang - 
on- the -wall operation. When set 
up, the lid can be closed for better 
tone. 

In tan and ivory (Model RP 
1115) or blue and ivory (Model 
RP 1116), the other new portable 
has two " Dynapower" speakers, in 
separate enclosures, which form 
the phonograph lid. In operation, 
the enclosures are removed from 
the turntable and set up either 
side of it, with cords plugged into 
the turntable unit. 

Sound feedback in the tone arm 
is minimized because neither 
speaker is housed in the turntable 
compartment. Unit also features a 
dual amplifier and stereophonic 
cartridge. 

Units are tagged as follows: 
Model RP 1150, $129.95; Model 
RP 1130, $99.95; and Models RP 
115 and 116, $79.95. 

Re vie ws and 
Ratings of New 

Albums 
Continued from page 49 

MODERATE SALES 
POTENTIAL 

group after the latter returned to New Or- 
leans, renders a flavorfrl keyboard pot- 
pourri here. Much of the isteria] is Jelly 
Roll Morton's, in keeping with the title 
idea, and there's much to appeal to the 
lover of early jazz. There are some vocals 
by Doc Souchon, New Orleans jazzophile 
who occasionally quits the surgery to essay 
a few gravel- voiced blues. Songs include 
"'Winin' Boy," "Buddy Bolden's Blues," etc. 

This gave rise to local theories 
that Flash is out to show ABC - 
Paramount its effectiveness as a 

distributor. In New York, ABC- 
Paramount sales manager, Larry 
Newton, confirmed to The Bill- 
board that Flash has made a for- 
mal bid for distribution of the 
label. Newton said that as long as 
Flash vs a one -stop he sees no 
reason to discourage them from 
"knockiing themselves out working 
for our records." He declined to 
ct mment on whether he was con- 
sidering a switch to Flash troni his 
present distributor, Frontier, in El 
Paso. 

Jack Williams, the Mayor of 
Phoenix, and owner of radio sta- 
tion KOY, told The Billboard that 
he received a complaint that Flash 
is "employing threats" and his of- 
fice is looking into the charge. 

Early in 1958, Lormar's Chuck 
English was arrested in Chicago 
and charged with possession of 
bootlegged disks, products of a 
large scale bootleg operation uncov- 
ered there. Arrested at the same 
time was George Hilger, charged 
with engineering the bootlegging. 
English was subsequently freed 
when he disclaimed knowledge 
that the disks were counterfeit. 
He told The Billboard during the 
investigation that he had no know l- 

edge of Hilger. Later inquiries 
by The Billboard uncovered the 
fact that Hilger's sister had for- 
merly been employed by Lormar 
listed as an officer on its original 
papers on incorporation. She was 
married to English's assistant Bill 
McGuüre. 

Hilger later received a suspended 
sentence and a small fine for tin - 
authorized duplication of trade- 
mark. 

Macy Branch 
Continued from page 10 

appear every day during the Stereo 
Fair and Sale. Social, religious 
and civic groups will be contacted 
by the store. Every day a prize 
of an inexpensive stereo phono and 
packages of records will be given 
away. And, at the end of the 
week, a grand prize of a Magnavox 
Stereophonic TV- Phonograph con- 
sole will be won by a lucky ticket - 
holder. Tickets for the drawing will 
provide names for a follow -up pro- 
motional mailing. It will also in! 
dicate to the store the most effec- 
tive medium they used for drawing 
a crowd. Signers will be asked how 
they heard of the demonstration. 

Demonstrations will be held 
daily at 2:30 p.m. and twice -a -day 
on days when the store is open 
evenings. The Roosevelt Field 
Shopping Center itself is a heavy 
traffic area. The store will draw 
a heavy audience from the casual 
shoppers who will be alerted to 
the demonstration via placards 
spotted thruout the store and by 
special window displays. 

A report on the effectiveness of 
the Macy Stereo Fair and Sale will 
be given on this page next week 
with special emphasis on what the 
average shopper does or does not 
know about stereophonic sound. 

Ferrograph Adds 
Continued from page 12 

units have been pegged at $595 
suggested retail. 

Also debuted by Ferrograph is 
the 4S series of portable units with 
stereo playback and monaural -only 
recording facilities. The unit, with 
33/4 and 71/2 speeds lists at $495, 
while a similar unit with the pro- 
fessional 15 i.p.s. speed in addition 
to the 71/2, goes for $545. 

Ferrograph series 4, another por- 
table, is designed for monaural re- 
cording and playback only. With 
33/4 and 71/2 speed, the model is 
pegged at $395, with $445 the 
price of the unit which has the 
71/2 speed coupled with the 15 
speed. 

NEW YORK - Hudson Photo- 
graphic Industries, well known in 
the photo accessories market, has 
entered the hi fi field with a newly 
developed audio tape splicing kit. 

Bob Riebel, veepee and sales 
chief, tabbed the unit "Quik 
Splice," in making his announce- 
ment. One of the features of the 
kit is the, use of color- coded, pre- 
cut mylar adhesive strips to make 
the splice. Many other earlier 
splicing models did not offer the 
pre -cut feature. Brand Products, 
Inc., will handle the entire mar- 
keting - advertising program for 
Hudson. 

American Style 
Continued from page 12 

tape programs to take home with 
them. 

Line current in Russia is 50 cy- 
cles, 130 volts and the voltage is 
said to be very steady. All the 
tape equipment (an Ampex con- 
sole) had to be converted to 50 
cycle motors as well as the Glaser - 
Steers changer. A large Variac- 
type unit is being taken along to 
Control voltages. 

Robin Lanier, on the eve of his 
departure, told The Billboard that 
the plan had been held up for a 
month. They got a go -ahead only 
after the State Department gave 
the Russians the nod to hold a sim- 
ilar program here. Lanier said that 
the show would be held only in 
Moscow but that they had the 
State Department's blessing to go 

to Leningrad, Kiev and Odessa. 
Only hitch is they'll need a Rus- 
sian truck and driver. These will 
have to come from the Russians. 

Breaking Big! 
E. C. Beatty 
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"one of the best - edited supplements 

of this nature that I have seen" 

Just one of the scores of 

actual 
comments 
from program directors, disk jockeys 

and librarians about Billboard's May 25 

slick -stock Quarterly Programming Guide. 

Mulls Dig Jingle Sides, 
$ur Albums to Get Them 
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IMPORTANT NOTE: 

New, earlier adver- 

tising deadline - 
September 21. Ad 

material received 

after that date (and 
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will be accepted for 

regular newsprint 

section of Sept. 

28 Billboard. 
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CNE Pulls 2,472,500 in 14 Days 
Despite Heat, Press, Politics 

Gobel Hit by Papers, Politico; 
Conklin Midway 10% Ahead of '58 
By HERB DOTTEN 

TORONTO -The solid Cana- 
dian National Exhibition, beset by 
hot, humid weather; a mouthy, 
ambitious politician, and Toronto 
press treatment which even with 
charity, can only be termed ques- 
tionable, if not irresponsible, gave 
a strong showing thru Thursday 
(10), 14th day of its 16-day run. 

Attendance for the 14 -day pe- 

riod was 2,472,500 - down only 
67,000 from last year -a remark- 
able performance in the face of the 
weather, the politician, and the 
press. Even with the lower attend- 
ance, one major segment -the mid- 
way -was up over last year. 
Greater earning power boosted the 
per capita spending on the Conklin 
midway by 10 per cent and lifted 
ride and show receipts to a record 
high. 

Syracuse Eyes Top 
Gate After 7 Days 

Annual Expected to Exceed 500,000 
Mark; Heat Wilts Entertainment Biz 

By IRWIN KIRBY 
SYRACUSE -A new attendance 

record was in the making for New 
York State Fair thru Thursday 
night (10). In seven days of the 
nine to be shown 421,155 persons 
filed into the fair. Last year's total 
was 497,134. There was a drop 
last year after the fair had ex- 
ceeded a half million for the first 
time. 

A novel opening, one not tried 

by any other agricultural event, was 
the opening of the fair gates by 
electric impulse relayed from the 
orbiting satellite Vanguard. The 
State's fair queen on Friday (4) 
pressed a button which broke a 
circuit, thereby opening the gates. 

Record -sized crowds responded 
immediately, the fair being ahead 
of last year on each of the first 
four days and then trailing on 

(Continued on page 81) 

Detroit Fair Gate, 
$$ Ahead of 1958 

Gate Receipts Total $217,623; 
Dick Clark Show Sets New Highs 

DETROIT - The 109th Michi- 
gan State Fair lagged a mere 3 
per cent under 1958 in total paid 
adult attendance in the first six 
days - drawing 241,804 people, 
compared to last year's 250,200. 
The fair opened strong, running 
well ahead the first three days, 
but hot weather and humidity cut 
crowds the following three days. 

Daily figures for paid adult 
attendance with comparable 1958 
figures in parentheses: Friday 
16,852 (13,656); Saturday, 47,560 

(38,885); Sunday, 78,572 (69,029); 
Monday, Labor Day, 61,408 
(71,559); Tuesday, 20,714 (32,657) 
Wednesday, 16,698 (24,414). With 
gate admission upped from 75 to 
90 cents, total receipts were satis- 
factorily up to $217,623.60 ($194,- 
885.80). 

Two all -time marks were shat- 
tered on the first two days, accord- 
ing to Fair Manager Donald L. 
Swanson -62,765 on Friday, break- 
ing the 1955 record of 60,280, and 

(Continued on page 81) 

More Than 200 Attend 
NAAPPB Summer Meet 

TORONTO - More than 200 
persons attended the late summer 
meeting of the National Association 
of Amusement Parks, Pools and 
Beaches at the Canadian National 
Exposition here Wednesday (9) and 
Thursday (10). The turnout of 
members and their families made 
this one of the best -attended sum- 
mer sessions the NAAPPB has had. 

Meeting was headquartered at 
the Royal York Hotel and social 
highlights included a cocktail party 
given by William A. Muar, associ- 
ation president, of Roseland Park, 
Canandaigua, N. Y., and a cocktail 

party and buffet dinner at which 
the NAAPPB conducted a brief 
meeting. 

Hiram E. McCallum, general 
manager of the CNE, and J. W. 
(Patty) Conklin, CNE midway 
operator, were hosts to the group 
and greeted the session Thursday. 
John S. Bowman, NAAPPB sec- 
retary, handled arrangements for 
the activities in Toronto. 

The NAAPPB party visited the 
CNE midway to vlew Conklin's 
rides, including newly imported 
models, and they also attended the 
night grandstand show, which fea- 
tured George Gobel. 

The night grandstand business 
was down sharply and this drop 
stemmed not only from the hot 
weather but from mouthings of a 
politician and from press treatment. 

The pol ran off at the mouth 
over the night grandstand show 
which featured George Gobel. The 
press jumped in with two feet, 
giving the little guy withering re- 
views and following up with 
a relentless hammering which con- 
tinued for days. 

Actually some of Gobel's opening 
night offering, drawn from his 
night club routine, were not fash- 
ioned for the family trade which 
patronizes the exhibition's night 
grandstand shows. But, such 
sprinklings were deleted by Gobel 
on the second night, yet the press 
kept it up. The newspapers ex- 
panded their fire to cover the 
exhibition itself, and had a field 
day of it. Then, reaction set in. 
Many responsible people became 
acutely aware of the unfairness of 
the press hammering. Later, the 
press relented, then it reversed its 
position. It started to extoll the 
merits of the CNE. But, by this 
time the damage had been done. 
Attendance either thru the outside 
gates or at the night grandstand 
show failed to build. The hot, 
humid weather which held for 13 
days didn't help. Rain Thursday 
(10) broke the hot spell and ush- 
ered in the first cool weather it% 

months. 
Showmen from the U. S. as well 

as from Canada were shocked at 
the treatment given by the press 
to Gobel. As for Gobel, he took 
it like a soldier and it became clear 
as the CNE went into its closing 
days that the grandstand crowds 
were in his corner. Many show - 

(Continued on page 81) 

Keating Plugs 

World's Fair 

Site at N. Y. 
WASHINGTON - Battle over 

a site for the 1964 World's Fair 
grew hotter last week when Sen. 
Kenneth B. Keating (R., N. Y.) 
said New York City would require 
only a small share of federal 
funds for the project because the 
city has "in the past handled such 
events with great success." 

He said if the fair is held in 
Washington, as some quarters 
hope, the amount of federal funds 
necessary for the venture would be 
much greater. A New York site 
has already been approved by the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee. 
The Senate has pending a resolu- 
tion to set up a bipartisan com- 
mission to investigate the feasibility 
of a site. 

Keating hopes the Senate will 
be "able to hammer out a piece 
of legislation which will either des- 
ignate New York" as the site, or 
"leave the competition open." He 
is confident that New York will 
be able "to hold its own, and in 
fact do a great deal more than 
that." 

IND. STATE FAIR 
TOPS 1958 PACE 

Roy Rogers Troupe Grosses $46,749; 
Total Coliseum Receipts Fall Off 

INDIANAPOLIS -The Indiana 
State Fair wrapped up its nine -day 
run here Thursday (10) with bigger 
attendance and higher receipts from 
its major attractions. 

Total attendance, without figur- 
ing exhibitors, concessionaires and 
other Buffos, came to 473,219 cus- 
tomers. This compared with 481,- 
188 last year, which did include 
all free admissions. 

Altho this year's coliseum pro- 
grams of TV and recoiling names 
didn't gross as much as last year, 
the combined gross from the big 
building and the grandstand - 
where Roy Rogers held forth - 
topped the same total in '58. 

Rogers, along with Dale Evans, 

and his troupe, grossed $46,749 
in five shows in front of tha 
grandstand, stopping the down. 
ward trend that has been evident 
for years. Last year, a revue with 
acts took in $19,269 in four per. 
formances. 

Total receipts in the Coliseum, 
with six shows, was $85,967. This 
compares with $118,698 a year 
ago. Ricky Nelson, with Hornet 
and Jethro and the Chordettes, 
grossed $43,327 in two nights; Art 
Linkletter, in for one night, took 
in $8,419, while Rosemary Clooney 
with the Four Lads and Jimmy 
Dean grossed $34,221 in three 
shows. Last year, the Coliseum 

(Continued on page 80) 

TIMONIUM NEAR 
300,000 RECORD 

Rainy Setback Is Overcome by 
Record 75,461 Persons Labor Day 

TIMONIUM, Md. -A record 
attendance - possibly a 300,000 
total -was looming for the Mary- 
land State Fair, lacking only 50,- 
000 admissions with four days re- 
maining. The fair this year returned 
to its traditional 13 -day length 
after trying a shortened, one -week- 
long fair, in 1958. 

As of Wednesday (9) there had 
been 229,313 persons attending. 
The record, set in 1956, is 278,644. 
Helping the pace along, following 
a soggy kickoff, was a fine holiday 
weekend featuring a record one- 
day crowd on Labor Day, Monday 
(7). There were 75,461 persons on 
on the grounds and the parimutuel 
handle was also a record, with 
$715,790 being wagered on flat 
racing. 

Rain smacked the first three 
days starting Monday (31). One- 
day gate figures were 12,655; 
16,985; 15,018; 16,434; 16,289; 
27,430; 36,958; 75,461, and 

12,083, On the big Labor Day, 
58,629 of those attending went 
thru the fair gate and the remain- 
der thru the separate gate for the 
horse oval. 

A new president, Congressman 
Daniel Brewster of the Second Dis- 
trict, heads the association. John 
Heil continues as general manager. 

Midway Activity Stimulating 
Midway activity presided over 

by Endy Amusements was highly 
satisfying, once the rainy spell was 
passed. The Wild Mouse ride and 
Paratrooper, first time seen here, 
were standouts in popularity. 

The fair is 78 years old and there 
was a feeling last season that as 
many people could be compressed 
into seven or eight days, as into 13. 
Protests were loud and long over 
the countryside, it is reported, and 
the decision was made to conform 
with past patterns. Admission 
prices are 50 cents for the fair, for 
everyone over age 12, with younger 
ones being free. Race gate is $1.50. 

NEB. STATE FAIR 
HAS A WINNER 

Gate, Night Shows, Races Romp Ahead; 
Collins Rides and Shows Surpass '58 

LINCOLN, Neb.-The Nebras- 
ka State Fair had a good run last 
week, equalling or surpassing '58 
in most every department. On Fri- 
day, final day, attendance was near 
300,000, and it only needed 18,000 
to match last year, but Ed Schultz, 
secretary, expected it to go over 
the top by a good margin. 

Grandstand business, too, was 
excellent, altho no attempt was 
made to compare it with last year 
when Roy Rogers was the feature. 
Schultz pointed out, however, that 
the combination show this year 
surpassed any of their traditional 
revues by $15,000 to $20,000. 
Night features for three evenings 
was a GAC -Hamid show with the 

Lennon Sisters, Betty Johnson, 
Harmonicats and Shep Fields' ork. 
The rest of the combination was 
Red Foley's "Jubilee U.S.A." which 
was in Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. Both productions more 
than pleased, Schultz said. A col- 
lection of arts put on six shows in 
three afternoons during the early 
part of the run and did well, he 
said. 

Auto racing, produced by Al 
Sweeney's National Speedways, was 
quite strong. With one more pro- 
gram to go on Friday, attendance 
at the series of meets was below 
'58 by only 760 people and $309 
in receipts. Typical was the Sunday 

(Continued on page_ 80) 
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TALENG 01110TAHDE 

Crazy Otto Maddox Set 
For `60 Stunter Repeat 

Johnny (Crazy Otto) Maddox, honky tonk 88er who has been with 
the Aut Swenson Thrillcade for a number of seasons at fairs, again will 
make the jaunt with Swenson in 1960. The pianist was out this year 
for three weeks of fairs in Iowa, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota, 
Ohio and Wisconsin and will again work three weeks next year... . 

Among the thrill acts at the Montgomery County Fair, Dayton, were 
the Great Veno, Arturos and the Aerial Alcidos.... Acts set for the 
Barnes -Carruthers grandstand show at the St. Joseph County Fair, 
Centerville, Mich., includes Valenos, Vagabounders, Freedom Chorus, 
Three Renowns, Roberti Trio, Jimmy Byrnes and Patti, Beatrice and 
Bill Balenos, Marilynn Mann Dancers (24), and Cuneo's Baby Elephant. 
Cuneo played the spot last year with his bear act. 

Short Takes: Xavier Cugat and Abbe Lane have been 
pencilled in to headline the Port Arthur (Tex.) seventh annual 
CavOlLcade, October 15 -18. They'll fill for Spike Jones who 
canceled.... Toppers at the Independence, Kan., Neewollah 
Celebration, October 29 -31, will include Clyde McCoy, Some - 
thin' Smith and the Redheads, Ink Spots, Hank Thompson and 
the Brazos Valley Boys, Merle Travis, Ernie Fields, Bobby 
Winters and Johnny Matson.... Bin Laney of All -Star Attrac- 
tions reports he has set Chuck (Ole Hoss) Jones and his revue 
into the Sharon, Tenn., fair on September 12; University of 
Tennessee homecoming dance, September 18; Union City, the 
next day; Wingo, Ky., September 21. In addition to Jones, group 
will include Herb Cathey, alto sax; Buddy Jones, guitar; Cotton 
Ray, tenor sax; Louie Robie, drums; Fingers Beniot, piano, 
and Wayne Williams and Dixie Dare, vocals. . Walter 
Shyretto, cyclist, currently at the Amphitheater in Flushing, 
L. I., will open at Montreal's Mocambo September 21 for a 
two- weeker.... Dorothy Dorben has the line at Riviera, Las 
Vegas. . Half Brothers at Riverside, Reno. . . . Wiere 
Brothers at Fack's in San Francisco. 
TV Showcase: NBC is launching a talent discovery and development 

program. Search will center around emsees and hosts for daytime 
programs and singers, comedians and specialty acts for variety shows. 
First one's set for October 1 in New York. . . Fred A. Niles Pro- 
ductions, Inc., Chicago, recently conducted a talent hunt and selected 
seven winners in the fields of models, actors, singers and dancers... . 
Lawrence Welk, Gisele MacKenzie and others will be part of "An 
Evening with Jimmy Durante," over NBC on September 25.... Rose- 
mary Clooney and Ford and Hines, well known to outdoor crowds, 
will be on the new Ed Sullivan show when it preems September 20. 
Also set for the first one is Gino Donati, singer- acrobat. . . Peggy 
King and the Everly Brothers will welcome Perry Como back when he 
resumes his winter sked on September 30. Charlie Byrnes 

Names at Fairs: Darin, 
Poni Tails, Mills Bros. 

FAIR DATES: Bobby Darin at West Texas State Fair, Abilene, 
September 16 -17, and the Four Lads at New Jersey State Fair, Trenton, 
September 24- 25.... Snooky Lanson plays Allegan (Mich.) County 
Fair, September 17 -19. Mills Bros. start at Central Washington Fair 
in Yakima, September 30 for five days.... Poni Tails are at Brockton, 
Mass., on September 20 and Ashland, O., on the 25th. It's a big three - 
day show, October 8 -10, for Jerry Murad's Harmonicats and the Dia- 
monds at the National Dairy Cattle Congress, Waterloo, Ia. . 
Annie Oakley and Tagg (Gail Davis and Jimmy Hawkins) play the 
Brockton (Mass.) Fair, September 13 -15, and Reading (Pa.) Fair, 
17 -18. All are GAC -Hamid bookings. 

Fair manager Buzz Faucett of Bath, N. Y., complimented 
the Mariners and Cannel Quinn, revue features. The entire 
cast had gone to the V. A. Hospital to entertain patients, 
and the star acts, coming in during the week, heard about the 
visit and made one of their own, unasked.... An announcement 
of major importance in the touring sports attraction field will 
be made in New York this week. As it involves the amateur 
standing of athletes now in competition, the details cannot be re- 
leased ahead of time.... Free grandstand show at the Maryland 
State Fair, Timonium, is provided for the umpteenth time by 
Frank Melville of New York and includes the Juggling Jesters, 
Lo, Hite and Stanley, Flying Valentines, Tsilaks emsee Jim 
Oliver, and the Bobbinettes line of dancing girls. Irwin Kirby. 

RAIN ON KEY DAYS 
HOLDS DOWN PNE 

Total Attendance is 880,325; 
Officials Still Look for Profit 

VANCOUVER, B. C. - Rain 
Saturday (5) and Monday (7) cost 
the Pacific National Exhibition 
more than 100,000 in attendance 
and its first 1,000,000 gate. 

Directors said rain, a heavy 
downpour, was the only factor in 
keeping the crowds away. When 
the weather was pleasant, neither 
labor troubles nor tight money had 
any effect. 

Rain fell or threatened during 
eight days of the fair. It was the 

worst weather since 1929, when it 
rained during all seven days of the 
PNE. 

During the afternoons of the 
deluge the midway and Playland 
were all but de -erted. Scores of 
concessions didn't bother opening 
up. 

In spite of the drop in attend- 
ance, the PNE has had a success- 
ful year. The sah'te to the Orient 
theme made this year's fair a little 
different and the displays of the six 

Flemington 

Oí(10% But 

Closes Big 
FLEMINGTON, N. J. -A paid 

admission deficit was held to 10 
per cent for the Felmington Fair, 
which got good weather and strong 
turnouts over the Labor Day week- 
end. Early run of the seven -day 
fair pulled considerable rain, in- 
cluding a total rainout on Wednes- 
day (2). 

Encouraging results came from 
expanded youth activities. Held 
here for the first time, the State 
4 -H Fat Lamb Show ant' sale was 
a huge success, manager Norman 
Marshall commented. Judging in 
the daytime in a special arena 
was followed by night sales at 
which $7,000 was realized. A price 
of $2.25 per pound was paid for 
the champion. Also new was a 

4 -H Horse Show. 
Attendance approximated 100,- 

000, Marshall said. On the mid- 
way, the How -Reit Shows pro- 
vided a larger spread of equipment 
than had been seen here, and spent 
the better part of a week refur- 
bishing on the grounds. A new 
area was developed for amuse- 
ments to take care of the expanded 
midway, and the gross was a rec- 
ord for this fair. 

Tuesday (1), opening day, was 
kids' day and did fairly well in 
disagreeable weather. Wednesday 
was a washout, Thursday got clear- 
ing skies at noontime and wound 
up okay. Friday (4) had the pro- 
gram for the farmers' day which 
had been rained out, and started 
a 'four - day weekend - which 
exceeded anything known here in 
the past, Marshall said. 

Grandstand activities all did 
well. There was New York -Penn 
Colt Stakes racing, Jack Kochman's 
thrill show on two days, midget 
racers Saturday afternoon, and 
sprint cars Sunday and Monday. 
Jack Joyce's jungle racing was 
popularly received for two shows 
Tuesday. 

Commercial space was so heav- 
ily filled that it stretched around 
the second turn of the race track for 
the first time. The fair returned 
to its regular Saturday schedule of 
stock car racing following fair 
week. 

Foley Scores 

At Wis. Fairs 
ELKHORN, Wis. - The Red 

Foley show :acked up big winners 
both here at Walworth County 
Fair and at Winnebago County 
Fair, Oshkosh, Wis. 

On Sunday night (6) the show 
pulled an overflow here with close 
to 3,500 in the stands and another 
2,500 seated on the area between 
the track and grandstand. At Osh- 
kosh on Thursday (3) the aggrega- 
tion set a new one -night grandstand 
record, breaking the old one that 
had stood for 25 years, it was re- 
ported. 

Asian countries attracted hundreds 
of thousands of visitors. 

And what counts most for next 
year's show, the PNE has ended 
with a satisfactory profit. "We 
won't know the final figures for 
another month, but we can't help 
but do well with a crowd of 
900,000," President J. F. Brown 
stated. 

Saturday's attendance was down 
to 67,809 against 77,653 last year 
and Monday's 69,313 down from 
111,505 the corresponding day in 
1958. 

Total attendance for the 14 -day 
fair was 880,325, about 45,000 
below the 1958 centennial year. 

Polio Scare Hits 
Iowa State Fair 

Publicity Cuts Gate to 416,000; 
Rogers Nets 55G; Auto Races Click 

DES MOINES - One newspa- 
per headline and the 1959 Iowa 
State Fair was hurt. 

The headlines, printed by a State- 
wide newspaper, consisted of 
"Iowa Faces New Polio Wave." 

The story was based on state- 
ments by a State health official 
who was warning Iowans they 
were not taking their polio shots, 
and with the return of 'Le children 
to schools September could be a 
peak month. Actually, 284 polio 
cases have been reported in the 
State so far this year as compared 
with 3,564 in 1952. 

The fair offici..' had been buck- 
ing the polio scare from the start 
as the city of Des Moines this 
summer ranked as the number two 
city in the nation with polio cases, 
but the peak had been believed 
reached. 

The fair started O.K. with at- 
tendance on the increase the first 
three days, but rains washed out the 
night shows on vlonday and Tues- 
day. With Roy Rogers arriving to 
put on five shows, the fair officials 
hoped for a strong finish to make 
up for the rainy days. 

About that time the headline on 
polio hit and attendance actually 
dropped over 20,000 on the last 
three days of the exposition. 

Total attendance for the fair was 
416,000 as co spared with 479,102 
in 1958 and 432,521 in 1957. 

Even Roy Rogers couldn't pull 
them in during the final days with 
the cowboy's five shows netting 
around $55,000 as compared with 
s 118,000 in his last appearance at 
the fair. 

Financially OK 
Financially the fair came out 

better, with revenue about equaling 
expenses. An increase of 25 cents 
at the outside gate, boosting the 
price from 50 to 75 cents saved the 
fair from going into the red quite 
heavy and enabled fair officials to 
hit their budget of approximately 
$600,000. 

The Monday- morning quarter- 
backs took over after the fair with 
various explanations of what was 
wrong. 

Some complained the boost in 
the outside gate had kept them 
away, but Fair Secretary Lloyd 
Cunningham reported he had very 
few complaints and pointed out the 
extra two bits had saved the fair 
from going into the red. 

Others wanted the fair moved up 
a week because more schools over 
the State are opening the week 
prior to Labor Day. Cunningham 
again pointed out this would put 
the State Fair in competition with 
some 30 county fairs and also 
would cause complications with 
other State Fair attractions. 

Actually, most agreed the two 
days of rain and the polio scare 
caused the damage. 

The polio scare was in evidence 
on a number of scores. First, Roy 
Rogers failed to attract the kids. 
The Olson Shows, on the midway, 
reported a near -bust on the kiddie 
rides, again showing this age trade 
was missing. Also, other conces- 
sions reported a huge drop in kid 
trs.de. 

Races Strong 
Local radio and TV stations at- 

tempted to help breech the polio 
scare with constant interviews and 
plugs on the Rogers, race drivers 
and other attractions, but as one 
veteran showman observed, "The 
mothers can still read the head- 
lines." 

Auto races again proved the best 
draw at the fair, even tho the 
number of shows was increased 
from eight to 10. Almost every 
show produced good crowds. The 
total grandstand take was down 
about $20,000 from the $232,000 
of a year ago despite two wash- 
outs.. 

Olson Shows, on the midway, 
finished slightly under a year ago 
which was considered good in view 
of the rains and drop in attend- 
ance. The shows started strong 
and for the first three days of the 
10 -day run was ahead of 1958 
figures. The Olson shows present- 
ed one of the strongest midways in 
recent Iowa fair history. 

The Velare Space Wheels and 
the Mad Mouse were the best 
money- makers on the midway. 

Dayton, O., Fair 
Gets Record 90,507 

DAYTON. 0.-The Montgom- 
ery County Fair wrapped up its 
five -day run here Wednesday (9) 
with a new attendance record on 
the books. Goldie Scheible, secre- 
tary- manager, said that paid admis- 
sions went over the 90,000 mark 
for the first time, totaling 90,507 
to beat the previous high of 88,838 
set in 1956. Total paid and free 
was estimated at 140,000. 

Spending around the grounds 
was good and the grandstand shows 
scored well. Sunday night (6) a 
GAC -Hamid show included the 
Four Lads, Conway Twitty and the 
Poni Tails, packed the stand. The 
Poni Tails were the draw in the 
afternoon but heat, that was in the 
90's for much of the run, cut into 
turnouts. 

The fair racked up a big day on 
Tuesday (8), youth day, when the 
night show played to a packed 
house. Featured were Sky King 
and Penny and Annie Oakley and 
her TV brother, Tagg. Attendance 
at the Labor Day harness racing 
programs, both afternoon and eve- 
ning, was hurt by the heat and the 
same was true on the final day 
altho the night crowds made up for 

daytime deficits. Ant Swenson's 
Thrillcade opened the fair Satur- 
day (5) with a light matinee and a 
good evening. 

Gooding Amusement Company 
Unit No. 1, managed by John 
Enright, did strong business thru- 
out the run with rides getting the 
big play. 

The fair kicked off its run Satur- 
day (5) with dedication of its new 
$100,000 facilities by Lt. Gov. 
John W. Donahey. The new addi- 
tion includes a luxurious new ad- 
ministration building, completely 
air conditioned, a new elaborate, 
yet functional main gate and new 
fairtime offices. Robert Terhune, 
Ohio's director of agriculture, was 
also on hand for the ceremonies as 
well as many local officials. Lieu- 
tenant Governor Donahey also pre- 
sided at the official opening of the 
fair in the grandstand that evening. 

The fair honored the National 
Cash Register Company, whose 
plant adjoins the fairgrounds, on 
Sunday evening on the firm's 75th 
anniversary. The chairman of the 
board and a dozen top officials 
were on hand for the evening. 
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Minn. State Fair's 
1,129,738 Tops All 
But 1958 Figures 

Three New Single -Day Marks Set; 
Night Show Up 9 %; Races Gross 64G 

ST. PAUL -The second largest 
Minnesota State Fair in history ter- 
minated its annual 10 -day exposi- 
tion Labor Day with an official 
attendance of 1,129,738. 

Admissions fell only 63,873 short 
of the mark reached by last year's 
mammoth Centennial Exposition. 
It exceeded the previous second - 
best total of 1,054,484 established 
in 1957 by 75.254. 

Three new all -time daily at- 
tendance records fell by the way- 
side. They were: 

Saturday, August 19, 101,189; 
Monday, August 31, 104,072, and 
Saturday, September 5, 131,364. 
The 1959 fair narrowly missed new 
records for both Sundays and 
Wednesday. 

Night grandstand receipts showed 
a 9 per cent increase over those of 
a year ago, according to General 
Manager D. K. Baldwin. Attend- 
ance at the second Saturday night 
show of 7,540 was the largest in 
three years. More than 6,700 
watched the closing Sunday night 
performance of the All -Star Grand- 
stand Show. 

Record receipts for the 10-day 
auto race meeting were climaxed 
on Labor Day afternoon when the 
highly publicized "North Star 350" 
stock car race grossed $64,264.50. 
The program consisted of five days 
of speedway car racing, -four days 
of late -model stock car competi- 
tion, one day of midget auto rac- 
ing, and a program of AMA motor- 
cycle races held in conjunction 
with a 100 -lap stock car race. 

DIANO ANIMALS 
ON KING SHOW; 
PLAN PARADES 

WILMINGTON, Del. - 
Tony Diano has joined King 
Bros. Circus with a number of 
his menagerie animals and the 
show will give street parades 
in the South. This was an- 
nounced by Diano and the 
owners of the King circus, 
Tripoli, Remo and Bennie 
Cristiani. 

During the last five days of the 
fair an added thrill attraction pro- 
duced good publicity results and 
added to both the afternoon and 
night grandstand shows. 

This helicopter - trapeze a e t, 
booked thru Atterbury- Hornbeck, 
featured a boy -girl aerial team of 
Dave Merrifield, Hartford, Conn., 
and Shirley Peterson, Sarasota, 
Fla. Darrell Hornbeck, who "ad- 
vanced" the act, was seriously in- 
jured at last year's fair when he 
fell from a pole. He is still re- 
cuperating, but his appearance in 
c nnection with the act helped stim- 
ulate publicity stories. 

Exhibits Up 
Livestock, farm machinery, ag- 

riculture and horticulture exhibits 
were the largest in history. Conces- 
sion and exhibit space was in such 
demand that practically all avail- 
able space was sold two months 
ahead of the fair and a waiting list 
ensued. 

The Machinery Hill exhibits, 
covering 82 acres of space, were 
very well received. Once more, 
this was said to be the largest farm 
machinery show on the face of the 
earth. All the nation's leading 
manufacturers were represented 
and the reported the most success- 
ful show ever held. 

Record -breaking Future Farmers 
of America livestock exhibitions on 
the closing three days of the fair 
was a feature of the cattle, swine 
and sheep departments. For the 
first time in history, FFA entries 
of sheep exceeded those in the 
open -class show. The FFA entry 
of 1,450 swine almost equaled the 
open -class entry of 1,700 animals. 
FFA cattle entries were 15 per 
cent larger than in 1958. 

For the first time, entry of 
Western horses in the Horse Show 
exceeded entries for the English 
show. The English show is held 
first seven days of the fair and the 
Western show lkes over on the 
final two days. Attendance at horse 
shows was about even with last 
year's gate. 

C. A. Moore, Hutchinson, Minn.. 
president of the Minnesota State 
Agricultural Society, reported that 
the 1959 fair was the best in history 
for -lumerous reasoc.s despite the 
fact attendance dropped below 
1958 by 5 per cent. 

CRISTIANI TABS 
2 STRAW, EXTRA 
IN SANTA ANA 

SANTA ANA, Calif. -Cris- 
tiani Bros. Circus added to its 
winning streak here Wednes- 
day (2). The show played to 
a straw house in the afternoon. 
At night it pulled another 
straw house for the scheduled 
show and held another 1,200 
people for an extra perform- 
ance starting at about 9:30 
p.m. Show previously had 
done- well at Long Beach and 
Los Angeles., In Escondido 
Thursday (3) it had a three - 
quarter afternoon and near - 
full night house. 

88,300 View 

Annual Fair 

In Essex Jct. 
ESSEX JCT., Vt. - High tem- 

peratures and scattered showers 
were experienced by the Cham- 
plaign Valley Exposition, conclud- 
ing a six -day run on Saturday (5). 
Some 88,300 persons attended the 
annual fair, surprisingly only a 
shade less than the accustomed 
total of 90,000, it was reported by 
H. K. Drury, manager. There were 
scattered showers on four days and 
a clear two -day windup. 

Closing day pulled a large 
crowd exceeding 22,000. Drury 
said public acceptance and re- 
sponse to the Aqua- Circus show of 
GAC -Hamid was overwhelming, 
with attendance easily three times 
that of the previous year. Also ap- 
pearing was Yancy Derringer of 
TV, kiddie show feature for Tues- 
day. 

The fair cut its race program 
back to two days instead of three, 
assigning the Friday (4), which had 
been a disappointing day, to Tour- 
nament of Thrills. It did very 
nicely, it was reported. Jack Koch - 
nian was in with his thrill show for 
two shows on opening day. 

On the exhibit end the fair effort 
was particularly rewarding, Drury 
noted. More than 220 head of 
cattle filled all barn areas. The 
King Reid Show put in a satisfac- 
tory week on the midway. 

C. T. Graves Named Prez 
FREDERICKSBURG, Va. - 

New president of the Fredericks- 
burg Agricultural Fair is C. T. 
Graves. He succeeds W. J. Wilker- 
son, who resigned. 

SHOW PLACES 
NEW YORK'S second smallest county has an annual fair which 

makes no claim to greatness. The grounds at Horseheads are 
spacious and well managed, and most observers would label this a nice, 
moderate -sized county fair. But while it is strongly rural in its exhibit 
phase, the Chemung County Fair goes big -time when it comes to talent. 

This is the smallest event on the route of GAC -Hamid's No. 1 revue, 
and it may be the smallest fair anywhere to employ the top show of a 
major talent office. The reasons why this has been feasible are not easy 
to isolate. Bob Turner, who ought to know, has a head -scratching time 
trying to figure it out sometimes. 

"We've just gotten known in the business as a grandstand 
fair," he explains. "With Corning and Elmira right down the 
road, we have a cosmopolitan crowd to draw from." 

But the fair doesn't kowtow to its citified neighbors, keeping 
a predominant country flavor to its operation. In talent, where 
the neighbors have definite opinions due to a strong television 
exposure, the fair presents a big but varied program. Even 
prior to TV the revue did well there. 

The Mariners were the first big -name act showing Horseheads, 
around the time of the Hamid- General Artists Corporation affiliation. 
They went over big, Turner remembers. In 1957 Lillian Briggs was a 
smash hit, and the following year Connee Boswell was featured. There 
never has been any trouble filling the 3,500 -seat grandstand -and- 
bleacher area, no matter what the show, but officials opine that the 
winning combination is that of strong entertainment in a purely rural 
setting. Horseheads had gone commercial in overloading its midway 
and commercial exhibit facets, the public wouldn't have responded so 
hearteningly to the grandstand talent, they feel. 

The Fontane Sisters, George Hamilton IV and others were well 
received. This year the Mills Brothers, Four Coins and Poni Tails 
alternated as GAC -Hamid revue features. The special Tuesday- Wednes- 
day kiddie show highlighted Gene Autry and his troupe for morning 
and afternoon shows. Previous kid stars have been Superman, Popeye, 
Rin Tin Tin and the Lone Ranger. 

Acceptance was so good that this year the fair decided to 
launch an extra night show on Thursday and Friday, two shows 
nightly. Business was good, as expected. With only 50,000 -odd 
patrons coming to the grounds during the week. half of these 
found their way into the grandstand, and any fairman will 
agree that's a good average. The Autry show also used a 
doubled -up pattern, with 11:30 a.m., and 2:30 p.m.. showings 
instead of merely a matinee for kids on each of two days. Prices 
for the youngster's performances give kids a free outside gate 
and 75 -cent admission to the grandstand. For adults its 75 cents 
outside and $1.25 inside. Night show tickets range from $1 in the 
bleachers to $1.75 for reserves. 

Horseheads continues to be a strong spot for grandstand enter- 
tainment despite its small size. As long as they hold the line, putting 
on an impressive agricultural fair, crowds will turn out for the live 
entertainment, Turner says. A youthful fairman, he has been secretary- 
manager for 13 years, and he ought to know. Irwin Kirby 

James Christy Pulls 
Wisconsin Crowds 

GALESVILLE, Wis. - The 
James Christy Circus showed to a 
three -quarter house at the matinee 
and a half house at night here in 
cloudy weather Monday (31). The 
day before (Alma) was cancelled 
due to a wet lot. 

At Arcadia (27) the show pulled 
a half house at the afternoon show 
and a near -full house at night in 
good weather. 

Union City, Tenn., 
Fair Gets 42,000 

UNION CITY, Tenn. - Obion 
County Fair closed its four -day 
run here Saturday (5) after pulling 
42,000, Hunter Miller, president, 
announced. 

Attractions included beauty and 
talent contests managed by Ed 
Fritts, of radio Station WENK. 
Buff Hottle Shows provided the 
midway attractions and topped its 
1959 gross. 

TEMPERATURE 

PRLDiC'TED 
TEMPERATURE. 

SEPTEMBER 1959 

MUCH ABOVE /J 
NORMAL rí 

ABOVE 
NORMAL 

F.A. 
1 

NEAR 
NORMAL 

BELOW ^ 
NORMAL L:3 

I I 

MUCH BELOW 
NORMAL 

The U. S. Weather Bureau's 30 -day outlook for September calls for temperatures to 
average above seasonal normals over the western half of the nation and also over 
the Middle and North Atlantic States. Greatest departures are expected over the 
Northern Plains and the Far Southwest. Near normal temperatures are anticipated for 
the remaining area except for below normal in the Middle Mississippi Valley. 
Precipitation is expected to exceed normal over the eastern third of the nation, but 

PRECIPITATION 

PREDICTED 
PRECIPITATION 

SEPTEMBER 1959 

be deficient over the western half. In the 
indicated. 
NOTE: The 30 -day outlook given here is 
meteorological sense, but is an estimate of 
for the next 30 days based upon the best 
specific predictions, readers should look to 
nearest Weather Bureau office. 

HEAVY 

MODERATEI . l 

LIGHT Ir:i:::] 

remaining areas near normal rainfall is 

not a specific forecast in the 
the average rainfall and temperatures 
indications now available. For more 
the local forecasts published by the 

usual 
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FAIR-EXHI BIllON 
MANAGEMENT 

Wisconsin State Fair 
Ekes Out $22,630 Net 

MILWAUKEE -Altho the 1959 Wisconsin State Fair had its 
lowest attendance since 1955, it squeezed out a profit of $22,630. 
Attendance for the 10 -day event was 700,264, against 763,644 last 
year when the net profit was $95,018. 

' Fair Manager Bill Masterson blamed the heat, humidity and rain 
for the drop -off in both attendance and profits. 

Revenue was as follows: Gates, $357,000; grandstand, $233,640; 
space rentals, $177,000; entry fees, $11,500; State concessions, $60,000; 
programs, $2,500, and utilities, $14,750, a total of $857,050. 

Expenses were: Premiums and transportation, $124,600; mainte- 
nance of buildings and grounds, $260,000; entertainment, $129,570; 
exhibit expense, $65,000; publicity and advertising, $71,000; State 
concessions, $55,000; general administration, $61,000; gates, police, 
fire and first aid, $51,000; utilities, $14,750, and programs, $2,500. 
Total output was $834,420. 

Tennessee Ernie Ford, in for seven shows, had a gross, after 
taxes, of $89,780 with Ford getting about $55,000. The Ringling Cir- 
cus which grossed $101,558 after taxes, received $45,000 as its share. 

a. 

Colorado State Plans 
Emphasis on Rodeo in '60 

PUEBLO, Colo. -More emphasis may be put on rodeos next 
year at the Colorado State Fair, Clyde P. Fugate, manager, announced 
shortly after the close of the 87th run. Total attendance was 289,999 
of which 88,316 were paid. 

Fugate said: "This is a rodeo fair and people really respond to 
the rodeo. Other forms of entertainment haven't been doing us any 
good. We just can't afford them." 

He disclosed that the gross on the Harry Knight rodeo this year 
was up 3.2 per cent over last year, with $49,000 coming into the till. 
Featured were Rex Allen and Betty Johnson. 

The International Circus, afternoon grandstand fare, and the 
night show, with Snooky Lanson, was down 56 per cent dollar -wise, 
he said. Fugate pointed out, however, that this did not give a true 
picture because grandstand tickets were cheaper than last year. 

Entrance, Drainage, Fences 
Added at Petersburg, Va. 

PETERSBURG, Va. -The Southside Virginia Fair promises to 
be a better one this year in several ways. Stanley Hutcherson, general 
manager, reports that an entirely new drainage system has been in- 
stalled, all midway avenues have been paved, and more than 2,000 feet 
of fencing has been erected. The fair is also adding a kiddy zoo as a 
free attraction. Work has been going on for some time on a new main 
entrance, and it is being finished off in bright red and blue. Other 
officials are Gilbert Martin, president; William Traylor Jr., vice- presi- 
dent; Otto Parker, secretary- treasurer, and Directors J. Madison Titus 
Jr., J. Russell Early and C. Frank Scott Jr. 

Patrons Given Firm Footing 
At Bath, N. Y, Fairgrounds 

BATH, N. Y. -With several moderate -sized fairs getting around 
to paving their midways, Steuben County Fair here is applying its 
fifth coat of blacktop in 15 years. The event has always favored 
offering patrons firm footing in its exhibit and midway areas, especially 
after rainfall. 

Previous surfaces, J. Victor (Buzz) Faucett notes, were just spread 
applications of tar and stone. This time a one -and -a- half -inch covering 
is being applied, which ought to be good for a long time. 

Allegan, Mich., Remodels, 
Skeds Shuttle Bus Service 

ALLEGAN, Mich.- Before the gate swung open on the Allegan 
County Fair here Monday (14), many thousands of dollars were plowed 
back into plant improvements and a shuttle bus service was established 
between the fairgrounds and distant parking areas. 

The industrial hall received a complete face -lifting and portable 
partitions were installed to form booths in the center. New windows, 
with ventilating fans have been installed in that building and the agri- 
cultural halls. 

The main entrance gate has been remodeled to handle pedestrians 
snore smoothly. The main grandstand entrance has been remodeled 
with a new marquee and inside all the chairs and seats repaired and 
painted. The permanent stage received a new concrete surface and a 
special telescoping ramp is under construction. 

CNE Waters With Ease 
TORONTO -Poultry and pets on exhibit at the Canadian National 

Exhibition here are living it up, but good. 
For as long as one can remember they've been getting their drinks 

from water cans, a slow process. This year a rolling water tank was 
devised which is wheeled down the aisle between cages. 

The tank, which carries 100 gallons, has hoses on each side. 

Big Weekend Boosts 
r M M V 

DU QUOIN, Ill. - The Du 
Quoin State Fair wound up what 
co- managers Gene and Don Hayes 
called a very "satisfactory" fair 
here Labor Day. 

Weather and the fact that schools 
started August 31, were given ai 
the reason for a slight decrease 
in attendance, which fell off from 
1958 levels. The lack of young- 
sters on the fairgrounds, even on 
kids' day, when the f=ate was free, 
was noticeable. 

Grandstand attractions, how- 
ever, did well thruout The big 
Labor Day evening show, which 
this year featured Rosemary 
Clooney, Jimmy Dean and the 
Four Lads, was surpassed only by 
two other holiday shows, last year, 
when Bob Hope set a new all -time 
record, and one other time. Tbny 
Bennett, who was also scheduled 
and advertised for the show, begged 
off late in the week as he had 
a sore throat. The fair immediately 

s M 
put up signs pointing out that Ben- 
nett would not be in the program 
and offered money back. Only 
four asked for a refund. 

The big weekend program of 
USAC auto racing, stocks, midgets 
and big cars, topped all 1958 fig- 
ures, being managed this year by 
Bill Hayes, son of Eugene: A total 
of 26,000 turned out for the Labor 
Day big car race and total attend- 
ance was 36,000 on that day. 

The Jimmy Durante - headed 
grandstand show, which was in 
first seven evenings, topped last 
year's offering of Jaye P. Morgan - 

and Rowan and Martin by a few 
percentage points. Despite bad 
weather turnouts for the Hamble- 
tonian were only 500 below last. 
year The regular schedule of Grand 
Circuit racing drew average turn- 
outs 

Heth Shows scored well on the 
midway with the Mad Mouse get- 
ting the biggest play. 

'COWS IN THE HENHOUSE' 

Bath, N. Y., Fair Scores 
Good Week; Entries Rise 

BATH, N. Y. -A six -day run 
of Steuben County Fair here went 
off successfully, ending Labor Day 
(7). Participation was increased in 
several sections, notably in live- 
stock. Weather was good and at- 

Pittsburgh 

Reports Gate 

Near 500,000 
PITTSBURGH - The 22d Al- 

legheny ,County Fair came to a 
close here Monday (7) after draw- 
ing almost 500,000 thru its free 
outside gate, Betty Colisimo, man- 
ager, said. 

The annual, which operates a 
cuffo gate and grandstand, this 
year again featured a long list of 
acts in the latter. Included were 
Annie Oakley and Tagg, Sky King 
and Penny, Four Lads, Poni Tails, 
Jack Kochman's dogs, Vidbell's 
racing elephants, and Jack Joyce's 
animals. `Dancing Waters" was. on 
tl a grounds. Reported $39,500 was 
spent on acts and $3,000 on 
"Waters." 

Total fair cost was given as 
$160,000. Biggest income was an 
estimated $40,000 from the sale of 
concession and exhibit space. 

STOP GATE CRASHERS! 
FAIRS, PARKS, 

AUD- ARENAS, 

RACE TRACKS, 

DANCES, POOLS 
End Pass Out 
Problems with 

BLAK -RAY 
lamps and Invis 
ibie Fluorescent 

inks. 
The BLAK RAY 
Readmission Sys- 
tem solves the 
problem the modern way. Saves money, 
time, trouble! Fake proof! No transfers! 

Send for full particulars. 

BLACK LIGHT EASTERN CORP. 
Dept. B -2, 201 -04 Northern Boulevard 

Bayside, L. I., N. Y. 

F- 1- R- E- W- O -R -K -S 
Displays of all types by .ILLINOIS. The 
brightest and most genuine fireworks in 
the land. Contact us for your display. 
Cats og- now ready.: 

"The Nation's Finest Fireworks" 
ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO., Inc. 

P. O. Box 792, Danville, III. Phone 1716 

tendance was estimated at around 
48,000. 

Bath had "cows in the henhouse" 
in the literal sense, since some 500 
head overflowed the livestock fa- 
cilities and had to be barned in the 
poultry building. Poultry was put 
in tents. 

Grandstand business was up a 
few points, J. Victor Faucett, man- 
ager, noted. O. C. Buck Shows, 
on the midway, also put in a good 
week. Six nights of a GAC -Hamid 
revue featured the Mariners and 
Carmel Quinn for three nights 
apiece. Frank Wirth Agency pro- 
vided "Ted Mack's Amateur Hour" 
for two matinees on Sunday (6), 
both of which were well received. 

Jack Kochman's Hell Drivers, 
showing Saturday (5), were on a 
par with last year, as was the West- 
ern Stampede of Ward Beam on 
closing afternoon. 

irk 

The 
biggest 
profitS 

Come 
Ùom 

the 
best 
rides 

FINANCE 

PLAN 

AVAILABLE 

Merry-Go- Rounds Miniature Trains 
Boat Ride Kiddie Auto Ride Portable 
Roller Coaster Jolly Caterpillar Sky 
Fighter Helicopter Mad Mouse Mite 
Mouse "1865" Locomotive Brownie 
Tractor Roadway Ride Rodeo Twister 

Tank Ride Buggy Ride 18 -Car Cat 
Record Player Merry -Go -Round Records 
Tapes Ride Timers Canvas 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
Co., INC. EST. 1S110 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y. 
"THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 

OF AMUSEMENT RIDES" 

\1L_\111.11\ \______ 1\_10 
NEEWOLLAH 1 

1 CELEBRATION 1 

Independence, Kansas 
5 

October 29, 30, 31 0 

' largest celebration . 0, Kansas' 
= t last year over 60 thousand people for our 

= Saturday Shows and Parades. 

STILL NEED ... 0 

GOOD RIDES OR CARNIVAL ... STREET ACTS OR 
NOVELTY ACTS . . . COMEDY OR UNUSUAL FEA- 
TURES FOR OUR PARADES . .. CONTACT: 

JIM HALSEY,Producer 1 

0 

PA 

NEEWOLLAH CELEBRATION, P.O. Box 452. Phone 1203. 
0 INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS 

ARKANSAS- OKLAHOMA DISTRICT FREE FAIR 
Fort Smith, Arkansas, September 28 thru October 3, 1959 

Want Concessions for independent midway, Food, Custard, Novelties. all nanky 
Panks, Straight Sales, Scales, Long and Short Range No Mitt Camps. 

PAUL LATTURE, Manager 
Phone: Sunset 3 -6118, Ft. Smith, Ark. 
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NAAPPB Contest 

Press Clippings 

Accepted Now 
CHICAGO - Amusement parks 

and kiddielands having good ex- 
amples of newspaper publicity dur- 
ing the 1959 season may enter the 
publicity display contest of the 
National Association of Amuse 
ment Parks, Dc Is aid Beaches, ac- 
cording to Chairman Carl O. 
Hughes, of Kennywood Park, Pitts- 
burgh. Deadline for entries to be 
sent to the NAAPPB office in Chi- 
cago is September 30. Each clip- 
ping sent should be accompanied 
by a clipping of the masthead of 
the newspaper which ran it, Hughes 
emphasized. 

Categories for prize awards are 
(1) . feature story; (2) photo and 
story, and (3) photos. Winners of 
the contest will be announced at 
the NAAPPB Convention, Novem- 
ber 29- December 2, at the Hotel 
Sherman, Chicago. All entries will 
be mounted for exhibition at the 
convention. 

CALYPSO GOING 
TO DALLAS FAIR 

SAN ANTONIO -- The 
Calypso ride at Jimmy John- 
son's Playland Park will, be 
taken to the State Fair of 
Texas at Dallas in October. 
The ride, imported from Ger- 
many this year is_one of only 
two Calypsos in the country. 
The other one is owned by 
Marvin Staton of Oklahoma 
City. 

LeSourdsville Lake 
Open for Weekend 

MIDDLETOWN, O.- LeSourds- 
ville Lake here reopened Saturday 
and Sund j (12 -13) with various 
rides operating at 5 and 10 cents. 
Dancing was held in Stardust Gar- 
dens Saturday night (12). 

The park's business in 1959 sur- 
passed all previous years, with a 

new record of nearly a million peo- 
ple enjoying the park's attractions. 

Reopening for a post -Labor Day 
weekend at reduced prices is a 
park custom "In appreciation to 
the patrons" who made the regular 
season a success. 

MUST SELL 
BOOMERANG 

CUDDLE UP 

ROTO JET 

RIDES 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 

Can now be seen in operation at 
PALISADES AMUSEMENT PARK 

Possession can be taken any time 

Phone: WHitney 5 -1000 

At.SEiPEPROFITS... 
SMITH and SMITH RIDEy 
ADULT FERRIS WHEEL 
ADULT CHAIRPLANE 
KIDDIE SPACE PLANE 
TRAILER -MOUNTED AUTO RIDE 

ATOMIC JET FIGHTER 
KIDDIE CHAIRPLANE 

SPEED BOAT RIDE 
Send for complets information 

SMITH AND SMITH, INC. 
SPRINGVILLE, ERIE CO., NEW YORK 

Welig 
COASTER 

LOWELL STAPF AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
Amarillo, Texas Exclusive Manufacturers 

NORMAN BARTLETT, U. S. Patents #2,895,735 

, 

/ll¡Ifll t.,R91 
:RA V .1111 1:11 e' 

I 
11 

MINIATURE 
'OOH TRAINS 

5 models with __ capacities from 
14 children 

to 240 adults 
Write for FREE details 

MINIATURE TRAIN DIV. 
ALLAN HERSCHELL CO. 
North Tonowanda, N. Y. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

Sam Slusky 

Killed by 

Car at Park 
HOUSTON -Salt] Slusky, assis- 

tant manager of Playland Park 
here, was one of three persons 
killed instantly Saturday (5) night 
by an out -of- control stock car. The 
stock car's accelerator stuck, ac- 
cording to driver Charles Loth - 
ringer. It cut thru a steel fence 
and traveled 70 feet out of control. 
Joe McCree, a long -time track - 
keeper at Playland, and Raymond 
Bowers, 14, were struck fatally 
also. John Hennech, was hospital- 
ized as was Lothringer, the driver. 

The crowd of 2,500 spectators 
was dismissed and the park closed. 
Slusky's survivors include one 
brother, Louis, manager of Play - 
land. Park here, and another broth- 
er, Abe, owner of Playland Park, 
Council Bluffs, Ia. 

Mattoon Beach 

Okay in Debut 
MATTOON, Ill. - Mattoon 

Beach, a new 65 -acre beach and 
recreation area located on city - 
owned land on Lake Mattoon, 
eight miles south of here, has been 
drawing satisfactory patronage dur- 
ing its first season. Pepsi -Cola 
days held recently brought over 
2,000 people daily to the new fun - 
spot. The park is managed by 
David Owen, Monticello, Ind., as- 
sociated with Tom Spackman, of 
Indiana Beach, Monticello, Ind., 
under a 20 -year lease contract with 
the city of Mattoon. 

Present facilities consist of a 12- 
acre shaded picnic area and shelter 
house on the lake shore, 2,000 
feet of shaded beach, miniature 
golf, large Merry-Go- Round, four 
kiddie rides, Arcade, game conces- 
sions, bath house, marina and Min- 
iature Trait' with 3,500 feet of 
track connecting the beach zone 
with the picnic area. Plans for 
1960 include a Hot Rod track and 
Skooter Boats. 

THE MIDWAY'S TOP 
MONEY MAKER FOR 

OVER 30 YEARS 

TILT-A- wHCßL 

Adds lots of flash for your midway 
thrills that make it a consistent 
repeater. Simple operation with last. 
tng value year after year. 

(heck These Important Features: 
Beautiful Fluorescent Lighting 
New Center Light Column 
Colorful New Plastic Signs 
Fiberglas Car Tops 
and many extras 

For Literature and Particular. 
Write - Wire - Phone 

SELLNER MFG. CO. 
P. 0. Box 305 Paribault, Minn. 

Phone: artisan 4 -5584 

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME 

L.. 

AN 

. P Y A11 qui 

c 

ST 

pen to a young, experienced, handorking 

couple. Almost guarantee 
10000 rofit a ear. e pment 
urnished. Must have 63.000 _ for rent 
nd $1,000 for stock. To sell otton 
andy, Popcorn, Sandwiches, etc. Un- 
ble to operate it myself. Contact 

JIM FORE 
1 N. Atlantic Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Phone: CL 2 -0227 from 8 to 11 a.m.! 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

AMUSEMENT PARK 
OPERATION 

Wisconsin Youth Builds 
New Style of Tractor Ride 

A BARABOO, WIS., youth has built pilot models of a new type 
tractor kiddie ride. He is 1 8-year-old Phil Traxler, son of a Baraboo 
contractor, and the ride is a crawler -style tractor. Boy's father, who 
also is a member of the Sauk County Fair board, noted kids always 
are interested in his contractor's equipment, so when the Traxlers 
saw commercially built auto rides at Wisconsin Dells, the idea occurred 
to them to build these tractors. The two units were in operation at the 
Circus World Museum in Baraboo when spotted. Traxler said this was 
their third day of operation, and that mechanically and business- 
wise things were going well on this try -out. The Traxlers will come 
to the outdoor conventions in Chicago this fall, the father for the fair 
meetings, the son for the NAAPPB's trade show. 

Tom Parkinson. 

Fort Dells Theme Park 
Using 4 -Horse Hitches 

FORT DELLS, the new theme park this year at Wisconsin Dells, 
Wis., has a strong attraction in its stagecoach ride. Two full -scale stage- 
coaches are operated with four -horse hitches over a dog -bone routa 
that includes a river ford and other features. Horses go at a good pace. 
Spot is getting 50 cents for this ride and several others. The park 
includes an Arrow Train, Hawes Riverboat, Arrow antique cars, pony 
sweep, burro train, kid zoo and Indian village as well as other attrac- 
tions. The establishment was set up with guidance from the Wisconsin 
State Historical Society, which has one of the - buildings in the "town" 
for historical displays. Gate is 90 and 50 cents, with special rates 
available. 

Paisley's European Trip 
Recalls First Wild Mouse 

DETROIT -Norman Paisley, superintendent of Bob -Lo Amuse- 
ment Park for the past three years, has been promoted to the post of 
assistant park manager under Manager Harold E. Gorry. 

Paisley and his wife, June, will leave after the Labor Day closing 
to attend the Oktoberfest at Munich, Germany. Bob -Lo made history 
two years ago when it displayed the first Wild Mouse and Satellite 
Jet rides in North America, following an earlier trip to Germany by 
park executives. Paisley also will visit the Tivoli Park in Copenhagen. 

Carolina Town Resembles 
Theme Park -But Isn't 

WHAT COULD BE A Western theme park but apparently is a 
sure -enough town is Love Valley, N. C., a settlement built along the 
lines of Old Western towns. It has dirt streets, board -sidewalks, and 
frontier -type wooden buildings not unlike those of theme parks. But 
it also has a dozen resident families,' 'eight families that come out for 
weekends, and another 50 families who have bought lots. The several 
business buildings are for real businesses in most cases. Developer 
Andy Barker looks to the time there will be several dude ranches and 
other attractions around. But for now it is just a town, except for a lone 
dude ranch nearby and a rodeo area where Southeastern Rodeo 
Association conducted finals recently. 

Lagoon Operators Open 
New Salt Lake Ballroom 

Guy Lombardo and his orchestra will be the first name band 
to play the remodeled and renamed ballroom at Salt Lake City. The 
spot is the Terrace and has just been remodeled by Robert 'Freed 
and Ranch Kimball, who also operate the Lagoon amusement park near 
Salt Lake City. They have spent $150,000 in refurbishing what used 
to be the Rainbow Ballroom and will open it Wednesday (16) with a 
local band. The location has a capacity of about 4,000 persons and 
will be available for conventions and meetings as well as for dancing, 
Variety of dance programs is scheduled weekly. 

Park's Flea Show Moves; 
Rocky Glen Had Insurance 

OPERATORS OF A flea circus at the Tivoli park in Copenhagen 
have indicated they want to come to this country and asked for 
suggestions as to good locations with warm weather. They are Elsie 
Torp and her son, John, who also is an optician. He did not comment 
about whether being an optician helped in seeing the tiny fleas. They 
have operated flea shows in various European parks for 32 years and 
were at Tivoli for eight seasons.... Ben Sterling's recent costly fire was 
partially covered by insurance, he said. This was the seventh fire at 
Rocky Glen, tho the series has been spread over a great many years, 
starting in 1928. This year's blaze came only shortly after completion 
of a new Coaster. The previous Coaster was lost in a 1950 fire. 
This time other rides, but not the new Coaster, were damaged. 



ICE SHOW REVIEW 

'Capades' Fleshes 

Opera, 'Danube,' Dolls 
By IRWIN KIRBY 

NEW YORK -If John Harris 
winds up his most successful season 
ever as a show producer, on the 
basis of this year's "Ice Capades," 
it will be no more than well de- 
served, for the show has every- 
thing. A Madison Square Garden 
opening -night house of some 10; 
000 was never more satisfied. 

In evaluating the audience- satis- 
fying potentials of ice shows there 
is often a sameness which inhibits 
the annual viewer. A feeling that 
there are limitations to man's the- 
atrical ingenuity inevitably sets in. 
But it can be convincingly stated 
that the current "Ice Capades," 
while similar to its predecessors in 
the basic presenation pattern, is so 
much more inventive that it stands 
distinctly apart. 

Costuming and choreography 

are particularly noteworthy. The 
music is excellent. "Operama Num- 
ber Two," a venture into com- 
pressing four operas into capsule 
ice spectacles, is tastefully done. 
Borrowing from still another 
theatrical endeavor, Harris has 
"Moiseyev on Ice" as an eight -part 
conception of the Russian folk 
dance troupe. 

If these are not spectacular 
enough there are the opening "Blue 
Danube" production n u m b e r, 
"Babes in'Toyland," and a rousing, 
drumbeating, flagwaving finale, 
"Salute to the Mounties," in which 
the massed Ice CaPets and Ice 
Cadets reach new pinnacles of pre- 
cision formations. 

From the viewpoint of individual 
performers, the show is more than 
amply provided with talent, with 
Ronnie Robertson having matured 

(Continued on page 73) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
# COTTON CANDY A PROBLEM? 
# Not when you use the new 

WHIRLWIND 
. ni. Is the ONLY machine to buy. It's 

the only one that gives you all these 
necessary features: 
1 More production per pound of raw 

sugar 
2. More cones per hour or per day. 
3. Exclusive Spring Suspension eliminates 

all vibration. 
4. Sturdier construction throughout. 
S. Better component parts from spinner 

head to plug. 
6. Easier to get perfect results all the 

time. 
7. Preferred by all the successful opera. 

tors in the U.S.A. and all over the world. 
B. ..ompletely guaranteed for full satis- 

faction or your money back by world's 
most dependable manufacturer of Con. 
cession Equipment and Supplies. 

And: 20 more construction features. All this value, yet only 3275.00 completel 
Write for complete brochure and information so you can order your Whirlwind 
soon. YOU'LL BUY IT SOONER OR LATER -BUY IT NOW AND SAVE MONEY. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
316 E. Third St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

. . . make more MONEY! 
why be satisfied with second best? 

GET the BEST from CONCESSION SUPPLY CO. 
FREE CATALOG 100 PAGES 1000 ITEMS 

Write for your copy 

Cet your name on our mailing 

'ist for announcements of 

CNEW EQUIPMENT 

ONCESSION 
s t ) .G 

3916 Secor Road, Toledo 

CANDY FLOSS MACHINES 
POPCORN POPPERS 

KETTLES- BURNERS 

ROASTERS 

SNOW MACHINES 
FRENCH WAFFLE MOLDS 
GRILLS- GRIDDLES 

DRINK DISPENSERS 

FOOD and DRINK SUPPLIES 

13, Ohio Phones GR 4-2408 
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ARENA, AUDITORIUM 
NEWSLETTER 

By TOM PARKINSON 

Hockey Action High 
THERE 

IS NEW INTEREST in hockey all across the country, 
according to building managers who have or want hockey. 

Nowhere is this interest better illustrated than in the Middle West, 
where the International Hockey League has just doubled its size. 
Andy Mulligan, of the Toledo Sports Arena and a director of the 
International League, details the addition this year of a Western 
division in that league. Last year, it was a five -team loop, including 
Toledo, Fort Wayne, Louisville, Indianapolis and Troy, O. This year, 
that group less Troy, which dropped out, makes up the Eastern 
division. 

All new is the Western division. Omaha will have hockey at the 
Ak -Sar -Ben Coliseum. St. Paul's hockey will be at the Auditorium. 
Milwaukee speeded up its hockey action and got ready for this season. 
Its team will play at the West Allis Coliseum and will be called the 
Falcons. The bonds and dates have been arranged, putting pro hockey 
back into Milwaukee after about 10 years hiatus. Also in the Western 
division is Denver, where the Mavericks are being organized to play in 
the Coliseum. They have posted the necessary bond and set dates. 
The only thing remaining to be done there is the posting of an 
additional bond, this one to guarantee that the Denver team will pay 
travel expenses from Omaha to Denver and back for the visiting 
teams. To reduce these and other travel expenses, the scheduling calls 
for each team to play six games with each of the teams in its own 
division and four games with each in the other division. 

Toledo itself has a complication in its hockey plans. The 
Mercuries are selling season tickets now -but on the basis of only half 
of the games being in Toledo. The second half of the season may be 
played some place else. In advanced stages now are negotiations 
between the owners of the Sports Arena and Mercuries with the State 
of Ohio. It seems likely that the Sports Arena will lease the Ohio 
State Fair's Coliseum. If that deal is worked out, the Toledo hockey 
team will play the second half of its season in Columbus. It also is 
planned that in that case the present Toledo team probably would be 
divided in two for 1960 -'61 to provide the basis for teams in both 
Toledo and Columbus. If the Columbus negotiations should fall thru, 
Toledo then will increase the pace of its talks with the city of Canton 
with a view to installing ice at the Canton Auditorium and playing the 
second half there instead of Columbus or Toledo. There is interest in 
hockey in other cities of the area. St. Louis and Cincinnati were 
delayed this year by inability to agree on rental terns, but there is 
hope for next year. Des Moines and Green Bay may be interested in 
the future in upgrading hockey. And other cities also are interested, 
Mulligan reports. 

While the International League's area is bubbling with action, 
the league in the East is expanding to eight teams thru addition of a 
team at the new Greensboro, N. C., building and revival of a team at 
Washington. In California there is much interest in the possibility of 
expanding pro hockey. Observers say that the coming of pro hockey 
to several major cities in the West Coast awaits only the coming of ice 
to San Francisco. Los Angeles has a building with a rink now; when 
the Cow Palace gets a rink there is expected to be more hockey on the 
Coast. 

Mullin declares that interest in hockey is at a new high, with 
much new in the way of amateur leagues as well as this news in the 
pro leagues. He believes the number of pro teams now is probably 
higher than in the past, altho TV has hurt some Canadian teams. 
From a business standpoint, hockey has been doing well, too. He 
pointed out that four Eastern teams topped $100,000 last year and in 
the National League, three of the five teams had good years. Money 
for the new teams of the Western division came readily, he said. 
Denver now is selling 220,000 shares of stock to finance its team. 
Television hurt hockey at one time, and it has had other ups and downs, 
but Mulligan believes that it is in fine shape now and widespread new 
interest seems to assure good future. 

Western Shows Scheduled; 
Hartford Proposal Debated 

THE BIENNIAL Western regional Material Handling Show and 
Packaging Cavalcade will be at the Great Western Exhibit Center 

at Los Angeles, in May, 1960, reports A. Byron Perkins, executive 
manager. The three -day show was held previously in 1956 and 1958... 
Whether to build a facility primarily for conventions or one for sports 
and entertainment is one of the points still to be decided in Hartford, 
Conn. There the architect for the Plan Commission has said that the 
proposed Coliseum "has its greatest hope financially at a convention 
center." But Clifford S. Strike, president of F. H. McGraw & Company, 
declares that his study indicates that the city lacks other things, 
primarily entertainment, to attract conventions, and that the Coliseum 
stands to do best as a center for sports and spectaculars. The 
commission and the company also are at odds about the location of the 
proposed building. McGraw company has offered to build a Coliseum, 
and the chamber of commerce has urged the city to select a Coliseum 
site "as promptly as possible." ... More than 100 firms have signed for 
space at New Horizons of 1959, fourth annual public exhibition of 
products and services produced under union contracts. Show is October 
14 -19 at the Shrine Exposition Hall in Los Angeles. The AFL -CIO 
sponsors the show and expects to draw 400,000 persons. There will be 
entertainment and give -aways. A showing of 1960 model automobiles is 
to be part of the display. 

Hagen Pulls Halves 
In Ky, Mo. Towns 

MAYFIELD, Ky. -Hagen Bros. 
Circus pulled a half -house for the 
matinee in rainy weather and a 

quarter house in the cool night here 
Wednesday (2) under DAV spon- 
sorship. 

At Kirkwood, Mo., Thursday 
(27) the show registered two half 
houses in muggy, rainy weather 
under Jaycee auspices. 

`Watercade' 

Shows Omaha 

For Sclerosis 
OMAHA - "Holiday Water - 

cade" played the Civic Auditor- 
ium four days ending Saturday 
(12) under multiple sclerosis spon- 
sorship. Following was to be the 
fair in Little Rock, then a vacation 
before winter dates. 

Satisfactory business was re- 
ported for Spokane, Wash., and 
Boise and Twin Falls, Idaho. 

Polack Plays 
Half of Time 
In Six Weeks 

CHICAGO - Route of Polack 
Bros. Circus from August 15 to 
September 27, finds the show in 
action exactly one -half the period. 
It works 22 days and lays off 22 
days in that time. Polack was at 
the Vancouver, B. C., PNE Forum 
for the Shrine, an engagement 
which formerly ran the entire run 
of the annual. This year the Sam 
Snyder Water Follies were in the 
Forum for the first half of the 
exposition. 

The show will also play three 
sold -out dates in a row, two of 
them being one -day stands. The 
three are the Lodi, Calif., Grape 
Festival, September 19, Marine 
basis in Twentynine Palms, Calif., 
(23) and Camp Pendleton, Calif., 
(26 -271. 

Between the January 18 opening 
in Flint, Mich., and September 27, 
the show will have worked 151 
days and traveled and layed -off 
102 days. 

Los Angeles 
Okays Zoo 

LOS ANGELES - The City 
Council's Recreation and Parks 
Committee has approved a 50 -year 
pact with the city and the Friends 
of the Los Angeles Zoo. The city 
will build the Los Angeles World 
Zoo with $6,613,000 from a bond 
issue approved in 1957. The new 
zoo will then be operated by the 
Friends as a non -profit project. 

The Friends have agreed to 
stock the zoo with animal exhibits 
and retain Stanford Research In- 
stitute to make a $60,000 site 
study. The zoo has been tentatively 
located in Elysian Park here. 

'Ice Capades' 
At Houston 

HOUSTON - The Houston 
Police are sponsoring the local ap- 
pearance of "Ice Capades" at the 
Coliseum for 17 performances, 
nine in the evening and eight in 
the afternoon, thru Saturday (19). 
Matinees are scheduled for 1:30 
and 5:30 p.m. on weekends. There 
were no night performances on 
Sunday (13). 

SAN MATEO, Calif. - James 
Bros.' Circus, promoted and man- 
aged by Sid Kellner, is doing good 
business in California, altho all of 
the towns they are playing have 
had one of more shows already this 
year. James recently completed a 
successful two months in the Pa- 
cific Northwest. 

Performance includes Johnny 
Cline, pony drill; clowns; Tom 
Twist and his balancing dogs; 
clowns and funny car; Milonga 
Cline, web; Tom Twist and chimp; 
John Cline and his canines; clowns, 
juggling; Volanteys, unicycles, and 
John Cline with his baby elephant. 

NEW MODERN AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT 
KIDDIE RIDES 
ADULT RIDES 
MINIATURE TRAINS 
ROLLER COASTERS 
FERRIS WHEELS 
MERRY -GO- ROUNDS 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 
FUN HOUSES 
CONCESSION TRAILERS 

Writ. today for complete catalog. 

KING AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
P. O. BOX 448 PHONE: HO 3 -1562 MT. CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 

se 

CONCESSION TRAILERS 

OF ALL TYPES 
STATE YOUR NEEDS 

CALUMET COACH CO. 
11575 E. Wabash Chicago 28, III. 

Phone: WAterfall 8 -2212 

Catalogs available on request 

1'>a.3?s +,.y 
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South Proves Fairly Good 
sÉÉiñ;c 

CIRCUS 

For Beatty -Cole Circus QUARTERS 
KINSTON, N. C. -The Clyde 

Beatty -Cole Bros.' Circus has had 
average to good business in its trek 
thru the South, which included 
some heavy rains and wet lots. 

At Statesville, N. C., the grounds 
were wet but the sun was out as 
a half house attended the matinee 
and a near -capacity crowd was at 
the night show under Exchange 
auspices Wednesday (2). Asheville 
(3) drew a quarter house in the 
afternoon in cloudy weather and 
a three -quarter house at night when 

PHONEMEN 
Iron clad police deal. Uniformed 
officers collecting. Three towns to 
work. Everyone here writing $300.00 
and up. Police deals in four cities to 
follow. 

BOB SNOWDEN 
Days phone TRiangle 7 -7152, Granite 
City, Ili. Nites phone TEmple 7 -116$, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

3-PHONEMEN-3 
TICKETS ONLY -COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW 

Benefit Crippled Childress Society 
Jaycees sponsor 

only a ten day deal 
with steady follows 

AL WHITE 
Blennerkassett Hotel, 
Parkersburg, W. Ye. 

Phones CA 8-6047 and CA 8 -2672 

CONTRACTING AGENT 
To set phone promotion for indoor -type 
Variety Show. Very good financial ar- 
rangement. Can place few more ground 
acts and Clown; must do two or more. 
All replies to 

SCOTT BROS. 
General Delivery, Gardner, Mass. 

1--PHONEMEN-1 
UPC's- Tickets -Banners- Advertising. 

Top sponsors. Clyde Beatty -Cole Bros. 
Circus. Pay daily. Sobriety essential. No 
collects. 

BOB WARD 
Phone 6572 or 6609, 8:30 A.M. 

to 8:00 P.M., Natchitoches, Louisiana. 

I YOU'RE A GOOD 

PHONEMAN or WOMAN 
YOU'LL WANT THIS DEAL 

You ono clear $75 a day -no sweat. Pay 
daily. Other towns set, CAP. Steady 
work until February. Book, Banners and 
Tickets. This is the best offer in this 
issue. 

Phone Ivanhoe 9 -2366, Lansing, Mich. 
DON 

WANT 

CONTRACTING AGENT 
For famous auditorium attraction. Able 
to book and put in phone crew. 
Excellent remuneration, permanent. Also 
want Office -Booking Secretary. 
POLGAR ENTERPRISES 

P. 0. Box 215, Rye, N. Y. 

PHONE SALES 
Los Angeles 28th Annlv. Special Edition 
Mexican Chamber of Commerce official 
magazine, 4 other hot deals. Perm. 
Thousands of repeat calls. Pay on 
verification. 

8125 W. Third St., Los Angeles 
Olympia 2-1300 

3- PHONEMEN -3 
Need three more good men to handy 

heavy load of sales. 

Chairman, K of C Circus 
Franklin 2 -4834 

173 W. Madison St. Chicago, Ill. 

a torrential rain hit. The VFW was 
the auspices. The tenter drew a 
quarter house in the afternoon and 
over a half house at night in 
Greenville, S. C., Friday (4) in 
clear, hot weather under Police 
auspices. 

At Rock Hill, S. C., Saturday 
(5) heavy rains hit the matinee 
which played to a half house and 
also the night show to a three - 
quarter filled top under Optimist 
auspices. After a rare Sunday off, 
the show played Fayetteville, N. C., 
Monday (7) to a half house In the 
afternoon and a near -capacity 
crowd at night in good weather 
under Police auspices. Here Tues- 
day (8) the top was three -quarter 
and near -full in excellent weather 
for the Shrine. 

Earlier, the show drew a half 
house at the matinee and a near- 
capacity crowd at night at Wilson, 
N. C., August 27 in fair. hot 
weather under Optimist sponsor- 
ship. 

2- PROMOTERS -2 
with crews 

Phonemen work year 'round 
Clean dials only 

Akron- Canton- Mansfield -Lorraine- 
Elyria and Muskegon, Michigan 

Take your pick 
25% pay daily. Paid Collectors. 

Best auspices 

ASSOCIATED PRODUCTIONS 
Phone Glendale 5 -0620, Canton, Ohie 

PHONEMEN 
Who can sell without heat. Good Show. 
Strong Sponsor. Book and Tickets. 
Open Monday. Sept. 14. Town Carded. 
25 %, Pay Daily, Own Collectors. Contact 

CHAIRMAN, SHERIFF'S POSSE 

STate 3-3230 Jackson, Mich, 

TONY THORNTON'S 
Three Day Midwestern Sale! Mon., Oct. 
19, selling Reg. and Grade Quarter Horses. 
Appoloosas; Tues., Oct. 20. selling Re. 
and Grade Shetland Pontes: Wed.. Oct. 
21, selling Wild and Freak Animals. Show 
Equipment, etc. All sales at Fairgrounds, 
Springfield, Mo. Consign your stock or 
write for details to: 

TONY THORNTON 
Rt. 8, Springfield, Mo. 

SMITH BROS. CIRCUS 
Wants one more contracting Agent, also 
Circus Acta to work after November 1 

in South. Contact 

MANAGER, c/o General Delivery 
St. Johns, Michigan 

PHONEMEN 
BOOK AND TICKETS 

Work in Florida enta Easter. Towns 
ready. Phones in. Books carded. Day- 
time. Tampa Webster 9 -2975; after 7.00 
P.M., St. Petersburg, WA 1 -6101. 

Ne Collecte 

BILL GARVEY 

PHONEMEN 
Sell Associate Member Cards and ads 
for Ohio Peace Officer and /or two Vet. 
erans' publications. Go into business for 
yourself at top commission. Top man 
needed to sell $100.00 to $2,000.00 con- 
tracts throughout State for Firemen's 
publication by personal contact. 

JIM VOELKL 
P.O. Box 5802 Columbus 21, Ohio 

HU 8.3025 (no collects) 

LARGER TOWNS HAVE SHORT DATED US ON SPOTS THAT SHOULD BE WORKING 

NOW. PROMOTERS WHO ARE IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE CAN GO RIGHT IN, IF 

YOU ARE CLEAN AND CAN PRODUCE. WILL KEEP YOU WORKING STEADY RIGHT 

THRU INTO NEXT YEAR. FULL PERCENTAGE DAILY. 

JACK KELLY, General Promotion Manager 
TOMMY SCOTT SHOWS PHONE 9-8395 ANDERSON, INDIANA 

L 

Wanted 
ONE PHONEMAN 

LONG DISTANCE, IN 48 STATES RENEWING 
ADVERTISING ACCOUNTS OF FOUR YEARS' STANDING 

Por the Tennessee Police News, Christmas Issue. 
Phone Congress 2 -6369, Nashville, Tenn. 

MACON, Ga. - Clyde 
Beatty Circus is seeking new 
winter quarters, it was learned 
here last week. 

The show has wintered in 
De Land, Fla., for the last 
three years, but recently E. 
Lawrence Phillips, owner of 
the fairgrounds there, sold this 
property to the municipal gov- 
ernment. 

Buildings formerly used by 
the circus now will be used 
as repair and maintenance 
shops for the city's fleet of 
trucks. 

Floyd King, circus general 
agent, was a visitor at his 
home here on Labor Day and 
confirmed the report that the 
show will winter elsewhere. 

King Pulls at Ahoskie 
AHOSKIE, N.C. -King Bros. 

Circus drew a one -quarter house 
during a rainy afternoon here Mon- 
day (31) and a near -full house at 
night, when the rains stopped and 
left a muddy lot, under Kiwanis 
sponsorship. 

WANTED 
Musicians for King Bros. Circus. Closing 
late in November In Florida. Drums, 
Trombone, Tenor Sax, to join on wire. 
Ted Girard, Mike Mlnello, answer as 
per route. 

A. LEE HINCKLEY 
Band Leader, King Bros. Circus. 

j" TIRED OF TRAVELING! ` % 
/Would like to hear from one or two 

00 Men looking for permanent deal in 

So. Cal. Protected sales program 
/with accruals making growing tn- 
come. See or write 

ROY BELL, 2847 W. Sth St. 
DUnkirk 80120 (No Collect Calls) 

Los Angeles. S, Cal. 

1-PHONEMEN-1 
Clyde Beatty -Cole Bros.' deals, 1 Police. 
2 Shrine. 10 weeks' steady work; close 
In Florida. Paul Whitecaster, Joe 
Wright, call. 

ED MORRIS 
Shrine Club, Alexandria, La. 

FLORIDA VACATION 
FOR THREE PHONEMEN 

Masonic -sponsored show. Tickets only. 
Ten weeks' work. I don't want super 
salesmen, just average clean men who 
can sell $100.00 day average. 20% on 
collected sales. If you qualify, call 
evenings Jackson 2-2748, Fort Lauder- 
dale, Fla., 0 I Chairman. 

1 PHONE SALESMEN 
Fire and Labor Deals -25 %- 
Must be dependable. 

Phone: Hemlock 3 -3637 & 8 

Mobile, Alabama. 

PHONEMAN 
TV -RADIO PROGRAMS 

314 M & M Bldg. Memphis, Tenn. 

Jackson 5.7631 

KING BROS. CIRCUS 
Want Butchers, Stand Men, Seat Men, 
contact Aoe Smiga; Drummer and Trom- 
bone, contact Lee Hinckley; Circus Me- 
chanic, Acts, Help in all departments. 
Long season ahead. Wire as per route. 
Pick Loter and Joe Sullivan, contact 
Bobby Hall. 

WANT GIRL PARTNER 
TRAVELING COWBOY SINGER WANTS 
Girl partner, 18 -35. to help work Comedy 
Western Act, including trained monkey 
and donkey, take pictures and help book 
act. Contact 

doe Omohundro 
Payette, Michigan 

TWO PHONEMEN 
Por Oshkosh, Wit. 

Top sponsor. Book and tickets, 2$'à. 
No collects. 

ED PETERSEN 
Beverly 1-7940 
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I CIRCUS TROUPING 
By JON FRIDAY 

HARLES T. UNDERWOOD, general agent of King Bros. Circus, 
IA recently was in Macon, Ga., routing the show. After a quick 
swing thru Georgia and Alabama late this month, the new tenter will 
play at least two weeks in Mississippi and return to Georgia for closing 
in November. . Fred Pfening Jr., CHS president, air postals from 
Helsinki that he saw five circuses in the USSR and three in Denmark. 
Pfening hopes to catch 12 to 15 shows during his European jaunt. 

Walter Nealand, press agent, has closed with the John H. 
Marks Shows and is back at the Central Hotel, Macon, Ga... . 
The Bailey Bros. Circus played the Dallas Big Town Shopping 
Center September 4 and 5. The show presented some ground 
acts daily at 2 p.m., in the air -conditioned mall; animal and 
high acts in the parking lot at 4 p.m., and the complete two - 
hour performance at 9 p.m., when the center closes for the day. 
Acts included the Ralph Duke Family and the Gainesville 
Community Circus elephant. Sid Stephenson was con- 
nected with Big Bob Stevens in the Bailey operation for the 
Dallas date. 

The Emmett Kelly CFA Tent of Hagerstown, Md., presented 
Jack, Jake and Harry Mills their "Showmen of the Year Award" 
during the Mills night performance there Saturday (5). A similar 
certificate went to Lucio Cristiani last year.... Donn J. Moyer and 
Ben (Damon) Meyers have framed the Damon & Marco Shows to play 
shopping center promotions down the Pacific Coast from Wenatchee, 
Wash., into California. Unit will include animal exhibits and circus 
acts.... Al G. Kelly and Miller Bros. Circus will play Jefferson City, 
Mo., Monday (28), the first major circus there in seven years. 

* * * 

Paul and Joan Bohler, Lancaster, 
Pa., visited the Canadian National 
Exhibition and talked with Roy 
Bush, who had five Hunt Bros. 
Circus elephants there. The Bohlers 
also caught the Wisconsin State 
Fair.... Ray Bickford, Pat Kelly 
and Jo Jo Lewis will clown at the 
Peru (Ind.) Circus Festival, Sep- 
tember 18- 19.... Chester Clayton, 
Al G. Kelly and Miller Bros. Circus 
24 -hour man, recently returned to 
the show from Greenville, S. C., 
where his wife was killed in a train - 
auto crash August 30.... Keller 
and Geraldine Pressly celebrated 
with a back yard party on K -M in 
Muscatine, la.. Sunday (6). America 
Estrada of the Estrada Troupe 
celebrated her birthday the same 
day. . . Glenn J. Jarmes, Kelly - 
Miller director of public relations, 
visited Bill Woodruff in the Mus- 
catine, Ia., Hospital... Doris Riley, 
wife of Edward Riley, manager of 
the K -M advertising car, is in the 
Kirksville, Mo., Hospital and ex- 
pects to be released soon.... Roy 
and Joy Thomas and Shorty and 
Peggy S y l v e s t e r, Kelly- Miller 
clowns, will work the Houston and 
Fort Worth, Tex., Shrine dates.... 
Harry Thomas, K -M big, show an- 
nouncer will play Orrin Davenport 
dates this winter... , Recent visitors 
to Kelly- Miller included Frank 
Tague, circus banner puller last 
with Cole Bros. Circus; Bob Park- 
inson and family and Al Hasek. 

Lillian McDonald, Dana, Ind., 
was the subject of a newspaper 
feature. She and her late husband, 
John H. McDonald. were known 
as Rose and Ellis, barrel leaping 
comedians, and toured with Ring - 
ling and Sells -Floto. . John 
Lower, Chambersburg, Pa., for- 
merly with Mills Bros. Circus band, 

* * 

sat i.1 on the drums with the show 
in Hagerstown, Md.... Fans Jim 
Harshman and Charlie Miles, 
Hagerstown, have caught Mills, 
Beatty -Cole, Hunt, Hagen, King, 
Cristiani, Animaland, Ringling and 
Hamid -Morton circuses this sea- 
son. . Ches Weddle, CFA of 
Hagerstown, has had his trailer 
on the lots this season, serving as 
a headquarters for fans.... Visi- 
tors to King Bros. Circus recently 
at Winchester, Va., included the 
Herbie Webers of the Beatty -Cola 
show and Arnold Maley of John 
H. Marks shows. 

Jane Beatty and Clyde Jr., left 
the Clyde Beatty -Cole Bros. Circus 
at Asheville, N. C., flying to Los 
Angeles where the youth entered 
school last week.... Earl Tegge, 
clown, will start 10 weeks in 
Chicago chain stores for Flip Bev- 
erages in October and has other 
engagements to follow.... Steve 
Byrd, formerly with Downie Bros., 
Howe Great London, Hagenbeck- 
Wallace, John Robinson and Ring - 
ling Bros. circuses, has been re- 
leased from Veterans Hospital and 
is at home in Anderson, S. C.... 
Paul M. Conway, Macon, Ga., 
visited the Beatty-Cole Circus at 
Durham and Greensboro, N. C., 
and talked with Clyde Beatty and 
Walter Kernan. 

J. E. Hill is In his third year as 
a contracting agent for Hagen 
Bros. Circus. Hill, C. C. Smith 
and Charles Cuthbert make up the 
advance for Hagen under General 
Agent Joe McMahon. . . The 
Tony Diano Elephants will play 
the Toledo Shrine Circus, October 
21 -24 for AI Dobritch, the Toni 
Packs date in New Orleans in No- 
vember and the Atlanta Shrine Cir- 
cus in April for Dobritch. 

* 

TURNING BACK THE PAGES: 25 years ago -Both the Knights 
of Columbus and the Brotherhood of the Temple Israel will sponsor 
Downie Bros. Circus, at Savannah, Ga., September 24- 25.... Gorman 
Bros. Circus children who publish a daily newspaper on the show 
include Betsy Ross, Joey Hodgini, Tommy Hodgini, June Ross, Billy 
Heverty and (Big Bear) Leland. ... The Billboard is 40 years old. 

15 years ago -Tom Packs Circus played to 118,000 in four days 
at Cleveland's Municipal Stadium. Acts included Do Amata, Levolas, 
Hale Hamilton Jr., Miss Marion, Kirk's Dogs, Marie's circus; Auroras, 
Greers, Jordans, O'Brien & O'Dea, Dolly Jacobs, Great Gregoresko, 
Yacopis, Flying Valentines, Melzoras, Terrell Jacobs and Peejay 
Ringens.... Ernie White, Jimmy Bagwell and Clarence Walter will 
open Bradley & Benson's Combined Circus and Rodeo in the South 
about September 25. 

5 years ago -The Ward -Bell Circus will take to the road next 
spring with one ring and a European -style top.... Mary Jane Miller 
ended her 14 -year stay with R -B at Chicago and returned to Sarasota. 
Her husband, Dick Miller, remains with the show.... H. N. (Doc) 
Capell lost his fourth top of the season at Harrisburg, Ark., recently 
when a storm damaged the "canvas of the Edgar B. Buck Wild Animal 
Circus. . . Several toughs sprayed the lot of the George W. Cole 
Circus with buckshot as the show tore down at Dunlap, Tenn. 
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LETTER LIST 
Letters and packages addressed to persons in care of The Billboard will be 

advertised in this list two times only. ff you are having mail addressed to you in, 
our care, look for your name EACH WEEK. Mail Is listed according to the office of 
The Billboard . where it is held, Cincinnati, New York Chicago or St. Louis. To be 
listed in following week's Issue, mail must reach New York, Chicago or St. Louts by 
Wednesday morning or Cincinnati office by Thursday morning. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
2160 Patterson St. 

Cincinnati 22, O. 

Parcel 
Zuckerman, Mrs, 
Hale, Pat, 

Poet 
Louis, 1St due (pkg) 
Y magazines, 16` due 

Acker, Bennie 
Adams, William P. 
Allen, Billy 
Allen, Frank 
Allen, Roy Lee 
Anderson, James W. 
Anderson, William 

R. 
Amain, Ralph 
Arman, Jim 
Arnett, Dorothy I. 
Asher, Charles 
Atkinson, Hosea 

(Lucky) 
Augustin*, Louie & 

Kate 
Barfield, John 
Barnes, Pvt. aoeooe 

R. 
Barnowski, Jocco 
Barrett, Barry 
Bays, Richard (Dick) 
Bejarano, William 
Bentley, Ted L. 
Blankenship, Barba 

Faye 
Bluestein, Sam 
Bodin, Johnny M 
Borduran, Ernest & 

Roberta 
Bordonero, Samuel 
Boyer, James R. 

Boyer, William 
Brady Red (United 

States Shows) 
Brewer, Ernest R. & 

Mrs. 
Brock, Harry 
Brooks, Hattie 
Brooks, Reberta 
Broeffle, Harry 
Brown, A. B. (Red) 
Bruns, Bill 
Burton, Irene (Wild 

Life) 
Bush, Berlease 
Byrd, Melba Jean 
Carbonetto, Anthony 

J. 
Catalano, Peter 
Case, Charles David 
Cavalerro, P. 
Chase, Harold E 
Clark, Jimmy & Mrs. 
Clark, Tommy E. 
Collins, Rick) 
Combs, Peggy Jo 
Conley, Mrs. Cecil 

M. 
Conners, Eddie & 

Mrs. 
Cooley Jr., RONee 
Cox, Clifton Li, mg 

Crawford. Arnold 
Eugene 

Crawley¡, Rolla 
Cullen, Bill 
Culpepper, Milton 

(Hickey 
Davis. Gene Home, 
Davis, John 
Davis, Koke 
Davis, Charles 

Willie 
Davis, Earl (Bill) 
Dean. Russell S. 
Denton, Mrs. Pearl 

(Kitty 
Dillon, George 
Dobbs, Howard 
Donnelly, Russell 
Donof)o, Frank R. 
Donohue, Robert Le 
Homer, Clyde 
Dooley, Danny 
Doyle, Benita 
Dunn, J. D. 
Duggan, W. F. (Dub 
Durham, Buddy 
Duval, Tony 
Eddy, Samuel D. 
Faubian, Jack 
Field, Capt. James 
Elliott, Mrs. Robert 
Evans, Clarence 
Fairbanks, William 
Farmer, A. L. or 

(A. T ?) 
Foster, Stanley 
Gable, Joseph 
Garib, Paul 
Girard; Ted 
Glazier, James 
Gilbert, Arthur 

(Home Show 
Girouard, Anthony 
Gliason, Johnny M. 
Gilagher, D. J. 
Golden, John C. 
Goldstein, Sam 
Gordon. John (Flash 
Gorman, Tex 

Gray, William 
Green, Ralph E. or 

Mary C. 
Griffith Leroy C. 
Gutnick, Kenneth M. 
Gwens Joe 
Hackett, Edw. J. & 

Mrs. 
Hall, Jack & Alidene 
Hall, Robert 
Harrington. William 

F. & Mrs. 
Hart, Fred W. 
Hartman, A. C. 
Hays rum 
Henderson, A. G. 
Hess, M. 
11111, J. & E. 
Hoffman, Dan J. 
Hoffman, Eugene 
Hoge, Mack & Mrs. 
Holmes, Bishop 

Barfield 
Hopper, William 

Anderson 
Howrey, W. H. 
Huftel, Mr. 
Hunter, Bill 
Jackson, Jay 
Jones, Curtis 
Keller, Prof. George 
Kellar, Robert 

Edward 
Kelly, Bob (Side 

Show Talker) 
Kelly, Jack 
Kessler. Wm. F. 

(Doc) 
Korman, Carroll 
Landes. B. E. 
LaRoy, Harry &Marfe 

Lane, Cynthia 
Laury, Red 
Lauther, William E. 
LeBarie, Babe 
Lee, Francene 
Lehman, Herb 
Leib, Rodrick H. 

(Continued on page 83) 

I ROLLER RUMBLINGS 
By AL SCHNEIDER 

RECENT articles in roller- skating publications reporting the successes 
of so- called sock hops in rinks are a cause of growing concern 

to C. V. (Cap) Sefferino, manager of Price Hill Roller Rink, Cincinnati. 
In commenting on this trend, if that is what it may be called, Sefferino 
asks a couple of pointed questions which may cause operators who have 
used these promotions to take time for further study of such pro- 
gramming: 

1. Is this really success, asks 
Sefferino, or is it actually an admis- surmountable 
sion by some rink owners of their dustry." 
inability to operate a rink on a The rink industry's 
profitable basis? creating a sound recreation is a 

2. Or are some men letting a good one, says Sefferino. "Lately, 
fast buck cloud their minds to the thru the co- operation of nearly 
danger of what such programming everyone in our industry, our 
may hold for the future of the efforts have begun to bear fruit, 
roller- skating industry? and I see no point in aiding and 

do not wish to tell any abetting other recreations," he de- 
operator how to conduct his ̀  busi - dared. That danger exists is seen 
ness," said Sefferino, "but I be- in a recent article in Rinksider by 
lieve everyone should realize the Joseph Shevelson, of Chicago 
potential danger to his business if Skate Company, who related how 
there should be a marked trend in the bowling industry has been raid 
the industry toward sock hop pro- ins the skating field. 
gramming," That the rink industry's method 

Aside from the problem of super- of building business is sound is 
further substantiated by a National vising sock hops, much more im- 

portant is the danger that every Ballroom Operators Association 
roller skater subjected to this type program announced in the August 
of entertainment stands a better 31 issue of The Billboard on Page 
than even chance of being con- 2, said Sefferino. In the NBOA 
verted into a dancer, the Cincin- program, tied in with operators, 
natian points out, "and one can band leaders, bookers and disk 
be certain that every patron weaned jockeys, emphasis will be placed on 
away from skating means less getting into schools with dance 
business the next season. In 10 programs as part of the regular 
years the problem could be an in- school activity. Record hops are 

beginning to pay off, it was re- 
ported, and Carl Braun, NBOA 
president. said that a study made 
showed that good music is the 
answer to ballroom success. Bands 
and ballrooms doing top business 
today are the ones that stress good 
music, the article said. It was also 
announced that the NBOA will 
shortly appoint a public relations 
firm to handle its program, with 
operators reportedly ready to spend 
heavy cash in order to make the 
program a success. 

"This article rang a familiar note 
to nie." said Sefferino. "Our pro- 
gram, initiated two years ago, must 
have been sound to attract the at- 
tention of other forms of recre- 
ation. So are we going to kill our 
industry for the sake of a few 
quick dollars by aiding this pro- 
gram thru the use of our establish- 
ments?" 

one for our in- 

method of 

RINK - 
COTE 

The surfacer with traction to 
preserve new roller skating 
floors and add life to old floors. 

Immediate delivery from 

(URVECREST, INC. 
Muskegon, Michigan 

(Home Office) 
Write for names of distributors 

In vow area 

SKATING RINK TENTS 

42 x 102 IN STOCK 

53 x 122 AT ALL TIMES 

NEW SHOW TENTS 
MADE TO ORDER 

CAMPBELL TENT S AWNING CO. 
leo Central Ave. Alton, Ill. 

Fred W. Nall, 92, former roller 
rink operator, dance hall promoter 
and inventor of a roller skate and 

Rocky Hill 

Goes OK for 

New Operator 
EAST GREENWICH, R. I. - 

Rocky Hill Fair, only one in Rhode 
Island, squeaked thru a six -day run 
which concluded a closing day 
rainout on Saturday (29) and hot, 
humid weather on the other days. 
Richard E. Hamilton, who took 
the event over when the Legisla- 
ture failed to make its annual ap- 
propriation, reported being well 
satisfied with the results. 

On the midway were rides by 
John and Joe Venditto, and Fitz - 
patrick's Reptile Show. Conces- 
sion spending was down a few 
points from last year, it is re- 
ported. 

Iowa Crowds 

Up for K -M 
WASHINGTON, Ia. - The Al 

G. Kelly and Miller Bros. Circus 
found business a little ahead of 
Wisconsin in Iowa altho extreme 
heat returned to the K -M lots 
again last week. 

At Manchester, Ia., Thursday 
(3) the weather was cool and the 
afternoon show was one -third filled 
and the night show held a half - 
house. The weather was hot at 
Anamosa (4) .,nd 'ie matinee was 
one -third filled and the night show 
was half -full. At Iowa City Satur- 
day (5) the matinee was strawed 
and the night performance was 
near -capacity in ideal weather. 

A matinee -only stop at Tipton 
Sunday (6) ditw a half -house in 
extreme heat. At Muscatine (7) ex- 
treme heat continued and a capaci- 
ty crowd was at the afternoon show 
and a half house attended at night. 
The hot weather turned cool in the 
evening here Tuesday (8) as a one - 
third house attended the matinee 
and a three -quarter house was 
recorded at night. 

Cristiani Buys 
Sarasota Land 

SARASOTA - The Cristiani 
family has purchased land on High- 
way 301 here and will build new 
winter quarters on the property. 

other devices. died September 3 in 
St. Petersburg, Fla. In partnership; 
with the late Miller Huggins. 
former manager of the New York 
Yankees, Nall operated Music Hall 
Roller Rink, Cincinnati, for many 
years, and later operated the Music 
Hall dance hall. He wa- perhaps 
best known for his promotion of 
speed skating in an era when that 
sport was the chief showcase of 
the trade, bringing to his Cincin- 
nati rink such greats as Fred A. 
Martin, Rodney Peters, the Bacon 
boys and a host of others. At one 
time, it is said, he had 25 pro- 
fessional racers under his wing. 
along with teams of novice and 
amateur racers. Nall promoted a 

number of world championship 
races in Cincinnati and for a time 
manufactured the Nall twin plate 
roller skate. He is also credited with 
operating rinks in Europe and with 
the invention of the manual coin 
changer, a familiar accessory of the 
street car conductor. In addition, 
he built two amusement park 
Roller Coasters. Nall, a native of 
Detroit, was noted in the trade for 
his immaculate dress and the high 
caliber of his operations. Surviving 
is his widow, Clara Preston Nall. 
Burial took place in Detroit. 

THE FINAL CURTAIN 
HAGGERTY -Leo, 

70, former circus billposter and 
contracting agent, September 1 

in Los Angeles. Haggerty was 
with the Walter L. Main Circus 
in 1901; 101 Wild West Show, 
Sells -Floto ` and Clyde Beatty 
circuses. More recently he was 
a theater manager in the Los 
Angeles area. He had served on 
the Board of Governors of the 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Associ- 
ation. Burial in Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Rest, Los. Angeles. 

HILYARD -Pat, 
former dancer and singer, re- 
cently. She had been with 
Capell and 20th Century shows 
as well as in night clubs with 
her, brother, Jimmie, as a partner. 
Survivors include her mother, 
four brothers and one sister. 
Burial in Liberal, Kan. 

HOWARD -Mrs. Peter, 
wife of the kiddie ride foreman 
on George Clyde Smith Shows, 
September 1 in Stanley, Va. 
Death came in her sleep and 
followed an illness of four 
months. She had been on the 
Smith show for the past several 
years and in the 1940's had been 
on the Bright Lights Exposition 
Shows. Services and burial in 
Luray, Va., September 2. 

LEE, -Audrey 
72, veteran actress died Septem- 
ber 5 in New York. Born in 
Boston, she made her first stage 
appearance in 1907. She played 
opposite Maclyn Arbuckle, was 
with the Poli Stock Company for 
several seasons, and toured 
vaude for years with Wilbur 
Mack. Her last professional ap- 
pearance was .vith Billy Rose's 
Aquacade. Sister of the late 
charter ASCAP composer, Henry 
I. Marshall, and a grand niece 
of Sir Henry Irving. Survived 

MARRIAGES 
CATARZI- SCOTT- 

Jules Catarzi and Toni Elaine 
Scott, daughter of Scotty and 
Elaine Scott, of the William T. 
Collins Shows, September 4 in 
Youngstown, O. 

REVLING-COSGROVE- 
Kenny Revling, talker on the 
Ricki Covette show on Royal 
American Shows, and Jane Cos- 
grove, chorus girl on the same 
show, recently in St. Paul. 

by a niece, Ardath Marshall 
Johnson of Watchung, N. J. In- 
terment was at Kensico Cerne. 
tery, Valhalla, N. Y. 

NALL -Fred W., 
92, former Cincinnati roller rink 
operator, inventor of a roller 
skate and other devices, and a 
Roller Coaster builder, Septem- 
ber 3 in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
(Details in Roller Rumblings.) 

RICKETTS -Joe T., 
long -time friend of show people 
and manager of the Austin (Tex.) 
Coca -Cola Bottling Company, 
September 6 in Austin. He was 
with the beverage firm for 25 
years. Survivors include his 
widow, Leah Dale; three sons, 
Jodie, Phil and Kent, and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Ricketts, Gatesville, Tex. Burial 
in Gatesville. 

SLUSKY -Sam, 
51, assistant manager of Play - 
land Park, Houston, September 
5 of injuries when struck by a 
speeding race car at Playland 
Park. (Details in Show News.) 

WANOUS -Mrs, Rose, 
74, mother of Mrs. Dick Best 
and Walter Wanous, both of 
Side Show note, recently in 
Blooming Prairie, Minn. Survi- 
vors include six sisters and 
brothers. 

TREASURED MEMORIES 
of 

MY BELOVED HUSBAND 

LYMAN Pe 

TRUESDALE 
Sept. 13, 1956 

BEA TRUESDALE 

MANY THANKS 
To all of our friends 

For the beautiful flowers and many 

messages of condolence at the pass- 
ing of my beloved husband. 

JERRY SADDLEMIRE 

AGNES SADDLE1lIRE 

IN MEMORIAM TO OUR DADDY 

BOB MORTON 

DECEASED SEPT. 16, 1956 
"As long as children are born, 

circuses will never die" 

BOBBY II and 
VERNETTE MORTON 

IN MEMORY 

ROBERT H. (BOB) MORTON 

September 16, 1956 

HENRY ROBINSON 
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For Sale 
Pretzel Dark Ride. 55 ft. front, 

complete with many spare parts, 

extra motors. P. A. set, two ampli- 

fiers, very good condition; 1945 

Int. Tractor, 35 ft. 1948 Gramm 

Van, $6,000 cash. Reason for sell- 

ing, getting new one. Allegan, 

Mich., Sept. 14 -19; Memphis, 

Tenn., Sept. 25 -Oct. 3. 

V. L. DICKEY 

IT PAYS TO BUY 

jog INSURANCE 

RELIABLE INSURANCE 

CANNOT BE PURCHASED AT 

A BARGAIN COUNTER 

CHARLES A. jog & ASSOCIATES 

"The Showman's Insurance Men" 
1492 Fourth St., North 

St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Phones: 5 -3121 - 7 -5914 

SHOW TENTS 
HARRY SOMMERVILLE 

516 -518 East 18th St. 
Kansas City 6, Missouri 

Phone: Harrison 3026 

CIit12 

HOME FOR SALE 
American Colonial Home, located Grand - 
view -On- Hudson. Out of this world. 
Lovely 8 Room, 21 baths. 2 Fire Places. 
In A -1 condition. Oil Heat. Garage, Park- 
like setting. Magnificent View of Hudson. 
Only 5 min. from Tappan Zee Bridge, 
20 In. from George Washington Bridge. 
Inquire evenings & weekends. 

Tel.: ELmwood 9 -1292 

CARNIVAL ROUTES 
A -1 Amusements: *Dale Carpen -1 

ter; East Prairie, Mo.; Gideon 
21 -26. 

Alamo: *Mrs. H. T. Reynolds; 
(Fair) Denton, Tex., 15 -19; (Fair) 
McKinney 21 -26. 

American Beauty: *Mrs. H. W. 
Bartholomew; Malvern, Ark. 

American Funland: *Patty Mc- 
Carthy; Plainview, Tex. 

Amusements of America: *Pop 
Akers; (Fair) Honesdale, Pa.; 
(Fair) Trenton, N. J., 20 -27. 

Badger State: *Ae Vomberg; 
Hutchinson, Minn., 14 -16; La 
Crescent 19 -20. 

B. Ams.: Madison, Mo., 25 -26. 

NOTICE 
Boldface type indicates 
shows with Billboard Sales 
Agents -including name of 
agent. 

Exclusive Billboard s a l e s 

privilege available on shows 
in lightface type. 

Write or wire 
Circulation Director 

BILLBOARD 
Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Beam's Attractions: *E. S. Beam; 
Millersburg, Pa.; (Fair) Gratz 
21 -26. 

Bee's Old Reliable: *E. B. Van 
Hooser; (Fair) Centerville, Tenn. 
Attalla, Ala., 21 -26. 

Bernard & Barry: *Paul Bouchard; 
Welland, Ont. 

Big State: *Joseph Sima; (Fair) 
Bryan, Tex.; (Fair) New Braun- 
fels 21 -27. 

The Showman's Choice 
Finest materials -60 Yrs.' Experience 

r- lamefoil and New Nylon Fabrics. 
Red -Blue -Yellow- Green -White. 

Aluminum Tent Frames -Light Weight 
Hinged Legs -Slip Joints Rustproof 

Concessions -Show Tents -Ride Tops -Bingo 
-Merry -Go- Round -Cookhouse Tops 

Phone: Harrison S -8105 

ANCHOR SUPPLY CO:, INC. EVANSVILIE, INDIANA 

Largest Manufacturer 
1 of Tents in the East 

Powers Tents are made from best quality 
12.63 oz. Vivatex treated army duck 
reinforced at all points of strain. All 
corners are reinforced with leather. 
Shipment within S days after receipt 
of order. 

Phone: Saratoga 7 -3500. 

POWERS & CO. 
Measure your frame. Fill In dimensions 
between arrows and send for quotation. 5919 Woodland Aye., Philadelphia 43, Pa. 

AMERICA'S FINEST SNOW TENTS 

CONCESSION TOPS SHOW TENTS 
RIDE CANVAS BANNERS 

BERNIE MENDELSON 
4862 N. CLARK ST. Phone: Ardmore 1 -1300 CHICAGO 40, ILL. 

Field Reresentative: G. C. "MITCH" MITCHELL 

ADVERTISING IN THE BILLBOARD SINCE 1904 

ROLL orfOLDED 
CASH WITH ORDER PRICES 

s DAY a ALLY 

PRINTED SPECIALLY PRINTED 

10M $15.80 ADDITIONAL IOM's SAME ORDER, $2.80 
ove prices or any wor..ing *'` Each c ange o wording and color add $6 00. 

chenue of color ont , add 12.00. Must be even multiples of 10.000 tickets of a kind and color. 

STOCK TICKETS 
E ROLL $1.75 
EACH AOOITIONAL ROI. SAME 

ORDER AT 90e PER ROLL 

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK 
FORT SMITH. ARKANSAS 

Tie.ts Suavest to rod T., Must Sams Nm of /:s.. nMN .Na.. y. 
and Telai. Mun C.Consu.Uwl, Numb.r.d from 1 Ms o, 1,m rw N.0.5.. 

UNITED STATES TENT 
AND AWNING CO. Established 1870. 

Over 88 Years of Specialized Experience. 
MAIN OFFICE C FACTORY: SARASOTA, FLORIDA 

1230 N. EAST AVENUE PHONE: RINCLING 6 -6316 
Circus -Carnival- Concession -Any Size -Any Type-.Banners -Ride Canvas. 

S. T. JESSOP, Tel.: Long Beach 1 -8500, Chicago CEO. W. JOHNSON. Sarasota, FIE. 

Blue Grass: *J. V. Richards; (Fair) 
Cape Girardeau, Mo.; (Fair) 
Corinth, Miss., 21 -26. 

Brown, Ali *Dennis Brown; Will- 
mar, Minn., 16 -19. 

Buck, O. C.: *Roy F. Peugh; Salis- 
bury, N. Y.; Rocky Mount, 
N. C., 21 -26. 

Burkhart: *Eddie Hain; (Fair) Ville 
Platte, La. 

Byers Bros.: *James L. Reed; (Fair) 
Coushatta, La.; (Fair) Natchito- 
ches 21 -26. 

Capell Bros.: *H. E. Michaelson; 
(Fair) Lordsburg, N. M. 

Capital City: *C. C. Miller; Dalton, 
Ga.; (Fair) Piedmont, Ala., 
21 -26. 

Central States: *J. D. Steinbeck; 
(Fair) Pawhuska, Okla. 

Cetlin & Wilson: *Tony Lewis; 
(Fair) Reading, Pa., 14 -20; (Fair) 
Richmond, Va., 24 -Oct. 3. 

Chanos, Jimmie: *Charles D. 
French; Germantown, O. 

Cherokee Am. Co.: *J. W. Mahaf- 
fey; Wewoka, Okla., 14 -16; Pauls 
Valley 17 -19. 

Coleman Bros.: *John Pesecki; 
Greenfield, Mass. 

Collins, Wm. T.: *Florence Han- 
son; (Fair) Fayetteville, Ark.; 
(Fair) Muskogee, Okla., 20 -27. 

Coney Island: Monroe, La. 
Conklin: *George Sellmer; Ren- 

frew, Ont.; Lindsay 22 -26. 
Crafts Expo.: *Vincent B. Kuropa- 

tawa; Fairfield, Calif., 17 -20; 
(Fair) Watsonville 24 -27. 

Cumberland Valley No. 1: *Mrs. 
Lavoy Winton; (Fair) McMinn- 
ville, Tenn.; (Fair) Manchester 
21 -26. 

Davidson United: Ridgeway, Mo., 
14 -17. 

Davis Am. Co.: *Martha Davis; 
John Day, Ore., 16 -19. 

Doggeller Show of Shows: (Plaza) 
Warren, O.; Dover 22 -25. 

Deluxe No. 1: (Fair) Portland, 
Conn., 19 -20; (Fair) Durham 
25 -27. 

Dixie Am. Co.: *Clifford Davis; 
Cleveland, Okla., 14 -16; Salli- 
saw 17 -19. 

Drago No. 1: *John Kiely; (Fair) 
Bourbon, Ind.; (shopping center) 
Kokomo, Ind., 21 -Oct. 3. 

Drago No. 2: *Cally Striegel; 
Peru, Ind. 

Drew, James H.: *Mrs. Eula Drew; 
(Fair) Cartersville, Ga.; (Fair) 
Carrollton 21 -26. 

Dudley, D. S.: *Ernest Wade; 
Clovis, N. M.; Portales 21 -26. 

Dyers Greater: *Dale Stempson; 
(Fair) Star City, Ark. 

Eastern Am. Co.: *Robert Tuttle; 
Cherryfield, Me. 

Enlshoff: Muscoda, Wis., 16 -17; 
Cazenovia 19 -20. 

Endy, David B.: (Fair) Lumberton, 
N. C.; (Fair) Oxford 21 -26. 

Fair Time: (Fair) Pomona, Calif., 
18 -Oct. 4. 

r INSURANCE w 

IIDA E. COHEN 
175 W. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

TIRAI1.ERS 
ALWAY_ THE LATEST end best for 
the showman since 1935. Let us quote 
on your requirements. 

TRAILER COACHES. 
P. O. Box 790, Tampa, Fla., 

or Lansing, Mich. 
Special Showmen's Financing. 

INSURANCE 
For the Amusomont Industry 

SAM SOLOMON 
"The Shewfolk's Insurance Man" 

5017. N. Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois 
Phone: LOngbcach 1 -5555 or 5576 

Bìllbiard SWEEPSTAKES Nf88' 

LOON/NC 'EN OVER 
a «.,.or - , :rl.. -«; . . .. 

. 

Billboard 
SHOW AGENT SALES LEADERS 

1. J. A. Pearl, Royal American Shows 

1. FLORENCE HANSON, Wm. T. Collins Shows 

3. WAYNE KINGSLEY, James E. Strafes Shows 

4. J. H. MacDougle, Gooding Shows (No. 3) 

5. PETER MOLNAR, World of Mirth Shows 

6. ROBERT F. PLATT, Art B. Thomas Shows (No. 1) 

7. MRS. RAY CRAMER, Olson Shows 

8. TONY LEWIS, Cetlin & Wilson Shows 

9. LILLIAN SYLVESTER, Prell's Broadway Shows 

'. ») 10e MRS. AL KUNZ, Beth Shows 

Foley & Burk Comb.: *J. P. Har- 
vey; (Fair) Reno, Nev. 

Franklin, Don.: *Jay Barton (Fair) 
Tyler, Tex.; Wharton 21 -26. 

Funland: (Fair) Harrison, Ark., 
16 -19; (Fair) Webb City, Mo., 
23 -26. 

Gala Expo.: *Carolyn Miller; 
Searcy, Ark. 

Garner, Joe: (Fair) Powhatan, Va., 
16 -19; (Fair) Chesterfield 23 -26. 

Gentsch, J. A.: *George Butler; 
(Fair) Belzoni, Miss. 

Circus Routes 

Adams Bros.: *Dot Burdett; Ben- 
senville, Ill., 15. 

Carson & Barnes: *Leona Hill; 
Mountain Grove, Mo. 14; West 
Plains 15; Gainesville 16; Moun- 
tain Home, Ark., 17; Calico 
Rock 18; Newport 19. 

Clyde Beatty -Cole Bros.: *Ray 
Aguilar; Florence, S. C., 14; 
Charleston 15; Columbia 16; Au- 
gusta, Ga., 17; Macon 18; Co- 
lumbus 19; Opelika, Ala., 21; 
Montgomery 22; Selma 23; Mer- 
idian, Miss., 24; Kosciusko 25; 
Greenwood 26. 

Gray, Cil: *Jack Landrus; Shreve- 
port, La., 16. 

Hagen Bros.: *Al Dean; Lewisburg, 
Tenn., 14; Waynesboro 15; 
Huntsville, Ala., 16; Decatur 17; 
Decherd, Tenn., 18; Smithville 
19. 

Kelly- Miller: *Jack Smith; Center- 
ville, Ia., 14; Kirksville, Mo., 15; 
Macon 16; Moberly 17; Mexico 
18; Fulton 19; Hermann 20; Co- 
lumbia 21; Boonville 22; Mar- 
shall 23; Lexington 24; Warrens- 
burg 25; Clinton 26; Jefferson 
City 28. 

King Bros.: *Eva Hinckly; Rock- 
ingham, N. C., 14; Laurenburg 
15; Dillon, S. C., 16; Mullens 
17; Whiteville 18; Conway 19; 
Chester 21. 

Mills Bros.: *Harry Baker; Clarks- 
burg, W. Va., 14; Fairmont 15; 
West Union 16; Marietta, O., 
17; Parkersburg, W. Va., 18; 
Charleston 19; Huntington 21; 
Piketon, O., 22; Wilmington 23; 
Lebanon 24; Connersville, Ind., 
25; Indianapolis 26. 

Polack Bros.: Eugene Ore., 15 -16; 
Lodi, Calif., 19; Twentynine 
Palms 23; Camp Pendleton 26- 
27. 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey: Des Moines, Ia., 15 -16; 
Milwaukee, Wis., 21 -25; Hutch- 
inson, Kan., 28 -30. 

Strong, Big John A.: *Verna 
Strong; San Jose, Calif., 18 -20; 
(Fair) Watsonville 24 -27; Bakers- 
field 28 -Oct. 4. 

Georgia Am. Co.: *Horace Wil- 
liams (Fair) Fayetteville, Ga.; 
(Fair) Lexington 21 -26. 

Geren, Bill: *Elmer Benefield; 
field; (Fair) Austin, Ind.; (Fair) 
Versailles 24 -26. 

Glades Am. Co.: (Fair) Chester- 
field Courthouse, Va. 

Gladstone Expo.: *Mrs. Ruth 
Poole; Fordyce, Ark.; (Fair) 
Paragould 21 -26. 

Gold Medal: *C. C. Leasure; (Fair) 
Lawrenceville, Ga.; (Fair) San- 
dersville 21 -26. 

Golden Gate: *Ray Sistrunk; Lodi, 
Calif. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 1: *Joseph 
Gaskell; (Fair) Cincinnati, O. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 2: *R. M. 
Taylor; (Fair) Saginaw, Mich. 

Gooding's Million Dollar Midway, 
No. 3: *J. H. MacDougall; 
(Fair) Knoxville, Tenn. 

Miscellaneous 
Bisbee's Comedians: Obion, Tenn., 

14 -16; Tiptonville 17 -19; Dyers- 
burg 21 -23; Dyer 24 -26. 

Damon, Dwight: Worcester, Mass., 
15; Wilmington 16; North Graf- 
ton 17; Ware 18; Franklin 19; 
North Beverly 23; Peabody 24; 
Lynn 25; Needham 26. 

Lively Arts Revue: (Fair) Saginaw, 
Mich., 15 -19. 

Matchstick Cities: Topeka, Kan., 
14 -17; Hutchinson 19 -24; Okla- 
homa City, Okla., 26 -Oct. 3. 

O'Day, Marie, Palace Car: Enid, 
Okla., 14 -17. 

Sun Players: Maryville, Mo., 14- 
Oct. 24. 

Toby and Susie Show: Marcelline, 
Mo., 14 -20. 

Ice Shows 
Holiday on Ice of 1960: (Fair- 

grounds Coliseum) Salt Lake 
City, Utah, 14 -20; (Bradley 
Field Hcuse) Peoria, Ill., 23 -27. 

Ice Capades of 1960: (Garden) 
New York 14 -20. 

Le Follies of 1960: (Pan Pacific 
Aud) Los Angeles, Calif., 14 -27; 
(Coliseum) Denver, Colo., 30- 
Oct. 4. 

Legitimate Shows 

Music Man, The: (Shubert) Chi- 
cago, Ill., indefinite run. 

My Fair Lady: (Jubilee Aud) 
Edmonton, Alta., 15 -19; (Jubilee 
Aud) Calgary 21 -26. 
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NewYork and the 
NOT,, 

New York's largest skyscraper hotel. 2500 
Kama, ell with bath and free radio -tels.. 
vision in many. Meditation Chapel open 
so all faiths. Direct entrance te Pennsyl. 
Mania Station. Facilities from 100 to 1200 

ter Banquets, meetings, etc. Three air. 
conditioned restaurants. 
LAMP POST CORNER ... COFFEE HOUE/ 

GOLDEN THREAD CAFE 

from $7 .DoublediromJll Suites from$2I 
JOSEPH MASSAGLSA JR., President 

CHARLES W. COLE, Gee. Mgr. 

ON+er 4ASSAGLIA HOTELS - --- 
SANTA MONICA, CALIF. Hotel Miramar 
SAN JOSH, CALIF. Natal bin. Clain 

. LONG REACH. CALIF. Horst Wlie 
GALLUP, N.M, Hotel El Rancho 
ALBUQUERQUE, Hotel henaiscan 
DENVER, COLO. Hotel Park Lime 
WASHINGTON, D.C. Hetel Weigh 
HARTFORD, CONN. Hotel Bend 
P TTSBURGH, PA. Hotel Sarrya 
CINCINNATI, O. Hotel Slnton 
NEW YORK CITY Hefei New Yorke 
HONOLULU Halal Waikiki Pitmen 
CHICAGO MIDWEST HEADQUARTERS 

SCORING OFFICE 700 E. W.Moa DE 14$44 
BOSTON OFFICE SO SOYLSTON ST. HU 5.000 

World -Poured hotels 
Teletype service- Family Plum 

A Style and Size for Every Need 

Write for full particulars 

CLAWSON MACHINE CO., INC. 
. O, Box S Flagtown, N. J. 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES ARB 
DESIGNED AND BUILT BY THE 

HOLMES 000K MINIATURE GOLF CO. 
583 10th Ave., New York 36, N. Y 

(3-4 Million Players - 140 Weeks at 
Ocean Beach Park, New London, Conn. 

City Audited Figures.) 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 4: *Leo J. 
Ebert; (Fair) Beilville, O., 16 -19. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 5: *Pauline 
Clark; Norwalk, O. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 6: *Mrs. 
W. C. Leisure; (Fair) Bluffton, 
Ind. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 7: Swan- 
ton, O. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 8: (Fair) 
Cadiz, O. 

Gooding Am. Co., No. 9: (Fair) 
Paintsville, Ky. 

Grand American: *L. O. Weaver; 
Moulton, Ja., 14; (Fair) Monroe 
City 16 -19. 

Greater Dixieland: (Fair) Jones- 
boro, La. 

Green Tree: *John M. Huls; (Fair) 
Booneville, Ky.; (Fair) Beatty - 
ville 21 -26. 

Hale's Shows of Tomorrow: *H. T. 
Hale; (Fair) . Humbolt, Neb., 
15 -18; Carroll, Ia., 21 -26. 

Hames, Bill: (Fair) Abilene, Tex.; 
Amarillo 21 -26. 

Hammond, Bob: *Mrs. Keith 
Chapman; (Fair) Enid, Okla.; 
(Fair) Crockett, Tex., 21 -26. 

Happyland: *Russ Stager; (Fair) 
Allegan, Mich. 

Hartsock, Roy: *Roy Hartsock; 
Mendon, Mo., 17 -19. 

Heart of America: *Jack Wilson; 
(Fair) Alva, Okla., 14 -17; (Fair) 
Chelsea 19 -22; (Fair) Bristow 
23 -26. 

Heth: *Mrs. AI Kunz; (Fair) Jack- 
son, Tenn.; (Fair) Rome, Ga., 
21 -26. 

Hoard & Mullis Ams.: (Fair) 
Lavonia, Ga.; (Fair) Sparta 
21 -26. 

Holiday Am. Co.: *Mrs. K. Mc- 
Comak; (Fair) Miami, Okla.; 
(Fair) Bentonville, Ark., 22 -26. 

Holly Bros.: Jasper, Ga.; Conyers 
21 -26. 

Hottle, Buff, No. 1: *Fannie Bai- 
ley; Magnolia, Ill. 

Hottle, Buff, No. 2: *Wm. H. 
Brooks; (Fair) Jonesboro, Ark.; 
(Fair) Kenneth, Mo., 21 -26. 

Hunt Am. Co.: (Fair) Russellville, 
Ala.; (Fair) Centerville 21 -26. 

Inland Empire, No. 1: Spokane, 
Wash. 

Inland Empire, No. 2: Orofino, 
Idaho, 16 -20. 

Johnny's United: *Ray Jackson; 
(Fair) Marietta, Ga.; (Fair) 
Tallahassee, Ala., 21 -26. 

Key City: *John Chisholm; Savan- 
nah, Tenn.; Parsons 21 -26. 

Kile, Floyd O.: (Fair) Sheridan, 
Ark.; (Fair) Clarks, La., 22 -26. 

King Expo.: Pontiac, Mich., 16 -19. 
L. & L.: (Fair) Iuka, Miss.; (Fair) 

Jackson, Tenn., 21 -26. 
Lake Shore Ams.: South Whitley, 

Ind., 16 -19; Minster, O., 22 -26. 
Lee Am. Co.: (Fair) Decatur, Ga. 
Leeright's Midway: *Ralph C. 

Bowers; (Fair) Moab, Utah. 

MANUFACTURERS OF BEVERAGE DISPENSING EQUIPMENT SINCE 1906 

MULTIPLEX M U LT I F LO Makes Sparkling Soda 

Automatic Electric 

CARBONATORS 
Quality precision construction 

for operation with 

SODA DISPENSERS 
121/2 In. X 16 in.- Height 17 in. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BULLETIN Delivers 70 Gallons per hr. 

MULTIPLEX FAUCET CO. 1400 

arts. 
uB.99 -A14 nUe 

St. Louis 33, Missouri 

DO YOU HAVE A PERMIT? 
Chapter 59 -167, Laws of Florida, passed during the recent session of the Florida 
Legislature, provides that after July 1, 1959, It Is unlawful for any person, firm or 
corporation to operate a traveling show, exhibition or amusement enterprise In 
Florida without first securing from the Florida Department of Agriculture a permit 
to operate at each separate location In the State. Permit fee for each separate location 
Is fifty dollars ($50.00). 

To secure permits for your Itinerary In Florida, please write Executive Secretary, 
Agricultural and Livestock Fair Committee, 115 East Call Street, Tallahassee, Florida. 
Penalty for violation of Chapter 59 -167, Laws of Florida, is 6 months' Imprisonment. 

Nathan Mayo 
Commissioner of Agriculture 

Lindle, Jack: *Anthony Arcaro; 
Beardstown, Ill., 14 -16; Ipava 
18 -19 (Fair) Memphis, Tenn., 
22 -Oct. 3. 

Luehrs' Ideal Rides: *Bill Luehrs; 
(Fair) Ellettsville, Ind. 

Manning, Ross: *Nelson Wilkins; 
Ru:herfordton, N. C.; Lenoir 
2126. 

Marks: *Arnold Maley; (Fair) 
Hickory, N. C.; (Fair) Albe- 
marle 21 -26. 

Mercury: *Bob Maser; Greenwood, 
Miss. 

Merriam's Midway: *Dale Mer- 
riam; (Fair) Scribner, Neb., 
15-18; (Fair) Cozad 22 -24; (Fair) 
Curtis 26 -27. 

Midway of Mirth: *Frank Lavell; 
(Fair) Ripley, Miss.; (Fair) Mc- 
Crory, Ark., 21 -26. 

Mighty Interstate: (Fair) Spring- 
field, Tenn. 

Mille= Am. Rides: Indianapolis, 
Ind., 17 -20; Hartford City 22 -26. 

Monarch Expo.: *Earl W. Carpen- 
ter; (Fair) Russellville, Ark.; 
(Fair) Blytheville 21 -26. 

Moore's Modern: *Jack Moore Jr.; 
(Fair) Clinton, Okla., 14 -16; 
(Fair) Dumas, Tex., 18 -19. 

Motor State No. 1: *M. Frederick; 
(Fair) Water Valley, Miss.; (Fair) 
West Point 21 -26. 

Mound City: (Fair) Steele, Mo.; 
(Fair) Palmer 21-26. 

Olson: *Mrs. Ray Kramer; (Fair) 
Louisville, Ky; (Fair) Chatta- 
nooga, Tenn., 21 -26. 

Orange Bros.: *D. R. Price; (Fair) 
Poteau, Okla., 16 -19; (Fair) Mul- 
berry, Ark., 23 -26. 

Page Bros.: *W. E. Page; (Fair) 
Linden, Tenn.; (Fair) Athens, 
Ala., 21 -26. 

Page Combined: *Blackey Jones; 
(Fair) Gainesville, Ga.; (Fair) 
Newman 21 -26. 

Palmetto Expo.: *Milton McNeace; 
(Fair) Durham, N. C.; (Fair) 
Pembroke 28 -Oct. 3. 

Penn Premier, No. 1: *Richard 
Gilman; (Fair) Fredericksburg, 
Va.; (Fair) High Point, N. C., 
21 -26. 

Peppers All States: *Bob Sickles; 
(Fair) Butler, Ala.; (Fair) Luce - 
dale, Miss., 21 -26. 

Peter Paul Ams.: *Paul Bicio; 
Charleston, Mo.; (Fair) Green- 
field, Tenn., 21 -26. 

Powelson Am. Co., No. 1: *Happy 
Powelson; (Fair) Wooster, O. 

Prell's Broadway: *Lillian Syl- 
vester; (Fair) Goldsboro, N. C.; 
(Fair) Gastonia 21 -26. 

Raines Ams.: *Rosa Raines; (Fair) 
Clarksville, Ark. 

Reed Am. Co.: *Fred E. Ingle; 
Franklin, Tenn.; (Fair) Athens, 
Ala., 21 -26. 

Reid's Golden Star: *Elmer Reid; 
Calhoun, Ga.; (Fair) Hartwell 
21 -26. 

Reid, King: *Wm. R. Austin; (Fair) 
Springfield, Mass., 14 -27. 

Robinson's Wester n, No. 1: 
*George A. Roach; Waterville, 
Wash. 

Rock City: *Mrs. Geo. Isenhower; 
Perryville, Ark.; DeWitt 21 -26. 

Rogers Bros.: *Mrs. M. L. White - 
side; (Fair) Glenwood, Minn., 
17 -20. 

Rohr's Modern Midway: *Sun 
Harris; Portageville, Mo.; Mar- 
vel, Ark., 21 -26. 

Rose City Rides: *Dutch Schrader; 
Piggott, Ark.; Sikeston, Mo., 
23 -26. 

Royal American: *J. A. Pearl; 
(Fair) Topeka, Kan., 14 -17; 
(Fair) Hutchinson 18 -24. 

(Continued on page 80) 

Shooting Galleries 
And supplies for Eastern and Western 
Type Galleries. Write for new catalog. 

H. W. TERPENING 
137 -139 Marine St. Ocean Park, Calif. 

FOR SALE 
Whip, 8 -car portable, used 3 summers, 

like -new. 
$8,000 CASH 

SCHIFFER 
943 Woodgate Ave. Elberon, N. J. 

Capital 2 -7956 

'Ice Capades' 
Continued front page 69 

into a seasoned crowd pleaser. 
Corning on in both halves just be- 
fore closing, he has his watchers 
spellbound with spins and various 
other acrobatic maneuvers. Phil 
Romayne and Cathy Steele are two 
of several performers benefiting 
this time from their best material 
in years with adagio presentations. 
Jimmy Grogan, Bobby Specht, 
Sandy Culbertson and Helga are 
pleasing, while a somewhat trimmer 
Cathy Machado has become more 
vivacious with the passing seasons. 

Opening spot is held by Lynn 
(Patsy) Finnegan, who will un- 
doubtedly be seen more often in 
coming years. 

In comedy segments there is a 
king -sized helping of fun. The 
Three Bruises perform artfully and 
at times grotesquely. Eric Waite, 
veteran ice comic, scores solidly 
with his little girl antics. 

Rather than jam the ice with 
massed skaters in too frequent ap- 
pearances, Harris this year has 
smaller groups coming on in rapid 
order, with scintillating costumes 
and skillful productions: The 
"Operama" number has sections de- 
picting "Tosca," "Martha," "Aida" 
and "Rigoletto." Costumes, such as 
"Martha's" hunting get -ups and 
"Aida's" Egyptian garb, are out- 
standing. The eight Moiseyev ice 
dances feature lanquid -to- frantic 
pacing and plenty of sword waving, 
shouting and stamping in the Rus- 
sian tradition. 

"Babes in Toyland" is strictly 
for the kiddies and offers depic- 
tions of a host of fairytale and Dis- 
ney characters. In one phase there 
is an excellent set of doll costumes 
worn by the line girls. Huge work- 
able heads enable the skater within 
to manipulate her hands within the 
head, thus tugging the plastic face 
into any number of grimaces. It is 
a big -hit for all. 

Harris' sound system is stereo- 
phonic in nature and produces a 
superior rendition of speech and 
music. Again synchronization of 
live and recorded segments is done 
with precision. Milton Cross', voice 
narrates the operatic parts. 

Credits are deservedly heaped on 
the entire show staff, for without 
dissent from the tough New YOrk 
press or visiting ice show people 
it is conceded that Harris has con- 
tributed something of an excellence 
standard in his industry. There are 
no weak spots in the property or 
performing end. The Old Smoothies 
continue to impress with their ef- 
fortless grace, Labrecque and Gib - 
ben have a brief but hilarious 
comic interlude, and an "Ice Cha- 
Cha -Cha" number has everyone on 
ice at once. 

ROUND -UP 
WORLD'S MOST UNIQUE RIDE 

FRANK HRUBETZ & CO. 

2880 S. 25th St. Salem, Ore. 

Phone: EMpire 4 -6847 

Rock -o -Plane 
R oli -o -Plane 
Flv- o-Plane 
Octopus 
Midge -o -Racer 
Bulgy the Whale 

i111/1 

MERRY -GO- ROUNDS 

1959 Jumping Carousels In 3 

standard sizes- kiddie, 20 ft., 
teen -age, 30 ft., adult, 32 ft.) 
larger sizes on special order. 
Also KIDDIE RIDES, Ferris 
Wheels, Airplane Ride, Water 
Boat Ride. 

THEEL MFG. CO. 
Phone MU 2 -4351 

Leavenworth, Kansas 

FOR SALE 
KIDDIE PARK RIDES 

7 first -class Rides, Booths, Light- 
ing, etc. For removal or any good 
proposition. Can be seen in oper- 
ation. 

3201 Emmons Ave. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ESplanade 7 -9328 

AMERICA'S FINEST SHOW 

POSTERS 
WRITE FOR 1959 DATE BOOK 

CENTRAL Show Printing Co., Inc. 
MASON CITY, IOWA 

POPCORN- COTTON CANDY- SNO- KONES- APPLES 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

WRITE NOW FOR OUR 120 -PAGE CATALOG 
GO "GOLD MEDAL" ALL THE WAY 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
World's Largest Manufacturer of Concession Equipment and Supplies 

313 E. 3rd ST., CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

High Quality 
KIDDIE RIDES 

ROTO WHIP -KIDDIE WHIP -SPEED BOATS -PONY CARTS- - 
GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL -FIRE ENGINES 

Illustrated Circulars Free 

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, Brooklyn 24, N. 
ESTABLISHED 1888 

UP rO 70 ADM T CAPACIIN 

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER 

Ot' All RIDES SINCE 1944 

OTTAWAY AMUSEMENT COMPANY 3045 N. ST. FRANCIS WICHITA, KANSAS. 

FOR KID APPEAL 

HANDCAR 

RIOT 

PROVEN 
FINEST IN 
ITS FIELD 

also. OTTAWAY STEAM TRAIN; 
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I CARNIVAL CONFAB 
WILLIAM PERROT, assistantgmanager and lot layout man on 

C. C. (Specks) Groscurth's Blue Grass Shows, has laid claim to 
some kind of a lot layout record. Recently, Perrot left Jeffersonville, 
Ind., at 8 a.m., being driven to Louisville, where he arrived at-8:35 a.m. 
He grabbed an Ozark Airliner there and flew to Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
landing at 11:05. Chartered a plane and flew to Pine Bluff, Mo., 
arriving at noon. Rented a car, drove out to the lot, laid it out in 
three hours, flew back to Cape Girardeau where he again made plane 
connections at 5 p.m., landed in Louisville at 8:05 p.m. and was back 
in Jeffersonville by 8:35 p.m. Wonder what he did in his spare time? 

The Gooding State Fair unit will play an important role 
on network television when it will be seen on the Coca -Cola 
NBC Spectacular "America Pauses for September." Hal Elfort, 
Gooding manager, hosted cameramen and technicians at the 
Indiana State Fair while they shot plenty of footage of Art 
Linkletter, cavorting on the fun zone. Linkletter even took over 
for one of the talkers for a while and it's reported he did pretty 
good.... Harvey L. Boswell, back -end show operator, says he's 
having a busy season with his far -flung operations. At the Mary- 
land State Fair, Timonium, he had a Wild Life, Freak Animal 
and Geek unit featuring Bobbie Echo and Tom Ramsey as --7 
manager. Boswell also had Freak Animals at Palisades Park, 
N. J., which hit the road after Labor Day. It's managed by 
James R. Hudgins with Herbert W. Lewis as inside talker and 
also manager of the Vampire Bats in the annex. AU units are 
now hop -scotching after the Labor Day holiday. 

R. D. McCollin is back at his Midvale, Utah, home after a quickie 
trip to Los Angeles and other West Coast spots, where he huddled 
with a couple of show owners. McCollin reports his night club is 
doing okay and his orchestra, The Blue Valley Boys, recently cut a 
series of records. Also infos that his son is now 19 months old. . 

Back -end shows on Junior Schafer's 20th Century fun zone at Hanni- 
bal, Mo., included John T. Hutchen's Modern Museum, Charles 
Thompson's Motordorme, Clyde Davis gal unit and the Tommy Arnez 
Snake Show. Show had 24 rides and 45 concessions. Noted on the 
front end were Simmy and Inez Carroll, Roy Henderson, Steve Porter, 
Johnny Graves and John Francis, along with Archie Hensley who is 
also handling the mail and is agent for The Billboard among other 
duties. 

* * * 

Pearls from Royal American: 
Harold Spence left to play the 
Michigan State Fair, driving sev- 
eral thousand miles to pick up a 
two -headed calf for the Arnold 
Raybuck show there.... Visitors 
included Ida Cohen, Lou Dufour, 
Bob Parker, Sant J. Levy Sr., Fred 
H. Kressman and Joe Lynch... . 
Trainmaster Wallace Cobb suffered 
a stroke and is confined in a St. 
Paul hospital. Ray Milton, his as- 
sistant, is now in charge until Wally 
gets out.... Leon Miller, producer 
of the Ricki Covette Revue, was 
sidelined for a few days and con- 
fined to his stateroom.... William 
(Bill) Stophel, custodian of the 
Tampa Club, stopped off en route 
to Rochester, Minn., where his 
wife, Ella, had surgery.Ella, who 
is chaplain of the Tampa Auxiliary, 
is convalescing at the Abbott Hotel 
in Rochester.... Jerry Lea, vocalist 
and sharpshooter with the John- 
ny Mack Brown Western show, 
has been hospitalized but expects to 
be back for Topeka. . . . Dell 
Barfield, talker on the Bob Parker 
Derby, flew to Miami to pick up 
hi, wife, Nettie, and car and will 
drive back to Topeka. . Mrs. 
Jean Blackwell back with it after a 
quickie to Atlanta where she was 
on hand for the birth of a grand- 
child. 

More Pearls: Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Sedlmayr Jr., flew over to the Wis- 
consin State Fair where Mrs. Sedl- 
mayr visited her father, Edmondo 
Zacchini.... Billy Logsden, talker 
on the Dick Best Side Show, went 
to Rochester, Minn., for more sur- 
gery. . . . Harold Denike back 
from a flying trip to California to 
visit his wife.... Mrs. Ida Jacob- 
son hospitalized in St. Paul. . . . 

Mrs. Dick (Irene) Best, back from 
Iowa after the death of her mother. 

. Mrs. Gertrude Weiss back from 
Tampa after enrolling her daugh- 
ter, Linda, in school. . . . Mrs. 
Tony Diaz entertained her sisters, 
Ethel and Karen from Brainerd, 
Minn. . . . J. P. (Windy) Lewis 
and Roger Finger back on the 
front end. . . . Bernard Demay 

picked up his new car at St. Paul. 
Joe Strauss uninjured in a 

minor auto crash. . . Paul Chin 
joined as assistant to Kenny Rev - 
ling, talker on the Covetta show. 

. Donald Kingsbury and his 
brother, Arthur, spent some time 
together. Art had an exhibit of 
Indian dancers at the Minnesota 
Fair. . Bill Singleton visited 
from the Red River Valley Ex in 
Winnipeg.... Vernon Kohrn, as- 
sistant to Walter Devoyne in the 
office wagon, is suffering from ar- 
thritis. Reports his youngest son 
escaped with bruises and cuts fol- 
lowing an auto crash in Tampa. 

Lou Joos, talker on the Brown 
Western show, makes his openings 
in a chair after suffering a sprained 
ankle in a swimming pool. . . . 

Bob Duggan, candy man on Leon 
Claxton's show, is now assisting 
Tony (71 suits) Paradise on the front.... Mrs. Carl Goss' throat 
attack has cleared up. 

Harry McClure, oldtime op on 
Johnny P. Jones Exposition Shows, 
had a high pitch at the Minnesota 
State Fair. . . . Also there was 
Anthony Burke with a six -cat joint. 
Mrs. Phil Little was at the St. Paul 
fair where she was busy with a beer 
stand in one of the permanent 
buildings.... Louie Santalone had 
Coke bottles there, J. P. Kelly had 
a joint and Mom Sutter kept busy 
with her salt water taffy operation. 

Visitors at St. Paul included 
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Day, former 
wild life operators, who now have 
kid rides near Wisconsin Rapids, 
Wis. Mr. and Mrs. George Rollo, 
also from Wisconsin Rapids, ac- 
companied the O'Days. 

Charlie Byrnes 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Smith, 
owners of Smith Amusement Com- 
pany, will again hit the road this 
season. For the past several years 
their rides have been at a Lawton, 
Okla., park, but this year they've 
signed to provide rides, shows and 
concessions at the Lawton Free 
Fair, September 14 -19. Two of 

(Continued on page 78) 

* * 

FLASHBACKS -1S Years Ago: Royal American Sohws 
registered a $128,000 ride and show gross at the Minnesota 
State Fair, St. Paul. ... J. C. Weer Shows were hurt by polio at 
the fair in Elmira, N. Y.... Paul Huedepohl, manager of Jantzen 
Beach Amusement Park, Portland, Ore., was a visitor to West 
Coast Shows at Lakeview, Ore. 

ROYAL AMERICAN GETS 
379G AT ST. PAUL FAIR 

Tops Previous High by $33,367 
Despite 5 Per Cent Gate Dip 

ST. PAUL - Royal American 
Shows scored its biggest 10 -day 
gross in history at the 1959 Minne- 
sota State Fair, ending Labor Day. 

C. J. Sedlmayr, president and 
general manager of the largest trav- 
eling show on earth, reported gross 
receipts reached $379,388.30 for 
11 nights and 10 days at the Min- 
nesota fair. 

This figure is nearly 10 per cent 
larger than Royal American's pre - 
v;ous record of $346,020.40 earned 
here at the 1958 fair. It amounts 
to a gain of $33,367.90 over 1958. 

Sedlmayr said he is certain that 
this year's total could have reached 
$400,000 if it hadn't been for rain 
and low temperatures during the 
three -day period from Tuesday, 
September 1, thru Thursday, Sep- 
tember 3. Extremely hot weather 
and high humidity readings on two 
final days also cut into he po- 
tential gross. 

Royal American's substantial 
gain was made deopite a dip of 5 
per cent in outside gate attendance 
at the 1959 fair. 

Dick Best's Congress of Strange 
People once again was the leading 
money- taker. The Ricki Covette 
Revue was in second place, only 
$927 behind the freak show. Har- 
lem in Havan placed third among 
the dozen shows :ouring with Royal 
American. 

The Wild Mouse headed the list 
of riding devices in total gross. The 
Ferris Wheels were in second place. 

Sedlmayr said the Kiddieland 
rides also showed a large gain. Kid - 
dieland has been increasing every 
year in popularity. 

The mammoth railroad show de- 

parted Labor Day night for To- 
peka, Kan., and its next stop at the 
Kansas Free Fair. 

Visitors to the midway at the 
Minnesota State Fair included: 
Wilfred Walker, Canadian Lake - 
head Exhibition, Fort William, 
Ont.; Maurice E. Hartnett, Calgary 
Exhibition and Stampede, Calgary, 
Alta.; J. C. Huskisson, Florida State 
Fair, Tampa; William Carsky, pres- 

ident of the Showmen's League of 
America, Chicago; Ida Cohen, Chi- 
cago; Lou Merrill, general manager 
of the Western Fairs Association, 
Sacramento, Calif.; Andrew Han- 
son, secretary of the All -Iowa Fair, 
Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Dan Thurber, 
North Montana State Fair, Great 
Falls, Mont., and Joe Monsour, 
secretary of the Louisiana State 
Fair, Shreveport. 

Rain on Eight Days 
Hits PNE Fun Zone 

VANCOUVER, B. C. - Mid- 
way business at the Pacific Nation- 
al Exhibition, which opened auspi- 
ciously the first three days with a 
gross that pointed to an all -time 
high, was all washed up with eight 
days of rain out of the 14 -day run 
when the last light went out Labor 
Day night. 

Jerry Mackie, president of Play - 
land Amusement Park, which oper- 
ates the midway has been playing 
the PNE midway with concessions 
the past 30 years. In his words, 
"this year's weather was the worst 
I have ever experienced during my 
long time association with the PNE. 
Our business is about 40 per cent 
under 1958." 

Concessions on the fair grounds 
proper, with 29 novelty stands put 
in by Whitey Monette and 41 food 
and juice joints, were all down 
from 25 to 50 per cent in some 

cases. Some drink joints, unable 
to peddle their thirst quenchers 
owing to the cool wet weather, 
switched to hot dogs and ham- 
burgers. 

Of the 45 combined major and 
kiddieland rides, the Coaster held 
the lead to the finish with the Mad 
Mouse and Skooter each in second 
place at different times. 

Dagmar, Issy Walter's girl show 
finished first with Pete Kortes Ten - 
in -One a close second to lead the 
five back -end units. 

Dolly Young With Glades 
CINCINNATI - Mrs. Dolly 

Young announced last week that 
she has returned to Glades Amuse- 
ment Company as business man- 
ager, a post she has held with the 
show for the past five years during 
its Florida dates. 

55 RAILROAD CAR SHOW ON TRUCKS 

WANT FOR SANDERSVILLE, GA., WEEK SEPT. 21 -26 
FOLLOWED BY THE CHEROKEE COUNTY FAIR, MURPHY, N. C. THEN THE BIG CHEROKEE INDIAN FAIR, CHEROKEE, 

N. C., AND SIX MORE BIG FAIRS TO GO. 

CONCESSIONS: All Hanky Panks open. Can place four Grind Stores with capable business 
manager to handle same. No Skillos or Wheels. 

RIDES: Will book Round -Up, Scrambler, Paratrooper and Scooter. Lloyd Burge, contact us. 

SHOWS: Have complete outfit for Side Show and Jig Show. Leonard Duncan, get in touch. 
All other family -type shows open. 

RIDE HELP: Can place A #1 Ride Superintendent for year around work to handle 16 -Ride 
Show. Can always use first -class Ride Help. 

Contact JOHNNY DENTON, Lawrenceville, Georgia, this week. 

Want for the Greaf Bloomsburg, Pa., Fair, Sept. 28 thru Od.3 

CONCESSIONS: Legitimate Concessions, Hanky Panks and Fish Bowl. Choice space on 

the pavement still available. 

RIDES: Dark Ride, Roundup, Kiddie Rides. Rockoplane and Caterpillar. Any Rides 

not conflicting. 

SHOWS: Grind Shows, Monkey Show. 

Contact: PAT REITHOFFER, Shrine Acres, Dallas, Pa. 

Phone: Orchard 4 -4986 
i 
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Conklins Run 43G 
Ahead in 13 Days 
Despite CNE Lag 

Expect Total to Reach $750,000; 
Wild Mouse Leads; New Rides Score 

TORONTO- Higher per capita 
spending enabled the multi -unit 
Conklin midway to overcome hot, 
humid weather and lower Canadian 
National Exhibition attendance thru 
Wednesday (9), the 13th day of 
the 16 -day CNE. 

At the close of business then, the 
Conklin gross was about $43,000 
ahead of the same point last year, 
when the midway for the full 16 
days turned in a ride and show take 
of $707,000. Goal of J. W. 
(Patty) Conklin for the '59 oper- 
ation was $800,000. With three 
days to go, Conklin saw little likeli- 
hood of hitting the figure but was 
pleased at the remarkably strong 
showing of his operation in the 
face of unfavorable weather and 
the lower CNE attendance. He 
estimated that the midway would 
finish with a gross of about $750,- 
000, which would be substantially 

A. of A. Preps 

For Trenton; 

Lehighton Off 
Labor Day Fair's 
Spending Curbed 
By Steel Strike 

HONESDALE, Pa. - Some 36 
rides and 15 shows will be assem- 
bled on the New Jersey State Fair- 
grounds next week when Amuse- 
ments of America makes its first 
appearance there. John Vivona is 
spending the week at Trenton, pre- 
paring the lot. Some Vivona units_ 
and many independents will set up 
in advance of the Sunday (20) 
opening. 

Business continues satisfactory. 
Following the split week at Gilbert 
and Schuylkill Haven, Pa., were 
the seventh visit of the show to the 
Firemen's Jubilee in Matamoras, 
Pa., then the Labor Day fair in 
Lehighton, where earnings trailed 
1958's by several percentage points 
thru mid -week. 

Lehighton opened Sunday (6) 
with a gross virtually equal to the 
previous year. The holiday itself 
was kids' d: a and with the front 
gate being c:l f several dollars - 
about $40, the fair rporte+ - ride 
and show receipts were o!.1 about 
the same. A. Hymes joined for sev- 
eral weeks with novelties, scales 
and age. Henry Vonderheid 
joined with a Snake Show, and 
added a Gorilla Show here. 

Newcomers also include Bob 
Burton with his Wild Life. Lehigh- 
ton was not expected to produce 
any bonanza because of the steel 
strike, but a nice week was in the 
cards, nonetheless. 

Following Trenton comes the 
Southern route, with a new fair in 
Charlottesville, Va., breaking the 
long jump. Statesville, N. C., comes 
next. In Charlottesville are Bob 
Halleck, working ahead of the 
show, and local attorney Walter 
Smith, both developing plans for 
exhibits and local participation. 

The show is working kiddieland 
tickets at seven for $1 at all times 
except kids' days, or 20 apiece. 
For kids' day the prices are 10 for 
$1 or 15 cents apiece. The main 
carnival marquee is used as a 
kiddieland front at fairs. 

higher than last year's record. Per 
capita spending, _he noted, was up 
almost 10 per cent over last year. 
Greater earning power of his at- 
tractions played a big part in upping 
this spending. His line -up num- 
bered no fewer than 27 1ajo, rides, 
24 kiddie rides and 5 shows. 

A new single -day high for ride 
and show receipts was set on the 
first Saturday, when the gross was 
$84,182. This topped the previous 
$83,866 peak, set on the same day 
last year. Kids' Day, the first Mon- 
day, also produced a new record, 
$66,132 vs. 64,331, established 
last year. The Kiddieland alone 
accounted for a gross of $75,720 
in the first 10 days. 

Outstanding among grosses of 
individual attractions was the take 
of the Wild Mouse. It turned in a 
peak day of $5,044 and a first 
10 -day gross of $36,118.95. The 
ride went at 35 cents per ride. 

Two Scramblers, with rides at 25 
cents per, grossed $25,529 in the 
first 10 days. In the same period 
two no. 16 Ferris Wheels, sitting in 
the same location as they have for 
12 years, bagged $19.262 and a 
Twister in the first 10 days grossed 
$9,947. 

The Flying Coaster, invented by 
Norman Bartlett and manufactured 
by Lowell Staff of Amarillo, Tex., 
worked behind a 25 -cent price and 
grossed $14,449 in the first 10 
days. A Silly Lilly, made by Phila- 
delphia Toboggan Company, also 
working behind a 25 -cent price, 
grossed $6,481 in the same period. 

The Himalaya, th French ride 
imported by Conklin, grossed 
$15,712 in nine days of action. 
The Allotria, Swiss Funhouse, 
brought over by Conklin, grossed 
$28,773 in the first 10 days. 

Other new imported attractions 
presented included four kiddie rides 
none of which is priced at over 
$8,000. One of these has six heli- 
copter cars, another has three fire 
trucks and three small cars mod- 
eled after the Mercedes, with each 
truck and car having a six -person 
capacity. One has 16 individual 
automobiles and six motor bikes 
and the other has six boats (on 
wheels) which rock up and down 
and sidewise. 

Lou Dufour's Side Show was the 
top money -getter among the shows. 
Next in order were the Girl Show, 
produced by Chick Schloss; Glenn 
Porter's Monkey Show, Dufour's 
Mankiller Show, and a pit show. 
Conklin cut the number of shows 
by one from last year and said he 
plans to reduce the number of such 
attractions to four next year. 

Conklin put in considerable time 
during the second week o` the oper- 
ation, hosting visiting showmen and 
park operators, the latter turning 
out in force for the late summer 
meeting of the National Associa- 
tion of Amusement Parks, Pools 
and Beaches. Among visitors, be- 
sides parkmen, were C. J. Sedl- 
mayr, of Royal American Shows; 
Hank Shelby, sercetary of the 
Showmen's League of America, 
and Maurice E. Hartnett, Bert 
Morrow, and Tommy Mac Leod, 
managers, respectively of the Cal- 
gary Stampede, the Pacific Nation- 
al Exhibition, Vancouver, and the 
Regina (Sask.) Exhibition. 

KEENE, N. H. - Inclement 
weather cut attendance all four 
days of the Cheshire Couty Fair, 
Charles Farmer, vice -president, re- 
ported. 

Rain hit the big Sunday which 
featured horse pulling, tractor pull- 
ing and a horse show. 

GOODING AMUSEMENT CO. 
NOW BOOKING CONCESSIONS aDR 

SEPT. 22.26 

Kingwood, W. Va. 

Buckwheat Festival 
Can place Hanky Panks and 
Direct Sales. 

SEPT. 28-0(T. 3 

Prestonsburg, Ky. 

Lloyd County Fair 
Can place Hanky Panks and 
some Direct Sales. Corn, 
Apples, Floss sold. 

WRITE AT ONCE 

SEPT. 23.26 

Gahanna, Ohio 

V. F. W. Fair 
Can place Hanky Panks, 
Floss and Foot Longs. 

SEPT. 30-OCT. 3 

Mitchell, Ind. 

Persimmon Festival 
Can place Direct Sales only. 
No Cames. 

SEPT. 23.26 
Jackson, Ohio 

Apple Festival 
Can place Hanky Panks and 
some Direct Sales. Snow, 
Floss, Apples sold. 

OCT. 1.10 

Ironton, Ohio 

Festival of the Hills 
Can place Hanky Panks and 
Direct Sales. 

GOODING AMUSEMENT CO. 
1300 NORTON AVENUE R. C. CASHNER, Conc. Mgr. COLUMBUS 8, OHIO 

iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii AV" 

VIRGINIA STATE FAIR 
RICHMOND, VA., SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 3 

GREENWOOD FAIR 
GREENWOOD, S. C., OCT. 5 TO 10 

CAN PLACE: Can book any new Ride not conflicting. 

SHOWS: Can place all worthwhile Grind Shows not conflicting. What have you? 

CONCESSIONS: Can place all legitimate tvlerchandise Concessions. 
Positively no exclusives at fair. 

Can place Glass Pitches for balance of season. 

All fairs until middle of November at Jacksonville Fair. Gator Bowl, Jacksonville, Fia. 

All Address 

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS 
Reading, Pa., until Sept. 19. 

50 CAR RAILROAD SHOW MOTORIZED 
BROADWAY AT YOUR DOOR 

WANT FOR GASTONIA, N. C., FAIR, SEPT. I1.26. -GREAT FREDERICK FAIR TO FOLLOW, SEPT. 28.0CT. 3 

CONCESSIONS: Age & Scales, Novelties, Eating & Drinking Stands, Long & Short Range Galleries, Glass & 
Bear Pitches, Photos. 

RIDES: For Frederick. Scooter, Paratrooper, Kid Rides, Live Pony Ride, Coaster and Wild Mouse. 

SHOWS: For Frederick. Side Show with own equipment, Minstrel Show, 2 Girl Shows, Snake Show, Fun 
House. King Reid, get in touch. 

HELP: Ride Help, semi -drivers preferred. 

All answer: PRELL'S BROADWAY SHOWS 
Phone Fair Office, Goldsboro, N. C. 

PARAGOULD, ARK., SEPT. 21.26- CLEVELAND, MISS., SEPT. 28-OCT. 3- JACKSON, MISS., OCT. 12.17 

FAIRS 

% i 
% 

/ 
% 

THEN SHOPPING CENTERS 

CONCESSIONS: Stock Concessions of all kinds, Fish Pond, Basket Ball, Age U Weight, Photos, Novelties, Balloon Dart, Bc. 
Pitch, Penny Pitch, Jewelry, etc. Paul H. Miller wants Alibi and Hanky Pank Agents. 
WANT RIDE HELP: First and Second Men on all Rides, Wheel, Jenny, Tilt, Octopus, Rock -O- Plane, etc. 
SHOWS: Girl, Snake, Monkey, Fun House, Grind Shows of all kinds, come on. 
RIDES: Want set of Kid Rides, three or more, none on show now, also major ride for Cleveland and Paragould. Contact 

F. O. POOLE, 
Owner - Manager 

PALMETTO 

EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Want for Durham, N. C., White Fair, 

September 21 -26. 
Razzie, Skillo, Buckets, Swinger, etc. 
Place Hanky Panks of all kinds. Whitey 
Fowler wants Agent for Peek Store, 
Buckets, Count Store and Six Cats. 
Three more fairs to follow. Jack Martin, 
wire Al Edwards. Can use good Ride 
Help -own Octopus, Swing and Kiddie 
Rides. All replies to WHITEY FOWLER, 
Durham, N. C., Colored Fair, this week; 
Phone 2 -3252. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

I. L. OLIVER, 
Asst. Manager 

at Fordyce, Arkansas, this week 

J. O. CREEN, 
Agent 

MADISON, It C., FAIR, WEEK SEPT. 21 -26 
Want Popcorn, Candy Apples, Snow Cones, Candy Floss, Pitch -Till- You -Win, 

Glass Pitch, Bear Pitch, Hoopla, Fish and Duck Ponds, Basket Ball, Swingers, 

Photos, Grab, Ball Games, Count Store and Balloon Darts. Want Girl Shows, 

white and colored; Monkey Show, Side Show and Wildlife. Want Ferris 

Wheel Foreman, Little Dipper Foreman, general Ride Help and Truck and 

Tractor Drivers. 

AH replies GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SHOWS 
Formville, Va., Fair, this week; Madison, N. C., Fair, next week. 
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A STAR SPANGLED MIDWAY 
NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR, TRENTON, 

TWO SUNDAYS, SEPT. 20 THRU SEPT. 27. 
1,500,000 FREE TICKETS DISTRIBUTED 

BY FOOD FAIR STORES. TWO BIG KID DAYS, 
MONDAY, SEPT. 21 AND FRIDAY, SEPT. 25 

CONCESSIONS: Hanky Panks only, must be Games of Skill, Pitches, Popcorn and Apples, 
Custard. Eating and Drinking Stands and Straight Sales, 

RIDES: Due to disappointment can place Scooter, Dark Ride and Twister. 

SHOWS: Any good family -type Grind Shows, Class House, Motordrome, Monkey or Me- 

chanical Show. Want one more good working act for Side Show. 

FOR SALE: Super Roll -O- Plane. Can be seen in operation. 

JOHN VIVONA will be at the Trenton Fairgrounds starting Monday, Sept. 14. 
Phones Juniper 7 -4914 or juniper 7 -6300 

pENri FREAftERsg ow 
ix ounty meritan egion air, ' ig oint, ., o owe y urry ounty air, ' I try, ' , I en Five 

County Fair, Burlington, N. C., and Winston-Salem, N, C., Colored Fair. 

None of these big Southern fairs are affected by the steal strike. Plenty of tobacco money on all our Southern tour. 

CONCESSIONS I 

Can place Class Pitch, Derby 
Racer, Short Range Gallery 
and all types of Hanky Panks. 

Eats and Drinks. Charley Allen wants Agents, Gunner and 
general Help for Six Cats. 

SHOWS 
Can place Wild Life, Fun House, Class 
House, Snake Show, Fat Show. Motordrome. 
Monkey Circus or any good Show not 

cejsflicting Mrs. Millicent Farmer will pay top money to a 
first -class, grade -A front Talker also Ticket Sellers and legiti- 
mate Freaks for Side Show Cowboy G Helen Pruit, come on, 

On account of disappointment can place 
Scrambler. Mixer, Round -Up. Fly -o -Plane 
or any Major Ride not conflicting. These 

are all big ride dates. 

r HELP 
Can place Scenic Artist immediately; also 
can place good Second Men on Wheel, 
Tilt -a- Whirl, Octopus, Roll -o -Plane and 

Kiddie Rides Must dive semi. Long season, good pay plus 
bonus. No men with cars wanted. Can place Wives as Ticket 
Sellers. 

Address all mail and wires to LLOYD D. SERFASS, Owner, PENN PREMIER SHOWS, 
Fredericksburg, Virginia, this week. 

WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS 
WANT FOR LEA COUNTY FAIR, LOVINGTON, NEW MEXICO, SEPT. 14.19 

-.ONCESSIONS: Need Slum and Alibi Stores, Straight- Sales, Pitchmen. Wa-' 
'anky Panks of all kinds. 

?DES: Will book major and Kiddie Rides not conflicting. Wail book or leas 
irerris Wheel td dual. 

SHOWS; Have Girl, Snake and Funhouse. All others open. 
HELP Need Ride Help on Wheel. Merry -Go- Round, Coaster. Tilt. Octoou, 
'oiloplane and Spdfire. Can also place Concession Help and useful 

This show will play the best spots in the Southwest. Top Fairs, Celebrations ani 
paydays. Out all winter. Those joining now will be given preference at Eas +e; 
Ness Mexico State Fair, Roswell, with HILL'S GREATER SHOWS. 

All address: E. J. McDANIEL, Lovington, New Mexico. 

BEE'S OLD RELIABLE SHOWS, INC. 
Want for ATTALLA, ALA., Sept. 21 -26, and MILLEDGE- 

VILLE, GA., Sept. 28 -Oct. 3, and balance of season. 

CONCESSIONS: Novelties, Long Range. Tip -Over Coke, Arcade, High Striker, 
Picture Frame, Ball Games, American Mitt Camp, Pitches, Hanky Panks of all 
kinds and Hanky Pank Agents to join at once. 

RIDES: Merry -Co- Round, Wheel and Roll -o -Plane Foremen; Second Men on all 
Rides, Chairplane and any Rides not conflicting. Low percentage. 

SHOWS: Girl Shows, Mokey, Fun House, Minstrel, Snake or any Shows of merit. 

.111 replies to RAYMOND C. IIULS, Centeraille, Tenn. 

WANT 11,1 %T ii I N T 

FOR ROY ROGERS GRANDSTAND SHOW 
ALLENTOWN, PA., FAIR SEPT. 20 -26 

3UNDLE MEN S GRANDSTAND HUSTLERS for Novelties, Candy Apples, Seo- galls, 
Floss. Contact: John Yhnatko, Nick Fonzone or Walter Noel. 

RITZ BARBECUE 
c/o Fairgrounds, Allentown, Pa. 

ELEPHANT 
Want klephant Handler that can do an 
act. Also ride children on a farm wagon 
at shopping centers. Good pay, out all 
white r. 1 do all the drinking. 

JOHN LAHOOD 
Phone: Liberty S -1368 

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 15.19. 
P.S.: Jack Gobble, where are you? Con 
tact: have something better. 
FOR SALE: 12x12 Sit -Down Grab. ready 
to go: with 1 -ton panel transportation. 

AGENTS WANTED 
For Pin Store and Buckets. No amateurs. 
Andy Custer. get in touch. 

L. A. BOLENBARKER 
e: 'o Victory Exposition Shows 

Ardmore, Okla., Sept. 14.19; followed by 
Iowa Park, Tex. 

HAVE SCRAMBLER 
Available for Southern Fairs. 

Please Call 

E. CAMPBELL 
EVergreen 3 -7307 St. Louis, Mo. 

WANT TO BOOK 
On Show: Bingo and Rockoplane for 
week Sept. 28 and rest of season. Must 
have good route. Not interested in 
Flat Joint Shows. Contact 

E. L. (Buck) SMITH 
c/o Monarch Exposition Shows 

Russellville, Ark., Fair. this week; 
Blytheville, Ark., Fair, next week. 

MOUND CITY SHOWS 
WANT HANKY PANK 

CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS. 

Contact: CLARENCE SLATEN, Mgr. 
Steele, Mo., Cotton Fair, Sept. 14 -19; 
Palmer, Mo. (Fair) 21 -26. Other Fairs 
r, follow until last of October. 

Strates Eyes Top 
Gross at Syracuse 

Upcoming York and Allentown Fairs 
Give Strong Hopes for Record Season 

By IRWIN KIRBI 

SYRACUSE - A new record 
gross and, coincidentally, a high 
in grossing capabilities for the 
James E. Strates Shows was in the 
making as the railroad outfit passed 
mid -point in its nine -day New York 
State Fair visit. 

In addition to this cheering news 
was the fact that reservations for 
Greater Allentown (Pa.) Fair guar- 
anteed a huge midway for that 
annual. The show opens Tuesday 
(15) at the York (Pa.) Inter -State 
Fair. Indications are that Strates 
will never have known a more 
profitable season. 

For Syracuse the tremendous 
spread of equipment extended 
around the race oval to a new dis- 
tance. Overflow units were spotted 
elsewhere on the grounds. Syracuse 
will again provide a gross far in 
excess of $100.000 for rides and 
shows alone, let alone the vast ex- 
panse of concession space involved 
in the contract. 

Pace Setters 
Show units were being paced by 

the Broadway to Hollywood Revue, 
Kelly- Sutton Side Show, Lewis 
Scott's Minstrel Show and Pagan 
Jones' Girl Show. Among the rides 
the Wild Mouse outdistanced other 
units. 

Willie and Hy Stein, with Bill 
Dwyer, had three mechanical shows 
in operation, all of them doing well. 
Around the turn of the track was 
the Aquarama aquarium exhibit 
and Weaver's Monkey Motor- 

BUSY SKED 

Earl Walsh 
Gets Little 
Time Off 

CINCINNATI -Earl B. Walsh, 
who operates two Matchstick Cities, 
and bases here, reports from the 
road that his units have had only 
three days off since the first of the 
year. 

After playing Florida dates the 
show moved north on two and 
three -day stands, hit its first fair 
in June and has been doing well 
since, Walsh reports. At the Peoria, 
Ill., annual, 7,061 peopl- saw the 
exhibit on the final day when 41,- 
000 flocked to the fai,. Figures 
weren't kept at the Chippewa Falls, 
Wis., Fair as the cathedrals were 
in the mer-hant's building. A total 
of ll fairs in four States will be 
played before the season is over. 

Units work generally at 25 to 
35 cents for adults and 15 cents 
for youngsters. Walsh recently pur- 
chased an electric chime organ, one 
of the few left. 

Witt Scouting 

Latin Midway 
NEW YORK -Harry Witt, who 

toured several units in South 
America and Africa until quitting 
the business after World War I1, 

is making Eastern fairs with a new - 
style Funhouse. He is approaching 
showmen with a view to assembling 
another midway for Latin America. 
The contract, displayed here, 
guarantees transportation both 
ways, plus permits and location, 
for a tour starting in November. 

drome, a novel new unit in the 
precise dimensions of a full -scale 
Motordrome. It features a monk 
in a gas -powered car riding the 
lower inclined drome walls. It is 
the only such unit on the road and 
was only recently constructed. 

Also apart from the organized 
midway was one Ferris Wheel, 
Roto -Jet, Menagerie, Wild Mouse, 
Gas Hot Rods and Alligator Show. 

Gross Up 15 Per Cent 
Percentage -wise, the gross was 

up in proportion to the fair gate 
increase, some 15 per cent. Strates 
came in here following a week at 
the fair in Batavia, N. Y., which 
was up to expectations, which had 
not been too high. Batavia afforded 
a convenient layover spot after 
Erie County Fair at- Hamburg, 
N. Y., where pre- Syracuse refur- 
bishing was completed. 

A major - project has been the 
building of cite light towers for 
Allentown as part of the agree- 
ment. These were to leave Wednes- 
day (16). Under the Strates con- 
tract a major midway has been 
assembled, in excess of 40 rides and 
15 showi. Most of the new and 
novel rides are signed, including 
the Merry Mixer, Wild Mouse, 
Scrambler, Twister, Spindle and 
Roundup. Shows include, among 
others, the Monkey Motordrome, 
Funhouse, Side Show, Wildlife, 
Pygmy Horses, Life, . Menagerie, 
Broadway .to Hollywood, Rock 'n' 
Roll girl show, Dark Ride and 
Illusion. 

Showmen sharing in the substan- 
tial and respected Allentown gross 
will be Quintas Peters, Ray Billet, 
D. Vernon Skillman, King Reid, 
Dave Rosen, Bill Brownell, Tomp- 
son Brothers, Bob Ferguson, 
Thurman Scott. Weaver, R. D. 
Leavengood, R. F. Williams, Mike 
Dembrosky, George Sommers, Ver- 
non Garbrick and Thad F. Work. 

\feather for the first six days in 
S racuse was almost unbearably 
hot, but it cooled on Thursday (10) 
when a brief wind flurry and drizzle 
saw the temperature plummet from 
the 90's to 65. 

Gooding No. 1 

Starts Strong 

At Da1on, O. 
DAYTON. O. - The Gooding 

No. i unit, under John Enright, 
racked up a big, weekend business 
at Montgomery County Fair here 
last week. 

Most of the equipment made a 
circus move here from Ohio State 
Fair. Columbus, tearing down after 
the Friday night close and opening 
here the following afternoon. 

Normally a big ride spot, the 
f_iir here got off to a strong start 

ith some youngsters lined up in 
'rrint of the twin Ferris Wheels 
before the rides were ready to 
;wing into operation. 

In addition to the two wheels, 
the Gooding organization had a 
Merry - Go - Round, Paratrooper, 
Scrambler, Roundup, Skyfighter 
and Kiddie Autos in operation. On 
the back end was a Harvey Wilson 
Glasshouse; Emme' and Priscilla, 
the monkey people; Styles' Lobster 
Family and tt e Zacchini Dark 
Ride and Funhouse. 

Unit moved to the Carthage Fair 
in Cincinnati after closing here. 
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Gooding Grosses 
Up 15 -20 Per Cent 
At Indianapolis 

Labor Day Weekend Yields $$; 
40 Rides, 17 Shows on Fun Zone 

INDIANAPOLIS -The Good- 
ing Amusement Company State 
Fair unit piled up ride and show 
grosses that were between 15 and 
20 per cent ahead of 1958 at the 
Indiana State Fair last week. 

The unit, managed by Hal Eifort 
got off to a strong start, racked up 
big earnings over the weekend, 
then fell off. The day after Labor 
Day was light from the attendance 
standpoint. On Wednesday, threat- 
ening weather and rains that started 
late in the afternoon, kept people 
away. Thursday (10), Farmers' Day, 
however, produced good crowds 
and late on that day, carnival of- 
ficials were looking for a total in- 
crease of somewhere between 15 
and 20 per cent. 

The show had one of the largest 
line -ups of rides and shows ever 
at this fair. In all there were 40 
rides, including three Ferris Wheels, 
two Tilt -a- Whirls and two Merry - 
Go- Rounds, one a three -abreast, the 
other two- abreast. The Mad Mouse 
made its first appearance here and 
it, along with the Wheels, Dodgem, 
Scrambler and Flying . Coaster, 
were in the top money department. 

A total of 17 units were on the 
back end. Included were the Joy 
Purvis revue, Eddie Dean and the 
Western Show, Silas Green from 

New Orleans, Charlie Hodges' Side 
and Fat Shows, Jack Hatcher's 
Motordrome, Harvey Wilson's 
Glasshouse, Tio Zacchini's Dark 
Ride and Funhouse, Jansen's Space 
Ship, Sailor Katzy's snakes, Mark 
William's Vampire, J. Cook's ani- 
mals, Sylvia Warren's Arcade, and 
monsters, horses, illusions and dogs 
brought in by R. A. M igrothy. 

Eifort was operating out of the 
show's new office wagon here 
which is mounted on a 34 -foot spe- 
cial constructed semi. It is paneled 
on the outside with Greyhound 
bus -type aluminum paneling and 
the inside is lined with Japanese 
sima wood. It is air conditioned 
and has wall -to -wall carpeting, car- 
ries 400 gallons of water in stain- 
less steel tanks, has refrigeration 
and an intercom system similar to 
those us. 3 in theater box offices. 

Show closed in Sedalia on a Sun- 
day night and was ready for the 
following Tuesday evening preview 
here after a 500 -mile trek with no 
difficulties. 

On Tuesday evening (1) the show 
hosted members of the fair board, 
television, radio and newspapers at 
a party attended by 85. A steak 
dinner was served by a caterer and 
the guests enjoyed a show with acts 
from the various back -end units. 

Wade Gets $202,523 
At Detroit Fair 

DETROIT - Reversing the 
downward trend of the past two 
years, the W. G. Wade Shows 
midway grossed $207,523.36 in the 
first six days of the Michigan State 
Fair -a healthy increase of 171/2 

Culpepper, Va., 

Wet One for 

G. C. Smith 
FRONT ROYAL, Va. - Cul- 

pepper (Va.) Fair was a wet, altho 
fairly profitable, week for George 
Clyde Smith Shows. Monday night 
(24) was lost to rain, as was the 
Saturday matinee. 

The lot drained well and Satur- 
day night turned out okay, getting 
in some decent business between 
rainfall, as it rained once more the 
following day. The shows' new 
winch truck got a workout, freeing 
the transformer truck and several 
house trailers. 

Larry Saunders joined with his 
Topaz show, but closed Friday 
night, as did Mike Sabor, with 
popcorn and apples. In Win- 
chester, Va., preceding Culpepper, 
several King Bros. Circus trucks 
pulled onto the lot while Smith was 
departing. 

The show was saddened Tuesday 
morning (1) when Nettie Howard, 
wife of kiddieland foreman Pete 
Howard, was found dead in bed 
after a prolonged illness. Popular 
among all on the show, she was 
buried the following day in Luray, 
Va. 

per cent over last year's $176,- 
613.46 the same period. 

Unseasonably hot weather for all 
six days- around 90 or above 
daily, and 80 at night -proved a 
stimulant at first and then hurt 
business, as crowds stayed away 
because of heat. Despite the num- 
erous special inducements offered 
Tuesday on Children's Day, juve- 
nile attendance was clocked as well 
under last year's 36,160. 

Sunday, however, was a red one, 
grossing $56,372.90, setting an all - 
time second high, exceeded only by 
the corresponding day's gross of 
$58,168.21 in 1956. 

Top gross honor. s went to three 
Dowis units -Sky Wheels, Giant 
Coaster and Wild Mouse, in that 
order. The Sky Wheels went 50 
per cent above last year on opening 
day, and took in $4,612 at 50 cents 
on Sunday -within $32.50 of the 
all -time record of $4,644.50 for this 
ride, set on the same midway on 
opening Sunday in 1950. 

The other top -grossing rides in 
order were: Edwin Ingalls' Scram- 
bler, Wade's Tilt -a- Whirl, Duane 
Steck's Bubble Bounce and Hurri- 
cane, and Jerry Reid's Paratrooper. 

Top grossers among the shows 
were: Archie McAskill's Hell's 
Belles, Harry Swank's Hilton Twists 
Revue, Joe Sciortino's Scandolls 
and Cardiff Giant; Arnold Ray - 
buck's Two- Headed Calf, and Hu- 
bert Bennett's Little Man. 

The Hilton Sisters Revue suffer- 
ed a setback when the Siamese 
twins entered Mt. Carmel Mercy 
Hospital Sunday night for a hernia 
operation upon Daisy. 

Wade brought in a record num- 
ber of 48 major rides -24 major 
and 14 kiddie units -for their 
eighth consecutive stand at the 
Michigan State Fair, plus 20 shows. 

BLUE GRASS SHOWS 
TRI STATE FAIR, CORINTH, MISS., SEPT. 21 -26. FOLLOWED BY THE BIG HUNTSVILLE, 

ALA., FAIR, WEEK SEPT. 28 -OCT. 3. TRULY THE BIG MONEY SPOT OF THE SOUTH. 

CONCESSIONS: Hanky Pank Prize -Every -Time Games of all kinds, High Striker, Age and 
Scales, Short Range, Derby, Lamp, Bear and Glass Pitches, Names on Hats, Auction, Grab, 
Custard, Ice Cream on a Stick, Direct Sales and catering concessions of all kinds. 

RIDES: Round -Up or Paratrooper for Huntsville and balance of season. Can also place two 
factory built non -conflicting Kiddie Rides for Huntsville, ONLY. 

SHOWS: Will book one big outstanding money getting attraction for Huntsville. 

HELP: Foreman and Second Men for all major rides, Second Men to work top for twin wheels. 

All wires or phone calls to C. C. GROSCURTH, BLUE GRASS SHOWS 

Cape Girardeau, Mo., all this week. Phone in office. 

BUFF HOTTLE SHOWS 
DELTA FAIR AND LIVESTOCK SHOW, KENNETT, MO., SEPT. 21.21- 7 BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS. 65,000 ATTENDANCE, 

PARADES, THRILL SHOWS, RACING, GRAND OLE OPRY. WITH TOP LOUISIANA MONEY FAIRS TO FOLLOW. 

SHOWS 

I CONCESSIONS 

Want 10 -In -1 Side Show, Monkey Show, Motordrome, Mechanical, Illusion 
Show or any Family Type Show. Also need Penny Arcade. No Girl Shows. 

Scales and Age, Hi- Striker, Custard, Pronto Pups, Pitches of all kinds -Bird, 
Pottery, Lamp, Spot Bear and Hoop -La. Also Stock Concessions of all kinds. 
Novelties open for Kennett. 

SHOW COOKHOUSE OPEN FOR BALANCE OF SEASON 

I HELP Top wages to Foremen and Second Men who can drive and stay sober, and be 
an asset to our organization. Long season to those who qualify. 

All Replies: ROMEO DUNN, MGR. 
Fairgrounds, Jonesboro. Ark., this week (Phone in Office) 

CAPITAL CITY SHOWS 
Want for NORTHEAST CALHOUN COUNTY FAIR, PIEDMONT, ALA., Sept. 21 thru 26 

2 Big Kid Days. This is one of the best county fairs in Alabama, followed by the best fairs in Georgia until 
Nov. 13: Tri- County Fair, Manchester, Ga.; West Central Georgia Fair, Thomaston, Ga.; Colquitt County Fair, 
Moultrie, Ca.; Coastal Plains Fair, Tifton, Ga.; Dodge County Fair, Eastman, Ga., and South Georgia Fair, 
Valdosta, Ga. 

CONCESSIONS: Long and Short Range, Bear, Glass, Bird and China Pitches, Diggers, Custard, Novelties and 
Stock Concessions of all kinds. JACK ELAM wants Bingo Help. HARRY SHAW, contact. V. L. COLLIER 
wants Alibi Agents. C. C. MILLER wants Countermen for Cookhouse. 

SHOWS: Side Show, Monkey, Big Snake, Fat Show or any family -type Show with own equipment. No Ding 
Shows. Want Manager for Girl Show. Must take orders and have own P. A. set and wardrobe. BILL 
CHALKIAS and REX BARNES, contact. 

RIDES: Scooter. Mr. Burge, contact. No other rides needed. 

HELP: Man to handle GMC searchlights, Foremen for Sky Fighter and Allan Herschel) Water Boats, Second 
Men on all rides who drive semis; good, sober Show Painter. Must be good as I want the best. 

All replies J. L. KEEF, c/o Western Union, Dalton, Georgia 

WHITESIDE 
CONCESSIONS 

WANT 
Can place sober, capable Grind Store 
Agents. Also Wheel Agents, Hanky 
Pank, Alibi and percentage Agents. 
All replies Lordsburg, New Mexico, this 

week; Douglas, Ariz., next week. 

UNCLE JOE'S AMUSEMENTS WANTS 
Ride Help: Experienced Wheel Man for 
No. 5 Eli; Foreman for new 30 -ft. Merry. 
Go- Round. Also Help on other Rides. 
Concessions: Will book Hanky Panks of 
all kinds not conflicting with what we 
have. One of a kind only. For the 
following Fairs: Italy, Sept. 18 -19; Clif- ton. 23 -26; Navasota, Sept. 30 -Oct. 3: 
all Texas. Contact 
JOE SEABOALT, Owner 

WANTED SEPT. 21 -SEPT. 26 
Fish Pond, Ball Games, Popcorn, Hanky 
Peaks all kind. Woodland Ave. and 
Long St., Columbus, Ohio; Tarlton, 
Ohio, on streets, to follow. 

BLUE VALLEY SHOWS 
2790 Parsons Ave. Columbus 7, Ohio 

GOING LIKE HOT CAKES 
The New Straight Nail Spindle, guaran- 
teed, flash your best, $125.00. Sent on 
ix days' trial. Handled in Chicago by 

H. C. Evans and Frisco Pete also. 

LOUIS BOYCE 
(Inventor-Manufacturer) Nevada 8 -3322. 
3956 West End Avenue, Chicago 24, III. 

WANT FOR ROUTE OF OUTSTANDING FAIRS 
Rocky Mount Agrl. Fair, Rocky Mount, N. C., Sept. 21 -26. Followed 
by Sanford, Greenville and Washington, N. C., South Boston, Va., 
and Carthage, N. C. 
Will place Arcade or any worth -while outstanding Grind Show. 
Will place Girl Show for South Boston, Va., week Oct. 19 -24. 
Want Merchandising Concessions of all kinds, Eating and Drinking 
Stands, Age & Scales, Jewelry and Hanky Panks. 

All answer O. C. BUCK, Salisbury, N. C. 

PAGE COMBINED SHOWS 
Want for Newnan, Ga., Fair, Sept. 21-26, followed by Dothan, Ala., Fair 
CONCESSIONS: Grabs, Custard, Snow Cones, Novelties, Hanky Paaks, Derby Racers 
and Arcade. 
SHOWS: Wildlife, Big Snake, Glass House, Motordrome. Good opening for Side 
Show with own equipment. 
RIDES: Roundup, Paratrooper, Mad Mouse, Pony Cart and Tank Ride and any new 
and outstanding Kiddie Rides. Ride Help who have license and drive, on all rides. 

All replies to BILL PACE, Gainesville, Ga., Fairgrounds. 

A -1 AMUSEMENTS 
Want for East Prairie, Mo., Sept. 14.19 
followed by Gideon and Lilbourn, Mo. 

And a long string of Faire and Celebrations. Can place Photos, Fish Pond. Bumper. 
Pitch- Till -You -Win, Milk Bottles, Glass Pitch, Scales and Age or any non -conflicting 
Stores working for stock. 
HELP: Can price Foreman for new Round -Up and Second Men who drive and have 
license. Long season good wages. Contact 

JOHN HANSEN, Mgr., East Prairie, Ms., this week. 
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HELP WANTED 
FOR ALL RIDES 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY FAIR 
POMONA, CALIF., Sept. 18 -Oct. 4 

SAN BERNARDINO CO. FAIR 
VICTORVILLE, CALIF., OCT. 6 -11 

(Concessions that do not conflict) 

FAIR TIME SHOWS, INC., Olivia Waldron, Pres. 
P. O. Box 1705 Santa Ana, Calif. 

Chet Barker 
General Manager 

Red Dauer 
Concession Manager 
2542 N. San Gabriel 

South San Gabriel, Calif. 

HUNT AMUSEMENT CO. 
WANTED FOR THE FOLLOWING FAIRS 

Russellville, Ala. 
Sept. 14 -19 

Centerville, Ala. 
Sept. 21 -26 

Newton, Miss. 
Sept. 21 -26 

Yazoo City, Miss. 
Sept. 28 -Oct. 3 

AND OTHERS TO FOLLOW 

Opelika, Ala, 
Oct. 5 -10 

Robertsdale, Ala. 
Oct. 12 -17 

RIDES: Any major Ride not conflicting such as Roll -O- Plane, Rock -O- Plane, Flying Coaster, Paratrooper, Spitfire, Round -Up, 
Scooter, Chairplane, or others. Can book Merry -Go -Round for Newton, Miss. 
SHOWS: Will book worthwhile Shows. Want Arcade. Will book Diggers and Derby Racers. 
CONCESSIONS: All Straight Sales open except Cotton Candy and Candy Apples. Want Long and Short Range Galleries. 
Basket Ball open. All Hanky Panks open. WILL BOOK FLASHY BINGO FOR ALL FAIRS. 
HELP: Need first -class Wheel Foreman who knows his job. Top wages for right man. Want Ride Foremen and Second Meng 
who drive semis and have chauffeur's license, in .ill departments. All winter's work. 

0,RGEST MIDW,q 

WANT FOR FLORENCE, ALA., FAIR NEXT WEEK -25th ANNIVERSARY. SILVER CADILLAC GIVEN AWAY MONDAY 

NIGHT, SEPT. 21; FOLLOWED BY LAWRENCEBURG, TENN., FAIR. 

CONCESSIONS: Want Hanky Panks of all kinds, Glass Pitch, Pottery Pitch, Prize- Every -Time Concessions, etc. 

RIDES: Will book major rides not conflicting. 

WANT MAD MOUSE FOR FLORENCE, ALA. 

SHOWS: Place any family -type Grind Shows, Motordrome, Monkey Show, etc. Contact BUD DAVIS, Fayetteville, Tenn., 

this week. Phone in office. 

BYERS BROW' SHOWS 
Six weeks of Louisiana Fairs -Coushatta now; Natchitoches, Leesville, Rustin, 

Many, Farmersville. Out until Christmas with Number Two Show. 
CONCESSIONS: Cookhouse, Photos, Long and Short Range, Duck Pond, Glass 
Pitch, High Striker, Six Cats. SHOWS: Family type except Big Snake and Funhouse. 
HELP: Can use Ferris Wheel Operator. RIDES: WILL BOOK OR BUY 12 -car 
Dodgem, must be A -1. 

All replies EARL BYERS, Mgr., per route i 
GRATZ, PA., FAIR, HEXT WEEK, SEPT. 21 -26 

Can place all types of Concessions including Food Stands. 
Shows of any kind will be placed. 

ALL AMERICAN SHOWS COMBINED WITH BEAM'S ATTRACTIONS 
on the midway. 

Address all communications to STEVE DECKER, Millersburg, Pa., this week. 

AGENTS 
For Seven or Eight Fairs. 

Pin Store, Count Store, Hanky Panks 
and Nickel Roll, also Roughie. Willie 

_ Schneider, contact Tom Mooney. 

WHITEY BOATWRIGHT 
Sheridan, Arkansas 

CONCESSIONS 
Can place a few more Merchandise Con- 
cessions for WOODLAWN FESTIVAL, 
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 17 thru 20, and 
HARTFORD CITY FALL STREET FAIR.. 
Sept. 22 thru 26. 

TOM L. BAKER 
2235 Ransdell St. Indianapolis, lnd. 

Phone: STate 7 -1711 

I CARNIVAL CONFAB 
Continued from page 74 

their kid rides were damaged when 
a tornado struck the park but no 
one was injured. . . . Bill Stacy, 
who has bingo on the Art B. 
Thomas Shows, has a second one 
on Happyland Shows. His . No. 1 

game couldn't operate in Colorado 
and Kansas so Stacy went elsewhere 
but is set to rejoin Thomas. . . 
Bob Alsobrook is playing fairs in 
Mississippi and Louisiana, with his 
Mercury Shows assisted by Bob 
Meyers.... George Jones has his 
concessions on the Bill Hames 
midway. George Golden has also 
moved his joints from Royal United 
to Hames. 

Jack Edwards, former general 
agent with a number of Texas 
shows, now with the Gulf Coast 
Trading Company in Aransas Pass, 
Tex., was elected commander of the 
American Legion Post in that city. 
En toute home from a recent busi- 
ness trip, Edwards stopped off in 
Oklahoma City and visited Harold 
Brought, and visited in Andarko, 
Okla., with Bob Hammond, owner 
of the shows bearing his name, and 
his business manager, Keith Chap- 
man. Also Tommy Tidwell, owner 
of T. J. Tidwell Shows.... George 
Leonard, publicity man on World 
of Pleasure, is sporting a new 
automobile on his rounds of news- 
paper, radio and TV stations. 
Little Known Facts: It's been 
revealed where Wyman W. Moser 
got his name- Skobie. Some 45 
years ago, when his dad had the 
Central States Shows and it was 
playing Scobey, Mont., the young 
Moser was taken fishing by an- 
other oldtime showman. The 
oldster, and Harry Lucas, named 
young Moser Skobie, after the town 
the show was playing and dunked 
him in the river that flows thru 
the town. The name has stuck thru 
all the years and he and his 
brother, Malcolm, operate Central 
States Shows with the help of their 
widowed mother, Mrs. T. M. 
(Granny) whom they credit with 
being the guiding light of the show. 

Another show owner who 
credits his mother with his suc- 
cess is W. T. (Tubby) Hale, who 
says Hale Shows of Tomorrow 
couldn't go without the advice of 
Mrs.- Fern M. Hale. 

Frank Joerling 

Frank J, Kuba, veteran conces- 
sionaire of Dupont, O., who in 
recent years was with Myers' Re- 
freshment Concessions, is in the 
surgical ward of Veterans' Hospital, 
Fort Wayne, Ind., and would like 
to hear from friends. . Lola 
Conklin has joined the Lisa and 
Robi Del Mar show on the Gem 
City Shows as annex attraction. 
Duke Scott, manager and talker, 
and Veronica Lane have rejoined 
the show after a month's vacation 
in Sioux City, Ia.... Cliff Patton, 
former Side Show and girl show 
operator and recently with the 
James E. Strates Shows, is a 
patient in J. E. Adams Memorial 
Hospital, Perrysburg, N. Y., re- 
ports Mrs. Mae Patton. He will be 
there for at least three years and 
would appreciate mail. . Mrs. 
Maria Johnston is back in Los 
Angeles after, spending two weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
McCarthy, wife of the manager of 
the American Funland Shows. On 
September 2 the McCarthys were 
guests of show personnel at a sup- 
per at which their 14th wedding 
anniversary was observed.... En 
route to Crawfordsville, Ga., the 
truck and house trailer of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Asher overturned 
near Winona, Mo., wrecking both. 
The Ashers were uninjured. 

Notes from William T. Collins 
Shows: Visitors last week included 
Bill and Marilyn Bontell; Sheri 
'Lynn, of the Art B. Thomas Shows, 

en route to Huron, S. D., and 
Jess Richards, for many years with 
Thomas Joyland Shows, who called 
on Bill and Mickey Hanson. Show 
children returning to school last 
week included Candy and Judy 
Jones, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny J. Jones Jr.; Bob Burns, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Burns, 
who flew to Jamaica, and Michael 
Collins, who celebrated his I1th 
birthday with a party on the eve 
of his departure. Scotty and Elaine 
Scott announced the marriage of 
their daughter, Toni Elaine, to 
Jules Catarzi in Youngstown, O., 
September. 4. Al Schneider 

Buck Show doings: Visitors to 
the O. C. ,Back midway have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard B. Allen, 
of World of Mirth Shows; Bob and 
Archie. Turner, of the Elmira, 
N. Y., Fair; Jimmy Stabile, Bernie 
Renn, Ben Hoff and Bligh Dodds, 
of th^ Gouverneur, N. Y., Fair. 

, Nick Bozinis, of the Strates 
Show, visited with Roy Peugh. Mr. 
and Mrs; E. J. Clarke and daughter, 
Barbara:. 'of Montreal, weekended 
with their son and daughter -in -law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Clarke, conces- 
sionaires. Harry Witt is doing 
a nice job with his flashy new Fun 
House. Chet Batchellor, mechanic, 
had a house trailer accident en route 
to Malone, N. Y., when a- spring 
and axle broke, causing a blowout 
in the rain, and his wife wound up 
with -a severe facial cut. Wayne 
Moorehouse, Octopus foreman, 
ought to be off the crutches soon. 
He smashed a toe and had to have 
it amputated. . . . Jovial Jimmy 
Quinn, legal adjuster, is looking 
forward to Southern fried chicken 
for eight weeks, following a success- 
ful season up North. Harold (Skim) 
Dillingham is back with Bill Bel - 
dock. John (Mickey) McBride, after 
being hospitalized at Gouverneur, 
returned to his concession at Ma- 
lone, but couldn't last the week 
and took up residence at the Hotel 
Troy in Troy, N. Y.... Many of 
the school -age kids with Buck re- 
turned to the classrooms after the 
fair in 'Bath, N. Y. Included were 
Karin Peilgh, Skipper Beldock and 
others. 

Pallbearers for Nettie Howard, 
wife of George Clyde Smith's kid - 
dieland foreman; were Eddie Ryan, 
Tex Edmonds, Curley Edmonds, 
James -Carroll, Tony Cristiani and 
Lonie Dart, according to F. A. 
Norton. Mrs.. Howard died Sep- 
tember 1 after a long illness and 
was buried the next day in Luray, 
Va.... Visiting the Maryland State 
Fair midway of Dave Endy were 
fair men Joe Johnson, of Manassas. 
Va.; Mr. Cunningham, of Hagers- 
town, Md.; Harry Barton, of Cum- 
berland, Md.; Ed Leidig, of Allen- 
town, and delegations from Gaith- 
ersburg and other Maryland fairs, 
plus local folks like Archie Roth - 
bard, of Kravitz & Rothbard; 
Norm Shapiro. of Globe Poster, 
and Mike Goldstein. 

Irwin Kirby. 

Orville N. Crafts celebrated his 
birthday during the California State 
Fair & Exposition in Sacramento 
Tuesday night (8) with a party at 
Johnson's Del Prado restaurant. 
On hand for the cocktail party fol- 
lowed by a steak and champagne 
dinner were his wife, Eleanor; Ted 
and Renee Rosequist of the State 
Fair; L. G. and Jane Chapman, 
Foley & Burk Shows; Harry Myers, 
West Coast Shows; Roger Warren, 
Crafts show manager; Frank and 
Charlotte Warren, Goldpn Gate 
Shows; Mrs. Hoppy Schuler, Jack 
and Betty Kent, Crafts Shows; Bill 
and Jewel Hobday, mentalists; Er- 
nest and Flossie Fitzgerald, Foley 
& Burk Shows; George Bryant, 
arcade operator; Alex Freedman, 

(Continued on page 80) 
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TINTYPE 

Cigar -Smoking Op 
Says He's Available 

TO TALK with Harry Weiss you 
have to dodge the cigar puffs. 

. . . When not sleeping, eating, 
.oking or otherwise relaxing, he's 

the bingo man on Prell's Broad- 
way Shows. Now 53 years old, he 
has a name synonymous with the 
well -known corn game. 

As younger brother of Big - 
Hearted Bennie Weiss, likewise no 
slouch in the bingo game, Harry 
spent 10 ;ears developing an ac- 
quaintance with the business before 
stepping out on his own. . . The 
game's the same today (he had 
his own unit in 1942) but prices 
are different and so are prizes. 
Harry's still the same, tho -still 
unmarried. 

That doesn't mean he isn't avail- 
able or willing, he cracked in West 
Lanham, Md. . . . "I'm always 

HARRY WEISS 

available. I'm the most available 
bridegroom there is. Send all pros- 
pects right over." 

Born December 23, 1906, in 
San Francisco, six years later than 
Ben, ... Family moved from there 
to Brooklyn, where his father ran 
a riding academy... Ben was ac- 
tive when young, and had 20 -30 
concessions in 1926. When he went 
into bingo in 1932, Harry went 
along. 

After a year on the road Harry 
took sick.... Was out of action 
for five years. Still puffing away, 
Harry reflected on a career that 
has been 50 per cent business 50 
per cent social.... Between busi- 
ness, gambling and romance, he 
complains -as tho seeking sym- 
pathy -who has time for marriage? 
I'm just too busy!" 

In 1942 Harry felt the time for 
tutoring had passed, and took á 
bingo on the Endy Bros.' Shows. 

. Has also been with John 
Marks, Harry Hennies, Johnny T. 
Tinsley, and Prell. . "Bennie's 
'Big- Hearted Bennie' and I'm 
'Good- Natured Harry' " he grins, 

sending up a cloud of stogie 
smoke. 

Marriage has been one of his 
net subjects. Someone's always after 
him with some eligible friend or 
relative. "That's wonderful, won- 
derful," he muses, "but I'm too 
busy. Between t' horses in Miami 
and the Continental games in Hot 
Springs, it's too rugged a pace for 
most girls." It's always "girls," 
never "women. ". . . That's be- 
cause we never grow old, he notes. 

History: Bennie b.óke his brother 
in at Gerardsville, Pa., in 1926.... 
I. was April, on McCarthy Greater 
Shows. "V'hat a lousy spot. What 
a lousy season: But there have 
been good ones Harry has 
maintained a close friendship with 
many business friends, cites Jack 
Ruback, M. Shapiro the merchan- 
dise house. 

Cites Sam Prell, with whom he's 
been for three years. He don't 
kick, he says, and he meets the 
most important Prell requirement: 
"I play pinochle and drink plenty 
c.Jffee." (Prell, in background, says 
Harry plays everything but pi- 
nochle, grumbles that Harry's been 
a"oiding the hook for three years.) 

The Harry Weiss bingo is a 180 - 
seater, 30 feet by 40, moving on 
two trucks.... Max (Mac) Pincus, 
vtho married Sylvia Weiss, joined 
Harry it 1944, has since been 
elevated to partnership.... Harry 
dotes on Mac's 13- year -old daugh- 
ter Marilyn and will likely lavish 
the same attention on infant Rori 
Gold, son of Mac's older girl, Bar- 
bara. . On the go, Harry fre- 
quently keeps in telephone touch 
with Martha Weiss, Ben's popular 
wife, and corresponds with Jackie, 
h i s attorney - bingo personality 
nephew. 

Bingo fortunes have been taper- 
ing off in recent years, but not 
Harry's living standards. LIard 
work, hard play.... "And 1 love 
the womenfolks, all of them. It's 
like an obligation with me that I'm 
always paying off. And I never 
want for companionship because 
people are always trying to marry 
me off." 

Busy and loyal club worker: 
Mason, Shriner member of Mahi 
Shrine in Miami. . . . Charter 
member of Hot Springs show club 
palling with Jack Ruback, Harry 
Hennies, Paul Olson. Claims the 
first bingo for the benefit of Hot 
Springs Showmen's Association. 

. Now chairman of Miami club's 
bingo committee: runs a weekly 
game for MSA. 

Smoke keeps curling up but 
Harry doesn't contemplate it like 
other smokers. . . . too busy, he 
says. Smokes too much but doesn't 
care. "I have too many other bad 
habits to worry about, to be con- 
cerned with this one." And don't 
forget, he adds, "I'm eligible." 

Irwin Kirby 

Big Crowds Yield $$ 
To Timonium Midway 

i 
TIMONIUM, Md. - Sparkling 

weather for the Maryland State 
Fair pulled both the hopes and the 
finances of show people out of the 
doldrums over the holiday week- 
end. Following three days of rain 
for the fair's opening, the weekend 
pulled 4arm and sunny skies. 

Record -sized crowds responded 
and the independent midway, 
formed with Endy Amusements as 
its focal point, rolled up a smashing 
gross. Labor Day itself proved 
equal to any Eastern fair's big day, 
it was reported. It was about 30 

per cent better than Labor Day of 
last year. After eight of the 13 days 
most independents were more than 
satisfied. The Wild Mouse held top 
grossing honors, followed by the 
Skooter and Paratrooper. Ben 
Weiss' bingo was having its usual 
terrific fortune here. 

Dave Endy, Midway manager, 
will have his rides and other units 
at fairs in Lumberton, Oxford, 
Roanoke Rapids, and Warrenton, 
N. C., and Marion and Sumter, 
S. C. Winter promotions in Florida 
will follow. 

Detroit Usfs 

Concessions 
DETROIT -Concessionaires at 

Michigan State Fair included:. 
Food stands -Michael Adler, Amvets 

Highland Park Post 10; Amvets Post 156, 
Sid aid Bert Ayles, Edward Barsch, 
Charles and Philip Boots, John Buback, 
John Buckshaw, Paul Buscemi, Gerald 
Clary, Donald Conrad, Eugene Danescu, 
Mrs. J. Daskaloff, Berry Davis, Jack 
Dingeman, Gwendolyn Dombrowski, Gene- 
vieve Ditkiewicz, Eastern Star. William 
Ewe-rhos, Mr. and Mrs. R. French Jack 
Giroux, Haywood and Miller, Mrs. J. 
Herrington, Hubert Johnson. Billy Jones, 
Kappa Sigma Kappa, Harold Kauffman, 
Walter S. Kozak, Kutzen and. Rosenberg, 
Latter Day Saints, Raymond Lindsey, Eu- 
gene Love, Metropolitan Activities Club, 
Howard Miller, W. S. Myers, P &H Enter- 
prises, Jerry Pappas, Phi Phi Alpha, Phi 
Kappa Upsilon, Pizza Delight Co., Iris 
Platnik, Polish United National Choirs, 
W. C. Rettich, Helen Skowronski, Harold 
Slater, St. Joe Dad's Club, G. H. Tucker, 
Jimmy Tucker, Village Vender, Warren 
Methodist Church, Wanda L. Zielinski. 

Wholesale concessionaires -Sid Ayles, root 
beer and snow cone sirups; Edward A. 
Barsch, grandstand Verner and Pepsi - 
Cola stands; Becharas Brothers Coffee 
Co.; Borden Co., Michigan Ice Cream 
Division; Tom Caramagno is Co., produce; 
Dean Cardox Chemicals Corp., dry ice; 
Detroit Coca -Cola Battling Co., premix 
vendors; Dossin's Food Products, soft 
drinks, Do- Boy- Donuts; Donald T. Elliott, 
cigars, cigarettes, candy and Coliseum 
vending; Flame Gas Van Dyke, bottled 
gas; Cordon Baking Co., bread and buns; 
Jay Art Paper Co., paper supplies; Karp 
Coal ík Ice Co., ice; Queen Quality Laun- 
dry; Reliable Linen Service, linen rental; 
Seven -Up Bottling Co.: S&G Grocery, dry 
grocerses; Stanny- Morris -Livingston Co., 
meat; Vernor's Ginger, Inc.; Veterans 
Food Products Co., pizza [nix, pretzels and 
potato chips. 

Popcorn stands- Hrahad Agebabian, Al- 
bert Goodbalian, Joe Johnson, Mrs. Mike 
Johnson, Dorothy G. Lutz, Arthur and 
John Mahlebashian, Mrs. Galust May. 
Dajad Dan Nalbandian, Albert and Charles 
Ohanesian, Leo Oumedian, Edward Var- 
taniar. H. A. and S. A. Yavruian, H 
Zakarïan. 

Cotton candy -Sid Ayles Paul Delaney, 
Eugene Parnum, Earl R. Floyd, Maurice G. 
Layne, Art Linder, Arthur E. Moon, W. S. 
Myers,. 

French fries -John E. Duby, Donald 
Duncan, Mrs. H. W. Fiske, George and 
Mrs. Helen Frazee, Manuel Garcia, P &H 
Enterprises, Mrs. Alice Sherwood. 

Frozen custard -Fred Brown, William C. 
Dwyer, W. S. Myers. 

Hats- Callanen and Levetter, Morris 
Bluestein Joseph Conway, Leonard Luxen- 
berg, Ray C. 8ehafran. 

Horoscopes- Edward G. Edwardes, Ran- 
dolph Mathura. 

Jewelry stands -Michael Ceffrey, B. B. 
K. Sales, Inc.; Nick Gonte, Harry Kibel, 
Michael L. Saure, Jack Zeichtck. 

Kitchen gadgets- Lionel Wesgate. 

Novelty stands -Allied Veterans' Council 
Auxiliary, Edward Bennett, Morris Blue- 
stein, Joseph Conway, Andy Day, Paul 
Delaney, William J Hayee, Harry Lefko- 
wits Leonard Luxenberg. 

Salit water taffy -William J. Coffelt, 
Walter E. Irwin, Stanley 8. Powell. 

Shooting galleries -W. O. King, Thomas 
Sutton. 

Photo gallery -Gerald Levine. 
Specialty stands-Charles W. Armitage 

III, slush; Associated Retail Bakers, model 
bakery; Sid Ayles, snow cones and root 
beer; Hileen Barkoot, machine gun; Mr. 
and Mrs Barton, gifts and flowers; M. 
Beatty, herbs; Henry Biggs, shoe -shine 
steno; William Boyce, vitamins; Buck'n 
Bum, Western garments; Contemporary 
Studio, artists; Dari- Delite, soft cream; 
Don Elliott, cigars and cigarettes; Sam 
Field, artist booth; Louis Feiler Co.. slush 
and coffee; Harry Flax Co., Hum -a -Tune: 
Murray Fien, chameleons; Guy Jones, 
silhouettes; Karp and Saks, malted milk; 
George Kehoe, handwriting; Maurice 
Layne, candy applies; Raymond Lindsey. 
knife sharpeners; Lenhard and Smith, car 
wax; Mrs. J. Lutostansks, candy apples; 
Mackinac Island Fudge; Arthur Mahle- 
bas han, candy apples; Edward March. 
toys; H. F. Martin, African dip; Bernard 
Moren, Bozo; James McNeal, candy apples 
and archery range; Stanley Miller, sweat 
shirts; Chester Nalrne, vitamins and herbs; 
H. J'.. Navon, stuffed- toys; Thomas Norton, 
salad chopper; Pied Piper Pets, puppet 
animals; Charles Richards, jewelry and 
toys'.: Salvation Army, rest station; Albert 
Sarkees, wood carving and balloons; Ray 
Schefran, buttons; Toney Stanley, phren- 
ology; E. L. Wa-hi, lemonade; E. B. Wilson 
As Associates, batting game; Ruth Zack. 
portrait artist; Norman Zemer, root beer. 

Ice cream nut dips -Jerry Fine, James 
McNeal, Wilson Enterprises, Inc. 

Specialty exhibits-Michael Swiatowski, 
sandwiches; Casman & Weiss Distributing 
Co., blender and juicer; Joy Deming, 
sausage; H & L Co., lavender sachet; J. 
Arthur McCool, ironing board pads; Joy 
Deming, candy; Rudolph Hanacek, shells; 
Roger C Bell, leather goods; M. Gilbert. 
novelty jewelry; Guy Cari, beauty methods; 
Ken Hazard, honey; Popell Bros., food 
slicer; Hudson's home -made fudge; Joseph 
Beaudoin leather goods; Mrs. Marjorie 
Murphy, cosmetics; James D. Powell, oil 
paintings and frames; Mrs. Evelyn Bell, 
Ironing cord holder; Mrs. Gryn and Mrs. 
Plewinski, dolls, hankies and doilies; David 
Goldman, condiments; Mrs. Sterling, fig- 
urines; Moe Gilbert, purses and novelty 
Jewelry; Earl Kaufes', jewelry novelties; 
Adoepb Dolph, hot -dog roaster; Harold 
Franzen, French baskets; Marie Rockford, 
lavender and pine sachets, and Louis 
Rosenberg, aluminum foil pictures. 

HOTLY BROS.' SHOWS 
fol ROCKDALE COUNTY FAIR, Conyers, Ga., Sept. 21 -26; 

OCMULGEE DISTRICT FAIR, McCrae, Ga., Sept. 28 to 
® Oct. 3; MITCHELL COUNTY FAIR, Camilla, Ga., Oct. 

5 to 10; SLASH PINE FESTIVAL 8 FAIR, Lake City, Fla., 
4 Oct. 12 to 17; SUWANNEE COUNTY FAIR, Live Oak, 

Fla., Oct. 19 to 24. 

FA 

VA 

WANT SHOWS 

RIDE HELP 

RIDES "X" to party with two or more Kid Rides. Will 
place one Major Ride such as Tilt, Para- 
trooper, Octopus, Round -Up or Rock -o- Plane. 

WANT CONCESSIONS Prize-Every - Time or Skill, 
Fish Pond, Guess Age, Nov- 

elties, Basketball, Long and Short Range, 
Glass Pitch, Bingo, Hoopla, etc. 

One or two Grind Shows catering 
to the family. Positively no Girl 
Shows. 

Wheel, Roll -o- Plane, Coaster 
First and Second Men; you 
must drive. 

F. HOLLINGSWORTH, JASPER, GA,, NOW; THEN PER ROUTE. 

1 : i _ M011011 ̀ 0_ _ ®. _`_ a oa a e ®_ a 
REED AMUSEMENT CO. 
Limestone Co. White Fair, Athens, Ala., Sept. 21 -26; followed 

by Four County Colored Fair, Athens, Ala., Sept. 28 -Oct. 3. 
CONCESSIONS: Can place for above two fairs, Cookhouse, Grab, Popcorn, Snow, 
French Fries and any and all Eating Joints, Photos, Novelties, Glass Pitch, Beer 
Pitch, Water Joints, Ball Games, Buckets, Six Cats and Swinger. All Concessions 
open at these two spots. 
HELP: Can place capable Alibi Agents, P. C. Dealers, Grind Store Agents and useful 
Carnival Help. a 

SHOWS: Want Aal Girl Show, with or without own equipment, Glass House, Side 
Show, Shake Show and Novelty Show. 

All address JOHN REED 
Franklin, Tenn., this week. Phone SW 4 -9136 

FOR SALE 
COMPLETELY REBUILT FLASHY MOON ROCKET RIDE, 

WITH OR WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION. 

TERMS TO RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE. 

All inquiries to 

E. A. BODART 
SHAWANO, WISCONSIN 

BOB HAMMOND SHOWS 
Want for Crockett County Fair, Crockett, Tex., Sept. 21 -26; Fort 
Bend County Fair, Rosenberg, Tex., Sept. 28 -Oct. 3; Shelby County 
Fair, Center, Tex., Oct. 5 -10; Pasadena Fair & Rodeo, Pasadena, Tex., 
Oct. 12 -17; Ben Hur Temple Shrine Circus, Austin, Tex., Oct. 23-31; 
Arabia Temple Shrine Circus, Houston, Tex., Nov. 3 -15. Want Shows 
not conflicting. Place Rockoplane and Roundup. Also Flying Coaster 
and Dark Ride. 

Contact BOB HAMMOND, MGR. 
Feld, Okla., Fair through Sept. 18; then Crockett, Tex. 

OXFORD, NORTH CAROLINA, NEXT WEEK 

CAN PLACE Scrambler and non- conflicting rides. 
HELP -Can place good Foreman for Ferris Wheel, also other 
Ride Help. 

CONCESSIONS -Novelties, etc. 

DAVID B. ENDY SHOWS 
Lumberton, N. C., this week 

HEART OF AMERICA SHOWS - 

WANT TO BOOK FOR THREE OKLAHOMA FAIRS, THEN LONG ROUTE SOUTH 
RIDES: Coaster, Pony Ride, non -conflicting Kid Rides. 
SHOWS: Grind Shows of all kinds. 
CONCESSIONS: Non -conflicting Concessions. Pat Patterson wants one Count 
Store Agent, one Skillo Agent, Agents for Swinging Ball and Hankies. 

ALMA, OKLA., FAIR, SEPT. 14.11; CHELSEA, OKLA., FAIR, SEPT. 19-22; 

Then Per Route 
TED CORY, NCR. 
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I CARNIVAL CONFAB 
4 Continued from page 78 

Freedman Concessions; Sam Dol- 
man, West Coast Shows, and the 
¡writer. 

Bill Hobday, who with his wife, 
jewel, had a mental act on the in- 
dependent midway at the Califor- 
lla State Fair & Exposition, has 
had 33 years of continuous appear - 
ances at the event. This makes him 
he oldest concessionaire at the 
air with the passing of Basil (Hap) 
oung who died a few months ago 

after having had eating concessions 
there for nearly 50 years. . . 

Peggy Forstall of Los Angeles took 
time off from her home duties to 
assist Margaret Farmer in the 
'Operation of a bear pitch on the 
West Coast Shows at the California 
State Fair. 

Golden Feather Butte County 
Fair in Gridley, Calif., served as 
much for a reunion of show people 
as it did a profitable date. Jo- 
sephine and Jimmy Lynch followed 
their usual procedure of having the 
kin from San Francisco meet them 
there and help out in the food con - 
oession. Lynch and J. Frank War- 

ren, who with his wife, Charlotte, 
took time out to fish. They had 
very little good luck as the small 
mouth bass were not striking in the 
Feather River. Lynch picked up a 
couple of badges for his collection. 
...Jane Albright is recuperating 

from surgery at her home in Oak- 
land. While on the mend, Mrs. 
Albright is helping her sister, Eliza- 
beth McCarron, who is ' also re- 
covering, from surgery.. , Marie 
Levitt, who returned to the road 
after a layoff of five years, is with 
the Golden Gate Shows of which 
her husband, Teddy, is the business 
manager. At the close of the sea- 
son, the Levitts plan to leave their 
Santa Clara home for a vacation 
in Palm Springs.... S y l v a i n W. 
(Kato) Jalet of the Golden Gate 
was recently married in Reno.... 
Al (Moxie) and Babe Miller enter- 
tained Charles Albright and the 
Levitts at a ham dinner during the 
fair....Chuck Wiggins' Country 
Kitchen was again the rendezvous 
for show folks. Sam Abbott. 

GREATER DIXIELAND EXPOSITION 
WANTS FOR JONESBORO, LA., FAIR, SEPT. 21-26, 

FOLLOWED BY MARKSVILLE, LA., FAIR 
CONCESSIONS: Want legitimate Stock Concessions of au kinds. Also Eats and 
Dunks, Photos, Age, Novelties, Custard, Jewelry, Glass and Bear Pitches, etc, 
HELP: Want Foremen for Tilt and Octopus. Help on other Rides, muet drive. 
Also place Mechanic with tools. 
SHOWS: Place clean Shows of all kinds, low percentage. 
RIDES: Can use one major Ride and complete set of Kid Rides. Need all Wheel 
to Twin in Marksville. 
CURLEY NEEDS AGENTS FOR CORK AND DARTS. REPLIE: 

JIMMIE HENSON , 
Fairgrounds, Jonesboro, La., after Sept. 14; pair opens Sept. 21. 

SMILEY'S AMUSEMENTS 
Caswell Co. Fair, 
Yanceyville, N. C. 

Sept. 21 -26 

Richmond Co. Fair, 
Hamlet, N. C. 

Sept. 28 -Oct. 3 

CONCESSIONS: Can use French Fries, Long and Short Range Galleries, Bear 
Pitch, Glass Pitch and all other Hanky Panks. 
SHOWS: Fun House, Snake Show, Girl Show and any other family -type Shows. 
RIDES: Can use Scrambler, Paratrooper, Tilt and three good Kiddie Rides. 

CAN USE GENERAL RIDE HELP WHO DRIVE 
All wires and answers to Ashe County Fair, West Jefferson, N. C., Sept. 14 -19. 

PALMETTO SHOWS 
Want for Durham, N. C., White fair, all next week, Sept. 21 -26; followed by 
Indian Fair, Pembroke, N. C., Sept. 28 -Oct. 3. 

CONCESSIONS of all kinds. Everything open, Eats, Striker, Lead Gallery, Glass 
and Bear Pitches, Photo, Jewelry and Hanky Panks of all kinds, also Razzie, Pin 
Store, Swinger, etc. 
SHOWS: Can place one or two more family -type shows, also Colored and White 
Girl Shows with own equipment. All replies to 

MILTON McNEACE 
Durham, N. C., Colored Fair, this week. Phone 2 -3252, Durham, N. C. 

American Legion Fairgrounds 

WANTED 
STEELE'S AMUSEMENTS, INC. 

For Crown Point, Ind., 125th Year Celebration Around 
Courthouse Square, Starting Sept. 25 Thru Oct. 3. 

One more major Ride, Round -Up or Scrambler preferred. Funhouse and any good 
family -type Shows. CONCESSIONS: Straight Sates of all kinds, Novelties, Name - 

on -Hats, Bear and Spot Pitches and all kinds of Hanky Panks. We will play 
St. Ambrosia Society Grounds, Rockford, Ill., Sept. 15-20; then to Crown Point. 

Contact RAY STEELE, per route. 

PEPPERS ALL STATES SHOWS 
FAIRS FAIRS FAIRS 

CONCESSIONS: Want Novelties, Age and Scales, Basket Ball Add -Em -Up Darts, 
Custard, Bumper, High Striker and Slum Blower. SHOWS: Want Minstrel Show, 
must be clean (no Girl Show), with own equipment. Can also use Fun House. 
RIDES: Roll -o- Plane, Sky Fighter and Pony Ride. RIDE HELP: Foremen for Smith 
and Smith Chairplane, Allan Herschell 2- Abreast Merry -Go -Round and Ferris Wheel. 
Bob Miller (Cowboy Miller), get in touch with me. AGENTS: Man and Wife to help 
on Popcorn. Husband to work Slum Blower. Also for Balloon Darts, Pan Game, 
Hoop -La and Penny Pitch. We close November 28. Then Mardi Gras in Mobile, Ala. 
in February. 'Carl Byers, Lee Moss, will be glad to do business with you for 1980 
Mardi Gras. Address: 

Butler, Ala., this weekt Lucedale, Miss., next. Join on wire. 

TIP P TOP SHOWS 
Want Concessions. Can place all Wisconsin -type Concessions. No ex. 
Contact at Waupaca, Wis., until Sept. 15; then Cumberland, Wis. 
FOR SALE -Cat, converted to 1 truck, electrically driven ride. 

Cumberland, Wis., Sept. 18 -20; Blair, Wit., Sept. 25 -27. 

Heth Signs 
Four 1960 
Fair Pacts 

DICKSON, Tenn. -Al Kunz, 
owner -manager of Heth Shows, 
disclosed that he has four fair con- 
tracts for 1960 already in the files. 

Before leaving DuQuoin, Ill., 
where rides and shows were a solid 
15 per cent, ahead of last year, 
he closed for next year The pact 
was signed backstage during an 
intermission of the Rosemary 
Clooney show which was the Labor 
Day night attraction. 

Earlier, he had closed to play 
next year at the Ozark Empire 
Fair, Springfield, Mo., and the 
Purchase District Fair, Mayfield, 
Ky., Show was here playing the 
first of a two -year contract and 
will be back in '60. 

Sunday (6) at DuQuoin yielded 
the biggest one -day midway gross 
on record there, Kunz said, and 
Labor Day wasn't far behind. 

Wilbur Potts joined with a park 
Ride, coming from Pueblo, Colo., 
and the Art B. Thomas Shows, 
and J. D. Floyd is on with a 

Ind. State Fair 
Continued from page 64 

yielded $118,698 from Tennessee 
Ernie and Molly Bee in two shows, 
and three performances by . Bob 
Hope, Betty Johnson and Paul 
Anka. 

The Jack Kochman Thrill Show, 
in for four performances over the 
holiday weekend, just about 
matched its 1958 gross, taking in 
$24,676 this year compared with 
$24,635 a year earlier. On Sunday 
night (6), a combination of an 
Abraham Lincoln pageant along 
with the pyro spec "Out of the 
Darkness," played to about 9,000 
people and turned over a net of 
$5,318 to the fair. 

Gooding Amusement Company, 
on the midway for the first time 
in several years, reported ride and 
show grosses were 15 to 20 per 
cent ahead of last year's take. 

Weather for the most part of 
the run was hot with temperatures 
in the nineties. This cooled off on, 
Wednesday (9) and coats were the 
order of the day from then to the 
end. 

The horse show, without the lure 
of a name, was below last year 
when Arthur Godfrey was featured. 

Neb. State Fair 
Continued from page 64 

(6) big car race which drew 
17,000 and Labor Day big cars 
which were seen by some 14,000 
fans. Swenson Thrillcade closed 
the fair Friday evening. 

The William T. Collins Shows 
on the midway did strong ride and 
show business altho concessions 
were off sharply. With one day to 
go, ride and show grosses were 
only $1,700 below last year's total 
figure, Schultz pointed out. 

The veteran fair executive said 
that entries in all departments were 
up; livestock show was the best in 
years; draft horses came back 
strong, and all commercial space 
was completely sold out. The fair's 
farm machinery exhibit, with four 
major manufacturers, was also well 
received, as were the National 
Shetland Pony Show and the always 
popular quarter horse show. 

AGENTS 
WANTED FOR 

SIX CATS, LONG RANGE, 
BUCKETS, PICTURE FRAMES. 
For Oklahoma City Fair, Sept. 26 -Oct. 3. 

ALSO GENERAL CONCESSION HELP. 

BOB K. PARKER 
Box 11 I, Delavan, Wis. 
Phone: Saratoga 8 -3954 

Fun Zone Sets highs 
At California Fair 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Busi- 
ness done by the trio of carnivals 
-West Coast, Crafts, and Foley & 
Burk Combined shows -at the Cal- 
ifornia State Fair & Exposition here 
thru Tuesday (8), seventh of the 
12 -day run which ended Sunday 
(13), went up with the attendance 
at the event. 

During that period the fair 
chalked up an attendance of 589,- 
570, which was 56,576 above the 
same period last year. 

Altho the three shows had their 
respective staffs here for the run, 
operation of the combined facilities 
was mainly in the hands of Harry 
Myers, West Coast Shows' general 
manager. 

Myers said the operation was 
the same as last year. This was 
that West Coast and Crafts paid 
40 per cent each and Foley & 
Burk. 20 per cent of the flat fee- 

$135,000. Last year the trio paid 
$165,000 for the contract. 

It also indicated that the combine 
had brought its best rides as well 
as those with the greatest capacity. 
Of the 32 major and 21 kid rides, 
four Ferris Wheels were used along 
with a new Helicopter ride from 
the Crafts unit, a Scrambler each 
from Crafts and Foley & Burk, 
and two Skooters from Crafts 
shows. Eight shows were supplied, 
with four from Foley & Burk, three 
from Crafts and one from West 
Coast. 

There were 139 concessions on 
the grounds. While this was said 
to have been "about the same as 
last year," no estimates as to total 
footage were disclosed. Cecchini & 
Levaggi were the largest single 
buyers of space with 15 stands in 
addition to those they have on the 
three shows. 

CARNIVAL ROUTES 
Continued from page 73 

Royal United: *Jackie Swift; 
Worthington, Minn., 15 -16; In- 
wood, Ia., 18-19; Ellsworth, 
Minn., 20 -21. 

Russels Ams.: Rockford, 111. 

Schafer's 20th Century: *Archie 
Hensley; (Fair) Texarkana, Tex.; 
(Fair) Clarksville 21 -26. 

Shorter's Greater: *E. Michaelson. 
Siebrand Bros.: *Don Hanna; 

Farmington, N. M.; Albuquerque 
25 -Oct. 4. 

Silver State: *Mrs. C. B. Cfifjon; 
Brownville, Neb., 14; Wilber 
19 -20; Plattsmouth 24 -26. 

Smiley's Ams.: *Mark Lichten- 
stern; (Fair) West Jefferson, 
N. C.; (Fair) Yanceyville 21 -26. 

Smith, George Clyde: *F. A. 
Norton; (Fair) Farmville, Va.; 
Madison, N. C., 21 -26. 

Southland Am. Co.: *L. H. Hardin; 
Port St. Joe, Fla. 

Steele's Ams.: *Martin Thoreson; 
Rockford, Ill., 15 -20; Crown 
Point, Ind., 25 -Oct. 3. 

Stephen's Otto: *D. Harridge; 
Keosauqua, Ia., 15; Queen City, 
Mo., 17 -19. - 

Strates, James E.: *Wayne Kings- 
ley; (Fair) York, Pa.; (Fair) 
Allentown 19 -26. 

Strong's Am. Co., No 1: *Verna 
Strong; Milford, Neb., 14 -15. 

Sunset Am. Co., No. 1: *H. E. 
Lange; (Fair) Lamar, Mo.; (Fair) 
Dexter 21 -26. 

Tatham's Fun Fair: *Bill Tatham; 
Springfield, Ill. 

Thiess United: Dixon, Ill., 17 -19. 
Thomas, Art B., No. 1: *Robert 

F. Platt; Spencer, Ia. 
Thomas, Art B., No. 2: *Fred 

Baake; (Fair) Waterloo, Neb., 
16-19; Mitchell, S. D., 21 -26. 

Thomas Joyland: *Samuel Gener- 
allo; Concord, N. C. 

Tinsley, Johnny T.: *Albert Rivers; 
(Fair) Abbeville, S. C., (Fair) 

Toccoa, Ga., 21 -26. 
Uncle Joe's Ams.: (Fair) Italy, 

Tex., 16-19; (Fair) Clifton 23 -26. 
Victory Expo.: (Fair) Ardmore, 

Okla. 
Virginia Greater: *H. W. Arnold; 

(Fair) Clinton, N. C.; (Fair) 
Zebulon 21 -26. 

Wade Greater: *A. Southwell; 
(Ecorse Road & Harding) De- 
trait; (Beech -Daly & Michigan) 
Detroit 21 -27. 

Wade, W. G., No. 1: *James 
Blackmon. 

Wallace Bros.: *Clarence Waiters; 
Monticello, Ark., 16-19; El 
Dorado 21 -26. 

West Coast, No. 2: *William 
Sneilson; (Fair) San Jose, Calif.; 
(Fair) Walnut Creek 21 -27. 

Williams Am. Co.: *Troy E. Wil- 
liams; (Fair) Hillsdale, Va.; (Fair) 
Beaufort, N. Ç., 21 -26. 

Wilson Famous: *Mrs. Ray Wilson; 
Canton, ell., 17 -19. 

Wolfe Ams.: *S. R. Holt; Rober- 
sonville, N. C. 

Wonderland Expo., No. 1: *Mrs. 
E. J. McDaniel; (Fair) Lexing- 
ton, N. M. 

Wonderland Expo., No. 2: (Fair) 
Levelland, Tex. 

World of Pleasure, No. 1: *Charles 
T. Carpenter; Fayetteville, Tenn.; 
(Fair) Florence, Ala., 21 -26. 

Young, Monte: (Fair) Salt Lake 
City, Utah, 14 -20. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
ALL SEASON'S WORK 
SILAS GREEN SHOW 

Chorus Girls, Dancing Boy, Trumpet 
Player and Drummer. Wire d/o 

GOODING AMUSEMENT COMPANY 

Fairgrounds, Knoxville, Tenn. 

STODDARD COUNTY FREE FAIR, 
DEXTER, MO., SEPT. 21 -26 

Can place Novelties, Arcade, Photos, Pronto Pups, Short Range, Striker, Pitch -Till- 
You -Win, Fish Pond, One Ball Game, Pitches and Hanky Panks. Can place Shows 
with own equipment. 

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO. 
LAMAR, MO., THIS WEEK. 

BIG STATE SHOWS 
WANT FOR THE BIG ONES 

Will book two flat major Rides. Don Tunsey, get in touch. New Braunfels, Tex., 
Fair, Sept. 21 -27- Alice, Tex., Celebration, on the streets, Sept. 29 -0cL 4: Port Lavaca. 
Tex., Fair, Oct. 7 -10. Would like to book Girl Show at Bryan, Tex., this week. 
Can place Ride Help. Can place a few more Concessions. Need Mug Joint. 

Wire ANNA MOORE, Bryan, Tex., this week 

WANT CONCESSIONS -FREE ACTS 
HOMECOMING, UTICA, OHIO, OCT. 1 -2 -3 
Sponsored by Lawrence Lightner Post No. 92, American Legion. 

Goodins's Rides hooked. Legitimate Games wanted, also high -class Free 
Wild Animal Act. Contact 

STEWART ANDERSON 
2t OAST FIFTH ST. Phone: ULrtck 2 -0201 

Acts, 

LONDON, OHIO 
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C4N LOCATE 

SHOWS- RIDES 

MID -SOUTH FAIR 
OPENS SEPT. 25 

Call Me at Memphis Now. 
Around Noon, 

Phone: BR 4 -5301 

CLIF WILSON 

AGENTS WANTED 
Can place one Count Store Agent 
and one Peek Store Agent. Will 
give head of newly framed Roll - 
Down to capable man with crew. 
Eight more solid weeks of fairs. 

Contact 

MAX SHARP 
c/o Fairgrounds, Goldsboro, N. C., 

or Goldsboro Hotel 

AGENTS- AGENTS 
For Our Southern Route of Fairs. 

Duck Pond, One Ball, Punk Rack, 
Balloon Store, Bear Block, etc. Will be 
in Dixon, Ill., on Wednesday for Street. 
Fair, Sept. 18- 19 -20, then south. Red, 

what happened? Sent you money. 

JOE STEVENS 
c/o Thiess United Shows, Dixon, Ill. 

Thank You 
CLAUDE SECIIREST 

Concession Manager, 
Cetlin 8, Wilson Shows 

for your new HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
MOBILE HOME PURCHASE. 

"Save Money With Johnny" 
JOHNNY CANOLE 

Phone: WI 3 -0003 or WI 4.9347 
Altoona, Pa. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
SMITH & SMITH (HAIRPLANE 

22 -ft. Tower; Allan Herschell 10 -car Kid 
Ride; One G -12 Train; Live Pony Ride. 
Call TUxedo 84507, Heller's, Box 215 

Kenneth, Mo. 

PLASTER 
Large, 250; medium, 150; small. 1216 at 
shop, also Slum, Plush and Novelties. 
Three nice Kid Rides for sale, 52,000.00 
cash, with transportation, here only. . 

PHIL'S STATUARY 
9861 New Hammond Hwy. 

Baton Rouge, La. Phone WA 1 -5504 

HUBERTS MUSEUM 
228 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. 

Open all year round 

Wants Freaks and Novelty Acts. State 
salary and particulars in first letter. 

FOR SALE 
Complete Carnival-Six Rides, 15 Con- 
cessions, Floss Trailer, complete trucks 
and equipment and No. 1 route. Write 

A. T. KING 
11520 McKinley Ave., Tacoma 44, Wash. 

AGENTS WANTED 
For Pan Joint, Razzie, Nickel Roll, Pin 

Store, Balloon Dart, Buckets. 

GENE CAIN 
c/e Wallace Bros.' Shows 

Monticello, Ark. 

2,472,500 at CNE in 14 Days 
Continued from page 64 

men visiting here were extremely 
sympathetic to CNE officials and 
particularly to Jack Arthur, pro- 
ducer of the night grandstand 
spectacular, over the press treat- 
ment and utterance of a politician 
who - would - be - mayor, but now 
probably is knocked out of the 
political box. . 

Arthur, they point out, has a 
remarkable batting average. He has 
consistently produced superb 
grandstand shows and has been 
notably successful in including big 
names to headline such shows. 
These same showmen recognize the 
difficulty of this job. And, they 
were quick to note, Arthur's job 
will be more difficult in the future. 
Because top names will be prone 
to back away from playing 
the CNE if they figure that thereby 
they would let themselves open to 
the press treatment given Gobel. 

The '59 night grandstand show 
again was distinguished, as was 
Arthur's previous editions, by out- 
standing production numbers. For 
the first time the spec was pre- 
sented on a portable stage, built 
at a cost of more than $500,000. 
Said to be the largest portable 
stage in the world, it has a pro- 
scenium opening of 180 feet and is 
80 feet deep. Ten caterpillars, 
working from electrical controls, 
moved the stage on and off in 
five minutes without denting the in- 
field sod. 

Thanks to this stage, it was 
possible to use the infield for the 
afternoon grandstand attraction, a 
bill of circus -type acts, booked in 
and produced by AI Dobritch of 
New York, with the Cisco Kid as 
the added feature. Tisco was 
booked in by Val Campbell of De- 
troit. Pancho (Leo Carrillo) had 
been scheduled in along with his 
partner, but was striken shortly be- 
fore the CNE opening and is now 
reported recovering on the West 
Coast. 

Acts booked in by Dobritch 
were Captain Cresso, Rocket Star; 
Henri Lamothe, high dive; Valitha 
and Aldino, barrel jumpers; Ten 
Karrells, Roman ladder; Wallenda 

DIGGERS FOR SALE 
12 Machines, new plastic top and frame, 
light stringers, etc. Ready to go, com- 
plete, $1,250.00. 

MICKEY VACELL 
915 Manning Ave. Sumter, S. C. 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of 

MR. FRED GIORDIANO 
please contact 

BERMAN SALES CO. 
R. D. iii, Pennsburg, Pa. 

Phone: (Means 9 -7911 collect. 

Detroit Fair 
Continued from page 64 

Family, high wire; White Horse 
Troupe; Jordan Brothers, acrobats; 
Aldo Cristiana, Jog act; Paramount 
Bears; Hunt Bros. Circus' five ele- 
phants -and six llamas, Betty and 
Benny Fox, aerial dancers; Alfredo 
Landon and-his midgets, and a six - 
girl aerial ballet, with Paul Kaye 
at ringmaster- announcer. The mat- 
inee grandstand show attendance 
was hurt by hot, humid weather, 
with turnouts following past 
matinee patterns here, dropping 
after Labor Day, when schools re- 
opened. 

95,953 on Saturday, breaking the 
previous high of 84,145 set in 1958: 

Swanson noted that the strength 
of the opening was sufficient to set 
new highs for the first four days 
in five major categories- attend- 
ance, gate receipts, midway busi- 
ness, parking receipts and Coli- 
seum admissions. 

The fair suffered a major set- 
back promotion -wise on Tuesday 
when all three Detroit newspapers 
suspended publication, not resum- 
ing again Until Thursday afternoon. 

The. Coliseum Show starring 
Dick Clark set new all -time records 
for a four -day event, drawing 
55,796 people with a gross of 
$73,484.90, in 10 shows, against 
25,246 people and $46,192.69 for 
the Ernie Ford Show in seven. 

The Dick Clark Show topped 
the all -time gross of about $70,000 
for a single show in the Coliseum, 
set in 1940 by the combination of 
Rudy Vallee, Benny Goodman, 
Buddy Rogers, Guy Lombardo and 
Kay Kyser 

The free variety show before 
the grandstand drew an estimated 
76,000 people in six days, 12 per- 
formances, compared to 40,000 in 
five days last year. 

Talent, booked by the Val 
Campbell Agency, includes Sam 
Howard's Sky Divers; Paul Kohler, 
Mr. Music; Homer and Jethro, 
country comics; Williams Twins; 
Buck Jr. and the Three Bears; 
"Our Friend" Harry Jarkey, master 
of ceremonies; Johnny Ginger; 
Mary Welch, and Jingles of Boof- 
land. 

Syracuse Eyes 
Continued from page 64 

three. Peak was Saturday when 93; 
411 attended. On Labor Day there 
were 91,029 customers. All together 
the increase over last-year at mid- 
week was nearly 30,000, or better 
than 7 per cent. 

The weather was having a stifling 
effect on entertainment business. 
The fair's largest entertainment 
contract, held by Music Corpora- 
tion of America, resulted in a big - 
time free grandstand in the fair's 
first attempt in this field. A couple 
of full houses of 8,000 patrons 
were recorded at nights, but day- 
time business, in torrid sunshine, 
was minimal. In the Coliseum Art 
Linkletter presided over a show 
which he was lightly referring to 
as "Linkletter's Steam Bath," draw- 
ing less than 2,000 admissions at a 
time thru mid -week. 

Creal Back 

a1MIL\WeWaW_M®oa®aILWIM019 

CRAFTS 20-BIG SHOWS, INC./ 
Now Booking Concession Space For 

MADERA, Calif., District Fair, September 23.27 

g & 
FA 

THEN THE BIG ONE 

Fresno Fair Oct. 8 -18 i 
/ The Last Major FAIR in California 5 / Get Your Winter Bank Roll Here 

E Wire, Write, Phone / 

CRAFTS 10 BIG SHOWS, INC. 

7283 Bel Aire Avenue. North Hollywood, Calif. 0 / Phone POplar 50909 or POplar 50320 `J 

Fair Director Howard Creai, 
back after an absence of four years, 
instituted the free grandstand and 
it gave a solid advertising and pro- 
motional peg. "Truth or Conse- 
quences" was the feature the first 
three days, followed by Edgar Ber- 
gen with Charley McCarthy, 
Leary's ice show, Hubert Castle and 
the Claude Gordon orchestra. In 
the Coliseum a big-name package 
was to follow Linkletter on the 
final two days. Included were Guy 
Lombardo, 'Tommy Sands, Jaye P. 
Morgan, Johnny Cash, and Ford 
and Hines. The fair had several en- 
couraging aspects to flourish in its 
record pace. On Empire Court's 
adjacent area was a towering Atlas 
ICBM missile. 

The total attendance included 
175,000 tickets of half- priced 50- 
cent value thru mid -week. These 
were distributed thru 1,200 outlets 
thruout the State prior to fair 
week and were about 25 per cent 
more, in the returns, than previous 
discount tickets. 

Farmstead Exhibit 
Farmstead was in action. This 

is a representation of a model farm 
in which a great many commercial 
exhibitors took part. Rather than 
confine their activities to typical 
exhibit space, they took advantage 
of this opportunity to show their 
products in action on a typical 
farm. Livestock and poultry were 
included in their proper places, and 
the display proved one of the most 
popular ones at the fair. 

Also novel was promoter Norm 
Rothschild's Carmen Bassilio 
Cavalcade of Boxing. Held under 
canvas, it included Nat Fleischer's 
boxing museum and a ring in which 
training routines were done by 
names of current and former years, 
such as Joe Louis, Rocky Marciano, 
Carmen Bassilio, Gene Fullmer, 
Maxie Rosenbloom and Barney 
Ross. The tented unit for which 
admission was 50 cents and $1, 
suffered from a poor location and 
was not coming up to its daily 
$2,300 nut. Rothschild, with bugs 
work out at week's end, said he 
would try to organize a similar 
show for fairs in 1960. 

WEST GEORGIA FAIR, CARROLLTON, GA. 
SEPT. 21 -26 

NEWTON COUNTY FAIR, COVINGTON, GA. 
SEPT. 28 -OCT. 3 

With a continuous route of bona fide Southern fairs until late November. 
SHOWS: Any good family -type Show with modern equipment. 
RIDES: Will place any new ride that we do not have. 
CONCESSIONS: Can place Long and Short Range Galleries, also Prize- Every -Time and 
Outright Sales Concessions. All address this week 

JAMES H. DREW WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 
c,o Western Union Cartersville, Ca. 

ALAMO EXPOSITION SHOWS 
CAN PLACE FOR THE FOLLOWING 6 FAIRS 

Denton, Tex., Sept. 15 -19 Liberty, Tex., Oct. 7 -10 
McKinney, Tex., Sept. 21 -26 Minden,La., Oct. 12 -17 
DeRidder, La., Sept 29 -Oct. 3 Sulphur, La.. Oct. 19 -25 

(All Free Gate Fairs) (Biggest Parish Fair in La.) 
CONCESSIONS: Photos, Hanky Panks, Pitches, Penny Arcade. Eddie Hackett, come 
with your Pitch, Sam Blake wants Cigarette Block Agents. 
SHOWS: All shows of merit that do not conflict. (Will sell'Ape Show at end of sea - 
son -3 Chimps, flashy front on truck and trailer). 
RIDES: Round -Up, Train, Fire Fighter. 
RIDE HELP: Can use Ferris Wheel Foreman and Second Men on all rides. All must 
slay sober. 

All Contact: JACK RUBACK, Mgr., as per above route. 

J. A. GENTSCH SHOWS 
WANT FOR 7 MORE OF MISSISSIPPI'S BEST FAIRS 

Hanky Panks of all kinds, Custard and Scales. RIDES: Scrambler, Octopus or 

any Rides not conflicting. SHOWS: Snake, Illusion, Working World and Sideshow. 

Will buy, if cheap, Chairplane ¡n good condition, if priced right. 

All replies to Belzona, Miss., this week 

WANT FOR 
GLADES AMUSEMENT CO. 

To join at Emporia, Va., Fair, October 5.10 
Girl Show and Posing Show with own equipment. want shows capable of pleasing 
the public and getting money. Wijl book Minstrel Show also for this date. Want 
to join now: 
CONCESSIONS: Any kind of Hanky Panks. SHOWS: Any kind of family -type shows 
such as Wildlife, Mechanical City, Reptile, all with their own equipment. RIDES: Will 
book 2 major non -conflicting rides. Want Percentage Dealers, Man and Wife or 2 men 
for Color Game to join now. All answers 

GLADES AMUSEMENT CO. 
Chesterfield Courthouse, Va., Fairgrounds 

REID'S GOLDEN STAR SHOWS 
WANTED FOR FAIRS IN GEORGIA 

Hartwell, Sept. 21 -26; Louisville and other talcs to follow. Out until Christmas week. 
Want Hanky Panks of all kinds, Fish Pond, Mug Joint, Cork Gallery, Pitch -Till- You -Win, 
Penny Pitch, Ball Gamés, Set Joints, Bingo, Skillo, Pin Store, Count Store, Six Cat, 
Buckets, Swinger, Pan Game and P. C. of all kinds, P. C. Agents of all kinds. 
RIDES: Octopus, Chairplane, Scrambler and Kiddie Rides. 
SHOWS: White and Colored Girl Show, Monkey, Geek or any family -type show. 
RIDE HELP who can drive, Foremen for Tilt, Roll -O -Plane or Jenny and Cookhouse 
Help. 

Calhoun, Ga., Sept. 14 -19; Hartwell, Ga., Sept. 21 -26. 
Contact ELMER REID 

STOCK TICKETS 
1 Roll 

S 
1.50 

5 Rolls 4.50 
10 Rolls 8.25 

Rolls 18.75 
SO Rolls .24.00 

100 Rolls 44.00 
Rolls 2,000 EACH 
Double Coupons 

Double Prices 
No C.O.D. Orders 

Size: Single Tkt., 1x2 

of every description 
Wheel' tickets carried In 
Stock for immediate ship- 
ment. 

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO. 
Toledo 12, Ohio 

"Allied Trades Union Label 
used" 

Cash With Order Price Si 
u SPECIAL PRINTED ó e 

2,000 .... $ 6.90 ,T 
ú 4,000 7.80 
25 A . , ' 
1 6,000 .... 8.70óv` 
ti 10,000 .... 10.50 o 9 - 30,000 .... 15.20 

s 100,000 .... 33.00 
- 500,000 .... 133.00 7 

1,000,000 .... 258.00 m 

GIRLS WANTED 
Must be young and fairly attractive. Inexperienced girls willing to learn. Good salary 

good route of Southern fairs. Call collect or wire Western Union to 

MANAGER: PIXIE LINN'S GIRL SHOW, e/o World of Pleasure Shows 
Fayetteville, Tenn., Sept. 14 -19; then Florence, Ala., Sept. 21 -26. 

FUNLAND SHOWS 
FAIR, HARRISON, ARK., SEPT. 16.19; FAIR, WEBB CITY, MO., SEPT. 23.26 

Will book Hanky Panks. Also shows on back tmcl. Need Agents for Hanky Panks 
and for Stores. Also need extra Ride Help. Contact 

R. E. THOMAS 
Harrison Ark., Fairgrounds 
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SATIONAL I 

Moosehead, 
Assorted Colors 

6" Head inside 
I 1" transparent 
balloon 

new merchandise for tomorrow's . . . 

parade of hils 
FOR LISTING 

SEND NEWS RELEASE, GLOSSY PHOTO OR DRAWING TO, 
Parade of Hits, The Billboard, 188 West Randolph, Chicago 1. 

DIABOLO 
The ancient Chinese top in the 
shape of two cones joined at 
their apexes, which is spun, 
caught and thrown by a cord 
attached to two sticks. This 
modernized model for space - 
minded kids has an exclusive 
training ring. Retail price, $1. 
Traylor -Rich, Inc., Boonville, 
Ind. 

Sunny Heads 

Assorted colors 

`" Head inside 
II" transparent 

balloon 

Cat Heads 

Assorted colors 

6" Head Inside 
11" transparent 
balloon 

.ä. 

Head and Body 

Assorted colors 

12 Different Prints " x 13" Head and Body 
Inside I 1 " transparent 

balloon 

Qualatex 

TWIN BALLOONS 
Order Today for Immediate Delivery 

w PIONEER RAAutt, 
407 Tiffin Road 

Willard, Ohio 

QUILL PEN SET 
Quill pens with ball points. In- 
cludes natural bronzed turkey 
quills up to l6 inches long, 
quality silver -tip ball point pen 
and mountain pine base. Ideal 
gift for mantle or den piece 
or desk set. Retail price, $1 per 
set. Craft Shop, P. O. Box 774, 
St. Louis 88. 

FRUIT CADDY 
Constructed of heavy -duty black 
bonderized wire, portable fruit 
and vegetable storage caddy has 
three white removable vinyl - 
coated baskets, 13 by 7 by 3 
inches, which allows air-circula- 
tion around contents. Caddy has 
a carrying handle and measures 
19 by 13 by 8 inches. Retail 
price, $3.79. Artistic Wire Prod- 
ucts Company, Inc., East Hamp- 
ton, Conn. 

BALLOON TOY 
Official Walt Disney Shaggy 
Dog balloon toy lands on its 
feet like a cat when tossed into 
the air. Are available either 24 
inches high, retailing for 19 
cents on a pre -priced cello- 
phane- wrapped card, or 13 
inches high and retailing for 10 
cents. Both models include the 
new over -all balloon imprinting 
that gives the character a more 
realistic appearance. Oak Rub- 
ber Company, Ravenna, O. 

SPACE MONKEY 
Able- Baker, made of long -pile 
furry plush with vinyl face, ears, 
shoes and wired hands, is 22 
inches tall and has a blink- 
ing battery -operated light that 
flashes and lights the face. Ace 
Toy Manufacturing Company, 
536 Broadway, New York. 

TEA SET 
Plastic and metal tea set has 
cameos of Shirley Temple on 
the plates, saucers, teapot, 
creamer and sugar bowl. Realis- 
tic knives and forks complete 
the set. Set comes in service for 
two or three. Retail prices, $3 
and $2. Ideal Toy Corporation, 
200 Fifth Avenue, New York 10. 

WHEN YOU REPLY, PLEASE MENTION YOU SAW IT IN 
THE BILLBOARD PARADE OF HITS. 

Merchandise You Have Been Looking for 
Lamps, Clocks, Enamelware, Houseware, Aluminum Ware Decorated Tinware, Toys. 
Every kind of Glassware, Blankets, Hampers, Hassocks, í'Iaster Slum, Flying Birds, Whips, Balloons, Hats, Ball Gum, Special Bingo Merchandise. 

Catalog Now Ready -Write for Copy Today 
IMPORTANT! 

To Obtain the Proper Listings Be Sure end State In Detail Your 
Business and Type of Goods You Are Interested In. ',, PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 

RCM" 2201 Washington Ave., St: louis 3, Mo. 

NEW5e#taaetm 
Packed with "SELL" 

Priced for PROFIT! 

a. attevatc,-. . 
, r.; ; 

.f,' . ',,,.. 

game set a 
above with 

re 
=4P 

ExMNstON 
BAND 

BILLFOLD 
JEWEL WATCH 

PEN3(PENCIL SET 
LIGNTER 

C¡sf 
r,M°fMEr CFNK, 

Pc, cl ip 

7-Jewel Watch $6.90 

15 -Jewel Watch 7.90 

17 -Jewel Watch 8.90 
Min. order L. 269E cash, bal. C.O.D. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

The hottest line for '591 High style 
-low erice.. All pieces beau. 
tlfully matched - handsomely 
boxed. EVERY T H I N G -nine 
smart places -including depend- 
able watch end expansion band) 

9 eIK< 
LADIES' NEW RHINESTONE WATCH 

A sparkling beauty 

Smartly 
dazzle their case. 

e90 
Pricedy styled ctr.- 
Priced to sell at tn 
mendous profitst Or- 
der a sample, $5.93. 
Yellow or white. 

CEL -MAX, Inc. 
582 50. MAIN ST. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 

Bagged in 
polyethylene... 

KEEP LONGER, SELL FASTER! 
Sprout in bag. No spoilage. Get 
your stock when you need It. We 
ship day order received. Choice of 
red or green. Excellent growing 
flash. Free promotional aids. Write 
for details. 

LAVENDER 
SACHET BASKETS 
Tightly woven bleach. 
id rattan baskets with 

pe stoppers: $79.00 
1000. 1146.00 per 

. Dried Lavender 
Bowen 10 
tbs. $8.60. LOWEST 

PRICES 
ANYWHERE 

444 'Townsend -v Ltd 

San Francisco, California 

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS ALL J 
KINDS PULL TICKET CARDS 

TIP BOOKS 
BASEBALL BOOKS 

' at very, very reasonable prices 
Phone: Wheeling -CEdar 34282 

Columbia Sales Co. 
302 Main St., Wheeling, W. Va. 
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Genuine Watch 
Movements made in- 
to attractive gold 
platted Cuff Links. 
One set FREE with 
every order of 
$49.00 or more. 

W EINMAN'S 
Gives You 

"The Works" 

FREE 
with your 

order 

MEWS 

New 
Styles 

r 
FAMOUS MAKE WATCHES 

Choice Lot -6 for 
Complete with expansion 
band. Rebuilt and GUAR. $4A 00 ANTEED like new. Choice y selection of new styles for man and ladies. 

(Sample 99.95) 

10 FOR 
Men's new style Etgina 
and Walthams. Expansion $69,00 
bands included. Guaran- 
teed like new. 

(Sample $8.95) 
25% cash with order -.Balance C.O.D. 

WEINMAN'S 
182 S,`, MAIN ST . MEMPHIS, TEIÌNr 

1wCLOSEOUTS!w 
00 s 24" Taffeta Bear, Bagged 

10" All Plush Scotty Dog 

Gigi Poodles, 2 doz. for $6. doz. 

I SAMPLES -48 Pcs. only $18.00 FOB I 

Jumbo Plush Floppy Dog. 2.00 
Jumbo Plush Scotty 
26 ".40" Taffeta Dolls. doz. 

I SAMPLES --I8 Pcs. Asstd $ t 8.00 FOB 

Novelty Road Sign Pillows, ,$ 7,2O dz. 
Tremendous 22" TV Dog... 15.00 dz. 
15" Tigers & Leopards 10.80 dz. 

I SAMPLES -6 of each $16.50 FOB I 

FREE CATALOG. 1,000 Plush Toys, 
Imported Toys & Carnival Goods. 

REPRESENTATION WANTED 

ACE' TOY 
536 -A Broadway 

N. Y. C. 
WO 6 -5627 

Send for Your FREE 

1959` Jewelry Catalog 
CONTAINING 

Expansion and Photo (dents ` 
Heart and Disc Pendants 

AluminumChain Idents° 

Rings Pins Pearls 

Closeouts, Etc. 

Please stale-;,Yoúr business. 

FRISCO " PETE 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 

2048 W. North AvR , Chicago 47, III. 
EVcrglade 4-0244. 

"BELL" SPECIALS - 
10' ( Approx.) BEAR. 

Plastic Bag. Asst. colors 
S't 

Dz. 

26" (Approx.) BEAR. All Plush. 
SL I Asst. Colors. 1 Doz. Min. Order.. 

Dz. 

t ME(H. 
JUMPING 

DOG $361, 
DANGLING 

PANDAS, 
$2111 ;SMALL 

,Gó 

25% Dep. with order, M.O. 
or Cert. Check. Bel. 

C.O.D., F.0.8. Chicago. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

BELL SALES CO. 
1107 SO. HALSTED ST. 

Chicago 7, III. 

All the news of your Industry 

every week In The Billboard... 

Letter List 

Continued frolli page 71 

Leonard, Mrs. Margie 
Liltard, Jan 
Linguist, Harold 
Livingston, Bascom 
Longo, Anthony E. 
Loyd, Eugene 

(Aurora) 
MeCaskin, Mack 
McClain, A. 
McGinley, D. 
McGrain, Bert 
MrSpadden, John R. 
McSpadden, Richard 

M. 
McSpadden, S. J. 
Malie, Al 
Mannesavitch, Jay S. 
Manning, Mrs. J. F. 
Manning, Mrs. Molly 
Ma nnuzza, Tommy 
Marchand, Hondo 
Marsh, J. B. & Etta 
Mathis Jr., Edward 

D. 
Meredith, Walter J. 
Meyering, Robert A. 
Mikioiche, Joseph 
Miller, Clifford 

M. & P. P. 
Miller, R. R. (Lucky) 
Miller, Wm. (Buddy) 
Mills, Edwin 
Moody, Glenn 
Moore, Mrs. J. G. 
Moore, Lee 
Moore, Mrs, Mablo V. 
Moore, Sandy 
Moran, Billy 
Moran, Eddie 
Moran, Mrs. Evelyn 

A. 
Morris. Tommy E. 
Nabor, Mrs. Daisy 
Nadel), Leonard 
Naramore, Charles E. 
Naramore, Mrs. Dolly( 
Nightengale, Billy 
Noble, Forrest V. 
Nolan, Edward 
O'Dare, Lynn (Irene 

Browning) 
O'Toole. Barney 
O lsen, O. S. 
Owens, Buck & Mrs. 
Palmer, Dirk 
Parker, Ted 
Pauli, F. W. 
Perks, George Ernest 
Phelps, Rose 
Phifer Jr.. Nathan 
Pierce, Sailor Jim 

(Tattoo Artist) 
Porter. J. W. (Bill) 
Powers, Nellie R. 
Putret, Wayne 

(Steamer) 
Randolph. Jim & Mrs. 
Ray. Thomas E. 
Reding. Mr. & Mrs. 
Reece, Robert 
Reeves, Tommy 
Reichert, Frank 
Reidy, Paul R. 
Reik, Raymond 

Thomas 
Reynolds, Billy 

(Wolfe) 
Riggs, Forrest W. 
Ringlo, Louie 
Ritchey. Louise Mary 
Ritchey', Mary Louise 

Robbins, Tex 
Robinson, Robert 

Cloud 
Rogers, H. L. & 

Mrs. 
Rothwell, J. H. 
Rotolo, Joseph J. 
Royer, Florence 
Russell, Paul 
Sanders, Samuel J., 
Schmidt, Bobbie ' 

Scroggins, Stanley 
Lee 

Segal, Ben 
Selby, Win. k'. 
Shaffer, James 
Sheets, Howard 
Sherfey, Crystal 
Shiner, Joe 
Shuck, Frank 

Thomas 
Shumate, Charlotte 
Solickian, Ara 
Silvers, B. M. 
Silvers, Lois J. 
Smith Jr., Earl 
Smith, William P. 
Sommers, ob 
Spartan É'amily Act 
Split Cloud, Chief 
Spoon, Mrs. Sue 
Steagoll, Norm 
Stephan, Henry 
Stephan, Mary A. 
Stevens, Mrs. Rachel 
Stevenson, Miller 
Stokes, :Killer 
Sutton, F. M. (Pete) 
Swan, Mrs. J; 
Swan,- Jack 
Swan, John 
Svvenaon. Lucky 
Tattoo Sandy 
Terrell, Harry A. 
Terry, T. L. 
Thornton, Goffry 
U.S. Riding Devices 

Corp 
Yailntia, Ray 
Vernon, C. C. 
Vileko, Paul 
Villemarie, Joseph 

R. 
Vinieky, Antonin & 

Ingeborg 
,Vogt, Wm. D. 
Walden, Richard 
Walker, Bob 
Wallace Paul 

. 

Ward, D. M. & Mary 
Ward, William H. 

(Bill) 
Watson, Margaret 
Weinberg, Morris ' 

Wesley, Elbert J. 
West, Walter J. 
Whatley, Dick 
Wheatley, William 
White Flash 
Williams, L. L. 
Williams, Rex 
Williams, Tex 

(French Fries) 
Wilson .Alice 
Wilson, Edgar R 
Womble, Freddie 
Woodrome, Torr W. 

& Ruth C 
Yates, Claude 
Yearty Ben 
Zuckerman, Louis 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
1564 Broadway 

New York 36, N. Y. 

Acker!, Franz 
Adams, Frank 
Carter. June 
Chiquita & Johnson 
Cooper, Bob 
DeWald, Freda 

Yvonne 
Devenow, Gary 
Hathaway, Pat 
Earle, Beatrice 

Manzell, B. 
Marcum, Earle 
Martin, Beatrice 
Pinto, Jimmy 
Rooney, Jas. J. 
Schreiber, Baptiste 
Seyler, Philippa 
Silverberg, Waiter & 

Sydelle 

;JIIIJ HOT ITEMS ililiL 
15" STUFFED DOLL. Plas- 
tic Face. Contrasting Col- 
ors, Ea. in Poly Bag. Dz. 

24" Same as Above. Dz. 

5' PLASTIC BAIT CAST- 
ING ROD. 24 to Carton. 
Ea. 

6' TWO - PIECE SPIN- 
NING ROD. 12 to Carton. 
Ea. 

= 25% Dep., Bal. L.O.D., F.O.B. (hl. 

$3.50 = 

$5.90 

60¢= 

$1.10 = 

J N (00K, Inc. Ci7 Y 
OPERATED Cr MANAGED BY JIM G 

E NAT COOK. OUR ONLY LOCATION. 

lrlIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllil111111- 

1959 FOOTBALL 

CATALOG-FREE! 
WRITE TODAY 

NEW! 

8" FOOTBALL 

DOLL 
Stuffed - 

Available in 
ALL 

College Colors) 

926 Filbert St. 
MArket 7 -1225 

Phila. 7, Penna. 
MArket 7 -2283 

FREE! CATALOG ADULT GAMES. 

J AR TICKETS 
MATCH -PARS - TIP .BOOKS 
SALESBOARDS PUSH CFARDS`. 
BINGO and CASINO EQUIPMENT:' 

is Complete Suppliet) - Wale to Catalog Dept 

YACE GAMES iftemiadutiag Cgaapaatg 
', d241 So. indStna Ace. Ch(cág., re. 1(nnole 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
188 W. Randolph St. 

Chicago 1, III. 

ennett, Bryce (Roe) 
Town, Charles 

Doyle, John J.. ' 

Forsythe and Dowia 
Rides, Inc. 

Frakes, Capt. Frank 
Harlan',. Daniel J. 
Lane, Gerald 
Lorraine, Louis 
Luehrii, H. W. 
Mature, L. 
Báddisbi, Roger B. 

Paint Circus Equip- 
ment Corp. 

Pan -American Animal 
Exhibit 

Port City Rides 
Rothman, Charles 
Ryan, Mike 
Shang Hi Twins 
Sheridon, Wm. K. 

(Bill) 
Simms, S. D. (Pat) 
Stover, B. A. 
Szunyogh. Albert J. 
Willis, Duke 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
390 Arcade Bldg. 
St. Louis 1, Mo. 

Althauser, William Lincoln, William 
Bailey, Mr. & Mrs. ` Loftis, Jack R. 

Bob Luvas, Mrs, Peter 
McCabe, Mrs. Ruth 
McCoy, Mr. & Mrs. 

Ml' DlcClard, Russ 
McGrath, Alexander 

Bell 
McHenry, M. F. 
Madson, Doug 
Manning, Ennis 
Matthews, Sport 

Brown, Hugh L. Mazurkiewicz, 
Butler, Bill Stanley L. 

Meck, Harold Gainier, C. A. é Mellor, Lillian Campbell, Flostena 
- 3telzger, Burton Carlson, James Jlolfieid, Mrs. Jimmy 

Carpehttelt`; Walter Moore. Vernon t, lloutria Jr.. Frank Chars -ey, ttr,'A 3Trs. Mullinex, Dia 
Chas. Net]], L. K. Conlin, Pat 

CoíV,Pranbis' S Nelson, Don 
CrejLrrr, Mrs. - 

Nelvon. L. M. 
31 alma Nielsen, Henry 

Crowe,, W J., ; 

Noakes, Harry 
Dale, p O'ltoore, Jerry 
Dale,, John Osrdk, Mrs. Ethel 
Daub ()stein, Te,se E. 

SFtspec$, R O.weq, R. P. Davis,' 3Ftilliam M. Payton, Jean DeWaR 'Frieda Patterson, Jim Yvonne Pierce, Carl B. DeLgar, Diane Pratt Jr.. Carl N. Denied, L. J. Pollack, Eugene Diaz, AL.. & Mrs. Price, Mrs. Lorna G. 
Dillinge ", Maurine 

Ted Pyle, Milton 
Donaldson, W. H. 

Rich, .Art 
Dukes, Danny Sane Tex 

Sanders. James E. 
Elsey, Walter Lee Sanderson. B. E. 
Farmer. J. D. Setters. Fred 
Fol]owel, R. E. 
Freeland, Ray 
Fritts, W. R. 
Fry, Harvey L. 

Bairn John Lee 
Balsesvate, Peter 
Barton, James P. 

(Jimmy) 
Belmohe. Mrs. Flo 
Bickel, Leo 
Bierbatzen; Mrs. Noble 
Bishope, Brownie 
Blackwell, Robert L. 
Brit, Robert 

Graves, Mr. & Mrs. 
John 

Gray, C. H. 
Grover, Barney 
Gullil'ord, Lloyd 
Hager, J, R. 
Hall, Ed L. 
Hall, Ward 
Hankison, Jim 
Bann, u'Ir. & Mrs. 

Eddie 
llennessee, John 
Henderwon, Thomas 

Lester 
Hicks, Clyde W. 
Hinds, Kenneth 
Hoffner. David V. 
Hoisten.. Mr. & Mrs. 

John F. 
Impedu lia, Lucille 
Kelly, Patricia Ann 
Kenyon. Frank L. Kerner, Dorothy 
Kernes, James Alvin 
Koopuni, Mrs. Ernest 
LagasSe Amusement 

Scott, B. 
Scott, F. A. 
Scott, Toni 
Settles, Jack 
Shearer, Norman B 
Shufelt, Fred 
Smart, A. (Brother 

Moose) 
Smith, Robert D. 
Spain, -Lee 
Sparks, Toni LaVern 
Stanton, Mr. & Mrs. 

Richard 
Starkey, John 
Sterner. Mrs. Maxine 
Strates, Mabel 
Stump, Mr. & Mrs. 

Harold 
Stutter. Bob 
Tedman, Charles & 

Charlotte 
Terry. Mrs. Janice 
Thomas, John 
Walker, Benjamin J. 
Ware, Chester B. 
Webb, John 
Webster. T. M. 
Wells, Marie 
Wetherbee, Harold 

lt. 
Widaman, Edwin 

Co. Williams. C. L. 
Lambe. Blackie Yates, E. J. 
Ledbetter, Albert Zingo, James 

Carl Zuke, Joseph 
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S3.00 nitral SINO CON CATALOG 

STERLING JEWELERS, INC. 
1975,E. Main Bt. Columbus, Ohio 

You Can't Beat 

BRODY 
Eor Merchandise 
FAIR SPECIALS 

OUR NEW 1959 -'60 CATALOG, 72 i11u5- 

trateer pages, many new items and 
PRICES for Auctioneers, Concession- 
aires, Carnivals and etc. Full line of 
PLUSH PREMIUMS & GIVE -AWAY 
Items. Send for FREE COPY. 

M. K. BRODY 6 CO., INC. 
916 So. Halsted Chicago 7, Illinois 

L. D. Phone: MOnroe 6- 9520 -9524 
OPEN SUNDAYS fo Labor Day, 9 to 1 

-In Business in Chicago for 46 years- 

FRIENDSHIP 

!DENT RING 

$14.40 GROSS 
Rhodium 8. Gold Plate 

Minimum sold 
One Gross 

Send $15.00 for 

Saipro Co. G 1844 
Postpaid P.P. 
S. 55th Ave. 

Cicero 50, III, 

HI-FI PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 
ATTENTION 

Premium Users, Auctioneers, Jobbers, Agents, Distributors, Catalog Houses, 
Carnivals, Novelty Houses, etc. 

PRE -PACKED HI -FI PHONO RECORDS AT LOWEST PRICES, BOXED FOR MAILING. 
Recieve Top Labels Such as Columbia, RCA, Mercury, M -C -M, Roulette. ABC-Para- 

mount, Chancellor, Verve. Westminster, Warner Bros., other top companies. 
You Get Artists Such as: Lawrence Welk, Patti Page, Mitch Miller, Frankie Avalon, 

Rosemary Clooney,' Paul Anka, Dúke Ellington, Gene Autry, Percy Faith, Dinah 
Washington, The Platters, other top artists. 

You Get Artists Such as: The Best in Rock 'n' Roll, Jazz, Dance, Mood Music, Classics, 
etc. 

Box of 15 Asst. Hi -Fi 45 RPM Records, All New . Ret. 98r, ea.; $14.70 a box 
Mailing Weight: 11/2 lbs. lapprox.) All for $1.80 

;Box of 25 Asst. Hi -Fi 45 RPM Records, All New Ret. 98 ea.; $24.50 a box 
Ret $3.98 & $4.98 ea.; $11.94 to $14.94 a box 

Mailing Weight: 21/2 lbs (approx All for $3.00 

Box of 3 Asst. Hi -Fi 12" 331.3 RPM Long Play Records, All New 
Mailing Weight: 21/2 lbs. (approx.) All for $3.30 

Select Jazz Popular Classical Mixed Xmas 
Box of 6 Asst. Hi -Fi 12" 331,3 RPM Long Play Records, All New 

Ret. $3.98 & $4.98 ea.; $23.88 to $29.88 a box 
Mailing Weight: 41/2 lbs (approx I All for $660 

Select Jazz Popular Classical Mixed 
Box of 1.0 Asst. 78 RPM Records, All New Ret. $1.15 ea.; $1150 a box 

Maílirig` Weight: 6 lbs.( approx.) 

Mailing Weight: 13 lbs. lapprox I 

All for $ .55 
of 25 Asst. 78 RPM Records All l New Ret. $1,15 ea.; $28.75 a box 

All for $1.35 

EXTRA SPECIAL PACKAGE PROMOTION 

Box of 5 Asst. Columbia 10" 78 RPM Children's Xmas Records 
`ï Ret 980 ea.; $4.90 a box -All in Full Color Sleeves 

Top Songs, Top Artists; All New All for $1.00 . 

Mailing Weight: 3 lbs.' (approx.) 
Box of 10 Asst. Columbia 10".18 RPM Chitdren's Xmas Records 

Ref1..98d ea.; $9.80 a box -All in Full Color Sleeves 
Top Songs, Top Artists, All hJew All for $2.00 
Mailing Weight: 41,2 lbs. (approx:!. 

Artists: Rosemary Clooney, Gene 'Autry;. Jimmy Boyd, Mitch Miller, others. 

ALL RECORDS GUARANTEED NEW AND PERFECT. 

TERMS: Well-ráied firms: Net -10 Days. Others. 25%.deposit with order, balance 
C.O.D. All .shipments FA:S. our warehouse in Island Park, Long Island. New York. 

MATS AVAILABLE 

RANSEL TRADING CORPORATION 
100O Austin Boulevard, Island Park, L I., New York Telephone GEneral 2 -1650 

Carl Post, General Sales Manager 

vow FtpLt 

aUYERS' 
GUIDE O 

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
OF OUR GENERAL CATALOG 

IT IS NOW AVAILABLE 
Illustrating the . realest Line of Imported and DoMestic 
Novelties and Nationally Advertised Name Brand 
Merchandise, including Housewares, Electric Appliances 
Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Stuffed Toys, Blankets, Carnival 
Goods and Dozens of other Fast Selling Lines, 

A GENUINE MONEY SAVING GUIDE FOR 

Premium Users, Auctioneers, Wagon Jobbers, 
Agents, Salesmen, Distributors, etc. 
Our 40 -year record of Honest and Depend. 
able Service is your guarantee of Quality 
Merchandise at lowest wholesale prices. 

G [ffff R O er119 N.FOURTH ST. MINNEAPOLIS,MINN. 

We Manufacture 
the Most Complete 

'Line in America: 

SALESBOARDS 
-AND 

JAR TICKETS. 
EMPIRE PRESS,Inc. , Phone or Write for Price List and Circular, 

644 ORLEANS ST. CHICAGO 10. ILL., - Ph. MO HAWK 4 -4118 

LOW 
FACTORY 
PRICES 

DIRECT FROM 

Costume Jewelry 
Manufacturer 

JEWELRY FOR GRAB BAGS 
Beautiful, Stylish Rhinestone Necklaces, 

Bracelets, Rings. 
TERRIFIC FLASH 

Real Jewelry. No Slum. 
Guaranteed $1.00 Retailers. 

Dozens of Styles. Immediate Delivery. 
Only $18.00 per gross. 

Per Doz. 
Miracle Prayer Crosses, boxed $4.25 
Men's 3- Rhinestone Rings, boxed 2.25 
Ladies' Rhinestone Adj. Rings, bxd. 2.50 
Ladies' Bridal Ring Set, individ- 

ually boxed 3.50 
Tailored & Rhinestone Earrings ... 1.50 
DeLuxe Hollywood .Styled Earrings 3.00 
Scatter Pins, boxed 3.00 
Bracelets, tailored 3.00 
Necklace, Earring Sets, boxed 6.00 
Pin Earring Sets, boxed ... 6.00 
Necklace, Bracelet 8 Earring Sets, 

boxed Each 1.00 
S -Piece Sets -gold plated, 

beautifully boxed Each 1.75 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
48 Illus. Pages. 25% Dep. on. C.O.D.'s. 
PACIKARD JEWELRY CO. 
48 VJ. 25th St., Dept. B, N. Y. 10, N. Y. 

LARGE 

FOX TAILS 
RACCOON TAILS 

LARGE 

RABBIT FEET 
all colors 

Ready for Fair Season 
(for jobbers) 

Charles Brand Novelty 
154 West 27th St., N. Y. 

SOMETHING NEW 
While They Last! 

Brand New 
$ Beautiful 

Jeweled 
Watches ea. 
with Expansion Bands in 
lots of 6. 
Single Watches, $1 extra. 
Ladies Watches, Si extra. 

Plastic Gift Box, 500 

6 
** 

Asst'd Watches 
Elgins, Bulovas, 

Givens, etc. 
Men's and Ladies 

Rebuilt, guaranteed 
like new -in BRAND 
NEW 1959 style Y 
ease s. Expansion 
bands included. Gift boxes 50f addi 
tional, 25°0 with order, bal. C.O.D 
S -day money -back guarantee. 

SAMPLE $8.95 
SINGLE WATCHES: 15 -J, 59.95; 

17 -J, $10.95; 21 -J, 12.95. 
Write for Free Catalog 

MIDWEST WATCH CO. 
5 S. Wabash, Chicago 3, III. 

ATTENTION ! 
Manufacturers Distributors 

Wholesalers 
Want for 1960 Cataloging 

NOVELTIES STAPLES 
FADS GIMMICKS 

For 13 -19 Age Group, Rock Cr Roll Type 
Items, Gadgets. 

Send Samples -No Charges - 
Non- Returnable. 

CREATIVE INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
350 Broadway, New York City 13, N. Y, 

when answering ads . . . 

'SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD 
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PLUSH VALUES 
OUR PANDA BEARS CAN'T BE BEATI 

Buy direct from factory L savelll 
FREE CATALOG 

If over 1,000 different and new plush toys, 
mporta, carnival goods and hot action toys. 

Specializing In low priced quality goods. 

Same day shipment. 

ACE TOY MFG. CO. 
136 Broadway (WO 6.5627), New York 12, N. Y. 

MERCHANDISE "B MA U Y - T 
DIRECTORY 

Manufacturers-Wholesalers 

SS 

"ATLAS" WINNERS 

MAKE MONEY 
Tooled BELTS 
Tooled CLUTCH BAGS 
Tooled ENVELOPE BAGS 

ATTENTION, BONA FIDE WHOLESALERS 
8. JOBBERS - IF WELL RATED, WILL 
SHIP RED -HOT LEATHER GOODS ITEMS 
ON MEMO WITH JOBBER PRICES. 

ATLAS NOVELTY CO. 
1121 16TH ST. DENVER 2, COLORADO 

WHOLESALE 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

America's Best 

tCOOK, 
Jobber to the Trade 

a J N COOK, Inc. Chicago 7, Ills 
OPERATED 8. MANAGED BY JIM & 
NAT COOK. OUR ONLY LOCATION 

YOU CAN'T BEAT 

BRODY for Merchandise 
We Carry a Complete Line 

-Assorted Novelties- DOLLS -PLUSH AN- IMALS- Plastic Goods -CARNIVAL GOODS 
-SPECIAL AUCTION GOODS. 

BIG BARGAIN CATALOG FREE( 
Se -PAGE ILLUSTRATED BARGAIN CATA- 
LOG SEND FOR COPY. 

OUR NEW LOCATION 

M. K. BRODY & CO., Inc. 
916 Halsted St. Chicago 7 III. 

D. Phone: MOnroe 6- 9520 -6 -9524 
In Business In Chicago for 37 Years 

OSTRICH FEATHERS 
Dyed 8 Natural 

Also Fancy Feathers for: 
NOVELTY HATS PARTIES CARNIVALS 

FAIRS PARADES AND OTHER EVENTS 

We al.o supply all kinds of Artificial 
Flowers. We can supply any Feather in 
any Color Desired. 

SEARS COMPANY 
35 West 36th Str., N. Y. lb, N. Y. WI 7 -8135 

The Oldest Established Ostrich A 
Fancy Feather House In The United States. 

READY FOR CHRISTMAS 
Decorations - Characters - Angels 

CORSAGES 
EARRINGS 

FAST NEW SELLERS -BIG PROFIT. 
FREE SAMPLES to Est. Firms. 

FOR OTHERS -State Cost Allowed for 
Samples. 

BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 

ALL AMERICAN PLASTICS 
2344 HARRISON ST. CHICAGO 12, ILL, 

SEAL -IN 
PLASTIC KITS 

All Sizes 
Also Bulk Plastic 

3 "x4" and 10 "x12" 
SELF LAMINATING SHEETS 

NO SPECIAL TOOLS OR HEAT REQUIRED 

IMPERIAL PLASTIC LAMINATING CO, 
134 North LaBrea 

Los Angeles 26, Calif. 

REBUILT WATCHES 
Our Specialty 

BULOVA, BENRUS, GRUEN, 
ELGIN WALTHAM, HAMILTON, 
LONGIPJE. MEN'S or LADIES' - 
WITH EXPANSION BANDS. 
We are NOT the World's Largest 
Rebuilders, BUT WE ARE THE 
WORLD'S BEST! 

Send for price list. 

CEES TRADING COMPANY, INC. 
1344 S. Halsted St., Chicago 7, Ill, 

When in Chicago. visit our 
showrooms. 

Open Sundays. 

HEADQUARTERS 

CARNIVAL PLUSH 

*Where you get more 
for your money. 

BELL SALES CO. 
1107 SO. HALSTED ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

NOVELTIES--- MECHANICALS -- -HATS 

& 1001 OTHER ITEMS. 
Importer A Wholesale Distributor 

Carnivals Fairs Parks Resorts 
Other Events 

;FLL u,.u..r.ur W 2R' ® .:il 
SCNpTTUR HollllT ' r T 

1 
1/4 42.144 PARK ROW 

NEW VORN 1, N.Y. 

GREATEST VALUES 
Pens, Stationery, Smoking Articles, Tools, 
Notions, Housewares, Novelties, Sundries, 
Toys, Gifts, Premiums, Leather Goods, 
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery. 
Over 40 years of Successful Merchandising. 

FREE CATALOG on Request. 

MILLS SALES CO 
Cvf-Rote WHOLESALER5.Since 1916 .,, 

889 BROADWAY, New York 3, N. Y 

When It Comes To 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Casey Is your dependable source of supply. 

CARNIVAL -CIRCUS -TENT SHOWS - 
SPECIAL EVENTS Gift- Novelty Candy Packages 

OUR PRICES 
OUR SERVICE 

WILL KEEP YOU HAPPY 

CASEY COMPANY 
1132 So. Wabash Ave. Chicago, III. 

PHONES: HArrison 7 -7798 and 

NEW STYLES 

BULOVA ELGIN CRUEN 
BENRUS WALTHAM 

WITH EXPANSION BAND 
RECONDITIONED- GUARANTEED 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

Engravers a Concessionaires) 

EXPANSION IDENTS & PHOTOS 

Engraving Jewelry 
Gold Filled, Sterling 8 Costume Rings. 

Religious Jewelry. 
Send For New 1959 Catalog. 

McBRIDE JEWELRY CO. 
1261 Broadway New York 1, N. Y. 

LExington 2 -6084 

Men! Get 100 Shaves 
From 1 Razor Blade 

That's right, Men! 100 or more clean, 
smooth shaves from lust 1 blade. ABRASO 
Magic Razor Blade Reconditioner makes this 
possible and will last a lifetime. Guar- 
anteed or money back. Information FREI. 

RAYSOL PRODUCTS 
Box 464, BB Poplar Bluff, Missouri 

Free Wholesale Catalog 
CONTAINING 

Expansion Cr Photo (dents 
Heart G Disc Pendants 
Aluminum Chain (dents 
Rings Pins Pearls 

Closeouts, Etc. 
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY 

Please state your business. 

FRISCO PETE ENTERPRISES, Inc. 
2048 W. North Ave. Chicago 47, Ili. 

EVerglade 4 -0244 

REBUILT WATCHES 
BENRUS -GRUEN -ELGIN 

Ladles' or Cents', with Expansion Bands. 
WORLD'S LARGEST REBUILDER. 

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES. 
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS 

GENENDER SALES & SUPPLIES, INC. 
1356 SO. HALSTED ST. 

CHICAGO 7, ILL. 

WEINMAN'S 
112 S. MAIK ST; " ",MEMPH!S, TENN. 

PRICE LIST READY 
Send for Your Copy at Once, 

SLUM.... Greatest Line Ever Assembled 

PLUSH TOYS and DOLLS 

, 
Superb Values 
NEWS ITEMS When They Are 
New 

If you have not dealt with us in the past, 
ask those who have. 

BERNY NOVELTY CO. 
114 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. 

Phone: Algonquin 5 -6290 

WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE AND NOVELTIES 
For Concessionaires- Novelty Men -Wagon 
Jobbers - Premium Users - Agents - Auc 
ioneers, etc. 

SEND FOR OUR FREE 1959 
GENERAL CATALOG 

Illustrating a most extensive line of mar. 
chandise at prices that will amaze you 

GELLMAN BROS. 
119 No. 4th St. Minneapolis 1, Minn. 

Qualatex Street Man 

BALLOONS 
FAST SELLING - BIG PROFIT 
ORDER TODAY FROM YOUR 

PIONEER SUPPLIER 

THE PIONEER RUBBER CO. 

407 Tiffin Road Willard, Ohlo 

MERCHANDISE 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

Plush Toys, Lamps, Clocks, Enamelware, 
Housewares, Aluminum Ware, Decorated 
Tinware, Toys, every kind of Glassware, 
Blankets, Hampers, Hassocks, Plaster Slum 
Plying Birds, Whips, Balloons, Hats, Ball 
Gum, Special Bingo Merchandise. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG. 
State type of business to receive wholesale 

catalog. 

ACME PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 
2201 Washington Ave. St. Louis 3, Mo, 

Watch Ensembles for 
Ladies & Men 

Are made to sell fast. 
Write for prices 

CEL-MAX, Inc. 
582 SO. MAIN ST: 

MEMPHIS,, TENN. 

No 
Gears 

No 
Belts 

No 
Pulleys 

No 
Oiling 

WHOLESALE NOVELTIES AND 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES 

For Dealers, Premium Users, Novelty Men 
end Concessionaires. 

All Lines Shown in Catalog *159. 
Write for Free Copy -State Your Business. 

LEVIN BROS. 
Est. 1886 529 OHIO ST. Phone C -1381 

TERRE HAUTE, IND. 

"KRAZY-KWIPS" 
BUTTONS 

4" Size 
12 asst. Designs In Color. 

* FOR SAMPLES A 
PRICES WRITE TO . . . 

GREEN DUCK CO. 
1520 W. MONTANA ST., CHICAGO 14, ILL. 

LAkeview 5 -7100 

Purchase your Snow 

Cone Machines direct 
from manufacturer. All 
sizes, models and 
prices. Write for free 
catalog. 

SAMUEL BERT 

MF6. CO. 

P. 0. Box 7803 
Fair Park Station 

Dallas, Texas 

DIRECT FROM 

Costume Jewelry 
Manufacturer 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
Rings, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces, Scat- 
ter Pins, Religious Items, Boxed Sets and 
many other items. Guaranteed Lowest 
Prices. Send for FREE CATALOG. 

48 Illustrated Pages. 

PACKARD JEWELRY CO. 
4e W. 25th St. N. Y. 10, N. Y. 

LAMPS 
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 

Samples -Overruns 
Closeouts -Specials 

for 
Carnival, Premium users, Hustlers 

and Jobbers. Also clocks. 
WRITE FOR CATALOG 

CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS CO. 
1451' W. Irving Park Road, Chicago 13, III. 

OUR MERCHANDISE GETS 

NATIONWIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR 

B all Pens & Ball Point Pen Sets, Costume 
Jewelry. Sun -Classes, Plus Hundreds of 
Leading Promotion Items at Low Money - 
Making Prices. 

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE, 

DAMEN- LAWRENCE SALES, Inc. 
4727 No. Damen Ave. Chicago 25, III. 

Phone: UPtown 8 -1112 

LARGEST SELECTION 

ENGRAVING ITEMS 
Free Catalogue 
24 Hour Delivery 

JERI, Inc. 
28 South Hanover St. 

Baltimore 1, Md. 

PENNANTS 

COLLEGE SCHOOL BASEBALL 

FESTIVAL CELEBRATION 
Mace to Order - Fast Service 
PERSONAL NAME EMBLEMS 

Our Original Shield -Over 325 Names. 
T- SHIRTS - SWEATSHIRTS 

Quality Knitgoods From Our Mill 
With CUSTOM IMPRINTS 

Write for Catalog -Use Your Letterhead 
KEEZER MFG. CO. 

,Plaistow 222, N. H. 

ACTION 
We are headquarters for Indian 
Belts, Jewelry, Novelties, Beaded 
Strips end Souvenirs, eta. 
FREI: New Illustrated Catalog 

and Price List. 

THUNDERBIRD PRODUCTS CO. 
2122 No. Lincoln Ave., Chicago 14, III. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FAST SELLING IMPORTS 

"Wonder" Double -Cut All Purpose Knife from Solingen 
New Low -Cost Knife sharpener for knives, 
scissors, curved blades. 
"Witch" Needle Threaders - from 
Germany 
Ratchet Head Versatool Wrench Sets "Jupiter" Out -of- the -way" Wall House 
Scales 

Write for Low Distributor 
Wholesale Prices 

MEINHARD1' IMPORT CO. 
43331 N. Crawford Ave. Chicago 41, III. 

Write for 
FREE CATALOG 

of 

REBUILT 
WATCHES 
Guaranteed Like New 

MIDWEST WATCH CO. 
I So. Wabash Ave. 

Chicago 3, 111. 

WHOLESALE 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
BEST IN PRICE 
BEST IN SERVICE 

Casting A Spinning Reels, Power Tools, 
Neoprene Cables, Hand Tools and many 
other fast selling Items. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 

SHELDON CORD PRODUCTS 
3549 W. 5TH AVE. CHICAGO 14, ILL 

STOP 
Don't Buy Until You Get 
Our Prices On- 
* REBUILT WATCHES 
Elgin, Waltham, Ben rus, 
B ulova, Gruen, Hamilton. 
* DIAMONDS 
"You'll Be Glad You Did." 
We pay for all long distance 
calls - deducted from your 
order. 

JOSEPH BROS. 
8 So. Wabash Ave. 

Chicago, III. 
Phone: DEarborn 2 -2572 

WORLD'S SMALLEST 
LITER -SMALLER THAN 
A POSTAGE STAMP. All 
chrome, sure -fire action, 
ind. boxed. Big seller 
everywhere. Good en- 
graver's item. 

*Write for prices and 
FREE Catalog. 

STERLING JEWELERS 

1975 East Main St. 
Columbus. Ohio 

For the Finest in 
MEXICAN 

REVERSIBLE PURSES 
New Mexican Accordion 
Style Bag. 3 compart- 
ments with zipper. Proven 
very durable. Asst. colors. 
Many other fast -selling 
Mexican imports. 

ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

PEARL SALES CO. 
P. 0. BOX 675 EL PASO, TEXAS 

BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 

PHOTO !DENTS 

d WATCH BANDS 

Imported from 
Our Own Factory 
in Hong Kong 

JOBBERS, ATTENTION!! 
Send for 120 Wall St. 

price SAM YEUNG CO . 
New York 5, 

list. 

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALER 

BALLOONS, DOLLS, 

NOVELTY HATS, 
IV( 

Free L ,,: ' 
List 
Request yl 

Mechanical Wind -Up 
Toys, Flags, etc. For 
Circuses, Rodeos, Car- 
nivals Cr Outdoor Show 
Business. 

150 Park Row 
CHAS. SHEAR New VYork- 274. Y 

THE BEST SALES BOARDS 
AND JAR GAMES 

Write for information 
and prices. 

GALENTINE COMPANY 
Dept. B, 519 B. Jefferson Blvd. 

South Bend 17, Indiana 

BARGAINS GALORE 
Pocket Knives - Retractable Ball Pens - 
Lead Pencils w /Erasers - Needle Books - Jewelry Close- Out - Slum - Plush -Nov. 
elties -Gift Goods -Jewelry -Toys. 

YOU ASK FOR IT. 
Fastest Growing Wholesaler 

KIPP BROS. 
240 -242 SO. MERIDIAN ST. 

INDIANAPOLIS 25, INDIANA 

WHOLESALE NOVELTIES and 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Streetmen's Demonstrating Mechanical and 

Inflatable Import Toys 

LARGEST LINE OF IMPORT 

PLUSH TOYS IN U. S. A. 
Watch Sets-- 11v'tler's Items 

Midwest Merchandise Co. 
"Established 1922" 

1008 Broadway, Kansas City 1, Mo. 

Pipes for Pitchmen 

AFTER TRIPS .. . 

to a number of Midwestern fairs 
and other stops en route, Jack 
Scharding headed back toward his 
home in Long Beach, Calif., but 
not before giving us the lowdown 
on the activities of a number of 
workers at Indiana State Fair, 
Indianapolis, his last port of call. At 
the Hoosier annual Jack noted 
L. M. Stover, a real oldtimer with 
more than 30 years behind the 
tripes, doing well with glass cutters 
and jar wrenches. Another vet of 
the trade, Doc Wilson, made the 
big fair with gummy. "Altho it's 
one of the old items in the busi- 
ness, Doc was doing as well with 
it as he did a decade ago," said 
Scharding. Henry Jackson also 
made the fair with a nicely flashed 
hooked rug making item, while Mr. 
and Mrs. Hocker were garnering 
the long green with three flashy 
lavender stands. Also spotted at the 
fair was M. L. Merney with Saf -T- 
Site eyeglass cleaner. Other well 
known pitchmen noted at the ex- 
position were Charley Ray, working 
Dial -A -Matic slicers and choppers 
and currently in his 35th year in 
the business; Paul Krugel with a 
well framed silhouette cutter stand, 
and Ruby Morris, sister of Martha 
Hosburg, who was also pitching 
Dial -A -Matic gadgets "and is one 
of the hardest workers I have ever 
seen," said Scharding. Bill Eden, 
who worked coils for 35 years, was 
also on the grounds, but this time 
he was pitching magic ring tricks 
and had some time to cut up jack- 
pots with Scharding. Professor 
Hansen, who hails from Milwaukee, 
also made the date with a silhouette 
outfit and hand -cut woodcraft from 
Germany. 
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Acts, Songs, Gags 
ATTENTION! SONGS "WHEN" COPYRIGHT 

1949, "Starlight, Starbrlght" copyright 
1950, published in folio 1956. No rights 
gold, assigned or transferred to anyone. 
Exact copy. One song 500. Del Foster, 1726 
West Haskell St., Tulsa 7, Okla. 

"THE COMEDIAN!" 
Single issues. $3. 6 mos.' subscription, $15. 

One year (12 issues), $20. 
MANY BACK ISSUES from 1 to 48 are OUT 
OF PRINT and HAVE TO BE MADE UP 
SPECIAL, all 48 Issues $100. Issues 49 to 
120 46 years) for $120 ($20 per year). ALL 

- ISSUES, 1 to 120. for $200. 

BILLY GLASON 
Dept. BB, 200 W. 54th $t. 

N. Y. C. 19, N. Y. 

HEW! GIANT PROFESSIONAL GAG FILE. 
Over 1,000 hilarious ad libe. Only $1. List 

tree! Edmund Orrin, 1819 -B Golden Gate, 
San Francisco 15, Calif. tfn 

SEND FOR FREE PRICE LIST. NEWEST 
Comedy Material, or send $10 and get $50 

Worth of Gagfiles, Sketches, Monologs, 
Dialogs, Parodies, etc. Money back guaran- 
tee. Laugh. Unlimited, 106 W. 45 St., New 
York, N. Y. se28 

THE ENTERTAINER - TOPICAL GAGS, 
original monologues, one liners, stories, 

risque jokes. Sample copy, $2. 12 issues, 
23te. Eddie Gay, 242 West 72nd St., New York 

, New York. oeS 

Agents, Distributors 
Items 

DECALCOMANIA TRANSFERS NOW OF- 
fered in small quantities, quick delivery; 

an attractive name plate on your products 
is the best advertisement. Side line sales - 
man wanted, also make money with our 
line of Automobile Initials and Sign Letters. 
Free samples. Raleo," XL, Boston 19, 
Massachusetts. ch -np 

DEMONSTRATORS TO EMBROIDER NAMES 
on hats. Best spots, department stores 

available in all territories. Arlington Hat 
Co., 900 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y. 

Did This Ad 

ATTRACT YOUR ATTENTION! 

USE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED 

A sure way to attract more attention 
and secure greater results. 

RATE: $14 PER INCH 

Rule border permitted when using 
two inches or more. 

FAMOUS MFR. CLOSEOUTS 
Asst. Earrings $1.75 & $3.00 Dz. 
Pierced Earrings, Asst $1.25 & $1.75 Dz. 
Charm Bracelets, Asst $1.50 & $2.50 Dz. 
Tie & Cufflinks Sets, Asst 13.75 & $6.00 Dz. 
Cultured Pearl Tie Slides, carded.. $2.00 Dz. 
Broken Jewelry, Min. 3 Lbs. $1.00 Lb. 
Cameo Neck & Earrings Boxed....23.00 Dz. 
Send for descriptive literature on other ter- 
rifle values on jewelry of all descriptions. 
25% deposit with order, balance C.O.D. 

SAMUEL SILVERMAN & CO., INC. 
1820 Westminster St. Providence, R. I. 

JUMBO COMIC BADGES -BIG MONEY - 
makers for concessionaires, amusement 

parks. We pg' postage on orders. Sample 
free. Hance, Box 802, Ruskin. Fla. self 
MAKE BIG PROFITS, FAST SALES WITH 

Mite -Size Radios Rechargeable Flashlights, 
Badminton Sets, Camping Knives and many 
other imports. If you sell wholesale, retail, 
mail order or direct, write now for litera. 
ture and prices. Samuel Glenn (Publica. 
tions, Box 507, Jacksonville, N. C. se28 

NFW 7 "X11" SIGNS - COMEDY. RE- 
liglous, general, 500 sellers. Catalog free. 

10 samples, $1. Lowy, 812 Broadway, Dept. 
119, New York 3. ch -np 

REAL DIAMOND RINGS - NATIONALLY 
advertised. Sell direct. Make big middle- 

man's profit. No investment. Experience 
unnecessary. Free catalog, details, Gleam - 
light 111 -P12, North Columbus, Mount Ver- 
non, New York. np -se28 

SALESMAN- CALLING ON RECORD AND 
Shops. Top accessory line of Record 

Cabinets, Racks and Stands. Write: Warneck 
Industries, 6516, Wynkoop St., Los Angeles 
45, California. 

SHINE SHOES WITHOUT "POLISH." NEW 
invention. Lightning seller. Shoes gleam 

like mirror. Samples sent on trial. Kristee 
110, Akron, Ohio. 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS - SUITS, $1.50; 
Overcoats, 650; Mackinaws, 35f; Shoes, 12'f; Ladles' Coats, 300; Dresses, 150. 

Enormous profits. Catalog free. National 
Mail Order, 2111 -AF Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 
8, Illinois. eh -np 

JEWELRY CLOSEOUTS 

FREE CATALOG 
ES -Stone E /rgs, etc., asst. gr. *12.00 
01-Odd Lot Brace & Necks, gr. 15.00 
E.2 -Men's Chrome Lighters, dz. 4.35 
L5 -Zappo -Type Lighters, dz. 6.00 
R5- Ladies' Asst. Rings, dz. 5.00 
R11-Ladies' Birthstone Rings, gr. 11.00 
P- 4 -3 -Pc. Pearl Sets, dz. 7.20 
P13- Famous Make Perfumes, dz. 7.20 
P15 -Men's 8 -Pc. Watch Set 5.85 
T17 -Asst. Metal Toys, dz. 3.75 
619 -Men's Asst. Stone Rings. dz 3.25 
409 -Men's or Ladies' Ex. Bands, dz. . 7.20 
1165 -Flashlights, Tri -Color, dz. 4.00 
2357 -9" Hunting Knife & Case, dz. 7.20 
2255 -Kiddies' Neck & Brace Set, dz. 3.25 
E102 -Asst. Stone & Tail Eir., gr. 6.00 
13F201 -Asst. Plastic Wallets, gr. 10.80 

25% dep., bal. C.O.D. 
Try samples of any items at reg. prices. 

NEW ENGLAND JEWELRY BUYERS 

124 Empire St., Dept. 8 Prov., R. I. 

BE INDEPENDENT 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
stamping SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES, 
NICKEL SILVER Key pro- 
tectors. Samples of either.,. 
500 with your name, address ' 
and Social Security number. 

Catalog free. 
GENERAL PRODUCTS 

Dept. BB -88, 188 State St. 
Albany, N. Y. 

tr't!trti:.'y 
CC 
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CLASSIFIED 85 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED ADS 
Set in usual want -od style, one paragraph, no display. First line set in 5 p1. caps, balance in regular 5'pt. upper and lower 

case. RATE: 20c a word, minimum $4 CASH WITH COPY 

IMPORTANT: In determining cost, be sure to count your name and address. When using o 

Box Number, c/o The Billboard, allow six words for address and include additional 25c 

to cover cost of handling replies. 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADS 
Attract more attention and produce quicker and greater results thru the use of larger type and white apace. 

Type up to 14 pt. permitted. No illustrations, reverses, or other decorative matter One pt. rule border on ads of one inch or 

more. 

RATE: $1 per agate line, $14 inch. CASH WITH COPY unless credit has been established. 

FORMS CLOSE WEDNESDAY FOR FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE 
Send all Orders and Correspondence to 2160 PATTERSON ST., CINCINNATI 22, O. 

Animals, Birds, Snakes 
ALL -PETS MAGAZINE COVERS MANAGE 

ment and breeding of pets of every kind; 
monkeys, parakeets, snakes, etc. All kinds 
of livestock advertised monthly. Illustrated. 
$3.50 yearly, sample 35e. All -Pets Magazine, 
126 Darling PI., Fond du Lac. Wis. FFtreee 

list of pet books on request. np 

ALWAYS THE FASTEST SERVICE AND 
the best of quality on Reptiles, Animals 

and Snakes. Telephone 5411. Snake Farm, 
Laplace, La. se26 

CHIMPANZEE BABIES, FEMALES, 8, 10, 
12 pounds, $495 each; Pigtailed Macaques, 

male, $125; females, $85; Squirrel Monkeys, 
$15 each or *10 each for ten or more. Baby 
Jaguar. tame, $375; Cheetah, 15 months. 
male. $800. Rare Bird Farm, Kendall, Fla. 

DWARF HEREFORD BULL - HEIGHT 27 
inches overall; length 43 inches; Heifer, 

height 23 Inches, overall length 39 inches. 
W. W. Copeland, Como, Miss. sel4 

GIANT SPECIAL 
SALE Of 

REGAL PYTHON 
9-ft. s 75 I8 -ft $400 

10 -ft. 150 17 -ft. 425 
1l -ft. 165 18 -ft. 475 
12 -ft. 200 19 -ft 650 
13 -ft. 250 20 -ft. 700 
14 -ft. 300 21 -ft. 750 
15 -ft. 350 22 -ft. 775 

24 -ft. $1,200 
REPTILE JUNGLE 

Box 402 Phone 322 Slidell, Le. 

HEALTHY SNAKES -ALL KINDS. ALSO 
Boas. Armadillos, Terrapins. Turtles, Tor- 

toises, Gila Monsters, Horned Toads, Alliga- 
tors. all sizes: Monkeys, deodorized Skunks, 
Civet Cats, Wild Cats, Ocelots. Squirrels, 
White Doves, Ringneek Doves, Pigeons, Pea- 
fowl, Agoutis, Pacas, Red Foxes. Porcupines. 
Owls, Hawks, Rats, Mice, Guinea Pigs, Wolf 
Ferrets, Coatimundis, Lizards. Otto Martin 
Locke, Phone MA 5 -4523, New Braunfels. 
Texas. oc5 

SNAKES 
Reticulated Regal Rainbow Pythons: 

18 Ft.'s -$350. 21 Ft.'s -$900. 
23 Ft.'s- $1.250. 

Binturong Bear Cat $350 
Palm Civet Cat 75 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 

Raymond Biddle 
328 Manheim Street Phila. 44, Pa. 

WILD ANIMALS - TROPICAL HOBBY - 
land, 1525 N.W. 27th Ave.. Miami, Fla. 

Chimps, Baboons, Ocelots, Ringtails, Fla- 
mingos, Boas. Anacondas, Snake Dens. For Sale- Secondhand 
Phone: NEwton 4 -4579. 

WILL BUY FOR CASH -SURPLUS ANI- Show Property 
mals; interested yearling Black Bears, 

chain broke. H. R. Ray, General Delivery, FOR SALE--CASH. KIDDIE MERRY -GO- 
Conneaut, Pa. sell Round, built directly on 2 -ton truck. Seven 

horses. Original design. Come see. Make 
offer. Loaded with extras. Martin, 326 N. 
Church St., Princeton, Ill. Ph. 37501. 

ROOT BEER, POPCORN TRAILER - ALL 
steel factory built. Scarcely used, see to 

appreciate, make offer. McQuillan, Box 208, 
Calumet City, I11. Torrence 2-0030. se21 

''LIGHTED CANDLE FROM POCKET 
Trick." including 100 refills, $1. Used 

Magie Tricks: Books bought, sold. Kolb 
Magic Cu.. 373 Leslie, Wheeling, ID, sel4 

SALESMEN -GET AUCTION SALE DATES 
all over U.S., $1. Simpson, 2705 Jule, 

St. Joseph. Mo. 

This is a 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD 

Your Advertisement Displayed 
in a space this size vrill cost 

only 

$14 per insertion 

Collectors Items 

FOR SALE 
1,000,000 

Motion Picture Stills. 8x10 glossy head 
shots and scenes from every Motion Picture 
since 1918. Principals only call 

BRAM STUDIOS 
Tel. CI 7-4371 

New York, N. Y. 

Costumes, Uniforms, 
Wardrobes 

GIRL SHOW - STRIP, BALLY, CLOWN 
Wardrobe. Real hair Impersonators' Wigs. 

Free lista. Leroy Carpenter, 4618 Park Ave., 
Weehawken, N J. Phone: UNion 3 -9509. 

LADY SHAKE CHARMER AND MAN 1.1V- 
ing skeleton (curtains) new. $20 (9x9' /2): 

beautiful snow scene (9x91/2, $10; two balls 
Curtains (7x15) both $25; golden silk velvet 
17x37), $40. Clown Suits, Orchestra Coats. 
Wallace, 2453 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

Food and Drink 
Concession Supplies 

ABOUT ALL MAKES OF POPPERS. CARA- 
mel Corn equipment, Floss Machines, re- 

placement Kettles for all Poppers. Krises 
Korn, 120 S. Halsted, Chicago, Ill. not 

Business Opportunities 
A STEAL! 

GRAB NOW! 
Fascination - 50 Tables and Stools. Parts. 
Completely equipped, ready tu go, $3,500. 

AL SIEGEL 
Club Miami, Keansburg, N. J. 

Phone 6 -9653 

BED SPREADS, CHENILLE - LOVELY 
shades, in poly bags, $2 each; 10 or more, 

$1.85. Add postage. Roxy -James Hosiery 
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

CONCESSION TRAILER CUSTOM BUILT 
on Santa Fe Cub, Servel Wolf grill cabi- 

nets for premix setup, Formica counters. 
Cash or lease. John Jelliffe, 35311 Fletcher 
Dr.. Los Angeles 65, Calif. Phone CL 4 -2304. 

se21 

EARN UP TO $30 AN HOUR IN YOUR 
spare Urne. Just demonstrating and tak- 

ing orders for the amazing Revolving Golden 
Beacon. No experience needed. Every 
store. diner, motel, gas station, etc., are 
prospects. Send for details free. The 
Golden Beacon Sales Co., Dept. B. 251 S. 
5th St., Philadelphia 6, Pa. ch-sel4 

IN OKLAHOMA CITY 
AMUSEMENT PARK 

6 Rides -Miniature Train with half-mile 
track. Merry -Go- Round. 600 ft. roadway 
with 5 elec. cars. Airplane Ride- Spin -a- 
Tub -Hand Cars. Fully equipped Conces- 
sion Stand. Many others. Gross $4,000 a 
month -net $8,000 a year on 4 months' 
operation. Top location, estab. 2 years. 
Price $47,500 - $10,000 down, balance 10 
years. Legitimate reason for selling. Call 
or write WAY NE EDWARDS, JAckson 
5 -5575, 2317 N. Hudson, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. 
KNAPTON BUSINESS BROKERS 

LARGEST WHOLESALE SUPPLY SOURCE 
in U. S. Get 23 free catalogs. Furniture, 

clothing, appliances, autos and accessories. 
farm equipment, tools, housewares, hobby 
supplies. Free details. Associated Whole- 
salers, Box 2068 -BB, Sioux City, Iowa. 

ch -np 

MAKE MONEY MAKING NEW GREASE - 
less doughnuts in kitchen. Sell stores. 

Free recipes. Norbert, 3605 South 15th, 
Minneapolis 7. Minn. np 

NYLONS - FIRST QUALITY, LOVELY 
shades, each pair in cello bag. Money 

back guarantee. $4.50 doz.. add postage. 
Rosy -James Hosiery. Chattanooga 4. Tenn. 

FOR SALE -1 KING TRAILER MOUNTED 
Jr. Ferris Wheel A -1 shape. 1 Jr. size 

Chair Swing, 1 Kiddie Rocket Swing ride. 
Write P&J Amusements, P.O. Box 45, Mas- 
sillon, Ohio. Phone TEmple `2 -9487. 

Lease Difficulties 

FOR SALE 
8 Rides, Picnic Tables and Equipment. 

Fantastic bargain as complete unit. 

BROWN DERBY PARK 
175th St. East of Halsted Thornton, Ill. 

Phone: TRojan 7 -8830 

MERRY MIXUP, 30 CHAIR. 20' TOWER, 
VE4 Wis. comp. conditioned, $1.600. Owner 

R. B. Eyerly, 2741 N. River Rd., Salem, Ore. 
se28 

MORE BUYERS 
Will Stop and Read 

YOUR AD 
if you use a 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED AD 

RATE ONLY $14 per inch 

NEW 148 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
Mindreading, Mentalism, Spooks, Hyp 

notism Horoscopes. Crystals, Graphology 
Sub -Miniature Radiophone for mentalists. 
Catalog, $1 with refundable certificate 
Ne'ron's. 336 -B South High. Columbus. Ohio. 

se21 

Miscellaneous 

YOUR SHOW IN TRANSIT? 
NEED HELP! 

Call or write us - We have it 
Mi, die Georgia Public Relations Agency 

ash 1st St., Macon, Georgia 
Tel: Sherwood 30614 

ALL AGENCIES! 
Please Place Us On Your Mailing List 

Personal 
FRANK KARRELL -1 HAVE GOOD DEAL 

for you. Advise when I can contact you 
and where. Box C -535, c. o The Billboard. 
Cincinnati 22. Ohio. 

Photo Supplies and 
Developing 

PHOTO BOOTHS. CAMERAS. D.P. PAPER 
Developers. Frames, everything for direct 

positive photography Write for our low 
prices. PDQ Camera Co.. 1546 W Cortes, 
Chicago 22. Ill. ch -tfn 

Printing 
ALWAYS FASTEST SERVICE - QUALITY 

nonbending posters! 14x22 size 3 -color win- 
dow cards up to 50 words copy, $9 hundred: 
17x26 size, $13.50 hundred. Dayglo auto 
bumper stickers, size 4x15, yellow, red or 
green. copy printed in black, $13 hundred 
Tribune Press. Dept. 259, Earl Park, Ind. 

sell 

150 BOND LETTERHEADS (8ViX11) AND 
150 Envelopes (6 %), $2.95. Taylor, 3900 

Hamilton St., Hyattsville, Md. 

200 -- 815X11 LETTERHEADS. 200 8% EN 
veiopes, 'loth for $3.95. Black or blue ink. 

Mallo Press, 6468 -H. Clovis Ave.. Flushing, 
Michigan. sell 

200 NO. 10 ENVELOPES AND 200 81/2X11 
letterheads. $3.50; 100 2 -color business 

cards $1.25. Hunter Printing, 419 Elwood, 
Irving, Tex. 

Ponies 

Salesmen Wanted 
AD MATCH SALES! YOUR OWN BUSI- 

ness without investment! Sell for world's 
largest direct selling manufacturer of ad- 
vertising matchbooks. Big spot cash com- 
mission. Start without experience; our 
tested sales k;t tells you where and how 
to get orders. Men, women, part time or 
furl time. Match Corporation of America, 
Dept. D -248, Chicago 32. se28 

BIG MONEY 
Investigate this. No investment. Highly 

dignified. 1"ull or part time. Every business 
buys printing, office supplies, advertising 
specialties. holiday goods, book matches, 
calendars. etc. Over 7.000 products. Low- 
est prices. Quick profits. Repeats. Perma- 
nent. Experience unnecessary. Sell any - 

w he e. Samples free. 
KAESER & BLAIR, Inc. 

Dept. B -914 
953 Martin Place Cincinnati 2, Ohlo 

EARN BIG COMMISSION FULL OR PART 
time Build profitable business of your 

own selling America's largest line low price 
business printing. 360 -page catalog, samples, 
hundreds of items used daily by business 
people. Advertising specialties line fea- 
tures imprinted Ball Pens low as $9.95 for 
100. Calendars low as $5.95 for 100. Free 
sales kit. National Press. Dept. 11, North 
Chicago, Ill. ch -np 

YOUR FREE COPY OF WORLD'S BIGGEST 
Sales Magazine tells you how and where 

lc make more money on your own in selling. 
Write Specialty Salesman Magazine. Desk 
22B, 307 North Michigan, Chicago 1. eh -tfn 

TWO MERRY -GO- ROUNDS, LITTLE DIPPER, $Y40 A WEEK. MAN TO CALL ON 
Kid Ferris Wheel, Ell clutch; Roto Whip, Churches and other civic organizations 

Airplane" s. Land being sold. Wire, phone with guaranteed money making plan. Must 
34010, Percell, South Williamsport, Pa. sel4 have car, be free to travel. We will train 

you. demonstrate in the field that you can 
earn commissions of $240 and more weekly. 
Women's Clubs Publishing, 201 North Wells, 
Chicago 6, III. ch 

TWG MOTORDROMES FOR SALE - ONE 
complete with transportation. No reason- 

able offer refused. Might trade for late 
model Car. Everett Harris, 4811 Hale St.. 
Dallas, Tex. 

4000 FOLDING CHAIRS, STADIUM CHAIRS. 
Tables, Theater Chairs, Lockers. Bleachers, 

Tents, Playground Equipment. Lone Star 
Seating Box 1734, Dallas 1, Tex. 

Magical Supplies 
LOOK! OUR WORLD FAMOUS GIANT PRO - 

fessional Magic and Fun Catalog (over 
1,000 tricks) now only 10e, and you get a 
Free Trick, too! Hurry! House of 1,000 
Mysteries. 202 BL Pinewood. Trumbull, 
Connecticut. ch -se21 

$300 FIRST WEEK OR MONEY BACK -AD 
Clock. unlike any in world. Electric Ad 

Clock Co. . 227 -231 W. Illinois. Chicago 10. 
ch -np 

Tattooing Supplies 
JOIN THE INTERNATIONAL TATTOO 

. Club. Information from all over the 
world. $3 per year. Zeta, 728 -A Leslie, 
Rockford, 111. np 

TATTOO ARTIST -GOOD PAYING STAND. 
We have flash. Steady, sober man. Phone: 

HArrison 7 -2413. Super Arcade, 500 South 
State. Chicago, Ill. 0c12 

Wanted to Book 
CLEVELAND NEGRO FAIR HAS AN IN. 

dependent midway. Can place any Con. 
cession Dates: Oct. 14- 15- 16.17. 1159. A. W. 
Foster Shelby N. C. 

Wanted to Buy 
ADULT TRAIN RIDE -GOOD EQUIPMENT, 

no junk. Write details to 1,. L. Morrow 
Box 148, Mena, Ark. sell 
COMPLETE. SET OF DIGGERS ANY MAKE 

or model. Good condition only. H. L. 
Runyan Route el. Knox Ind. 
USER BLEACHERS IN MIDWEST. GIVE 

price type. condition by mail. Olmsted 
County Free Fair, 212 1st Ave.. S W.. 
Rochester Minn. 

WANTED -G -16 ALLAN HERSCHEI.L MIN - 
iature Train. We are in the market for 

one or more. Cash deal. Will want to in- 
spect before buying. Brackenridge Eagle 
Railroad, 3918- No. St Mary's St.. San An- 
tonio, Texas. 

WANTED -OLD THEATRICAL MATERIAL. 
Playbills, programs, pictures of old stars. 

etc. Philip Sklar, 2141 N R'anan,aker St., 
Philarlelphta 31 Pa ve21 

MUSIC-RECORDS 
ACCESSORIES 

Sound Equipment, 
Components 

J 

LAST CALL! PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS 
bargains. Only a few outfits left! Free 

list. R. Forman. 710 Burr Oak, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. 

COIN MACHINES 

Opportunities 
PRICE! PRICE) PRICE! PRICE? PRICE! 

NEW CIGARETTE & CIGAR 
Vending Machines 

Fos distributors, jobbers, salesmen who 
demand price! We have what we adver- 
Usa! The best cigarette and cigar vend- 
ing machines for the average location. 
10 -eel cigarette (25e, 30e. 35e), 4 -coi. 
cigar machines (2 Se 25e). Absolutely 
trouble -free! The simplest vending 
machines made anywhere. Write us 
now on your letterhead for confidential 
Distributor- Jobber price sheet. 

Write, wire or call TAYLOR 3 -6211. 
GENERAL VENDING MFG., INC. 

3200 Nicollet Ave. Minneapolis 8, Minn. 

Parts, Supplies 
CAPSULE JEWELRY ASSORTED EAR- 

rings, $5 gross. Assorted Pendants. $5 

$gross. 
Solitaire Rings, $6 gross. Cuff Links. 

14 40 gross. Birthstone Rings. SI 1 per gross. 
20% deposit with order. New England. 
124V Empire St_, Providence. R. 1. oc5 

Used Equipment 
FOR SALE -100 10 DERBY CONFECTION 

Vendors; 50 5e Atlas Bantam Tray Ma- 
chines all in excellent condition. Make 
offer for all or part. 711 Charles 'truth or 
Consequences, New Mexico. 

MAKE OFFER -FOR SAI.E TWO SEEB1'RG 
type HFCV 2 -8 Wall Speakers. like new. 

One Seeburg 100 sel. chrome nattons. Johns 
Radio & Appliance, 218 Superior Ave., Crys- 
tal Falls, Michigan. 

TEN PEERLESS TICKET SCALES. REFIN- 
fished and new mirrors, $300 for all. Roger 

Caudle, 1602 Trogdon St., Greensboro. N. C. 

Wanted to Buy 
USED GOTTLIEB AND ACME SHOCKERS. 

must be in good condition and priced 
right. Reliable Coin Machine Co.. 1433 \V 
Sherwin Ave., Chicago Ill. 

WAN'i TO PURCHASE BACK Gt. ASSES 
for United DeLuxe Target Shuttle Alien -s. 

Nelson Music Co Mt W 63rd. Des Shines. 
Iowa. c ! 4 

- Musicians 
LEAD TRUMPET- FEATURE VOICE. TOP 

name experience. Free September 10. 
Box C -534 c/o The Billboard. 2160 Patterson. 
Cincinnati 22, Ohio. se14 

PIANO MAN DESIRES CHANGE. PREFER 
small commercial unit, south or southwest 

only. Give details. Jimmy Moore, Waller 
Hotel, Greenville, Ala. 

TENOR SAX. CLARINET, FLUTE AND Vi- 
olin. Fine tone. Read, fake anything. 

Twenty years' experience. Good appear- 
ance. Bedford Brown. 104 West Mineral St., 
Hot Springs, Ark. 

Outdoor Acts and 
Attractions 

AN OUTSTANDING TRAPEZE ACT AVAIL - 
able for outdoor celebrations, etc. Real 

act flashy paraphernalia. (Platform and 
dressing quarters required.) For literature, 
particulars and price. address: Charles La 
Croix, 1304 South Anthony, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana. Telephone: Eastbrook 3312. 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS, PARACHUTE 
Jumping for parks, fairs, celebrations. 

Claude L. Shafer. 1041 S. Dennison. Indian - 

spoua 41, Ind. oc26 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS - PARACHUTE 
Leaps for all occasions. Using modern 

equipment. Phone AT 8.8760 Porter Flyers, 
614 Hoyt Ave.. Muncie. Ind. se21 

HAVE GUTS -WILL TRAVEL: HORSEMAN. 
young, personable, ex- circusman. college, 

single, sober, desires position as understudy - 
helper to successful big cat trainer. Not 
afraid of work. Know show -biz publicity, 
etc. Drive semi, type, etc. Start now. Write 
Lash Nelson, Saratoga Raceway. Saratoga 
Springs, New York. 

HIGH UP OUTDOOR ACTS, RIGGING 
lights visible for miles. Illustrated posters 

available Strong advertisers. Hollywood 
Stunt Men Mac Productions, 456 Lamphler, 
Warren. Ohio. etel 
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WE HAVE. 

oak's 
"PREMIERE" PREMIERE" 

H. B. HUTCHINSON CO. 

1784 North Decatur Rd., N.S. 
Atlanta 7, Georgia 

DRake 7-4300 

WE HAVE 

oak's 
"ACORN" 

BUYMORE SALES 

k6 Bayvlew Avenue 
Lawrence, L. I., New York 

Available as a PENNY -NICKEL MACHINE 

WE HAVE 

oak's 
`tLI'L LEAGUER" 

AMERICAN NUT & CHOCOLATE 
1061-63 Tremont Street 

Boston 20, Mass. 

Available as a PENNY -NICKEL MACHINE 

NOW! oak GIVES YOU 

A PENNY -NICKEL COIN MECHANISM 

TO FIT 

EVERY, 
ACORN MACHINE 

FOR JUST $5,75 PENNY SALES6WITHHALSING1 MA HINFAS 

After years 
of research and 

engineering, Oak Mfg. Co. 
know-how has perfected a 

1c -5t coin mechanism that 
will fit any and every Acorn 

machine in use. Yes, it's as 
simple as 1 -2 -3! Order your new 

1,4-54 coin mechanism...remove' 
the le mechanism from your Acorn 

machines...lnstall the 14 -54 mecha- 
nism... and start making nickel sales 

as well as penny sales with a single 
machine! 

AVAILABLE AT ALL OAK DISTRIBUTORS NOW! 
West Coast Factory Sales East and Midwest Factory Sales 

OPERATORS VENDING MACHINE SUPPLY CO. M.J. ABELSON 
1023 South Grand Avenue Phone AT 1 -6478 

Los Angeles, California 2033 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

OAK MFG. CO. INC., 11411 Knightsbridge Avenue, Culver City, California 

Vend the Magazine of Automatic Merchandising 

Cost you o fraction of a cent a 
piece -when you subscribe to Vend -the 

magazine of automatic merchandising ! 

Fill in -tear out -mail today I 

FEATURES 

MONTHLY 
Candy, Cum t, 

Nuts 
Beverages 
Tobacco 
New Products 
Trends 
Industry News 
Market Place 
Articles 
Editorials 

VEND Magasina. 2160 Patteison St. Cincinnati 22, Ohio 
Yes- Please sign me up for Vend for 

0 1 year $5 O 3 years et Sll 
(Foreign rate, one year $10) 
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BOB GRAFF 

Dallas Bulk Operator Tells How 
He Runs 3,000 -Machine Route 

DALLAS -There is nothing of 
the Horatio Alger theme in the 
success of Bob Graff, bulk opera- 
tor headquartering in Dallas who 
operates over 3,000 machines in a 
territory which extends north as far 
as St. Louis; Amarillo, Tex., south 
and east to Fort Smith, Ark., and 
into sections of Kentucky and Illi- 
nois. 

Graff went into vending soon 
after graduating from North Texas 
State University at Denton, Tex., 
after a Louisiana upbringing. Help- 
ing him substantially in choosing 
this career was the fact that his 
brother Everett was already estab- 
lished as a bulk vending machine 
distributor in Dallas. 

Moving into Dallas with his 
brother, Bob Graff had an oppor- 
tunity to observe the "do's and 
don't's" of bulk vending thru con- 
stant contact with the city's opera- 
tors, and thus "got off on the right 
foot." 

Oklahoma City 
Graff began operating in Okla- 

homa City in 1947, starting off 
with 100 bulk machines. The op- 
eration prospered, and within nine 
years Graff had a sound 1,000 - 
machine route going in the Sooner 
State. 

Graff built his original volume 
entirely on ball gum and charms, 
making no attempt whatsoever to 
get into novelties, nuts, confections 
or any other line. He has stuck 
consistently to the same product 
policy ever since, with the excep- 
tion of capsules, vended thru 5 -cent 
machines. 

From Oklahoma City, after hav- 
ing "skimmed the cream of the 
locations" it was only natural that 
he would begin expanding into 
other territories. In a matter of 
three years, he spread as far north 
as St. Louis, jumped out along the 
highways radiating in every direc- 
tion from Oklahoma City, and was 
watching what he had planned to 
be an eight -hour workday increase 
to from 10 to 12 hours a day. 

Expansion Period 
Nevertheless, convinced that 

more locations meant funds to buy 
more machines, and that the sur- 
face of the bulk vending business 
had scarcely been scratched, he 
kept building, literally saturating 
one city after another thru his 
chosen territory, until 1956, when 

BOB GRAFF 

he became convinced that he 
should move back to Dallas. 

"There were, a lot of reasons for 
re- locating where I should have 
started in the first place," Graff 
said, "for one thing, Dallas and 
nearby Fort Worth have both had 
huge population increases; industry 
is booming in both cities; there are 
lots of new locations opening up 
every day and, of course, I call the 
city home." 

Just prior to moving back to 
Dallas, Graff had made his first 
experiments with capsules, which, 
until that time, had appeared only 
sparingly in his territory. He 
bought his first 5 -cent vendors to 
vend the capsules, began adding 
the capsule machines to established 
penny vending locations, and found 
them surprisingly profitable. 

Capsule Enthusiast 
Graff is thoroly pleased with 

capsules, which he considers excep- 
tionally clean, attractive, salable 
merchandise, requiring much less 
labor to handle than even the old 
ball -gum standby, and thus, for 
many years, he has used attractive 
capsule machines and high -class 
charms as his "door opener." 

This theory deserves some spe- 
cial attention. Graff's basic philos- 
ophy is that "the vending machine 
must give the customer a real bar- 
gain, to bring him back again. For 
that reason, he uses only top -qual- 
ity merchandise in all classifica- 

St. Louis Bulk Ops Object to 
'Slot Machine' License Term 

ST. LOUIS -Bulk vending ma- 
c'iines, like all other coin -operated 
machines in operation here, are 
termed "slot machines" on license 
issued by the city's license col- 
lector's office. 

Bulk operators are far from 
pleased, because the term does not 
describe their business, and it con- 
notes gambling. This archaic term, 
altho offensive, has not hurt or 
affected busine in the bulk field, 
they agree. 

"Actually, nothing can be done 
about the term," Irvin Katz, co- 
partner of S P Distributing Com- 
pany, said. "The operator has to 
emphasize to the customer that 
bulk vending has no connection 
with other coin devices. The oper- 
ator also has to sell the customer 
on the idea that the bulk business 
has no bearing on gambling." Katz 
said the majority of per pie do not 
think of bulk products as coming 
from slot machines. 

Against Term 
Jason Koritz, of Marjay Vend- 

ing Company, put it this way: "1 

am very much against the terni 
because it does not describe our 
business." Ted Mueller also doesn't 
like the term, statinf, "bulk vending 
should be in a different class. When 
you think of slot machines," Muel 
ler said, "it implies gambling. The 
term must go back a long way," 
he added. 

"Bulk machines shouldn't be con- 
sidered slot machines because they 
definitely are not," Ace Case said. 
"When you think of slot machines 
you think of money being ex- 
tracted," he continued. "The only 
way the term might hurt business is 
the way communities levy a high or 
prohibitive tax simply because of 
the designation 'slot machine,' " 
Case said. 

Louis Rohuran, of Penny Vend - 
il_g Machine, said tht tern on li- 
censes should read "vending ma- 
chines." He also stated the "slot 
machine" tag on present licenses 
makes people think of "one -armed 
bandits. "The terni doesn't hurt 
business," he said, "it just doesn't 
sound right." 

tions, including 100 -count and pre- 
mium gum, eschews cheap charms 
customers will simply throw away, 
and makes sure that every customer 
gets his money's worth. 

In returning to Dallas, and set- 
ting up a new office, Graff nat- 
urally added several hundred miles 
to his territory, which led him to 
sell off routes in Illinois and Ken- 
tucky, which were simply too re- 
mote to be practically serviced by 
anything less than an airplane. 

He disliked selling them to begin 
with, but built the routes up to 
where they were returning a guar- 
anteed profit, and then, only when 
he was certain that the purchaser 
would make a worth -while liveli- 
hood from the routes, put them 
on the market. 

He is still in constant contact 
with the operators who purchased 
these routes, who rely on him for 
suggestions, help in settling prob- 
lems, etc., as an idea of how solid 
these routes actually were. 

Using up a new automobile ev- 
ery year, in covering multiple thou- 
sands of miles on his route, Graff 
has organized his operations, with 
one full -time employee operating 
on commission, against a six weeks' 
schedule. 

Work Schedule 
During each week he services 

from 240 to 250 machines spend- 
ing as much as an entire week 
away from home on the routes, 
staying at motels, up at the crack 
of dawn and working until late 
each evening. 

The 12 to 14 hours per day, 
required involve a lot of rolling, 
on the 5,000 total miles involved 
in his routes, but Graff, who is a 
bachelor, doesn't mind. 

"Probably if I didn't spend so 
large a part of my life out in the 
hinterlands on service and collec- 
tions, I might not be a bachelor," 
he grinned. At 37, an extremely 
handsome man, Graff's social life 
has been of necessity somewhat 
stinted. 

Consolidation 
Now, from. his Dallas headquar- 

ters, covering a territory which is 
actually too large to suit him, 
Graff's dream is to slowly cut 
down his territory to the twin cities 
of Dallas and Forf Worth,,30 miles 
apart. This, naturally, would mean 
the cutting down of the over -all 
size of his routes, but the conveni- 
ence of servicing machines which 
would be less than 40 miles away, 
and the healthy economic situation 
in the two cities makes this a dream 
which can easily come true. 

Maintenance, even with 3,000 
machines involved, doesn't pose a 
particilarly stiff problem for the 
Dallas operator. He learned long 
ago that exchange operations were 
far better than repairs on the spot, 
and consequently, goes out on each 
of his 240 -250 machine service 
trips, loaded down with exchange 
globes, cash boxes, stands, parts, 
etc.; so that a machine which is 
giving any kind of trouble is sim- 
ply replaced on the spot, and re- 
paired at the Dallas headquarters. 

Graff was one of the first op- 
(Continued on page 88) 

VICTOR NAMES 
ED FLANAGAN 

BOSTON -Ed Flanagan, of 
the Champion Nut Company, 
here has been named New 
England distributor for the 
Victor Vending Corporation. 
Flanagan, a veteran of more 
than 20 years in the bulk vend- 
ing business, is a jobber of 
machines and supplies. 
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:THE COIN COUNTER YOU - CAN: COUNT ON 

MEASURES 'PENNIES NICKELS DIMES,' 
ALL ON ONE 'COUNTER ' 

ONLY 

$1.15 

Distributorships Available 
`:Calibrated for accuracy 
no need ..to count individual coins. Eliminates clumsy 
fumbling., -.Die- stamped. of durable, lightweight sheet 
aluminum; non -breakable.. 

FEATURES: 
s SPEEDY -By actual test saves 63% of counting time. 

ELIMINATES open public display of coin' handling. 
GIVES' business -like appearance to money counting: 

STANDARD 
CO a 

s 
Detects bent coins and ,slugs through slotted side. 

1028 44th Avenue, Oakland 1, California' 
PECIALTY Phone: AN 1 -9037 

H. B. ''HUTCH" HUTCHINSON SAYS: d.es wath u 
"Contact me for complete Infer- ; 
motion ors the Golden 59 and 
other Northwestern machines, 
stands and parts. These machines 
are the greatest for easy servicing 
and profit." 

%gib 11111,4111P1M Of 1111111111 WO. 
We handle complete line of machines, 
parta, stands, supplies, charme. capsules and ball gum. 

H. B. HUTCHINSON, JR. 
1784 N. Decatur Road, N.E. Atlanta 7, Ca. 

Phone: DRake 7 -4300 

STANDARD OF QUALITY THE WORLD OVER 

BALL 
GUM 

Contact your distributor 
for immediate shipment. 

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY LEAF BRANDS INC. . 1155 N. CICERO AVE . CHICAGO 51, ILI. 

MANNY RAKE SAYS: 

6.400.1111141.41111141141.411511164. 

"IF YOU ARE A RACK OPERA- ; 
TOR there is no nicer looking 
job than 4 or more GOLDEN '59s 
on the rack. The display is 
appealing and the operation 
trouble free." 

S"Mrfsl1.04.4 4.0 110 

Complete line of machines and equipment always in stock. 

RAKE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
609A Spring Carden Street Philadelphia 23, Penna. 

Phone: WAlnut 5.2676 

I am interested in improving my bulk vend- 411111111M:. 
ing operation. Please send me complete 
information and prices on Northwestern ? 

GOLDEN '59 (as illustrated) and other 
Northwestern machines. .. 

THE BILLBOARD 

Off -feat Locations Top 
Stops for Jay Shannon 

DENVER- Following the dic- 
tates of common sense will result 
in more off -beat locations than any 
other one factor, according to Jay 
Shannon, bulk operator here. 

Shannon has several off -beat lo- 
cations., the most unusual is on the 
wall of a large Denver flour mill. 

Here where hundreds of tons of 
flour are ground every week from 
polished grain, a two -machine unit, 
vending candy and peanuts, has 
shown around 15 per cent greater 
intake than so- called "prime loca- 
tions" in gas stations, taverns, food 
stores, etc. 

Flour Dust 
Shannon hit on the idea of so- 

liciting the flour mill when visiting 
the plant on another errand. He 
saw that the air was full of flour 
dust, settling heavy on everything 
in the plant, and inquired from a 
worker whether the employee's 
mouth did not "dry up" in such an 
atmosphere. The answer was yes. 

Shannon immediately contacted 
the ma- lagement and asked whether 
he could install some penny venders 
which ithe men would welcome. He 
received a go -ahead and the venders 
have been operating for more than 
three years on the wall and re- 
quired servicing at least twice as 
often as the average location. 

Particular popular are confec- 
tions, candy which stimulates saliva! 
and which the flour mill workers 
prize to prevent the sort of lip - 
chapping dryness which otherwise 
occurs. 

Clean-Up Job 
In return for much better sales 

volume on peanuts and confections, 
Shanncn has a much more arduous 
clean -up job on every service call 
than any other machine on the 
route. 

Flour particles, carried in the air, 
settle on the machines in a thick 
blanket and must be dusted away 
carefully to prevent getting the 
flour dust down thru the coin slot 
and other interstices. 

The call is well worthwhile, 
Shannon said, altho he admits that 
he sometimes comes out of the 
flour mill with a rime of flour on 
his clothes. 

Shannon is probably the only 
bulk operator in the Denver area 
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who has been successful in locat- 
ing hulk machines in hotel lobbies. 
He has two hotels signed up, in- 
cluding the Congress Hotel in the 
downtown Denver district and the 

(Continued on page 88) 
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35:,.......... 

Servicing is 

Simplified 
with the 

49 
111 H 

Northwestern 
INTERCHANGEABLE 

MERCHANDISE 

UNIT 

Northwestern 
GOLDEN 

'59 
... Easy to Service ... Easy to Clean ... Time Saving -.. More Profit 
Northwestern Dis- 
tributor. Complete 
l i n e of machines, ; 
parts, stands, sup- 
plies, ball gum, 
charms and cap- 
sules. Write, wire es 

or phone today for 
complete information and prices. 

to ;stout 
MUSEmEN 

INC 

1801.15 Ouest NotreDame West 

Montreal 3, Que. 

Phone: WE 3-1124 

^-'73" wiot --», 

Sc 

HOROSCOPE SCALE 
TOP OF SCALE PAYS BIG 
DIVIDENDS . . , NOW YOU 
CAN REALLY MAKE MORE 
MONEY operating scales be- 
cause you get 5c as well as lc. 

$25.00 
DOW N 

Balance $10.00 Per Month 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4541 W. Lake St., Chicago 24, III. 

Est. 1859 
Telephone: Columbus 1 -2772, 1.2770 

Cable Add ass: 
WATLINGITE, Chicago 

MIDGET CAPSULES 
FOR PENNY MACHINES 

Now! With two tiny play dice. $12.50 per 

5M or more. Three million "Midgies" with full 
decks cards sold to date and still going strong. 

SURE -LOCK, the perfect capsule. Pat. 
ant No. 2762411. Outstanding items. Send 
$2.50 end receive 100 quality filled capsules. 
Contains our complete line. 

CHARMS 

Send 51.00 
for 

complete 
samples. 
Over 100 

new items. 

Fill in coupon, clip and mail toi 

KING & COMPANY 
27ee W. Lake St. Chicago 12, 111. 

Phone: ICE 3.3302 

We handle complete line of machines, parts & supplies. 

Also Ball Gum., all sizes; 1e Tab Gum. Se Package Gum, Spanish Nuts, Virginia's 
Red Skins. small Cashews. small Almonds. Mixed Nuts, all in vacuum pack or 
bulk. Pannes Candies; 1 Hersheys, 320 count and 520 count Candy Coated Baby 
Chicks; Leaflets, Coin Wrappers, Stamp Folders. Sanitary Napkins, Sanitary 
Supplies, Route Cards, Charms, Capsules, Cast iron Stands, Wall Brackets, 
Retractable Ball Point Pens, new and used Venders. Write to King d. Co. for 
prices and our new 12 -page catalog. 

PENNY KING 
Company 

2538 Mission Street, Pittsburgh 3, Penn. 

World's Largest Selection of Miniature 

M. for 

Ask about Our 

ATLAS 

Finance Plan 

Charms. 
Owners of ATE Ai MASTER . , . the proved lc-5e vendor 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 

Announces the Appointment 

of 

[HAMPTON NUI COMPANY 
MAKE MORE MONEY IN VENDING! 

Read The Billboard Every Week 
aor the biggest vending opportunity -for the latest prices on 
new and used vending equipment -for every bit of significant 
news in your Industry 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION 

Order 
r 

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio. 
Enter my subscription to The Billboard for a full year 
152 Issues) at the rate of $15 is considerable saving 
over single copy rates). Foreign rate $30. 

e05 

Name 

Company 

Address 

city texte.... State............. 
Typo of Swleaa THW. 

VICTOR'S 

Çexte tte 
A terrific money -maker in those 

Supers and Chain stores. 

The New Modern Key to Successful 
Bulk Vending. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
THE 4 -UNIT 

BI -LEVEL STAND 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
570143 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 39, III. 

1194 -1198 TREMONT STREET 

BOSTON 20, MASSACHUSETTS 

Ed Flanagan, Pres. 

DISTRICT DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR MASSACHUSETTS 

CONNECTICUT RHODE ISLAND 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

VERMONT MAINE 

when answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 
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S' 

VICTOR'S 

PROVEN 
MONEYMAKER 

TOPPER 

1c 

BALL GUM 
VENDOR 

.95 
EACH 

Packed and sold 4 per case. 

Write for Lowest Prices 
on our complete line of 

CHARMS BALL GUM 

CAPSULES MACHINES 

Order Now From Victor's South- 
eastern Distributor 

IL B. HI'TCHINSON, JR. 
1784 N. Decatur Road, N.E. 

Atlanta 7, Ga. 
Phone, DRake 7 -4300 

MANDELL GUARANTEED 

USED MACHINES 

N.W. Model 49, It or 50 814.50 N.W DeLux 1f 8 Ss Comb. 12.00 
N.W. V39 10 Porc. 7.95 
N.W. Model lí33 1p Porc. Con- 

verted for 100 ct. B.G 
Silver King 16 B.G. of Mdse. 
ART Guns 
Mills 1t Tab Gum 
Acorns, 1c or Sr B.G. or Mdse..... 10. 

6.50 
8.50 

30.00 
12.00 

MERCHANDISE & SUPPLIES 
Pistachio Nuts, Jumbo Queen, Red.$ .73 Pistachio Nuts, Jumbo Queen, White .68 Pistachio Nuts, Large Tulip .69 Pistachio Nuts, Vendor's Mix .54 Pistachio Nuts, Sheik .42 
Cashew Whole .66 
Cashew Butts .58 Peanuts, Jumbo .42 Spanish .32 Mixed Nuts 
Baby Chicks ,.330 
Rainbow Peanuts 32 
Boston Baked Beans .32 Jelly Beans .28 Licorice Gems .28 
Leaflets, 650 ct. .40 M& M,SSOCt. .59 
Hershey -ets .47 

Rain -Blo Gum, 60 cf. Malt -atte, 100 et., per 100 
$ 

.32 Rain -Blo Ball Gum, 140 ct., 170 ct., 210 ct. .30 Rain -Bio Ball Gum, 100 cf. .32 200 lb. minimum, prepaid on all Rain -Blo Ball Gum. Adams Gum, all flavors, 100 ct Wrigley's Gum, all flavors, 100 c .45 Beech -Nut, 100 et. .45 Hershey's Chocolate, 200 et. 1.40 Minimum Older, 25 Boxes assor3:d. 
Complete line of Parts, Supplies, Stands, Globes, Brackets, Charms. Everything for the operator. 

la Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 

There Are 
Big Profits In 

NUTS 
GET YOUR SHARE WITH 

1909 - 1959 

GOLDEN 

59 

49 NUT 

VENDOR 

Interchangeable 
SANI -CARRY 

globe for faster 
servicing. 

Displays mer- 
chandise to best 

advantage. 
Also available 

in Hot Nut. 

STAMP FOLDERS, Lowest Prices. Write 

MEMBERNAT'JNAI VENDING 

MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 

NORTHWESTERN 
SALES AND SERVICE CO. 

MOE MANDELL 
446 W. 36th St., New York 18, N Y. 

LOngacre 4 -6467 

SAVE MORE MONEY - 
MAKE MORE MONEY 

Subscribe to The Billboard TO:AYI 

TAB GUM 

VENDOR 
Rotating merchan 
dise drum 

Window shows 
empty columns 

Interchangable 
merchandise drum 

Giant capacity - 
SSO pieces 

Quick, easy 

servicing 

Attractive design 

Large globe 
capacity 

Interchangable 
merchandise units 
Flawless vending 
of all popular 
Items 

Easy to service 

lc, Sc, 10c, 25c 
play 

Coinmen You Know 
Twin Cities 

By DON LYONS 
Arcades at the Minnesota State 

Fair did good business during the 
10 -day event Augttst 29- September 
7. Business got off to a slow start. 
but picked up momentum right 
along with very satisfactory total 
grosses reported by the operators. 
Incidentally, many out -State oper- 
ators were in for the fair. 

Acme Box Lunch, which 
operates penny, cigarette and 
various other kinds of vending 
machines, has moved to a new 
one -floor building at 2411 N. 
Washington Avenue, Minne- 
apolis. The firm formerly was 
located at 16 N. Washington. 
The newly constructed build- 
ing has 3,200 square feet of 
space, according to Frank 
Hall, president of the firm. 

WANTED ! 

By All Kids 

S 
WEAR 

THEM ON 

YOUR SHIRT 

OR JACKET 

Authentic - original issue by U. S. Government. Brilliant colors empty 
your machines fast. 
Beautiful signs, as shown above, ir, 
red, white and blue, supplied free with your order. 

10 M AND UP $10.00 M 
1 M TO 9 M $12.50 M 

Immediate Delivery. 
Only Logan has them. 

LOGAN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
1850 W. Division St., Chicago 22, Iii, 

HUmboldt 6 -4870 

An open house will be held 
soon. 

Hot, humid weather has put the 
skids on sales of candy in penny 
machines and other venders, dis- 
tributors say. . . . Johnny Puleo, 
star of the Harmonica Gang, 
which was appearing at the Minne- 
sota State Fair, autographed rec- 
ords at Donaldson's, Minneapolis 
department store. . . . Lieberman 

Music Company reports that Gott - 
lieb's new "Miss Annabelle" five - 
ball machine has gone over well. 

doe Perkins has opened an 
Arcade featuring kiddie rides 
in the Atlantic Mills store in 
the Minneapolis suburb of 
Crystal. Another Arcade is 
slated for the new Atlantic 
Mills store In suburban Rich- 

Off -Beat Locations Click 
Continued from page 87 

Denver Hotel, a few blocks out 
of the shopping area. 

In each case, Shannon obtains 
the locations by simply carrying 
sample machines, pointing out that 
hotel guests and employees often 
have "nothing to do" for long 
periods of time, usually have a few 
pennies in change in their pocket, 
and that the machine would thus 
be a welcome service. 

In each location the hotel instal- 
lation, consisting of multiple units, 

"GOLDEN" PIRATES 

TREASURE CHEST 
GOLD VACUUM -PLATED 

CHARMS 

IM to 4M- 
$16.00 per thousand 

5M and up- 
$13.50 per thousand 

ithat your distributor or . 

uqgenheim 
33 UNION SQUARE 

N. Y. C. 3, N. Y. AL. 5-8393 

g1Cttd$ltitttlnl]ItthJr,®¡r utg:i,nutt Igggigifq, 
K 

u! 

g tt, 

K. 

Fill -Mix 
K 10,000 Series No. 10, Vac -Plated 
g. 10,000 Series No. 2, Plastic 
11 5,000 Series No, 90, Vac -Plated 
x; 5,000 Series No, 45, Vac- Plated 

ttI 30,000 TOTAL ASSORTMENT FO" 

tt 00 F.O.B. our factory. tt a 5 No substitutions, 
tt. 

Over 250 different kinds of CHARMS, 
'XI 

many of them GIMMICK -sise that vend without a ball of gum. Average 

FILL 
$2.50 

FILL-MIX Bargain. 
wonderful 

ain: 

SAMUEL EPPY d COMPANY, INC. 

will buy 

THIRTY THOUSAND 

tt 
tt 

Ei 
Ei 

91-15 144th Place, Jamaica 35, N.Y. © 
ìü;;rr,itnttl,tt: xt][tt7?I:ITJigik7ru,_xi!]uì# 

GET ON THE 

BANDWAGON. e. 
with These Back lo School Items 1 

FITS ALL TYPES Of PENCILS 

PENCIL TOP DOODLE GAMES 

A 

We also manufacture Modal 49, 49 Hot 
Nut, Package Gum, U. S. Postage and 
other vending machines. Contact your 
distributor or or further information and 
prices on Northwestern venders, parts 
and stands. 

THE NORTHWESTERN 
CORP. 

2992 E. Armstrong Ave., Morris, Illinois 

Pat. 
t'en d. 

N 

D 

PUZZLES ! 
A Variety of 15 assorted and colorful puzzles, loaded with fun and action. Includes 
games, sports, animals, 
clowns, all In color. MIX 
PENCIL TOPS IN CAPSULE 
MACHINES. THEY'LL VEND WELL! Vends in all types of 
machines, including the Rocket, etc. 

Pencil Top Puzzles.... $15.50 per M 
Key Chain Puzzles.... 15.00 per M 
Labels available at your distributor or: 

55-teonard St., N.Y. 13, N.Y. COrtlandt 75147-8 

vending nuts, gum and confections, 
has worked out well. 

Litter Problem 
"The principle objection on the 

part of most hotels to both venders' 
seems to be that they are likely 
to litter the floor if the customer is 
careless in opening the merchan- 
dise trap," Shannon said. 

"However, by spotting the ma- 
chines where the floor can he easily 
swept up in the event of an acci- 
dent, and pointing out that the re- 
turn to the hotel is not inconsider- 
able, I have managed to make 
these two locations work out." 

The Denver operator likewise 
has been successful in getting 
penny machines into two Denver 
theaters, Westwood and Santa Fe. 

In one instance, the sales ap- 
proach which he took in obtaining 

' the location was that there are 
many children entering the theater 
who don't have nickles and dimes 
for purchases at the refreshment 
stand but do have a penny or two 
to spend. 

Parents welcome the penny 
venders, he pointed out, inasmuch 
as they can satisfy their children's 
sweet tooth for a few cents instead 
of a 25 -cent or greater purchase. 

No Stand 
In the other theater. located in a lower -income district, there was no refreshment stand, and when Shan- 

non found that the theater was using several S -cent venders for candy bars, another for cup bever-, 
ages, he pointed out again that a large percentage of the theater traf 
fie was made up of young children 
who have only pennies to spend, i 

Here again a gum machine,¡ 
candy machine and charm venders! 
have all three worked out profit -1 ably. 

Dallas Bulk Op 
Continued from page 86 

erators to make use of aerosol 
spray cans for repainting, and has 
become a practicing artist in touch- 
ing up scratched or otherwise dam- 
aged machines on the spot with 
the handy spray -can. 

At the end of each service trip, 
he arrives home with his sedan 
creaking dangerously low on the 
springs, with its tremendous load 
of pennies, and he has often con- 
sidered building a "penny trailer" 
for no other purpose than to haul 
back big loads of pennies where 
they cannot easily be converted 
into currency at banks. 

Graff has almost never had a 
difference of opinion of any sort 
with his location owners, uses 
standard commission plans, and 
makes absolutely no concessions in 
order to gain what he feels is a 
worth -while spot. 

25 -Cent Machine 
Graff's newest interest along 

with his "master plan" for reducing 
his routes down to the Fort Worth - 
Dallas area is the Victor 25 -cent 
vender. Vending high -quality cos- 
tume jewelry, novelties, cigarette 
ighters, men's jewelry items, etc., 
he 25 -cent vender, judiciously 
potted in better -income locations, 

has proven surprisingly profitable. 

1 

s 
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field which Is scheduled to 
open soon. 

Operators in town include Chet 
LeDoux, Virginia, Minn.; Law- 
rence Sanford, Dodge Center, 
Minn.; Frank Grant, St. Cloud, 
Minn., and Harold Rose, Fargo, 
N. D. 

Great Time Saver 

COIN 
WEIGHING 

SCALE 
1c or lc & Sc 
Combination 

Weiprs $10.00 in 
pennies, $30.00 in 
nickels. Springs 
are precision cali- 
brated. H e a v y 
metal base. Glass - 
covered dial pro- 
tects pointer when 
in use. 

$a1." 

Complete With Sturdy 
Carrying Case. 

ORDER TODAY 
1'3 Dep., Bal. C.O.D., F.O.B. N.Y. Distributors, Write for Prices, 

Ja SCHOENBACH 
Factory Representative for Stamp Vendors 

and 
71 

Stamp 
5 L ncoln Placer o Brooklyn 0 P e ookllyn16, N. PResident 2 -2900 

VICTOR'S 

WORLD FAMOUS 

STANDARD 

TOPPER 

lc 
BALL GUM 

VENDER 

'ill I Minimum packing 4 -I to a carton. All TOPPERS have refill 
assembly feature. 

This attractive ensemble -is finished In smooth, hard Duranite and chrome -steel construction, precision built and amezin, ly durable. Equipped 

WRITE FOR LOWEST PRICES 
ON OUR COMPLETE LINE OF 

CHARMS BALL GUM 
CAPSULES MACHINES 

1,3 Deposit on All Orden. 

HELP YOURSELF 

TO MORE 

VENDING 

PROFITS 

VEND 

Get 

Every Month 

Thru a 

Money -Saving 

Subscription 

More vending men In all phases of the industry are using the money -saving, money -making ideas in VEND every month -to insure profits -to be up to date on every Important development in the field. 
Less than a penny a day -brings Ideas that could mean a fortune to wide -awake 
vending operators, manufacturers and distributors. 

SIGN UP NOW - MAIL THIS COUPON 

TODAY 

- 
Vend Magazine 

2610 Patterson St. Cincinnati 22, Ohio 
1 year SS 3 years $11 

O Payment enclosed Please bill me 
(Foreign rate, one year, $101 

806 

Name 

Address 

City Zone .State 

Occupation 
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Coin Machine 
How to Use the Index 

HIGHS AND LOWS. Equipment and prices listed be- 

low are taken from advertisements in The Billboard for 

the period shown. Listings are based on the highest and 
lowest prices on all equipment which have been 
advertised either at least 10 times for the period 
shown or at least 5 times together with a computation 
based on annual average. 

(For l0 -week period ending 

High Low 

MUSIC MACHINES 

Model C -40 $ 125 $ 125 

Model D -30 (51) 40 set., 
78 RPM 245 125 

Model E -40 (53) 40 sel., 
78 RPM 223 225 

Model E -80 (53) 80 sel., 
45 RPM 295 275 

Model E -120 (53) 120 sel , 
45 RPM 325 215 

Model F -80 (54) 80 sel., 
45 RPM 365 365 

Model F -120 (54) sel., 
45 RPM 395 395 

ROCK -OLA 

1432 50 sel., 78 RPM 1 95 $ 95 

1434 50 sel., 78 RPM 125 125 

1434 139 139 

1434 149 149 

1436 A 120 sel., 45 RPM 215 215 

1438 120 sel., 45 RPM. 325 295 

1442 50 sel., 45 RPM , 295 245 

1446 Hi FI 120 sel, 
45 RPM 395 395 

$EEBURG 

HM -100 Hideaway 
(9 -49) $ 125 1 125 

M -100 A (9 -49) 100 sel., 
78 RPM 195 195 

M -100 (10-50) 100 sel., 
45 RPM 325 225 

M -100 C (5-52) 100 sel., 
45 RPM 395 375 

100-W (9 -53) 635 535 

M -100 -0 395 395 

WURLITZER 

1400 (51) 48 sel., 
45 or 78 RPM $ 125 $ 125 

1450 (51) 48 sel., 
45 or 78 RPM 175 150 

1500 (52) 104 sel., 
45 -78 RPM Mix 175 175 

1550 (52) 104 sel., 
45 -78 RPM Mix 145 145 

1550 -A (53) 104 sel., 
45 -78 RPM Mix 155 155 

1600 (53) 48 sel., 
45 or 78 RPM 235 235 

1600 -A (54) 48 sel., 
45 or 78 RPM 249 249 

1650 (53) 48 sel., 
45 RPM 245 200 

1650 -A (54) 48 sel., 
45 RPM 249 249 

1700 (54) 104 sel., 
45 RPM 365 295 

1800 (2 -25) (W) 395 375 

PINBALL GAMES 

BALLY 

Atlantic City (5 -21) .., 5 50 $ 60 

Beach Beauty (1-55) 99 65 

Beach Club (2 -53) 50 50 

Beauty Club (2-53) 50 45 
Big Time (1.55) 85 65 

Bright Lights (5 -51) ,, 60 60 

Bright Spot (11(51) 145 .145 

Broadway (12 -55) 113 89 

Coney Island (9 -52) 50 50 

Dude Ranch (9 -51) 55 24 

Frolic (10.52) 55 55 

Gayety (3 -55) 60 39 

Gaytime (6 -55) 75 49 

Hi -FI (6 -541 50 45 

Ice Frolics (1.54) 89 29 

Miami Beach (9 -55) , 85 70 

Nits Club (3.56) 135 85 

Palm Beach (7-52) 29 13 

Palm Springs (11 -52) ,..s 50 29 

Spot Lite (1 -52) 50 24 

Burt Club (3 -54) 55 29 

Variety (9 -54) 55 35 

Yacht Club (6-53) 60 50 

CHICAGO COIN 

Basketball 'Champ 
(10-49) ' .3 125 $ 125 

'Home Run 95 95 
Tahiti (10 -49) 50 50 
Saddle & Turf Club 

Model (10.53) 36 U 

Mean 
Aug. 

s 125 

189 

225 

295 

GENCO 

)520 Golden Nugget 
(2 -53) 5 

Invader (3 -54) 

GOTTLIEB 

Arabian Knights 
(11.53) 3 

Auto Race (9 -56) 
Chinatown (10 -52) 
Cinderella (3-48) 

295 Classy Bowler (7 -56) 
College Daze (8 -49) .,. 

365 Coronation (11.52) 

395 

Cyclone 14 -54) 
Daisy Mae (7-54) 
Derby Day (4 -56) 
Diamond Lil (12 -54) 
Dragonette (6 -54) 

s 95 Duette 13 -55) 

123 Duette Deluxe (4 -55) 

139 
Flying High (2 -53) 
four Beiles (10 -54) ., 

149 Four Stars (6 -52) 
215 Frontiersman (11 -25) 

295 Gold Star (8 -54) 

315 
Grand Slam (4 -53) 
Green Pastures (1 -54) 
Guys & Dolls (5 -53) .,,. 

395 Gypsy Queen (2 -55) 
Harbor Lites 
Hawaiian Beauty (5 24) ., 
Jockey Club (4 -54) 

s 125 Jubilee (5 -55) 

195 

Jumbo (10.54) 
Lady Luck (9 -54) 
Lovely Lucy (2 -54) 
Marathon (10 -55) 

325 Marble Queen (6-53) ., 
Mystic Marvel (3 -54) 
Niagara (12 -51) 
Pin Wheel (10.53) 
Poker Face (8.53) 
QQQuartette- (2 -52) 
Queen of Hearts (12 -52) 
Rose Bowl (10 -51) 
Score -Board (3 -56) 
Sea -Bells (8.53) 
Shindig (9.53) 
Skill Pool (8 -52) 
Siuggin Champ (4-55) 
Siuggin Champ 

Deluxe (4 -55) 
Southern Belle (6 -55) 

395 

535 

395 

$ 125 

150 

175 

145 Spot Bowler (10 -50) 
Stage Coach (11 -54) 

155 Sweet Add -a -Line (7-55). 
Torador (6 -55) 

235 Tournament (8 -55) 
Twin Bill (1 -55) 
Wishing Well 

UNITED 

249 

225 

249 

295 

395 

s 50 

95 

50 

45 
75 

60 

145 

110 

50 

55 

55 

60 

65 

50 

39 

85 

135 

29 

50 

60 

65 

45 

60 

s 125 
95 
60 

Cabana (3 -53) 1 
Caravan (1 -56) 
Circus (8 -52) 
Havana (2 -54) 
Hawaii (6 -54) 
Manhattan (4 -55) 
Mexico (3-54) 
Nevada (8 -54) 
Pixie (9 -55) 
Rio (11.53) 
Singapore (10 -54) 
Stardust (4-56) 
Starlet (11 -55) 
Stars 16 -52) 
Tahiti (8 -53) 
Triple Play (8 -55) 
Tropicana (1 -55) 
Tropics (7 -55) 

WILLIAMS 

Army & Navy (10 -51) 5 
Big en (9 -54) 
C.O.D. (9 -53) 
Colors (11.541 
Daffy Derby (8-54) 
Dealer 21 (2 -54) 
Deluxe aseball 
Disk Jockey (11 -52) .., 
Dreamy (2 -50) 
Eight Ball (1.52) 
Four Corners (11 -52) .. 
Grand Champion (8 -33) 
Gun Club (11-53) 
Hayburner (6 -51) 
Hong Kong (10.52) 
Jalopy (8.51) 
King of Swat 

Lazy Q (2.54) 

Lu Lu (12 -54) 

Nine Sisters (1 -54) 

Peter Pan (4 -55) 

Quarterback (10 -49) 

Race the Clock (1 -55) .. 
Rag Mop 5 Ball (11.50) 

Rainbow 6 Bell (11.48) 

85 1 Regatta (10-55) 

rice index 
PRICES given in the Index are in no way Intended to 
be "standard," "national," "set," or offer an authoritative 
reflection of what prices should be on used equipment. 
Prices in the Index are designed, however, to be a 

handy guide for price ranges. Any price obviously 
depends on the condition of the equipment, age, time 
on location, the territory and other related factors. 

with issue of September 7) 

High 

35 
75 

60 
125 
39 
25 

125 
135 
35' 
25 
60 
99 
65 
75 
85 

135 
45 
60 
65 
75 
75 
35 
50 
39 
95 
95 
50 
70 

150 
225 
60 
50 

125 
69 
90 
35 
60 
50 
49 
65 
50 
85 

150 
90 
50 
95 

175 
95 
30 
85 

115 
125 
150 
75 
95 

50 
95 

335 
50 
50 
30 
65 
50 
85 
30 
50 

115 
85 
50 
.50 
85 
60 
50 

33 
75 
34 

135 
63 
34 
85 
40 

135 
35 
39 
50 

425 
65 
65 
65 

125 

35 
125 

75 

75 

85 

95 

49 

145 

115 

Low 

$ 35 
75 

s 45 
99 

25 
125 
135 
35 
25 
60 
95 
65 
69 
70 

125 
19 
45 
50 
60 
75 
35 
50 
39 
60 
95 
50 
70 

150 
225 
50 
50 

115 
69 
39 
35 
40 
50 
49 
65 
50 
85 

145 
90 
50 
89 

175 
75 
30 
85 

105 
115 
150 
75 
80 

s 50 
45 

335 
50 
50 
30 
63 
25 
45 
30 
50 
95 
50 
50 
50 
85 
60 
50 

i 35 
75 
34 

135 
49 
34 
85 
40 

110 
35 
39 
50 

395 
65 
65 
65 

125 

85 

125 

75 

39 

85 

95 

49 

143 

99 

Mean 
Avg 

5 35 
75 

$ 60 
125 
39 
25 

125 
135 
35 
25 
60 
95 
65 
69 
85 

135 
24 
60 
50 
75 
75 
35 
50 
39 
95 
95 
50 
70 

ISO 
225 
60 
50 

125 
69 
75 
35 
60 
50 
49 
65 
50 
85 

150 
90 
50 
95 

175 
90 
30 
85 

115 
125 

150 
75 
95 

5 50 
95 

335 
50 
50 
30 
65 
50 
65 
30 
50 

110 
85 
50 
50 
85 
60 
50 

3 35 
75 
34 

135 
49 
34 
85 
40 

135 
35 
39 
50 

425 
65 
55 
65 

125 

35 

125 

75 

65 

85 

95 

49 

145 

115 

High Low 

Screamo (4-54) 3 50 $ 50 
Sea Jockeys (11.51) .., 225 225 
Silver Skates (2 -53) 39 39 
Singapore (10.54) 50 50 
Sky Way (9-54) 85 85 
Spark Plug (10-51 65 65 
Spitfire (2 -55) 75 49 
Star Pool (10.54) 55 55 
Struggle Buggie 112 -53) 55 55 
Slugfest (3 52) .45 45 
Twenty Grand (12 -52) 30 30 
Times Square (4 -53) , 45 45 
Thunderbird (5 -54) 59 59 
Three Deuces (8 -55) , , 85 79 
Super World Series 

(4 -51) 50 60 

SHUFFLE CAMES 

Ace Bowler 
(CC) (9 -S0) $ 295 1 95 

Advance Bowler 
(CC) (5 -'3) 95 95 

American Bank (American 
Shuffleboard (5-52) 250 225 

Arrow (CC) 210 210 
Banner (U) (8 -54) 115 115 
Bikini (K) (6.54) 195 125 
Bonue Bow er (K) (3.54) 190 75 
Bonus Score Bowler 

(CC) 14 -55) 175 175 
Bowlette (G) (7-50) 245 245 
Broadway Alley (U) 225 225 
Capital Deluxe 

Shuffle Games 435 225 
Capitol (U). (6.55) 235 235 
Carnival (K) (5-53) 125 45 
Cascade (U) (2 -53) 75 75 
Century (K) (6 -54) ,.., 155 155 
Champion (B) (5-54) 300 125 
Chet (U) iii -50) 115 115 
Classic (U) (6 -53) 140 50 
Clipper (U) (5-55) 175 175 
Clipper Deluxe (U) (5 55) 210 210 
Clover Shuffle (U) (i 53) 65 65 

Club (K) 14 -53) 75 50 

Comet Targette 
(U) (11-54) 125 125 

Comet Deluxe 
(U) (11 -54) 345 125 

Criss -Cross 
(CC) (1 + -53) 110 110 

Criss -Cross Targette 
Regular (CC) (1-55) ,. 75 75 

Crown (CC) (4 -53) 80 80 
Diamond (K) (5 -53) 50 50 

Double Score 
(CC) (3 -53) 95 49 

8 Player tare) (9 -51) 83 50 

Feature (CC) (7-54) , 125 123 

Fifth Inning Deluxe 
(U) (6 -55) 110 110 

5 Player (U) (1 -51) ,., 40 40 

Fireball CC) (11 -54) 145 145 

Flash (CC) (9 -54) 175 175 

Gold Cup (C) (7 -53) 155 75 

Gold Medal (B) (3 -53) 185 183 

HI Speed Triple Score 
(CC) (8 -53) 60 60 

Holiday Match Bowler 
(CC) (9-53) 125 125 

Hollywood (CC) (5-55) 175 175 

Imperial (U) (9 -53) , 95 95 

let Bowler (B) (8.54) 90 90 

League Bowler (U) (1 -54) 250 

League Bowler Deluxe 195 100 

Lightning (U) (2 -55) 155 155 

Lightning Deluxe 
(U) (2 -55) 296 275 

Magic (BF (12 -54) 145 145 

Manhattan 10 Frame (U) 85 85 

Mars (U) (1 -55) 135 135 

Mars Deluxe- (U) 395 185 

Match Bowl e Ball 
(CC) (8 -52) 75 45 

Match Pool (Ge) (2 -54) 60 60 

Mercury (U) (12-54) 125 125 

Mystic Bowler (B) (12-54) 355 325 

Mercury Deluxe 
11th Frame (U) 295 235 

Name Bowler (CC) (1 -54) 50 50 

Official (U) (5.52) 85 60 

Olympic tU) (8 -54) 65 65 

Original 95 60 

Pacemaker (K) (9-53) , 110 110 

Palisade (K) 65 65 

Playtime Bowler 
(CC) ('V0.54) 195 195 

(U) (11 -S3) 125 125 

Rainbow Shuffle Alley 
(U) (8-34) 125 125 

Mean 
Avg 

S 50 
225 

39 
50 
85 
65 
49 
55 

55 
45 
30 
45 
59 
79 

50 

$ 95 

95 

225 
210 
115 
125 
125 

175 
245 
225 

365 
235 

85 
75 

155 
195 
115 
80 

175 
210 

65 

65 

125 

245 

110 

75 

80 

60 

75 

50 

125 

110 

40 

145 

175 

115 

185 

60 

125 

175 

95 

90 

165 

145 

155 

275 

145 

85 

135 

245 

.45 

60 

125 

245 

245 

60 

75 

65 

70 

110 

65 

195 

125 

125 

MEAN AVERAGE. The mean average is a computa- 
tion based on all prices of which a machine has been 
advertised for the period indicated and reflects the 
dominant advertised price level. It is not a simple 
average between the "high" and "low." High and 
low indicate price range; mean average indicates the 
price level at which most of the machines are advertised 
for. Therefore, when the mean average is nearer the 
"high," it indicates the "low' is a unique price probably 
for "as is" or "distressed" equipment. 

Mean 
High Low Avg 

Rocket (B) (8 -54) s 125 5 123 5125 
Royal (U) (8 -54) 100 100 100 
Score -a -Line 

(CC) (9.55) 245 245 245 
Shuffle Alley Deluxe 

6 Player (U) (10.51) ., 85 30 60 
Shuffle Alley 

6 Player (K) 85 45 45 
Shuffle Alley 

10 Player (C) 95 50 60 
Shuffle Alley 

11th Frame 335 150 195 
Shuffle Alley Deluxe 

11th Frame (U) 325 175 225 
Shuffle Pool (Ge; (11 -53) 50 50 50 
Six Player (CC) 50 45 45 
Six Player Deluxe (K) ., 65 40 45 
Six Player Deluxe (U) 65 40 45 
Six Player 10th 

Frame (U) 75 55 70 
Speedlane Bowler (K) 185 185 185 
Speedy (U) (8 -54) 135 135 135 
Star. 5 Player (U) (7.52) 95 34 45 
Star, 10th Frame 

(U) (9 -52) 65 65 65 
Starlite (CC) (5 -54) 75 75 75 
Super Bonus Deluxe (U) 225 225 225 
Super Frame (CC) (5 -54) 125 125 125 
Super Match Bowler 

(CC) (10 -52) 75 50 55 
Super Six (U) (3 -52) 100 29 75 
Targette (U) 75 75 75 
Targette Deluxe (U) (8-54) 320 95 195 
Team Bowler (U) (1.54) . 95 95 95 
Eeam Bowler (K) (10 -52) 75 49 50 
Tenth Frame (K) 75 35 50 
Tenth Frame 

Bowler (CC) 95 40 60 
Thunderbolt (CC) 200 200 200 
Triple Score Bowler 

(CC) (6 -53) 65 65 65 

Triple Strike Bowler (CC) 200 200 200 

Venus Bowler 150 150 150 

Venus Deluxe (U) (3 -55) 350 225 275 

Victory Bowler 
(CC) (3-52) 155 153 155 

'Yankees (U) 145 145 145 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

CODE. AP -Auto Photo, 8-Bally, CC- Chicago 

Coin, EV- Evans. Ex- Exhibit, G -Genco 

Gb- Gottlieb, K- Keeney, M- Int'I. Muto 
scope, R- Roovere, S- Seeburg, Sc- -Scien 

title, Sh- Shipman, T- Telecoin, U- 
United. W- Williams, Wa- Watling. 

ABI Challenger (5-54) ..$ 19 $ 193 19 

AA Gun (K) ('48) 99 99 99 
All Star Baseball (W) 125 125 125 

Atomic Bombers (M) ., 95 95 95 

Auto Photo (AP) 1150 1150 1150 
Anti Aircraft 99 99 99 
Air Raider (C) (48) ,,., 150 150 150 
Air Hockey 125 125 125 

Air Football 150 125 150 

Balloonamat Capital 
P (1.55) 175 165 175 

Baseball (Sc) 95 85 95 
Baseball 2 Player (G) 65 65 65 
Basketball (G) 195 145 195 

Basketball (CC) 175 175 175 

Bert Lane Merry-Go -Round 275 275 275 
Big Bounce (1.51) 350 350 350 
Big Inning (B) (47) - 345 345 345 
Big League Baseball 

(W) (2 -54) 145 145 145 

Big top (G) (6 -55) 195 195 195 

Bingo Roll 95 95 95 

Bonus Deluxe (U) 350 300 325 
Bonus Gun (U) (1 -55) 220 220 220 

Broncho Horse 
(Ex) (10 -47) 375 375 375 

Card Vendor (Ex) 50 4.5 50 

Carnival Deluxe (U) 295 150 245 

Carnival Gun 
(U) (10 -54) 160 125 150 

Carousel, (Sc) (11.54) ., 140 140 140 

Champion Baseball (G) 140 140 140 

Champion Hockey 146) , 100 100 100 

Coon Gun (S) 125 125 125 

Coon Hunt (S) (2 -54) 125 85 95 

Da' Gun (Ex) 63 65 65 

Defender (B) ('40) 150 125 123 

Derby (Ex) 125 125 125 

Derby 4 Player 
(CC) (3 -52) 155 153 155 

Drivemobile (M) (7 -54) 150 150 150 

500 Shooting Gallery 
(Ex) (3 -55) 125 45 65 

High 

Flash Hockey 

Meal 
Low Avg. 

(Coinex) (9 -54) .s 99 s 75 5 99 
Flying Saucer (M) (6- 50)..125 95 95 
Football (M) 140 140 140 

Goelee (CC) (1.46) 95 50 95 
Gun Patrol (Ex) (5-51) 110 110 110 
Gypsy Fortune teller ,,. 10 10 10 

Harvard Metal (yew 225 225 225 
Heavy Hitter (B) 65 65 65 
Hi Ball (Ex) (2 -38) 65 65 65 
Hockey (CC) 75 75 73 
Home- Ran, 6 Player 

(CC) (3 -54) 95 95 95 
Hot Rods 

(Meteor) (6 -53) 485 
lack Rabbit (Amusematic) 

('46) . 95 

485 

95 

485 

95 
Jet (B) 110 110 110 
Jet Gun (Ex) (12 -51) ,. 110 110 110 
Jet Fignter (W) (10 -541 100 
lumping Jack 

100 100 

IGl (I I-52) 85 35 75 
Jungle Gun (U) (7 54) 295 295 293 
Kicker & Catchers 20 20 20 
K. 0. Fighter ISO , 150 150 
Little League (W) (2 -54) 125 125 125 

Lord's Prayer (M) (6.56) 225 225 225 
Lovemeter (Ex) 25 25 25 
Mauser Pistol Ex) 89 89 89 
Mercury Counter Gripper 25 25 25 
Midget Movies (CC) 125 125 125 
Midget Racer (B) (11-56) 75 75 75 
Midget Skeeball (CC) , 125 125 123 
Mills Scales 65 35 50 
Panoram (Mills) 350 350 350 
Pennant Baseball (W) 100 100 100 
Periscope (CC) 95 95 93 
Photomatic (M) (1 -50) 325 325 323 
Photomatic Deluxe 

(M) (3 -36) 245 245 245 
Pistol (CC) (1-49) 75 75 75 
Pistol Pete (CC) 125 125 125 
Pistol Target Skill 15 15 15 

Pitch's & Berm S) ,,,, 195 125 195 
Polar Hunt (WI 175 175 175 
Pop Up 18 18 18 
Quarterbacks (G) (9- 55), 125 125 125 
Ranger (K) 198 195 195 
Rifle Gallery (G) (6.54) 135 125 133 
Rocket Ship 225 215 225 
Round the World Trainer 

(CC) (10.53) 350 350 350 
Royal Mustang Horse , 275 275 275 
Scientific Boat 250 250 250 
Set Shot Basketball 

(Munves) (6 -52) 250 175 195 
Shoe Brush Up 95 95 93 
Shoot the Bear. (S) 120 120 120 
Shooting Gallery (Ex) 

(6.54) 110 110 110 
Sidewalk Engineer (WI 

(5-55) 150 125 150 
Silver Bullets (Ex) 

(11 -49) 175 175 175 
Silver Gloves (M) 125 125 125 
Six Shooter (Ex) 95 95 95 
Skee Ball (W) (8 -36) .. 245 245 245 
Sky Fighter (M) (9 -53) 110 110 110 
Sky Gunner (G) (9 -53) ., 125 125 125 
Sky Rocket (G) (5 -51) , 195 195 193 
Space Gun (Ex) 125 110 125 
Space Ranger (Deco) 225 225 225 
Space Ship 150 150 150 
Speed Boat (B) (7-53) .. 325 275 325 
Sportland (Ex) (11.51) . 135 135 133 
Sportsman (K) (11 -54) ., 150 135 135 
Standard Metal Typer 

F. S. 275 245 250 
Star Series. (W) (4-49) 85 85 83 
Star Shooting Gallery (Ex) 

(9 -54) 75 75 78 
Steeple Chase 395 393 395 
Strike a Lite (AB) 195 195 195 

Submarine (K) 11.42) 125 125 126 

Super Home Run (CC) 

(3 -54` 125 125 123 

Super let (CC) (4 -531 225 225 221 

Super let (CC) (8 -53) 225 225 225 
Super Pennant (W) ., 75 75 75 

Super Slugger (U) (7-55) 143 145 145 

Telequiz (1 -49) (T) ...,,. 95 65 95 

Ten Strike (E) (46) 250 175 175 

3 -D Theater (M) (12 -531 150 150 150 

three -ot -a -Kind 25 25 25 

three Way Gripper (Gb) ., 25 25 25 

Treasure Love (Ex) (6-55) 225 210 210 

trigger Horse (Ex) (7ó3) 395 395 393 

Underseas Raider (2 -46) 125 125 125 

Voice -o -Graph (M) (4 -46) 295 165 275 

Wild West (G) (2- 55) 195 195 195 

Wizard Whiz 25 18 20 
Zingo (1 -51) (U) 65 63 M 
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Germany Bids for World Leadership in Coin Exports 
Continued from page 1 

established on the world market, 
làoreign visitors came to buy. 

Nineteen firms had exhibits, in- 
cluding 10 German producers, four 
importers of American products 
and five wholesale organizations. 

Coin Exhibits 
They featured stereophonic juke 

boxes; German -developed games 
more numerous and ingenious than 
ever before, and an entire new 
series of vending machines aimed 
at industrial plants, which, in the 
American manner, has become the 
great new field for German 
vendors. 

The 19 exhibitors were F. W. 
Assmann & Soehne, Luedenscheid; 
Bag Bayrischer Automaten Gross- 
handel, Munich; Thomas Bergmann 
& Company, Hamburg -Altona; A. 
K. Gruenberg, Ulm; West- Automa- 
ten Guenter Hiltgens Kg.; Loewen- 
Automaten, Bingen; K. W. Mueller, 
Brunswick; Nova, Hamburg; Phoe- 
nix- Apparate, Karlsruhe; Helmut 
Rehbock, Hamburg; Eugen Reis, 
Bruchsal, Baden; Rex -Autmaten, 
Coesfield; Schmitz & Gerdes, 
Cologne; Telemat, Mainz; Tono- 
mat, Neu Isenburg; Hermann R. 
Volbracht, Hanover; Westdeutscher 

Automatenvertrieb, Kassel; Wie - 
gandt Automaten, Berlin; Guenter 
Wulff Apparate -bau, Berlin. 

Juke box exhibits included: 
The Harmonie 200, the stereo 

product of Guenter Wulff; Wie - 
gandt's Diplomat C, also a stand- 
ard stereo juke, and Tonemat's 
best selling stereo number Pano- 
ramic 200 S, which has sold over 
1,000. REX -Automaten, the Wur- 
litzer agent, exhibited the Wur- 
litzer 104 and 200 stereo boxes. 

Huge Backlog 
Altho the Germans started well 

after U. S. producers in the stereo- 

phonic field, they have scored tre- 
mendous export success. Tonom at, 
for example, has a huge order 
backlog for its Panoramic. The firm 
is expending production capacity 
and increasing staff with the aim of 
tripling production by autumn. 

The versatility of German manu- 
facturers was illusrtated by Thomas 
Bergmann of Hamburg, which ex- 
hibited its Stereo -Symphonic 200 
and 80 and the wall box 120; the 
pinball game Bomber, the football 
game Nonstop and the hockey 
game Hurricane. 

One of the most popular smaller 

Game Trade Hopes Latched 
To New Ideas From Mfrs. 

By KEN KNAUF 
CHICAGO -In no other indus- 

try can a single product mean so 
much. The game industry's fall 
prospects depend almost entirely on 
manufacturers' efforts to come up 
with a new model game that all 
operators will buy and all players 
play. 

Manufacturers, in recent months, 
have been feeding the trade an 
almost steady diet of bowlers and 
five -ball pins. These games are 
steady sellers, but do not diminish 
the sharp need for novelty attrac- 
tion. 

Producers, faced with the twin 
bugaboos of rising costs and a 
scarcity of fresh ideas for new 
models, insist that as soon as a 
practical idea for a new game is 
brought in and tested, it will be 
marketed with a fervor. 

Some manufacturers say the in- 
dustry is currently in a lull. They 
feel that their engineers are very 
capable of creating new ideas, but 
that they just slumped a bit recent- 
ly. Others feel that the creative 
process of new ideas in games is 
beyond the realms of electrical and 
mechanical engineering -that new 
ideas must come from idea men or 
people in the field. From there on, 
they say, the engineers can take 
over. 

The fact is, the industry has been 
milking the concepts of bowling 
and pinballs and electrical guns for 
more than they are worth. Why, 
some tradesters ask, must the 
game industry depend on three or 
four categories of new models when 
almost any number of categories 
would seem to be available? 

The answer to this question lies 
mainly, it appears, in the problem 
of latching on to new ideas; and 
secondly, in the annually- increasing 
problem of rising costs of labor and 
materials. It is not likely, for in- 
stance, that the next top game will 
be priced in the high range of the 
ball bowler. But the basic costs of 
the ball bowler plus the added costs 
of continually introducing new fea- 
tures on this game, have hiked price 
almost beyond range of the average 
operator. 

What's coming up this fall? 
Manufacturers currently promise 
nothing more than the old standbys 
-ball bowlers, shuffles, pins and 
guns. But, naturally, they do have 
fresh ideas on the drawing boards. 
A check by this reporter revealed, 
however, that majo: manufacturers 
generally are not overly -hopeful 
that any one of the new ideas will 
n ake the grade. Manufacturers 
generally admit that they need 
help from the outside world of 

IRS PUBLISHES RULING ON 
$2501N -LINE PINBALL TAX 

\VASIIINGTON -The Internal Revenue Service this week 
published the long -awaited ruling on in -line pinballs and the $250 
federal tax. The complete ruling appears elsewhere in this 
section. Nub of the ruling is the following paragraph: 

"A pinball machine which is so equipped that it is especially 
adapted for gambling purposes is considered to be a coin - 
operated gaming device per se, and evidence of actual payoffs is 
not necessary in order to hold applicable thereto the $250 
special tax imposed on coin- operated gaming devices by section 
4461 (2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954." 

IRS no longer has to obtain evidence of free play or payoft 
on the machines of the button -meter type to apply the $250 
annual tax. In the case of the amusement -type machine, IRS 
would have to have evidence that a proprietor was using the 
machine for gambling purposes, to apply the higher tax. 

Backgrounding the ruling, IRS quotes the decision of the 
court in the Korpan case, which affirmed the right to collect the 
gaming tax on in -line pinballs if any free plays were redeemed in 
cash or prizes. It also quotes the "nine gambling devices" 
decision which held that a machine peculiarly adaptable for 
gambling use which has been intentionally so manufactured, is a 
coin -operated gaming device per se. 

The court held this true regardless of any label proclaiming 
that the machine was "for amusement purposes only," and held 
that proof of gambling use was unnecessary. 

Exact wording in the ruling is: "Where a pinball machine 
is equipped with a pushbutton or other device for releasing free 
plays and a meter for registering the plays so released, or with 
a provision for multiple coin insertion for increasing the odds, 
such equipment is considered prima facie evidence that the 
machiv is being maintained for gambling purposes. Therefore 
in such cases, it is not necessary that evidence of payoffs or 
redemption of free plays be obtained in order to hold the $250 
special Gaming Device Tax applicable." 

creative ideas. Once such ideas 
are furnished, they are confident 
their highly -experienced engineer- 
ing departments can fashion them 
into high -grossing coin games. 

Copying a Problem 
Still another problem, peculiar to 

this industry, has a halting effect on 
new game introductions: Any top 
game produced by any one manu- 
facturer will almost immediately 
be put into production by all of the 
firm's competitors. Manufacturers 
make no bones about the fact that 
"we have `so and so' firm's new 
game in our engineering room 
right now." If the gam:; scores a 
hit, all the other firms will hop on 
the bandwagon. 

By the same token, manufactur- 
ers don't care particularly which of 
their competitors comes up with a 
winning game. "We hope they all 

(Continued on page 96) 

IRVING F. WEBB (above) has 
been appointed Western sales 
manager for Rock -Ola, Manu- 
facturing Corporation, David C. 
Rockola, president of the firm, 
announced last week. Webb's 
territory comprises California, 
Nevada, Idaho, Utah, Arizona, 
Oregon and Washington. He 
has been with Rock -Ola and 
other coin machine manufac- 
turers for the past 25 years. 

jike boxes shown at Frankfurt is 
Loewen -Automaten NSM's Fan- 
fare WO stereo. NSM's new stereo- 
phonic creation is fitted with the 
new stereo amplifier VK 101 St 
and a tone arm with two crystal 
stereo pick -up cases. The Fanfare 
Stereo also has incorporated a 
microphone connection by which it 
is possible to insert announce- 
ments. 

Loewen also displayed the See - 
burg stereo jukes 222 S and 222 D. 
Moreover, Loewen displ "yed, for 
the first time, Seeburg and Bally 
vending machines. 

Nova Display 
A. W. Adickes' Nova firm built 

its display around the 25th anni- 
versary of Rock -Ola, and Nova also 
showed the latest American pinball 
models. The Rock -Ola juke boxes 
displayed included the Tempo 200, 
the Tempo 120, and the wall juke, 
also with 120 selections. Of the 
games, Nova's Gottlieb pinball, 
"Around the World," captured the 
most attention. 

The Frankfurt fair indicated that 
German manufacturers will offer 
increasing competition to Ameri- 
can firms in coin games as well as 
juke boxes. New German games 
displayed included NSM's BALO 
football; the Schmitz & Gerdes lay- 
out of five different golf billiards, 
pocket billiards and football; the 
Westav (Kassel) bowling alley. 

Helmut Rehbock of Hamburg 
staged a second celebration of the 
AMI half -century jubilee. The AMI 
juke J -200 was such a hit at the 
Frankfurt Spring Fair, according to 
Rehbock, that the Hamburg con- 
cern repeated its AMI jubilee ex- 
hibit. 

The first showing of Bally and 
(Continued on page 92) 

THE WOMAN'S TOUCH 

Gertrude Browne Builds Sound 
Operation From Dying Business 

BEACON, N. Y. - Gertrude 
Browne this year is celebrating her 
10th anniversary as the sole propri- 
etor of Paramount Vending Com- 
pany. She can look back on a dec- 
ade of trial and reward, of a climb 
from near bankrupcy in 1949, when 
an irresponsible associate and part- 

ner all but ruined the business, to 
its present state of high good 
health. 

Once a school teacher, Mrs. 
Browne cashed in part of an in- 
surance policy to buy into her 
h isband' juke box business, when 
it had undergone a period of hard- 

Bally Ships New -Type 
Pinball Without Meters 

LOTTA FUN 

CHICAGO -Lotta -Fun, the first 
in what could be a regular series 
of new Bally Manufacturing Com- 
pany pinballs, was shipped to dis- 
tributors last week. 

In appearance the game resem- 
bles an in -line type pinball game, 
but it has no pushbutton for releas- 
ing free plays or meter for register- 
ing the plays so released. It does 
have provision for multiple coin in- 
sertion, but such insertion, accord- 
ing to Bally, does not increase the 
odds. 

Thus, according to Bally, the 
game will be operated as in 
"amusement only" piece, and will 
be so labeled on locations. Affixed 
to each game is a "manufacturer's 
certificate" affirming that the game 
is not designed to operate as a gam- 
bling device. 

The game has a standard 25 -hole 
ball field and has six separate score 
cards. Each coin inserted lights 
up an additional card to the total of 

(Continued on page 92) 

ship and struggle. Finally taking 
over the reins herself, the sadly 
slipping status of the business was 
reversed. 

Perhaps a woman has at least 
one advantage over her male com- 
petitors. She can exercise charm 
in doing business. If Gert Browne 
has a single philosophy, that's it. 
"I n, ke all my collections myself," 
she asserts. "I try to make each 
call, and I have more than 200 
boxes, a personal, friendly contact. 
I ask the location owners what 
they want and within reason, I try 
t. get their choices on the boxes. 
I personally buy all the records 
too. Tuesday of each week, I drive 
our station wagon the 59 miles 
down to New York and load up 
along 10th Avenue." 

Mrs. Browne's routes, contrary to 
the tendency toward concentration, 
are spread out, with stops as far 
away as 60 miles from her home 
bas.. of Beacon, which is on the 
eastern shore of the Hudson River 
o *.polite Newburgh. "Yet we make 
every location at least once every 
two weeks, even those that are 
furthest away," she said. "Some of 
the bigger ones in the nearby 
areas, we make every week. And 
we like our country routes. They 
are very, very good and they're 
steady, and not nearly so likely 
to be seasonal." 

On the matter of programming, 
whether you're talking stereo or 
monaural, Mrs. Browne has her 
own ideas. "It may sound strange," 

(Continued on page 9íi) 
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In -Line Ruling Faces 

U. S. Court Test in Pa. 
PHILADELPHIA - A store 

owner from McAdoo, Schuylkill 
County, Pa., filed a suit in the U. S. 
District Court here Tuesday (8) 
asking for an injunction restraining 
the Internal Revenue Service from 
levying a $250 tax against a pin- 
ball machine he has in his shop. 

The location owner, John C. 
Butala, has asked for a temporary 
injunction, pending argument for a 
permanent injunction. 

The action was viewed here as 
a test case against the new ruling 
handed down in May which hiked 
the $10 tax on in -lines to $250. 

Trouble Either Way 
Thru his attorney, Jacob Koss - 

man, Butala told the court in mak- 
ing his appeal that he will have 
trouble whether he pays the higher 
tax or not. 

If he doesn't pay the $250, Bu- 
tala pointed out, he will be subject 
to penalties by the Internal Reve- 
nue Service for failure to register a 
gaming device. 

On the other hand, if he does 

pay the higher levy, Butala claims 
he will acknowledge that his ma- 
chine is a gaming device and that 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
will step in. 

"The State will be able to 
prosecute me as the operator of a 
gaming device or can even charge 
me with being in the gambling 
business," the location -owner said. 

Arbitrary, Oppressive 
"The action by the Internal 

Revenue Service is both arbitrary 
and oppressive and can not be 
adequately redressed by the pay- 
ment of its special gaming tax," the 
plaintiff said. 

No date was set for the hearing 
on the suit. But everyone in the 
industry here - distributors, ops 
and location owners -are watching 
the proceedings with great interest. 

They realize that whatever is 
decided in this case by the U. S. 
District Court will go for them 
too: 

It is the first such case brought 
in this area. 

Arkansas Game Tax Faces 
Court Test; Ruling Due in Oct. 

LITTLE ROCK - At a brief 
gearing before Chancellor Murray 
O. Reed, it was made known that 
a suit protesting a new State 
amusement machine stamp costing 
$250 will be decided on the basis 
of attorneys' legal briefs and with- 
out a trial in Pulaski County 
Chancery Court. 

The attorneys on both sides 
agreed to this method of arguing 
the merits of Act 120 of 1959. 
The hearing was on a demurrer by 
Revenue Commissioner Orville 
Cheney's attorney objecting to the 
right of one of the two plaintiffs 
to be a party to the suit. It is a 
class action for all other persons in 
the amusement machine business 
and is against Cheney as the official 
charged with collecting the new 
tax. 

Judge Reed overruled the de- 
murrer. The attorneys then agreed 
to submit their briefs to him with- 
in 30 days. This means that a rul- 
ing on the validity of the Act will 
be filed by Judge Reed, probably in 
the latter part of October. 

Final Decision 
The case eventually will go to 

the State Supreme Court for a final 
decision. 

As noted, the Act requires every 
"person in the amusement machine 
business, whether he owns one ma- 
chine or many, to buy the $250 
stamp in addition to the regular 
$5 stamp for each machine required 
by the previous law. 

The plaintiffs, W. Jake Brown, 
who operates the Tia Wanna Club 
at 9210 West Markham Street, and 
Lynn Farr, who operates Central 
Music Company at Texarkana, con- 
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tend that the Act will drive the 
small businessman out of the 
amusement machine business. 
Brown says he owns just one music 
machine at his club, but Farr op- 
erates many machines. 

They contend that the Act is 
confiscatory. It requires the posting 
of $3,000 surety bond upon buy- 
ing the $250 stamp and imposes 
strict qualifications on the pur- 
chaser. 

Death Strikes 3 
Members of Juke 
Trade in Memphis 

MEMPHIS -Three deaths struck 
members of the juke box industry 
or their families recently, one an 
employee of a distributor, one an 
operator and the other a step- 
daughter of an operator. 

The death of Mary Lynn Hol- 
comb, 18, step- daughter of Jack 
Canipe Jr., partner in Canipe 
Amusement Company, was tragic. 
The attractive , oung woman's life 
was snuffed out In a rending two - 
car crash in the outskirts of Mem- 
phis. 

Two other teen -agers died in 
the collision. Canipe and his wife 
have filed a $100,000 suit for dam- 
ages against driver of the other 
car, a 17- year -old Marine who was 
sta'ioned at the Naval Air Techni- 
cal Training Center near Memphis. 

The operator was Joseph H. 
Stafford, 71, of Shelby, Miss., not 
far from Memphis. He lid all his 
buying of equipment, records and 
supplies in Memphis. He had been 
an operator for 25 years. 

He died of cancer. He was a 
colorful, popular man in his com- 
munity and looked to by all as a 
leader. Evidence of this was his 
appointment as town marshal and 
a sheriff's deputy for Boliver Coun- 
ty, in which Shelby is situated. 

The third death was that of 
Eugene Jones, head of the cabinet 
refinishing department of Sam- 
mons- Pennington Company, dis- 
tributors of phonographs and 
games. He was 56. 

Jones had been with the com- 
pany seven years since his re- 
tirement as a U. S. Marine Corps 
Master Sargeant. He saw action in 
the Southewest Pacific during 
World War II, serving with bravery 
and honor. He wT.i wounded and 
received the Purple Heart. 

He left a wife and a son, Eugene 
Jones Jr., 10. 

Text of IRS Ruling 
SECTION 4462. -DEFINITION OF COIN -OPERATED 
AMUSEMENT OR GAMING DEVICE (OCCUPATIONAL 
TAX ON COIN- OPERATED DEVICES) 

Rev. Rul. 59 -294 
A pinball machine which is so equipped that it is especially 

adapted for gambling purposes is considered to be a coin - 
operated gaming device per se, and evidence of actual payoffs 
is not necessary in order to hold applicable thereto the $250 

special tax imposed on coin -operated gaming devices by section 
4461(2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 

Advice has been requested whether the pinball machine 
described below is considered to be an amusement device or a 
gaming device for purposes of the special tax on coin -operated 
devices. - 

The machine in question is a. five -ball free play pinball 
machine with a push button for releasing free plays and a meter 
for registering the plays so released. It also has provisions for 
multiple coin insertion for increasing the odds of winning free 
plays. - 

Section 4461 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 imposes 
a special tax to be paid by every person who maintains for use 
or permits the use of, on any place or premises occupied by him, 
a coin- operated amusement or gaming device. This tax is im- 
posed at the rate of ten dollars a year in the case of a device 
defined in paragraph (1) of section 4462(a) and $250 a year in 
the case of a device defined in paragraph (2) of section 4462(a). 

The definition set forth in paragraph (1) of section 4462(a) 
of the Code includes any machine which is an amusement ma- 
chine operated by means of the insertion of a coin, token, or 
similar object, but not including any device defined in paragraph 
(2) of this subsection. The definition set forth in paragraph (2) 
of section 4462(a) of the Code includes any machine which is a 
so- called "slot" machine which operates by means of the inser- 
tion of a coin, token, or similar object and which, by application 
of the element of chance, may deliver, or entitle a person playing 
or operating the machine to receive, cash, premiums, merchan- 
dise, or tokens. 

In accordance with the provisions of section 323.22(b) (1) of 
Regulations 59, made applicable to the 1954 Code by Treasury 
Decision 6091, C.B. 1954 -2, 47, a "pinball" machine with 
respect to which unused "free plays" are redeemed in cash, 
tokens, or merchandise, or with respect to which prizes are 
offered to any person for the attainment of designated scores is 
regarded as a gaming device for purposes of the occupational 
tax on coin -operated devices. This interpretation was upheld by 
the United States Supreme Court in the case of United States v. 
Walter Korpan, 354 U.S. 271, Ct. D. 1811, C.B. 1957 -2, 783. 
In that decision the court noted that the statute has language 
which affirmatively suggests that section 4462(a) (2) of the Code 
was designed to include all sorts of coin -operated gambling de- 
vices regardless of their particular structure or the method by 
which they paid off players. 

The decision of the United States District Court for the 
Southern District of Illinois in the case of United States v. Nine 
Gambling Devices (Civil No. 2415), November 29, 1957, held 
that the question of whether a particular coin -operated device is 
an amusement or a gaming device is to be determined from the 
features, characteristics and functioning of the device. When it 
is peculiarly adaptable to use for gambling purposes and has 
been intentionally so manufactured, it is a coin -operated gam- 
ing device, and any person who maintains it for use or permits 
its use on his premises is required to register it as a coin- operated 
gaming device and pay the $250 special tax. The court further 
stated that this is true notwithstanding the fact that the device 
may bear on its face the words "For Amusement Purposes 
Only," and notwithstanding the fact that the evidence fails to 
disclose the actual use of such device for gambling purposes. 

Accordingly, where a pinball machine is equipped with a 
push button or other device for releasing free plays and a meter 
for registering the plays so released, or with a provision for 
multiple coin insertion for increasing the odds, such equipment 
is considered prima facie evidence that the machine is being 
maintained for gambling purposes. Therefore, in such cases, it 
is not necessary that evidence of payoffs or redemption of free 
plays be obtained in order to hold the $250 special gaming 
device tax applicable. Thus, a pinball machine of the type de- 
scribed in the instant case is considered to be a gaming device 
per se, within the meaning of section 4462 of the Code. There- 
fore, any person who maintains such a machine for use or 
permits its use on his premises is liable for the $250 special 
tax on coin -operated gaming devices, notwithstanding the fact 
that evidence of actual payoffs or redemption of free plays has 
not been obtained. 

Coin -operated devlces which depend upon the element of 
chance for successful operation and coin -operated devices de- 
pending upon, skill. See Rev. Rul. 59 -293, page 26. 

Copies of this ruling may be obtained by writing the Super- 
intendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington 25, D. C. Single copies are 20 cents. The ruling 
appears in the Internal Revenue Bulletin, dated September 8, 
1959. 

Windsor, Ont., Cops 
Enforce Pin Ban 

WINDSOR, Ont.- Pinball ma- 
chines thruout the city stopped 
operating September 1 -the dead- 
line set for their banishment by 
Chief Constable Carl W. Farrow. 

The chief said he planned to 
enforce the ban on the machines 
despite a request from city council 
that the heat be taken off oper- 

ators until a wider study of the 
problem can be made. 

"I can't see what city council 
has to do with it. The machines 
were made illegal by a Supreme 
Court of Canada ruling. How can 
they argue with the Supreme 
Court ?" 

The chief charged that council 
had ample time to make a study 
because it is five weeks since he 
set the deadline for the pinball 
banishment. 

5 Model 11 Auto -Photo 

Machines, thoroughly 

reconditioned, like new, 

$1,995.00 

ROCK CITY 

DISTRIBtiTi1'C 

CO., he. 
108 Lafayette Street 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

USED PIN GAMES 
Bally Balls.APoppin' $ 90.00 

Bally Carnival 160.00 

Bally Circus 140.00 

C. C. Capri 75.00 

William Piccadilly 65.00 

Williams Thunderbird 55.00 

Williams Daffy Derby ... 45.00 

Williams Smoke Signal .. 75.00 

Williams Three Deuces .. 15.00 

Williams fue Ball 140.00 

USED BINGOS 
Bally Broadway $100.00 

Bally Big Shows 150.00 

United Starlet 45.00 

United Pixies 45,00 

KING -PIN 
EOUIPMENT COMPANY 

826 Mills St. 7624 Fenkell St 
Kalamazoo, Mich. Detroit, Mich. 

MARKS 
THE SPOT. 
TO BUILD 
PROFITS 

with the nation's oldest & largest 

ONE-STOP 
Record Service 

Guaranteed immediate delivery In one 
prompt, postagesaving shipment to any 
where in the world. Any label, any hit 
. . . Musical Sales' has it at . . . 

DISTRIBUTOR 
WHOLESALE 
Nothing over! 

Singles 
Albums 

e Tapes 
Accessories 

45 R.P.M. 
C A' 

3'/3 
R.P.M. 

$2.47 $3.09 

$3.71 

Write, wire or phone your 
order today to The 

MUSICAL SALES CO. 
Musical Sales Bldg. 

Seeburg Dist for Md- Va- D.C. 

Baltimore 1, Md. VErnon 7 -5755 

when answering ads . . . 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE BILLBOARD I 
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FOR SALE 
10 Wurlitzer 2000 $419.00 
5 AMI G -200 399.00 

10 Seeburg R100 489.00 
BOB CHARLES 

221 Main St., Binghamton, N. Y. 
RA 9 -1515 

FALL OPENING 

SPECIALS!!! 
Bally Cypress Gardens 5250 

Wurlifler 1700 275 

United Chief Shuffle 85 

EXTRA { 

Spectacular Reductions on ALL 

Wurlitzer Parts 

Phone- Write -Call NOW 1 

Termer ° t dep., bai. sight draft 

COVEN MUSIC CORP, 
3131 North Eiston Avenue 

Chicago. ill. Ph. IN 3 -2210 

Coble Address: COVENMUSIK 

Satellite Tracker Write 

Munves Bike Race $495 
Genco Space Age 245 
Genco Hi Fly 145 

Williams king o' Swat 225 
Williams Peppy the Clown 245 
Auto Photo 1 1,450 
Mutascope PhotoMatic .. 495 
Exhibit Pop Gun 250 
Exhibit Treasure Cove 225 
Exhibit Star Gallery.. 150 

The World's Largest Selection 
of Arcade Equipment 

MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
577 10th Ave., New York BR. 9 -6677 

THE GREATEST 

SALE 

SCOTT CROSSE 

HAS EVER HAD! 
8 trophies (uncratodi $415.00 ea. 
6 Phila. Toboggan Shoe Balls 

(uncrated) 200.00 ea. 
10 Bally Balls A Poppin' 60.00 ea. 

6 Sally Circus 
(in original cartons) 150.00 ea. 

10 Bally Carnivals 125.00 ea. 
10 Bally All Star 

Super Bowlers 100.00 ea. 
8 Skill Rolls 60.00 ea. 
3 Late Mutostope 

Voice -O- Graphs 1025.00 ea. 
le Golf Champs 150.00 ea. 

5 Skill Parade 150.00 ea. 
Alt Makes Bingos starting at $30 and up 
Gans -All types. starting at 515 and up 
Arcade Equipment, sans at low as $25 
Kiddie Rides $100 and up 

Contact us for prices and 
immediate shipments. 

SCOTT CROSSE (O. 
1423 Spring Carden St.. Phila. 30, Pa. 

Rittenhouse 6 -7712 
Exclusive Dist. for Bally in E. Pa., and 
Rock -Ola in E. Pa., So. Jersey and Del. 

Branch: 1101 Pittston Ave. 
Scranton, Pa. 

GIVE 10 DA1ION RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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GERMAN BID FOR LEADERSHIP 
Continued from page 90 

Seeburg vending machines on the 
German market was featured by 
Loewen - Automaten. Models in- 
cluded a Seeburg 22- selection ciga- 
rette vendor, a Seeburg instant cof- 
fee bar and the Bally eight- selec- 
tion hot and cold beverage vendor. 

The Frankfurt coin machine 
showing coincided not only with an 
upsurge of exports to an all -time 
record; it also coincided with a 
further decline in U. S. exports. 

The Frankfurt Fair strengthened 
the growing conviction on the part 
of German producers that the 
American industry will not profit 
from the liberalization of British 
import quotas and dollar exchange 
regulations to the extent supposed. 

A German producer told me at 
Frankfurt: 

"Don't forget that it's not merely 
a matter of being able to get hold 
of dollar currency and to have a 
free track to buy what machines 
you like where you like. 

No Different 
"The British buyer is no dif- 

ferent from buyers anywhere else. 
He wants the best machines at the 
lowest prices, whether they be 
U. S., German or some other make. 
The day is past, as a lot of people 
are now realizing for the first time, 
when American coin machines 
automatically were accepted as the 
best available. 

"We Germans are now turning 
out good machines, too, and 
cheaper than most American mod- 
els. The word is getting around; if 
you don't believe me, take a look 
at the export figures." 

This German producer reflected 
the consensus of the other German 
coinmen I talked with. After the 

hard postwar years of scrounging 
and scraping, of learning' by trial 
and error, the German coin ma- 
chine industry sees light at the end 
of the tunnel. 

German producers are inclined 
to be heady with success, cocky 
about the future. "Why not," my 
producer friend asked, "we've 
served our apprenticeship and now 
ready to compete for the world 
market on no- quarter terms." 

The German industry is taking 
note of the feeling in some Ameri- 
can coin machine circles that the 
export market, particularly in Eu- 
rope, is becoming glutted. But the 
Germans simply don't believe it. 

Britain alone is a vast potential 
market. "How can you call the 
British market glutted ?" asked a 
German producer. "The British 
have only 16,000 juke boxes. There 
is a market in Britain for at least 
50,000 juke boxes. 

Not Saturated 
The German juke box count is 

reaching toward 35,000, but no- 
body in the coin machine industry 
here talks of "saturation." The 
Frankfurt Fair was based on the 
premise that producers and oper- 
ators, working hand in glove, can 
expand almost without limitation 
the juke box market. 

This thesis is also true of coin 
games and vending machines. 

Represented at Frankfurt along 
with producers and wholesalers 
were the following industry organ- 
izations: AMA (the Working Com- 
mittee of the Coin Machine In- 
dustry). 

Deutscher Automaten-Grosshan- 
delsverband, Verband der Dent - 
schen Automatenindustrie and the 

Gertrude Browne Biz Sound 
Continued from page 90 - 

she continued, "but I've always felt 
that a 200 -play machine is too 
big. I think a lot of people are 
impatient by nature and because 
there are so many selections to 
c ;.dose from, they may not bother 
to go thru the whole list - es- 
pecially when it comes to new rec- 
ords. For that problem, at least, 
I have one answer. Each time I 
put new records in a box, I make 
a list of them on a separate 'sheet 
and tape the sheet on the front of 
the box itself. In that way, at 
! 'ast, the new records have a 
chance. 

"Stereo machines? I have a few 
of them out now. I'nl sure that it 
probably is the coming thing and 
you have to give the people what 
they want. But so far, I'm not con- 
vinced that stereo is really appre- 
ciated in the average ta"ern or 
lounge. They tell me that the reg- 
ular records sound bettes on stereo 
machines too so we are gradually 
moving into stereo equipment. But 
we have a rule of thumb for bring- 
ing in stereo. We feel a location 
must be worth a minimum of $20 
net to us every week, to be worth 
a stereo unit. If the level is that 
high, we'll give it a try." 

Mrs. Browne also has some def- 
inite opinions on location con- 
tracts. "I don't really believe in 
contracts, especially in the non big 
city areas," she says. "We have ver- 
bal,contracts. I believe if a person 
will renege on a verbal deal, he 
will probably break a written one 
just as fast. I've heard that opera - 
t )_s have been able to sue location 
owners for broken contracts, but if 
you have a law suit and the fellow 
is fined or has to pay up, you have 
lost a location anyway wheel all 
is said and done. 

"In the city areas maybe an 
operator has to give a bonus to 
get a good location on his books. 
Then maybe he has a good reason 
for wanting_ a contract. He feels 
he wants to protect himself. But 
we never give bonuses. We feel 

that good service is what we can 
offer and that should be more im- 
portant than any kind of front 
money." 

At least one problem, tho not 
in the critical class, has caused 
some recent concern with Mrs. 
Browne's Paramount outfit. It's the 
problem of theft. "You are more 
likely to have this trouble in an 
area where you have unemploy- 
ment problems." she points out. 
"And Newburgh has many unem- 
ployed at present. We have had 
several break -ins on locations in 
just the last few months. They seem 
to come in the early hours of the 
morning, scoop out what little 
c:,,ange is left in the cash register, 
and then quickly break into the 
juke box and pull out whatever 
money they can find there. It's 
hard because very seldom do they 
ever catch Lip witl. that kind of 
thief. And we are simply out the 
money." 

Programming -wise, Mrs. Browne 
depends primarily on the printed 
word, charts and lists of The Bill- 
board, for example, rather than 
station reports. "I'm out on my 
routes everyday," she says, "so I 
rarely get a chance to listen much 
to the disk jockeys. And of course, 
I only see Dick Clark's Saturday 
night show. During his afternoon 
time, I'm usually putting records 
on a machine. I rely a lot, too, on 
my location owners' requests and 
what, my suppliers in New York 
tell me is hit material." 

The simple operation formula 
apparently works at Paramount. 
Today the firm's four service per - 
sc nel ali have company owned 
cars while the firm operates its 
station wagon for collection and 
programming calls. A solid and 
substantial gross is being written 
which is a fitting tribute to Gert 
Browne's 'tomespun business acu- 
men and an interesting comparison 
to the near defúnct state of the 
company in this mid- Hudson com- 
munity just 10 years ago next 
month. 

Zentralverband der Organization 
des Autom ate n-A ufstellgewerbes. 

These organizations encompass 
the entire coin machine field, and 
they work hand in glove in promot- 
ing the coin machine business. The 
German industry has scored such 
tremendous success in the export 
markets because it has stable home 
base upon which to operate. 

All this the Frankfurt Fair 
pointed up -and more, too. For 
German coin producers are gearing 
for the European Common Market 
and, beyond this six- nation market, 
the "Outer Seven" market. German 
interest in these two markets, and 
plans to compete vigorously in 
them, was the keynote of the Frank- 
furt showing. 

Most German producers believe -or at least hope -that by fast 
footwork they can sew up the six - 
nation Common Market against 
American competition, and possi= 
bly the "Outer Seven" market as 
well, either by means of subsidiaries 
in the "Outer Seven" or, as seems 
more likely, a working agreement 
between the Common Market and 
the "Outer Seven." 

Tough Competition 
Automatenmarkt, the German 

coin machine publication, predicts 
that the American coin machine 
industry will be hard put to with- 
stand German competition. The 
magazine said: 

"No doubt the U. S. coin ma- 
chine industry aims at establishing 
factories of its own in Europe. 
Such establishments already exist 
in Germany, Great Britain, Ireland, 
Holland and France. 

"This clearly proves that far- 
sighted American manufacturers 
are doing their utmost to strengthen 
their position on the important Eu- 
ropean market in order not to fall 
back in the competitive struggle 
which has commenced in this field 
of industry. 

"On the other hand, statistics 
show that the efforts made by Eu- 
ropean manufacturers aiming at se- 
curing their own market have been 
crowned with success during the last 
year. 

"Furthermore, European manu- 
facturers are not slow in competing 
with the Americans in their own 
markets, i.e., North American, Cen- 
tral America and South America. 

"The truth is that, on all the 
markets all over the world, there is 
going on a stiff competition be- 
tween European and U. S. firms in 
the field of vending machines, juke 
boxes and amusement machines. 
This is this year's situation on the 
world market, which has completely 
changed as compared with that of 
previous years." 

Automatenmarkt then proceeds 
to point out the nub of the U. S. versus German competitive situa- 
tion: 

Matter of Time 
"And this is, no doubt, also the 

end of the inferiority of the Euro- 
pean industry which had suffered 
so badly owing to war conditions. 
Now it is only a question of time 
when the advantage the Americans 
have in particular fields of the coin 
machine industry, and which results 
from years of undisturbed develop- 
ment and production, will be elimi- 
nated. 

"It must, however, not be for- 
gotten that the American industry 
has at its disposal a vast home mar- 
ket which is not handicapped by restrictions as they exist in Europe; 
in a motley of nations (small ones 
at that) where each country has its 
own regulations detrimental to the 
coin machine business. 

"Therefore, it will chiefly depend 
on the common sense of the Eu- 
ropean bureaucracy how quickly 
the European coin machine indus- 
try will come up to the high stand- 
ard of American production. 

"Any narrow -minded measures 

Bally Ships 
Continued from page 90 

six. Each additional card increases 
the player's chance of making an 
in -line, but does not. increase the 
number of replays earned for three, 
four or five -in -line scores. 

Special Ohio Model 
A special model, Fun -Way, sim- 

ilar in appearance to Lotta -Fun 
but not equipped with replay but- 
ton and which cannot be operated 
to permit replays without insertion 
of an additional coin, was earlier 
shipped to the Ohio area. Ohio 
law prohibits replays of any kind. 

On the Lotta -Fun model, in ship- 
ment to most other areas, replays 
earned may be automatically trans- 
formed into free plays on the game 
or to light additional cards. 

Biggest mechanical improvement 
built into Lotta -Fun is the new 
Auto- Mission Coin- Divider, de- 
signed to simplify operating tech- 
nique by automatically paying the 
location commission. (See sep- 
arate story.) 

Players may deposit up to six 
coins a game. Each extra coin 
gives the player an extra score card 
in which to make an in -line score. 
Scoring in several selected cards is 
a demonstration of skill in choosing 
and hitting target holes for the pur- 
pose of lighting lines on several 
cards, instead of on only one card. 

adopted by the authorities of indi- 
vidual European countries are 
bound to impede in an irresponsi- 
ble way the progress which Euro- 
pean producers are determined to 
achieve." 

The Automatenmarkt editorial 
reflects the thinking of the German 
coin machine industry. It is all the 
more interesting because of the 
working agreements being forged 
between U. S.- German interests. 

A further such pact was nego- 
tiated in the period just preceding 
the Frankfurt Fair. Loewen -Auto- 
maten of Bingen was appointed 
Seeburg general agents in Benelux 
-Holland, Belgium and Luxem- 
bourg. Loewen, the Seeburg gen- 
eral agent for Germany, will now 
be charged with promoting the sale 
of Seeburg products in the Benelux 
countries along with its own Fan- 
fare juke boxes. 

AMiAutomatic Music, Inc., 1500 Union 
Avenue, S. E., Grand Rapida 2, Michigan. 
Affiliate of Automatic Canteen Company 
of America. 

WORLD FAMOUS EXPORTER 

-Inquiries Invited- 
AMI H100 .$600.00 AMI 1 -200M 750.00 AMI 1 -100M 700.00 
2 AMI G200 495.00 
3 AMI E80 (repainted) , 300.00 
3 AMI E120 (repainted) 295.00 
2 AMI 080 . 245.00 
2 AMI 040 -45 (repainted) ... 150.00 
AM E40 -45 175.00 
Seeburg 100R ,.. 550.00 

BALLY BINGOS 
Beach Time 
Cypress Garden 
Miss America 
Show Time 
Key West 
B ig Show 
Double Header 
Parade 
Night Club 
B roadway 
Miami Beach 

.$325.00 
275.00 
210.00 

. 150.00 
150.00 
110.00 
90.00 
90.00 
90.00 
90.00 
60.00 

Terms: I'3 Deposit With Order 
(Money Order or Cashier's Check), 
B alance C.O.D. or Sight Draft on 
Your Bank. 

D It3TRIBU TORS. lac. 
2120 Locust St., St. louts 3, Mo. 
Phono: MAle 11511; Gbh: 'Gndizi' 
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IH THE us' 
SOUND -WISE 
SALES -WISE 

AND IN EARNINGS 
IS 

grehnpkoa 14* Tief4 

MUSIC SYSTEMS 

THE WURLITZER COMPANY Established 1856 NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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GUNS 
ABT 6 -Gun Rifle Range $475 Ex. Sportland Shooting Mut. Atomic Bomber ..$ 95 Bally Rapid Fire 125 Gallery $125 Mut. Ace Bomber 125 Bally Undersea Raider. 125 Ex. Treasure Cove . 225 Mut. Flying Saucer 125 Bally Bull'sEye Genco Sky Gunner .... 110 Mut. Bangorama 125 Shooting Gallery .... 195 Genco Rifle Gallery . 125 C. C. Pistol 75 Genco Big Top 195 Seeburg Bear Gun 125 
Evans Super Bomber .. 150 Jungle Joe 125 Seeburg Coon Hunt .... 125 Ex. Space Gun 110 Keeney Air Raider . 150 Un. Carnival Gun 150 Ex. Silver Bullet 100 Keeney Submarine Gun 125 Un. Bonus Gun 220 Ex. Shooting Gallery .. 110 Keeney Sportsman .... 150 Wms. Jet Fiter 100 WRITE FOR COMPLETE LISTS OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT, BINGOS, PIN GAMES, UPRIGHTS AND VENDING MACHINES. 

WURLITZER DISTRIBUTORS. 

Mr: 

Lucht tsalaos(c }Pt 

), , i 

CLEVELAND COIN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 

M. S. GISSER (Sales Manager) 
2029 Prospect Ave. Cleveland 15, Ohio 

All Phones: Tower 1 -6715 

New LUCKY 

HOROSCOPE 
Sc, mc or 25c PLAY 

NATIONAL COIN REJECTOR in each chute. 

NOW has TWO coin returns 
new features. 

EASY TO LOAD. 

and other 

FA 

FA 

5 

GAME HOLDS APPROX. 1,000 
NUMBERED TICKETS 

with fortune and 
s ;r concealed number ......,Y,..- 

or stars under `"` 7 
perforation. 

110 
FA 

SIZE: 18 "x8 "x6 ". Shipping wgt.: 20 lbs. 

/ WRITE 

FOR 

R MID-STATE CO . 
2369 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago 41, III. 

00 Tel.: Dickens 1 -3444 \\\\ \ \\ \\\\\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
ALL NEW - ALL ELECTRIC 

This SEEBURG 
CIGARETTE VENDOR 

DELIVERS DESIRED BRAND EVEN 

WHEN ONE COLUMN IS SOLD OUTI 

Columns "1 and 2" and "3 and 4" 
switch over automatically 

MORE THAN 800 PACK CAPACITY 22 COLUMNS 

::T 
Dauis 1S Exclusive Seeburg Disir utors 

DISTRIBUTING 

738 Erie Blvd., East 
Syracuse 3, N. Y., U.S.A. 
Phone: GRanite 5 -1631 CABLE ADDRESS: "DAVDIS" 

7. ATLAS The STRONG Line! INNE 
The All -New SEEBURG gip"°^" I Music I.M. 

CIGARETTE ( SEEBURG 201 $850 
SEEBURG 1.100 650 

VENDOR i SEEBURG 100.0 395 
SEEBURG 100.B 295 
WURLITZER 2104 550 
WURLITZER 2000 495 
A. M. I. E120 295 
A. M. I. E -80 295 
ROCK.OLA 1455 (200) 545 
Reconditioned -Refinished 

MORE 

CAPACITY! 

825 PACKS! 

e SAVE ON 

MATCHES! 

AUTOMATIC "SWITCH. 

OVER" WHEN SOLD OUT! 

MODERN STYLING -HIGH LUSTRE 

CHROME TRIM. 

QUIET OPERATION 

USED CIGARETTE 
VENDORS 

12 -Col. AC DuGRENIER S 80 
14 -Col. K OuGrenier (Shad. Box) 125 
12 -Col. EASTERN 85 
10 -Col. EASTERN 65 
8 -Col. EASTERN 35 
9 -Col. NATIONAL 95 

22-Col. EASTERN 125 

Exclusive Seeburg Distributors 

A Quarter Century 
of Service 

2120 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO 47, ILL., U. S. A. ARmitage 6-5005 

when answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 

British Coin 
By BINGO BEAUFORT 

LONDON -Great Britain is on 
the brink of the greatest boom in 
coin -operated games since before 
the war. The British Board of 
Trade has suddenly decided to al- 
low substantial licenses for the im- 
port of games. 

Individual distributing firms, 
such as Phonographic Equipment, 
Ltd., and Ruffler and Walker, Ltd., 
have been granted dollar sums in 
excess of $30,000 for the purchase 
of amusement machines of any sort 
over the next three months. 

They have been informed that 
further substantial licenses will be 
granted if the business is well con- 
ducted this quarter. 

Pre -War Gaines 
When restrictions were taken off 

phonographs and vending machines 
some three months ago, and their 
unrestricted import from America 
allowed, amusement machines re- 
mained on the restricted list. Vir- 
tually no coin games have been 
seen in Britain since before the war. 
In pubs and cafes thruout Britain 
some thousands of pre -war pin 
tables (some of them as much as 
30 years old) are still in operation, 
mostly on penny play. 

Walter Hitchcock has been ap- 
pointed sales and service rep- 
resentative for the Wurlitzer 
Export Department in the Far 
East. According to Arthur C. 
Rutzen, export sales manager, 
Hitchcock's territory will include 
Japan, Korea, Okinawa, For- 
mosa, Hong Kong and the 
Philippines. He will be respon- 
sible for setting up dealers 
and distributorships for all the 
Wurlitzer products in this area. 
Hitchcock has resided for an 
extended period in the area 
and is thoroly familiar with the 
region. He will establish a 
residence and office in Tokyo, 
Japan. 

Seeburg Model E2 Cigarette Vendor 
Sells more cigarettes and requires less 

service. 
Many new features, 22 columns, over 

800 -pack capacity. 
W. B. DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
1012 Market St. St. Louis, Mo. 

Seeburg Distributor Southern 
Illinois and Eastern Missouri 

OPERATE 

Aiiierm4 
TITAN 

NEW and DIFFERENT 

GUN GAME 
* Corner In -Lines score double 
* Super Hole triples score * Red Button transfers score 
* Spell T- I -T -A -N for carry -over 

ELECTRONICS Mfg. Corp. 
4242 W. Fillmore St., Chicago 24, III. 

Game Boom 
A limited quantity of the full 

range of American flipper games 
(by Gottlieb and Williams) have 
been assembled in Dublin, Eire, 
and shipped to Britain over the past 
18 months. About 100 coin -oper- 
ated bowlers have also been pro- 
duced at Shannon, Eire, by Co- 
Am-Co., Ltd., and assembly pro- 
duction of United bowlers (using 
American mechanisms) has now 
been transferred to Co- Am -Co. 
(England), Ltd., at Leeds. Also the 
vast Bal -Ami organization at Il- 
ford, England, is already releasing 
assembled games by arrangement 
with Bally. 

But in the main, virtually no 
American games have been seen in 
Britain since before the war. 

Supply and Demand 
The supply and demand will now 

be twofold. New games will be 
brought into Britain from all 
sources, more or less simultaneous- 
ly with the hard -currency countries 
of the European Continent. And 
quantities of secondhand machines 

T. P. Aaron Buys 
Route From Camp 
In West Memphis 

WEST MEMPHIS, Ark. -Clar- 
ence A. Camp, of Memphis, promi- 
nent music distributor and operator 
who also has other wide enter- 
prises, has sold his music and route 
at West Memphis to T. P. Aaron, 
manager of the route. 

The sale was for a reported 
$85,000. The route was of mod- 
erate size, the largest music oper- 
ation in West Memphis. 

Camp bought the route five years 
ago from Frank Sullivan for a 
reported $70,000 and made im- 
provements on it. 

The route consists of both pho- 
nographs and games in a number 
of active night clubs, restaurants 
and other locations. 

Camp is president of Southern 
Amusement Company in Memphis, 
distributors and operators, C. A. 
Camp & Company, manufacturers 
of coin -operated hobby horses, an 
official of West Memphis Racing 
Bowl, stock car race track, and 
other businesses. 

in Offing 
(of the many categories not seen at 
all in Britain) will be imported 
from American and Continental 
jobbers. There will also be a very 
large market in Britain in spare 
parts. 

There are games in about 3,000 
locations in Britain at the moment, 
two -thirds of which are prewar. It 
is thought that saturation point will 
be reached at over 100,000 loca- 
tions. Replacement business should 
also be excellent. 

In short, in a very short time 
the United Kingdom should be- 
come America's greatest export' 
nlarket for coin -operated games. 

Syracuse Op 
Sues City for 
Game Permit 

SYRACUSE -Joe Bell Games 
Inc.; 463 Pulaski St., whose amuse- 
ment center game licenses were re- 
voked by the city because of a 
previous conviction for possessing 
illegal machines, has instituted an 
action against the city to set aside 
the revocations. 

The show cause proceeding is set 
for argument at a motion term of 
Supreme Court at the Onondaga 
County Courthouse. 

Under a city law no person' or 
corporation that has a criminal 
conviction may have an amuse- 
ment center or game license. On 
one occasion, an employee of Joe 
Bell Gámes was convicted after 
illegal machines were found on the 
property: the corporation was con- 
victed of the same charge on. 
another occasion, and there is now 
a police court case pending where 
it is charged that the corporation 
had illegal machines on the proper- 
ty at another time. 

City Clerk Edward R. Apps re- 
voked the game licenses of the 
company after he learned of the 
conviction. 

The licenses were among several 
revoked when it was found that the 
police license bureau over a two - 
year period, had issued licenses to 
68 persons who had been convicted 
of crimes -a direct violation of a 
city law. 

SPECIAL 
Carnival Queen $390.00 
Cypress Gardens 275.00 
Miss America 200.00 
Big Show - 100.00 

920 HOWARD 

Beach Times $300.00 
Sun Valley 250.00 
Show Time 140.00 

CROWN NOVELTY CO., INC. 
AVENUE, NEW ORLEANS, LA. JA 2-7137 

Joe Ash says . . e 

Use Our Rental Plan to 
Keep Working Capital 

WORKING. 

You can ALWAYS depend 

on ACTIVE ALL WAYS 

AMUSEMENT- MACHINES CO. 
666 N. Broad St., Phila. 30, Po. 

Poplar 9 -4495 
wrtrc o. wr,' fo, pr-oc 

SEND FOR 
NEW and COMPLETE 

LISTINGS 
LOWEST 
PRICES \ IN THE 
NATION 

DAVID ROSEN 
Exclusive A M I Dist. Ea. Pa. 

855 N. BROAD STREET, PHILA. 23, PA. 

PHONE: STEVENSON 2 -2903 

Phone, 
Wire, 
Write 
Today! 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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R&B, Country Disk Shortage Delays 

Mid -South Stereo duke Development 
By ELTON WHISENHUNT 
MEMPHIS- Operators in Mem- 

phis and the Mid -South have not 
yet taken to stereophonic juke 
boxes in a big way, but indications 
are that it is only a matter of time 
before there will be a large repre- 
sentation of them qn routes. 

This was disclosed in a survey 
last week by The Billboard of sev- 
eral operators and distributors. The 
spot check was among top opera- 
tors and distributors and key men 
in the business here. 

The main problem, repeated 
again and again by those checked, 
is that they are not yet getting 
enough of the type of records on 
stereo needed for their locations 
here. 

Memphis Market 
To understand this, it must be 

remembered that the Memphis 
market is not similar to the large 
cities generally. As Alan Dixon, 
general manager of S & M Sales 
Co., said: 

"Stereo is going over very well 
in the large cities, such as New 
York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Phil- 
adelphia and so on,' buthere is 
our problem: 

"We have many colored loca- 
tions. The type of records that 
go_well there are rock 'n' roll and 
rhythm and blues. We're not get- 
ting enough of thòse records on 
stereo yet to fill a phonograph. 

Teen Agers 
"I have also found that many 

of our white locations dominated 
by teen -age play is the sáme. They 
go for rock 'n' roll here still. (The 
Elvis Presley hometown influence 

is still strong among teeners here.)" 
Dixon, whose company also is a 
distributorship, says "the principal 
drawback so far is suitable rec- 
ords." He says' his company is 
selling a few of the new phono- 
graphs to operators here and in 
the territory, but not many yet. 

He has only one phonograph on 
his route now, a 120. It is doing 
well. The manufacturer he dis- 
tributes for makes the 120 and a 
200. Also carried is a conversion 
kit with amplifiers and speakers 
to convert hi -fi machines into 
stereo. This costs the operator 
about $200. 

The speakers are set apart from 
the machine. "Operators. in the 
smaller cities have colored, white 
and country and western -type loca- 
tions," he said. 

Record Shortage 
"Broken down, this would mean 

rhythm and blues for colored, rock 
'n' roll and pop for white, and 
country and western music for 
those locations. So it can be seen 
that our problem here is one now 
of not having the records yet. But 
the time will come, I think, when 
stereo will be the big thing here 
in our top locations as it is now 
in larger cities." 

Parker Henderson general man- 
ager of Southern Amusement Coin - 
pany, said less than 10 per cent 
of his route, largest in the Mid - 
South, is on stereo now. 

"But it is the coming thing, I 
ani sure," Henderson said. "The 
operators in Memphis and the Mid - 
South whom I have been dealing 
with have indicated that. They are 
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not buying many new phonographs 
now, because they realize that 
sooner or later they will have to 
convert to stereo, and there is no 
need buying a regular type juke 
box now. 

"All the hi -fi machines are easily 
converted to stereo. We have some 
new stereo machines on our route 
and some converted. The conver- 
sion kit costs about $200, which 
includes the amplifiers and two 
speakers. 

"However, right now the stereo 
record shortage is the major prob- 
lem. Many colored locations (40 
per cent of Memphis' population 
is Negro) like blues -type music, 
which we don't have enough of on 
stereo yet to put on a machine." 

Edward H. Newell, owner of 
Ormatt Amusement Company, and 
Drew Canale, owner of Canale 
Amusement Company and Service 
Amusement Company, have no 
stereo phonographs yet and are 
waiting for more records to core 
in. 

Coming Thing 
Both expressed the same view 

that it is the coming thing in the 
industry, they will eventually go 
into, it, but they cannot now with 
insufficient stereo records for their 
type of locations. 

Most operators interviewed ex- 
pressed the view that what is most- 
ly coming out in stereo records now 
are pop, semi- classical, show tunes 
and country and western. And 
only a small percentage of stereo 
in what is coming out in hi -fi. 

Jack Canipe, partner in Canipe 
Amusement Company, touched on 
the record problem and one other 
-the higher costs of the stereo 
phonographs, as well as the $200 
per machine expense of converting 
old ones. 

Gradual Conversion 
He figures the conversion work 

done by operators will be gradual 
and before he has his route the way 
he wants it, fully taking advantage 
of stereo, it may be several years. 

As a wrap -up on the record 
problem, Joe Cuogi, partner in 
Poplar Tunes Record Shop, a one - 
stop which services most operators, 
was interviewed. 

He said he gets now about 25 
per cent stereo records of the 100 
per cent he gets on monaural. 
Reason is there are many, many 
independent record companies 
which are not yet recording on 
stereo. 

"But they're going to have to 
start making their records on both 
stereo and hi -fi," said Joe. He 
predicted in less than a year most 
records would be on both, and he 
foresaw a split -type field (compar- 
able several years ago to the 78 
phonographs and -45 phonographs) 
where operators will he usine some 
monaural records and machines on 
certain locations and stereo rec- 
ords and phonographs on others. 

He said the record distributors 
have not yet begun distributing 
stereo records in a hie way, hut it 
should get going soon. The record 
companies and juke box manufac- 
turers are pushing it, he said. 

The 25 per cent he mentioned in- 
cludes singles in pop, show tunes. 
semi- cllassical and country and 
western, with little rock 'n' roll. 
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New Ideas Hope of Trade 
Continued from- page 90 

find a new game," says one manu- 
facturer. "Thep we can copy 
them. We don't care who gets it 
first -a new game by any manu- 
facturer will help the whole indus 
try." 

Reasonable as this system may 
seem, it tends to leave each manu- 
facturer sitting on the shelf, waiting 
for their competitors to deliver the 
new product. Their competitors, in 
turn, are waiting for them. The 
fact that the originating firm must 
invest rather heavily in research, 
materials and testing to bring a 
new game to Market, acts as a 
deterrent in trying out any new 
product that isn't apparently a sure 
thing. 

Many times a firm will hold a 
monopoly on a new game for as 
long as six months before competi- 
tors jump into the market -but 
eventually everybody is making the 
game, if it proves a success. More 
often, leading competitors 

. begin 
copying a game after one or two 
weeks. 

Work On. Price 
Manufacturers are making "a 

constant effort" to lower prices. 
But so long as they continue im- 
proving existing games instead of 
fashioning new ones, the price in- 
evitably goes up. Some producers 
who had been absorbing rising 
costs, are just now beginning to 
pass them along to buyers. Produ- 
cers can't afford to continue ab- 
sorbing these costs and continue to 
operate at a profit. - 

All major manufacturers are go- 
ing to continue output on bowling 
games -both ball bowlers and 
shuffles -as stable items. Five -ball 
pin producers will most assuredly 
continue output in this line. The 
five -ball field may be expanded to 
include two additional manufactur- 
ers. 

Bally, formerly concentrating on 
pinballs, may become a regular 
producer of five -balls. Chicago 
Coin, an off -and-on producer of 
pins, may make further inroads in 
this field. Gottlieb and Williams, 
however, are expected to continue 
controlling most of the sales in the 
five -ball pin field. 
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J. H, Keeney, once a major 
producer of bowling games, will 
likely continue to concentrate , on 
uprights, with bowlers no longer in 
the picture. Keeney, however, 
could be expected to come in on 
any hot new game to hit the 
market, whether it be bowler or 
novelty. 

United Manufacturing appears 
to be satisfied with bowling game 
output at present, with orders for 
the fall season on the increase. It is 
likely the firm may stick close to 
the bowling category for the fall. 

Chicago Coin has -several new 
ideas on the drawing board, "differ- 
ent than bowling," according to 
Sam Wolbtrg, co -head of the firm. 
But the firm will definitely keep on 
with bowling game output. This 
firm has been one of the most 
active in the new idea field in 
recent months. 

Lull In Ideas 
Says Wolberg. "Ideas have al- 

ways been a problem. They really 
must be developed by geniuses - 
which the industry has -but there 
has been a lull in developing new 
ideas, partly brought by the stabili- 
ty of the bowling game market." 

Sam Lewis, Williams vice- presi- 
dent, feels that the demand for 
new ideas is the industry's current 
biggest problem. "Few really new 
ideas in games have been developed 
thru the years," says Lewis. He 
feels that engineers generally can't 
be counted on to come up with a 
steady stream of good game ideas. 
"We must have help from outside 
the manufacturing field," he says. 

Lewis called for operators, dis- 
tributors, inventors from all ends 
of the industry to submit ideas to 
Williams -or to an. other manu- 
facturer. "It's not too important 
which firm initiates the new game," 
says Lewis. "I would be most 
happy to see any firm come up 
with a strong idea. The industry 
as a whole would benefit." 

Bally, currently engaged in pro- 
ducing a new -type five -ball pin 
game, is slated to come up with a 
number of new ideas in the pinball 
line. The firm has not continued, 
in recent months, to introduce new 
in -line pinballs with. replay meters 
and mutli -coin play. The new Bally 
pins are expected to be designed to 
qualify as amusement -type pin - 
balls. 

Herb Jones, Bally vice -president, 
assured the trade that the bowling 
game line, as a stable product, 
would be continued. New bowling 
game features to add to Bally's 
latest -the Lucky Strike feature - 
will be added. Bowlers, pins, guns 
and kiddie rides will likely continue 
to account for the biggest share of 
Bally models. 

Boston Closes 
2 Arcades on 
Obscenity Charge 

BOSTON -The Boston Licens- 
ing Board last week ordered Arthur 
Wertheimer to divest himself of all 
future control of two downtown 
Arcades because it charges he per- 
mitted minors to view obscene film 
in both places. - 

Chairman Clarence Elam of the 
Board notified the chief . of the 
Boston Police Vice Squad, that as 
of now, the licenses of both spots 
have been suspended indefinitely. 
He said the action was the result of 
a hearing before the Board on June 
24 on a police complaint that 
minors were permitted to view 
obscene films. 

He added that he had issued an 
order for Wertheimer to get out of 
the control of the Arcades, both 
known as the Mardi Gras Arcades 
before any consideration could be 
given to re- opening them. 

On August 14, Judge John J. 
Fox revoked a sentence of three 
months in jail which he had im- 
posed previously, when Wertheim- 
er had agreed to remove obscene 
films from his Arcades forever. 
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SAVES TIME 

Bally Coin 

Divider Unit 

Pays Splits 
CHICAGO -Bally Manufactur- 

ing Company has devised a new 
coin -dividing unit which auto- 
matically separates coin box re- 
ceipts into pre -set commission per- 
centages. 

Introduced on the new Bally pin - 
ball, Lotta -Fun (see separate story), 
the divider, set on standard 50 -50 
split, directs half the coins to one 
coin box, the other half to a sepa- 
rate box. 

Operator and location owner 
each has a separate key -one to 
open the location's box, the other to 
open the operator's box. 

' Any Commission 
Similarly, the divider can be set 

to divvy up coins according to a 
60 -40 commission arrangement, or 
any other. 

In this way, the operator no 
longer must take time out to pay 
the location owner directly his 
share of the receipts. 

The divider eases the location 
owner's problems too, for he no 
longer must take care to see that 
he has ample coins on hand for 
playing patrons. When he runs 
short, he can simply open his coin 
box and count out the change for 
the patron. 

Patent on the new device, ac- 
cording to Bally, is pending. Pre- 
viously, dividers have been used to 
separate coins on different denomi- 
nations, but not to divide them into 
commission percentages. 

Barbara Atkin, daughter of Harry 
Atkin, of United Vending Machine 
Company, Minneapolis, was mar- 
ried recently to Zola Friedman, of 
Minneapolis, at Beth El Synagogue. 
A dinner and reception followed 
at the Nicollet Hotel. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Friedman attend the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota. 

:i INGO 
GAMES 

; Clean, Ready for 
Location! 

Carnival Queen . $310 

Beach Time 320 

Cypress Gardens 210 

Sun Valley 250 

Miss America 190 

Show Time 155 

Key West .eea 120 

Flight Club 85 

Big Show 95 

Broadway 85 

1 Miami Beach 10 

E Gay Time 65 

Gayefy 50 

'3 deposit -write to 

SUPERIOR 
SALES CO. 

7855 Stoney Island Ave. 
Chicago 49, Illinois 

CRANE IS LIABLE 
TO $250 FED. TAX 

WASHINGTON - Coin - 
operated claw, crane or digger 
machines were ruled gaming 
devices and ubjec'. to the an- 
nual $250 tax by the Internal 
Revenue Service last week. 

A bill to exempt this type 
cf machine from the gaming 
tax, when used in `airs or car- 
nivals, unexpectedly received 
Senate okay last week, in the 
wake of earlier passage by the 
House. The bill, HR8725, now 
requires only Presidential sig- 
nature to become law, and 
will be effective July 1, 1960. 

IRS ruled the diggers liable 
to the steep gam ng tax be- 
cause the "element of chance" 
is involved, even tho the mer- 
chandise prizes are valued at 
less than 5 cents. In a hair- 
splitting decision, IRS decided 
that its general rode ruling 
that a coin- operated vending 
machine can be termed an 
"amusement" devr.ce if prizes 
are in merchandise of less 
-han 5 -cent value. would not 
apply to the diggers, because 
of the chance elen>ent. 

The recently -passed bill to 
exempt the machines from 
gaming tax woulc apply only 
to those in carnivals or fairs, 
where the charge to operate is 
not over 10 cents, and the 
merchandise prizes are not 
ever $1 in value 
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WE'RE NOW DELIVERING A DOUBLE WINNER! 
%1 CHICAGO COIN'S . 
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Bally BATTING PRACTICE 

Bally CHALLENGER 

Bally CLUB BOWLER 

Gottlieb SWEET SIOUX 

Keeney BIG "3" 
Keeney BIG DIPPER 

Keeney TOUCHDOWN 

United ZENITH 

United LEAGUE BOWLER 

Wms. SPOT POOL 

Valley 6 -PKT POOL 

Kaye 6 -PKT POOL 

16' QUEEN BOWLER 
1. Official Regulation Scoring -Top Score 300. 
2. High Scoring with Bonus Balls. 

CHICAGO COIN CHICAGO COIN CHICAGO COIN 

BOWL PLAYLAND KING 
MASTER Rifle Gallery BOWLER 

with Moving 16' Reg. 8 Hi Score 
g' Shuffle Alley Targets 21' Reg. 

CHICAGO COIN 
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Immediate Delivery! 

Thoroughly 
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ARCADE 
Genco FOOTBALL $110 
Wms. CRANE 115 
C. C. STEAM SHOVEL 115 
Bally 

BOWLER 
STAR 

Genco MOTORAMA . 215 
C. C. TWIN HOCKEY 215 
Williams TEN PIN 160 
Wms. SIDEWALK 

ENGINEER 105 
TELEQUIZ W /Film 95 

ROCKET SHUFFLE $195 

ROCKET SHUFFLE, 2 -PI 225 

EXPLORER 225 

BATTER -UP 245 

REBOUND SHUFFLE 110 

ROCKET BALL 175 

75. 0 IN `JORTH AVE 

Jc, - n ie Finke 

C-tic:.GO 22, ILLINOIS Dickens 2-050 

COIN MACHINE 
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Genco CIRCUS GUN $295 
Genco STATE FAIR 240 
Genco DAVY CROCKETT 225 

Genco BIG TOP .195 

Keeney RANGER 195 

Un CARNIVAL GUN 160 

Keeney SPORTSMAN 135 

Genco RIFLE GALLERY 135 
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$ANNER 
SPECIALTY COMPANY 

IN PHILAflELPHIA... 

MØVE9' 
Fifth Street above Girard 

Philadelphia 221 Pa. 

CENTER 6 -5000 

IN PITTSBURGH . .. we're at the 
same stand to serve you! 

1508 Fifth Ave. Phone: GRANT 11313 

SAVE MORE MONEY \ MAKE MORE MONEY 
Súbscribe to The Billboard TODAY! 

DENVER OPERATOR FINDS 
USE FOR 20 -PLAY JUKES 

DENVER- Johnny Knight, who operates Skyline Music 
Company here, doesn't believe in junking elderly 20- record pho- 
nographs. 

Instead, Knight simply looks for unusual spots, where peo- 
ple have only a brief amount of time to listen to music -and he 
finds that elderly phonographs fit into this situation ideally. 

For example, Knight has installed a machine in the base- 
ment of the snack shop of Mercy Hospital, big Catholic in- 
stitution in an East Denver residential neighborhood. Here, with 
an average of 250 people on duty per shift, the snack bar Is 
busy thru the day and evening, but the usual music customer is 
only in the snack shop once or twice per day for a brief cup of 
coffee or a snack. 

Consequently, Knight programs a straight "Top 20" on the 
venerable machine and finds that it shows as high play per 
"playable hour" as 100 and 200 record machines in populous 
bars, cocktail lounges, restaurants, etc. Young internes, nurses, 
medical technicians, etc., work long hours, usually of high - 
tension, nerve- racking varieties, Knight has found, and they wel- 
come the chance to listen to a popular hit during their short 
coffee breaks. 

Davis Promotes 
Key Executives 

SYRACUSE - Thomas Ferrar 
and Henry Wertheimer have been 
named regional sales managers by 
the Davis Distributing Company, 
N :w York State Seeburg distribu- 
tor. Both men are veteran Davis 
sales executives. 

The new posts were created by 
the expansion of the Seeburg Cor- 
poration into full -line vending. Fer - 
rar will headquarter in Buffalo and 
will cover Western New York, in- 
cluding Rochester. 

Wertheimer will be in charge of 
the Syracuse office, and he will 
also retain his present office In 
Albany. 

OPERATORS 

Dime Play is 
Here to Stay 

In '33 nickel 
play was OK. 

Operate wisely in '59 . . . 

dime play -is here to stay! 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 

THE 
to buy your 
used equipment! 

WURLITZER 
1900, 2100 

1650 A7 $245.00 
2000 495.00 
5205 Wall Boxes 35.00 
5207 Wall Boxas 69.95 
5210 Wall Boxes 84.50 

SEEBURG 
Model C $295.00 
VI. 395.00 
200 Seeburg Waliboxes 79.50 

AMI 
C 
120 Waliboxes 

ROCK -OLA 

$ 40.00 
37.50 

1455 $495.00 
1454 465.00 
1432, 45 RPM 85.00 
Chrome Waliboxes 39.50 

BINGOS 
Miss America $225 
Show Time 175 
Cypress Gardens 275 
Big Time 65 
Big Show 95 

5 -BALLS 
Race Tima $275 
Turf Champ 195 
Dragonette 75 
Sweet Adeline 105 
Star Pool 55 
Smoke Signal 70 
Balls a Poppro' 85 
Sitting Pretty 265 
Toreador 115 

ARCADE 
C.C. Rocket Shuffle $115 
C.C. Rebound Shuffle 95 
Voice -O -Graph 165 
Seeburg Bear Curt 85 
Telequix 65 
Bally A.B.C. Lane 325 
C.C. Bowler 325 

Our Cincinnati Offic 
Is Located at 

1635 Central Parkway 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Phoney MAin 1-8731 

Call. Writs or Wire 
Direct ell Inquiries to Indianapolis 

of fice. 
Export Inquiries Invited. 

`e 4o"`It7D:strihuting Co 

Exclusive Wurlitzer Distributor 
1301 North Capitol Avenue 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
Phone. MElrose 51593 

Gottlieb's 4 Player 

Yff 

Leads the Way 
in Competitive Play! 

This Indian Gal is really spirited! Positively the best in four player com- 

petition or even when played solo. Tops in action ... tops in features ... 
tops in "play it again" appeal. 

See, play and order SWEET SIOUX at your distributor today! 

5 ways to score 10 times target value in "running light" section 

Dropping ball in purple or yellow hole when lit scores 10 times 
target value 

"Red Arrow" lights to score 10 times target value 

5 top rollovers score double indicated value when lit 

4 contacts spin Roto- Targets 

Two way double match feature 3 or 5 ball play 

2 super -powered flippers for action skill shots 

Cirtuloc ionc Pisittate4 ,F 
ctoIblryri;rimx ßa.irfaaff4ad Gly., 

1140 -50 NORTH KOSTNER AVENUE CHICAÇO 51, ILLINOIS 

Dime may is here to stay -buy Gottlieb Games and keep it that way 1 
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Ship 60 Games 
Thus Far in '59 

Summer Output Average; Novelty Models 
Show- Drop; Pins, Bowlers Main Items 

CHICAGO -Manufacturers held 
production of new games at a 
fairly steady level over the past 
two months. Compared to other 
years, output has been average, but 
introduction of new -type gánles has 
been relatively slim. 

Summer output has advanced the 
number of 1959 game models from 
45 to 60, with manufacturers con- 
tinuing conservative runs. Most new 
introductions are in the bowler, 
five -ball pin or rifle game , cate- 
gories. 

A new game with real class, if 
bowed in the fall, could change the 
current status quo to a boom 
period in the business. Such a 
game combined with the fail buy- 
ing season and better collections at 
locations, would pep up all 'ends 
of the industry. To date, however. 
there isn't even a rumor that such 
a game might be coming. 

5 -Balls Lead 
The 1959 introductions now in- 

clude 13 five -ball pin games, two 
in -line pins, eight shuffle bowlers, 
six ball bowlers and seven guns. 
There are four kiddie rides and 
four baseball games, with no more 
added in the past few months. 

The dozen or so games not in- 
cluded above are pools, shuffle- 
boards, Arcade units and some 
novelties, but very few of the latter. 

A good share of the novelty 
game crop each year is slated for 
the Arcade field, but among the 
remainder there is usually at least 
one game that creates a flurry of 
activity around the country. This 
year, but for a brief period early 
in the year when the rebound shuf- 
fle was fairly popular, there has 
been no such game. 

Solow Back From Canada 
PHILADELPHIA -Nat Solow, 

president of Eastern Music Systems, 
local Seeburg distributor, returned 
this week from a Canadian vaca- 
tion. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Solow and their two sons. 

N. ILLINOIS, N. INDIANA, IOWA 

OPERATORS , . . ORDER NOW! 

GOTTLIEB'S NEW 

SWEET SIOUX 
4- PLAYER 

WOOS the Customers with Spirited 

Action, Top Features -WOWS 'Em with 

Top Competitive Play Appeal! 

NATIONAL SPECIALS! 

GOLD STAR, 1 -Pl. E 75 
ROYAL FLUSH, 1 -Pt. 150 
SILVER, 1 -PI. 195 
STRAIGHT FLUSH, 1 -PI. 195 
CONTINENTAL CAFE, 2 -PI. 195 
ROCKET SHIP, 1 -PI. 215 
ROTO POOL, 1 -PI. 235 
SUNSHINE, 1 -PI. 265 
WHIRLWIND, 2 -PI. 275 
SITTIN' PRETTY, 1 -PI. 275 
STRAIGHT SHOOTER, 1 -PI. 275 
HI- DIVER, 1 -PI. 295 
DOUBLE ACTION, 2 -PI. 315 
RACE TIME, 2 -PI. 345 

WANT - 25 Regular Size 
BUMPER POOLS. 

State Quantity Available, 
Specify Mfr. 

NATIONAL 
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

1411 -13 Diversey Chicago 14, III. 
BUckingham 1 -8211 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 

CANCER FUND 

Guns have shown resurgence this 
year, with the in -line bounding ball 
models moving well. Used guns in 
this class are now scarce, and op- 
erators are searching for them. 

Used Shuffles Prosper 
Good used shuffles are also in 

top demand as usual. Shuffles are 
good if not heavy grassers at most 
tavern locations, and in the absence 

of competition from novelty games 
do well. Used ball howlers have not 
rated as highly, al:ho some of the 
small ball models are in demand. 

Upright games ale moving well 
in certain territories, with Eastern 
areas currently favored. 

Pool games are reported still tak- 
ing top money n some stops. Oper- 
ators with such stops are happy to 
keep the pools on location, for they 
represent low upkeep and steady re- 
ceipts. Others, where .he pool play 
has died off, have had to replace 
them with shuffles or novelties. 

Pool play seems to be based on 
individual Vocations, rather than on 
certain areas. Thus there are at 
least some pools -generally 10 per 
cent cf total games out -on most 
routes.. 

Redd's Specials Reconditioned 

FIVE WURLITZERS 2204 Phone 

THREE DELUXE BIG TENT $285.00 
POOL TABLES with SLATE 145.00 
BALLY GUNSMOKE Phone 

CHICAGO COIN JET PILOT Phone 

KIDDIE RIDES -like new Phone 

REDD DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 
298 Lincoln S:., Allston 34, Mass. AL 4-4040 

icsgo co in's 

p>.ánikOn 
The Successor to "Big Top "! 

Even More Action! More Features! 
More Excitement! 

All The Target Action and 
Realism of a Real Rifle Gallery! 

Realistic Moving Rabbits Run 
Across Playfield - Drop When Hit! 

5 Bull's -Eye Targets for Sharpshooters! 

22 Caliber Rifle 
Fires Single or Rapid Fire! 

Match -A -Score or Perfect 
Score for Replays . . . optional 

New Ultra Modern Cabinet With Formica 
Top Stands Out Among Other Guns. 

Proven Trouble -Free 
Easy Servicing Mechanism 

25 Shots 10c - All Steel Cash Box 

,/ CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS industries, 
1725 W. DIVERSEY BLVD. 
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MANUFACTURER'S CERTIFICATE attached to each game. 

o,C;U,vB' s CEit9ltE 
MA ®sa ¡-f :,eri ot No. 

Model: ` arid 
mjnulactured to be 

ìs designed det;ned in Section 

Machine M hrne as c it con- 

tains 

n ¡ nuser+e e,lenue code °t 
IVA. lot 

exclusively 
as a 

c the ln}ee e 
et 

f e ee plays ' 
multiple 

4462 ta) Lshbcttcn toîe.iEd or..provrseo 
or iuse 

tains n0 
a tt e PaYs 

so 
scds. Operation 

°t this Amuse- 

ment 

registering 4ncieasitg ecíal Tax imposed 

coin insert;or 
is sabtect b rti ,l federal Sp 

ment Machrre 

by the lnter at Revenue 
Coi', zni a current $ 

4 n 
st amp must 

be d;splaYec 
on the P lace r ?rF.ises ot op ai 

BALLY 
MA?UEACiUP146 

COMPANY, 
CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 

. , . 'á .- 3 . 

Earns 
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îgh Score Ga 

Fri(1.1 
Ip to 6 coins a game 
.ittra coins give player extra cards in which to 

.ire by skill. Although play is limited to 6 coins 

laximum to select all 6 cards, location tests prove 

msational extra coins play appeal of LUTTA -FUN 

.fastest 5 -ball game in years. Get LOTTA -FUN 

r top, trouble -free earning- power. 

ALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 

OPERATED 

WITHOUT REPLAYS 

e 
NO METERS 

A fast, fascinating high -score skill -game with popular 

line- lighting play - appeal, LOTTA -FUN may be operated 

with or without replays but is not equipped with meters. 

71-ee# 
'AUTO- MISSION" 

COIN -DIVIDER 
1. Automatically pays location- commission, depositing percentage 

of all coins played in separate compartment, unlocked only with 
location- owner's key. 

2. Adjustable to wide range of operator -location ratio of earnings. 

3. Avoids arguments about division of earnings by automatically 
maintaining agreed operator - location ratio of income. 

4. Permits location -owner to take his profit daily without waiting 
for operator's collection. 

5. Eliminates coin -shortage on location and expense of keeping 
location supplied with coins. Location can quickly obtain coins, 

as required -for his cash - register or coin- chutes -by unlocking 
location's cash -compartment. 

6. Insures continuous play and increases total play by providing 
constant supply of coins on location. 

7. Permits location -owner to stimulate play by operating game 

with coins taken from his compartment, 

8. Increases earnings of juke - boxes, cigarette -venders and other 

coin -operated equipment in location by providing constant 

supply of coins. 

9. Saves time of collectors, who simply take contents of operator's 

cash -compartment without delay of counting cash or settling 

with location. 

RI Eliminates counting coins in view of location- patrons. 

H. Minimizes hazard of burglary by permitting location to remove 

cash from game when location is closed. 
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SEE 

SENSATIONAL 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

BY 

ON PAGES 100 -101 
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the paus 
t % at is precious 

The shorter the 

pause between selections the greater your 

income. It's as simple as that. 

And when you operate United you get the 

shortest pause of all. Actually, with the 

exclusive high -speed record- changer in the 

United Phonograph, you reduce costly silent time 

between selections by more than half 

This means more money for you, and only 

a United Phonograph can give you 

this important money -making short pause. Why 

waste valuable playing time with 

slow equipment when United 

can pump more money into the cash -box 

much faster? -WWhy be troubled 

with annoying, costly service calls? Get all the facts about the 

sensational United Phonograph ... a marvel of mechanical simplicity 

and reliability... gracefully styled in five beautiful colors. Write today! 

A COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEM 

Stereophonic -Monaural 

. 
MOD N131.0 
W®LL!111 Vf/ e Ll U,L'/III 

3401 NORTH CALIFORNIA AVENUE 

CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 

CABLE ADDRESS: UMCORP 



LOUIS PRIMA & KEELY SMITH, DOT RECORDS 

EDD "KOOKIE" BYRNES. 

WARNER BROS. RECORDS 

JANE MORGAN, KAPP RECORDS 

JANE, LOUIS & KEELY 
AND "KOOKIE" 

ARE ON ST ' tO 
and they sound best on 

SEEBURG S 
HEAR THESE STEREO SINGLES: 

"With Open Arms" 
Jane Morgan, Kapp 284 -S 

"Night and Day" 
Louis Prima & Keely Smith, Dot S -210 

"Like I Love You" 
Edd "Kookie" Byrnes, Warner Bros. S -5087 

eeburu 
DEPENDABLE MUSIC SYSTEMS SINCE 1902 

THE SEEEURO CORPORATION 
Chicago 22, Illinois 

Awialdivirosi/eArafifea-,4.4ssti.f. 
DESIGN PATENT PENDINS 




